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SEPTEMBER 1992 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapters 4-07-03 through 4-07-35 contain all new 
material but are not underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
4-07-03-01 
4-07-03-02 
4-07-03-03 
4-07-03-04 
4-07-03-05 
4-07-03-06 
4-07-03-07 
4-07-03-08 

4-07-03-09 

4-07-03-10 

4-07-03-11 

CHAPTER 4-07-03 
CLASSIFICATION PLAN 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Official Class Title 
Interpretation of Class Specifications 
Classification or Reclassification Request 
Information and Forms Required 
An Employee May Request a Review 
An Appointing Authority Shall Consider 

an Employee's Request 
A Request for a Classification Review Must 

be Submitted for all Positions Affected 
by a Reassignment 

Central Personnel Division Shall Notify the 
Appointing Authority and Employee 

Classification Appeal to the Director [Reserved] 

4-07~03-0l. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12, 54-44.3-20 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except 11 classification plan 11 means the listing of all the classes that 
have been established, the specifications for those classes, and the 
process and procedures developed to maintain the plan. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-03. Official class title. The official class title must 
be used to designate positions or employees when entering such 
information on payroll and personnel records, or in other communications 
related to personnel administration processes. However, any suitable or 
common title to designate persons or positions may be used when 
communicating externally, or when the purpose of the communication is 
not related to personnel administration. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-04. Interpretation of class specifications. Class 
specifications are generally descriptive of the duties and conditions 
typical of the class. Neither an appointing authority nor an employee 
may interpret class specifications as restrictive, except for the 
specified minimum qualification requirements. The inclusion of 
particular phrases in the specifications that list the duties performed 
may not be interpreted to exclude other duties of a similar kind and 
quality. An appointing authority may, at any time, require an employee 
to perform any of the duties that are in the class specifications or any 
other appropriate duties. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-05. Classification or reclassification request. A 
classification or reclassification request may be submitted for review 
by the appointing authority to the central personnel division, only if 
one of the following reasons apply: 

1. A new position has been authorized. 
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2. New responsibilities are assigned to a new or existing 
position. 

3. A significant amount of responsibilities are reassigned or 
changed for a position. 

4. A position has not been reviewed for at least three years and 
different duties and responsibilities have been assigned to 
the position. 

5. A position is classified in a class or class series that has 
been revised and the duties and responsibilities assigned to 
the position are no longer similar to the revised class or 
class series. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-06. Information and forms required. A classification or 
reclassification request must include all information specified by the 
central personnel division. The request must be submitted on the form 
specified by the division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-07. An employee may request a review. An employee may 
request that an appointing authority submit the employee's position to 
the central personnel division for review if the ~mployee demonstrates 
that one of the reasons in section 4-07-03-05 applies to the employee's 
position. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-08. An appointing authority shall consider an employee's 
request. An appointing authority shall consider an employee's request 
to submit the employee's position to the central personnel division for 
review. The appointing authority shall, within sixty calendar days, 
determine if any of the reasons in section 4-07-03-05 apply. If any of 
the reasons apply, the appointing authority shall submit the request to 
the central personnel division for review. If none of the reasons 
apply, the appointing authority may return the request to the employee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-03-09. A request for a classification review must be 
submitted for all positions affected by a reassignment. When a 
reclassification request is due to a reassignment of responsibilities, a 
request for a classification review must be submitted for all positions 
affected. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-10. Central personnel diVision shall notify the 
appointing authority and employee. Within sixty calendar days of 
receiving a request to review a position, the central personnel division 
shall notify the agency appointing authority and the employee in writing 
of the division 1 s decision and the right to appeal. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-03-11. Classification appeal to the director. [Reserved] 
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CHAPTER 4-07-04 
COMPENSATION PLAN 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Class Evaluation Process 

Section 
4-07-04-01 
4-07-04-02 
4-07-04-03 
4-07-04-04 
4-07-04-05 
4-07-04-06 
4-07-04-07 
4-07-04-08 

A Request to Review a Pay Grade 
Additional Information Required 
Information and Forms Required 
An Employee May Request a Review 
An Appointing Authority Shall Consider 

an Employee's Request 
4-07-04-09 Central Personnel Division Shall Notify the 

Appointing Authority and the Employee 
4-07-04-10 Pay Grade Appeal to the Director [Reserved] 

4-07-04-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44 .. 3-12 

4-07-04-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except 11 compensation plan 11 means the listing of all the pay grades used 
in .the classified service and the pay ranges assigned to each grade. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-04-03. Class evaluation process. 
personnel division, shall develop, implement, 
evaluation process to evaluate and assign an 
all classes in the classification plan. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-04-04. A request to review a pay grade. A request to review 
a pay grade may be submitted to the central personnel division by the 
appointing authority only if one of the following reasons apply: 

1. The duties and responsibilities of the class have changed. 

2. The appointing authority is experiencing recruiting problems 
due to the assigned pay grade. 

3. The appointing authority is experiencing retention problems 
due to the assigned pay grade. 

4. The appointing authority can provide employment market data 
that shows an extreme variance between market pay and the 
classified salary. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-04-05. Additional information required. An appointing 
authority requesting a pay grade review shall furnish additional 
information to the central personnel division at the time the request is 
made. The additional information must include: 

1. A statement of the problem. 

2. Any available statistical data that relates to the problem 
encountered, i.e., turnover rate, recruiting costs, training 
costs, etc. 

3. Details of efforts to resolve the problem through alternative 
methods. 

4. Any available analysis of the current use of the salary range 
assigned to the existing pay grade. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-04-06. Information and forms required. A request to review 
a pay grade must contain all information specified by the central 
personnel division. A request must be submitted on the form specified 
by the division. 

History: Effective ~eptember 1, 1992. 
General Authority: .DCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: Ni .C 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-04-07. An employee may request a review. An employee may 
request that an appoint·ing authority submit the pay grade assigned to 
the employee's class to the central personnel division for review. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-04-08. An appointing authority shall consider an employee's 
request. An appointing authority shall consider an employee's request 
to submit the pay grade assigned to the employee's class to the central 
personnel division for review. The appointing authority shall, within 
sixty calendar days, determine if any of the reasons in section 
4-07-04-04 apply and if the information required in section 4-07-04-05 
is available. If any of the reasons apply and if the information is 
available, the appointing authority shall submit the request to the 
central personnel division for review. If none of the reasons apply, 
the appointing authority may return the request to the employee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-04-09. Central personnel division shall notify the 
appointing authority and the employee. Within sixty calendar days of 
rece1v1ng a request to review a pay grade, the central personnel 
division shall notify the agency appointing authority and the employee 
in writing of the divis{on's decision and the right to appeal. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-04-10. Pay grade appeal to the director. [Reserved] 
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Section 
4-07-05-01 
4-07-05-02 
4-07-05-03 
4-07-05-04 
4-07-05-05 

CHAPTER 4-07-05 
RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 

Scope of Chapter 
Promotion Within an Agency 
Minimum Qualifications 
Notifying Central Personnel 
Re·cruiting and Selection 

4-07-05-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-05-02. Promotion within an agency. An appointing authority 
may promote an employee from within an agency to fill any vacant 
classified position that the employee qualifies for in the respective 
agency. When promoting an employee from within the agency, the 
appointing authority may restrict the announcement of the position 
vacancy to the employees of that agency only. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03(4), 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-05-03. Minimum qualifications. An appointing authority may 
not employ, promote, or reassign a person in or to a position in the 
classified service unless that person possesses qualifications that at 
least meet the minimum qualifications for that class as they are stated 
in the class specifications. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-05-04. Notifying central personnel. An appointing authority 
shall notify the central personnel division of each vacant classified, 
nontemporary position that the appointing authority intends to fill by 
employing a person who is not currently an employee of the agency. 
However, an appointing authority who is employed by an agency that is a 
party to a contract with job service North Dakota for employment 
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recruiting and referral services need not provide notification. The 
notification submitted may be in the form of a completed vacancy 
announcement or memo. Notification must be submitted to the division 
prior to beginning the recruiting effort. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-42-03(3), 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-05-05. Recruiting and selection. When an appointing 
authority proceeds to fill a vacant classified, nontemporary position by 
recruiting an individual who is not a current employee of the agency, 
the appointing authority shall ensure that the public has the 
opportunity to know of and apply for the position. Additionally, the 
appointing authority shall select the applicant for appointment on the 
basis of the applicant's job-related qualifications for the position. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-06-01 
4-07-06-02 
4-07-06-03 
4-07-06-04 
4-07-06-05 
4-07-06-06 
4-07-06-07 
4-07-06-08 
4-07-06-09 

CHAPTER 4-07-06 
PROBATIONARY PERIOD 

Scope of Chapter 
Probationary Period 
Purpose and Duration 
Advising a New Employee 
Separation During the Probationary Period 
Evaluation and Notice of Completion 
Extending a Probationary Period 
Promotion During Initial Probationary Period 
Promotion Following the Initial 

Probationary Period 

4-07-06-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-06-02. Probationary period. Each newly hired or rehired 
classified employee shall serve a probationary period. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1), 54-44.3-01 

4-07-06-03. Purpose and duration. The purpose of the 
probationary period is to evaluate whether the employee can meet the 
performance requirements of the position to which the employee has been 
assigned. The duration of the initial probationary period must be for 
six months, which is determined by the completion of one thousand forty 
hours of work, exclusive of overtime. However, an agency may use a 
probationary period with a longer duration if it is needed to determine 
satisfactory performance, and if it does not exceed one year's duration. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-01, 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-06-04. Advising a new employee. An appointing authority 
shall advise each newly hired or rehired employee of the applicable 
probationary period prior to the time the employee begins work. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-01, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-06-05. Separation during the probationary period. An 
employee may be separated from the employee 1 s position for any lawful 
reason at any time during the probationary period. The employee may not 
grieve or appeal a lawful separation. The appointing authority shall 
notify the employee of the separation in writing. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-01, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-06-06. Evaluation and notice of completion. At the 
conclusion of an employee 1 s initial probationary period, the appointing 
authority shall evaluate the employee 1 s performance in writing. The 
appointing authority shall also notify the employee in writing that the 
employee has satisfactorily completed the probationary period. A copy 
of the evaluation and notice must be retained in the employee 1 s official 
personnel file. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-01, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-06-07. Extending a probationary period. An appointing 
authority may extend an initial period of probation only if there is a 
documented work-related reason for doing so. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-06-08. Promotion during initial probationary period. An 
employee may be promoted during the employee 1 s initial probationary 
period. The employee shall gain the right to appeal to the state 
personnel board following the successful completion of the probationary 
period imposed at the time of hire. Any additional period used to 
determine whether the employee can meet the requirements of the position 
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to which the employee has been promoted may not be used to affect the 
employee's rights to appeal to the state personnel board. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-06-09. Promotion following the initial probationary period. 
An employee may be promoted following the employee's initial 
probationary period. When an employee is so promoted, a subsequent 
period of probation may be imposed. The purpose of the subsequent 
period of probation is to determine whether the employee can meet the 
performance requirements of the new position. If an employee does not 
complete the subsequent period of probation successfully, the employee 
may be reassigned, returned to the employee's former position, if 
available, or dismissed. However in such instances, the employee has 
the right to appeal to the state personnel board. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-07-01 
4-07-07-02 
4-07-07-03 
4-07-07-04 
4-07-07-05 
4-07-07-06 

CHAPTER 4-07-07 
WORKING HOURS AND HOLIDAYS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
The Standard Workweek 
Flextime 
Nonstandard Hours 
Holidays 

4-07-07-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-07-02. Definitions. The terms used in this chapter have the 
same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, except: 

1. "Core time" means the designated period of time within a 
standard workday and within a standard workweek, when all 
agency employees must either be on duty or on a leave status. 

2. "Flextime" means the approved starting and quitting times, 
outside the core time, that allow employees to vary their 
arrival and departure times. 

3. "Standard workweek" means a fixed and regularly recurring 
forty-hour period within the calendar week. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-07-03. The standard workweek. The standard 
starting time, quitting time, and core times applicable to an 
employees must be made known to those employees. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-07-04. Flextime. An appointing authority may allow 
employees to use flextime provided that regular service to the public is 
not interrupted. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-07-05. Nonstandard hours. An appointing authority may 
assign an employee to work hours other than the standard work hours. 
Additionally, an appointing authority may assign an employee to work 
hours in excess of the standard workweek. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-07-06. Holidays. The holidays for individuals who are 
employed by agencies subject to this chapter are those that are listed 
in North Dakota Century Code section 1-03-01. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-08-01 
4-07-08-02 
4-07-08-03 
4-07-08-04 
4-07-08-05 
4-07-08-06 

CHAPTER 4-07-08 
WORKING AND INCLEMENT WEATHER CONDITIONS 

Scope of Chapter 
Reporting to Work 
Reporting Late or Leaving Early 
Key Positions 
No Pay Reduced 
Employee Not Scheduled to Work 

4-07-08-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-08-02. Reporting to work. During inclement weather 
conditions unless otherwise notified by an authorized official, each 
employee shall report to work as scheduled at the appointed time. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-08-03. Reporting late or leaving early. An employee who 
either reports to work late, or who leaves work early during inclement 
weather conditions while the employee 1 s place of work remains open, must 
be charged appropriate leave for the time not worked. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-08-04. Key positions. An appointing authority may designate 
key positions. Individuals occupying those positions shall provide 
continuing services or essential services as required during emergency 
or inclement we~ther conditions when the agency is closed by an 
authorized official. An individual occupying a key position may be 
provided extra compensation, in addition to the regular pay rate, for 
performing required work during a period when agency facilities or 
normal operations have been closed or curtailed due to emergency or 
inclement weather conditions. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-08-05. No pay reduced. An appointing authority may not 
reduce the pay of an employee who is released from work due to an 
emergency or inclement weather conditions by an authorized official 'for 
those hours the employee was not required to work. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-08-06. Employee not scheduled to work. An employee not 
scheduled to report for work at an agency closed due to emergency or 
inclement weather conditions may not be provided additional compensation 
or time off due to the agency closing. However, an employee who had 
previously been granted leave for time off on a day when an agency is 
subsequently closed due to emergency or inclement weather conditions may 
not be charged leave for that day. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-09-01 
4-07-09-02 
4-07-09-03 

CHAPTER 4-07-09 
TRANSFERS, ANNUAL LEAVE AND SICK LEAVE HOURS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Assumption of Accrued Annual Leave and 

Sick Leave Hours 

4-07-09-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-09-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except "transfer" means an approved nontemporary change in employment 
for an employee from a position with one agency to another position with 
a different agency that does not result in a break in service. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-09-03. Assumption of accrued annual leave 
hours. An appointing authority who elects to employ an 
means of a transfer shall provide for the assumption of 
leave and sick leave hours as follows: 

and sick leave 
individual by 
accrued annual 

1. An appointing authority in a state agency employing an 
individual from another state agency shall accept all sick 
leave hours, but may accept all or only a part of the 
employee's annual leave hours. 
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2. An appointing authority in an agency subject to the merit 
system who employs an individual from an agency subject to the 
merit system shall accept all sick leave hours, but may accept 
all or only a part of the employee•s annual leave hours. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-10-01 
4-07-10-02 
4-07-10-03 
4-07-10-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-10 
PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT 

Scope of Chapter 
Requirement for Performance Management Program 
Requirement to Communicate Performance Expected 
Criteria for Performance Management Programs 

4-07-10-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government ·that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-10-02. Requirement for performance management program. Each 
agency, department, and institution shall adopt and use a program to 
provide for the development and management of the performance of each 
classified employee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-10-03. Requirement to communicate performance expected. 
Each classified employee must be informed of the responsibilities 
assigned to the employee's position and of the level of performance 
needed to successfully perform the work. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-10-04. Criteria for performance management programs. Each 
agency, department, and institution shall use the criteria in one or the 
other of the following performance management program types: 

1. Standard program. 

a. Performance reviews are conducted annually. 

b. Performance reviews are based on individual job-related 
requirements. 
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c. A standard form or approach is used. 

d. Performance standards, or goals and objectives are used. 

e. The review includes a review of past performance. 

f. The review includes a discussion of how performance may be 
improved or how an employee's skills may be developed. 

2. Alternative program. 

a. Performance reviews are conducted as needed. 

b. Performance reviews are based on how the employee 
functions as part of a team. 

c. The emphasis of the program is on improving the quality of 
a service or product, constantly improving systems and 
processes, and on preventing problems and eliminating 
them. 

d. The program provides guidance for the education, training, 
and self-improvement of the employee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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CHAPTER 4-07-11 

SEPARATIONS 

[Reserved] 
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Section 
4-07-12-01 
4-07-12-02 
4-07-12-03 
4-07-12-04 
4-07-12-05 
4-07-12-06 
4-07-12-07 
4-07-12-08 
4-07-12-09 
4-07-12-10 
4-07-12-11 
4-07-12-12 

CHAPTER 4-07-12 
ANNUAL LEAVE 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Annual Leave Accrual 
Annual Leave Accrual Schedule 
Accrual for Employment for a Fraction of a Month 
Annual Leave Taken in Fifteen-Minute Increments 
Approval Required 
Annual Leave Limit 
Change of Cutoff Date 
Pay During Employment 
Credit for Temporary Service 
Annual Leave and Reemployment 

4-07-12-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-02. Definitions. The terms ~ed throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-06, 
54-44.3, and 54-52-01, except 11 annual leave 11 means an approved absence 
from work with pay, provided to a permanent employee, for vacation or 
other purposes including the adoption of a child. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-03. Annual leave accrual. Annual leave begins to accrue 
for each new permanent employee from the first day of the employee•s 
probationary period. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54~44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-12-04. Annual leave accrual schedule. Agencies are advised 
that the following annual leave accrual schedule is recommended for use 
by each agency subject to this chapter: 

Years of Service 

zero through three 
four through seven 
eight through twelve 
thirteen through eighteen 
over eighteen 

Hours Earned Per Month 

eight 
ten 
twelve 
fourteen 
sixteen 

An agency adopting or using a different accrual schedule shall promptly 
file a copy of that schedule with the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-06-14, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-05. Accrual for employment for a fraction of a month. An 
employee accrues leave for being employed for a fraction of a month. 
The number of annual leave hours earned by an employee for employment 
for a fraction of a month must be in proportion to the total number of 
straight time hours the employee actually worked compared to the total 
number of normal working hours in the month . 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-06. Annual leave taken in fifteen-minute increments. 
Effective on January 1, 1993, annual leave must be taken in 
fifteen-minute increments. An appointing authority may not accept an 
employee 1 s request for annual leave for an amount of time less than 
fifteen minutes in duration . 

History: Effective January 1, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-07. Approval required. Generally, a request to use 
annual leave must be approved before the employee is authorized to take 
the leave. A leave request may be denied if the employee 1 s absence 
would unduly disrupt the operations or services of the agency. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3~12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-12-08. Annual leave limit. The accrual of annual leave is 
limited in that no more than two hundred forty hours of accrued annual 
leave may be carried forward beyond December thirty-first of each year. 
If an agency uses a cutoff date other than December thirty-first, then 
the agency may continue to do so as long as the same cutoff date is used 
for all of the agency 1 s employees, and the two hundred forty hour limit 
is observed. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-09. Change of cutoff date. An agency may not change the 
cutoff date it uses relating to the limit of annual leave accrual 
without first notifying the agency•s employees. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-10. Pay during employment. An employee may not be paid 
for unused annual leave while the employee remains in the service of the 
agency. When an employee is transferring from one agency to another, 
the employee must be paid for the difference in hours between what the 
employee has accumulated and the number of hours the gaining agency will 
accept. When an employee is leaving the service of the agency, the 
employee must be paid for all accrued hours of annual leave. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-11. Credit 
who becomes permanent must 
service as a temporary 
annual leave accrual rate. 
to a temporary employee. 

for temporary service. A temporary employee 
be given credit for the employee 1 s length of 
employee for the purpose of determining the 

An agency may not grant annual leave hours 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-12-12. Annual leave and reemployment. An employee who 
leaves his or her employment ftnd who is rehired within one year, must be 
credited with the employee•s previous years of continuous service for 
the purpose of determining the employee's annual leave accrual rate. 
However, an employee affected by a reduction in force and rehired within 
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two years must be credited with the employee•s previous service for the 
purpose of determining the employee 1 s annual leave accrual rate. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-13-01 
4-07-13-02 
4-07-13-03 
4-07-13-04 
4-07-13-05 
4-07-13-06 
4-07-13-07 
4-07-13-08 
4-07-13-09 
4-07-13-10 
4-07-13-11 

CHAPTER 4-07-13 
SICK LEAVE 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Sick Leave Accrual 
Sick Leave Accrual Rate 
Accrual for Fractional Months 
No Limit on Sick Leave Carryover 
Uses of Sick Leave 
Sick Leave Taken in Increments 
Sick Leave and Pregnancy 
Temporary or Emergency Employment 
Sick Leave and Reemployment 

4-07-13-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-06, 
54-44.3, and 54-52.4, except: 

1. 11 Eligible family member 11 means the employee 1 s spouse, parent 
(natural, adoptive, foster, and stepparent), child (natural, 
adoptive, foster, and stepchild), or any other family member 
who is financially or legally dependent upon the employee or 
who resides with the employee for the purpose of the employee 
providing care to the family member. 

2. 11 Sick leave 11 means an approved absence from work, with pay, 
provided to a permanent employee for use when the employee 
requires diagnosis or treatment of a medically related 
condition, or when the employee is ill or injured and is 
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unable to work, or for use under certain circumstances when 
there is an illness or medical need in the employee's family. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-03. Sick leave accrual. Sick leave begins to accrue for 
each new permanent employee from the first day of the probationary 
period. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-04. Sick leave accrual rate. Agencies are advised that 
the following sick leave accrual schedule is recommended for use by each 
agency subject to this chapter: 

Years of Service Hours Earned Per Month 

zero to all eight 

An agency adopting or using a different accrual schedule shall promptly 
file a copy of that schedule with the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-06-14, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-05. Accrual for fractional months. An employee accrues 
sick leave for employment for a fraction of a month. The number of sick 
leave hours earned by an employee for employment for a fraction of a 
month must be in proportion to the total number of straight time hours 
the employee actually worked compared to the total number of working 
hours in a month. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-06. No limit on sick leave carryover. An employee may 
not be limited in the number of unused earned sick leave hours that may 
be carried over from one calendar year to another. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-13-07. 
employee when: 

Uses of sick leave. Sick leave may be used by an 

1. The employee is ill or injured and is unable to work. 

2. The employee has an appointment for the diagnosis or treatment 
of a medically related condition. 

3. The employee wishes to attend to the needs of the employee's 
eligible family members who are ill or to assist them in 
obtaining other services related to their health or 
well-being. Sick leave used for these purposes may not exceed 
forty hours per calendar year. 

4. It is appropriate as a participant in an employee assistance 
program. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-08. Sick leave taken in increments. Effective January 1, 
1993, sick leave must be taken in fifteen-minute increments. An 
appointing authority may not accept an employee's request for sick leave 
for an amount of time less than fifteen minutes in duration. 

History: Effective January 1, 1993. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-09. Sick leave and pregnancy. A pregnant employee, who 
is temporarily 
assigned work, 
must be treated 
respect to sick 

medically disabled from performing the employee's 
must be considered eligible for sick leave. Pregnancy 

in the same manner as any other medical disability with 
leave benefits. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-13-10. Temporary or emergency employment. A temporary or 
emergency employee may not be credited with any accrued sick leave 
hours. 

History: Effective Septembe~ 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-13-11. Sick leave and reemployment. An employee who leaves 
his or her employment and who is rehired within one year must be 
credited with the amount of sick leave hours the employee had 
accumulated at the time of departure, less any amount for which the 
employee had subsequently been paid. An employee affected by a 
reduction in force and rehired within two years must be credited with 
the amount of sick leave hours the employee had accumulated at the time 
of departure, less any amount for which the employee had subsequently 
been paid. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-14-01 
4-07-14-02 
4-07-14-03 
4-07-14-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-14 
FUNERAL LEAVE 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Granting Leave 
Not Considered Sick Leave or Annual Leave 

4-07-14-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-14-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except: 

1. 11 Family" means husband, wife, son, daughter, father, mother, 
stepparents, brother, sister, grandparents, grandchildren, 
stepchildren, foster parents, foster children, 
daughter-in-law, and son-in-law. 

2. "Funeral leave" means an approved absence from work, with pay, 
of up to twenty-four working hours, provided to an employee to 
attend or make arrangements for a funeral, as a result of a 
death in the employee's family, or in the family of an 
employee's spouse. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-14-03. Granting leave. An appointing authority may grant a 
request for a funeral leave even if the absence of the employee might 
interfere with the normal operations of the agency. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-14-04. Not considered sick leave or annual leave. An agency 
may not consider funeral leave as sick leave or annual leave. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-15-01 
4-07-15-02 
4-07-15-03 

CHAPTER 4-07-15 
LEAVE WITHOUT PAY 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Leave Without Pay 

4-07-15-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-15-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except 11 leave without pay 11 means the approved absence from work without 
pay of an employee for up to no more than one year 1 s duration. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-15-03. Leave without pay. An appointing authority may grant 
an employee 1 s request for a leave of absence without pay provided that: 

1. The absence of the employee will not unduly disrupt the 
agency 1 s operations or services. 

2. The appointing authority and the employee 
writing about the terms and conditions of 
return to work. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-16-01 
4-07-16-02 
4-07-16-03 
4-07-16-04 
4-07-16-05 
4-07-16-06 

CHAPTER 4-07-16 
JURY AND WITNESS LEAVE 

Scope of Chapter 
Jury Duty 
Witness on Behalf of the Employer 
Witness Fee 
Witness Fee and Law Enforcement Personnel 
Witness Duties 

4-07-16-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-16-02. Jury duty. An employee selected for jury duty must 
be granted an approved absence from work with pay, except that an amount 
of pay equal to the amount the employee received from the court for jury 
duty service must be deducted from the employee's regular pay. However, 
if an employee is on authorized annual leave while performing jury duty, 
the employee may retain the fee paid by the court and the employee's pay 
may not be reduced. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-16-03. Witness on behalf of the employer. When an employee 
is called or appears as a witness, or as an expert witness, on behalf of 
the employer, and the employee's department reimburses the employee for 
mileage, meals, and lodging, then the employee may not submit an 
additional claim for mileage, meals, and lodging. Also, the employee 
must be paid the employee's regular rate of compensation for time spent 
as a witness. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented:. NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-16-04. Witness fee. An employee may retain a witness fee 
paid by a party only when each of the following apply: 
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1. The employee's agency did not reimburse the employee for 
mileage, meals, and lodging. 

2. The employee is on authorized leave. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-16-05. Witness fee and law enforcement personnel. When a 
law enforcement officer performs duties as a witness during off-duty 
time, the officer may receive a witness fee and reimbursement for 
mileage, meals, and lodging, provided the officer is not otherwise 
reimbursed by the employer. When a law enforcement officer performs 
duties as a witness in an official capacity in a criminal case, the 
officer is regarded as performing normal duties, and consequently the 
officer may not retain a witness fee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-16-06. Witness duties. An employee who performs witness 
duties unrelated to the employee's official capacity, or because the 
employee is personally interested in the proceedings, or because the 
employee volunteers to do so, must be placed on annual leave or leave 
without pay status. In these situations, the employee may retain any 
witness fee provided to the employee. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-17-01 
4-07-17-02 
4-07-17-03 
4-07-17-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-17 
WORKERS' COMPENSATION AND LEAVE 

Scope of Chapter 
Employee Election to Use Leave 
Leave Without Pay While Receiving Benefits 
Pay Differential and Charging Leave Account 

4-07-17-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-17-02. Employee election to use leave. If an employee is 
receiving workers• compensation benefits, the employee may elect to use 
either the employee•s accumulated sick leave, annual leave, or leave 
without pay during the period the employee is unable to work. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-17-03. Leave without pay while receiving benefits. An 
employee rece1v1ng workers• compensation benefits who has either 
utilized all leave benefits, or who has elected not to use accrued leave 
benefits, must be placed in a leave without pay status for the remainder 
of the period that the employee is unable to work. An employee may 
remain in a leave without pay status for a time period not to exceed two 
years. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-17-04. Pay differential and charging leave account. An 
employee who ele~ts to use leave while receiving workers• compensation 
benefits must be paid by the employee 1 s agency an amount equal to the 
difference between the employee 1 s regular base salary and the amount the 
employee receives from workers• compensation while the employee is on 
leave. An employee•s leave account must then be charged with the number 
of hours that corresponds to the percentage of salary the agency pays. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-18-01 
4-07-18-02 
4-07-18-03 
4-07-18-04 
4-07-18-05 
4-07-18-06 
4-07-18-07 

CHAPTER 4-07-18 
SERVICE AWARD PROGRAMS 

Scope of Chapter 
Requirement for Service Award Program 
Retroactivity 
Length of Service Required to Receive Award 
Service Award Types 
Retirement Awards 
Cash 

4-07-18-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and board and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-18-02. Requirement for service award program. Each agency, 
department, institution, board and commission shall recognize certain 
service anniversaries of classified employees by implementing and 
administering a service award program. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-18-03. Retroactivity. The required service award program 
may not be retroactive. However, all times worked in the employment of 
the state prior to January 1, 1986, must be counted toward any future 
service award. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-18-04. Length of service required to receive award. An 
employee must have completed the equivalent of five, ten, fifteen, 
twenty, twenty-five, thirty, thirty-five, or forty years of full-time 
employment with t~e state in order to receive a service award. An 
employee who leaves employment with the state and then returns, again 
begins to accumulate time. That time must be added to the employee's 
previous service and applied to any future service award. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
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General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-18-05. Service award types. The types of service awards 
that are given to employees must be provided as follows: 

1. Following the completion of five years; certificate or plaque, 
and a gift not to exceed a value of twenty-five dollars. 

2. Following the completion of ten years; certificate or plaque, 
and a gift not to exceed a value of fifty dollars. 

3. 

4. 

Following the completion 
plaque, and a gift not to 
dollars. 

Following the completion 
plaque, and a gift not to 
dollars. 

of fifteen years; certificate or 
exceed a value of seventy-five 

of twenty years; certificate or 
exceed a value of two hundred 

5. Following the completion of twenty-five years; certificate or 
plaque, and a gift not to exceed a value of two hundred 
dollars. 

6. Following the completion 
plaque, and a gift not to 
dollars. 

of thirty years; certificate or 
exceed a value of two hundred 

7. Following the completion of thirty-five years; certificate or 
plaque, and a gift not to exceed a value of two hundred 
dollars. 

8. Following the completion 
plaque, and a gift not to 
dollars. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

of forty years; certificate or 
exceed a value of two hundred 

4-07-18-06. Retirement awards. A retirement award must be 
provided to an employee who has a minimum of fifteen years of service, 
and who has not been previously recognized for a retirement by the 
state, as follows: 

1. A plaque with bronzed certificate or bronzed letter signed by 
the governor. 

2. A gift with a value not to exceed two hundred dollars. 
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3. A farewell coffee party, provided that the employee agrees to 
participate. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-18-07. Cash. An agency may not provide cash to an employee 
as part of a service award program. An agency may, however, provide a 
gift certificate. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-19-01 
4-07-19-02 
4-07-19-03 
4-07-19-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-19 
DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Discipline Only for Cause 
Use of Progressive Discipline 

4-07-19-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and board and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-19-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except: 

1. "Cause" means conduct reiated to the employee's job duties, 
job performance, or working relationships that is detrimental 
to the discipline and efficiency of the service in which the 
employee is or was engaged. 

2. "Progressive discipline" includes the disciplinary actions 
imposed to correct an employee's behavior, beginning with the 
least severe appropriate action and progressing to the more 
severe, for repeated instances of poor job performance, or for 
repeated violations of the same or similar rules or standards. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-19-03. Discipline only for cause. 
disciplined only for cause. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54744.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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4-07-19-04. Use of progressive discipline. 
discipline must be used to correct an employee's job 
problems or for a violation of rules or standards, except: 

Progressive 
performance 

1. When an infraction or a violation of a serious nature is 
committed such as, but not limited to, insubordination, theft, 
falsification of pay records, assaulting a supervisor or 
coworker, patient or client, and for which the imposition of 
less severe disciplinary action would be inappropriate. 

2. When an employee is in the initial probationary period. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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CHAPTER 4-07-20 

GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES 

[Reserved] 
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Section 
4-07-21-01 
4-07-21-02 
4-07-21-03 
4-07-21-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-21 
ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE RESOLUTION 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Alternative Dispute Resolution 
Grievance Time Limits Suspended 

4-07-21-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all state 
agencies, departments, institutions, and boards and commissions that 
employ classified employees, except those institutions in the university 
system. Additionally, this chapter applies to those agencies of local 
government that employ individuals whose positions are classified by the 
central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-21-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapter 54-44.3, 
except "alternative dispute resolution" means a method of resolving 
disputes, outside the grievance process, that involves a neutral person 
to assist in identifying issues, developing options, and arriving at a 
settlement that is agreeable to the participants through the use of one 
or more appropriate techniques. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-21-03. Alternative dispute resolution. Alternative dispute 
resolution may be used to settle disputes that occur within an agency. 
Both the agency appointing authority and the individual employee 
involved in the dispute must agree to the use of alternative dispute 
~esolution prior to using the method. If either the appointing 
authority or the employee do not agree to use alternative dispute 
resolution, then the method may not be used. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-21-04. Grievance time limits suspended. During the time 
period when the agency appointing authority and the employee involved in 
a dispute are utilizing alternative dispute resolution, the time limits 
of the internal agency grievance procedure must be suspended. If a 
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settlement is not agreed to by the participants, then the time limits of 
the agency grievance procedure must be activated. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-44.3-12(1) 
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Section 
4-07-22-01 
4-07-22-02 
4-07-22-03 
4-07-22-04 
4-07-22-05 
4-07-22-06 
4-07-22-07 

CHAPTER 4-07-22 
MERIT SYSTEM VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Requirements 
Minimum Qualifications 
Open Register Vacancy Announcements 
Specific Vacancy Announcements 
Closing Date 

4-07-22-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-22-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-42 and 
54-44.3, except: 

1. 11 Closing date" means a date after which applications will no 
longer be accepted for a specific vacancy. 

2. 11 0pen register" means a 1 i st of app 1 i cants avail ab 1 e for 
future employment vacancies maintained by the division so that 
applications may be accepted at any time, and the minimum 
qualifications used are taken directly from the class 
specifications, and the duration of the register is for one 
year. 

3. "Specific vacancy register" means a list of applicants 
available for employment prepared for a specific position 
using m1n1mum qualifications developed by the employing 
agency, and the register is maintained until th~ particular 
position is filled or the vacancy is canceled. 

4. "Underfill" means to fill a classified position by employing 
an inoividual in a lower level class than originally 
announced. 

5. "Vacancy announcement" means an announcement that a particular 
position is vacant and that the appointing authority intends 
to recruit to fill it. 
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History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-22-03. Requirements. Each vacancy announcement must include 
the following information: 

1. Class title. 

2. Position number. 

3. Salary range. 

4. Closing date. 

5. Location of position. 

6. Merit system application form requirement. 

7. Summary of work. 

8. Minimum qualifications and special requirements. 

9. Type of recruitment. 

a. Internal unit posting. 

b. Internal agency posting. 

c. Extern a 1 . 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-22-04. Minimum qualifications. 

1. An appointing authority shall contact the central personnel 
division prior to the distribution of a vacancy announcement 
to resolve any question about minimum qualifications 
statements. 

2. If an appointing authority wishes to consider underfilling, 
the appointing authority shall include the following 
information in the minimum qualifications statements: 

a. The intent to underfill. 

b. The class title of the underfill. 

c. The minimum qualifications of the underfill class. 
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3. Once a position has been advertised, an appointing authority 
may not change the minimum qualifications or the closing date 
without readvertising the position. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-22-05. Open register vacancy announcements. 

1. A vacancy announced for a class maintained on the open 
register must use the minimum qualifications as appear on the 
class specification. 

2. An appointing authority may state a preference for additional 
education or experience, but the preference may not replace 
the m1n1mum qualifications in subsection 1 of section 
4-07-22-05. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12(1) 

4-07-22-06. Specific vacancy announcements. 

1. Minimum qualifications for a specific vacancy may not contain 
minimum qualifications that are less than the established 
m1n1mum qualifications on the class specification, but they 
may contain more specific requirements. 

2. When advertising for required education on a specific vacancy, 
an appointing authority may: 

a. Narrow the range of appropriate degrees. 

b. Specify the additional training or experience needed for 
working in an upper level of a class series. 

3. An appointing authority may not use the terms 11 the equivalent 
of 11 or 11 equivalent to 11 in the minimum qualifications on a 
vacancy announcement. 

4. An appointing authority shall define the type and length of 
experience that substitutes for a college degree, if a 
substitution statement is used in the minimum qualifications 
of the.class specification. 

5. An appointing authority sha 11 define the terms 11 re 1 a ted fie 1 d11 

or 11 related experience 11 if used in the minimum qualifications. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
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General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-22-07. Closing date. An applicant meets the applicable 
closing date on a vacancy announcement if: 

1. The application received is postmarked on or before the 
closing date. 

2. The application is delivered or electronically transmitted to 
the appropriate agency on or by five p.m. on the advertised 
closing date. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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CHAPTER 4-07-23 
MERIT SYSTEM AGENCIES AND VETERANS' PREFERENCE 

Section 
4-07-23-01 
4-07-23-02 
4-07-23-03 
4-07-23-04 

Scope of Chapter 
Documentation Required 
Deadlines for Receipt of Documentation 
Expiration of Documentation 

4-07-23-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-23 

4-07-23-02. Documentation required. The documentation required 
to be submitted at the time of making application to substantiate a 
claim for veterans' preference is as follows: 

1. An applicant claiming veterans' preference shall provide a 
copy of report of separation DD-214. 

2. An applicant claiming disabled veterans' preference shall 
provide a copy of report of separation DD-214 and a letter 
less than one year old from the veterans' administration 
indicating the veteran's disability status. 

3. An applicant claiming veterans' preference 
spouse of a deceased veteran shall provide a 
marriage certificate, the veteran's report 
DD-214, and the veteran's death certificate. 

as an eligible 
copy of the 

of separation 

4. An applicant claiming disabled veterans' preference as an 
eligible spouse of a disabled veteran shall provide a copy of 
the marriage certificate, the veteran's report of separation 
DD-214, and a letter less than one year old from the veterans' 
administration indicating the veteran's disability status. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority:. NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-23 

4-07-23-03. Deadlines for receipt of documentation. 
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1. Open registers. 

a. The central personnel division shall add veterans' 
preference points, if applicable, to an applicant's score 
effective on the date the veterans' documentation is 
received and processed. 

b. Veterans' preference points may not be added to a 
certificate of eligibles retroactively. 

2. Specific vacancy registers. 

a. Veterans' preference documentation 
4-07-23-02 must be postmarked on or 
date on the vacancy announcement. 

required in section 
before the closing 

b. Veterans' preference points may not be added to a 
certificate of eligibles retroactively. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-23 

4-07-23-04. Expiration of documentation. 

1. Disabled veterans' preference documentation must be considered 
valid for a period of one year from the date of the disability 
letter from the veterans' administration. 

2. Notice of the expiration date of the documentation must be 
provided to the disabled veteran when the disabled veteran's 
name is placed on the register. 

3. Disabled veterans' preference points must be removed from each 
register if current documentation from the disabled veteran is 
not received by the expiration date in subsection 2 of section 
4-07-23-04. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-23 
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Section 
4-07-24-01 
4-07-24-02 
4-07-24-03 
4-07-24-04 
4-07-24-05 
4-07-24-06 
4-07-24-07 

CHAPTER 4-07-24 
MERIT SYSTEM APPLICATIONS 

Scope of Chapter 
Application or Application Supplement Required 
Open Register Applications 
Specific Vacancy Applications 
Investigation of Application Information 
Disapproval and Disqualification of Applications 
Merit System Application Appeals to the 

Director [Reserved] 

4-07-24-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-24-02. Application or application supplement required. Each 
application for a position in an agency covered by the North Dakota 
merit system must be made on an application or supplemental application 
form specified by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 

4-07-24-03. Open register applications. 

1. The central personnel division shall accept an application for 
a class maintained on an open register at any time and shall 
consider only information contained in that application and in 
previous applications. 

2. The central personnel division may not consider additional 
education and experience information received from an 
applicant after a rating has been established. However, that 
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information must be retained in the applicant's file for 
consideration for any future rating. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-24-04. Specific vacancy applications. 

1. The central personnel division shall accept an application for 
a class maintained on a specific vacancy register only when a 
specific vacancy has been announced. The division shall 
consider only information contained in that application and in 
previous applications. 

2. The central personnel division may not accept an application 
for a class maintained on a specific vacancy register after 
the closing date. 

3. The central personnel division may not consider additional 
education and experience information submitted by an applicant 
after the closing date. However, the division must retain the 
information and place it in the applicant's file for 
consideration for any future vacancy. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-24-05. Investigation of application information. The 
central personnel division may investigate an applicant's training and 
experience in order to verify the application information provided. If 
the investigation produces evidence that the applicant falsified 
information affecting the applicant's rating, the division may rate or 
rerate the applicant's record accordingly, make any necessary 
adjustments to registers and notify the applicant of the action. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-24-06. Disapproval and disqualification of appLications. 
Applications may be disapproved or disqualified after rating for any of 
the following reasons: 

1. If an applicant does not meet the minimum qualifications. 

2. If an applicant has made a false statement of material fact on 
the application. 
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3. If an erroneous approval was made by the central personnel 
division. 

4. If an applicant has used or attempted to use political 
pressure or bribery to secure an advantage in the examination 
or employment process. 

5. If an applicant has directly 
information regarding the examination 
applicant was not entitled. 

or indirectly obtained 
process to which the 

6. If there are other valid reasons to justify the 
disqualification. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-24-07. Merit system application appeals to the director. 
[Reserved] 
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CHAPTER 4-07-25 
MERIT SYSTEM EXAMINATIONS 

Scope of Chapter 
Section 
4-07-25-01 
4-07-25-02 
4-07-25-03 
4-07-25-04 
4-07-25-05 
4-07-25-06 

Examinations Administered by the Division 
Conduct of Examinations 
Reexamination Schedule 
Notice of Final Rating 
Correcting an Error 

4-07-25-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-25-02. Examinations 
Examinations administered by the 
combination of the following: 

administered 
division may 

by the division. 
include one or a 

1. A rating of training and experience. 

2. A written examination. 

3. A keyboard performance examination. 

4. A pass or fail review. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-25-03. Conduct of examinations. 
division shall conduct all examinations in 
applicants and practicable for administration. 
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arrangements for the use of various public buildings in order to conduct 
the examinations. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-25-04. Reexamination schedule. 

1. An applicant who fails an examination may 
examination in accordance with a reexamination 
established by the central personnel division. 

retake the 
schedule 

2. An applicant who has passed an examination may retake the 
examination once, according to reexamination procedures 
established by the central personnel division. The central 
personnel division shall use the higher of the two examination 
scores. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-25-05. Notice of final rating. The central personnel 
division shall notify an applicant who applies for a class maintained on 
an open or specific vacancy register of the-applicant's final rating in 
writing. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-25-06. Correcting an error. The central personnel division 
shall promptly take action, upon notification, to correct an error made 
by the division in any part of the examination process. The division 
shall notify an applicant in writing of any corrective action taken. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-26-01 
4-07-26-02 
4-07-26-03 
4-07-26-04 
4-07-26-05 
4-07-26-06 
4-07-26-07 

CHAPTER 4-07-26 
MERIT SYSTEM REGISTERS 

Scope of Chapter 
Names on the Register 
Open Registers 
Specific Vacancy Registers 
Duration of Open Registers 
Duration of Specific Vacancy Registers 
Removal From Registers 

4-07-26-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-26-02. Names on the register. The central personnel 
division shall place the names of individuals onto each register 
maintained by the division in order of the individual's final rating, 
starting with the highest final rating. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-26-03. Open registers. The central personnel division shall 
establish and maintain open registers for which an applicant may apply 
at any time for those classes determined appropriate by the division and 
the merit system agency affected. The division shall provide notice of 
the classes that are maintained on open registers. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-26-04. Specific vacancy registers. The central personnel 
division shall establish and maintain specific vacancy registers. An 
applicant may apply for a class included on a specific vacancy register 
only when a specific vacancy is announced. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
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General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-26-05. Duration of open registers. The central personnel 
division shall consider an applicant 1 s name to be valid on an open 
register only for a period of one year from the date the applicant 1 s 
name was placed on the register. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-26-06. Duration of specific vacancy registers. A specific 
vacancy register is valid only for the period of time until the specific 
vacancy is filled or the vacancy is canceled. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-26-07. Removal from registers. An applicant 1 s name may be 
removed from an open register or a specific vacancy register for any of 
the reasons specified in section 4-07-24-06. The central personnel 
division shall notify, in writing, an applicant whose name is removed 
from the register. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-27-01 
4-07-27-02 
4-07-27-03 
4-07-27-04 
4-07-27-05 
4-07-27-06 
4-07-27-07 

CHAPTER 4-07-27 
MERIT SYSTEM CERTIFICATES OF ELIGIBLES 

Scope of Chapter 
Definition 
Veteran's Preference on Certificates 
Certificate for a Position on an Open Register 
Certificate for a Specific Vacancy 
Revision to a Certificate of Eligibles 
Certificate of Eligibles and Applicants 

4-07-27-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-27-02. Definition. 11 Certificate of eligibles 11 means a list 
of available, qualified applicants that is referred to a merit system 
agency for the purpose of selecting an applicant to fill a vacant 
position, and on which names appear in order of final rating, starting 
with the highest. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-27-03. Veteran's preference on certificates. Veteran's 
preference points must be identified on a certificate of eligibles next 
to the applicant's final rating. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-27-04. Certificate for a position on an open register. 

1. The central personnel division shall issue a certificate of 
eligibles upon receipt of a request from an agency. 
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2. The certificate of eligibles must consist of only those names 
appearing on the open register for the specific class 
requested at the time the agency made the request. 

3. If the request designates one position to be filled, the 
certificate of eligibles must consist of the top seven scores 
or the seventeen highest names, whichever number of eligibles 
is greater. 

4. If the request designates more than one position to be filled, 
one additional score or three additional names, whichever 
number of eligibles is greater, must be included on the 
certificate of eligibles. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-27-05. Certificate for a specific vacancy. 

1. The central personnel division, upon receipt of a request for 
personnel from an agency, shall issue a certificate of 
eligibles for a specific vacancy as soon after the closing 
date as possible. 

2. The certificate of eligibles must consist of the names of all 
applicants who meet the minimum qualifications, regardless of 
the number of positions to be filled. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-27-06. Revision to a certificate of eligibles. 

1. A revision to an open register certificate of eligibles may be 
issued by the central personnel division upon request of an 
appointing authority, if the appointing authority has 
considered all applicants on the original certificate. A 
rev1s1on to a certificate is considered as a continuation of 
the original certificate. 

2. A revision to a specific vacancy certificate of eligibles may 
be issued by the central personnel division only if the 
appointing authority has reannounced the specific vacancy and 
has used the same minimum qualifications in the announcement. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-30, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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4-07-27-07. Certificate of eligibles and applicants. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

An appointing authority 
applicant whose name is 
eligibles. 

shall consider 
included on a 

in rank order each 
certificate of 

An appointing authority shall enter coded 
certificate indicating the action taken on 
whose name appears on the certificate. 

An appointing authority who passes over 
selecting for employment an applicant with 
shall justify the selection, document it 
ensure the documentation is maintained by the 

comments on a 
each applicant 

an applicant by 
a 1 ower score, 

in writing, and 
agency. 

4. An appointing authority shall enter a code on a certificate if 
an applicant is unavailable. An applicant may be considered 
as unavailable for employment for any of the following 
reasons: 

a. Failing to respond to an agency written inquiry within 
seven working days of mailing to the applicant's last 
known address. 

b. Declining an offer of employment in a permanent position. 

c. Declining to consider ~mployment in geographic areas 
previously indicated by the applicant. 

d. Providing a statement that the applicant no longer wishes 
to be considered for employment. 

e. Accepting an offer of probationary employment. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-28-01 
4-07-28-02 
4-07-28-03 
4-07-28-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-28 
MERIT SYSTEM EMPLOYMENT STATUS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definition 
Merit System Employment Status - Exceptions 
Extension of Merit System Coverage 

4-07-28-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-28-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-42 and 
54-44.3 except: 

1. 11 Emergency status 11 means a category of employment that applies 
to an individual employed as a result of unusual or unexpected 
conditions without regard to the normal certification process 
and the duration of the employment does not exceed sixty 
working days. 

2. 11 Merit system exempt status 11 means a category of employment 
that applies to an individual employed in a nonclassified 
position without regard to the normal certification process 
such as with seasonal or time-limited programs and for 
appointed officials. 

3. "Permanent status" means a category of employment that applies 
to an individual employed in a classified position, who was 
certified to an agency by the central personnel division,and 
who has successfully completed the six-month probationary 
period. 

4. 11 Probationary status 11 means a category of employment that 
applies to an individual employed in a classified position, 
who w~s certified to an agency by the central personnel 
division, and who has not yet completed the initial six-month 
probationary period. 

5. 11 Temporary status" means a category of employment that applies 
to an individual who has certified to an agency by the central 
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personnel division and is employed in a position that is 
time-limited in duration. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 

4-07-28-03. Merit system employment status - Exceptions. Each 
employee of a merit system agency shall have employment status under the 
merit system, except individuals in the categories of merit system 
exempt or emergency status. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3 

4-07-28-04. Extention of merit system coverage. If merit system 
coverage is extended to a program or agency, examination requirements, 
if applicable, are waived ~nd each employee must be granted merit system 
employment status as follows: 

1. An employee who meets the minimum qualifications for the class 
and who has successfully completed a probationary period must 
be granted permanent status. 

2. An employee who meets the minimum qualifications. for the class 
but who has not completed a probationary period must be 
granted probationary status. The employee may obtain 
permanent status upon successful completion of the 
probationary period. 

3. An employee who does not meet the minimum qualifications for 
the class must be considered as not having status until the 
employee meets the minimum qualifications. The employee may 
obtain permanent status when the employee meets the minimum 
qualifications. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-29-01 
4-07-29-02 
4-07-29-03 
4-07-29-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-29 
MERIT SYSTEM INTERNAL APPLICANT REVIEW 

Scope of Chapter 
Definition 
Internal Applicant Review 
Certificate for Internal Applicant 

4-07-29-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-29-02. Definition. 11 Interhal applicant 11 means an employee 
who has permanent, probationary, or temporary merit system employment 
status within an agency, or a previous employee who is eligible for 
reinstatement to an agency~ 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-29-03. Internal applicant review. The central personnel 
division shall review application from an internal applicant on a pass 
or fail basis, and notify the applicant and the appointing authority 
accordingly. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-29-04. Certificate for internal applicant. The central 
personnel division shall issue an appointing authority an internal 
applicant review form or forms in lieu of a certificate of eligibles. 

Hi story: Effect.i ve September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-30-01 
4-07-30-02 
4-07-30-03 

CHAPTER 4-07-30 
MERIT SYSTEM PROMOTIONS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Requirements 

4-07-30-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-30-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-42 and 
54-44.3, except 11 promotion 11 means a personnel action that results in 
the advancement of an employee to a position in a different class which 
has a higher pay grade than the employee's previous position. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-30-03. Requirements. An employee who has permanent, 
probationary, or temporary merit system employment status, is eligible 
for consideration by an appointing authority for a promotion within the 
agency, if each of the following requirements are met: 

1. The employee meets the minimum qualifications announced for 
the position. 

2. The employee successfully completes an examination requirement 
specified by the central personnel division, if applicable. 

3. The employee's name is certified to the appointing authority 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective Septemb~r 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-31-01 
4-07-31-02 
4-07-31-03 

CHAPTER 4-07-31 
MERIT SYSTEM TRANSFERS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Requirements 

4-07-31-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-31-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-42 and 
54-44.3, except 11 transfer 11 means a personnel action that results in the 
reassignment of an employee from one position to a different position 
that has the same or lower pay grade than the employee's previous 
position and that does not result in a break in. service. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-31-03. Requirements. An employee who has permanent, 
probationary, or temporary merit system employment status, is eligible 
for consideration by an appointing authority for a transfer within the 
agency, if each of the following requirements are met: 

1. The employee meets the minimum qualifications announced for 
the position. 

2. The employee successfully completes an examination requirement 
specified by the central personnel division, if applicable. 

3. The employee's name is certified to the appointing authority 
by the central personnel divi~ion. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-32-01 
4-07-32-02 
4-07-32-03 

CHAPTER 4-07-32 
MERIT SYSTEM RECLASSIFICATIONS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Requirements 

4-07-32-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-32-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-42 and 
54-44.3, except 11 reclassification 11 means a personnel action that 
changes the classification assigned to an employee's position from one 
classification to a different classification by the central personnel 
division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-32-03. Requirements. When an employee's position is 
reclassified, the following requirements apply: 

1. The central personnel division shall waive any examination 
requirement. 

2. If the employee does not meet the minimum qualifications of 
the new classification, either through education or 
experience, the employee must underfill in a lower 
classification until the employee meets the minimum 
qualifications. 

3. If the reclassification involves a review of a class series, 
and the employee ooes not meet the minimum qualifications of 
the new series, the central personnel division director shall 
waive the minimum qualifications requirements for the 
employee's current position only. 
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4. If the employee meets the m1n1mum qualifications, then the 
central personnel division shall certify the employee 1 s name 
to the appointing authority. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-33-01 
4-07-33-02 
4-07-33-03 
4-07-33-04 

CHAPTER 4-07-33 
MERIT SYSTEM REINSTATEMENTS 

Scope of Chapter 
Definitions 
Requirements 
Employment Status Upon Reinstatement 

4-07-33-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-33-02. Definitions. The terms used throughout this chapter 
have the same meaning as in North Dakota Century Code chapters 54-42 and 
54-44.3, except 11 reinstatement 11 means a personnel action that involves 
the reemployment of a previous employee who resigned or was separated 
while in good standing in a position within three years from the date of 
the employee•s prior separation. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-33-03. Requirements. A former employee who previously had 
permanent, probationary, or temporary status is eligible for 
consideration by an appointing authority for reinstatement within the 
agency, if each of the following requirements are met: 

1. The employee meets the minimum qualifications announced for 
the position. 

2. The employee successfully completes an examination requirement 
specified by the central personnel division, if applicable. 
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3. The employee•s name is certified to the appointing authority 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-33-04. Employment status upon reinstatement. A previous 
employee who is reinstated shall serve a probationary period. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-34-01 
4-07-34-02 

CHAPTER 4-07-34 
MERIT SYSTEM PAYROLL REVIEW 

Scope of Chapter 
Payroll Review 

4-07-34-01. Scope of chapter. This chapter applies to all 
applicants who apply for positions in agencies covered by the North 
Dakota merit system and to all agencies, departments, institutions, 
boards, commissions, and political subdivisions required to comply with 
standards for a merit system of personnel administration as administered 
by the central personnel division. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 

4-07-34-02. Payroll review. The central personnel division shall 
review the payrolls of agencies subject to this chapter to ensure 
compliance with the merit system of personnel administration. The 
central personnel division may delegate this responsibility to those 
agencies provided the agencies agree to perform the reviews. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
Law Implemented: NOCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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Section 
4-07-35-01 

CHAPTER 4-07-35 
SEVERABILITY 

Severability 

4-07-35-01. Severability. If any provision of article 4-07 or 
application thereof to any person or circumstances is held invalid, such 
invalidity may not affect other provisions or applications of article 
4-07 which can be given effect without the invalid provision or 
application. The rules of article 4-07 are declared to be severable. 

History: Effective September 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 54-44.3 
Law Implemented: NDCC 54-42-03, 54-44.3-12 
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TITLE 10 

Attorney General 
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AUGUST 1992 

ARTICLE 10-04.1 

GAMES OF CHANCE 

[Repealed effective April 1, 1992] 

Determined repealed by the office of the Legislative Council pursuant to 
subsection 3 of North Dakota Century Code section 28-32-03 because the 
authority for adoption of the rules was transferred to another agency by 
S.L. 1991, ch. 28, § 29. 
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TITLE 30 

Game and Fish Department 
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JUNE 1992 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapters 30-02-04 and 30-02-05 contain all new material 
but are not underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
30-02-04-01 

30-02-04-02 

CHAPTER 30-02-04 
PLUGGING OR TAGGING NORTH AMERICAN WILD SHEEP HORNS 

AND TROPHY HEADS 

Requirements for Plugging or Tagging North 
American Wild Sheep Horns and Trophy Heads 

Penalties 

30-02-04-01. Requirements for plugging or tagging North American 
wild sheep horns and trophy heads. Any North American wild sheep horns 
or trophy heads, which have not been previously tagged or plugged, must 
be delivered to the North Dakota game and fish department 1 s central 
office in Bismarck, North Dakota. The game and fish department will 
provide a department-approved plug and perform the installation. 

Individuals who make a prior appointment shall have their wild 
sheep horns plugged and returned to them immediately. The game and fish 
department may hold the horns of any North American wild sheep for up to 
thirty days if prior appointment has not been made. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-26 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-02-26 

30-02-04-02. Penalties. No person may possess North American 
wild sheep horns or the trophy head from which the identifying tag or 
plug has been removed. Any person who violates this section is guilty 
of a noncriminal offense and shall pay a two hundred fifty dollar fee. 
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History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-26 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-02-26, 20.1-01-30(3) 

Section 
30-02-05-01 
30-02-05-02 
30-02-05-03 

CHAPTER 30-02-05 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK FOUNDATION ELK LICENSE RAFFLE 

Procedures and Conditions 
Accounting Statement 
Financial Report 

30-02-05-01. Procedures and conditions. Prior to the printing or 
distribution of any raffle tickets, the rocky mountain elk foundation 
shall submit to the director of the North Dakota game and fish 
department an overall plan of raffle procedures and program conditions 
for the director 1 s approval. A detailed copy of guidelines for 
volunteers who are assisting in the sales of raffle tickets must also be 
submitted. Upon the director 1 s approval, the rocky mountain elk 
foundation must provide a copy of these guidelines to all volunteers 
prior to the volunteers being issued tickets for sale to the public. 
The raffle must be organized and conducted in accordance with chapter 
10-04.1-07 and North Dakota Century Code chapter 53-06.1. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 

30-02-05-02. Accounting statement. The rocky mountain elk 
foundation will provide the game and fish director with a detailed 
accounting statement within thirty days after the completion of the 
raffle drawing. This statement will include information regarding 
raffle expenses, gross and net raffle income, number of tickets sold and 
unsold, as well as documented proof that no more than ten percent of the 
gross raffle proceeds were used to promote the raffle. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
Law Implemented: NOCC 20.1-08-04.6 

30-02-05-03. Financial report. The rocky mountain elk foundation 
will provide the director with an annual financial report for all 
projects funded with raffle proceeds and the balance of unspent funds. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-08-04.6 
Law Implemented: NOCC 20.1-08-04.6 
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CHAPTER 30-04-06 

30-04-06-02. Fees. Each petition shall be accompanied by a two 
dollar application fee. In addition to the application fee, the 
following fees are required for each license that is to be replaced: 

Type of License 
Resident fishing licenses 
Husband-wife resident fishing license 
Resident senior citizen fishing license 
Resident totally or permanently disabled 

fishing license 
Nonresident fishing license 
Nonresident husband-wife fishing license 
Trout and salmon license 
Resident small game and habitat 

license (age 19 and over) 
Resident youth small game and 

habitat license (under age 19) 
Nonresident small game - including 

general game 
Nonresident small game/waterfowl -

including general game 
Resident deer bow license 
Nonresident deer bow license 
Resident fur-bearer license 
Resident antelope bow license 
Nonresident antelope bow license 
Resident deer gun license 
Nonresident deer gun license 
Resident general game license 
Nonresident general game license 
Nonresident nongame license 
Wild turkey license 
Guide license 
Combination license 

$ 
Fee 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

4.00 
8.00 
1.00 
1.00 

1. 00 

10.00 

10.00 

8.00 
18.00 
1.00 
8.00 

18.00 
8.00 

18.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
4.00 

History: Effective September 1, 1983; amended effective June 1, 1984; 
April 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 20.1-02-05 
Law Implemented: NDCC 20.1-02-05 
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TITLE 33 

Health and Consolidated Laboratories, Department of 
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JUNE 1992 

CHAPTER 33-10-01 

33-10-01-04. Definitions. As used in this article, these terms 
have the definitions set forth below. Additional definitions used only 
in a certain section will be found in that section. Terms not defined 
in this article shall have. the meaning given them in North Dakota 
Century Code chapter 23-20.1. 

1. "A1
11 means the maximum activity of special form radioactive 

material permitted in a Type A package. "A2
11 means the 

maximum activity of radioactive material, other than special 
form radioactive material, permitted in a Type A package. 
These values are either listed in chapter 33-10-13, 
appendix A, table I, or may be derived in accordance with the 
procedure prescribed in chapter 33-10-13 appendix A. 

2. "Accelerator produced material" means any material made 
radioactive by exposing it in a particle accelerator. 

r:- 3. 11 Act 11 means North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1. 

To 4. "Agreement state" means any state with which the 
nuclear regulatory commission has entered into 
agreement under section 274(b) of the Atomic 
1954, as amended [73 Stat. 688; 42 U.S.C. 2021]. 

United States 
an effective 
Energy Act of 

q-;- 5. "Airborne radioactive material" means any radioactive material 
dispersed in the air in the form of dusts, fumes, mists, 
vapors, or gases. 

5-:- 6. "Airborne radioactivity area 11 means: 
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a. Any room, enclosure, or operating area in which airborne 
radioactive material exists in concentrations in excess of 
the amounts specified in appendix A, table I, column 1, 
chapter 33-10-04; or 

b. Any room, enclosure, or operating area in which airborne 
radioactive material exists in concentrations which, 
averaged over the number of hours in any week during which 
individuals are in the area, exceed twenty-five percent of 
the amounts specified in appendix A, table I, column 1, 
chapter 33-10-04. 

&:- 7. "Byproduct material" means: 

a. Any radioactive material, except special nuclear material, 
yielded in or made radioactive by exposure to the 
radiation incident to the process of producing or 
utilizing special nuclear material; and 

b. The tailings or wastes produced by the extraction or 
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore processed 
primarily for its source material content. 

r. 8. "Calendar quarter" means not less than twelve consecutive 
weeks nor more than fourteen consecutive weeks. The first 
calendar quarter of each year shall begin in January and 
subsequent calendar quarters shall be so arranged such that no 
day is included in more than one calendar quarter and no day 
in any one year is omitted from inclusion within a calendar 
quarter. No licensee or registrant shall change the method 
observed by the licensee or registrant of determining calendar 
quarters for purposes of this article except at the beginning 
of a calendar year. 

&:- 9. "Calibration" means the determination of: 

a. The response or reading of an instrument relative to a 
series of known radiation values over the range of the 
instrument; or 

b. The strength of a source of radiation relative to a 
standard. 

9-:- 10. "CFR" means Code of Federal Regulations. 

11. "Chelating agent" means amine polycarboxylic acids, 
hydroxycarboxylic acids, gluconic acid, and polycarboxylic 
acids. 

~ 12. "Curie" means a unit of measurement of radioactivity. One 
curie (Ci) is that quantity of radioactive material which 

decays at the rate of 3.7 x 1010 disintegrations per second 
(dps). Commonly used submultiples of the curie are the 
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millicurie and the microcurie. One millicurie (mCi) = 0.001 

curie= 3.7 x 107 dps. One microcurie (~Ci) = 0.000001 curie 

= 3.7 x 104 dps. (See section 33-10-01-14 for the SI 
equivalent 11 becquerel 11

.) 

++:- 13. 11 Department 11 means the N-t7rth Dakota state department of health 
and consolidated laboratories. 

+2-:- 14. 11 Depleted uranium11 means the source material uranium in which 
the isotope uranium-235 is less than 0.711 weight percent of 
the total uranium present. Depleted uranium does not include 
special nuclear material. 

+5-:- 15. "Dose 11 means absorbed dose or dose equivalent as appropriate: 

a. 11 Absorbed dose 11 is the energy imparted to matter by 
ionizing radiation per unit mass of irradiated material at 
the place of interest. The special unit of absorbed dose 
is the rad. (See 11 rad 11 _J (See section 33-10-01-14 for 
the SI equivalent 11 gray 11

.) 

b. 11 0ose equivalent 11 is a quantity that expresses on a common 
scale for all radiation a measure of the postulated effect 
on a given organ. It is defined as the absorbed dose in 
rads times certain modifying factors. The unit of dose 
equivalent is the rem. (See 11 rem 11

.) (See section 
33-10-01-14 for the SI equivalent 11 sievert".) 

+4-:- 16. "Dose commitment" means the total radiation dose to a part of 
the body that will result from retention in the body of 
radioactive material. For purposes of estimating the dose 
commitment, it is assumed that from the time of intake the 
period of exposure to retained material will not exceed fifty 
years. 

17. "Explosive material 11 means any chemical compound, mixture, or 
device which produces a substantial instantaneous release of 
gas and heat spontaneously or by contact with sparks or flame. 

+:5-:- 18. "Exposure 11 means the quotient of dQ by dm where "dQ" is the 
absolute value of the total charge of the ions of one sign 
produced in air when all the electrons (negatrons and 
positrons) liberated by photons in a volume element of air 
having mass 11 dm" are completely stopped in air. (The special 
unit of exposure is the roentgen (R).)' (See section 
33-10-01-14 for the SI equivalent "coulomb per kilogram".) 

+6-:- 19. "Exposur-e rate 11 means the exposure per unit of time, such as 
R/min, mR/h, etc. 

20. "Former United States atomic energy commission or United 
States nuclear regulatory commission licensed facilities" 
means nuclear reactors, nuclear fue 1 reprocessing plants, 
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21. 

uranium enrichment plants, or critical mass experimental 
facilities where their atomic energy commission or nuclear 
regulatory commission licenses have been terminated. 

11 Hazardous waste 11 means those wastes designated as hazardous 
by United States environmental protection agency regulations 
in 40 CFR part 261 and article 33-24 of the North Dakota 
Administrative Code. 

+T-=- 22. 11 Healing arts 11 means diagnostic or healing treatment of human 
and animal maladies including, but not limited to, the 
following which are duly licensed by the state of North Dakota 
for the lawful practice of: medicine and its associated 
specialties, dentistry, veterinary medicine, osteopathy, 
chiropractic, and podiatry. 

+&:- 23. 11 High radiation area 11 means any area, accessible to 
individuals, in which there exists radiation at such levels 
that a major portion of the body could receive in any one hour 
a dose in excess of one hundred millirems (one millisievert). 

-t-9-;- 24. 11 Human use 11 means the internal or external administration of 
radiation or radioactive material to human beings. 

~ 25. 11 Individual 11 means any human being. 

rt-:- 26. 11 Inspection 11 means an official examination or observation 
including, but not limited to, tests, surveys, and monitoring 
to determine compliance with rules, regulations, orders, 
requirements, and conditions of the department. 

~ 27. 11 Interlock11 means a device arranged or connected such that the 
occurrence of an event or condition is required before a 
second event or condition can occur or continue to occur. 

r57 28. 11 License 11 means a general or specific license issued by the 
department in accordance with the regulations adopted by the 
department. 

~ 29. 11 Licensee 11 means any person who is licensed by the department 
in accordance with this article and North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 23-20.1. 

E-5-:- 30. 11 Licensing state 11 means any state 
to the Suggested State Regulations 
relating to, and an effective 
control of NARM and which has been 
by the conference of radiation 
incorporated. 

with regulations equivalent 
for Control of Radiation 
program for, the regulatory 
granted final designation 
control program directors, 

Zfr:- 31. 11 Major processor11 means a user processing, handling, or 
manufacturing radioactive material exceeding Type A quantities 
as unsealed sources or material, or exceeding four times 
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Type 8 quantities as sealed sources, but does not include 
nuclear medicine programs, universities, industrial 
radiographers, or sma 11 industria 1 programs. The terms 
~Type A quantity~ and ~Type 8 quantity o-f tadioactive matetial 
the aggtegate tadioaclivilg o-f wh±eh ~ not exceed that 
specified ±n the follotdng ~:-11 are defined in chapter 
33-10-13. 

Ttanspott Gtonps 
+s-e-e Tab-l-e 1\-t 

Special £trrm 

Typ-e fir. enan l ity 
+±n cnties) 

Typ-e B Eanantitg 
+±n cat ies) 

)(Except that fur califotninm Z!SZ!, the Hntit ±s Z: €-±-:-

z:.r.:- 32. 11 NARM 11 means any naturally occurring or accelerator-produced 
radioactive material except sontce maletial. It does not 
include byproduct, source, or special nuclear material. 
(Note: For the purpose of meeting the definition of a 
licensing state by the conference of radiation control program 
directors, incorporated, naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material only refers to 
discrete sources of naturally occurring or 
accelerator-produced radioactive material. Diffuse sources of 
naturally occurring or accelerator-produced radioactive 
material are excluded from consideration by the conference of 
radiation control program directors, incorporated, for 
licensing state designation purposes.) 

re-:- 33. 11 Natural radioactivity 11 means radioactivity of naturally 
occurring nuclides . 

rcr.- 34. 11 0ccupational dose 11 means exposure of an individual to 
radiation (a) in a restricted area; or (b) in the course of 
employment in which the individual's duties involve exposure 
to radiation; provided, that occupational dose shall not be 
deemed to include any exposure of an individual to radiation 
for the purpose of diagnosis or therapy of such individual. 

3-e--:- 35 . 11 0re refineries 11 means all processors of a radioactive 
material ore. 

36. 11 Package 11 means the packaging together with its radioactive 
contents as presented for transport. 

0+-:- 37. 11 Particle accelerator 11 means any machine capable of 
accelerating electrons, protons, deuterons, or other charged 
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particles in a vacuum and of discharging the resultant 
particulate or other radiation into a medium at energies 
usually in excess of one megaelectronvolt. 

5r-:- 38. "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, firm, 
association, trust, estate, public or private institution, 
group, agency, political subdivision of this state, any other 
state or political subdivision or agency thereof, and any 
legal successor, representative, agent, or agency of the 
foregoing, other than the commission, or any successor thereto 
and other than federal government agencies licensed by the 
commission or any successor thereto. 

55-:- 39. "Personnel monitoring equipment" means devices, e.g., film 
badges, pocket dosimeters, and thermoluminescent dosimeters, 
designed to be worn or carried by an individual for the 
purpose of estimating the dose received by the individual. 

~ 40. "Pharmacist" means an individual licensed by this state to 
compound and dispense drugs, prescriptions, and poisons. 

~ 41. "Physician" means an individual licensed by this state to 
dispense drugs in the practice of medicine. 

42. "Pyrophoric liquid" means any liquid that ignites 
spontaneously in dry or moist air at or below one hundred 
thirty degrees Fahrenheit [54.4 degrees Celsius]. A 
11 pyrophoric solid" is any solid material, other than one 
classed as an explosive, which under normal conditions is 
liable to cause fires through friction, retained heat from 
manufacturing or processing, or which can be ignited readily 
and, when ignited, burns so vigorously and persistently as to 
create a serious transportation, handling, or disposal hazard. 
Included are spontaneously combustible and water-reactive 
materials. 

3-6-:- 43. 11 Rad 11 means the special unit of absorbed dose. One rad equals 
one hundredth of a joule per kilogram of material; for 
example, if tissue is the material of interest, then one rad 
equals one hundred ergs per gram of tissue [10 milligrays]. 
(See section 33-10-01-14 for the SI equivalent 11 gray 11

.) 

37-:- 44. "Radiation" means ionizing radiation, i.e., gamma rays and X
rays, alpha and beta particles, high speed electrons, 
neutrons, high speed protons, and other uncleat atomic 
particles. 

6-8-7 45. "Radiation area 11 .means any area, accessible to individuals, in 
which there exists radiation at such levels that a major 
portion of the body could receive in any one hour a dose in 
excess of five millirems [0.05 millisievert], or in any five 
consecutive days a dose in excess of one hundred millirems {1 
millisievert). 
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59-;- 46. 

.ft6-:- 47. 

"Radiation machine" means any device 
radiation except those which produce 
radioactive material. 

"Radiation safety officer" means a 
knowledge and responsibility to apply 
protection requirements. 

capable of producing 
radiation only from 

person who 
appropriate 

has the 
radiation 

~ 48. "Radioactive material" means any material (solid, liquid, or 
gas) which emits radiation spontaneously. 

~ 49. "Radioactivity" means the disintegration of unstable atomic 
nuclei by the emission of radiation. 

~ 50. "Registrant" means any person who is registered with the 
department and is legally obligated to register with the 
department pursuant to this article and North Dakota Century 
Code chapter 23-20.1. 

~ 51. "Registration" means the notification of the department of 
possession of a source of radiation and the furnishing of 
information with respect thereto, in accordance with North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20 . 

.tr5-:- 52. "Regulations of the United States department of 
transportation" means the regulations in 49 CFR, 100-189. 

-ltfr:- 53. "Rem" means a measure 'O'f the dttse 'O'f any radiation t-o b-atty 
tissue ±n t-erm-s 'O'f ±t'S estimated biological effect relative t-o 
a dttse teceived -from an e.ocposu:ce t-o one :coeutgen +R-t 'O'f *
rAYS7 +one special unit of dose equivalent. (See section 
33-10-01-14 for the SI equivalent "sievert".) One millirem 
(mrem) = 0.001 rem.7 For the purpose of this article, any of 
the following is considered to be equivalent equal to a dttse 
'O'f one rem: 

a. An exposure of+ R one roentgen of x, or gamma radiation. 

b. A An absorbed dose of+ one rad due to x, gamma, or beta 
radiation. 

c. A An absorbed dose of 0.05 rad due to particles heavier 
than protons and with sufficient energy to reach the lens 
of the eye. 

d. A An absorbed dose of 0.1 rad due to neutrons or high 
energy protons. If it is more convenient to measure the 
neutron flux, or equivalent, than to determine the neutron 
absorbed dose in rads, one rem of neutron radiation may, 
for purposes of this article, be assumed to be equivalent 
to fourteen million neutrons per square centimeter 
incident upon the body; or, if there exists sufficient 
information to estimate with reasonable accuracy the 
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Neutron 
energy 

(MeV) 

Thermal 

0.0001 

0.005 

0.02 

0.1 

0.5 

1.0 

2.5 

5.0 

7.5 

10.0 

10 to 30 

~ 54. 

approximate distribution in energy of the neutrons, the 
incident number of neutrons per square centimeter 
equivalent to one rem may be estimated from the following 
table: 

Neutron Flux Dose Equivalents 

Number of neutrons per square 
centimeter for a dose equivalent 
of+ one rem or ten millisie-

Average flux density to 
deliver one hundred 
millirems or one 
millisievert in forty 
hours verts 

(neutrons/cm2) (neutrons/cm2 per second) 

970 X 106 670 

720 X 106 500 

820 X 106 570 

400 X 106 280 

120 X 106 80 

43 X 106 30 

26 X 106 18 

29 X 106 20 

26 X 106 

24 X 106 

24 X 106 

14 X 106 

11 Research and development 11 means (a) theoretical analysis, 
exploration, or experimentation; or (b) the extension of 
investigative findings and theories of a scientific or 
technical nature into practical application for experimental 
and demonstration purposes, including the experimental 
production and testing of models, devices, equipment, 
materials, and processes. Research and development does not 
include the internal or external administration of radiation 
or radioactive material to human beings. 
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4r6-:- 55. "Restricted area" (controlled area) means any area access to 
which is controlled by the licensee or registrant for purposes 
of protection of individuals from exposure to radiation and 
radioactive material. "Restricted area" does not include any 
areas used for residential quarters, although a separate room 
or rooms in a residential building may be set apart as a 
restricted area. 

4-9-:- 56. "Roentgen" (R) means 

roentgen equals 2.58 x 
(See "exposure") 

the 
10-4 

special unit 

coulombs per 

of exposure. 

kilogram of 

One 

air. 

5-&-:- 57. "Sealed source" means radioactive material that is permanently 
bonded or fixed in a capsule or matrix designed to prevent 
release and dispersal of the radioactive material under the 
most severe conditions which are likely to be encountered in 
normal use and handling. 

5+-;- 58. "Source material" means: (a) uranium or thorium, or any 
combination thereof, in any physical or chemical form; or (b) 
ores which contain by weight one-twentieth of one percent 
(0.05 percent) or more of (1) uranium, (2) thorium, or (3) any 
combination thereof. Source material does not include special 
nuclear material. 

52-:- 59. "Source material milling" means any activity that results in 
the production of byproduct material as defined in 
subdivision b of subsection 6 7. 

55-:- 60. "Source of 
device or 
radiation. 

radiation" means any radioactive material, or any 
equipment emitting or capable of producing 

61. "Special form radioactive material" means radioactive material 
which satisfies the following conditions: 

a. It is either a single solid piece or is contained in a 
sealed capsule that can be opened only by destroying the 
capsule. 

b. The piece or capsule has at least one dimension not less 
than five millimeters [0.197 inch]. 

c. It satisfies the test requirements specified by the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission. A special form 
encapsulation designed in accordance with the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission requirements in 
effect on June 30, 1983, and constructed prior to July 1, 
1985, may continue to be used. A special form 
encapsulation either designed or constructed after 
June 30, 1985, must meet requirements of this definition 
applicable at the time of its design or construction. 
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5'1-:- "Special furml1 ~ -any 'O"f the following physical £ornrs 'O"f 
1 icensed material 'O"f -any h anspor t gT'O'ttp :-

a-7 The material ±s -in ~-f-orm having n-o dimension i-e-s-s 
tiTan five leJtlhs millimetex or at ~ one ditheJtsioJt 
greater tiTan~ millimeters, doe-s tTO"t nre-lt-; sublime, o-r 
ignite -in a-i:r at a temperature 'O"f '01Te thousand degrees 
Fahrenheit ES'te . ee degrees Celsius], riH tTO"t shatter o-r 
crumble ±f sabjected t-o the percussion te-st described -in 
Appendix B t-o th±s chapter, arrd ±s tTO"t dissolved o-r 
converted -int-o dispersible -f-orm t-o ttre extent 'O"f 1n"''T"e tiTan 
five thoasandths percent by weight by immersion £-or '01Te 

W'e'e'k -in wat-e-r at sixty eight degrees Fahrenheit ~ 
degrees Celsius] o-r -in a-i:r at eighty si.< degrees 
Fahrenheit~ degrees Celsius], o-r 

Jr.- The rnater ial ±s securely contained -in a capsale having n-o 
dimension i-e-s-s tiTan five tenths millimeter o-r at ~ '01Te 

dimension gtealet tiTan ~ millimeters, wtr±etr riH tetain 
±t-s contents ±f subjected t-o ttre test-s prescribed -in 
Appendix B t-o ttr±s chapter, and wtr±etr ±s constructed 'O"f 
111 a t e r ial s wtr±etr do tTO"t nre-lt-; sub 1 ime , o-r i g n i t e -in a-i:r at 
'01Te thousand -fottr hundred seventy five degrees Fahrenheit 
[667.22 degrees Celsius], arrd do tTO"t dissolve o-r convert 
-int-o dispersible -f-orm t-o ttre e.<tent 'O"f nrore tmm five-
thousandths percent by weight by 

at sixty eight degrees 
Celsius] o-r -in a-i:r at eighty six 
degrees Celsius]. 

immersion £-or one we-eic: -±n 
Fahrenheit ~ degrees 
degrees Fahrenheit ~ 

55-:- 62. 11 Special nuclear material in quantities not sufficient to form 
a critical mass 11 means uranium enriched in the isotope U-235 
in quantities not exceeding three hundred fifty grams of 
contained U-235, uranium-233 in quantities not exceeding two 
hundred grams; plutonium in quantities not exceeding two 
hundred grams; or any combination of them in accordance with 
the following formula: For each kind of special nuclear 
material, determine the ratio between the quantity of that 
special nuclear material and the quantity specified above for 
the same kind of special nuclear material . The sum of such 
ratios for all of the kinds of special nuclear mater i al in 
combination shall not exceed 11 111

, i.e., unity . For example, 
the following quantities in combination would not exceed the 
limitation and are within the formula : 

175 (grams contained U-235) + 50 (grams U-233) + 50 (grams Pu) = 1 
350 200 200 

56--:- 63. 11 Survey'1 means an evaluation of the production, use, release, 
disposal, or presence of sources of radiation under a specific 
set of conditions to determine actual or potential radiation 
hazards . When appropriate, such evaluation includes, but is 
not limited to tests, physical examination, and measurements 
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of levels of radiation or concentration of 
material present. 

radioactive 

sr.- 64. "Test" means a method for determining the characteristics or 
condition of sources of radiation or components thereof. 
"Test" may also mean the process of verifying comp li ance with 
this article. 

5&:- 65 . "These rules" means all parts of this article and any 
subsequent changes or additions thereto. 

59-=- "T1 au s p o 1 t g 1 o up" 1lte"aTTS any 01'Te O"f ~ g 1 o ups -±nt-o wh±eh 
1adionuclides -in uo1mal ~ 'Br"e classified, acco1diug to 
tne±r toxicity and tiTe±r 1elative poteutial haz:a1d -in 
h anspo1 t , -in Appeudix A to tiri:s chaptet . 

a-:- Any 1adiouuclide not specifically listed -in 01'Te O"f tiTe 
g1oups -in Appeudix A sind± be assigned to 01'Te O"f tiTe 
g1oups -in acco1dauce w±ttt tiTe followiug t-ab-1-e:-

Radioactive Half Life 

~ to +e-% +e-% d-ays to ever *6 
Radionuclide d-ays *6 ye1!T"S ye1!T"S 

Atomic 
uumbez +--84 61:-ottp TH 61:-ottp H 61:-ottp TH 

Atomic 
llUiiibez 6r 

61:-ottp T 61:-ottp T 61:-ottp TH 

b7 Fcrr mixtu1es O"f 1adionuclides tiTe following sind± app-l-y :-

++t H tiTe identity and 1espective actio ity O"f e-zreh 
1adiouuclide 'Br"e knowu, tiTe pe1missible activity O"f 
~ 1 ad io1 1 uc 1 ide sind± be S'U'C'h ttrat tiTe =nr. -f"OT a-1± 
g1oups p1eseut, O"f tiTe ~ between tiTe totrl 
activity -f"OT e"aclt group to tiTe pe1missible activity 
-f"OT e"aclt group w±l± not be g1 eater ttnm u1 1 it y . 

+rt H tiTe g1oups O"f tiTe 1adiouuclides 'Br"e known bttt tiTe 
amouut -in ~ group cam tOt be 1 easonably de teuniued , 
tiTe mi.<tu1e sind± be assigned to tiTe llt'O"St 1eshictive 
group p1eseut. 

+-3-t H tiTe identity O"f a-1± or S'01Ite O"f tiTe 1adionuclides 
camw t be 1 easouably dete1 miued, e"aclt O"f tho-s-e 
uuideutified 1adiouuclides sind± be couside1ed a-s 
belougiug to tiTe llt'O"St 1eshictive group wh±eh camwt 
be positively excluded . 
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~ Mi.<tures consisting O"f a single radioactive d-e-eay 

dnrin where the radionuclides are ±n ttre naturally 
occurring proportions 'S'h-a-l-1- b-e considered as 
consisting O"f a single radionuclide. The group and 
activity stnrl± be tttat O"f the ~ member present ±n 
ttre chain, except tttat ±f l! radionuclide ~ mrs l! 

half life longer than tttat O"f tttat £±rst member and 
an actio ity greater than tttat O"f any otiTer member , 
including ttre fit st, at any Hnre during 
ltansportation, ttre ltansport group O"f ttre nuclide 
~ and ttre act iv it 9 O"f ttre m i.<l ur e stnrl± be ttre 
maximum acthlity O"f that nuclide ~ during 
ltalispotlation . 

~ 66. 11 United States department of energy 11 means the department of 
energy established by Public Law No. 95-91 [91 Stat. 565; 42 
U.S.C . 7101 et seq.] to the extent that the department 
exercises functions formerly vested in the United States 
atomic energy commission, its chairman, members, officers, and 
components and transferred to the United States energy 
research and development administration and to the 
administrators thereof pursuant to sections 104(b), (c), and 
(d) of the Energy Reorganization Act of 1974 [Pub . L. 93-438; 
88 Stat. 1237, effective January 19, 1975] and transferred to 
the secretary of energy pursuant to subsection 301(a) of the 
Department of Energy Organization Act [Pub. L. 95-91; 91 Stat. 
577-578 ; 42 U.S . C. 7151, effective October 1, 1977]. 

6+-:- 67. 11 Unrefi ned and unprocessed ore 11 means ore in its natura 1 form 
prior to any processing, such as grinding, roasting, 
beneficiating, or refining. 

or. 68. 11 Unrestricted area 11 (uncontrolled area) means any area access 
to which is not controlled by the licensee or registrant for 
purposes of protection of individuals from exposure to 
radiation and radioactive material, and any area used for 
residential quarters. 

69 . 11 Waste 11 means those low-level radioactive wastes that are 
acceptable for disposal in a land disposal facility. For the 
purposes of this definition, low-level waste has the same 
meaning as in the Low-Level Radioactive Waste Policy Act [Pub. 
L. 96-573 ; 94 Stat . 3347; 42 U.S.C. 2021b-2021j], as amended 
by Pub. L. 99-240 [99 Stat. 1842; 42 U. S.C. 2021b-2021j], 
effective January 15, 1986; that is, radioactive waste: 

a. Not classified as high-level radioactive waste, spent 
nuclear fuel, _ or byproduct material as defined in section 
11e(2) of the Atomic Energy Act [Pub. L. 95-604 ; 92 Stat . 
3033; 42 U. S. C. 2014(e)(2)] (uranium or thorium tail i ngs 
and waste); and 
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b. Classified as low-level radioactive waste consistent with 
existing law and in accordance with subdivision a by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

63-:- 70. 11 Waste handling licensees 11 means persons licensed to receive 
and store radioactive wastes prior to disposal and/or persons 
licensed to dispose of radioactive waste. 

~ 71. 11 Worker 11 means an individual engaged in work under a license 
or registration issued by the department and controlled by a 
licensee or registrant, but does not include the licensee or 
registrant. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-01-13. Communications. All communications and reports 
concerning this article and applications filed thereunder shall be 
addressed to the department~ ±ts office located~ as follows: 

North Dakota State Department of Health 
and Consolidated Laboratories 

Division of Environmental Engineering 
1200 Missouri Avenue, Room 304 
Box 5520., 
Bismarck, North Dakota, 58502-5520~ 
Telephone (701) 224 2340 221-5188 
Facsimile (FAX) (701) 221-5200 

., or l:elegxaplt North Dakol:a 5-1:-ate Depaxl:ment 'CTf Health, 5-1:-ate Capil:ol, 
Bismatck, North Dakota. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-01-14. The international system of units (SI). The Metric 
Conversion Act of 1975 [Pub. L. 94-168; 89 Stat. 1007; 15 U.S.C. 
205a-205k] urged the increasing awareness and use of the international 
system of units. The generally accepted regulatory values in the 
narrative portions of this document are followed by the international 
system of units equivalents in parentheses. Where appropriate, 
schedules and appendices are provided with notes concerning conversion 
factors. The inclusion of the international system of units equivalent 
is for informatipnal purposes only. 

1. Absorbed dose. The unit of absorbed dose is the gray {Gy2, 
which is equal to one joule per kilogram. One rad is egual to 

-2 
~ 10 gray. Submultiples included in this document are the 
mi 11 i gray ( mG;t2 and the microgray (l.lGY 2. 
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2. Dose equivalent. The unit of dose equivalent is the sievert 
(Sv) which is equal to one joule per kilogram. One rem is 

equal to 1 x 10-2 sievert. Submultiples included in this 
document are the millisievert (mSv) and the microsievert 
(.uSv). 

3. Exposure. The unit of exposure is the coulomb per kilogram 
-4 (C/kg). One roentgen is equal to 2.58 x 10 coulomb per 

kilogram. Submultiples of this unit are the millicoulomb per 
.kilogram (mC/kg) and the microcoulomb per kilogram (.uC/kg). 

4. Radioactivity. The unit of measurement of radioactivity is 
the becguerel (Bg) and is equal to one transformation per 
second. One curie is equal to 3.7 x 1010 . becguerels. 
Multiples included in this document are kilobecguerel (kBg), 
megabecguerel (MBg), gigabecguerel (GBg), and petabecguerel 
( PBg). 

5. SI numerical prefix conversions. See table below fo~ a 
listing of numerical prefixes to convert SI units or English 
units by appropriate multiples: 

SI Numerical Prefix Conversion Table 

Multiplication Factors 

1 000 000 000 000 000 000 = 1o18 

1 000 000 000 000 000 = 1o15 

1 000 000 000 000 = 1o12 

1 000 000 000 = 109 

1 000 000 = 106 

1 000 = 103 

100 = 102 

0 = 101 

0.1 = 10-1 

0.01 = 10-2 

0.001 = 10-3 

0.000 001 = 10-6 

0.000 000 001 ; 10-9 

0.000 000 000 001 = 10-12 

0.000 000 000 000 001 = 10-15 

0.000 000 000 000 000 001 = 10-18 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

100 

Prefix 

ex a 

pet a 
tera 

~ 
mega 

kilo 
hecto 

deka 
deci 

centi 
mi 11 i 
micro 
nano 

pi co 
femto 
at to 

Symbol 

E 
p 

T 

G 

M 

k 

h 

da 

d 

c 

m 

u 

n 

£ 
f 

a 



APPElJBHE A 
TFblcNSPORT GROUPING eF RABIOUUCLIBES 

Element * 

Actinium ( 89) 

Ameticit1m(95) 

Antimony(S~) 

Atgon(~8) 

AtsenicEool 

AslalineE85) 
Bat iunt (56) 

Betkelium(99) 
Betyllium(4) 
Bismulld Sol 

BtomineE35) 
Cadmium(48) 

Calcium(29l 

Cal ifozniunt ( 90) 

Catbon(6) 
Cet ium (58) 

CesiumE55l 

Chlot ine ( ~ 9) 

ChzomiumE24l 
Cobalt(z-!9) 

Radiouuclide ** 

Ac Z!z-!9 
Ac Z!z-!8 
Am z-!4~ 

Am Z!4o 
Sb ~Z!Z! 

Sb ~z-!4 

Sb ~z-!5 

At 4~ (t11tcomptessed) *** 
~ 

~ 

A-s--T-f1 
~ 

At Z!H 
Ba ~ 0 ~ 
Ba ~00 

Ba ~49 

Bk z-!49 
~ 

Bi z-!96 
Bi z-!99 
Bi Z!~ 9 
Bi z-!~2 

fh:---&Z! 
Cd ~99 

Cd ~ ~ 5 11 
Cd ~ ~ 5 
€-a---4-5 
€-a--4-T 
Cf 249 
Cf z-!59 
Cf z-!52 
€--+4-
Ce ~ 4 ~ 
Ce ~4o 

Ce ~44 

Cs ~0~ 

Cs ~o4 

Cs ~o4 

Cs ~os 

Cs ~36 

11 

101 

f 
f 
f 
f 
w 
f-H 
f-H 
\1-f 
H 

y 

w 
w 
w 
w 
fH 
w 
H 
fH 
f 
w 
w 
fH 
H 
fH 
w 
w 
fH 
w 
w 
w 
f 
f 
f 
w 
w 
w 
fH 
w 
f-H 
f-H 
w 
w 
fH 
fH 
w 
w 
f-H 



~ .pv: 

€-cr--5B- M w 
€-cr--5B- .pv: 

~ HT 
Ooppet(29) th:r-6-'r .pv: 

Ottt ittm ( 96) Om 2"!2 -f 
Om 2"5 -f 
Om 2"! .. -f 
Om 2"!5 -f 
Om 2"!6 -f 

DlJsptosiam(66) D:y ~5"! HT 
Dl! ~65 .pv: 
D:y 166 w 

Etbittm(60) Et i69 w 
Et ~ 1~ w 

Etttopittm(63) Ett ~5e HT 
Ett i52 M w 
Ett ~52 HT 
Ett ~5"! H 
Ett 155 w 

B:ottt :i:ne ( 9) F--+8 w 
Gadol:i:niam(64) Gd ~53 w 

Gd 159 w 
6allium(31) 6-a-6-T HT 

6-a---9£ w 
Getmaniam(32) Se--T+ w 
Gold(79) Att 195 HT 

Att 19 .. HT 
Au 195 HT 
Au 196 w 
Au 190 w 
Att 199 w 

Hafu:i:umE12) Hf l 0 l w 
Holmiun(61) Ho 166 w 
I!y dt ogen ( 1 ) li 3Esee h :i:tiam) 
IndittmE49) In 113 M w 

In n"t M HT 
In H5 M w 
In 115 w 

Iodiue(53) ~ HT 
f--t£-5 HT 
f---+r;6 HT 
f---t£-9 HT 
f--+3+ HT 
~ w 
~ HT 
~ w 
-f--+55 w 

h idiarn(17) It 198 w 
It 192 HT 
It 19 .. w 

hon(26) re--55 w 
Fe--59 w 
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lhypton(36) 

Lanthallam(57) 
LeadE82) 

Lntetiam(71) 

rtagnes ium ( 12) 
HanganeseE25) 

Hetcaty(89) 

~ fiss,ion products +MFP+ 
Holybdenum(it2) 
Ueodymiam(69) 

tieptalliamE93) 

Nickel(28) 

Uiobiam(it1) 

OsmiumE76l 

Palladiam(it6) 

aPhosphorasE15) 
Platinam(78) 

PlatoniamE9lt) 

Poloniam(8it) 
Potassiam(19) 

Ptaseodymiam(59) 

*r---85 H (ancompressed) *** V 
*r---85 f-H 
Kr 8SEn11compressed) *** 
Kr--8-7 
}{r 87 ( aiiCOilipt essed) **-* 
La lite 
Pb 293 
Pb 219 
Pb 212 
La 172 
La 177 
~ 
Hn--5-r 
~ 

Hn---56-
llg 197 H 
ally 197 
llg 293 

f+o---9-9 
Nd llt7 
Nd llt9 
Up 237 
Np 239 
N+--56 
N-±--5-9 
N±--6-3 
N-±--65 
N-b---9-3 H 
Nb---9-5 

~ 

9s 185 
8s 191 H 
8s 191 
8s 193 
Pd 193 
Pd 199 
P---3-r 

Pt 191 
Pt: 193 
Pt 193 H 
Pt 197 
Pt: 197 H 
Pa 238 +F+ 
Pa 239 +F+ 
Pa 2lt9 
Pa 2it1 +F+ 
Pn 2it2 
Po 219 
If-it-r: 
~ 

Pt 1it2 
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w 
w 
w 
w 
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Pr ~'f3 .pv 
Prometltium(61) Pm ~lfr .pv 

Pm 1'f9 w 
Protactiuium(91) Pa 939 f-

Pa 931 f-
Pa 933 H 

Radiant ( 08) Ra 993 H 
Ra 2;2;~ H 
Ra 2;2;6 f-
Ra 92;0 f-

Radou(06) Ru 999 .pv 

Rn see H 
Rhenium(r5l Re 103 .pv 

Re 106 .pv 

Re lOr w 
Re 100 w 
Re Nalcttal: w 

Rhodium(~5) Rlt 193 M w 
Rh 195 w 

Rub idiunt ( 3r l Rb--&6 w 
Rb--0-9- w 
Rb tla t ctr al: w 

Rntheuium('f~) Rtt-9-T w 
Ru 193 w 
Ru 195 w 
Ru 186 TH 

Samar ictm ( 62) Ssn 1~5 TH 
Sm l~r TH 
Sm 151 w 
Sm 153 w 

Scandium(21) Se--'f-6 TH 
~ w 
5-e--.lra w 

Selenium(3'fl 5-e-T-5 w 
S il: icon ( 1 If ) 5±--3+ w 
Siher(47) Ag 185 w 

Ag ne M TH 
Ag 111 w 

Sodium(~l) ~ TH 
~ w 

ShoJtl:ium(30) Sr--&5 M w 
Sr--&5 w 
Sr-&9 TH 
~ H 
Sr-9+ TH 
5-r-9i?; w 

Sulfur(16) 5--5:5 w 
:Paul:alum(73) :Pa 189 TH 
:Peel met ium ( 43) Tc--% M w 

a:Pc 96 w 
T-c--9-T M w 
T-c--9-T w 
T-e--99 M w 
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Tellutium(52) 

Tetbium(65) 
Thallium(6~) 

Thotium(99) 

Thai iasn ( 69) 

Tin( 59) 

Tt it iam<l) 

Tangs tettE rlt) 

aUt an iam ( 92) 

1v'anad ium ( 23) 

Xenon(54) 

Te ~25 H 
Te H~r H 
Te ~2r 

Te ~29 

Te ~29 H 
Te H~9 

Te ~3~ H 
Te ~32 

Tb ~69 

Tl 2:99 
Tl 2:9~ 

Tl 292 
Tl 29~ 
Th 2211 
Th 226 
Th 239 
Th 23~ 
Th 232 
Th 23~ 
Th Uatutal 
Tm ~66 

Tm ~r9 

Tm ~ r ~ 
Sn H3 
Su Hr 
Sn ~2~ 

Sa ~25 
H---3 

H 

TV 
TV 
TV 
TV 
HT 
HT 
TV 
HT 
TV 
HT 
TV 
TV 
TV 
HT 
H 
f-
f-
f
HT 
H 
HT 
HT 
HT 
TV 
TV 
HT 
HT 
TV 
TV 

H---3 +as a ga-s-; as 1 um iu o as VH-
paint, O"r absorbed on 
'S"'"l-±d material) 

w---t-6+ 
w---+e-5 
w---+8-T 
~ 

~ 

~+F+ 

~ 

aU 235 +F+ 
~ 

u--r3a 
U Uatatal 
U Enriched +F+ 
U Depleted 
\'----6t6 
~ 

Xe ~25 

Xe ~3~ H 
Xe ~3~ H (ancomptessed) *** 
Xe ~33 

}(e ~33 (uJtcomptesseJ) *** 
Xe ~35 
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TV 
TV 
TV 
H 
f
H 
H 
HT 
H 
HT 
HT 
HT 
HT 
TV 
HT 
HT 
HT 
y 

HT 
YT 
H 



Yttetbium(78) 
Ke 135 (uncompieSsed) *** 
Yb 175 

'lt tz ium(39) 'f--&8 
¥---'* 
¥--9-tm 
¥--9+ 
'f---9-r 

¥---9-5 
Zinc( 38) .zn---.&5 

~H 

~ 

Zitconium(49) tr---9-3 

*Atomic numbei strawn -in patenlheses. 
**Atomic nnrs-s numbei strawn a-ft-er th-e element symbol. 

*** Uncompzessed lft'e'1!1TS at a ptessuze tTOt exceeding one atmospheze. 
f1 Metastable state. 

+F-t Fissile maleiial . 

Hi story: Amended effective Oc lobe I h +9-8-r:-:
APPEUBH( B 

TESTS FeR SPECIAL Rffif1 LICEUSEB MATERIAL 

FREE BReP 
~ melets] 

A -free drop thiough a distance o-f thit ty -feet 
01T't-o a fTa+ essentially unyielding horizontal 

suiface, sltiking th-e suiface -in "S"U"Ctt a position 8"S t-o suffei 
maximum damage . 

2-:- PERCUSSION Impact o-f th-e fTa+ cit culai end o-f a one inch 
[2.54 centimeter] diamelet -ste-e± rod weighing three pounds 
t--1-:-3-6 kilogiams], diopped thiough a distance o-f £-orly inches 
[181 . 6 centimeters]. Ttte capsule c-r mateiial siTa-1± be placed 
'01t a sh-e-et o-f Te-a-ch o-f Ita I dues s 11 umb e I tTtre-e and -ff'ii~v'"l"e!""-it~e~JrT"J ~l!ITJ"!:S 

t-o ofottr and five tenths '01t th-e Vickei s scale, and tTOt I1TOT"e 

ttTan one -inch ~ cenlimeteiS] suppoited by a smooth 
essenliall31 unyielding surface . 

3-:- HEATING - Healing -in a-±r t-o a lempetalute o-f one thousand ofottr 
hundied Seventy five degLees Fahtenheit [087.22 degLeeS 
Celsius] and Iemaining at that tempetalUie of"OT a period o-f ten 
Jnittules. 

4-:- IMMERSION Innner sion of"OT twenty four hottr-s -in ~ at room 
tempeialute . Ttte ~ siTa-1± be at pH 'S"±x thiough pH eight , 
w±th a maximum coJtductivity o-f ten micromltos p-er cestlimetez. 
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CHAPTER 33-10-02 

33-10-02-01. Purpose and scope. 

1. This chapter provides for the registration of radiation 
machine facilities and for the registration of persons 
providing radiation machine installation, servicing, or 
services. 

2. For ptn:poses 'O'f tiri:s chapter, "facility" l1t'e'a1TS ~ location 1!ri: 
wh-±clt orre or llr01:"e' decoices or sources are installed or located 
within orre bttilding, vehicle, or tmd-er orre roo-f 1'm"Cl are tmd-er 
~s-ame administrative control. 

57 In addition to the requirements of this chapter, all 
registrants are subject to the applicable provisions of other 
parts chapters of this article. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-02-01.1. Definitions. As used in this chapter, 11 facility 11 

means the location at which one or more devices or sources are installed 
or located, or both, within one building, vehicle, or under one roof and 
are under the same administrative control. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-02-02. Exemptions. 

1. Electronic equipment that produces radiation incidental to its 
operation for other purposes is exempt from the registration 
and notification requirements of this chapter, providing that 
the dose equivalent rate averaged over an area of ten square 
centimeters does not exceed one-half millirem (5 microsievert) 
per hour at five centimeters from any accessible surface of 
such equipment. The production, testing, or factory servicing 
of such equipment shall not be exempt. 

2. Radiation machines while in transit or storage incident 
theretp are exempt from the requirements of this chapter. 

3. Domestic television receivers are exempt from the requirements 
of this chapter. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04 

33-10-02-03. Application for registration of radiation machine 
facilities. Each person having a radiation machine facility shall: 

1. Apply for registration of such facility with the department 
within thirty days following the effective date of this 
chapter or thereafter prior to the operation of a radiation 
machine facility. Application for registration shall be 
completed on forms furnished by the department and shall 
contain all the information required by the form and 
accompanying instructions. 

2. Designate on the application form an individual to be 
responsible for ractiation protection. 

3. Each registrant shall prohibit any person from furnishing 
radiation machine serv1c1ng or services as described in 
subsection 4 of section 33-10~02-05, to the registrant•s 
radiation machine facility until such person provides evidence 
that the service person has been registered with the 
department as a provider of services in accordance with 
section 33-10-02-05. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-02-04. 
services. 

Application for registration of servicing and 

1. Each person who is engaged in the business of installing or 
offering to install radiation machines or is engaged in the 
business of furnishing or offering to furnish radiation 
machine servicing or services in this state t-o a depaxturent 
licensee or xegishant shall apply for registration of such 
services with the department within thirty days following the 
effective date of this chapter or thereafter prior to 
furnishing or offering to furnish any such services. 

2. Application 
furnished by 
required by 
accompanying 

for registration shall be completed on forms 
the department and shall contain all information 
the department as indicated on the forms and 

instructions. 

3. Each person applying for registration under this chapter shall 
specify: 

a. That the person has read and understands the requirements 
of this chaptex article. 
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b. The services for which the person is applying for 
registration. 

c. The training and experience that qualify the person to 
discharge the services for which the person is applying 
for registration. 

d. The type of measurement instrument to be used, frequency 
of calibration, and source of calibration. 

e. The type of personnel dosimeters supplied, frequency of 
reading, and replacement or exchange schedule. 

4. For the purpose of this section, services may include, but 
shall not be limited to: 

a. Installation or serv1c1ng, or both, of radiation machines 
and associated radiation machine components. 

b. Calibration of radiation machines or radiation measurement 
instruments or devices. 

c. Radiation protection or health physics consultations or 
surveys. 

d. Personnel dosimetry services. 

5. No individual may perform services which are not specifically 
stated for that individual on the notice of registration 
issued by the department. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-02-05. Issuance of notice of registration. 

1. Upon a determination that an applicant meets the requirements 
of the article, the department shall issue ·a notice of 
registration. 

2. The department may incorporate in the notice of registration 
at the time of issuance or thereafter by appropriate rule, or 
order, such additional requirements and conditions -with 
respect to the registrant 1 s receipt, possession, use, and 
transfer of radiation machines as it deems appropriate or 
necess~ry. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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33-10-02-06. Expiration of notice of registration. Except as 
provided by subsection 2 of section 33-10-02-07, each notice of 
registration shall expire at the end of the specified day on the~ in 
the month and year stated therein. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-02-10. Assembler or transfer or obligation. 

1. Any person who sells, leases, transfers, lends, disposes, 
assembles, or installs radiation machines in this state shall 
notify the department within fifteen days of: 

a. The name and address of persons who have received these 
machines. 

b. The manufacturer, model, and serial number of each 
radiation machine transferred. 

c. The date of transfer of each radiation machine. 

2. No person shall make, sell, lease, transfer, lend, assemble, 
or install radiation machines or the supplies used in 
connection with such machines unless such supplies and 
equipment, when properly placed in operation and used, shall 
meet the requirements of this article. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-02-11. Out-of-state radiation machines. 

1. ~ Whenever any radiation machine is to be brought into the 
state, for any temporary use, the person proposing to 
bring such machine into the state shall give written 
notice to the department at least three days before such 
machine is to be used in the state. The notice shall 
include the: 

a.· The type of radiation machine-;- the. 

b. The nature, duration, and scope of use, the. 

c. The exact location locations where the radiation machine 
is to be used, the. 

d. States in which this machine is registered. 
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i:r. 2. 

e. The names and addresses where the machine users can be 
reached while in the state, and the annual -fee O'f £orly 
dollats. 

f. Payment of the annual reciprocity fee prescribed in 
chapter 33-10-11. 

If, for a specific 
would impose an undue 
to the department, 
granted. 

case, the three-day notification period 
hardship on the person, upon application 
permission to proceed sooner may be 

2-:- 3. f-n: addition, the out of state petson sinrl:i- do a:H O'f the 
followbrg The person referred to in subsection 1 shall: 

a. Comply with this article. 

b. Supply the department with such other information as the 
department may request. 

c. Reapply £or teciptocity ptivileges or appTy £or 
registtation by the department -a-r -tiTe terntination O'f the 
one yeat teciptocity petiod. Not operate within the state 
on a temporary basis in excess of one hundred eighty 
calendar days per year. 

d. Reapply for reciprocity privileges annually. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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CHAPTER 33-10-03 

33-10-03-01. Purpose and scope. 

1. This chapter provides and chapters 33-10-07 and 33-10-13 
provide for the licensing of radioactive material. No person 
shall receive, possess, use, transfer, own, or acquire 
radioactive material except as authorized ±n a specific or 
general license issued pursuant to this chapter or chapters 
33-10-07 and 33-10-13, or as otherwise provided in this 
chapter these chapters. 

2. In addition to the requirements of this chapter, all licensees 
are subject to the requirements of chapters 33-10-01, 
33-10-04, and 33-10-10, and 33-10-13. Licensees Furthermore, 
licensees engaged in industrial radiographic operations are 
subject to the requirements of chapter 33-10-05, licensees 
using sealed sources radionuclides in the healing arts are 
subject to the requirements of chapter 33-10-07, and licensees 
engaged in w±re r±ne wireline and subsurface tracer studies 
are subject to the requirements of chapter 33-10-12. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-03-02. Exemptions. 

1. Source material. 

a. Any person is exempt from this chapter to the extent that 
such person receives, possesses, uses, owns, or transfers 
source material in any chemical mixture, compound, 
solution, or alloy in which the source material is by 
weight less than one-twentieth of one percent of the 
mixture, compound, solution, or alloy. 

b. Any person is exempt from this chapter to the extent that 
such person receives, possesses, uses, or transfers 
unrefined and unprocessed ore containing source material; 
provided, that except as authorized in a specific license, 
such person shall not refine or process such ore. 

c. Any person is exempt from this chapter to the extent that 
such person r~ceives, possesses, uses, or transfers: 

(1) Any quantities of thorium contained in: 

(a) Incandescent gas mantles. 
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(b) Vacuum tubes. 

(c) Welding rods. 

(d) Electric lamps for illuminating purposes 
provided that each lamp does not contain more 
than fifty milligrams of thorium. 

(e) Germicidal 
outdoor or 
each lamp 
of thorium. 

lamps, sunlamps, and lamps for 
industrial lighting provided that 
does not contain more than two grams 

(f) Rare earth metals and compounds, mixtures, and 
products containing not more than one-fourth of 
one percent by weight thorium, uranium, or any 
combination of these. 

(g) Personnel neutron dosimeters, provided that each 
dosimeter does not contain more than fifty 
milligrams of thorium. 

(2) Source material contained in the following products: 

(a) Glazed ceramic tableware, provided that the 
glaze contains not more than twenty percent by 
weight source material. 

(b) Glassware, g:tas-s enamel, and g:tas-s enantel fr±t 
containing not more than ten percent by weight 
source material, but not including commercially 
manufactured glass brick, pane glass, ceramic 
tile, or other glass enamel or ceramic used in 
construction. 

(c) Glass enamel or glass enamel frit containing not 
more than ten percent by weight source material 
imported or ordered for importation into the 
United States, or initially distributed by 
manufacturers in the United States, before 
July 25, 1983. 

iQ2 Piezoelectric ceramic containing not more than 
two percent by weight source material. 

(3) Photographic film, negatives, and prints containing 
uranium or thorium. 

(4) Any finished product or part fabricated of, or 
containing, tungsten-thorium or magnesium-thorium 
alloys, provided that the thorium content of the 
alloy does not exceed four percent by weight and that 
the this exemption cont:ained -±n 'i:it±s paxagxaplt shall 
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not be deemed to authorize the chemical, physical, or 
metallurgical treatment or processing of any such 
product or part. 

(5) Uranium contained in counterweights installed in 
aircraft, rockets, projectiles, and missiles, or 
stored or handled in connection with installation or 
removal of such counterweights, provided that all of 
the following are met: 

(a) The counterweights are manufactured in 
accordance with a specific license issued by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission 
authorizing distribution by the licensee 
pursuant to 10 CFR 40. 

(b) Each counterweight has been impressed with the 
following legend clearly legible through any 
plating or other covering: 11 DEPLETED URANIUW1

• 

This requirement need not be met by 
counterweights manufactured prior to 
December 31, 1969; provided, that such 
counterweights are impressed with the legend, 
11 CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL - URANIUM 11

• 

(c) Each counterweight is durably and legibly 
labeled or marked with the identification of the 
manufacturer and the statement: 11 UNAUTHORIZED 
ALTERATIONS PROHIBITED 11

• This requirement need 
not be met by counterweights manufactured prior 
to December 31, 1969; provided, that such 
counterweights are impressed with the legend, 
11 CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL - URANIUM 11

• 

(d) The exemption contained in this paragraph shall 
not be deemed to authorize the chemical, 
physical, or metallurgical treatment or 
processing of any such counterweights other than 
repair or restoration of any plating or other 
covering. 

(6) Uxaniwn ttS'e'd as shielding coastitatiug part- 'O"'f any 
shipping coutainex wh-idt ±s couspicaoasly mtd legibly 
impxessed w±th the legend "CAUTION - RADIOACTIVE 
SHIELDING URANIUW' ami wh-idt me-et-s the 
specifications £or containers £or xadioactive 
mal::exial pxesctibed ±n -it-9 CPR 173.39~ or 173.395 'O"'f 
United . States depax bnent 'O"'f ttanspoxtatiou 
xegalations. Natural or depleted uranium metal used 
as shielding constituting part of any shipping 
container, provided that: 
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(a) 

(b) 

The shipping container is conspicuously and 
legibly impressed with the legend "CAUTION 
RADIOACTIVE SHIELDING- URANIUM". 

The uranium metal is encased in mild steel or 
equally fire-resistant metal of minimum wall 
thickness of one-eighth inch [3.2 millimeters]. 

(7) Thorium contained in finished optical lenses, 
provided that each lens does not contain more than 
thirty percent by weight of thorium, and that the 
exemption contained in this paragraph shall not be 
deemed to authorize either: 

(a) The shaping, grinding, or polishing of such lens 
or manufacturing processes other than the 
assembly of such lens into optical systems and 
devices without any alteration of the lens; or 

(b) The receipt, possession, use, 
thorium contained in contact 
spectacles, or in eyepieces 
other optical instruments. 

or transfer of 
lenses, or in 

in binoculars or 

(8) Uranium contained in detector heads for use in fire 
detection units, provided that each detector head 
contains not more the than five-thousandths 
microcurie [185 becguerels] of-uranium. 

(9) Thorium contained in any finished aircraft engine 
part containing nickel-theria alloy, provided that 
all of the following are met: 

(a) The thorium is dispersed in the nickel-thoria 
alloy in the form of finely divided thoria 
(thorium dioxide). 

(b) The thorium content in the nickel-theria alloy 
does not exceed four percent by weight. 

d. The exemptions in subdivision c do not authorize the 
manufacture of any of the products described. 

2. Radioactive material other than source material. 

a. Exempt concentrations. 

(1) Except as provided in paragraph 2, any person is 
exempt from this chapter to the extent that such 
person receives, possesses, uses, transfers, owns, or 
acquires products containing radioactive material 
introduced in concentrations not in excess of those 
listed in Schedule A of this chapter. 
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(2) No person may introduce radioactive material into a 
product or material knowing or having reason to 
believe that it will be transferred to persons exempt 
under paragraph 1 or equivalent regulations of the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission or any 
agreement state or licensing state, except in 
accordance with a specific license issued pursuant to 
subdivision a of subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05 
or the general license provided in subsection+ o£ 
section 33-10-03-06. 

b. Exempt quantities. 

(1) Except as provided in paragraphs 2 and 3, any person 
is exempt from this chapter to the extent that such 
person receives, possesses, uses, transfers, owns, or 
acquires radioactive material in individual 
quantities each of which does not exceed the 
applicable quantity set forth in Schedule B of this 
chapter. 

(2) This subdivision does not authorize the production, 
packaging, or repackaging of radioactive material for 
purposes of commercial distribution, or the 
incorporation of radioactive material into products 
intended for commercial distribution. 

(3) No person may, for purposes of commercial 
distribution, transfer radioactive material in the 
individual quantities set forth in Schedule B, 
knowing or having reason to believe that such 
quantities of radioactive material will be 
transferred to persons exempt under this subdivision 
or equivalent regulations of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, any agreement state, 
or a licensing state, except in accordance with a 
specific license issued by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission pursuant to 10 CFR 32.18 or by 
the department pursuant to subdivision b of 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05 which license 
states that the radioactive material may be 
transferred by the licensee to persons exempt under 
this subdivision or the equivalent regulations of the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission, any 
agreement state, or a licensing state. 

c. Exempt items. 

(1) Certain items containing radioactive material. 
Except for persons who apply radioactive material to, 
or persons who incorporate radioactive material into, 
the following products, any person is exempt from 
this chapter to the extent that the person receives, 
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possesses, uses, transfers, owns, or acquires the 
following products. (Authority to transfer 
possession or control by the manufacturer, processor, 
or producer of any equipment, device, commodity, or 
other product containing sonree material C"L" byproduct 
material whose subsequent possession, use, transfer, 
and disposal by all other persons are exempted from 
regulatory requirements may be obtained only from the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission, 
Washington, D.C. 20555): 

(a) Timepieces or hands or dials containing not more 
than the following specified quantities of 
byprodnet radioactive material and not exceeding 
the following specified radiation dose rates: 

[1] Twenty-five millicuries [925 
megabecguerels] of tritium per timepiece. 

[2] Five millicuries [185 megabecguerels] of 
tritium per hand. 

[3] 

[4] 

[5] 

[6] 

[7] 

Fifteen millicuries [555 megabecguerels] of 
tritium per dial (bezels when used shall be 
considered as part of the dial). 

One hundred microcuries ~ 
megabecguerels] of promethium-147 per watch 
or two hundred microcuries ~ 
megabecguerels] of promethium-147 per any 
other timepiece. 

Twenty microcuries [0.74 megabecquerels] of 
promethium-147 per watch hand or forty 
microcuries [1.48 megabecguerels] of 
promethium-147 per other timepiece hand. 

Sixty microcuries [2.22 megabecquerels] of 
promethium-147 per watch dial or one 
hundred twenty microcuries [4.44 
megabecguerels] of promethium-147 per other 
timepiece dial (bezels when used shall be 
considered as part of the dial). 

The leoels 'O"f rad.iation dose rate from 
hands and dials containing promethium-147 
will not exceed, when measured through 
fifty milligrams per square centimeter of 
absorber: 

[a] For wristwatches, one-tenth millirad 
[1 microgray] per hour at ten 
centimeters from any surface. 
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[b] For pocket watches, one-tenth millirad 
[1 microgray] per hour at one 
centimeter from any surface. 

[c] For any other timepiece, two-tenths 
millirad [2 micrograys] per hour at 
ten centimeters from any surface. 

[8] One microcurie [37 kilobecquerels] of 
radium-226 per timepiece in timepieces 
acquired prior to ~ effecti~e date oT 
th±s atlicle October 1, 1982. 

(b) Lock illuminators containing not more than 
fifteen millicuries [555 megabecguerels] of 
tritium or not more than two millicuries [74 
megabecguerels] of promethium-147 installed in 
automobile locks. The radiation dose rate from 
each lock illuminator containing promethium-147 
will not exceed one millirad [10 micrograys] per 
hour at one centimeter from any surface when 
measured through fifty milligrams per square 
centimeter of absorber. 

(c) Balances of precision containing not more than 
one millicurie [37 megabecguerels] of tritium 
per balance or not more than five-tenths 
millicurie [18.5 megabecguerels] of tritium per 
balance part. 

(d) Automobile shift quadrants containing not more 
than twenty-five millicuries [925 
megabecguerels] of tritium. 

(e) Marine compasses containing not more than seven 
hundred fifty millicuries [27.75 gigabecquerels] 
of tritium gas and other marine navigational 
instruments containing not more than two hundred 
fifty millicuries [9.25 gigabecguerels] of 
tritium gas. 

(f) Thermostat dials and pointers containing not 
more than twenty-five millicuries [925 
megabecguerels] of tritium per thermostat. 

(g) Electron tubes; provided, that each tube does 
not contain more than one of the following 
specified quantities of byptodact radioactive 
material: 

[1] One hundred fifty millicuries ~ 
gigabecguerels] of tritium per microwave 
receiver protector tube or ten millicuries 
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[370 megabecguerels] of tritium per any 
other electron tube. 

[2] One microcurie [37 kilobecguerels] of 
cobalt-60. 

[3] Five microcuries [185 kilobecguerels] of 
nickel-63. 

[4] Thirty microcuries [1.11 megabecguerels] of 
krypton-85. 

[5] Five microcuries [185 kilobecguerel s] of 
cesium-137. 

[6] Thirty microcuries [1.11 megabecguerels] of 
promethium-147. 

And provided further, that the radiation dose 
rate from each electron tube containing 
b~pxodact radioactive material do not exceed one 
millirad [10 micrograys] per hour at one 
centimeter from any surface when measured 
through seven milligrams per square centimeter 
of absorber. For purposes of this subparagraph, 
11 electron tubes 11 include spark gap tubes, power 
tubes, gas tubes including glow lamps, receiving 
tubes, microwave tubes, indicator tubes, pickup 
tubes, radiation detection tubes, and any other 
completely sealed tube that is designed to 
conduct or control electrical currents. 

(h) Ionizing radiation measuring instruments 
containing, for purposes of internal calibration 
or standardization, one or more sources of 
b~pxodact radioactive material; provided, that: 

[1] Each source contains no more than one 
exempt quantity set forth in Schedule B of 
this chapter; and 

[2] Each instrument contains no more than ten 
exempt quantities. For purposes of this 
subparagraph an instrument 1 s source may 
contain either one type or different types 
of radionuclides and an individual exempt 
quantity may be composed of fractional 
parts of one or more of the exempt 
quantities in Schedule B of this chapter, 
provided that the sum of such fractions 
shall not exceed unity. 
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[3] For americium-241, five-hundredths 
microcurie [1.85 kilobecguerels] is 
considered an exempt quantity under this 
subparagraph. 

(i) Spark gap irradiators containing not more than 
one microcurie [37 kilobecguerels] of cobalt-60 
per spark gap irradiator for use in electrically 
ignited fuel oil burners having a firing rate of 
at least thre~ gallons [11.4 liters] per hour. 

(2) Self-luminous 
material. 

products containing radioactive 

(a) Tritium, krypton-85, or promethium-147. Except 
for persons who manufacture, process, or produce 
self-luminous products containing tritium, 
krypton-85, or promethium-147, any person is 
exempt from this chapter to the extent that such 
person receives, possesses, uses, transfers, 
owns, or acquires tritium, krypton-85 or 
promethium-147 tn self-luminous products 
manufactured, processed, produced, imported, or 
transferred in accordance with a specific 
license issued by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission pursuant to 10 CFR 32.22, 
which license authorizes the transfer of the 
product to persons who are exempt from 
regulatory requirements. The exemptions in this 
paragraph do not apply to tritium, krypton-85, 
or promethium-147 used in products primarily for 
frivolous purposes or in toys or adornments. 

(b) Radium-226. Any person is exempt from this article 
to the extent that such person receives, possesses, 
uses, transfers, or owns articles containing less 
than one-tenth microcurie [3.7 kilobecguerels] of 
radium-226 which were acquired prior to the effective 
date o£ th±s article October 1, 1982. 

(3) Gas and aerosol detectors containing radioactive 
material. 

(a) Except for persons who manufacture, process, or 
produce gas and aerosol detectors containing 
radioactive material, any person is exempt from 
this chapter to the extent that such person 
receiyes, possesses, uses, transfers, owns, or 
acquires radioactive material in gas and aerosol 
detectors designed to protect life or property 
from fires and airborne hazards provided that 
detectors containing radioactive material shall 
have been manufactured, imported, or transferred 
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in accordance with a specific license issued by 
the United States nuclear regulatory commission 
or a licensing state, pursuant to 10 CFR 32.26, 
or equivalent, which authorizes the transfer of 
the detectors to persons who are exempt from 
regulatory requirements. (Authority to transfer 
possession or control by the manufacturer, 
processor, or producer of any equipment, device, 
commodity, or other product containing soaxce 
matexial 'V'r byproduct material whose subsequent 
possession, use, transfer, and disposal by all 
other persons are exempted from regulatory 
requirements may be obtained only from the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission, 
Washington, D.C. 20555.) 

(b) Gas and aerosol detectors previously 
manufactured and distributed to general 
licensees in accordance with a specific license 
issued by an agreement state shall be considered 
exempt under subparagraph a, provided that the 
device is labeled in accordance with the 
specific license authorizing distribution of the 
general licensed device, and provided further 
that they meet the requirements of subdivision c 
of subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05. 

(c) Gas and aerosol detectors containing NARM 
previously manufactured and distributed in 
accordance with a specific license issued by a 
licensing state shall be considered exempt under 
subparagraph a, provided that the device is 
labeled in accordance with the specific license 
authorizing distribution, and provided further 
that they meet the requirements of subdivision c 
of subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05. 

(4) Resins containing scandium-46 and designed for sand 
consolidation in oil wells. Any person is exempt 
from this chapter to the extent that such person 
receives, possesses, uses, transfers, owns, or 
acquires synthetic plastic resins containing 
scandium-46 which are designed for sand consolidation 
in oil wells. Such resins shall have been 
manufactured or imported in accordance with a 
specific license issued by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, or shall have been 
manufactured in accordance with the specifications 
contained in a specific license issued by the 
department or any agreement state to the manufacturer 
of such resins pursuant to licensing requirements 
equivalent to those in 10 CFR 32.16 and 32.17 of the 
regulations of the United States nuclear regulatory 
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commission. This exemption does not authorize the 
manufacture of any resins containing scandium-46. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-03-03. Licenses. Licenses for radioactive materials are of 
two types: general and specific. 

1. General licenses provided in this chapter are effective 
without the filing of applications with the department or the 
issuance of licensing documents to the particular persons, 
although the filing of a certificate with the department may 
be required by the particular general license. The general 
licensee is subject to all other applicable portions of this 
chaptet article and any limitations of the general license. 

2. Specific licenses require the submission of an application to 
the department and the issuance of a licensing document by the 
department. The licensee is subject to all applicable 
portions of this chaplet article as well as any limitations 
specified in the licensing document. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-02.1-04 

33-10-03-04. General licenses. 

1. General licenses- source material. 

a. A general license is hereby issued authorizing commercial 
and industrial firms, research, educational and medical 
institutions, state and local government agencies to use 
and transfer not more than fifteen pounds [67&6 6.82 
kilograms] of source material at any one time for 
research, development, educational, commercial, or 
operational purposes. A person authorized to use or 
transfer source material, pursuant to this general 
license, may not receive more than a total of one hundred 
fifty pounds [~ 68.2 kilograms] of source material in 
any one calendar yea~ 

b. Petsons who recei11e, possess, 'll"S"e'T or ltansfet soutce 
material pursuant t-o ttre geuetal license issued -±n 
s ub d iv is ion a 'Stra-1± tTOt I e c e i 11 e llt'01:'e than a t-otrl o-f '01Te 

hundted -.fi-fty pounds [68.0~ kilograms] o-f sontce maletial 
-±n any '01Te cal e udat ye-al:"7 
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C7 Persons who receive, possess, use, or transfer source 
materia 1 pursuant to the genera 1 1 i cense issued in 
subdivision a are exempt from the provisions of chapters 
33-10-04 and 33-10-10 to the extent that such receipt, 
possession, use, or transfer is within the terms of such 
general license; provided, however, that this exemption 
shall not be deemed to apply to any such person who is 
also in possession of source material under a specific 
license issued pursuant to this chapter. 

c. Persons who receive, possess, use, or transfer source 
material pursuant to the general license in subdivision a 
are prohibited from administering source material, or the 
radiation therefrom, either externally or internally, to 
human beings except as may be authorized by the department 
in a specific license. 

d. A general license is hereby issued authorizing the receipt 
of title to source material without regard to quantity. 
This general license does not authorize any person to 
receive, possess, use, or transfer source material. 

e. Depleted uranium in industrial products and devices. 

(1) A general license is hereby issued to receive, 
acquire, possess, use, or transfer, in accordance 
with paragraphs 2, 3, 4, and 5, o£ depleted uranium 
contained in industrial products or devices for the 
purpose of providing a concentrated mass in a small 
volume of a product or device. 

(2) The general license in paragraph 1 applies only to 
industrial products or devices which have been 
manufactured either in accordance with a specific 
license issued to the manufacturer of the products or 
devices pursuant to subdivision a of subsection 5 of 
section 33-10-03-05 or in accordance with a specific 
license issued to the manufacturer by the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission or an agreement 
state which authorizes manufacture of the products or 
devices for distribution to persons generally 
licensed by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission or an agreement state. 

(3) (a) Persons who receive, acquire, possess, or use 
depleted uranium pursuant to the general license 
established by paragraph 1 shall file form RAD 
811 "registration certificate - use of depleted 
uran i urn under genera 1 license" with the 
department. The form shall be submitted within 
thirty days after the first receipt or 
acquisition of such depleted uranium. The 
registrant shall furnish the following 
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information and such other information as may be 
required by that form: 

[1] Name and address of the registrant. 

[2] A statement that the registrant has 
developed and will maintain procedures 
designed to establish physical control over 
the depleted uranium described in paragraph 
1 and designed to prevent transfer of such 
depleted uranium in any form, including 
metal scrap, to persons not authorized to 
receive the depleted uranium. 

[3] Name and title, address, and telephone 
number of the individual duly authorized to 
act for and on behalf of the registrant in 
superv1s1ng the procedures identified in 
patagxaph + item 2 of subparagraph a. 

(b) The registrant possessing or using depleted 
uranium under the general license established by 
paragraph 1 shall report in writing to the 
department any changes in information furnished 
by the registrant in form RAD 811 11 registration 
certificate - use of depleted uranium under 
general license 11

• The report shall be submitted 
within thirty days after the effective date of 
such change. 

(4) A person who receives, acquires, possesses, or uses 
depleted uranium pursuant to the general license 
established by paragraph 1: 

(a) May not introduce such depleted uranium, in any 
form, into a chemical, physical, or 
metallurgical treatment or process, except a 
treatment or process for repair or restoration 
of any plating or other covering of the depleted 
uranium. 

(b) May not abandon such depleted uranium. 

(c) Shall transfer or dispose of such depleted 
uranium only by transfer in accordance with 
subsection ~ 12 of section 33-10-03-05. In the 
case where the~ransferee receives the depleted 
uraQium pursuant to the general license 
established by paragraph 1, the transferor shall 
furnish the transferee a copy of this section 
article and a copy of form RAD 811. In the case 
where the transferee receives the depleted 
uranium pursuant to a general license contained 
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in the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission 1 s or agreement state 1 s regulation 
equivalent to paragraph 1, the transferor shall 
furnish the transferee a copy of this section 
article and a copy of form RAD 811 accompanied 
by a note explaining that use of the product or 
device is regulated by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission or agreement state under 
requirements substantially the same as those in 
this article. 

(d) Within thirty days of any transfer, shall report 
in writing to the department the name and 
address of the person receiving the depleted 
uranium pursuant to such transfer. 

(e) May not export such depleted uranium except in 
accordance with a license issued by the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission pursuant to 
10 CFR 110. 

(5) Any person rece1v1ng, acquiring, possessing, using, 
or transferring depleted uranium pursuant to the 
general license established by paragraph 1 is exempt 
from the requirements of chapters 33-10-04 and 
33-10-10 with respect to the depleted uranium covered 
by that general license. 

2. General licenses 
material. 

radioactive material other than source 

a. Certain devices and equipment. A general license is 
hereby issued to transfer, receive, acquire, own, possess, 
and use radioactive material incorporated in the following 
devices or equipment which have been manufactured, tested 
and labeled by the manufacturer in accordance with a 
specific license issued to the manufacturer pnrsuant t-o 
snbdivision -f o-f subsection 5 o-f section 33 18 83 85 or 
-it-s eqnilralent by t-he depat tutent, by the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, any agteement state, or a: 
licensing state, a:nd: anthotizing dishibntion t11Td-er -tiT±s 
genetal license or -it-s eqnivalent for use pursuant to 10 
CFR 31.3. This general license is subject to the 
prov1s1ons of sections 33-10-01-06 through 33-10-01-11, 
paragraph 2 of subdivision a of subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-02, snbsection subsections 7, 12, and 13 of 
section 33-10-03-05, section 33 18 83 87, and chapters 
33-10-04 a:nd, 33-10-10, and 33-10-13. (Attention is 
di~ected par~icularly to the prov1s1ons of chapter 
33-10-04 which relate to the labeling of containers.) 

(1) Static elimination device. 
as static eliminators which 
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source or sources, radioactive material consisting of 
a total of not more than five hundred microcuries 
[18.5 megabecguerels] of polonium-210 per device. 

(2) Ion generating tube. Devices designed for ionization 
of air which contain, as a sealed source or sources, 
radioactive material consisting of a total of not 
more than five hundred microcuries ~ 
megabecguerels] of polonium-210 per device or a total 
of not more than fifty millicuries ~ 
gigabecguerels] of hydrogen-3 (tritium) per device. 

b. Certain measuring, gauging, and controlling devices. 

(1) A general license is hereby issued to commercial and 
industrial firms and to research, educational, and 
medical institutions, individuals in the conduct of 
their business, and state or local government 
agencies to own, receive, acquire, possess, use, or 
transfer in accordance with the prov1s1ons of 
paragraphs +. 2, and 3, and 4, radioactive material, 
excluding special nuclear material, contained in 
devices designed and manufactured for the purpose of 
detecting, measuring, gauging, or controlling 
thickness, density, level, interface location, 
radiation, leakage, or qualitative or quantitative 
chemical ·composition, or for producing light or an 
ionized atmosphere. 

(2) The general license in paragraph 1 applies only to 
radioactive material contained in devices which have 
been manufactured and labeled in accordance with the 
specifications contained in a specific license issued 
by the department pursuant to subdivision d of 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05 or in accordance 
with the specifications contained in a specific 
license issued by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a 
licensing state which authorizes distribution of 
devices to persons generally licensed by the nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a 
licensing state. (Regulations under the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act authorizing the use of 
radioactive control devices in food production 
require certain additional labeling thereon which is 
found in 21 CFR 179.21.) 

(3) Any per?on who owns, receives, acquires, possesses, 
uses, or transfers radioactive material in a device 
pursuant to the ~eneral license in paragraph 1: 

(a) Shall assure that all labels 
device at the time of receipt, 
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statement that removal of the label is 
prohibited, are maintained thereon and shall 
comply with all instructions and precautions 
provided by such labels. 

(b) Shall assure that the device is tested for 
leakage of radioactive material and proper 
operation of the on-off mechanism and indicator, 
if any, at no longer than six-month intervals or 
at such other intervals as are specified in the 
label; however: 

[1] Devices containing only krypton need not be 
tested for leakage of radioactive material. 

[2] Devices containing only tritium or not more 
than one hundred microcuries ~ 
megabecguerels] of other beta or gamma 
emitting material or ten microcuries [0.37 
megabecguerels] of alpha emitting material 
and devices held in storage in the original 
shipping container prior to initial 
installation need not be tested for any 
purpose. 

(c) Shall assure that other testing, installation, 
servicing, and removal from installation 
involving the radioactive materials, its 
shielding or containment, are performed: 

[1] In accordance with the 
provided by the labels; or 

instructions 

[2] By a person holding a specific license from 
the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, 
or a licensing state to perform such 
activities. 

(d) Shall maintain records showing compliance with 
the requirements of subparagraphs b and c. The 
records shall show the results of tests. The 
records also shall show the dates of performance 
of, and the names of persons performing, 
testing, installation servicing and removal from 
installation concerning the radioactive 
material, its shielding or containment. Records 
of tests for leakage of radioactive material 
required by subparagraph b must be maintained 
for two years after the required leak test is 
performed. Records of tests of the on-off 
mechanism and indicator required by 
subparagraph b must be maintained for two years 
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after the required test of the on-off mechanism 
and indicator is performed. Records which are 
required by subparagraph c must be maintained 
for a period of two years from the date of the 
recorded event. 

(e) Upon the occurrence of a failure of or damage 
to, or any indication of a possible failure of 
or damage to, the shielding of the radioactive 
material or the on-off mechanism or indicator, 
or upon the detection of five-thousandths 
microcurie [185 becquerels] or more removable 
radioactive material, shall immediately suspend 
operation of the device until it has been 
repaired by the manufacturer or other person 
holding a specific license from the department, 
the United States nuclear regulatory commission, 
an agreement state, or a licensing state to 
repair such devices, or disposed of by transfer 
to a person authorized by a specific license to 
receive the radioactive material contained in 
the device and, within thirty days, furnish to 
the department a report containing a brief 
description of the event and the remedial action 
taken. 

(f) Shall not abandon the device containing 
radioactive material. 

(g) Except as provided in subparagraph h, shall 
transfer or dispose of the device containing 
radioactive material only by transfer to a 
specific licensee of the department, the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission, an 
agreement state, or a licensing state whose 
specific license authorizes the person to 
receive the device and within thirty days after 
transfer of a device to a specific licensee 
shall furnish to the department a report 
containing identification of the device by 
manufacturer's name and model number and the 
name and address of the person receiving the 
device. No report is required if the device is 
transferred to the specific licensee in order to 
obtain a replacement device. 

(h) Shall transfer the device to another general 
lic~nsee only: 

[1] Where the device remains in use at a 
particular location. In such case the 
transferor shall give the transferee a copy 
of this chapter and any safety documents 
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identified in the label on the device and 
within thirty days of the transfer, report 
to the department the manufacturer's name 
and model. number of device transferred, the 
name and address of the transferee, and the 
name or position of an individual who may 
constitute a point of contact between the 
department and the transferee; or 

[2] Where the device is held in storage in the 
original shipping container at its intended 
location of use prior to initial use by a 
general licensee. 

(i) Shall comply with the provisions of subsections 
2 and 3 of section 33-10-04-05 for reporting 
radiation incidents, theft, or loss of licensed 
material, but shall be exempt from the other 
requirements of chapters 33-10-04 and 33-10-10. 

(4) The general license in paragraph 1 does not authorize 
the manufacture of devices containing radioactive 
material. 

(5) The general license provided in paragraph 1 is 
subject to the provisions of sections 33 10 01 01 
33-10-01-06 through 33-10-01-11, subsections 7, ~ 
12, and +5 13 of section· 33-10-03-05, and section 
33 10 03 o7-chapter 33-10-13. 

c. Luminous safety devices for aircraft. 

(1) A general license is hereby issued to own, receive, 
acquire, possess, and use tritium or promethium-147 
contained in luminous safety devices for use in 
aircraft, provided all of the following are met: 

(a) Each device contains not more than ten curies 
[370 gigabecquerels] of tritium or three hundred 
millicuries [11.1 gigabecquerels] of promethium-
147. 

(b) Each device has been manufactured, assembled, or 
imported in accordance with a specific license 
issued by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, or each device has been manufactured 
or assembled in accordance with the 
specifications contained in a specific license 
issued by the department or any agreement state 
to the manufacturer or assembler of such device 
pursuant to licensing requirements equivalent to 
those in 10 CFR 32.53 of the regulations of the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission. 
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(2) Persons who own, receive, acquire, possess, or use 
luminous safety devices pursuant to paragraph 1 are 
exempt from the requirements of chapters 33-10-04 and 
33-10-10 except that they shall comply with the 
provisions of subsections 2 and 3 of section 
33-10-04-05. 

(3) This general license does not authorize the 
manufacture, assembly, or repair of luminous safety 
devices containing tritium or promethium-147. 

(4) This general license does not authorize the 
ownership, receipt, acquisition, possession, or use 
of promethium-147 contained in instrument dials. 

(5) This general license is subject to the provisions of 
sections 33 10 01 01 33-10-01-06 through 33-10-01-11, 
subsections 7, ~ 12, and +5 13 of section 
33-10-03-05, and section 33 10 03 07 chapter 
33-10-13. 

d. Ownership of radioactive material. A general license is 
hereby issued to own radioactive material without regard 
to quantity. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this 
chapter, this general license does not authorize the 
manufacture, production, transfer, receipt, possession, or 
use of radioactive material. 

e. Calibration and reference sources. 

(1) A general license is hereby issued to those persons 
listed below to own, receive, acquire, possess, use, 
and transfer, in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraphs 3 4 and~ 5, americium-241 in the form of 
calibration or reference sources: 

(a) Any person who holds a specific license issued 
by the department which authorizes the person to 
receive, possess, use, and transfer radioactive 
material. 

(b) Any person who holds a specific license issued 
by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission which authorizes h±m the person to 
receive, possess, use, and transfer special 
nuclear material. 

(2) A general license is hereby issued to own, receive, 
possess, use, and transfer plutonium in the form of 
calibration or reference sources in accordance with 
the provisions of paragraphs 3 ~ and ~ ~ to any 
person who holds a specific license issued by the 
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department which authorizes the person to receive, 
possess, use, and transfer radioactive material. 

(3) A general license is hereby issued to own, receive, 
possess, use, and transfer radium-226 in the form of 
calibration or reference sources in accordance with 
the provisions of paragraphs 4 and 5 to any person 
who holds a specific license issued by the department 
which authorizes the person to receive, possess, use, 
and transfer radioactive material. 

(4) The general licenses in paragraphs 1 and~ 2, and 3 
apply only to calibration or reference sources which 
have been manufactured in accordance with the 
specifications contained in a specific license issued 
to the manufacturer or importer of the sources by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission pursuant 
to 10 CFR 32.57 or 10 CFR 70.39 or which have been 
manufactured in accordance with the specifications 
contained in a specific license issued to the 
manufacturer by the department, any agreement state 
or licensing state pursuant to licensing requirements 
equivalent to those contained in 10 CFR 32.57 or 10 
CFR 70.39 of the regulations of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission. 

(5) The general licenses provided in paragraphs 1, 2, and 
3 are subject to the provisions of sections 
33-10-01-06 through 33-10-01-11, subsections 7, ~ 
12, and t5 13 of section 33-10-03-05, section 
53 10 03 07, and chapters 33-10-04 and, 33-10-10, and 
33-10-13. In addition, persons who -own, receive, 
acquire, possess, use, or transfer one or more 
calibration or reference sources pursuant to these 
general licenses: 

(a) Shall not possess at any one time, at any one 
location of storage or use, more than five 
microcuries [185 kilobecquerels] of americium-
241, five microcuries [185 kilobecquerels] of 
plutonium, or five microcuries [185 
kilobecguerels] of radium-226 in such sources. 

(b) Shall not receive, possess, use, or transfer 
such source unless the source, or the storage 
container, bears a label which includes the 
following statement or a substantially similar 
statement which contains the information called 
for in the following statement~ 

[1] The receipt, possession, use, and transfer 
of this source, Model , Serial No. 

are subject to a general license 
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and the regulations of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission or of a state 
with which the commission has entered into 
an agreement for the exercise of regulatory 
authority. Do not remove this label. 

CAUTION RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL THIS 
SOURCE CONTAINS (AMERICIUM-241). 
(PLUTONIUM) (Showing only the name of the 
appropriate material.) DO NOT TOUCH 
RADIOACTIVE PORTION OF THIS SOURCE. 

Name of manufacturer or importer 

[2] The receipt, possession, use, and transfer 
of this source, Model , Serial No. 

, are subject to a general license and 
the regulations of any licensing state. Do 
not remove this label. 

CAUTION RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL THIS 
SOURCE CONTAINS +RADIUM-226+. EShowing otrl:y 
the mmre o-f the apptoptiate-matetial.) DO 
NOT TOUCH RADIOACTIVE PORTION OF THIS 
SOURCE. 

Name of manufacturer or importer 

(c) Shall not transfer, abandon, or dispose of such 
source except by transfer to a person authorized 
by a license from the department, the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission, an 
agreement state, or a licensing state to receive 
the source. 

(d) Shall store such source, except when the source 
is being used, in a closed container adequately 
designed and constructed to contain americium-
241, plutonium, or radium-226 which might 
otherwise escape during storage. 

(e) Shall not use such source for any purpose other 
than the calibration of radiation detectors or 
the standardization of other sources. 

+5+ i§l These general licenses do not authorize the 
manufacture of calibration or reference sources 
containing americium-241, plutonium, or radium-226. 

£-:- Medical diagnostic tt".S"e'S"":" (Subdillision "f o-f subsection 5 
o-f section 33 10 03 05 requites manufactutets o-f 
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radiopharmaceuticals wh±ch are t%1Td-er the general license 
-in th±s subdivision t-o rl-f±x a certain identify iny -1-abrl 
t-o the container o-r -in the leaflet o-r brochure wh-±eh 
accompanies the radiopharmaceutical. 
provisions O"f the federal Fotrch Brtrg-; and Cosmetic Pret 
a-1-s-o govern the availability and tts"e O"f any specific 

diagnostic drtrg-s -±n interstate commetce.) 

+++ fir. general license ±s hereby issued t-o any physician 
t-o receive. possess. transfer, o-r 'tt'S"e radioactive 
nlater ial s-et £cTth be-l-ow ror the stated diagnostic 
~ provided, hoNever, that the tts"e ±s -in 
accoxdance w-ith the provision o-f paragraphs r, 5-; and 
4r, the radioactive material ±s -in the -form O"f 

capsules. disposable syringes. o-r 'OtiTer prepackaged 
individual doses , and the radioactive material h1rs 
been manufactured -in accordance w-ith a specific 

g 0"[ 

by the 
license issued pursuant sabdivision 
subsection section 33 19 93 95 
department, the United Stales nuclear regulatory 
comnrission, any agz eemenl state , or licensing "S'"hrt-e 

authorizing disttibution t%1Td-er the general license 
granted -in th±s subdivision o-r ±t"S equivalent :-

+a+ Iodine 131 sodium iodide +Na +5-tH ror 

+b-+ 

+e+ 

measurement O"f thyroid uptake . 

Iodine 
E II!Sflr. ~ 
plasma 

Jod:i:ne 
EII!Sflr.~ 

plasma 

131 as iodinated 
ror determinations 
volume . 

125 as iodimrted 
ror determinations 
volume. 

htmrmt s-erttm albamin 
0"[ bTo-od and bTo-od 

htmrmt s-erttm albumin 
0"[ bTo-od and bTo-od 

+ti-t Cobalt 57 ror the measurement 0"[ intestinal 
absorption o-f cyauocobalamin. 

a+e+ Cobalt so ror the measurement 0"[ intestinal 
absorption o-f cya11ocobalamin . 

+£-+ Cobalt 69 ror the measuretnent O"f intestinal 
absorption o-f cyanocobalamin . 

+g+ Chromium 51 sodium radiochromate 
detezmination o-f red bTo-od eeH \'olumes and 
studies O"f red bTo-od eeH survival t±me7 

+2-t No physician shrlT receive. possess , tf'S"e'7 o-r transfer 
radioactive material pursuant t-o the general license 
established by paragraph + tt1Tt-±± the physician tra"S 
fi:l-e-d Department Form Rflr.B ~ "Certificate- Medical 
tTs-e O"f Radioactive Material HndeT General License" 
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w±th ttre de pat lment and t eCe iv ed -from the de pat biienl 
a validated C"''P'Y o-f ttre Beparlmenl Form Rl\B ~ w±th 
cetl ifica lion lltlliibet a-s s ig11ed . The genet all, 
licensed physician sha-1± fntnish on Bepatlment Form 
Rl\B ~ ttre following informalio11 and streh: ~ 
information a-s nray ~ teqnited ~ tiTat -form :-

+a-t Nd1lte and address o-f ttre gelletall, licensed 
physician . 

+lrl- A slalelhenl tiTat ttre generall31 licellSed 
ph,siciall ±s 11 dtrl:y licellsed ph,sician 
(anthotized t-o dispense drags) ±n ttre practice 
o-f 111edici11e ±nth-i-s stale . 

A statement 
ph,siciall h-a-s 

tiTat the 
appropriate 

ge11etall31 licensed 
t adialion nreasut iny 

instruments the diag11oslic 
ptocedlltes £or wiTiett the physiciall proposes t-o 
ttS"e t adioacti11e rna let ial ttTl"der ttre gellet al 
license o-f tiri:s paragraph and tiTat ttre physician 
Ts competent ±n the tt'S'e O"f streh: instruments. 

+3+ A ph,siciall w+ro receives, possesses , '0'1" ttS"e"S 11 

pharmaceutical coJttaining radioactive material 
pnrsna11l t-o the 9elletal lice11se established by 
paragraph+ sha±f- compl' w±th the followi11g:-

+a-t The pity sic iat t sha±f- 1TO't possess at any one t-ime-; 

pnrsna11l t-o the gelletal lice11se ±n paragraph + 
lli'OT'e ttran :-

t+t !fwo hnndted mictocnties o-f iodi11e 131 . 

t£-t !fwo hnndted mictocnries o-f iodi11e 125 . 

Bt Five mict ocut ies o-f cobalt 57 . 

-f4tt Hve microcnties o-f cobalt 58 . 

t-5-t F±ve mict ocat ies o-f cobalt 68 . 

+6-t !fwo hn11dred mictocnties o-f chtomiwll 51 . 

+b-t The ph31sician sha±f- 'St-ore the phatmacentical 
ttnt±:r administered -in the otiginal shipping 
container , o-r a container providiitg equivalent 
radiation ptolectiou . 

+e7 The physicia11 sha±f- tt"S"e ttre phatmacenlical only 
£or ttre ttS"e"S anthotized by paragraph+-:-
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physician administer 
pharmaceutical to a W'C11tan with confit1ned 
pregnancy or to a person ttndeT eighteen ye-ars o-f 

+-e-t ~ physic ian shal-t not tt ansfet the t adioac the 
material to a person who ±s not authorized to 
receive -it pursuant to a license issued by the 
department, th-e United States nuclear tegulatoty 
commission, any agreement ~ o-r a licensing 
state, or ±n any mannet otiTeT than ±n the 
Uiiopeued, labeled shipping container 1!'S teceived 
'from the supplier, except by administering -it to 
a patient. 

The generally licensed physician 
radioactive Jnaterial ttndeT th-e 

possessing or tt'S'ing 

general liceuse o-f 
patagraph + sha±T tepott ±n duplicate to th-e 
depaztment, any changes -in th-e information furnished 
by the physician ±n th-e "Certificate- Medical H-s-e o-f 
Radioactive Material Bnder Genetal Liceuse" , 
Department Form R:AD ~ The t epot t sha±T b-e 
submitted within thit ty days -a£t-er the effective dat-e 
o-f strC'h change. 

+5-T Pmy person tt'S'ing radioactive material pursuant 
to th-e general license o-f patagtaph + ±s e.<empt 
-from th-e requirements o-f chaplets 33 19 94 and 
33 10 10 with respect radioactive 
material covered by th-e general license. 

97 f. General license for use of radioactive material for 
certain in vitro clinical or laboratory testing . (The new 
drug prov1s1ons of the Federal Food , Drug, and Cosmetic 
Act also govern the availability and use of any specific 
diagnostic drugs in interstate commerce.) 

(1) A general license is hereby issued to any physician, 
veterinarian ±n th-e practice o-f veterinary medicine , 
clinical laboratory, or hospital to receive, acquire , 
possess, transfer, or use, for any of the following 
stated tests, in accordance with the provisions of 
paragraphs 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6, the following 
radioactive materials in prepackaged units for use in 
in vitro clinical or laboratory tests not involving 
internal or external administration of radioactive 
material, or the radiation therefrom , to human beings 
or animals: 

+e+ ~ Carbon-14, in units not exceeding ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] each for nse ±n 
±n 'V"it't"o clinical or labotatoty ~ not 
invol~ing internal or exteznal administration -o-f 
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Iadioactive material, radiation 
therefiom, t-o htmran beings or animals. 

+f+ {Ql Cobalt-57, in units not exceeding ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] each £or ttse ±n 
±n v±t'1"' clinical or laboi atoi y t-e-st-s n-ot 
involving internal OT external administration -a£ 
radioactive material, or the tadiation 
theiefiom, t-o htmran beings or animals. 

+d+ ~ Hydrogen-3 (tritium), in units not exceeding 
fifty microcuries [1 .85 megabecguerels] each £or 
ttse ±n ±n v±t'1"' clinical or laboiatoiy t-e-st-s n-ot 
involving internal o-r e ~<tetnal admiitislralion of 
radioactive material, I adiat ion 
theiefiom, t-o htmran beings or animals. 

+a+ (92 Iodine-125 , in units not exceeding ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] each £or ttse ±n 
±n v±t'1"' clinical or laboiatoiy t-e-st-s n-ot 
involving inteinal or exteinal adminisltation o-f 
Iadioactive material, I adiation 
therefrom, t-o htmran beings or animals. 

+n+ ~ Mock iodine-125 reference or calibration 
sources, in units not exceeding five-hundredths 
microcurie [185 becguerels] of iodine-129 and 
five-thousandths microcurie [185 becguerels] of 
americium-241 each £or m;e ±n ±n v±t-ro clinical 
or laboiatoiy t-e-st-s n-ot involving inteinal or 
external administration o-f radioactive material, 
or the Iadiation theieftom, t-o htmran beings or 
animals . 

+b+ ifl Iodine-131, in units not exceeding ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] each £or m;e ±n 
±n v±t'1"' clinical or laboiatoiy test-s n-ot 
involving internal o-r e ... <lernal administration O'f 
Iadioactive material, t adia t ion 
thetefzom, t-o htmran beings or animals . 

+e+ (gl Iron-59, in un i ts not exceeding twenty 
microcuries [740 kilobecguerels] each £or nse ±n 
±n v±t'1"' clinical or laboiatoiy test-s n-ot 
involving inteinal or e.<teinal adminisliation o-f 
Iadioactive mateiial, or the Iadiation 
thezefzom, to htmran beings or animals. 

Selenium-75, in units not t-o exceed exceeding 
ten microcuries [370 ki lobecguerels] each £or 
m;e ±n ±n v±t'1"' clinical or laboiatoiy test-s n-ot 
involving internal or e..<lexnal administration 'CTf 
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tadioactive matetial, m:- ttre tadiation 
thet.eftom, -eo inmran beings m:- animals. 

(2) No person shall receive, acquire, possess, use, or 
transfer radioactive material pursuant to the general 
license established by paragraph 1 until the person 
has filed Department Form RAD 732, 11 Certificate - In 
Vitro Testing with Radioactive Material Under General 
License 11

, with the department and received from the 
department a validated copy of Department Form RAD 
732 with certification number as signed assigned. 
The physician, veterinarian, clinical laboratory, or 
hospital shall furnish on Department Form RAD 732 the 
following information and such other information as 
may be required by that form: 

(a) Name and address of the physician, veterinarian, 
clinical laboratory, or hospital. 

(b) The location of use. 

(c) A statement that the physician, veterinarian, 
clinical laboratory, or hospital has appropriate 
radiation measuring instruments to carry out in 
vitro clinical or laboratory tests with 
radioactive material as authorized under the 
general license in paragraph 1 and that such 
tests will be performed only by personnel 
competent in the use of such instruments and in 
the handling of the radioactive material. 

(3) A person who receives, acquires, possesses, or uses 
radioactive material pursuant to the general license 
established 'by paragraph 1 shall comply with the 
following: 

(a) The general licensee shall not possess at any 
one time, pursuant to the general license in 
paragraph 1, at any one location of storage or 
use, a total amount of iodine-125, iodine-131, 
selenium-75, iron-59 andr~ or cobalt-57 in 
excess of two hundred microcuries ~ 
megabecguerels]. 

(b) The general licensee shall store the radioactive 
material, until used, in the original shipping 
container or in a container providing equivalent 
radiation protection. 

(c) The general licensee shall use the radioactive 
material only for the uses authorized by 
paragraph 1. 
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(4) 

(d) The general licensee shall not transfer the 
radioactive material to a person who is not 
authorized to receive it pursuant to a license 
issued by the department, the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, any agreement 
state, or a licensing state, nor transfer the 
radioactive material in any manner other than in 
the unopened, labeled shipping container as 
received from the supplier. 

(e) The general licensee shall dispose of the mock 
iodine-125 reference or calibration sources 
described in subparagraph h e of paragraph 1 as 
required by subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-04. 

The general licensee shall 
possess, or use radioactive 
paragraph 1-;-..:_ 

not receive, acquire, 
material pursuant to 

(a) Except as prepackaged units which are labeled in 
accordance with the provisions of a specific 
license issued by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, any agreement state, or a 
licensing state which authorizes the manufacture 
and distribution of iodine-125, iodine-131, 
carbon-14, hydrogen-3 (tritium), iron-59, 
selenium-75, cobalt-57, or mock iodine-125 to 
persons generally licensed under this paxagxaph 
subdivision or its equivalent; and 

(b) Unless one of the following staternent 
statements, as appropriate, or a substantially 
similar statement which contains the information 
called for in one of the following statement 
statements, appears on a label affixed to each 
prepackaged unit or appears in a leaflet or 
brochure which accompanies the package: 

[1] This radioactive material may be received, 
acquired, possessed, and used only by 
physicians, veterinarians, clinical 
laboratories, or hospitals and only for in 
vitro clinical or laboratory tests not 
involving internal or external 
administration of the material, or the 
radiation therefrom, to human beings or 
animals. Its receipt, acquisition, 
possession, use, and transfer are subject 
to this article and a general license of 
the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission or of a state with which the 
commission has entered into an agreement 
for the exercise of regulatory authority. 
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Name of manufacturer 

[2] This radioactive material shall be 
received, acquired, possessed, and used 
only by physicians, veterinarians, clinical 
laboratories, or hospitals and only for in 
vitro clinical or laboratory tests not 
involving internal or external 
administration of the material, or the 
radiation therefrom, to human beings or 
animals. Its receipt, acquisition, 
possession, use, and transfer are subject 
to this article and a general license of a 
licensing state. 

Name of manufacturer 

(5) The physician, veterinarian, clinical laboratory, or 
hospital possessing or using radioactive material 
under the general license of paragraph 1 shall 
report, in writing, to the department, any changes in 
the information furnished by the physician, 
veterinarian, clinical laboratory, or hospital in the 
"Certificate In Vitro Testing with Radioactive 
Material Under General License'', Department Form RAD 
732. The report shall be furnished within thirty 
days after the effective date of such change. 

(6) Any person using radioactive material pursuant to the 
general license of paragraph 1 is exempt from the 
requirements of chapters 33-10-04 and 33-10-10 with 
respect to radioactive material covered by that 
general license. However, persons using mock 
iodine-125 reference or calibration sources described 
in subparagraph e of paragraph 1 shall comply with 
the provisions of subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-04 
and subsections 2 and 3 of section 33-10-04-05. 

h7 ~ Ice detection devices. 

(1) A general license is hereby issued to own, receive, 
acquire, possess, use, and transfer strontium-90 
contained in ice detection devices, provided each 
device contains not more than fifty microcuries ~ 
megabecquerels] of strontium-90 and each device has 
been manufactured or imported in accordance with a 
specific license issued by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission or each device has been 
manufactured in accordance with the specifications 
contained in a specific license issued by the 
department or any agreement state to the manufacturer 
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( 2) 

(3) 

of such device 
equivalent to 

pursuant 
those 

to 
in 

licensing requirements 
10 CFR 32.61 o£ the 

tegulations o£ the United Stales nucleat tegulaloty 
COiiliii~SS~Oll . 

Persons 
transfer 
devices 
paragraph 

who own, receive, acquire, possess, use, or 
strontium-90 contained in ice detection 
pursuant to the general license in 
1-:-: 

(a) Shall, upon occurrence of visually observable 
damage, such as a bend or crack or discoloration 
from overheating to the device, discontinue use 
of the device until it has been inspected, 
tested for leakage and repaired by a person 
holding a specific license from the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission or an 
agreement state to manufacture or service such 
devices; or shall dispose of the device pursuant 
to the provisions of subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-04. 

(b) Shall assure that all labels affixed to the 
device at the time of receipt, and which bear a 
statement which prohibits removal of the labels, 
are maintained thereon . 

(c) Are exempt from the requirements of chapters 
33-10-04 and 33-10-10 except that such persons 
shall comply with the provisions of subsection 1 
of section 33-10-04-04, and subsections 2 and 3 
of section 33-10-04-05. 

This general license does not 
manufacture, assembly, disassembly, 
strontium-90 in ice detection devices. 

authorize the 
or repair of 

(4) This general license is subject to the prov1s1ons of 
sections 33-10-01-06 through 33-10-01-11, 
subsections 7, ~ 12, and +5 13 of section 
33-10-03-05, and s~tion 33 19 93 07 chapter 
33-10-13. 

±-:- Genetal licensed quantities £or tadiunr 226 . 

+++ A general license Ts hereby issued t-o commercial and 
indus lr ial firms, and t-o t esear ch, educational, 
medical, · and govetllmeittal institutions t-o own-; 

receive, acqaite, possess, t:t"S"'e"'7 and transfer radium 
~ ±n t:nT±t-s not e .<ceeding one lenth mict ocut ie each 
±n accotdance w±ttt the pto~isions o£ patagtaplts t; 3-; 

and £,-;-
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+r+ ~ st:teh peison 'ShaH Ieceioe, acqttiie , possess, ttS"e";" 

or tiansfei Iadittm 226 pttisttanl t"O ttre geneial 
license established by paiagiaph + tmtrl ttre peison 
~£±l-ed Depaitmenl Fo-rm AAB %+ "Oeitificale 
Radittm 226 tmder Geneial License" , rith ttre 
depaitmenl and~ Ieceioed from ttre depailmenl a 
oalidaled eopy o-f Depaitmenl Fo-rm AAB %+ rith 
ceitification nttmbei assigned . The peison identified 
±n paragraph + 'ShaH furnish ±n 
%+ ttre following infoimation 
info I mal ion as may b-e I eqtth ed by 

Depailment Fo-rm RAB 

+a+ Nante and addiess o-f ttre person identified ±n 
paiagiaph +-:-

+b+ The l o c a t ion o-f tl"S'e'7 

+e+ A statement that st:teh peison ~ appiopiiale 
xadiation measuring instruments -t-o carry out an 
adequate progzam 'O'f radiation pzoleclion and 
that ttre tt"S"e o-f attthoiized mateiial w±l± b-e 
pet formed -c:mi-y by per sointel competent ±n ttre trS""e 

o-f st:teh ins h ttment s and ±n ttre handling o-f ttre 
Iadioactioe maleiial. 

A peison 
Iadittm 226 

who receives, acqaizes, 

paxsuant 
possesses, or uses 

geneial license 
established by paiagiaph + -stral± comply rith ttre 
following:-

+a+ The general licensee 'ShaH n"'"t- possess at any 

'0'1Te t-±m-e-7 pttisuant t"O ttre geneial license ±n 
paiagiaph + 
tt"S"e"'T a t-otrl 

at any '0'1Te location o-f sloiage 
amount 0'-f t adium 226 -±n e .. <cess 

f±ve microcuries. 

+b+ The geneial licensee 'ShaH st'OT"e ttre tadium 226 , 
tmtrl ~ ±n ttre otiginal shipping containet 
or ±n a containet ptooiding equioalent tadiation 
protection . 

+e+ The genet al licensee 'ShaH n"'"t- h ansfet ttre 
radioactive material to a person who ±s n"'"t-
attlhoiized t"O teceioe i:t ptttsttant t"O a license 
issued by ttre department , or any agreement 
state, mn- h ansfet ttre I adioact io e matet ial ±n 
any mannet other than ±n ttre tmopened. labeled 
shipping containei as teceioed from ttre shippet. 

+d-t The peison possessing or u-s-±ng ttre Iadioaclive 
material ttnde-r ttre general license o-f paragraph 
+ -stral± tepott. ±n wtiting. t"O ttre depattment . 
any changes ±n ttre infotmation fuznished by ttre 
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petsoli -in ttre "Cettificate - Radittm 226 Brrde-r 
Genetal License", Depattment Form RAB ~ 
t epot t straTt b-e fttt Jtished wit !tin thit tg 
rlter ttre effect he mrte trf 'Stt'Ch change. 

+e-t Any petsoli ttS'iTrg tadiwn 226 ptttsttant t-o ttre 
geneta1 license t:rf 
ttre teqttiteiilelits 

patagtaph + -i-s 
trf chaptets 

33 16 16 w±th tespect 

e.Kempl 
33 16 64 

radioactive 
maletial coveted by ttre genetal liceliSe. 

general license not attthotiz:e ttre 
manttfactttte. connnetcial dishibtttion, 'O'L" trmnan tr"Se trf 
t adiwn 226 . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992 . 
General Authority: NDCC 20 32 64 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04 

33-10-03-05. Specific licenses. 

1. Filing application for specific licenses. 

a . Applications for specific licenses shall be filed -in 
ttiplicate on a form prescribed by the department . 

b. The department may at any time after the f i ling of the 
original application, and before the expirat i on of the 
license, require further statements in order to enable the 
department to determine whether the application should be 
granted or denied or whether a license should be modified 
or revoked. 

c . Each application shall be signed by the applicant or 
l icensee or a person duly authorized to act for and on the 
applicant's behalf. 

d . An application for a license may include a request for a 
license authorizing one or more activities . 

e . In the application, the applicant may incorporate by 
r eference information contained in previous applicat i ons, 
statements, or reports filed with the department provided 
such references are clear and specific . 

f. Applications and documents submitted to the department 
shall be made -available for public inspection except that 
the department may withhold any document or part thereof 
which i s protected from disclosure by state and federal 
l aw or rule, including protection of trade secrets and 
i ndividual medical records, as afforded by North Dakota 
Century Code section 23-20 . 1-09.1 from public inspect i on 
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if disclosure of its content is not required in the public 
interest and would adversely affect the interest of a 
person concerned. 

g. Each application for a specific license shall be 
accompanied by the fee prescribed in chapter 33-10-11. 

2. General requirements for the issuance of specific licenses. A 
license application will be gxanted approved if the department 
determines all of the following: 

a. The applicant is qualified by reason of training and 
experience to use the material in question for the purpose 
requested in accordance with this chaptex article in such 
a manner as to minimize danger to public health and safety 
or property. 

b. The applicant has a permanent in-state office. 

c. The applicant's proposed equipment, facilities, and 
procedures are adequate to m1n1m1ze danger to public 
health and safety or property. 

d. The issuance of the license will not be inimical to the 
health and safety of the public. 

e. The applicant satisfies any applicable special 
requirements in subsections 3, 4, or 5, and in chapters 
33-10-05, 33-10-07, and 33-10-12. _,__ ____ ____,_ __ _ 

f. Environmental report, commencement of construction. In 
the case of an application for a license to receive and 
possess radioactive material for commercial waste disposal 
by land burial, source material milling, or for the 
conduct of any other activity which the department 
determines will significantly affect the quality of the 
environment, the department, before commencement of 
construction of the plant or facility in which the 
activity will be conducted, has concluded, after weighing 
the environmental, economic, technical, and other benefits 
against environmental costs and considering available 
alternatives, that the action called for is the issuance 
of the proposed license, with any appropriate conditions 
to protect environmental values. Commencement of 
construction prior to such conclusion shall be grounds for 
denial of a license to receive and possess radioactive 
material in such plant or facility. As used in this 
paragraph the term "commencement of construction" means 
any clearing of land, excavation, or other substantial 
action that would adversely affect the environment of a 
site. The term does not mean site exploration, necessary 
roads for site exploration, borings to determine 
foundation conditions, or other preconstruction monitoring 
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or testing to establish background information related to 
the suitability of the site or the protection of 
environmental values. 

g. Financial surety arrangements for site reclamation. 

(1) Pursuant to subsection 2 of North Dakota Century Code 
section 23-20.1-04 and except as otherwise provided, 
financial surety arrangements for site reclamation 
ami long tern• sax veillance and conh ol which may 
consist of surety bonds, cash deposits, certificates 
of deposit, deposits of government securities, 
letters or lines of credit, or any combination of the 
above for the categories of licensees listed in 
paragraph 4 shall be established to ensure the 
protection of the public health and safety in the 
event of abandonment, default, or other inability of 
the licensee to meet the requirements of the North 
Dakota Century Code and this article. 

(2) 

(a) The amount of funds to be ensured by such surety 
arrangements shall be based on 
department-approved cost estimates. 

(b) Self-insurance, or any arrangement which 

The 

essentially constitutes self-insurance, ~ a 
con Ia act w±th a -st-ate 'O'r fedet al agency , wi 11 
not satisfy the surety requirement since this 
provides no additional assurance other than that 
which already exists through license 
requirements. 

arrangements required in paragraph 1 sha 11 be 
established prior to com1nencemen t o-f opetalions 
issuance of the license to assure that sufficient 
funds will be available to carry out the 
decontamination and decommissioning of the facility. 

(3) Amendments to licenses -±n effect on Octobet +r ~ 
may b-e issued ptotliding that the requited saxet:g 
aitaltgements 'B're established within ninel:g -ciays aTt-er 
October +r ~ 

~ The following specific licensees are required to make 
financial surety arrangements: 

(a) Major processors. 

(b) Waste handling licensees. 

(c) Former United States atomic energy commission or 
United States nuclear regulatory commission 
licensed facilities. 
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(d) Source material milling operations. 

(e) All others except persons exempt pursuant to 
paragraph 5. 

+5+ ~ For source material milling operations, the amount of 
funds to be ensured by such surety arrangements shall 
be based on department-approved cost estimates in an 
approved plan for (a) decontamination and 
decommissioning of mill buildings and the milling 
site to levels which would allow unrestricted use of 
these areas upon decommissioning, and (b) the 
reclamation of tailings or waste disposal areas in 
accordance with the technical criteria delineated in 
chapter 33-10-03. The licensee shall submit this 
plan in conjunction with an environmental report that 
addresses the expected environmental impacts of the 
milling operation, decommissioning and tailings 
reclamation, and evaluates alternatives for 
mitigating these impacts. In addition, the surety 
shall cover the payment of the charge for long-term 
surveillance and control required by the department. 
In establishing specific surety arrangements, the 
licensee's cost estimates shall take into account 
total costs that would be incurred if an independent 
contractor were hired to perform the decommissioning 
and reclamation work. In order to avoid unnecessary 
duplication and expense, the department may accept 
financial sureties that have been consolidated with 
financial or surety arrangements established to meet 
requirements of other federal or state agencies or 
local governing bodies for such decommissioning, 
decontamination, reclamation, and long-term site 
surveillance, provided such arrangements are 
considered adequate to satisfy these requirements and 
that portion of the surety which covers the 
decommission and reclamation of the mill, mill 
tailings site and associated areas, and the long-term 
funding charge are clearly identified. The 
licensee's surety mechanism will be reviewed annually 
by the department to assure that sufficient funds 
will be available for completion of the reclamation 
plan if the work had to be performed by an 
independent contractor. The amount of surety 
liability should be adjusted to recognize any 
increases or decreases resulting from inflation, 
changes in engineering plans, activities performed, 
and any other conditions affecting costs. Regardless 
of whether reclamation is phased through the life of 
the operation or takes place at the end of 
operations, an appropriate portion of surety 
liability shall be retained until final compliance 
with the reclamation plan is determined. This will 
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yield a surety that is at least sufficient at all 
times to cover the costs of decommissioning and 
reclamation of the areas that are expected to be 
disturbed before the next license renewal. The term 
of the surety mechanism must be open ended, unless it 
can be demonstrated that another arrangement would 
provide an equivalent level of assurance. This 
assurance could be provided with a surety instrument 
which is written for a specified period of time, 
e.g., five years, yet which must be automatically 
renewed unless the surety notifies the beneficiary 
(the department) and the principal (the licensee) 
some reasonable time, e.g., ninety days, prior to the 
renewal date of their intention not to renew. In 
such a situation the surety requirement still exists 
and the licensee would be required to submit an 
acceptable replacement surety within a brief period 
of time to allow at least sixty days for the 
department to collect. 

+&+ ~ The following persons are 
requirements of paragraph 1: 

exempt from the 

(a) All state, local, or other government agencies, 
unless they are subject to subparagraph a or b 
of paragraph ~ ~-

(b) Persons authorized to possess· no more than one 
thousand times the quantity specified in 
Schedule 8, Exempt Quantities, or combination of 
radioactive material listed therein as given in 
Schedule B. 

(c) Persons authorized to possess hydrogen-3 
contained as hydrogen gas in a sealed source. 

(d) Persons authorized to possess radioactive noble 
gases in sealed sources with no radioactive 
daughter product with half-life greater than 
thirty days. 

+rt The requirements tTf paragraph + 
applicable t-o uranium nt±l± tailings 

w±3± 1TO"I: b-e 
licensees a-fter 

September -5-e-;-~ or whenever tiris state obtains -an 
amended agreement w±th -HTe United States nuclear 
L egulato1 y conunissiott put suattt to ttre Ut aJtium ft±iT 
Tailings Radiation Control 1\et tTf -l-9T6-; as amended 
~ u.s.p. T9e+ et seq.]. 

h. Long-term care requirements. Pursuant to North Dakota 
Century Code section 23-20.1-04, and as otherwise 
provided, a long-term care trust fund shall be established 
by the following specific licensees prior to the issuance 
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of the license. 
required for former 
or United States 
facilities.) 

(Long-term care funding may also be 
United States atomic energy commission 
nuclear regulatory commission licensed 

(1) Waste handling licensees. 

(2) Source material milling licensees. 

i. Coritinued surveillance requirements for source material 
mills. 

(1) The final disposition of tailings or wastes at source 
material milling sites should be such that the need 
for ongoing active maintenance is not necessary to 
preserve isolation. As a m1n1mum, annual site 
inspections shall be conducted by the department 
retaining ultimate custody of the site where 
tailings, or wastes are stored to confirm the 
integrity of the stabilized tailings, or waste 
systems and to determine the need, if any, for 
maintenance or monitoring. Results of the inspection 
shall be reported to the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission within sixty days following 
each inspection, if, on the basis of a site-specific 
evaluation, such a need appears necessary due to the 
features of a particular tailings or waste disposal 
system. 

(2) A minimum charge of two hundred fifty thousand 
dollars (1978 dollars) to cover the costs of 
long-term surveillance shall be paid by each mill 
operator to the department prior to the termination 
of a uranium or thorium mill license. If site 
surveillance or control requirements at a particular 
site are determined, on the basis of a site-specific 
evaluation, to be significantly greater than those 
specified in paragraph 1, e.g., if fencing is 
determined to be necessary, variance in funding 
requirements may be specified by the department; The 
total charge to cover the costs of long-term 
surveillance shall be such that, with an assumed one 
percent annual real interest rate, the collected 
funds will yield interest in an amount sufficient to 
cover the annual costs of site surveillance. The 
charge will be adjusted annually prior to actual 
payments to recognize inflation. The inflation rate 
to be used is that indicated by the change in the 
consumer price index published by the United States 
department of labor, bureau of labor statistics. 

3. Special requirements for issuance of certain specific licenses 
for radioactive material - Use of sealed sources in industrial 
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radiography. In addition to the requirements set forth in 
subsection 2, a specific license for use of sealed sources in 
industrial radiography will be issued if all of the following 
are met: 

a-:- Httnran ~ o-f tadioactive matetia} ±n institutions . h 
addition ~ the tequitements 'S"et -f-orth ±n subsection r. a 
specific license 'fe-r httman ~o-f tadioacti~e matetia1 ±n 
institutions riH be issued ±f aJ:± o-f the following are 
mrl:-

applicant ha-s appointed a medical isotopes 
committee crf rl' Teast tiTr-ee members ~ evaluate aJ:± 
ptoposals 'fe-r teseatch. diagnostic, and thetapeutic 
'U"S"e o-f tadioactive rnatetia1 within that institution . 
Hembetship o-f the committee shaH include a physician 
tecognized a-s a specialist ±n nucleat medicine. a 
persoJt wi:tit a special competeJtce ±n tadialion safety, 
and a representative o-f the institution's mauage1nent. 

+rt The applicant possesses adequate facilities 'fe-r the 
clinical eare o-f patients. 

+57 The physician designated on the application a-s the 
individual 'ttS'eT ha-s substantial e.<petience ±n the 
handling and administration o-f radioactive material 
anth whe-t-e applicable. tiTe clinical management o-f 
tadioacti~e patients . 

unspecified 
t adioac t i~ e 

application 
quantities 
material, 

±s 'fe-r a 1 icense ~ 
01:" multiple types 

tiTe applicant's st-aff 
substantial e4<pet ience -in tiTe tt'S"e o-f a vat iety o-f 
tadioactive matetials 'fe-r a vatiet~ o-f httman trS"e'S'7 

b7 Licensing o-f individual physicians 'fe-r httnran 'U"S"e o-f 
tadioactive matetia} . 

+++ An application by an individual physician 01:" grottp o-f 
physicians 'fe-r a specific license 'fe-r httman ~ o-f 
tadioactive matetia1 w±l± be apptoved ±f aJ:± o-f the 
following are m-et:-

+a+ The applicant satisfies the geneta1 Iequitements 
specified ±n subsection t:-

+b+ The application ±s 'fe-r 'U"S"e ±n ttre applicant's 
ptivate ptactice. 

applicaul access ~ a hospital 
possessing adequate facilities ~ hospitalize 
and monitor the applicant's radioaclit~e patients 
whenever -it ±s advisable . 
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f-d7 The applicant ha-s extensive experience ±n ttre 
proposed ttS'e'7 ttre handling and administt at ion o-f 
radioactive material, and where applicable , ttre 
clinical managemeut of t adioac live palieJtls . 
+The physician 'ShaH furnish suitable evidence 
o-f~ experience w±tit ttre application . A 
statement -from ttre medical isotopes committee ±n 
ttre institution wh-ere ttre ph~sician acquired 
expexience, indicating ±t-s amount and ii&late , 

submit ted evidence 
e .<per ience. ) 

+r+ The department w±H tTOt approve an application by an 
individual physician o-r grottp o-f physicians £or a 
specific 1 iceuse +a 1 ece i v e , 
radioactive material on ttre premises 
clinic unless:-

possess , or ttse 

o-f a hospital o-r 

-hr+ The= o-f radioactive material ±s limited t-o :-

f-H The adminislratiou 'O"f tadiophazmaceuticals 
£or diagnostic o-r therapeutic purposes . 

+rt The petfotmance o-f diagnostic studies on 
patients t-o whom a radiopharmaceutical ha-s 
be-en administered . 

t-O-t The pet founance o-f ±n ritro dia gnostic 
studies. 

calibtaliou and quality control checks 
radioactive ins tx cunent at i on , 

radiation safety inslzumentation , 
diagnostic instrumentation. 

+b--r The physician btings ttre zadioaclive mater i al 
w±tit ttre pltysiciau and removes ttre tadioactive 
material when ttre physician departs . 
institution cannot receive , possess , or 'Store 

radioactive material oth-er than ttre amount o-f 
material remaining ±n ttre patient . ) 

medical institution 
tadioactive matezial license tm"d-er subdi vis i on 

c-:- Specific licenses £or certain groups o-f medical n-s-es o-f 
radioactive material . 

++7 Subject t-o ttre ptovisious o-f paragraphs r, 3-r and 4-. 
an application £or a specific license puzsuaut t-o 
subdiv isiou a o-r b £or any 1nedical = o-r tt'S"eS o-f 
radioactive material specified ±n one o-r nrore o-f 
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Groups f- through VT t:rf Schedule e t:rf ttr±s chapter 
w±H- be appr o v ed 'f-or af-1- t:rf the ttS"e"S wit I 1 itt ttre gro-up 
'V'r groups wh±eh include the tts"e 'V'r ttS"e"S specified ±n 
the application ±f :-

f-a-T The applicant satisfies the requirements t:rf 
subdivisions a. b-; anti d-:-

+b+ The applicant , 'V'r the physician designated ±n 
the application 'd"S the individual tt'S'e'L"7 ha-s 
adequate clinical e.<perience ±n the types t:rf 
ttS"e"S included ±n the group 'V'r groups . 

+e-T The applicant 'V'r the physicians anti af-1- othe-r 
per smmel who w±H- be involved ±n the 
pzeparation anti ttse a£ the radioactive maletial 
h-ave adequate h aining anti e .<per ience ±n the 
handling t:rf radioactive material appropriate t"O 
ttre±r participation ±n the ttS"e"S included ±n the 
group 'V'r groups . 

applicant's radiation detection 
measuring instrumentation ±s adequate 'f-or 
conducting the procedures involved ±n ttre ttS"e"S 

included ±n the group "O"r groups . 

+e-t The applicant ' s radiation safety operating 
procedures are adequate 'f-or handling anti 
disposal t:rf the radioactive material involved ±n 
the ttS"e"S included ±n the group 'V'r groups. 

+r+ flmy licensee who ±s authorized t"O tts"e radioactive 
material pursuant t-o 'O'tTe' 0'1."' fttO"t"'e groups ±n paragraph 
+ anti Schedule e t:rf ttr±s chapter ±s subject t"O the 
folloMing conditions :-

f-a-T Fo-r Or oups h Th f¥. anti \h no licensee stra-3± 
tecei'\f'e , possess , or tt'S"e radioactive material 
e .<cept 'd"S a radiopharmaceutical manufactured ±n 
the-f-ormt"O be administered t"O the patient , 
labeled , packaged, anti dish ibu ted ±n accordance 
w-±-Hr a specific license issued by the depatlment 
pursuant subdivision 
specific license issued 

j 

by 

o-f subsection 5-;- a 
United 

unclear r egulatoz y commission pur suaJtl +a 
States 

* €FR 
by an 32 . 72 . 'O'r specific 1 icense issued 

ayzeement st-ate or a licensing st-ate pursuant t-o 
equivalent regulations. 

6T"crttp TTY-; no licensee stra-3± receive , 
possess , or t:t'S'"e geltetalozs o-r zeagent kit-s 
containing radioactive matezial or stra-3± 'Ct'S"e 

reagent kit-s ttnrt do not contain radioactive 
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material t-o prepare radiopharmaceuticals 
containiug radioactive material, except:-

f+t Reageut kit-s not coutaining radioactive 
material that are approved 
deparlmeut, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement slate, 
or a liceusiug stat-e £or 'U'S'e' by persons 
liceused pursuant t-o 'tit-h; subdivisiou and 
Schedule 6 c-f 'tit-h; chaplet or equivalent 
regulations. 

+r-t Geuerators or reagent kit-s contaiuing 
radioactive material that are mauufactured, 
labeled, packaged, and distributed ±n 
accordauce w-ith a specific license issued 
by the departmeut pursuant t-o subdivisiou k 
o-f 'tit-h; subsection, a specific license 
issued by the United Stales uuclear 
regulatory 
32.73, or 
agreement 

commissiou pursuant t-o * 
a specific license issued 

licensiJrg 
pursuaut t-o equivaleut regulations. 

Vh no liceusee siTai± receive, 
possess, o-r tt"S"e zadioactive material except a-s 
coutained ±n a source or device that ha-s been 
mauufactured, labeled, packaged, and distributed 
-±n accordance w-ith a specific license issued by 
the department 
subsecliou 5-; 

Uuited States 
pursuant t-o * 

putsaalll t-o subdivision T o-f 
a specific license issaed by the 
iiuclear regulatory commission 
6FR 32.7~. or a specific license 

issued t-o t+re manufacturei by an agreement st-ate 
or a licensing ~ pursuant t-o equivalent 
regulations. 

+d+ For 6-rottp Hh any licensee a-ring generators or 
reagent kit-s siTai± :-

t+t E-l-ut-e t+re geuerator, or process radioactive 
material w-ith t+re r eageut kit-; ±n 
accordauce w-ith iustructious appro"ed by 
the departmeut. t+re United States uuclear 
tegulatory commission, an agreement state , 

or a liceusiug stat-e and furuished by the 
mauufacturer on the :1-ab-e± attached t-o or ±n 
the leaflet or brochure that accompauies 
t+re geuerator or reagent kit-:-

+r-t Before admiuistratiou t-o patieuts, eattse 

e-ach elution or extraction o-f technetium 
9-91ft geuerator t-o b-e tested t-o determiue 
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either the t-ot1rl ruolybdeuum 99 activities 
O'L' the conceult at iou o-f the molybdenum 99 . 
!fh±s tesliug 'Sind± b-e couducted according 
t-o Mt itteu pt ocedut es mTd by pet somrel who 
tnnr-e been specifically h aiued t-o pet for 111 

the t-e-st-:-

t-3-t Prohibit the administratiou t-o palieuts o-f 

techuetiuru 99nc coutaiuiug II!'O'r"e than one 
ncicrocurie o-f ruolybdeuum 99 per millicurie 
o-f t e elm e t i am 9 9m , O'L' II!'O'r"e 

mict ocar ies 
administexed 
administr a tion . 

molybdenum 99 
tinre 

t--4-t Piaintain £o-r department inspectiou records 
o-f the molybdeuum 99 t-est couducted on eaeh 
elutiou 'from the generator . 

+e7 For 6rottp VT any licensee who possesses mTd ttse"S 

sources O"'r devices containiug radioacli\ie 
cnaterial sind:±:-

f+t 6-atrse eaeh source O'L' device containing II!'O'r"e 

than one hundred microcuries o-f radioactive 
material w±th a half life greater than 
lith ly d-ays-; e .<cep t it idium 192 'S"e"e"d-s 
encased -in nyf-on ribbon , t-o b-e lesled £o-r 
contamination or 
t-o eAceed ~ 
intervals 'd'S 

department, 

leakage rl- intervals n-ot 

nco n tIts O'L' 'dt 'S'tt'eh: ctiTeT 
are approved by the 

United Stales uucleat 
regulatory commission, an agreement slate , 
O'L' a licensing rl'ate mTd described by the 
manufacturer on the Tabrl attached t-o the 
source, device, "OT' permanent coJtlainer 
thereof , O'L' -in the leaflet O'L' brochure 
wtr±eh accompanxes the sautee or device . 
raeh source O'L' device sh'd±± b-e se tested 
pr±or t-o -it'S -f±t-st trS"e unless the sup p 1 i er 
furnishes 'd certificate that the source O'L' 

device mrs been se tested Militia ~ lllOIIths 
pr±or t-o the lt atrsfer . 

Assure 
tiris 

tttat the t-est r e quit e d by ±t-ent + o-f 
subparagraph stnrl± be capable o-f 

detecting the presence o-f five thousaJtdlhs 
mictocurie o-f radioactive material on the 
t-est s amp 1 e O'L' -in the C'd"S'e o-f t ad i um , the 
escape o-f ~ 'dt the rat-e o-f 
one thousandths miczocurie per twenty four 
I ro ur s . The t-e-st s acccp 1 e sh'd±± b-e t-aken 'from 
the source O'L' 'from the surfaces o-f the 
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device ±n wh-i-ch the soutce ±s petmanenll~ 

01:> semipe11nanentl~ n1ounled 01:> slot ed on 
wh-i-ch one ntigtrt' expect contamination t-o 
accumulate. Recotds 'O"f Te-ak t-e-st tesults 
shrlT be kept ±n tm±t-s 'O"f 111 ic 1 o cat ie s ami 
maintained -fcT inspection by the 
depattment. 

t-3-t H the t-e-st 1 e quit ed by ±t-ent + 'O"f ttr±s 
subparagzaph teveais the presence '0£ 
five thousandths mictocutie 01:> IITO're 'O"f 
temovable contamination 01:> ±n the C'a'S'e 'O"f 
1 ad ium , the esc ape 'O"f radon at the rat-e 'O"f 
one thousandths microcuzie per twenty foaz 
hours, immediately withdraw the souzce -fr-ont 
tl"S"e ami eattS"e ±t t-o be dec on tam ina ted ami 
1 epa it ed 01:> t'O b-e disposed 'O"f ±n accot dance 
w±ttt ttr±s at licle . A 1 epot t shrlT be fil-etl 
" i tIt itt -f-:i'V'e -ctays 'O"f the t-e-st w±ttt the 
depar tmenl, de set ±bing the equipment:: 
involved, tesults, ami the 
cotteclive action taken . 

t-4-t FolloM the tadiation safely ami handling 
insttuctions apptoved by the depattrnent, 
the United States nucleat Iegulaloty 
commission, '2l1t agreement state, 
1 icens ing ami futnished by the 
manufaclutet on the 1-abe± attached t'O the 
source, device, CT permanent container 
thet eof, 01:> ±n the leaflet 01:> bt ocltut e 
wh-i-ch accompanies the soutce 01:> de~ice, ami 
maintain stteh instruction ±n a legible ami 
conveniently available -form-:-

+5-t Conduct a quatterly physical invenloty t'O 
account -fcT -aH- sources ami devices 
teceived ami possessed . Recotds 'O"f the 
inventoties shrlT b-e maintained -fcT 
inspection by the depatlmenl ami shrlT 
include the quantities ami kinds 'O"f 
zadioactive material, location O'f sources 
ami devices. ami the dat-e 'O"f the inventory . 

ttrt Assute that needles 01:> standard medical 
applicalot ce-H-s containing tadium 226, 01:> 

cobalt 69 a-s w±re a-re n-ot opened wh±l-e ±n 
licensee's possession unless 

specifically authorized by a license issued 
by the department. 

t-T-t Assute that patients treated w±ttt cobalt 
frlh cesium 137, iridium 192 , 01:> tadium 226 
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implants remain hospitalized ~ a source 
eottnt ami a tadiation sutvey o-f the patient 
collfitms aH implants ~ be-en 
removed . 

fB- For gt oups T. f-f. ami fTh any l iceJtsee trS"i1Tg 

radioactive material -f-er clinical procedures 
other than ~ specified ±n the ptoduct 
labeling (package insett) shaH comply w±th the 
ptoduct labeling tegatding:-

t-+t Chentical ami pity s ical -f-orm-:-

+rt Rotrt-e o-f adminishalion . 

f-5-t Dosage tange . 

+37 Any licensee wh-o ±s licensed putsuanl t-o patagtaph + 
-f-er one or ~ o-f the medical ttS"e gtoups ±n Schedule 
e 1rl-s-o ±s authotized t-o ttS"e tadioactive malet i al 
ttn"d-e-r the genetal license ±n subdivision g o-f 
subsection 2: o-f section 33 19 93 Bit -f-er the specified 
±n v±tro 'U"S'e"S N it h o u l f il ing Form R:AB -T-3-Z: l!"$ t e quit e d 
by patagtaph 2: o-f that subdivisiou, ptovided, that 
the licensee i:s subject t-o the 'O"tiTer ptov:ts1oJts -crf 
that subdivision. 

+it-+ Any licensee wh-o ±s liceused putsuaut t-o patagtaph + 
-f-er one or ~ o-f the medical ttS"e gtoups ±n Schedule 
e 1rl-s-o ±s authotized subject t-o the ptovisious o-f 
tit±s patagtaph ami patagtaph 5-; t-o teceive, possess , 
ami ttS"e -f-er calibtatiou ami tefetence standatds:-

Any tadioactive matetial listed ±n 
6rottp f-f. or 6rottp TH o-f S cl1e d ul e e 
chaplet w±th a half life rrot louget 
huudted ~ ±n amounts rrot t-o exceed 
millicuties total. 

6rottp r. 
t-o tiris 
than C1Te 

fifleeu 

+L-+ Any tadioactive matetial listed ±n 6rottp T. 
6rottp f-f. or 6rottp TH o-f Schedule e t-o tiris 
chaplet w±th half life gtealet than '01Te hundted 
days -±n amounts rrot -t-o exceed 1:-wo hundred 
mictocuties total . 

+e+ Techuelium 99m ±n amouuts rrot t-o exceed thitty 
mill icut ies . 

t-d-7 Any tadioaclive maletial , ±n amouuts rrot t-o 
exceed~ ntillicuties p-er soutce , coutained 
±n calibtatiou or tefeteuce soutces that ~ 
be-en mauufactuted , labeled, packaged , 
dish ibuted accotdance w±th a specific 
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license issued by ttre department pursuant t"O 

subdivision a o-f subsection 5o a specific 
license issued by ttre United States nucleat 
regulator~ commission pursuant t"O * ePR 32 . 7~ , 

o-r a specific license issued t"O ttre manufaclutet 
by an agreement state o-r a licensing state 
pursuant t-o equi'11alenl zegulations . 

t+t A specific license issued by ttre department 
pursuant t"O subdivision a o-f subsection 5 
o-r an application fii:-e-d w±th ttre department 
puzsaant t-o subdivision a 0'-f subsection 5 
on o-r be fo t e dttl:y +-; -t-9TT-;- £or a 1 i c ens e t"O 

manufacture and distribute a source that 
ttre applicant distributed commetcially on 
o-r be fo t e dttl:y +-; -t-9TT-;- on wiri:eh 
application ttre department has not acted . 

+2-t A specific · license issued by ttre United 
States nuclear regulator~ commission 
pursuant t"O * eFR ~ o-r an application 
fii:-e-d w±th ttre United Stales atomic energy 
commission put suant t"O * eFR ~ on o-r 
before October +5-;-~ £or a license t"O 

manufacture and distribute a source that 
ttre applicant dish ibuted 
o-r befote August +6. 
application ttre United 
regulatory commission has 

couiiiiet cially on 
~ on wiri:eh 
States nuclear 

not acted . 

t-5-t A specific license issued by an agreement 
state pursuant t-o equivalent regulations or 
an application fii:-e-d w±th an agreement 
st-ate pursuant t-o equivalent tegulations on 
o-r be fo t e dttl:y +-; -t-9TT-;- £or a 1 ice n s e t"O 

manufacture and distribute a source that 
ttre appl icanl dislt ibuted commex cially on 

be fox e 
application ttre agreement state has not 
acted. 

+5+ +a+ Any 1 icensee o-r t egis h ant who possesses sealed 
souzces 8"5 calibzation or reference soutces 

pursuant t"O paragraph -4- sitaH "C""att"S"e e-a-eh sealed 
source containing radioactive material , othe-r 
than h~dtogen 3, w±th a half life greater than 
tIt it t ~ days ±rt any -fvTm othe-r than ga-s t"O b-e 
tested £or leakage or contamination a-t: interval s 
not t"O e.<ceed "S"±x months. fn ttre absence o-f a 
cet tificate -from a transferor indicating that a 
t-e-st has be-en ~ "it h in "S"±x months pri-or t"O 
ttre transfer , ttre sealed source should not b-e 
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ttS'e'd ttnt±t tested, provided, however , that rro 
Teak t-e-st-s are r eqa ir ed when :-

H-t The sautee contains '01'Te hundted miczocuries 
0'1' Tes-s o-f bet-a 0'1' gamma, 0'1' b-oth-;- emitting 
material IIIICI OCUI :1€5 

ai:-ph-a emitting material, or 

+rt The sealed soarce ±s stored and ±s net 
be±ng tl"S"e1::h- 'S'tl"eh: soarces shall , however, he 
tested foT leakage pr-i-or t-o any ttS"e 0'1' 

h ausfer anless ttrey have b-een f-e-zrlc tested 
with in ~ molt t h s pr-i-or t-o the dat-e o-f ttS"e 

OT' ltailsfet. 

+b-t The Te-ak te-st sh-aH b-e c apab 1 e o-f de t e c t i119 the 
pzesence 0'-f fit~e thousandths microcuzie 0'£ 
radioactive 
+est sample 
soarce 0'1' 

material on ttre te-st s amp 1 e . The 
t-aken £rom the sealed 

sarfaces o-f ttre device ±n 
wtr±etr the sealed souzce ±s mounted or stored on 
wtr±etr coutaminat ion nt±ght he e.<pec led t-o 
accamalate. Records o-f Te-ak te-st tesalts sh-aH 
b-e kept ±n tnT±t-s o-f microcaties and maintained 
foT inspection by ttre department. 

+e+ H ttre Te-ak te-st r eve al s ttre p r e se11c e o-f fi-ve-
thousandths microcuzie ar nrcrre -crf removable 
contamination , ttre licensee 0'1' registrant sh-aH 
immediately withdraw ttre sealed source £rom ttS"e 

and sh-aH C"d'tt'Se ±t t-o b-e dec out am in a t e d and 
I epa it ed 0'1' t-o b-e disposed o-f ±n accordance w±ttr 
th-±-5 chapter and chapter 33 19 94 . /lc report 
sh-aH he £-±l-ed wit It i1 t ~ d-zlys o-f ttre te-st w±ttr 
ttre department describiug the eqaipmeut 
involved, ttre te-st results. and the corrective 
action taken. 

+6-t tJmy licensee 0'1' reg ish aut who possesses and tt'S'e"S 

calibration and refeteliCe sources 
sabparagraph d o-f paragraph ~ sh-aH:-

pursuant 

Follow the 
inslt uc t ions 

r adiat iou 
approved by 

safety and handling 
ttre depatlment, the 

United States nuclear regulatory commission , an 
agreement state , o-r a licensing 'State and 
furnished by ttre mauufacturet on ttre ±-ab-e± 
allc;tched t-o ttre source, o-r permanent co1ttainer 
thereof, 0'1' ±n ttre leaflet 0'1' brochare that 
accompanies ttre source, and maintain 
instzuction ±n a legible and conveniently 
available furtrr.-
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fb+ Conduct a quattetly phgsical inventoty to account for 
aT± soutces teceived and possessed. Recotds o£ the 
inventoties sh-a-1± b-e maintained for inspection by the 
depattment and sh-a-1± include the quantities and kinds 
o£ tadioactive matetial, location o£ soutces, and the 
date o£ the inventoty. 

o£ sealed soutces . fn add it ion to the 
tequhements s-et furth -in subsection r; a specific license 
for human ~ o£ sealed soutces w±rT be issued on±y ±f the 
applicant '01:'7 ±f the application ±s lll"dde by an 
institution, the individual ~ +++ mrs specialized 
training -in the diagnostic o-r thetapeutic ttse o£ the 
sealed sautee coltsideted, OT' mrs expetience equivalent t-1:1 

'Sttdt training, and +r7 ±sa physician. 

e-:- Hose o£ sealed sout ces -in industrial I adiogt aphy . fn 
addition to the tequhements set furth -in subsection r; a 
specific 1 icense for ~ o£ sealed sout ces -in industrial 
tadiography w±rT b-e issued ±f aT± o£ the following are 
met:-

+++ flTe applicant w±rT h-ave an adequate program for 
training radiographers and radiographer's assistants 
and submits to the depattment a schedule OT 

description o£ 'Sttdt program wh±dt specifies the :-

+a7 Initial training. 

fb+ Periodic tr aininy. 

+e+ On the job training . 

+c:l7 Me-an-s to be tl"S'ed by the licensee t-o determine 
the radiographer's knowledge and understanding 
o£ and ability t-o comply w±th tiris article and 
licensing requirements, anti the operating and 
emergency procedures o£ the 

applicant. 

+e+ Me-an-s t-o be tl"S'ed by the licensee t-o determine 
the radiographer's assistant's knowledge and 
understanding o£ anti ability t-o comply w±th the 
operating anti emetgency procedures o£ the 
applicant . 

flTe applicant mrs established anti submits t-o the 
operating and department satisfactory writ ten 

emetgency procedures described ±n subsection~ 

The applicant w±rT h-ave an 
adequate to ensure ~ 
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provisions, applicant!s opezating and 
emergency procedures '2!'1""e followed by radiographers 
and zadioyzaphez!s assistants, ttre inspection SJStem 
shaH include t+re performance t:rf internal inspections 
at intervals n-ot t-o e .<ceed thre-e months and ttre 
retention t:rf records t:rf 'S't%'Ch inspections. 

f-ir+ The applicant submits t-o ttre department a description 
t:rf ttre applicant's overall organizational structure 
pertaining t-o ttre indus h ial radiography program, 
including specified delegations t:rf authority and 
responsibility fur operation t:rf ttre program. 

+57 The applicant wht7 desires t-o conduct ttre applicant's 
own Te-ak test-s lnrs established adequate procedures t-o 
be followed -in Teak testing sealed sources fur 
possible leakage and contamination and submits t-o ttre 
depaztment a descz iplion 
including:-

+a+ Instrumentation t-o be ~ 

Method t:rf performing 
equipment t-o b-e smeared 
smeaz . 

tests. e-:-g-:-; 
and method 

procedures 

points on 
t:rf taking 

-foe+ Pertinent expezience o-f ttre pezso11 wht7 W"'±i-r 
perform ttre t--e-st-7 

+67 The applicaut riH couduct a program fur inspection 
and maintenauce t:rf radiographic e.<posure devices and 
stozage conlainezs to assuze pzopez functioning o-f 
components impoztanl to safety . 

a . The appl i cant will have an adequate program for training 
radiographic personnel and submits to the department a 
schedule or description of such program which specifies 
the: 

(1) Initial training. 

(2) Periodic training. 

(3) On-the-job training. 

(4) Means to be used by the licensee to determine the 
radiographic personnel's knowledge and understand i ng 
of and . ability to comply with this article and 
licensing requirements, and the operating and 
emergency procedures of the applicant. 

b . The applicant has established and subm i ts to the 
department satisfactory written operating and emergency 
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procedures described in subsection 2 of section 
33-10-05-06. 

c. The applicant will have an internal inspection system 
adequate to assure that this article, license prov1s1ons, 
and the applicant•s operating and emergency procedures are 
followed by radiographic personnel; the inspection system 
must include the performance of internal inspections at 
intervals not to exceed three months and the retention of 
records of such inspections for two years. 

d. The applicant submits to the department a description of 
the applicant 1 s overall organizational structure 
pertaining to the industrial radiography program, 
including specified delegations of authority and 
responsibility for operation of the program. 

e. The applicant who desires to conduct the applicant•s own 
leak tests has established adequate procedures to be 
followed in testing sealed sources for possible leakage 
and contamination and submits to the department a 
description of such procedures including: 

(1) Instrumentation to be used. 

(2) Method of performing tests. 

(3) Pertinent experience of the individual who will 
perform the test. 

f. The licensee shall conduct a program for inspection and 
maintenance of radiographic exposure devices and storage 
containers to assure proper functioning of components 
important to safety. 

4. Special requirements for specific licenses of broad scope. 
This subsection prescribes requirements for the issuance of 
specific licenses of broad scope for radioactive material 
("bxoad lice1xses") and certain rules governing holders of such 
licenses. {Authority to transfer possession or control by the 
manufacturer, processor, or producer of any equipment, device, 
commodity, or other product containing sonxce matexial 'V'r 

byproduct material whose subsequent possession, use, transfer, 
and disposal by all other persons are exempted from regulatory 
requirements may be obtained only from the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, Washington, D.C. 20555.) 

a. The different types of broad licenses are set forth below: 

(1) A 11 Type A specific license of broad scope 11 is a 
specific license authorizing receipt, acquisition, 
ownership, possession, use, and transfer of any 
chemical or physical form of the radioactive material 
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specified 
quantities 
authorized 
usually in 

in the license, but not exceeding 
specified in the license, for any 
purpose. The quantities specified are 

the multicurie range. 

(2) A "Type 8 specific license of broad scope" is a 
specific li.cense authorizing receipt, acquisition, 
ownership, possession, use, and transfer of any 
chemical or physical form of radioactive material 
specified in Schedule B C, for any authorized 
purpose. The possession limit for a Type 8 broad 
license of broad scope, if only one radionuclide is 
possessed thereunder, is the quantity specified for 
that radionuclide in Schedule B C, Column I. If two 
or more radionuclides are possessed thereunder, the 
possession limit for each is determined as follows: 
For each radionuclide, determine the ratio of the 
quantity possessed to the applicable quantity 
specified in Schedule B f, Column I, for that 
radionuclide. The sum of the ratios for all 
radionuclides possessed under the license shall not 
exceed unity. 

(3) A "Type C specific license of broad scope" is a 
specific license authorizing receipt, acquisition, 
ownership, possession, use, and transfer of any 
chemical or physical form of radioactive material 
specified in Schedule B C, for any authorized 
purpose. The possession limit for a Type C broad 
license of broad scope, if only one radionuclide is 
possessed thereunder, is the quantity specified for 
that radionuclide in Schedule B C, Column II. If two 
or more radionuclides are possessed thereunder, the 
possession limit is determined for each as follows: 
For each radionuclide determine the ratio of the 
quantity possessed to the applicable quantity 
specified in Schedule B f, Column II, for that 
radionuclide. The sum of the ratios for all 
radionuclides possessed under the license shall not 
exceed unity. 

b. An application for a Type A specific license of broad 
scope will be approved if all of the following are met: 

(1) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2. 

(2) The applicant has engaged in a reasonable number of 
activities involving the use of radioactive material. 

(3) The applicant has established administrative controls 
and prov1s1ons relating to organization and 
management, procedures, recordkeeping, material 
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control and accounting, and management review that 
are necessary to assure safe operations, including: 

(a) The establishment of a radiation safety 
committee composed of such persons as a 
radiation safety officer, a representative of 
management, and persons trained and experienced 
in the safe use of radioactive material. 

(b) The appointment of a radiation safety officer 
who is qualified by training and experience in 
radiation protection, and who is available for 
advice and assistance on radiation safety 
matters. 

(c) The establishment of appropriate administrative 
procedures to assure: 

[1] Control of procurement and 
radioactive material. 

use of 

[2] Completion of safety evaluations of 
proposed uses of radioactive material which 
take into consideration such matters as the 
adequacy of facilities and equipment, 
training and experience of the user, and 
the operating or handling procedures. 

[3] Review, approval, and recording ·by the 
radiation safety committee of safety 
evaluation of proposed uses prepared in 
accordance with item 2 of this subparagraph 
prior to use of the radioactive material. 

c. An application for a Type B specific license of broad 
scope will be approved if all of the following are met: 

(1) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2. 

(2) The applicant has established administrative controls 
and prov1s1ons relating to organization and 
management, procedures, recordkeeping, material 
control and accounting, and management review that 
are necessary to assure safe operations, including: 

(a) The appointment of a radiation safety officer 
who is qualified by training and experience in 
radiation protection, and who is available for 
advice and assistance on radiation safety 
matters. 
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(b) The establishment of appropriate administrative 
procedures to assure: 

[1] Control of procurement and use of 
radioactive material. 

[2] Completion of safety evaluations of 
proposed uses of radioactive material which 
take into consideration such matters as the 
adequacy of facilities and equipment, 
training and experience of the user, and 
the operating or handling procedures. 

[3] Review, approval, and recording by the 
radiation safety officer of safety 
evaluations of proposed uses prepared in 
accordance with item 2 of this subparagraph 
prior to use of the radioactive material. 

d. An application for a Type C specific license of broad 
scope will be approved if all of the following are met: 

(1) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2. 

(2) The applicant submits a statement that radioactive 
material will be used only by, or under the direct 
superv1s1on of, individuals who have received all of 
the following: 

(a) A college degree at the bachelor 
equivalent training and experience, 
physical or biological sciences 
engineering. 

level, or 
in the 
or in 

(b) At least forty hours of training and experience 
in the safe handling of radioactive material, 
and in the characteristics of ionizing 
radiation, units of radiation dose and 
quantities, radiation detection instrumentation, 
and biological hazards of exposure to radiation 
appropriate to the type and forms of radioactive 
material to be used. 

(3) The applicant has established administrative controls 
and provisions relating to procurement of radioactive 
material, procedures, recordkeeping, material control 
and accouRting, and management review necessary to 
assure safe operations. 

e. Specific licenses of broad scope are subject to the 
following conditions: 
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(1) Persons Unless specifically authorized, persons 
licensed pursuant to this subsection shall not: 

(a) 

(b) 

Conduct 
involving 
material. 

tracer 
direct 

studies in 
release 

Receive, acquire, own, possess, 
devices containing one hundred 
[3.7 petabecguerels] or more 
material in sealed sources used 
of materials. 

the 
of 

environment 
radioactive 

use, or transfer 
thousand curies 
of radioactive 

for irradiation 

(c) Conduct activities for which a specific license 
issued by the department under subsection 3 or 
5, or chapter 33-10-07, is required. 

(d) Add or cause the addition of radioactive 
material to any food, beverage, cosmetic, drug, 
or other product designed for ingestion or 
inhalation by, or application to, a human being. 

(2) Each Type A specific license of broad scope issued 
under this subsection shall be subject to the 
condition that radioactive material possessed under 
the license may only be used by, or under the direct 
superv1s1on of, individuals approved by the 
licensee 1 s radiation safety committee. 

(3) Each Type 8 specific license of broad scope issued 
under this subsection shall be subject to the 
condition that radioactive material possessed under 
the license may only be used by, or under the direct 
superv1s1on of, individuals approved by the 
licensee•s radiation safety officer. 

(4) Each Type C specific license of broad scope issued 
under this subsection shall be subject to the 
condition that radioactive material possessed under 
the license may only be used by, or under the direct 
supervision of, individuals who satisfy the 
requirements of subdivision d. 

5. Special requirements for specific license to manufacture, 
assemble, repair, or distribute commodities, products, or 
devices which contain radioactive material. 

a. Li~ensing the introduction of radioactive material into 
products in exempt concentrations. 

ill In addition 
subsection 2, 
introduction 

to the requirements set forth in 
a specific license authorizing the 

of radioactive material into a product 
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or material owned by or in the possession of the 
licensee or another to be transferred to persons 
exempt under paragraph 1 of subdivision a of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-02 will be issued 
if: 

+++ ~ The applicant submits a description of the 
product or material into which the radioactive 
material will be introduced, intended use of the 
radioactive material and the product or material 
into which it is introduced, method of 
introduction, initial concentration of the 
radioactive material in the product or material, 
control methods to assure that no more than the 
specified concentration is introduced into the 
product or material, estimated time interval 
between introduction and transfer of the product 
or material, and estimated concentration of the 
radioactive material in the product or material 
at the time of transfer. 

+£+ iQl The applicant provides reasonable assurance that 
the concentrations of radioactive material at 
the time of transfer will not exceed the 
concentrations in Schedule A, that 
reconcentration of the radioactive material in 
concentrations exceeding those in Schedule'A is 
not likely, that use of lower concentrations is 
not feasible, and that the product or material 
is not likely to be incorporated in any food, 
beverage, cosmetic, drug or other commodity or 
product designed for ingestion or inhalation by, 
or application to, a human being. 

+3+ i£1 Each person licensed under this subsection shall file 
an annual report with the department which shall 
identify the type and quantity of each product or 
material into which radioactive material has been 
introduced during the reporting period; name and 
address of the person who owned or possessed the 
product or material, into which radioactive material 
has been introduced, at the time of introduction; the 
type and quantity of radionuclide introduced into 
each such product or material; and the initial 
concentrations of the radionuclide in the product or 
material at time of transfer of the radioactive 
material by the licensee. If no transfers of the 
radi oact.i ve materia 1 have been made pursuant to this 
division subdivision during the reporting period, the 
report shall so indicate. The report shall cover the 
year ending June thirtieth, and shall be filed within 
thirty days thereafter. 
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b. Licensing the distribution of radioactive material in 
exempt quantities. (Authority to transfer possession or 
control by the manufacturer, processor, or producer of any 
equipment, device, commodity, or other product containing 
soutee •natetial or byproduct material whose subsequent 
possession, use, transfer, and disposal by all other 
persons are exempted from regulatory requirements may be 
obtained only from the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, Washington, D.C. 20555.) 

(1) An application for a specific license to distribute 
NARM to persons exempted from this article pursuant 
to subdivision b of subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-02 will be approved if all of the following 
are met: 

(a) The radioactive material is not contained in any 
food, beverage, cosmetic, drug, or other 
commodity designed for ingestion or inhalation 
by, or application to, a human being. 

(b) The radioactive material is in the form of 
processed chemical elements, compounds, or 
mixtures, tissue samples, bioassay samples, 
counting standards, plated or encapsulated 
sources, or similar substances, identified as 
radioactive and to be used for its radioactive 
properties, but is not incorporated into any 
manufactured or assembled commodity, product, or 
device intended for commercial distribution. 

(c) The applicant submits copies of prototype labels 
and brochures and the department approves such 
labels and brochures. 

(2) The license issued under paragraph 1 is subject to 
the following conditions: 

(a) No more than ten exempt quantities shall be sold 
or transferred in any single transaction. 
However, an exempt quantity may be composed of 
fractional parts of one or more of the exempt 
quantity provided the sum of the fractions shall 
not exceed unity. 

(b) Each exempt quantity shall be separately and 
individually packaged. No more than ten such 
packaged exempt quantities shall be contained in 
any outer package for transfer to persons exempt 
pursuant to subdivision b of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-02. The outer package shall be 
such that the dose rate at the external surface 
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of the package does not exceed one-half millirem 
[5 microsieverts] per hour. 

(c) The immediate container of each quantity or 
separately packaged fractional quantity of 
radioactive material shall bear a durable, 
legible label which (1) identifies the 
radionuclide and the quantity of radioactivity, 
and (2) bears the words 11 radioactive material 11

• 

(d) In addition to the labeling information required 
by subparagraph c, the label affixed to the 
immediate container, or an accompanying 
brochure, shall (1) state that the contents are 
exempt from United Stales nncleat tegnlatoty 
commission or agteemenl 'State teqnitemenls or a: 
licensing state requirements; (2) bear the words 
11 radioactive material - not for human use 
introduction into foods, beverages, cosmetics, 
drugs, or medicinals, or into products 
manufactured for commercial distribution is 
prohibited - exempt quantities should not be 
combi ned 11

; and ( 3) set forth appropriate 
additional radiation safety precautions and 
instructions relating to the handling, use, 
storage, and disposal of the radioactive 
material. 

(3) Each person licensed under this subdivision shall 
maintain records identifying, by name and address, 
each person to whom radioactive material is 
transferred for use under subdivision b of subsection 
2 of section 33-10-03-02 or the equivalent 
regulations of a:n agxeemeut -stat-e or a licensing 
state, and stating the kinds and quantities of 
radioactive material transferred. An annual summary 
report stating the total quantity of each 
radionuclide transferred under the specific license 
shall be filed with the department. Each report 
shall cover the year ending June thirtieth, and shall 
be filed within thirty days thereafter. If no 
transfers of radioactive material have been made 
pursuant to this subdivision during the reporting 
period, the report shall so indicate. 

c. Licensing the incorRoration of NARM naturally occurring 
and accelerator-produc\d radioactive material into gas and 
aerosol detectors. An application for a specific license 
authorizing the incorporation of tadioactioe matetial 
'Oth-er than sontce or byproduct material NARM int.o gas and 
aerosol detectors to be distributed to--persons exempt 
under paragraph 3 of subdivision c of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-02 will be approved if the application 
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satisfies requirements equivalent to those contained in 10 
CFR 32.26 'O'f the tegulatious 'O'f the United States nacleat 
tegalatoty couuuission. The maximum quantity of radium-226 
in each device may not exceed one-tenth microcurie ~ 
kilobecguerels]. 

d. Licensing the manufacture and distribution of devices to 
persons generally licensed under subdivision d b of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04. -

(1) An application for a specific license to manufacture 
or distribute devices containing radioactive 
material, excluding special nuclear material, to 
persons generally licensed under subdivision b of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04 or equivalent 
regulations of the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, an agreement state, or a licensing state 
will be approved if: 

(a) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
of subsection 2 of this section. 

(b) The applicant submits sufficient information 
relating to the design, manufacture, prototype 
testing, quality control, labels, proposed uses, 
installation, servicing, leak testing, operating 
and safety instructions, and potential hazards 
of the device to provide reasonable assurance 
that: 

[1] The device can be safely operated by 
persons not having training in radiological 
protection. 

[2] Under ordinary conditions of handling, 
storage, and use of the device, the 
radioactive material contained in the 
device will not be released or 
inadvertently removed from the device, and 
it is unlikely that any person will receive 
in any period of one calendar quarter a 
dose in excess of ten percent of the limits 
specified in the table of subdivision a of 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-02. 

[3] Under accident conditions +such as fire and 
explosion7 associated with handling, 
storage, and use of the device, it is 
unlikely that any person would receive an 
external radiation dose or dose commitment 
in excess of the following organ doses: 
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[a] Whole body; head and 
trunk; active blood
forming organs; 
gonads; or lens of eye 

[b] Hands and forearms; 
feet and ankles; 
localized areas of 
skin averaged over 
areas no larger 
than one square 
centimeter 

[c] Other organs 

15 rems 
[150 milli
sieverts] 

200 rems 
[2 sieverts] 

50 rems 
[500 milli
s i everts] 

(c) Each device bears a durable, legible, clearly 
visible label or labels approved by the 
department, which contain in a clearly 
identified and separate statement: 

[1] Instructions and precautions necessary to 
assure safe installation, operation, and 
serv1c1ng of the device+; documents such 
as operating and service manuals may be 
identified in the label and used to provide 
this information+. 

[2] The requirement, or lack of requirement, 
for leak testing, or for testing any on-off 
mechanism and indicator, including the 
maximum time interval for such testing, and 
the identification of radioactive material 
by isotope, quantity of radioactivity, and 
date of determination of the quantity. 

[3] ene The information called for in one of 
the following statements, as appropriate, 
in the same or substantially similar one 
form: 

[a] The receipt, possession, use, and 
transfer of this device Model , 
Serial No. , are subject to a 
general license or the equivalent and 
the regulations of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission. an 
agteement state, or a licensing st-at-e 
or a state with which the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission 
has entered into an agreement for the 
exercise of regulatory authority. 
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(The model, serial number, and name of 
manufacturer or distributor may be 
omitted from this label provided they 
~ the information is elsewhere 
specified in labeling affixed to the 
device.) This label shall be 
maintained on the device in a legible 
condition. Removal of this label is 
prohibited. 

CAUTION-RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

(name of manufacturer or distributor) 

[b] The receipt, possession~ use, and 
transfer of the this device Model 

, Serial No-.- are 
subject to a general license or ±ts 
the equivalent and the regulations of 
a-licensing state. (The model, serial 
number, and name of manufacturer or 
distributor may be omitted from this 
label provided they are the 
information is elsewhere specified in 
labeling affixed to the device.) This 
label shall be maintained on the 
device in a legible condition. 
Removal of this label is prohibited. 

CAUTION-RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

(name of manufacturer or distributor) 

(2) In the event the applicant desires that the device be 
required to be tested at intervals longer than six 
months, either for proper operation of the on-off 
mechanism and indicator, if any, or for leakage of 
radioactive material or for both, the applicant shall 
include in the application sufficient information to 
demonstrate that such longer interval is justified by 
performance characteristics of the device or similar 
devices and by design features which have a 
significant bearing on the probability or 
consequences of leakage of radioactive material from 
the device or failure of the on-off mechanism and 
indicator. In determining the acceptable interval 
for the test for leakage of radioactive material, the 
department will consider information which includes, 
but is not limited to: 

(a) Primary containment +source capsule+. 
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(b) Protection of primary containment. 

(c) Method of sealing containment. 

(d) Containment construction materials. 

(e) Form of contained radioactive material. 

(f) Maximum temperature withstood during prototype 
test. 

(g) Maximum pressure withstood during prototype 
tests. 

(h) Maximum quantity 
material. 

of contained radioactive 

(i) Radiotoxicity of contained radioactive material. 

(j) Operating experience with identical devices or 
similarly designed and constructed devices. 

(3) In the event the applicant desires that the general 
licensee under subdivision b of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-04, .or under equivalent regulations 
of the United States nuclear regulatory commission, 
an agreement state, or a licensing state, be 
authorized to install the device, collect the sample 
to be analyzed by a specific licensee for leakage of 
radioactive material, service the device, test the 
on-off mechanism and indicator, or remove the device 
from installation, the applicant shall include in the 
application written instructions to be followed by 
the general licensee, estimated calendar quarter 
doses associated with such activity or activities, 
and basis for such estimates. The submitted 
information shall demonstrate that performance of 
such activity or activities by an individual 
untrained in radiological protection, in addition to 
other handling, storage, and use of devices under the 
general license, is unlikely to cause that individual 
to receive a calendar quarter dose in excess of ten 
percent of the limits specified in the table in 
subdivision a of subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-02. 

(4) Each person licensed 
distribute devices to 
shall: 

under 
generally 

subdivision d to 
licensed persons 

(a) Furnish a copy of the general license contained 
in subdivision b of subsection 2 of section 
33 19 94 92 33-10-03-04 to each person to whom 
the person directly or through an intermediate 
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person transfers radioactive material in a 
device for use pursuant to the general license 
contained in subdivision b of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-04. 

(b) Furnish a copy of the general license contained 
in the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission commission 1 s, agreement state 1 s, or 
licensing state•s regulation equivalent to 
subdivision b of subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-04, or alternatively, furnish a copy of 
the general license contained in subdivision b 
of subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04 to each 
person to whom the person directly or through an 
intermediate person transfers radioactive 
material in a device for use pursuant to the 
general license of the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, the agreement state, or 
the licensing state. If a copy of the general 
license in subdivision b of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-04 is furnished to such a 
person, it shall be accompanied by a note 
explaining that the use of the device is 
regulated by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, agreement state, or a 
licensing state under requirements substantially 
the same as those in subdivision b of subsection 
2 of section 33-10-03-04. 

(c) Report to the department all transfers of such 
devices to persons for use under the general 
license in subdivision b of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-04 .. Such report shall identify 
each general licensee by name and address, an 
individual by name or position who may 
constitute a point of contact between the 
department and the general licensee, the type 
and model number of device transferred, and the 
quantity and type of radioactive material 
contained in the device. If one or more 
intermediate persons will temporarily possess 
the device at the intended place of use prior to 
its possession by the user, the report shall 
include identification of each intermediate 
person by name, address, contact, and 
relationship to the intended user. If no 
transfers have been made to persons generally 
licensed under subdivision b of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-04 during the reporting period, 
the report shall so indicate. The report shall 
cover each calendar quarter and shall be filed 
within thirty days thereafter. 
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(d) Furnish reports to other agencies. 

[1] Report to the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission all transfers of such 
devices to persons for use under the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission 
general license in 10 CFR 31.5. 

[2] Report to the responsible state agency all 
transfers of 'S't%'clt devices to petsons 

manufactured and distributed pursuant to 
subdivision d for use under a general 
1 i cense in an agi eemenl: that state 1 s 
regulations equivalent to subdivision b of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04. 

[3] Such reports shall identify each general 
licensee by name and address, an individual 
by name or position who may constitute a 
point of contact between the department and 
the general licensee, the type and model of 
the device transferred, and the quantity 
and type of radioactive material contained 
in the device. If one or more intermediate 
persons will temporarily possess the device 
at the intended place of use prior to its 
possession by the user, the report shall 
include identification of each intermediate 
person by name, address, contact, and 
relationship to the intended user. The 
report shall be submitted within thirty 
days after the end of each calendar quarter 
in which such a device is transferred to 
the generally licensed person. 

[4] If no transfers have been made to United 
States nuclear regulatory commission 
licensees during the reporting period, this 
information shall be reported to the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission. 

[5] If no transfers have been made to general 
licensees within a particular state during 
the reporting period, this information 
shall be reported to the responsible state 
agency upon request of the depzu l:ment 

agency. 

(e) Keep records showing the name, address, and the 
point of contact for each general licensee to 
whom the licensee directly or through an 
intermediate person transfers radioactive 
material in devices for use pursuant to the 
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general license provided in subdivision b of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04, or 
equivalent regulations of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission or an agreement 
state or a licensing state. The records should 
show the date of each transfer, the isotope 
radionuclide and the quantity of radioactivity 
in each device transferred, the identity of any 
intermediate person, and compliance with the 
report requirements of this section paragraph. 

e. Special requirements for the manufacture, assembly, or 
repair of luminous safety devices for use in aircraft. An 
application for a specific license to manufacture, 
assemble, or repair luminous safety devices containing 
tritium or promethium-147 for use in aircraft, for 
distribution to persons generally licensed under 
subdivision c of subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04 will 
be approved subject t-o -Hre following conditions if: 

(1) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2 of this section. 

(2) The applicant satisfies the genetal requirements of 
10 CFR 32.53, 32.54, 32.55, 32.56, and 32.101 or 
their equivalent. 

f. Special requirements for license to manufacture 
calibration sources containing americium-241, plutonium, 
or radium-226 for distribution to persons generally· 
licensed under subdivision e of subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-04. An application for a specific license to 
manufacture calibration and reference sources containing 
americium-241, plutonium, or radium-226 to persons 
generally licensed under subdivision e of subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-03-04 will be approved subject t-o the 
following conditions if: 

(1) The applicant satisfies the general requirement of 
subsection 2 of this section. 

(2) The applicant satisfies the requirements of 10 CFR 
32.57, 32.58, 32.59, and 32.102 and 10 CFR 70.39 or 
their equivalent. 

g-;- P1anufactute and dishibution o-f tadioacthe matetial -for 
medical 'U'S'e 't%lTifer genetal license. ±n addition t-o 
I equh elilents -s-e-t- £orth ±n subsection Z.. -a specific 1 icense 
authot ±zing -Hre distt ibutio1r o-f tadioacthe matet ial -for 
'U'S'e by physicians 't%lTifer -Hre genetal license ±n subdivision 
£o-f subsection z o-f section 33 19 03 9-'t wtti: b-e issued ±f 
'2rl± o-f -Hre following -are nte"'l-:-
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+++ Th-e applicant submits evidence that the radioactive 
material ±s to b-e manufactured, labeled, and packaged 
±n accordance w±ttt a new drtrg application wfri,::h the 
COiiiiil1SS~Oll€1 1Yf fo-od and drugs, fo-od and drtrg 
administration, h-a-s approved, or ±n accordance w±ttt a 
license 'f-oTo a biologic product issued by the 
secretary, United Slates department o-f health, 
education, and welfare. 

+r+ 9ne o-f the following statements. as appropriate, or a 
substantially similar statement wfri,::h contains the 
information called 'f-oTo ±n the following state111ent, 
appears on the rat-e± affixed to the containe1 or 
appea1 s ±n the leaflet or b1 oclnn e wfri,::h accompanies 
the package:-

Th±s 1adioactioe drtrg 
possessed, and ttSed on±y by physicians 

teceived, 
licensed 

to dispense drttg-s ±n the p1actice o-f medicine. 
Tt-s 1 eceipt. possession , t::r.!i"e"7 and t1 ansfe1 ar-e 

subject to ttr±s a1ticle and a gene1al license or 
±t-s equivalent o-f the United States nuclea1 
regulatory commission or o-f a stat-e w±ttt wfri,::h 

the commission h-a-s entered ±nt-o 8:!1 agreement 'f-oTo 
the exercise 'O"f regulatory authotily . 

N-mne o--f manufaclutet 

xadioactive 1eceived, 
possessed, and ttSed physicians licensed 
ttu dispense d1ugs] ±n the practice o-f medicine . 
Tt-s receipt. possession. t:tst!"7 and t1ansfe1 ar-e 

subject t-o ttr±s article and a general liceuse o-r-
±t-s equivalent o-f a licensing state. 

N-mne o-f manufaclutet 

h7 ~ Manufacture and distribution of radioactive material for 
certain in vitro clinical or laboratory testing under 
general license. An application for a specific license to 
manufacture or distribute radioactive material for use 
under the general license of subdivision g f of subsection 
2 of section 33-10-03-04 will be approved if: 

(1) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2 of this section . 

(2) The radioactive material is to be prepared for 
distribution in prepackaged units of: 
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Carbon-14 in units not exceeding ten microcuries 
[370 kilobecguerels] each. 

Cobalt-57 in units not exceeding ten microcuries 
[370 kilobecguerels] each. 

+d+ ~ Hydrogen-3 (tritium) in units not exceeding 
fifty microcuries [1.85 megabecguerels] each. 

+a+ iQ2 Iodine-125 in units not exceeding ten 

+irl- ill 

+e7 w 

+g+ ill 

microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] each. 

Mock iodine-125 in units not exceeding 
five-hundredths microcurie [1.85 kilobecguerels] 
of iodine-129 and five-thousandths microcurie 
[185 becguerels] of americium-241 each. 

Iodine-131 in units not exceeding ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] each. 

Iron-59 in units not exceeding twenty 
microcuries [740 kilobecguerels] each. 

Selenium-75 in units not exceeding ten 
microcuries [370 k il obecg uere 1 s J each. 

(3) Each prepackaged unit bears a durable, clearly 
vi sib 1 e 1 abe 1 : 

(a) Identifying the radioactive contents as to 
chemical form and radionuclide, and indicating 
that the amount of radioactivity does not exceed 
ten microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] of iodine-
125, iodine-131, carbon-14, cobalt-57, or 
selenium-75; fifty microcuries ~ 
megabecquerels] of hydrogen-3 (tritium); or 
twenty microcuries [740 kilobecguerels] of iron-
59i or mock iodine-125 in units not exceeding 
five-hundredths microcurie [1.85 kilobecguerels] 
of iodine-129 and five-thousandths microcurie 
[185 becguerels] of americium-241 each. 

(b) Displaying the radiation caution symbol 
described in paragraph 1 of subdivision a of 
subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-03 and the 
words, 11 CAUTION, RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 11

, and 11 Not 
for Internal or External Use in Humans or 
Animals 11

• 

(4) One of the following statements, as appropriate, or a 
substantially similar statement which contains the 
information called for in the following statements, 
appears on a label affixed to each prepackaged unit 
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or appears in a leaflet or brochure which accompanies 
the package: 

(a) This radioactive material may be received, 
acquired, possessed, and used only by 
physicians, veterinarians, clinical 
laboratories, or hospitals and only for in vitro 
clinical or laboratory tests not involving 
internal or external administration of the 
material, or the radiation therefrom, to human 
beings or animals. Its receipt, acquisition, 
possession, use, and transfer are subject to 
this article and a general license of the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission or of a 
state with which the commission has entered into 
an agreement for the exercise of regulatory 
authority. 

Name of manufacturer 

(b) This radioactive material may be received, 
acquired, possessed, and used only by 
physicians, veterinarians, clinical 
laboratories, or hospitals and only for in vitro 
clinical or laboratory tests not involving 
internal or external administration of the 
material, or the radiation therefrom, to human 
beings or animals. Its receipt, acquisition, 
possession, use, and transfer are subject to 
this article and a general license of a 
licensing state. 

Name of manufacturer 

(5) The label affixed to the unit, or the leaflet or 
brochure which accompanies the package, contains 
adequate information as to the precautions to be 
observed in handling and storing such radioactive 
material. In the case of the mock iodine-125 
reference or calibration source, the information 
accompanying the source must also contain directions 
to the licensee regarding the waste disposal 
requirements set out in subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-04. 

±7 h. Licensing tre manufacture and distribution of ice 
detection devices. An application for a specific license 
to manufacture and distribute ice detection devices to 
persons generally licensed under subdivision h g of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04 will be approved 
subject t-o the following conditions if: (1) the applicant 
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satisfies the general requirements of subsection 2 of this 
section and, (2) the criteria of 10 CFR 32.61, 32.62, and 
32.103 are met. 

j7 ~ Manufacture and distribution 
containing radioactive material 
group licenses. 

of radiopharmaceuticals 
for medical use under 

(1) An application for a specific license to manufacture 
and distribute radiopharmaceutical$ containing 
radioactive material for use by persons licensed 
pursuant to subdhision e o-f subsection 3 this 
chapter for the uses listed in &roup f7 &roup II, 
&roup Rh O'r' &roup v o-f s chednl e e t'O' tiri:s chap t e:t 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-07-06, subsection 1 of 
section 33-10-07-07, or subsection 1 of section 
33-10-07-08 will be approved if: 

(a) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2. 

(b) The applicant submits evidence that: 

[1] The radiopharmaceutical containing 
radioactive material will be manufactured, 
labeled, and packed in accordance with the 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act or the 
Public Health Service Act, such as a new 
drug application approved by the United 
States food and drug administration or a 
11 Notice of Claimed Investigational 
Exemption for a New Drug 11 that has been 
accepted by the United States food and drug 
administration; or 

[2] The manufacture and distribution of the 
radiopharmaceutical containing radioactive 
material is not subject to the Federal 
Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the Public 
Health Service Act. 

(c) The applicant submits information on the 
radionuclide, chemical and physical form, 
packaging including maximum activity per 
package, and shielding provided by the packaging 
of the radioactive material which is appropriate 
for safe handling and storage of 
radiopharmaceuticals by group licensees. 

(d) [1] The label affixed to each package of the 
radiopharmaceutical contains information on 
the radionuclide, quantity, and date of 
assay and the label affixed to each 
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package, or the leaflet or brochure which 
accompanies each package, contains a 
statement that the radiopharmaceutical is 
licensed by the department for distribution 
to persons licensed pursuant to subdivision 
e 'O"f subsection 3 Schedule e 6rottp h 6rottp 
f-h 6rottp ¥V-; and 6rottp V 'O"f chapter 
33 19 93, as appropriate this chapter for 
the uses listed in subsection 1 of section 
33-10-07-06, subsection 1 of section 
33-10-07-07, and subsection 1 of section 
33-10-07-08, or under equivalent licenses 
of the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, an agreement state, or a 
licensing state. 

[2] The labels, leaflets, or brochures required 
by this subdh is ion subparagraph are in 
addition to the labeling required by the 
United States food and drug administration 
and they may be separate from or, with the 
approval of the United States food and drug 
administration, may be combined with the 
labeling required by the United States food 
and drug administration. 

k7 ~ Manufacture and distribution of generators or reagent kits 
for preparation of radiopharmaceuticals containing 
radioactive material. 

+++ An application for a specific license to manufacture 
and distribute generators or reagent kits containing 
radioactive material for preparation of 
radiopharmaceuticals by persons licensed pursuant to 
subdh is ion e 'O"f subsection 3 this chapter for the 
uses listed in 6rottp :fH 'O"f Schedule e 'O"f tiri:s
chapter subsection 1 of section 33-10-07-07 will be 
approved if: 

~ill The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2. 

+b+ {£2 The applicant submits evidence that: 

++t ~ The generator or reagent kit is to be 
manufactured, labeled, and packaged in 
accordance with the Federal Food, Drug, and 
Cosmetic Act or the Public Health Service Act, 
such as a new drug application approved QY the 
United States food and drug administration, a 
biologic product license issued by tin! United 
States :fo-o-d and drug administration, or a 
11 Notice of Claimed Investigational Exemption for 
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a New Drug 11 that has been accepted by the United 
States food and drug administration; or 

+27 fE2 The manufacture and distribution 
generator or reagent kit are not subject 
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act 
Public Health Service Act. 

of the 
to the 
and the 

+e+ {11 The applicant submits information on the 
radionuclide, chemical and physical form, packaging 
including maximum activity per package, and shielding 
provided by the packaging of the radioactive material 
contained in the generator or reagent kit. 

+d+ {il The label affixed to the generator or reagent kit 
contains information on the radionuclide, quantity, 
and date of assay. 

+e+ ~ The label affixed to the generator or reagent kit, or 
the leaflet or brochure which accompanies the 
generator or reagent kit, contains: 

Adequate information, from a radiation safety 
standpoint, on the procedures to be followed and 
the equipment and shielding to be used in 
eluting the generator or processing radioactive 
material with the reagent kit. 

A statement that this generator or reagent kit 
(as appropriate) is approved for use by persons 
licensed by the department pursuant to 
scxbdhision e o-f scxbsection 5 o-f section 
33 18 83 85 and Schedcxle e 5-rottp f-H o-f chapter 
33 18 83 subsection 1 of section 33-10-07-07 or 
under equivalent licenses of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, an agreement 
state, or a licensing state. The labels, 
leaflets, or brochures required by this 
subdivision are in addition to the labeling 
required by the United States food and drug 
administration and they may be separate from or, 
with the approval of the United States food and 
drug administration, may be combined with the 
labeling required by the United States food and 
drug administration. 

Note: Although the department does not regulate the 
manufacture and distribution of reagent kits that do not 
contain radioactive material, it does regulate the use of 
such reagent kits for the preparation of 
radiopharmaceuticals containing radioactive material as 
part of its licensing and regulation of the users of 
radioactive material. Any manufacturer of reagent kits 
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that do not contain radioactive material who desires to 
have the reagent kits approved by the department for use 
by persons licensed pursuant to sttbdivision e o-f 
snbsection -5 o-f section 33 19 93 95 and 6rottp ~ o-f 
Schednle e subsection 1 of section 33-10-07-07 may submit 
the pertinent information specified in this subdivision ~ 
ttri-s chapter. 

T7 k. Manufacture and distribution of sources or devices 
containing radioactive material for medical use. 

+++ An application for a specific license to manufacture 
and distribute sources and devices containing 
radioactive material to persons licensed pursuant to 
snbdhision e o-f subsection -5 chapter 33-10-07 for 
use as a calibration or reference source or for the 
uses listed in Grcmp ¥!-o-f Schedule e ~ ttri-s chapter 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-07-09 and subsection 1 
of section 33-10-07-10 will be approved if: 

+a+ fll The applicant satisfies the general requirements in 
subsection 2. 

+b7 {gl The applicant submits sufficient information 
regarding each type of source or device pertinent to 
an evaluation of its radiation safety, including: 

++t ~ The radioactive material contained, its chemical 
and physical form, and amount. 

+rt iQ2 Details of design and construction of the source 
or device. 

+57 Lfl Procedures for, and results of, prototype tests 
to demonstrate that the source or device will 
maintain its integrity under stresses likely to 
be encountered in normal use and accident 
accidents. 

~ {Ql For devices containing radioactive material, the 
radiation profile of a prototype device. 

+5t ~ Details of quality control procedures to assure 
that production sources and devices meet the 
standards of the design and prototype tests. 

+67 if2 Procedures and standards for calibrating sources 
and_ devices. 

+Tt i£2 Legend and methods for labeling sources and 
devices as to their radioactive content. 
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t-&t ill Instruction Instructions for handling and 
storing the source or device from the radiation 
safety standpoint; these instructions are to be 
included on a durable label attached to the 
source or device or attached to a permanent 
storage container for the source or device; 
provided, that instructions which are too 
lengthy for such label may be summarized on the 
label and printed in detail ±n on a brochure 
which is referenced on the label. --

+e+ i1} The label affixed to the source or device, or to the 
permanent storage container for the source or device, 
contains information on the radionuclide, quantity, 
and date of assay, and a statement that the +name o£ 
source or device+ is licensed by the department for 
distribution to persons licensed pursuant to 
snbdivision eo£ snbsection 5 and Schednle 6 6ro"Up Vf
to tn±s chapter 33-10-07, subsection 1 of section 
33-10-07-09, and subsection 1 of section 33-10-07-10, 
or under equivalent licenses of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, an agreement state, or 
a licensing state; provided, that such labeling for 
sources which do not require long-term storage, ~ 
gold 198 seeds. may be on a leaflet or brochure which 
accompanies the source. 

+r+ +a+ t1l If the applicant desires that the source or device be 
required to be tested for leakage of radioactive 
material at intervals longer than six months, the 
applicant shall include in the application sufficient 
information to demonstrate that such longer interval 
is justified by performance characteristics of the 
source or device or similar sources or devices and by 
design features that have a significant bearing on 
the probability or consequences of leakage of 
radioactive material from the source. 

+b+ ~ In determining the acceptable interval for test of 
leakage of radioactive material, the department will 
consider information that includes, but is not 
limited to: 

T+t {!} Primary containment + or source capsule+. 

re7 iQl Protection of primary containment. 

+57 Lfl Method of sealing containment. 

~ {92 Containment construction materials. 

t5+ ~ Form of contained radioactive material. 
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m-:- 1 . 

t-&till Maximum temperature withstood during prototype 
tests. 

t-r-Y ill Maximum pressure withstood during prototype 
tests. 

ra-t ill Maximum quantity of contained radioactive 
material. 

+9t ill Radiotoxicity of contained radioactive material. 

++&+ f1l Operating experience with identical sources or 
devices or similarly designed and constructed 
sources or devices. 

Requirements for license to 
industrial products containing 
mass-volume applications. 

manufacture and distribute 
depleted uranium for 

(1) An application for a specific license to manufacture 
industrial products and devices containing depleted 
uranium for use pursuant to subdivision e of 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-03-04 or equivalent 
regulations of the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission or an agreement state will be approved if: 

(a) The applicant satisfies the general requirements 
specified in subsection 2 of this section. 

(b) The applicant submits sufficient information 
relating to the design, manufacture, prototype 
testing, quality control procedures, labeling or 
marking, proposed uses, and potential hazards of 
the industrial product or device to provide 
reasonable assurance that possession, use, or 
transfer of the depleted uranium in the product 
or device is not likely to cause any individual 
to receive in any period of one calendar quarter 
a radiation dose in excess of ten percent of the 
limits specified in the table in subdivision a 
of subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-02. 

(c) The applicant submits sufficient information 
regarding the industrial product or device and 
the presence of depleted uranium for a 
mass-volume application in the product or device 
to provide reasonable assurance that unique 
benefits will accrue to the public because of 
the usefulness of the product or device. 

(2) In the case of an industrial product or device whose 
unique benefits are questionable, the department will 
approve an application for a specific license under 
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this subdivision only if the product or device is 
found to combine a high degree of utility and low 
probability of uncontrolled disposal and dispersal of 
significant quantities of depleted uranium into the 
environment. 

(3) The department may deny any application for a 
specific license under this subdivision if the end 
uses of the industrial product or device cannot be 
reasonably foreseen. 

(4) Each person licensed pursuant to paragraph 1 shall: 

(a) Maintain the level of quality control required 
by the license in the manufacture of the 
industrial product or device, and in the 
installation of the depleted uranium into the 
product or device. 

(b) Label or mark each unit to: 

[1] Identify the manufacturer of the product or 
device and the number of the license under 
which the product or device was 
manufactured, the fact that the product or 
device contains depleted uranium, and the 
quantity of depleted uranium in each 
product or device; and 

[2] State that the receipt, possession, use, 
and transfer of the product or device are 
subject to a general license or the 
equivalent and the regulations of the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission 
or of an agreement state. 

(c) Assure that the depleted uranium before being 
installed in each product or device has been 
impressed with the following legend clearly 
legible through any plating or other covering: 
11 Depleted Uranium11

• 

(d) [1] Furnish a copy of the general license 
contained in subdivision e of subsection 1 
of section 33-10-03-04 and a copy of 
department Form RAD 811 to each person to 
whom the licensee transfers depleted 
uranium in a product or device for use 
pursuant to the general license contained 
in subdivision e of subsection 1 of section 
33-10-03-04; or 
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[2] Furnish a copy of the general license 
contained in the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission•s or agreement 
state 1 s regulation equivalent to 
subdivision e of subsection 1 of section 
33-10-03-04 and a copy of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission•s or 
agreement state•s certificate, or 
alternatively, furnish a copy of the 
general license contained in subdivision e 
of subsection 1 of section 33-10-03-04 and 
a copy of the general license department 
Form RAD 811 to each person to whom the 
licensee transfers depleted uranium in a 
product or device for use pursuant to the 
general license of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission or an 
agreement state, with a note explaining 
that use of the product or device is 
regulated by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission or an agreement state 
under requirements substantially the same 
as those in subdivision e of subsection 1 
of section 33-10-03-04. 

(e) Report to the department all transfers of 
industrial products or devices to persons for 
use under the general licensee in subdivision e 
of subsection 1 of section 33-10-03-04. Such 
report must identify each general licensee by 
name and address, an individual by name and 
position who may constitute a point of contact 
between the department and the general licensee, 
the type and model number of device transferred, 
and the quantity of depleted uranium contained 
in the product or device. The report shall be 
submitted within thirty days after the end of 
each calendar quarter in which such a product or 
device is transferred to the generally licensed 
person. If no transfers have been made to 
persons generally licensed under subdivision e 
of subsection 1 of section 33-10-03-04 during 
the reporting period, the report shall so 
indicate. 

(f) [1] Report to the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission all transfers of 
industrial products or devices to persons 
for use under the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission general license in 10 
CFR 40.25. 
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[2] Report to the responsible state agency all 
transfers of devices manufactured and 
distributed pursuant to this subdivision 
for use under a general license in that 
state 1 s regulations equivalent to 
subdivision e of subsection 1 of section 
33-10-03-04. 

[3] Such report shall identify each general 
licensee by name and address, an individual 
by name and position who may constitute a 
point of contact between the department and 
the general licensee, the type and model 
number of the device transferred, and the 
quantity of depleted uranium contained in 
the product or device. The report shall be 
submitted within thirty days after the end 
of each calendar quarter in which such 
product or device is transferred to the 
generally licensed person. 

[4] If no transfers have been made to United 
States nuclear regulatory commission 
licensees during the reporting period, this 
information shall be reported to the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission. 

[5] If no transfers have been made to general 
licensees within a particular agreement 
state during the reporting period, this 
information shall be reported to the 
responsible agreement state agency upon the 
request of that agency. 

(g) Keep records showing the name, address, and 
point of contact for each general licensee to 
whom the licensee transfers depleted uranium in 
industrial products or devices for use pursuant 
to the general license provided in subdivision e 
of subsection 1 of section 33-10-03-04 or 
equivalent regulations of the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission or of an agreement 
state. The records shall be maintained for a 
period of two years and shall show the date of 
each transfer, th~ quantity of depleted uranium 
in each product or device transferred, and 
compliance with the report requirements of this 
section subsection. 

n7 m. Special requirements for issuance of specific licenses for 
source material milling. In addition to the requirements 
set forth in subsection 2, a specific license for source 
material milling will be issued if the applicant submits 
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to the department a satisfactory application as described 
herein and meets the other conditions specified below: 

(1) An application for a license to receive title to, 
receive, possess, and use source malet ial £-err milling 
or byptodnet matetial '2I'S defined in subdivision b 'O"f 
sllbseetion 6 shall address the following:· 

(a) Description of the proposed project or action. 

(b) Area/site characteristics including geology, 
topography, hydrology, and meteorology. 

(c) Radiological and nonradiological impacts of the 
proposed project or action, including waterway 
and ground water impacts. 

(d) Environmental effects of accidents. 

(e) Long-term impacts including decommissioning, 
decontamination, and reclamation. 

(f) Site and project alternatives. 

(Note: In this paragraph, "byproduct material" means 
the tailings or waste produced by the extraction or 
concentration of uranium or thorium from any ore 
processed primarily for its source mgterial content.) 

(2) Pursuant to subdivision e f of subsection 2~ the 
applicant may not commence construction of the 
project until the department has weighed the 
environmental, economic, technical, and other 
benefits against the environmental costs and has 
concluded that the issuance of the license is 
appropriate. 

(3) At least one full year prior to any major site 
construction, a preoperational monitoring program 
shall be cdnducted to provide complete baseline data 
on a milling site and its environs. Throughout the 
construction and operating phases of the mill, an 
operational monitoring program shall be conducted to 
measure or evaluate performance of control systems 
and procedures; to evaluate environmental impacts of 
operation; and to detect potential long-term effects. 

(4) Prior t0 issuance of the license, the mill operator 
shall establish financial surety arrangements 
consistent with the requirements of subdivision f g 
of subsection 2. 
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(a) The amount of funds to be ensured by financial 
surety arrangements shall be based on 
department-approved cost estimates in an 
approved plan for decontamination and 
decommissioning of mill buildings and the 
milling site to levels which would allow 
unrestricted use of these areas upon 
decommissioning, and the reclamation of tailings 
and/or waste disposal areas. The licensee shall 
submit this plan in conjunction with an 
environmental report that addresses the expected 
environmental impacts of the milling operation, 
decommissioning and tailings reclamation, and 
that evaluates alternatives for mitigating these 
impacts. In establishing specific surety 
arrangements, the licensee's cost estimates 
shall take into account total costs that would 
be incurred if an independent contractor were 
hired to perform the decommissioning and 
reclamation work. In order to avoid unnecessary 
duplication and expense, the department may 
accept financial sureties that have been 
consolidated with financial surety arrangements 
established to meet requirements of other 
federal or state agencies and/or local governing 
bodies for such decommissioning, 
decontamination, reclamation, and long-term site 
surveillance, provided such arrangements are 
considered adequate to satisfy these 
requirements and that portion of the surety 
which covers the decommissioning and reclamation 
of the mill, mill tailings site and associated 
areas, and the long-term funding charge are 
clearly identified. The licensee's surety 
mechanism will be reviewed annually by the 
department to assure that sufficient funds will 
be available for completion of the reclamation 
plan if the work had to be performed by an 
independent contractor. The amount of surety 
liability should be adjusted to recognize any 
increases or decreases resulting from inflation, 
changes in engineering plans, activities 
performed, and any other conditions affecting 
costs. Regardless of whether reclamation is 
phased through the life of the operation or 
takes place at the end of operations, an 
appropriate portion of surety liability shall be 
retained until final compliance with the 
reclamation plan is determined. This will yield 
a surety that is at least sufficient at all 
times to cover the costs of decommissioning, 
decontamination, and reclamation of the areas 
that are expected to be disturbed before the 
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next license renewal. The term of the surety 
mechanism must be open ended, unless it can be 
demonstrated that another arrangement would 
provide an equivalent level of assurance. This 
assurance could be provided with a surety 
instrument which is written for a specified 
period of time, e.g., five years, which must be 
automatically renewed unless the surety agent 
notifies the beneficiary (the state regulatory 
agency) and the principal (the licensee.} some 
reasonable time., e.g., ninety days, prior to 
the renewal date of their intention not to 
renew. In such a situation, the surety 
requirement still exists and the licensee would 
be required to submit an acceptable replacement 
surety within a brief period of time to allow at 
least sixty days for the regulatory agency to 
collect. 

(b) The total amount of funds for reclamation or 
long-term surveillance and control shall be 
transferred to the United States if title and 
custody of such material and its disposal site 
is transferred to the United States upon 
termination of a license. Such funds include, 
but are not limited to, sums collected for 
long-term surveillance and control. Such funds 
do not, however, include moneys held as surety 
where no default has occurred, and the 
reclamation or other bonded activity has been 
performed. 

· (5) The applicant shall provide procedures describing the 
means employed to meet the following requirements 
during the operational phase of any project. 

(a) Milling operations shall be conducted so that 
all effluent releases are reduced to as low as 
is reasonably achievable below the limits of 
chapter 33-10-04. 

(b) The mill operator shall conduct daily inspection 
of any tailings or waste retention systems. 
Records of such inspections shall be maintained 
for review by the department. 

(c) The mill operator shall immediately notify the 
department of the following: 

[1] Any failure in a tailings or waste 
retention system which results in a release 
of tailings or waste into unrestricted 
areas. 
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[2] Any unusual conditions (conditions not 
contemplated in the design of the retention 
system) which if not corrected could lead 
to failure of the system and result in a 
release of tailings or waste into 
unrestricted areas. 

(6) Continued surveillance requirements for source 
material mills having reclaimed residues. 

(a) The final disposition of tailings or wastes at 
source material milling sites should be such 
that the need for ongoing active maintenance is 
not necessary to preserve isolation. As a 
m1n1mum, annual site inspections shall be 
conducted by the government agency retaining 
ultimate custody of the site where tailings or 
wastes are stored to confirm the integrity of 
the stabilized tailings or waste systems and to 
determine the need, if any, for maintenance 
and/or monitoring. Results of the inspection 
shall be reported to the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission within sixty days 
following each inspection. The United States 
nuclear regulatory commission may require more 
frequent site inspections, if, on the basis of a 
site-specific evaluation, such a need appears 
necessary due to the features of a particular 
tailings or waste disposal system. 

(b) A minimum charge of two hundred fifty thousand 
dollars in 1978 dollars to cover the costs of 
long-term surveillance shall be paid by each 
mill operator to the department prior to the 
termination of a uranium or thorium mill 
license. If site surveilla-nce or control 
requirements at a particular site are 
determined, on the basis of a site-specific 
evaluation, to be significantly greater than 
those specified in subparagraph a, additional 
funding requirements may be specified by the 
department. The total charge to cover the costs 
of long-term surveillance shall be such that, 
with an assumed one percent annual real interest 
rate, the collected funds will yield interest in 
an amount sufficient to cover the annual costs 
of site surveillance. The charge will be 
reviewed annually to recognize or adjust for 
inflation. 

(7) An application for a license to own, receive, 
possess, and use byproduct material as defined in 
snbsection 6 'O"f section 33-10-01-04 shall contain 
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proposBd specifications relating to the emissions 
control and disposition of the byproduct material to 
achieve the requirements and objectives set forth in 
the criteria listed in Schedule E Q of chapter 
33-10-03. 

6. Issuance of specific licenses. 

a. Upon a determination that an application meets the 
requirements of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1 
and this chapter article, the department will issue a 
specific license authorizing the proposed activity in such 
form and containing such conditions and limitations as it 
deems appropriate or necessary. 

b. The department may incorporate in any license at the time 
of issuance, or thereafter by appropriate rule or order, 
such additional requirements and conditions with respect 
to the licensee's receipt, possession, use, and transfer 
of radioactive material subject to this part chapter as it 
deems appropriate or necessary in order to: 

(1) Minimize danger to public health and safety or 
property. 

(2) Require such reports and the keeping of such records, 
and to provide for such inspections of activities 
under the license as may be appropriate or necessary. 

(3) Prevent loss or theft of material subject to this 
chapter. 

7. Specific terms and conditions of licenses. 

a. Each license issued pursuant to this chapter shall be 
subject to all the provisions of North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 23-20.1, now or hereafter in effect, and to all 
applicable rules and orders of the department. 

b. No license issued or granted under this chapter and no 
right to possess or utilize radioactive material granted 
by any license issued pursuant to this chapter shall be 
transferred, assigned, or in any manner disposed of, 
either voluntarily or involuntarily, directly or 
indirectly, through transfer of control of any license to 
any person unless the department shall, after securing 
full information find that the transfer is in accordance 
with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 
23-20.1, now or hereafter in effect~ and to all valid 
rules and orders of the department, and shall give its 
consent in writing. 
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c. Each person 
chapter shall 
the material 
authorized in 

licensed by the department pursuant to this 
confine ~ pexsoa·s use and possession of 

licensed to the locations and purposes 
the license. 

d. Each licensee shall notify the department in writing when 
the licensee decides to permanently discontinue all 
activities involving materials authorized under the 
license. 

e. Each licensee shall notify the deeartment in writing 
immediatel~ fo 11 owing the filing of a voluntary or 
involuntary eetition for bankruetcy under an~ chaeter of 
title 11 (bankruetcy2 of the United States Code b~ or 
against: 

(12 The licensee; 

(2) An entity (as that term is defined in 11 U.S.C. 
101(142 [Pub. L. 95-598; 92 Stat. 2549]2 controlling 
the licensee or listing the license or licensee as 
eroperty of the estate; or 

as that term is defined in 11 U.S.C. 
95-598; 92 Stat. 2549 of the 

This notification must indicate the bankruptcy court in 
which the eetition for bankruptcy was filed and the date 
of the filing of the eetition. 

8. Expiration and termination of licenses. 

a. Except as provided in subdivision b of subsection 9, each 
specific license shall expire at the end of the specified 
day, in the month and year stated therein. 

b. Each licensee shall notify the deeartment immediately, in 
writing, and request termination of the license when the 
licensee decides to terminate all activities involving 
radioactive material authorized under the license. This 
notification and request for termination of the license 
must include the required statement and radiation survey 
reeort specifi~d in paragraeh 1 of subdivision d. 

c. No less than thirty days before the exeiration date 
sp~cified in the license, the licensee shall either: 

(1) Submit an application for license renewal under 
subsection 9; or 

(2) Notify the department, in writing, if the licensee 
decides not to renew the license. 
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d. (1) If a licensee does not submit an application for 
license renewal under subsection 9, the licensee 
shall, on or before the expiration date specified in 
the license: 

(a) Terminate use of radioactive material; 

(b) Remove radioactive contamination to the extent 
practicable; 

(c) Properly dispose of radioactive material; 

(d) Submit a statement certifying proper disposition 
of radioactive material using RCP Form 1; and 

(e) Submit a radiation survey report to confirm the 
absence of radioactive material or to establish 
the levels of residual radioactive 
contamination, unless the licensee demonstrates 
the absence of residual radioactive 
contamination in some other manner. The 
licensee shall, as appropriate: 

[1] Report levels of radiation in units of 
microrads per hour of beta and gamma 
radiation at one centimeter and gamma 
radiation at one meter from surfaces and 
report levels of radioactivity, including 
alpha, in units of transformations per 
minute (or microcuries) for one hundred 
square centimeters removable and fixed on 
surfaces, microcuries per milliliter in 
water, and picocuries per gram in 
contaminated solids such as soils or 
concrete; and 

[2] Specify the instrumentation used and 
certify that each instrument was properly 
calibrated and tested. 

(2) If no residual radioactive contamination attributable 
to activities conducted under the license is 
detected, the licensee shall submit a certification 
that no detectable radioactive contamination was 
found. The department will notify the licensee, in 
writing, of the termination of the license. 

(3) (a) If detectable levels of residual radioactive 
contamination attributable to activities 
conducted under the license are found, the 
license continues in effect beyond the 
expiration date, if necessary, with respect to 
possession of residual radioactive material 
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present as contamination until the department 
notifies the licensee in writing that the 
license in terminated. During this time the 
licensee is subject to the provisions of 
subdivision e. 

(b) In addition to the required statement and 
radiation survey report submitted under 
subdivision d, the licensee shall submit a plan 
for decontamination, if required, as regards 
residual radioactive contamination remaining at 
the time the license expires. 

e. Each licensee who possesses residual radioactive material 
under paragraph 3 of subdivision d, following the 
expiration date specified in the license shall: 

(1) Limit actions involving radioactive material to those 
related to decontamination and other activities 
related to preparation for release for unrestricted 
use; and 

(2) Continue to control entry to restricted areas until 
they are suitable for release for unrestricted use 
and the department notifies the licensee in writing 
that the license is terminated. 

9. Renewal of licenses. 

a. Applications for renewal of specific licenses shall be 
filed in accordance with subsection 1. 

b. In any case in which a licensee, not less than thirty days 
prior to expiration of the licensee's existing license, 
has filed an application in proper form for renewal or for 
a new license authorizing the same activities, such 
existing license shall not expire until ~application 
ha-s b-een finally detetmined final action by the 
department. 

10. Amendment of licenses at request of licensee. Applications 
for amendment of a license shall be filed in accordance with 
subsection 1 and shall specify the respects in which the 
licensee desires the license to be amended and the grounds for 
such amendment. 

11. Department action on applications to renew or amend. In 
consid~ring an application by a licensee to renew or amend the 
license, the department will apply the criteria set forth in 
subsection 2, 3, 4, or 5, and chapters 33-10-05, 33-10-07, or 
33-10-12, as applicable. 
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12. Persons possess:rng a license Tor source, byproduct, or special 
unclear material ±n qnantities not snfficient t-o form a 
critical nrass-:- Any person who-; on dtnTe h +9-&6-;- possesses a 
general trr specific license Tor sontce, byptodnct, trr special 
unclear material ±n qaantities not snfficient t-o form a 
ct itical nta'S'S'7 issned by the United States Imcleat regulatory 
COiiiiil:tss:roll, sh-a-3:T be deemed t-o possess a -1-±ke license issued 
~ th±s article, S't1'Ch license t-o expire either ninety days 

a-ft-er receipt 'from the department o-f a notice o-f expiration o-f 
S't1'Ch license, trr on the dat-e o-f expiration specified ±n the 
Uiiiles States nuclear regulatot:9 commission license, whichever 
±s earliet . 

-t-3-:- Persons possessing nat at ally OCCCIL I ing 
acce}eratot produced tadioactive material. Any person who-; on 
dtnTe h +9-&6-;- possesses N1\RM Tor wtr±ch a 
t eqair ed by the at t icle sh-a-3:T b-e deemed 

specific license ±s 
~ possess S't1'Ch a 

license issaed t%1T'deT th-e article. Sttctt license sh-a-3:T expire 
ninety days a-fte-r th-e effective dat-e o-f tiTe-se tales, provided, 
however, that +f within the ninety days th-e person possessing 
S't1'Ch material -£±1-e-s an application ±n proper form Tor a 
license, S't1'Ch existing license sh-a-3:T not expire nntft the 
application has been finally determined by tire department. 

~ Transfer of material. 

a. No licensee shall transfer radioactive material except as 
authorized pursuant to this subsection. 

b. Except as otherwise provided in one•s license and subject 
to the provisions of subdivisions c and d, any licensee 
may transfer radioactive material: 

(1) To the department. (A licensee may transfer material 
to the department only after receiving prior approval 
from the department.) 

(2) To the United States department of energy. 

(3) To any person exempt from this chapter article to the 
extent permitted under such exemption. 

(4) To any person authorized to receive such material 
under terms of a general license or its equivalent, 
or a specific license or equivalent licensing 
document, issued by the department, ·the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, any agreement state, 
or any 11censing state, or to any person otherwise 
authorized to receive such material by the federal 
government or any agency thereof, the department, any 
an agreement state, or~ licensing state . 

(5) As otherwise authorized by the department in writing. 
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c. Before transferring radioactive material to a specific 
licensee of the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or~ licensing 
state, or to a general licensee who is required to 
register with the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a licensing 
state prior to receipt of the r~dioactive material' the 
licensee transferring the material shall verify that the 
transferee 1 s license authorizes the receipt of the type, 
form, and quantity of radioactive material to be 
transferred. 

d. The Any of the following methods for the verification 
required by subdivision c are~ acceptable: 

( 1) 

(2) 

(3) 

( 4) 

( s-) 

The transferor may 
possession. possess and 
transferee 1 s specific 
certificate. 

inMre ±n the ttansferot's 
read, a current copy of the 

license or registration 

The transferor may inMre ±n the ttansfetot's 
possession possess a written certification by the 
transferee that the transferee is authorized by 
license or registration certificate to receive the 
type, form, and quantity of radioactive material to 
be transferred, specifying the license or 
registration certificate number, issuing agency, and 
expiration date. 

For emergency shipments, the transferor may accept 
oral certification by the transferee that the 
transferee is authorized by license or registration 
certificate to receive the type, form, and quantity 
of radioactive material to be transferred, specifying 
the license or registration certificate number, 
issuing agency, and expiration date; provided, that 
the oral certification is confirmed, in writing, 
within ten days. 

The transferor may obtain other soutces o£ 
information compiled by a reporting service from 
official records of the department, the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, -err the licensing 
agencl' o£ an agreement state, or a licensing state a-s 
to regarding the identity of licensees and the scope 
and expiration dates of licenses and registration. 

When none of the methods of verification described in 
paragraphs 1 and through 4 are readily available or 
when a transferor desires to verify that information 
received by one of such methods is correct or up-to
date, the transferor may obtain and record 
confirmation from the department, the United States 
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nuclear regulatory commission, or ttre licensing 
agency 'O"f an agreement state, or a licensing state 
that the transferee is licensed to receive the 
radioactive material. 

e. Preparation -for ship1nent Shipment and transport of 
radioactive material shall be in accordance with the 
provisions of section 33 19 93 97 chapter 33-10-13. 

-1-57 13. Modification, and revocation, arrd: termination of licenses. 

a. The terms and conditions of all licenses shall be subject 
to amendment, revision, or modification or the license may 
be suspended or revoked by reason of amendments to North 
Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1, or by reason of this 
article, and orders issued by the department. 

b. Any license may be revoked, suspended, or modified, in 
whole or in part, for any material false statement in the 
application or any statement of fact required under 
provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1, 
or because of conditions revealed by such application or 
statement of fact or any report, record, or inspection or 
other means which would warrant the department to refuse 
to grant a license on an original application, or for 
violation of, or failure to observe any of the terms and 
conditions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1, 
or of the license, or of this article, or any order of the 
department. 

c. Except in cases of willfulness or those in which the 
public health, interest or safety requires otherwise, no 
license shall be modified, suspended, or revoked unless, 
prior to the institution of proceedings therefor, facts or 
conduct which may warrant such action shall have been 
called to the attention of the licensee, in writing, and 
the licensee shall have been accorded an opportunity to 
demonstrate or achieve compliance with all lawful 
requirements. 

d-:- The department may terminate a specific license ttp"01"t 

reqnest sabmitled by ttre licensee t-o ttre department ±n 
WI iting. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04 

33-10-03-06. Reciprocity Reciprocal recognition of licenses. 

1. Licenses of byproduct, source, and special nuclear material in 
quantities not sufficient to form a critical mass. 
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a. Subject to this chaptet article, any person who holds a 
specific license from the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission or any an agreement state O"r any licensing 
~. and issued by the agency having jurisdiction where 
the licensee maintains an office for directing the 
licensed activity and at which radiation safety records 
are normally. maintained, is hereby granted a general 
license to conduct the activities authorized in such 
licensing document within this state for a period~ one 
ye-ar beginning w±th ttre date~ notification not in excess 
of one hundred eighty days in any calendar year provided 
that: 

a7 {12 The licensing document does not limit the activity 
authorized by such document to specified 
installations or locations. 

b7 (gl The'out-of-state licensee notifies the department, in 
writing, at least three days prior to engaging in 
such activity. Such notification shall indicate the 
location, period, and type of proposed possession and 
use within the state, and shall be accompanied by a 
copy of the pertinent licensing document and a copy 
of the licensee•s operating and procedures manual. 
If, for a specific case, the three-day period would 
impose an undue hardship on the out-of-state 
licensee, the licensee may, upon application to the 
department, obtain permission to proceed sooner. The 
department may waive the requirement for filing 
additional written notifications during the remainder 
of the calendar year following the receipt of the 
initial notification from a person engaging in 
activities under the general license provided in this 
subsection. 

~ {l2 The out-of-state licensee complies with this article 
and with all the terms and conditions of the 
licensee's licensing document, except any such terms 
and conditions which may be inconsistent with this 
article. 

d7 ~ The out-of-state licensee supplies such other 
information as the department may request. 

e7 ~ The out-of-state licensee shall not transfer or 
dispose of radioactive material possessed or used 
under the genera 1 1 i cense provided in this. subsection 
subdivision except by transfer to a person: 

Specifically licensed 
United States nuclear 

by the department or the 
regulatory commission, 

anothet licensing state, '0'1:' 'ft1't agteement ~ 
to receive such material; or 
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+r+ iQl Exempt from the requirements for a license for 
such material under subdivision a of subsection 
2 of section 33-10-03-02,. '0"1" subsection 2- 'O"f 
tiri:s section. 

f7 i§l The out-of-state licensee shall submit an annual 
reciprocity fee 'O"f thre-e hundted dollats, as 
prescribed in chapter 33-10-11, at the time of 
written notification. 

2--:- b. Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection + 
subdivision a, any person who holds a specific license 
issued by the United States nuclear regulatory commission, 
or an agreement state, '0"1" (! licensing 'S"'l-ate authorizing 
the holder to manufacture, transfer, install, or service a 
device described in paragraph 1 of subdivision d b of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04 within areas subject 
to the jurisdiction of the licensing body is hereby 
granted a general license to install, transfer, 
demonstrate, or service such a device in this state 
provided that: 

1!7 ill The person shall file a report with the department 
within thirty days after the end of each calendar 
quarter in which any device is transferred to or 
installed in this state. Each report shall identify 
each general licensee to whom the device is 
transferred by name and address, the' type of device 
transferred, and the quantity and type of radioactive 
material contained in the device. 

L7 {gl The device has been manufactured, labeled, installed, 
and serviced in accordance with applicable prov1s1ons 
of the specific license issued to the person by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission, or an 
agreement state, '0"1" <! licensing 'S"'l-ate. 

C7 ill The person shall ensure that any labels required to 
be affixed to the device under tequitements rules of 
the authority which licensed manufacture--or- the 
device bear a statement that 11 Removal of this label 
is prohibited 11

• 

d7 i1l The holder of the specific license shall furnish to 
each general licensee to whom the holder transfers 
such device or on whose premises the holder installs 
such device a copy of the general license contained 
in subdivision d b of subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-04. 

( 5) The out-of-state licensee shall submit an annual 
reciprocity fee, as prescribed in chapter 33-10-11, 
at the time of written notification. 
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~c. The department may withdraw, limit, or qualify its 
acceptance of any specific license or equivalent licensing 
document issued by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, or an agreement state, or licensing -stai:-e or 
of any product distributed pursuant to such licensing 
document, upon determining that such action is necessary 
in order to prevent undue hazard to public health and 
safety or property. 

2. Licenses of naturally occurring and accelerator-produced 
radioactive material. 

a. Subject to this article, any person who holds a specific 
license from a licensing state, and issued by the 
department having jurisdiction where the licensee 
maintains an office for directing the licensed activity 
and at which radiation safety records are normally 
maintained, is hereby granted a general license to conduct 
the activities authorized in such licensing document 
within this state for a period not in excess of one 
hundred eighty days in any calendar year provided that all 
of the following requirements are met: 

(1) The licensing document does not limit the activity 
authorized by such document to specified 
installations or locations. 

(2) The out-of-state licensee notifies the department, in 
writing, at least three days prior to engaging in 
such activity. Such notification must indicate the 
location, period, and type of proposed possession and 
use within the state, and must be accompanied by a 
copy of the pertinent licensing document and a copy 
of the licensee's operating and procedures manual. 
If, for a specific case, the three-day period would 
impose an undue hardship on the out-of-state 
licensee, the licensee may, upon application to the 
department, obtain permission to proceed sooner. The 
department may waive the requirement for filing 
additional written notifications during the remainder 
of the calendar year following the receipt of the 
initial notification from a person engaging in 
activities under the general license provided in 
subdivision a. 

(3) The out-of-state licensee complies with this article 
and with all the terms and conditions of the 
licensing document, except any such terms and 
conditions which may be inconsistent with this 
article. 

(4) The out-of-state licensee supplies such other 
information as the department may request. 
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(5) The out-of-state licensee may not transfer or dispose 
of radioactive material possessed or used under the 
general license provided in subdivision a except by 
transfer to a person: 

(a) Specifically licensed by the department or by 
another licensing state to receive such 
material; or 

(b) Exempt from the requirements for a license for 
such material under subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-02. 

(6) The out-of-state licensee shall submit an annual 
reciprocity fee, as described in chapter 33-10-11, at 
the time of written notification. 

b. Notwithstanding the provisions of subdivision a, any 
person who holds a specific license issued by a licensing 
state authorizing the holder to manufacture, transfer, 
install, or service a device described in paragraph 1 of 
subdivision b of subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-04 
within areas subject to the jurisdiction of the licensing 
body is hereby granted a general license to install, 
transfer, demonstrate, or service such a device in this 
state provided that: 

(1) Such person shall file a report with the department 
within thirty days after the end of each calendar 
quarter in which any device is transferred to or 
installed in this state. Each such report must 
identify each general licensee to whom such device is 
transferred by name and address, the type of device 
transferred, and the quantity and type of radioactive 
material contained in the device; 

(2) The device has been manufactured, labeled, installed, 
and serviced in accordance with applicable provisions 
of the specific license issued to such person by a 
licensing state; 

(3) Such person shall assure that any labels required to 
be affixed to the device under rules of the authority 
which licensed manufacture of the device bear a 
statement that 11 Removal of this label is prohibited 11

; 

(4) The holder of the specific license shall furnish to 
each general licensee to whom the holder transfers 
such device or on whose premises the holder installs 
such device a copy of the general license contained 
in subdivision b of subsection 2 of section 
33-10-03-04 or in equivalent regulations of another 
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licensing state having jurisdiction over the 
manufacture and distribution of the device; and 

(5) The out-of-state licensee shall submit an annual 
reciprocity fee, as prescribed in chapter 33-10-11, 
at the time of written notification. 

c. The department may withdraw, limit, or qualify its 
acceptance of any specific license or equivalent licensing 
document issued by a licensing state, or any product 
distributed pursuant to such licensing document, upon 
determining that such action is necessary in order to 
prevent undue hazard to public health and safety or 
property. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-03-07. Transportation. Repealed effective June 1, 1992. 

+:- No petsou may deli11et tadioacti11e material t-o a cattier £"'T 
tzausport or transport radioactive material except 
authorized ±n a general o-r specific license issued by i:+re 
depazlmenl or as exempted ±n i:+re following~ 

tr'7 Common and contract cazriers, fzeiyhl fotMatders, and 
watehousemeu who are subject t-o the rttTe-s and tegulatious 
c-f the United States department c-f ttauspottatiou -in~ 
€FR --l-% through +&9 or the Uuited States postal set11ice -in 
the postal service mauual (domestic nra±r manual), section 
~incorporated by reference, 5-9 €FR 111.11 (1974) are 
e.<emp t -from ttt-is at tic 1 e t-o the ext eu t that they lt anspo t t 
or st-ore radioacti11e material -in the regular course c-f 
tiTe±r carriage £"'T another or storage incident thereto. 
Co.mmolt and coJtli act cat z iet s who are no-t- subject t-o the 
rttTe-s and regulations c-f the United States department c-f 
hanspottatiou or United States postal setllice are subject 
t-o ttt-is section and O"ttter applicable sections c-f ttt-is 
article. 

b-:- Physicians, 1!"S defined -in section 33 19 91 94, are exempt 
-from the requirements c-f subsection + t-o the e.<tent that 

transport zadioactive matezial £"'T ttS"e ±n the 
practice c-f mediciue. 

'C'7 Ptny liceusee ±s exempt -from subsectiou + t-o the e.<teut 
that the licensee deli11ets t-o a cattier £"'T transport 
packages each c-f wtt±eh coutaius no radioacti11e material 
ha11iug a specific acti11ity -in excess c-f two thousandths 
miczocazie p-er gram-:-
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d-7 ftmy licensee who delivers radioactive material to a 
cart iet 'f-or tt anspot t, where stteh h anspot t ±s sabject to 
the tegalations c-f the United States postal service , ±s 
exempt £rom the provisions o-f subsection+-:-

r-:- Inhastate transpot t . 

a-:- A. general license ±s hereby issaed to any common or 
contract cattier to receive, possess, transport , and sto-re 
radioactive material ±n the xeyular course o-f carriage 'f-or 
another or storage incident thezeto , provided 
ltallsportation and storage Ts -in accordauce w±ttr the 
applicable reqaitements c-f the regalations, appropriate to 
the lftO"d-e c-f hanspot t, c-f the United States depat tment c-f 
transportation insofaz '2I"S stteh regulations relate to the 
loading and storage c-f packages , placarding c-f the 
tr anspot t ing vehicle, and inc ±dent t epot t ing. +futy 
notification c-f incidents tefetted to ±n ttre-s-e 
t e q a it e111 e 1 1 t s shrl± b-e -f±l-ed W'itir. or l!l'a'de t"CT7 the 
department . ) 

fit general license ±s hereby issaed to any private carrier 
t-o ltansport radioactive material, provided the 

the applicable transportation Ts ±n accordance w±ttr 
reqaitements c-f the regalations, appropriate to the 
c-f ttansport, c-f the United States department 
ltaJtsporlation insofar a'S stteh regulatious telate 

o-f packages, placarding loading and 
tzansporting 
Jtolificalion 
requirements 
department . ) 

storage 
vehicle , and incident r epor t ing . 
c-f incidents referred 

shrl± b-e fi-l-ed W'itir. or 

e-:- Persons who transport radioactive material pursuant t-o the 
general licenses ±n sabdivision a or b are exempt £rom the 
reqaitements c-f chapters 33 19 Sit and 33 19 19 to the 
e .<lent that ttrey transport radioactive material . 

T. Preparation c-f radioactive. 1naterial 'f-or ttansport . fit general 
license ±s hereby issaed to deliver radioactive material to a 
carr iet 'f-or han spot t pt o v ided that :-

a-:- The licensee complies w±ttr the applicable teqahements c-f 
the t egala t ions , appt opt ia te to the lft'O"de c-f h anspor t. c-f 
the United States department c-f hanspot tat ion insofar as 
stteh tegalations relate to the packaging c-f radioactive 
material , and to the monitoring , marking , and labeling c-f 
tittrs-e packages. 

b-:- The licensee has established procedates 'f-or opening and 
closing packages, ±n wh-ich radioactive material ±s 
hansported to provide safety and to assure ttrat-. pr±or to 
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the delivety t-o a cattiet -f"''r ttaJtspott. each package ±s 
closed -f"''r ttaJtspott. 

C7 Pr±cn- t-o delivety t:rf a package t-o a cattiet -f"''r ltaJtspott , 
the lice11see -sinrl± assate that any special iJtsltactioJts 
11eeded t-o safely open the package are S"e1tt t-o or lnnre b-een 
mrde available t-o the co1tsig11ee. +For the patpose t:rf th±s 
sectio11, a lice11see wiTo ttallspotts ~own licellsed 
tnatetial a-s a private carrier ±s considered t-o lnnre 
deli vet ed Sttdt matet ial t-o a cat 1 iet fino tr anspot t.) 

-it-:- Advance notification 'O"f tra1tsport o-f 1tucleaz waste . For the 
parpose t:rf th±s section "llaclear waste" nre-ans any f-a-rge 

quantit:9 o-f sautee, byproduct, or special nuclear mat:etial 
1 eqait ed t-o be ±n Typ-e B packag illy wh±Te h anspot ted t-cr. 
through or aczoss ~ boundaties t-o a disposal 'S"±t-e-r or to a 
collect ioll p-o-±nt fino h allspor t t-o a disposal s-it-e-;-

a-:- Pr±cn- t-o the h allspor t t:rf any llaclear wa-ste oat side t:rf the 
collfilles t:rf the licellsee's facility or ottTer p-lac-e t:rf trS""e 

or storage, or p-r±or t-o the delivery t:rf any naclear wa-ste 
-t-o a carrier fino transpoxt, eC!!'eh licensee -sinrl± provide 
advallce Jtotificatioll t:rf Sttdt trallsport t-o the govetltOI +or 
goverllor's desigllee) t:rf eC!!'eh ~ throagh wirieh the wa-ste 

w±i± be lt aliSpOI ted. 

b-;- Em=h advallce llotificatioll Ieqahed by sabdhisioll a I1TttSt 

contain the following information:-

+++ Ttre n-B1!I"e'7 address, and telephoJte llambet t:rf the 
shippet, cart iet, and receivet o-f the shipment . 

+r+ It descriptioll t:rf the llacleat wa-ste colltaiJted ±n the 
shipme11t as Ieqahed by the Iegalatiolls t:rf the United 
States department t:rf hallsportation ±n 4-9 €FR 172 . 202 
and 172.203(d). 

+3-T Ttre p-o-±nt t:rf origill t:rf the shipmeJtt and the seven day 
period during wirieh departare t:rf the shipmeJtt ±s 
estimated to occur . 

+'rl- Ttre seven day period daring wirieh arrival t:rf the 
shipmellt 'dt ~ boalldaries ±s estimated t-o occar . 

Ttre destiJtation t:rf the shipmellt , 
period dar illy wirieh at 1 hal t:rf 
estimated to occur . 

and the seven day 

the shipment ±s 

+6-t It p-o-±nt t:rf contact rittt a telepholle llamber fino 
cuzzent shipment infozmation. 

C7 The Jtotification reqahed by sabdivisioll a -sinrl± be mrde 
±n writing t-o the office o-f each appropt iate govetJrot +or 
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goveutor 's designee) and '1:-o -t:h-e department. A 
notification delhered by nnri::r ~ be postmarked rl ~ 
~ d-ays before -t:h-e beginning o-f -t:h-e se\leu day period 
daring wh-:i:eh departare o-f -t:h-e shipment ±s estinaated '1:-o 

occur. A notification delivered by messenger ~ reaeh 
-t:h-e office o-f -t:h-e governor +or gover11or's designee) rl 
-1-earl -four d-ays before -t:h-e beginning o-f -t:h-e seven day 
period daring which departare o-f -t:h-e shipment ±s estimated 
t-o occar. A eopy o-f -t:h-e notification sitaH be retained by 
-t:h-e licetxsee far 01t'e ~ 

d-:- The licensee 'Sha-H notify eaeh: appropriate governor +or 
go\lerllorrs designee) and the department o-f any changes '1:-o 

scltedttle information pro11ided pursuant '1:-o subdivision a-:

Sttetr notification 'Shrl± be by telephone '1:-o a responsible 
indh:fdual ±n the office o-f -t:h-e go,ernor +or go11ernorrs 
designee) o-f -t:h-e appropriate stat-e '0'1" states. The 
1 icensee 'Shrl± n•aintain far 01t'e ye-ar a record o-f the mmre 
o-f the individttal contac~ed. 

e-:- Ea-ch licensee who cancels a m:zclear w-a-ste shipment far 
wiri:ctr ad\' 2mc e not if i c a L ion ha-s been sent 'Shrl± 'S"e1'l'd a 
cancellation notice t-o the governot +or go\lernor's 
designee) o-f eaeh: approptiate stat-e and '1:-o the depattmenl. 
A eopy o-f -t:h-e notice sitaH be retained by the licensee far 

01t'e ~ 

History: A1neuded effective October h +9-8£-;- dune h -1-986-:
General Authority: NB€€ 28 32 62 
Law Implemented: NB€€ 28 32 62 
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Element (Atomic 
Number) 

Antimony 51) 

Argon (18) 

Arsenic (33) 

Barium (56) 

Beryllium (4) 
Bismuth ( 8 3 ) 
Bromine (35) 
Cadmium (48) 

Calcium (20) 

Carbon (6) 
Cerium (58) 

Cesium (55) 

Chlorine (17) 
Chromium (24) 
Cobalt (27) 

Copper (29) 
Dysprosium ( 66) 

Erbium (68) 

SCHEDULE A 
EXEMPT CONCENTRATIONS 

Radionuclide 
Isotope 

Sb-122 
Sb-124 
Sb-125 
Ar-37 
Ar-41 
As-73 
As-74 
As-76 
As-77 
Ba-131 
Ba-140 
Be-7 
Bi-206 
Br-82 
Cd-109 
Cd-~115m 
Cd-115 
Ca-45 
Ca-47 
C-14 
Ce-141 
Ce-143 
Ce-144 
Cs-131 
Cs-134m 
Cs-134 
Cl-38 
Cr-51 
Co-57 
Co-58 
Co-60 
Cu-64 
Dy-165 
Dy-166 
Er-169 
Er-171 

Column I 
Gas Con
centration 
~Ci/mlll 

1xl0-6 

Column II 
Liquid 

and Solid 
Concen
tration 

~Ci/ml11 

3xlo-4 

2x10-4 

1xlo-3 

Sxl0-3 

Sxlo-4 

2xlo-4 

8xlo-4 

2xlo-3 

3xlo-" 
2xlo-z 
4xl0-4 

3xlo-3 

2xlo-3 

3xlo-• 
3xlo-4 · 

9xlo-s 
Sx1o-" 
8xlo-3 

9xlo-4 

4x1o-4 

1xl0-4 

2xlo-z 
6xlo-z 
9xlo-s 
4xlo-3 

2xlo-z 
Sxlo-3 

1x10-3 

Sxlo-• 
3xl0-3 

4xl0-3 

4xl0-4 

9xlo-" 
lxl0-3 

~1 Values are given in Column I only for those materials normally 
used as gases. 

?:.1 J,JC.i/ gm for solids. 
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Element (Atomic 
Number) 

Europium (63) 

Fluorine (9) 
Gadolinium (64) 

Gallium (31) 
Germanium (32) 
Gold ( 79) 

Hafnium (72) 
Hydrogen ( 1 ) 
Indium (49) 

Iodine (53) 

Iridium (77) 

Iron (26) 

Krypton (36) 

Lanthanum (57) 
Lead (82) 
Lutetium ( 71) 
Manganese ( 25) 

Mercury ( 8 0 ) 

Molybdenum (42) 
Neodymium ( 60) 

Radionuclide 
Isotope 

Eu-152 
( Tr =9. 2 h) 
Eu-155 
F-18 
Gd-153 
Gd-159 
Ga-72 
Ge-71 
Au-196 
Au-198 
Au-199 
Hf-181 
H-3 
In-~113m 
In-114m 
I-126 
I-131 
I-132 
I-133 
I-134 
Ir-190 
Ir-192 
Ir-194 
Fe-55 
Fe-59 
Kr-85m 
Kr-85 
La-140 
Pb-203 
Lu-177 
Mn-52 
Mn-54 
Mn-56 
Hg-197m 
Hg-197 
Hg-203 
Mo-99 
Nd-147 
Nd-149 

Column I 
Gas Con
centration 
pCi/ml11 

3xl0-9 

3x10-9 

8xlo-a 
1xlo-a 
2xl0- 7 

Column II 
Liquid 

and Solid 
Concen
tration 

pCi/m11/ 

2xl0-3 

8x10-3 

2xl0-3 

8x10-4 

4x1o-" 
2x10-2 

2x1o-3 

5x10-4 

2x10-3 

7x10-4 

3x10-2 

1xl0-2 

2xl0-4 

2xlo-s 
2xlo-5 

6xlo-" 
7xlo-s 
lxlo-3 

2xlo-3 

4xlo-" 
3xlo-" 
Sxl0-3 

6xl0-4 

2xl0-4 

4xl0-3 

lxl0-3 

3xl0-4 

lxl0-3 

lxl0-3 

2xl0-3 

3xlo-3 

2xl0-4 

2x10-3 

6xlo-4 

3xlo-3 

1' Values are given in Column I only for those materials normally 
used as gases. 

?:.1 pCi/gm for solids. 
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Element (Atomic 
Number) 

Nickel (28) 
Niobium (Columbium)(41) 

Osmium (76) 

Palladium (46) 

Phosphorus (15) 
Platinum (78) 

Peloaium ( 84) 
Potassium (19) 
Praseodymium (59) 

Promethium (61) 

Radiam (88) 

Rhenium ( 7 5 ) 

Rhodium (45) 

Rubidium (37) 
Ruthenium ( 44) 

Samarium (62) 
Scandium ( 21) 

Selenium (34) 
Silicon (14) 
Silver (47) 

Radionuclide 
Isote{:fe 

Ni-65 
Nb-95 
Nb-97 
Os-185 
Os-191m 
Os-191 
Os-193 
Pd-103 
Pd-109 
P-32 
Pt-191 
Pt-193m 
Pt-197m 
Pt-197 
Po 21Q 
K-42 
Pr-142 
Pr-143 
Pm-147 
Pm-149 
Ra 22& 
Ra 228 
Re-183 
Re-186 
Re-188 
Rh-103m 
Rh-105 
Rb-86 
Ru-97 
Ru-103 
Ru-105 
Ru-106 
Sm-153 
Sc-46 
Sc-47 
Sc-48 
Se-75 
Si-31 
Ag-105 
Ag-110m 
Ag-111 

Column I 
Gas Con
centration 
1JCi/ml.:' 

Column II 
Liquid. 

and Solid 
Concen
tration 
~Ci/ml11 

1x10-3 

1xl0-3 

9xl0-3 

7x10-4 

3x1o-:z 
2x10-3 

6x1o-• 
3xlo-3 

9xl0-4 

2x1o-• 
lxl0-3 

1x1o-:z 
lx1o-:z 
1xl0-3 

7Jt1Q~ 
3x10-3 

3x10-4 

Sxlo-• 
2xlo-3 

4xl0-4 

1J£1Q:Z. 

6xl0-3 

9x1o-• 
6x1o-• 
lxlo-l 
lxl0-3 

7x1o-• 
4xlo-3 

Sxl0-4 

lx10-3 

1x1o·• 
8xlo-• 
4xlo-• 
9xlo-• 
3x10-4 

3x10-3 

9x10-3 

1x10-3 

3xlo-• 
4x10-4 

l' Values are given in Column I only for those materials normally 
used as gases. 

~1 ~Ci/ gm for solids. 
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Element (Atomic 
Number) 

Sodium (11) 
Strontium (38) 

Sulfur (16) 
Tantalum ( 7 3) 
Technetium (43) 

Tellurium (52) 

Terbium (65) 
Thallium ( 81 ) 

Thulium ( 69) 

Tin (50) 

Tungsten (Wolfram)(74) 

Vanadium ( 23) 
Xenon (54) 

Ytterbium (70) 
Yttrium (39) 

Zinc (30) 

Zirconium (40) 

Radionuclide 
Isotope 

Na-24 
Sr-85 
Sr-89 
Sr-91 
Sr-92 
S-35 
Ta-182 
Tc-96m 
Tc-96 
Te-125m 
Te-l 27m 
Te-127 
Te-129m 
Te-131m 
Te-132 
Tb-160 
Tl-200 
Tl-201 
Tl-202 
Tl-204 
'l'm-170 
Tm-171 
Sn-113 
Sn-125 
W-181 
W-187 
V-48 
Xe-131m 
Xe-133 
Xe-135 
Yb-175 
Y-90 
Y-91m 
Y-91 
Y-92 
Y-93 
Zn-65 
Zn-69m 
Zn-69 
Zr-95 
Zr-97 

Column I 
Gas Con
centration 
,uCi/mlY 

9xlo-a 

4x10-6 

3xl0-6 

1xl0-6 

Column II 
Liquid 

and Solid 
Concen
tration 
,uCi/ml~1 

2xl0-3 

1x1o-3 

1xl0-4 

7xlo-4 

7xl0-4 

6x10-4 

4xl0-4 

lxlo-1 

lxlo-3 

2xlo-3 

6xlo-• 
3xlo-3 

3xlo-4 

6xl0-4 

3xl0-4 

4xlo-• 
4xlo-3 

3xlo-3 

1xlo-3· 

lxlo-3 

5xlo-4 

5xlo-3 

9xlo-• 
2xl0-4 

4xl0-3 

7xl0-4 

3xlo-4 

lxlo-3 

2xl0-4 

3xlo-z 
3xlo-• 
6xlo-" 
3xl0-4 

lxlo-3 

7xl0-4 

2xlo-z 
6xlo-• 
2xlo-• 

!I Values are given in Column I only for those materials normally 
used as gases. 

1/ J,lCi/ gm for solids. 
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Element (Atomic 
Number) 

Beta and/or gamma 
emitting radioactive 
material not listed 
above with half-life 
less than 3 years. 

Radionuclide 
Iae'E:epe 

Column I 
Gas Con
centration 
J,JCi/mll1 

1x10-10 

Column II 
Liquid 

and Solid 
Concen
tration 

J,JCi/mlll 

NOTE 1: Many raaieiae'E:epes aisia'Ee!ra'E:e radionuclides transform into 
ieetepea \JRiea are alae raaieaet:ive other radionuclides. In 
expressing the concentrations in Schedule AL the activity stated 
is that of the parent iaetepe radionuclide and takes into account 
the aaH!R'Eers radioactive decay products. 

NOTE 2: For purposes of subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-02~ where there 
is involved a combination of iset:epes radionuclides, the limit for 
the combination should be derived as follows: Determine for each 
iaetepe radionuclide in the product the ratio between the 
radioactivity concentration present in the product and the exempt 
radioactivity concentration established in Schedule A for the 
specific ise'E:epe radionuclide when not in combination. The sum of 
such ratios may not exceed "1" (i.e., aait:y). 

EXAMPLE: 

Concentration of Ise'E:epe Radionuclide A in Product + 
Exempt concentration of Iset:epe Radionuclide A 

Concentration of Iset:eae Radionuclide B in Product ~1 
Exempt concentration of Iset:epe Radionuclide A ~ 

NOTE 3: To convert uCi/ml to SI units of megabecguerels per liter, 
multiply the above values by 37. 

EXAMPLE: Zirconium (40) Zr-97 (2xl0-4 yCi/ml multiolied bv 37 is 
equivalent to 74xl0- 4 megabecguerels per liter). 

ll Values are given in Column I only for those materials normally 
used as gases. 

11 ,uCi/gm for solids. 
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Radioactive Material 

Ameticiam 2ltl +Am 2-'M-t 
Antimony-122 (Sb 122) 
Antimony-124 (Sb 124) 
Antimony-125 (Sb 125) 
Arsenic-73 (As 73) 
Arsenic-74 (As 74) 
Arsenic-76 (As 76) 
Arsenic-77 (As 77) 
Barium-131 (Ba 131) 
Barium-133 (Ba 133) 
Barium-140 (Ba 140) 
Bismuth-210 (Bi 210) 
Bromine-82 (Br 82) 
Cadmium-109 (Cd 109) 
Cadmium-115m (Cd 115m) 
Cadmium-115 (Cd 115) 
Calcium-45 (Ca 45) 
Calcium-47 (Ca 47) 
Carbon-14 (C 14) 
Cerium-141 (Ce 141) 
Cerium-143 (Ce 143) 
Cerium-144 (Ce 144) 
Cesium-129 (Cs 129) 
Cesium-131 (Cs 131) 
Cesium-134m (Cs 134m) 
Cesium-134 (Cs 134) 
Cesium-135 (Cs 135) 
Cesium-136 (Cs 136) 
Cesium-137 (Cs 137) 
Chlorine-36 (Cl 36) 
Chlorine-38 (Cl 38) 
Chromium-51 (Cr 51) 
Cobalt-57 (Co 57) 
Cobalt-58m (Co 58m) 
Cobalt-58 (Co 58) 
Cobalt-60 (Co 60) 
Copper-64 (Cu 64) 
Dysprosium-165 (Dy 165) 
Dysprosium-166 (Dy 166) 
Erbium-169 (Er 169) 
Erbium-171 (Er 171) 
Europium-152 (Eu 152)9.2h 

SCHEDULE B 
EXEMPT QUANTITIES 
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Microcuries 

e-:-&5 
100 

10 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
10 
10 
10 

1 
10 
10 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 

1 
100 

1,000 
100 

1 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1,000 
100 

10 
10 
1 

100 
10 

100 
100 
100 
100 



Radioactive Material 

Europium-152 (Eu 152)13 yr 
Europium-154 (Eu 154) 
Europium-155 (Eu 155) 
Fluorine-18 (F 18) 
Gadolinium-153 (Gd 153) 
Gadolinium-159 (Gd 159) 
Gallium-67 (Ga 67) 
Gallium-72 (Ga 72) 
Germanium-68 (Ge 68) 
Germanium-71 (Ge 71) 
Gold-195 (Au 195) 
Gold-198 (Au 198) 
Gold-199 (Au 199) 
Hafnium-181 (Hf 181) 
Holmium-166 (Ho 166) 
Hydrogen-3 (H 3) 
Indium-111 (In 111) 
Indium-113m (In 113m) 
Indium-114m (In 114m) 
Indium-115m (In 115m) 
Indium-115 (In 115) 
Iodine-123 (I 123) 
Iodine-125 (I 125) 
Iodine-126 (I 126) 
Iodine-129 (I 129) 
Iodine-131 (I 131) 
Iodine-132 (I 132) 
Iodine-133 (I 133) 
Iodine-134 (I 134) 
Iodine-135 (I 135) 
Iridium-192 (Ir 192) 
Iridium-194 (Ir 194) 
Iron-52 (Fe 52) 
Iron-55 (Fe 55) 
Iron-59 (Fe 59) 
Krypton-85 (Kr 85) 
Krypton-87 (Kr 87) 
Lanthanum-140 (La 140) 
Lutetium-177 (Lu 177) 
Manganese-52 (Mn 52) 
Manganese-54 (Mn 54) 
Manganese-56 (Mn 56) 
Mercury-197m (Hg 197m) 
Mercury-197 (Hg 197) 
Mercury-203 (Hg 203) 
Molybdenum-99 (Mo 99) 
Neodymium-147 (Nd 147) 
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Microcuries 

1 
1 

10 
1,000 

10 
100 
100 

10 
10 

100 
10 

100 
100 

10 
100 

1,000 
100 
100 

10 
100 

10 
100 

1 
1 
0.1 
1 

10 
1 

10 
10 
10 

100 
10 

100 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 

1.0 
100 
100 



Radioactive Material 

Neodymium-149 (Nd 149) 
Nickel-59 (Ni 59) 
Nickel-63 (Ni 63) 
Nickel-65 (Ni 65) 
Niobium-93m (Nb 93m) 
Niobium-95 (Nb 95) 
Niobium-97 (Nb 97) 
Osmium-185 (Os 185) 
Osmium-191m (Os 191m) 
Osmium-191 (Os 191) 
Osmium-193 (Os 193) 
Palladium-103 (Pd 103) 
Palladium-109 (Pd 109) 
Phosphorus-32 (P 32) 
Platinum-191 (Pt 191) 
Platinum-193m (Pt 193m) 
Platinum-193 (Pt 193) 
Platinum-197m (Pt 197m) 
Platinum-197 (Pt 197) 
Polonium-210 (Po 210) 
Potassium-42 (K 42) 
Potassium-43 (K 43) 
Praseodymium-142 (Pr 142) 
Praseodymium-143 (Pr 143) 
Promethium-147 (Pm 147) 
Promethium-149 (Pm 149) 
Rhenium-186 (Re 186) 
Rhenium-188 (Re 188) 
Rhodium-103m (Rh 103m) 
Rhodium-105 (Rh 105) 
Rubidium-81 (Rb 81) 
Rubidium-86 (Rb 86) 
Rubidium-87 (Rb 87) 
Ruthenium-97 (Ru 97) 
Ruthenium-103 (Ru 103) 
Ruthenium-lOS (Ru 105) 
Ruthenium-106 (Ru 106) 
Samarium-151 (Sm 151) 
Samarium-153 (Sm 153) 
Scandium-46 (Sc 46) 
Scandium-47 (Sc 47) 
Scandium-48 (Sc 48) 
Selenium-75 (Se 75) 
Silicon-31 (Si 31) 
Silver-105 (Ag 105) 
Silver-110m (Ag 110m) 
Silver-111 (Ag 111) 
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Microcuries 

100 
100 

10 
100 

10 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

10 
100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

0.1 
10 
10 

100 
100 

10 
10 

100 
100 
100 
100 

10 
10 
10 

100 
10 
10 
1 

10 
100 

10 
100 

10 
10 

100 
10 

1 
100 



Radioactive Material 

Sodium-22 (Na 22) 
Sodium-24 (Na 24) 
Strontium-85 (Sr 85) 
Strontium-89 (Sr 89) 
Strontium-90 (Sr 90) 
Strontium-91 (Sr 91) 
Strontium-92 (Sr 92) 
Sulphur-35 (S 35) 
Tantalum-182 (Ta 182) 
Technetium-96 (Tc 96) 
Technetium-97m (Tc 97m) 
Technetium-97 (Tc 97) 
Technetium-99m (Tc 99m) 
Technetium-99 (Tc 99) 
Tellurium-125m (Te 125m) 
Tellurium-127m (Te 127m) 
Tellurium-127 (Te 127) 
Tellurium-129m (Te 129m) 
Tellurium-129 (Te 129) 
Tellurium-131m (Te 131m) 
Tellurium-132 (Te 132) 
Terbium-160 (Tb 160) 
Thallium-200 (Tl 200) 
Thallium-201 (Tl 201) 
Thallium-202 (Tl 202) 
Thallium-204 (Tl 204) 
Thulium-170 (Tm 170) 
Thulium-171 (Tm 171) 
Tin-113 (Sn 113) 
Tin-125 (Sn 125) 
Tungsten-181 (W 181) 
Tungsten-185 (W 185) 
Tungsten-187 (W 187) 
Vanadium-48 (V 48) 
Xenon-131m (Xe 131m) 
Xenon-133 (Xe 133) 
Xenon-135 (Xe 135) 
Ytterbium-175 (Yb 175) 
Yttrium-87 (Y 87) 
Yttrium-88 (Y 88) 
Yttrium-90 (Y 90) 
Yttrium-91 (Y 91) 
Yttrium-92 (Y 92) 
Yttrium-93 (Y-93) 
Zinc-65 (Zn 65) · 
Zinc-69m (Zn 69m) 
Zinc-69 (Zn 69) 
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Microcuries 

10 
10 
10 

1 
0.1 

10 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 

10 
10 
10 

100 
10 

100 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

100 
10 

1,000 
100 
100 
100 

10 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 

10 
100 

1,000 



Radioactive Material 

Zirconium-93 (Zr 93) 
Zirconium-95 (Zr 95) 
Zirconium-97 (Zr 97) 

Any radioactive material not 
listed above other than alpha 
emitting radioactive material 

Note: For purposes of subparagraph b of 
g of subsection 2 of section 33-10-03-05 
combination of isotopes radionuclides, 
should be derived as follows: 

Microcuries 

10 
10 
10 

0.1 

paragraph 6 5 of subdivision r 
where there is involved a 
the limit for the combination 

Determine the amount of each isotope radionuclide possessed and 
1,000 times the amount in Schedule B for each of those isotopes 
radionuclides when not in combination. The sum of the ratios of 
those quantities may not exceed one <i.e., unitg>. 

Example: 

A;t. of Iaa~epe Radionuclide A possessed + Amt. of Iae5epe Radionuclide B possessed ~ l 
1000 x schedule B quantity 1000 x Schedule a quantity 
for Ise&epe Radionuclide A for Ise5ape Radionuelide B 

Note 2: To convert microcuries to SI units of kilobecquerels, 
multiply the above values by 37. 

Example: Zirconium-97 ClO microcuries multiplied by 37 is equivalent 
to 370 kilobecquerels). 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1. 1992. 
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SCIIEBl:JLE e 
GR8l:JPS &F HEBIOAL l:J&ES &F RABI8AOTIVE MATERIAL 

H-s-e o-f ptepazed tadiophazmaceuticals £-or ceztain diagnostic 
studies involving measuteiiients o-f uptake , dilution . and exctetion . TiT±s 
gT"'"t'p does ft'O't' ittclude tt'S'e"S iuvolving imaging and~ localizations . 

of++ Chz omiaJu 51 a-s sodium chz omate or labeled tnmnrrr S'eTttftt album i n . 

+-27 Cobalt 57 d"S labeled cyanocobalamin . 

+57 Oobalt 58 d"S labeled cyaJtocobalamin . 

~ Cobalt 69 d"S labeled cyanocobalamin. 

+5-+ :to dine H!5 d"S sodium iodide. 

f-6-+ Iodine 125 as sodium iodide , iodinated tnmnrrr S'eTttftt albunt i Jt, 
0'1-e-±e !rC'±d-r or sodium iotltalaiiiate . 

+-T+ Ioditte 131 a-s sodium iodide, iodinated tnmnrrr S'eTttftt albamiJt , 
labeled ro-se bengal. lt iole in, c-r sodiuut iodohippuz ate . 

+-&+ Iron 59 as citzate . 

-E-9-+ Potassium 42 a-s chlozide . 

++-&-+ Sodiatn 24 a-s chloz ide . 

+-++-+ Technetium 99nl a-s petlechnetate. 

~ Any tadioactioe matezial i:n a zadiophatmaceulical and £-or a 
diagnostic ttS"e involving measatemeuts t:rf uptake , dilution , OT 

e .. <czetiott £-or wfri:etr a "notice o-f claimed invest i gational 
e ~<empt ion £-or a n-ew drtrg-1' +-HiB'+ or a "'new dr1rg applicat i on " 
+*B1tt+ h1rs been accepted by t+re -food and dr1rg administzat i o n 
EFBA) . 

H-s-e trf pzepaxed tadiophazmaceaticals £-or diagnostic stud i es 
in v ol~iJtg imagittg and~ localizations. 

of++ Chzomiam 51 '!l"S tnmnrrr S'eTttftt albumill . 

+-27 Flaotiae 18 'in solution . 

+57 Gallium 67 as citzate . 
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~ Gold 198 ~ colloidal ~ 

+5-+ Indiana 113111 a'S chloz ide. 

+6-+- Iodine 123 a-s sodium iodide . 

+T+ Ioditte 125 a-s sodiuJn iodide '01:' fibtinogen. 

-HH- Iodine 131 a-s sodiuM iodide , iodinated mnmm 'S'e'l"'tmt album itt , 

maexuagyzegaled iodinated mnmm S'e'rttftl albumin, colloidal 
Emictoaggzegated) iodinated htmran 'S'e'l"'tmt albumiu , rcrse bengal , 
or sodiuM iodohippuzale. 

f-9-+ Mezcuty 197 a-s chlozmezodxin . 

++&+ Piet CUI y 293 a-s chlozmezodzin . 

-H++ Seleniam 15 a-s seienome th:i:on:i:tte . 

~ Sltontium 85 a'S Jtilzate. 

~ Stxontia•n 87m a'S chlozide. 

-E:-+lr+ Techuetium 99m pet teclutelale; sal fat colloid• 
ncacz oaggtegated tnmran 'S"e'r'a'm' aibumiu . 

++5-+ Thall iant 291 as chloz ide. 

+-+6-+- Yttezbium 169 a-s pentatale sodium. 

++-T-+ Any tadioacliue matezial i:n a tadiophazmaceatical pxepazed 
'fro1n a teageJJt kit listed ~ ~ O"f 6r-oup Hi-:-

++&+ Any tadioactioe maletial -±n a tadiophazmaceutical and £-o-r a 
diagnostic ttS"e' inooloiJtg imaging except tiTcrse -in gaseous £-arm-s 
£-o-r w+r±c+r a "notice O"'f claimed investigational e.<emplion £-o-r a 
new drtrgA -HNB+ or a JLnew drttg app 1 ic at iott" +Nair+ tnn be'E11 
accepted by tofte fcrcn:t and drttg administration EFBAl . 

tf-se 'f'r'f genezalozs and teagent k-rt:'S £-o-r tofte pzepazation and 
ti"S"'e t::rf zadiophazmaceulicals conlaiJting tadioactive malez ial £-o-r cez lain 
diagttostic ~ 

+++ Hulybdeuum 99/lecltJteliusn 99m geuezatozs £-o-r tofte elution o-f 
technetiuna 99m pet technetate . 

i-2-+ Technetiull 99sn '&"S peztechnetate £-o-r tt'S"e' w-rt+r zeagenl k-rt:'S £-o-r 

pzepazation and trS"e zadiophazmaceuticals co11 tainiJtQ 
technetium 99m a-s ·pzovided -±n ~and+-&+ o-f 1:+r±s gzoup . 

~ Reageitl k-rt:'S £-o-r pz epaz at ioJt o-f tecliite t ium 99m labeled:-

~ sulfuz colloidJ 
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+±±+ penlatate sodiam, 

+rl±+ tn:mran S"eTU!ft albamiu 1nict osphet es 1 

+±rl poly phosphates, 

+T+ macz oaggz ega ted lTtmran S"eTU!ft albumiJt , 

~ elidtouale sodiam1 

fT±±+ stannous pytophosphate, 

( v i i i ) iTtmnm 'S"eT'tt1ft a 1 b am in , 

+-tt+ medtonate sodium, 

+x-i- yiuceptate sodium, 

+x±+ o.<idtonale sodiam, 

+xi:±+ disofeuin, 

(xiii) succimet, and 

+:<-iT+ albumin colloid. 

~ Tin 113>'iudium 113n; yenetalozs ~ t+te elution o-f indium 113m 
a-s chlozide. 

-E-5-+ '{ltzium 87>'slzonlium 87m genezatozs t+te elation o-f 
stzontium 87m. 

+6+ flrrry genezatot or zeayenl k±+: ~ pzepazat:ion and diagnostic 
tt'S"e o-f a zadiophazmaceatical containing tadioactive matetiai 
~ w+r±cir genezalot or teagenl k±+: a "uotiee o-f claimed 
investigational exemption ~ a new drtrg-A ~ tnrs been 
accepted by ttre rood and 'Cirttg admiJtislzation EFBAl. 

6R9tfP ~ f:fse o-f pzepated zadiophazmaceuticals ~ ceztain thetapeutic 
tt'S'e"S t+nrt- do !TO'i: notmally zeqaize hospitalization ~ puzposes 0'-f 
tadiation safety . 

+++ Iodine 131 as iodide ~ tzeatment O"f hypeztltyzoidism and 
cazdiac dysfunction, 

+r+ Phosphozus 32: soluble phosphate txeatment o-f 
polycythemia~ leukemia, and bone metastases, 

+-5-+ Phosphoz us 32 a'S colloidal chzomic phosphate ~ iJttz acav ilaty 
tzeatment trr Jnaliguanl effusions, 
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+ir+ flff'fy zadioactiue satezial m a radiophatsaaceatieal and~ a 
thezapeulic ase not' nozaallJ teqaiz i1ry hospitalization ff:tr 
pazposes O'f zadiatiosa safel) ff:tr wtri-dt a "uotiee o-f claiaed 
iavestigalioszal exemption ff:tr a new drttg& +-f+f9+ ftew b-een 
accepted by t+re rcrod and drug aclminisltatioa EFBJI£). 

tfse f1'f pzepazed zadiophazmaceaticals ff:tr ceztaia tltezapeatic 
tt'S1!rS tita-t: uotmallJ teqaiza hospitalization f-c:rr puzposes f7f tadiatiou 
safety. 

+++ Sold 198 as colloid ff:tr inltaeaoitazy tzeatmenl O'f IR&lignaul 
effusions• 

+e+ Iodine 131 as iodide ro-r tzeatment O'f thyzuid cazciaonaaa 

~ zadioaetioe 
thetapeatic a-we 

matezial 
JIOLJK&il) 

-±n a zadiophatmaeeutical and 
z eqaiz iay hasp i tal izat ion 

zadiatioa safely zeasons f-c:rr wtri'C'ft a "notice o-f claiHied 
investigational exe;aptioll f-c:rr a TTeW ~ +TN&+ iTa'S b-een 
accepted by t+re ~and drug admiaislzation EFBA). 

6RetiP Yf-:- ti-se f7f soazces and devices containisty zadioactioe maletial 
f-c:rr cez taist medical ~ 

+++ A•aezieiam 241 as t sealed soazee in a device f-c:rr bofte minetal 
analysis; 

Oesiaa 13? encased -%n needles and appliealot e"e"l-1-s f-c:rr 
topical' istlez stitial' and intzaeao itaz y lteal.ment f'1"f eaneez. 

+-5-+ Gobalt 69 encased -m ueedles and applieatoz e"e"l-1-s f-c:rr topicala 
intezslilial• and inltacaoitazy tzealmeut o-f cancez•· 

f-'r+ Gold 198 ... S'eWds f-c:rr iJtlezstitial lteatJRent oT cancet a 

+-5-+ IodiJte 125 as a sealed soazee -%n a device f-c:rr b'O'ne miuezal 
analysisJ 

+6-+ ItidiaJA 192 .., ....-eds eueased i:n ~ tibbon f-c:rr iJtletstitial 
lte&llhdiil f1'f C&IICGZ i 

for+ S tz o1tl ia• 98 sealed ±n an applicatoz f-c:rr tzeatmeitl O'f 
sapez fieial ..,.. conditions a 

+-&+ Radon eee ., S'6"6'ds f-c:rr topical' isztezstitiala and 
istltaeaoitazy lteat•aent erf calteez' 

+-9-+ RadiaN 226 as a sealed soazee f-c:rr topical. istlezstilial• and 
iJtlt aeav itaz y lt eatment o-f cancez a 

+-+&+ Iodine 125 ., S'6"6'ds -fof:rr inletslitial tzealJNEiil o-f casaeez' and 

++++ Iodine 12:5 ., • sealed soazee i'n • potlabla dcciea ~ b'O'ne 
iaagistg amt fozeigJt l:rc:rdy dateetioJa . 

Hi stef'y: AllleReeEI effeeti ·;e Oeteeel" 1-, l-98-2; J..ttM -1-, 1-9867 
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SCHEDULE B C 
LIMITS FOR BROAD LICENSES (SUBSECTION 4 OF SECTION 33-10-03-05) 

Radioactive Material Col. I Col. II 
curies curies 

Antimony-122 1 0.01 
Antimony-124 1 0.01 
Antimony-125 1 0.01 
Arsenic-73 10 0.1 
Arsenic-74 1 0.01 
Arsenic-76 1 0.01 
Arsenic-77 10 0.1 
Bari um-131 10 0.1 
Barium-140 1 0.01 
Beryllium-? 10 0.1 
Bismuth-210 0.1 0.001 
Bromine-82 10 0.1 
Cadmium-109 1 0.01 
Cadmi urn-115m 1 0.01 
Cadmi um-115 10 0.1 
Calcium-45 1 0.01 
Calcium-47 10 0.1 
Carbon-14 100 1 
Cerium-141 10 0.1 
Cerium-143 10 0.1 
Cerium-144 0.1 0.001 
Cesium-131 100 1 
Cesium-134m 100 1 
Cesi um-134 0.1 0.001 
Cesium-135 1 0.01 
Cesium-136 10 0.1 
Ces i um-137 0.1 0.001 
Chlorine-36 1 0.01 
Chlorine-38 100 1 
Chromium-51 100 1 
Cobalt-57 10 0.1 
Cobalt-58m 100 1 
Cobalt-58 1 0.01 
Cobalt-60 0.1 0.001 
Copper-64 10 0.1 
Dyspros i um-165 100 1 
Dysprosium-166 10 0.1 
Erbium-169 10 0.1 
Erbi um-171 10 0.1 
Europium-152 (9.2 h) 10 0.1 
Europium-152 ( 13 y) 0.1 0.001 

Radioactive Material Col. I Co 1. II 
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curies curies 

Europium-154 0.1 0.001 
Europium-ISS 1 0.01 
Fluorine-18 100 1 
Gadolinium-153 1 0.01 
Gadolinium-159 10 0.1 
Gallium-72 10 0.1 
Germanium-71 100 1 
Gold-198 10 0.1 
Gold-199 10 0.1 
Hafnium-181 1 0.01 
Holmium-166 10 0.1 
Hydrogen-3 100 1 
Indium-113m 100 1 
Indium-114m 1 0.01 
Indium-115m 100 1 
Indi um-115 1 0.01 
Iodine-125 0.1 0.001 
Iodine-126 0.1 0.001 
Iodine-129 0.1 0.001 
Iodi ne-131 0.1 0.001 
Iodine-132 10 0.1 
Iodi ne-133 1 0.01 
Iodine-134 10 0.1 
Iodi ne-135 1 0.01 
Iridium-192 1 0.01 
Iridium-194 10 0.1 
Iron-55 10 0.1 
Iron-59 1 0.01 
Krypton-85 100 1 
Krypton-87 10 0.1 
Lanthanum-140 1 0.01 
Lutetium-177 10 0.1 
Manganese-52 1 0.01 
Manganese-54 1 0.01 
Manganese-56 10 0.1 
Mercury-197m 10 0.1 
Mercury-197 10 0.1 
Mercury-203 1 0.01 
Molybdenum-99 10 0.1 
Neodymium-147 10 0.1 
Neodymium-149 10 0.1 
Nickel-59 10 0.1 
Nickel-63 1 0.01 
Nickel-65 10 0.1 
Niobium-93m 1 0.01 
Niobium-95 1 0.01 
Niobium-97 100 1 

Radioactive Material Col. I Col. II 
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curies curies 

Osmium-18S 1 0.01 
Osmium-191m 100 1 
Osmium-191 10 0.1 
Osmium-193 10 0.1 
Palladium-103 10 0.1 
Palladium-109 10 0.1 
Phosphorus-32 1 0.01 
Platinum-191 10 0.1 
Platinum-193m 100 1 
Platinum-193 10 0.1 
Platinum-197m 100 1 
Platinum-197 10 0.1 
Polonium-210 0.01 0.0001 
Potassium-42 1 0.01 
Praseodymium-142 10 0.1 
Praseodymium-143 10 0.1 
Promethium-147 1 0.01 
Promethium-149 10 0.1 
Radium-226 0.01 0.0001 
Rhenium-186 10 0.1 
Rhenium-188 10 0.1 
Rhodium-103m 1,000 10 
Rhodium-lOS 10 0.1 
Rubidium-86 1 0.01 
Rubidium-87 1 0.01 
Ruthenium-97 100 1 
Ruthenium-103 1 0.01 
Ruthenium-lOS 10 0.1 
Ruthenium-106 0.1 0.001 
Samarium-lSI 1 0.01 
Samarium-153 10 0.1 
Scandium-46 1 0.01 
Scandium-47 10 0.1 
Scandium-48 1 0.01 
Selenium-7S 1 0.01 
Silicon-31 10 0.1 
Silver-105 1 0.01 
Silver-110m 0.1 0.001 
Silver-111 10 0.1 
Sodium-22 0.1 0.001 
Sodium-24 1 0.01 
Strontium-8Sm 1,000 10 
Strontium-8S 1 0.01 
Strontium-89 1 0.01 
Strontium-90 0.01 0.0001 
Strontium-91 10 0.1 
Strontium-92 10 0.1 

Radioactive Material Col. I Col. II 
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curies curies 

Sulphur-35 10 0.1 
Tantalum-182 1 0.01 
Technetium-96 10 0.1 
Technetium-97m 10 0.1 
Technetium-97 10 0.1 
Technetium-99m 100 1 
Technetium-99 1 0.01 
Tellurium-125m 1 0.01 
Tellurium-127m 1 0.01 
Tellurium-127 10 0.1 
Tellurium-129m 1 0.01 
Tellurium-129 100 1 
Tellurium-131m 10 0.1 
Tellurium-132 1 0.01 
Terbium-160 1 0.01 
Thallium-200 10 0.1 
Thallium-201 10 0.1 
Thallium-202 10 0.1 
Thallium-204 1 0.01 
Thul i um-170 1 0.01 
Thul i um-171 1 0.01 
Ti n-113 1 0.01 
Tin-125 1 0.01 
Tungsten-181 1 0.01 
Tungsten-185 1 0.01 
Tungsten-187 10 0.1 
Vanadium-48 1 0.01 
Xenon-131m 1,000 10 
Xenon-133 100 1 
Xenon-135 100 1 
Ytterbium-175 10 0.1 
Yttrium-90 1 0.01 
Yttrium-91 1 0.01 
Yttrium-92 10 0.1 
Yttrium-93 1 0.01 
Zinc-65 1 0.01 
Zinc-69m 10 0.1 
Zinc-69 100 1 
Zirconium-93 1 0.01 
Zirconium-95 1 0.01 
Zirconium-97 1 0.01 

Any radioactive material other 
than source material, special 
nuclear material, or alpha · 
emitting radioactive material 
not listed above. 0.1 0.001 

Note: To convert curies to the SI units gigabecguerels, multi:QlY the above 
values by 37. 
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Example: Zirconium-97 (Col. II) (0.01 curies multiplied by 37 is equivalent 
to 0.37 gigabecguerels). 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 

SCHEDULE E D 
CRITERIA RELATED TO THE DISPOSITION OF 

URANIUM MILL TAILINGS OR WASTES 

INTRODUCTION As required by pa:r:agtaph 6 t:rf subdivision n: m of 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05, each applicant for a license to 
possess and use source material in conjunction with uranium or thorium 
milling, or byproduct material at sites formerly associated with such 
milling, is required to include in a license application proposed 
specifications relating to milling operations and the disposition of 
tailings or waste resulting from such milling activities. This schedule 
establishes technical, financial, ownership, and long-term site 
surveillance criteria relating to the siting, operation, 
decontamination, decommissioning, and reclamation of mills and tailings 
or waste systems and sites at which such mills and systems are located. 
As used in this schedule the term 11 as low as is reasonably achievable 11 

has the same meaning as in subsection 2 of section 33-10-04-01. 

In many cases, flexibility is provided in the criteria to allow 
achieving an optimum tailings disposal program on a site-specific. basis. 
However, in such cases the objectives, technical alternatives, and 
concerns which must be taken into account in developing a tailings 
program are identified. Applications for licenses must clearly 
demonstrate how the criteria have been addressed. 

The specifications shall be developed considering the expected full 
capacity of tailings or waste systems and the lifetime of mill 
operations. Where later expansions of systems or operations may be 
likely (for example, where large quantities of ore now marginally 
uneconomical may be stockpiled), the amendability of the disposal system 
to accommodate increased capacities without degradation in long-term 
stability and other performance factors shall be evaluated. 

Detailed programs meeting the technical and financial criteria in this 
schedule including appropriate supporting data, analyses, and 
alternatives, shall be developed by existing uranium milling licensees 
and filed, in connection with license renewal applications or within 
nine months from the effective date of this schedule whichever occurs 
first. 

CRITERION 1 - In selecting among alternative tailings disposal sites or 
judging the adequacy of existing tailings sites, the following site 
features, which will determine the extent to which a program meets the 
broad objective of isolating the tailings and associated contaminants 
from man and the environment during operations and for thousands of 
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years thereafter without ongoing 
considered: 

active maintenance, 

remoteness from populated areas; 

shall be 

hydrologic and other natural conditions as they contribute to 
continued immobilization and isolation of contaminants from 
usable ground water sources; and 

potential of minimizing erosion, disturbance, and dispersion 
by natural forces over the long term. 

The site selection process shall be an optimization to the maximum 
extent reasonably achievable in terms of these features. 

In the selection of disposal sites, primary emphasis shall be given to 
isolation of tailings or wastes, a matter having long-term impacts, as 
opposed to consideration only of short-term convenience or benefits, 
such as minimization of transportation or land acquisition costs. While 
isolation of tailings will be a function of both site characteristics 
and engineering design, overriding consideration shall be given to 
siting features given the long-term nature of the tailings hazards. 

Tailings shall be disposed of in a manner such that no active 
maintenance is required to preserve the condition of the site. 

CRITERION 2 To avoid proliferation of small waste disposal sites, 
byproduct material from insite extraction operations, such as residues 
from solution evaporation or contaminated control processes, and wastes 
from small remote aboveground extraction operations shall preferably be 
disposed of at existing large mill tailings disposal sites; unless, 
considering the nature of the wastes, such as their volume and specific 
activity and the costs and environmental impacts of transporting the 
wastes to a large disposal site, such offsite disposal is demonstrated 
to be impracticable or the advantages of onsite burial clearly outweigh 
the benefits of reducing the perpetual surveillance obligations. 

CRITERION 3 -The "prime option" for disposal of tailings is placement 
below grade, either in mines or specially excavated pits (that is, when 
the need for any specially constructed retention structure is 
eliminated). The evaluation of alternative sites and disposal methods 
performed by mill operators in support of their proposed tailings 
disposal program (provided in applicants• environmental reports) shall 
reflect serious consideration of this disposal mode. In some instances, 
below-grade disposal may not be the most environmentally sound approach, 
such as might be the case if a high quality ground water formation is 
relatively close to the surface or not very well isolated by overlying 
soils and rock. Also, geologic topographic conditions might make full, 
below-grade burial impracticable; for example, bedrock may be 
sufficiently near the surface that blasting would be required to 
excavate a disposal pit at excessive cost, and more suitable alternate 
sites are not available. Where full below-grade burial is not 
practicable, the size of retention structures, and size and steepness of 
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slopes of associated exposed embankments, shall be minimized by 
excavation to the maximum extent reasonably achievable or appropriate 
given the geologic and hydrogeologic conditions at a site. In these 
cases, it must be demonstrated that an above-grade disposal program will 
provide reasonably equivalent isolation of the tailings from natural 
erosional forces. 

CRITERION 4 - The following site and design criteria shall be adhered to 
whether tailings or wastes are disposed of above or below grade: 

(a) Upstream 
decrease 
possible 
tailings 

areas must be minimized to 
and the size of the maximum 

erode or wash out sections of the 

rainfall catchment 
erosion potential 
flood which could 

disposal area. 

(b) Topographic features shall provide good wind protection. 

(c) Embankment and cover slopes shall be relatively flat after 
final stabilization to minimize erosion potential and to 
provide conservative factors of safety assuring long-term 
stability. The broad objective should be to contour final 
slopes to grades which are as close as possible to those which 
would be provided if tailings were disposed of below grade; 
this could, for example, lead to slopes of about ten 
horizontal to one vertical (lOh:lv) or less steep. In 
general, slopes should not be steeper than about 5h:lv. Where 
steeper slopes are proposed, reasons why a slope less steep 
than 5h:lv would be impracticable should be provided, and 
compensating factors and conditions which make such slopes 
acceptable should be identified. 

(d) A full self-sustaining vegetative cover shall be established 
or rock cover employed to reduce wind and water erosion to 
negligible levels. 

Where a full vegetative cover is not 
self-sustaining due to climatic conditions, 
semiarid and arid regions, rock cover shall 
slopes of the impoundment system. The staff 
relaxing this requirement for extremely gentle 
those which may exist on the top of the pile. 

likely to be 
such as in 

be employed on 
will consider 
slopes such as 

The following factors shall be considered in establishing the 
final rock cover design to avoid displacement of rock 
particles by human and animal traffic or by natural processes, 
and to preclude undercutting and piping: 

shape, size, composition, gradation of rock particles 
(excepting bedding material, average particle size 
shall be at least cobble size or greater); 

rock cover thickness and zoning of particle by size; 
and 
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steepness of underlying slopes. 

Individual rock fragments shall be dense, sound, and resistant 
to abrasion, and shall be free from cracks, seams, and other 
defects that would tend to unduly increase their destruction 
by water and frost actions. Weak, friable, or laminated 
aggregate shall not be used. Shale, rock, laminated with 
shale, and cherts shall not be used. 

Rock covering of slopes may not be required where top covers 
are very thick (on the order of eighteen meters or greater); 
impoundment slopes are very gentle (on the order of 10h:1v or 
less); bulk cover materials have inherently favorable erosion 
resistance characteristics; and there is negligible drainage 
catchment area upstream of the pile, and there is good wind 
protection as described in points (a) and (b) of this 
criterion. 

Furthermore, all impoundment surfaces shall be contoured to 
avoid areas of concentrated surface runoff or abrupt or sharp 
changes in slope gradient. In addition to rock cover on 
slopes, areas toward which surface runoff might be directed 
shall be well protected with substantial rock cover (riprap). 
In addition to providing for stability of the impoundment 
systems itself, overall stability, erosion potential, and 
geomorphology of surrounding terrain shall be evaluated to 
assure that there are no ongoing or potential processes, such 
as gully erosion, which would lead to impoundment instability. 

(e) The impoundment shall not be located near a capable fault that 
could cause a maximum credible earthquake larger than that 
which the impoundment could reasonably be expected to 
withstand. As used in this criterion, the term 11 capable 
fault 11 has the same meaning as defined in Section III (g) of 
Appendix A of 10 CFR 100. The term 11 maximum credible 
earthquake 11 means that earthquake which would cause the 
maximum vibratory ground motion based upon an evaluation of 
earthquake potential considering the regional and local 
geology and seismology and specific characteristics of local 
subsurface material. 

(f) The impoundment, where feasible, should be designed to 
incorporate features which will promote deposition. For 
example, design features which promote deposition of sediment 
suspended in any runoff which flows into the impoundment area 
might be utilized; the object of such a design feature would 
be to enhance the thickness of cover over time. 

CRITERION 5- Steps shall be taken to reduce seepage of toxic materials 
into ground water to the maximum extent reasonably achievable. Any 
seepage which does occur shall not result in deterioration of existing 
ground water supplies from their current or potential use. The 
following shall be considered to accomplish this: 
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installation of low permeability bottom liners (where 
synthetic liners are used, a leakage detection system shall be 
installed immediately below the liner to ensure major failures 
are detected if they occur. This is in addition to the ground 
water monitoring program conducted as provided in Criterion 7. 
Where clay liners are proposed or relatively thin insite clay 
soils are to be relied upon for seepage control, tests shall 
be conducted with representative tailings solutions and clay 
materials to confirm that no significant deterioration of 
permeability or stability properties will occur with 
continuous exposure of clay to tailings solutions. Tests 
shall be run for a sufficient period of time to reveal any 
effects if they are going to occur (in some cases, 
deterioration has been observed to occur rather rapidly after 
about nine months of exposure). 

mill process design which provides the maximum practicable 
recycle of solutions and conservation of water to reduce the 
net input of liquid to the tailings impoundment. 

dewatering of tailings by process devices or in-situ drainage 
system. At new sites, tailings shall be dewatered by a 
drainage system installed at the bottom of the impoundment to 
lower the phreatic surface and reduce the driving head for 
seepage, unless tests show tailings are not amenable to such a 
system. Where in-situ dewatering is to be conducted, the 
impoundment bottom shall be graded to assure that the drains 
are at a low point. The drains shall be protected by suitable 
filter materials to assure that drains remain free running. 
The drainage system shall also be adequately sized to assure 
good drainage. 

neutralization to promote immobilization of toxic substances. 

Where ground water impacts are occurring at an existing site due to 
seepage, action shall be taken to alleviate conditions that lead to 
excessive seepage impacts and restore ground water quality to its 
potential use before milling operations began to the maximum extent 
practicable. The specific seepage control and ground water protection 
method, or combination of methods, to be used must be worked out on a 
site-specific basis. Technical specifications shall be prepared to 
control installation of seepage control systems. A quality assurance, 
testing and inspection program, which includes superv1s1on by a 
qualified engineer or geologist, shall be established to assure that 
specification is met. · 

While the primary method of protecting ground water shall be isolation 
of tailings and tailings solutions, disposal involving contact with 
ground water will be considered provided supporting tests and analysis 
are presented demonstrating that the proposed disposal and treatment 
methods will not degrade ground water from current or potential uses. 
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Furthermore, steps shall be taken during stockpiling of ore to minimize 
penetration of radionuclides into underlying soils; suitable methods 
include lining or compaction of ore storage areas. 

In support of a tailings disposal system proposal, the 
applicant/operator shall supply information concerning the following: 

The chemical and radioactive characteristics of the waste 
solutions. 

The characteristics of the underlying soil and geologic 
formations particularly the extent to which they will control 
transport of contaminants and solutions. This shall include 
detailed information concerning extent, thickness, uniformity, 
shape, and orientation of underlying strata. Hydraulic 
gradients and conductivities of the various formations shall 
be determined. 

This information shall be gathered by borings and field survey 
methods taken within the proposed impoundment area and in 
surrounding areas where contaminants might migrate to usable 
ground water. The information gathered on boreholes shall 
include both geologic and geophysical logs in sufficient 
number and degree of sophistication to allow determining 
significant discontinuities, fractures, and channeled deposits 
which are of high hydraulic conductivity. If field survey 
methods are used, they should be in addition to. and calibrated 
with borehole logging. Hydrologic parameters such as 
permeability shall not be determined on the basis of 
laboratory analysis of samples alone; a sufficient amount of 
field testing, {e.g., pump tests,} shall be conducted to 
assure actual field properties are adequately understood. 
Testing shall be conducted to allow estimating chemi-sorption 
attenuation properties of underlying soil and rock. 

Location, extent, quality, and capacity of any ground water at 
and near the site. 

CRITERION 6 Sufficient earth cover, but not less than three meters, 
shall be placed over tailings or wastes at the end of milling operations 
to result in a calculated reduction in surface exhalation of radon 
emanating from the tailings or wastes to less than two picocuries per 
square meter per second. In computing required tailings cover 
thickness, moisture in soils in excess of amounts found normally in 
similar soils in similar circumstances shall not be considered. Direct 
gamma exposure from the tailings or wastes should be reduced to 
background levels. The effects of any thin synthetic layer shall not be 
taken into account in determfning the calculated radon exhalation level. 
If nonsoil materials are proposed to reduce tailings covers to less than 
three meters, it must be demonstrated that such materials will not crack 
or degrade by differential settlement, weathering, or other mechanism 
over long-term time intervals. Near surface materials, i.e., within the 
top three meters, shall not include mine waste or rock that contains 
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elevated levels of radium; soils used for near surface cover must be 
essentially the same, as far as radioactivity is concerned, as that of 
surrounding soils. 

CRITERION 7 -Milling operations shall be conducted so that all airborne 
effluent releases are reduced to as low as is reasonably achievable. 
The primary means of accomplishing this shall be by means of emission 
controls. Institutional controls, such as extending the site boundary 
and exclusion area, may be employed to ensure that offsite exposure 
limits are met, but only after all practicable measures have been taken 
to control emissions at the source. Notwithstanding the existence of 
individual dose standards, strict control of emissions is necessary to 
assure that population exposures are reduced to the maximum extent 
reasonably achievable and to avoid site contamination. The greatest 
potential sources of offsite radiation exposure (aside from radon 
exposure) are dusting from dry surfaces of the tailings disposal area 
not covered by tailings solution and emissions from yellowcake drying 
and packaging operations. Checks shall be made and logged hourly of all 
parameters, e.g., differential pressure and scrubber water flow rate, 
which determine the efficiency of yellowcake stack emission control 
equipment operation. It shall be determined whether or not conditions 
are within a range prescribed to ensure that the equipment is operating 
consistently near peak efficiency; corrective action shall be taken when 
performance is outside of prescribed ranges. Effluent control devices 
shall be operative at all times during drying and packaging operations 
and whenever air is exhausting from the yellowcake stack. 

Drying and packaging operations shall terminate when controls are 
inoperative. When checks indicate the equipment is not operating within 
the range prescribed for peak efficiency, actions shall be taken to 
restore parameters to the prescribed range. When this cannot be done 
without shutdown and repairs, drying and packaging operations shall 
cease as soon as practicable. 

Operations may not be 
performance until needed 
implemented. All such 
shall be reported to the 
subsequent restart. 

restarted after cessation due to off-normal 
corrective actions have been identified and 
cessations, corrective actions, and restarts 

department in writing, within ten days of the 

To control dusting from tailings, that portion not covered by standing 
liquids shall be wetted or chemically stabilized to prevent or m1n1m1ze 
blowing and dusting to the maximum extent reasonably achievable. This 
requirement may be relaxed if tailings are effectively sheltered from 
wind, such as may be the case where they are disposed of below grade and 
the tailings surface is not exposed to wind. Consideration shall be 
given in planning tailings disposal programs to methods which would 
allow phased covering and reclamation of tailings impoundments since 
this will help in controlling particulate and radon emissions during 
operation. To control dusting from diffuse sources, such as tailings 
and ore pads where automatic controls do not apply, operators shall 
develop written operating procedures specifying the methods of control 
which will be utilized. 
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CRITERION 8 - These criteria relating to ownership of tailings and their 
disposal sites become effective on November 8, 1981, and apply to all 
licenses terminated, issued, or renewed after that date. 

Any uranium or thorium milling license or tailings license shall contain 
such terms and conditions as the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission determines necessary to assure that prior to termination of 
the license, the licensee will comply with ownership requirements of 
this criterion for sites used for tailings disposal. 

Title to the byproduct material license pursuant to subdivision n m of 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-03-05 and land, including any interests 
therein (other than land owned by the United States or by a state) which 
is used for the disposal of any such byproduct material, or is essential 
to ensure the long-term stability of such disposal site, shall be 
transferred to the United States or the state in which such land is 
located, at the option of such state. In view of the fact that physical 
isolation must be the primary means of long-term control, and government 
land ownership is a desirable supplementary measure, ownership of 
certain severable subsurface interests, e.g., mineral rights, may be 
determined to be unnecessary to protect the public health and safety and 
the environment. In any case, however, the applicant/operator must 
demonstrate a serious effort to obtain such subsurface rights, and must, 
in the event that certain rights cannot be obtained, provide 
notification in local public land records of the fact that the land is 
being used for the disposal of radioactive material and is subject to 
either a United States nuclear regulatory commission general or specific 
license prohibiting the disruption and disturbance of the tailings. In 
some rare cases, such as may occur with deep burial where no ongoing 
site surveillance will be required, surface land ownership transfer 
requirements may be waived. For licenses issued before November 8, 
1981, the department may take into account the status of the ownership 
of such land, and interests therein, and the ability of a licensee to 
transfer title and custody thereof to the United States or the state. 

If the United States nuclear regulatory commission subsequent to title 
transfer determines that use of the surface or subsurface estates, or 
both, of the land transferred to the United States or to the state will 
not endanger the public health, safety, welfare, or environment, the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission may permit the use of the 
surface or subsurface estates, or both, of such land in a manner 
consistent with the prov1s1ons provided in these criteria. If the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission permits such use of such 
land, it will provide the person who transferred such land with the 
right of first refusal with respect to such use of such land. 

Material and land transferred to the United States or the state in 
accordance with this criter1on shall be transferred without cost to the 
United States or the state other than administrative and legal costs 
incurred in carrying out such transfer. 

The prov1s1ons of chapter 33-10-03 respecting transfer of title and 
custody to land and tailings and waste shall not apply in the case of 
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lands held in trust by the United States for any Indian tribe or lands 
owned by such Indian tribe subject to a restriction against alienation 
imposed by the United States. In the case of such lands which are used 
for disposal of byproduct material, as defined in subsection 6 o£ 
section 33-10-01-04, the licensee shall enter into arrangements with the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission as may be appropriate to 
assure the long-term surveillance of such lands by the United States. 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986i 
June 1, 1992. 
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CHAPTER 33-10-04 

33-10-04-02. Permissible doses, levels, and concentrations. 

1. Radiation dose standards to individuals in restricted areas. 
(For determining the doses specified in subdivision a of this 
subsection a dose from x or gamma rays up to ten MeV may be 
assumed to be equivalent to the exposure measured by a 
properly calibrated appropriate instrument in air at or near 
the body surface in the region of the highest dose rate.) 

a. In accordance with subdivision a of subsection 2 and 
except as provided in subdivision b, no licensee or 
registrant shall possess, use, receive, or transfer 
sources of radiation in such a manner as to cause any 
individual in a restricted area to receive in any period 
of one calendar quarter from all sources of radiation a 
total occupational dose in excess of the standards 
specified in the following table: 

b. 

Rems [Sieverts] per Calendar Quarter 

Whole body; head and trunk; 
active blood-forming organs; 
lens of eyes; or gonads . ...... 1 1/4 rems [12.5 

millisieverts] 

Hands and forearms; feet 
and ankles .... 18 3/4 rems [187.5 

millisieverts] 

Skin of whole body ........... 7 1/2 rems [75 
millisieverts] 

A licensee or registrant may permit an individual in a 
restricted area to receive a total occupational dose to 
the whole body greater than that permitted under 
subdivision a, provided all of the following conditions 
are met: 

(1) 

(2) 

During any calendar quarter, the total occupational 
dose to the whole body shall not exceed three 
rems7[30 millisieverts]; 

The dose to the whole body, when added to the 
accumulated occupational dose to the whole body, 
shall not exceed 5 (N-18) rems [50 (N-18) 
millisieverts] where 11 N11 equals the individual 1 s age 
in years at the individual 1 s last birthday7~ 
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(3) The licensee or registrant has determined the 
individual's accumulated occupational dose to the 
whole body on Department Form RAD 682 or on a clear 
and legible record containing all the information 
required in that form and has otherwise complied with 
the requirements of subsection 2. As used in tn±s 
subdivision b of subsection 1, 11 dose to the whole 
body 11 includes any dose to the whole body, gonads, 
active blood-forming organs, head and trunk, or lens 
of eye. 

2. Determination of accumulated dose. 

a. ill Each licensee or registrant shall require any 
individual, prior to first entry of the individual 
into the licensee's or registrant's restricted area 
during each employment or work assignment under such 
circumstances that the individual will receive or is 
likely to receive in any period of one calendar 
quarter an occupational dose in excess of twenty-five 
percent of the applicable standards specified in tn±s 
subdivision a of subsection 1 and subdivision a of 
subsection 4, to disclose in a written, signed 
statement, either of the following: 

+++ ~ that That the individual had no prior occupational 
dose during the current calendar quarter, or 

the The nature and amount of any occupational dose 
which~e individual may have received during the 
specifically identified current calendar quarter from 
sources of radiation possessed or controlled by other 
persons. 

Each licensee or registrant shall maintain records of 
such statements until the department authorizes their 
disposition. 

b. Before permitting, pursuant to subdivision b of 
subsection 1 o-r ttr±s section, any individual in a 
restricted area to receive an occupational radiation dose 
in excess of the standards specified in subdivision a of 
subsection 1, each licensee or registrant shall: 

(1) Obtain a certificate on Department Form RAD 682 or on 
a clear and legible record containing all the 
information required in that form, signed by the 
individual, showing each period of time after the 
individual attained the age of eighteen in which the 
individual received an occupational dose of 
radiation-:-; and 
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3. 

(2) Calculate on Department Form RAD 682 in accordance 
with the instructions appearing therein, or on a 
clear and legible record containing all the 
information required in that form, the previously 
accumulated occupational dose received by the 
individual and the additional dose allowed for that 
individual under subdivision b of subsection 1. 

c. (1) In the preparation of Department Form RAD 682, or a 
clear and legible record containing all the 
information required in that form, the licensee or 
registrant shall make a reasonable effort to obtain 
reports of the individual 1 s previously accumulated 
occupational dose. For each period for which the 
licensee or registrant obtains such reports, the 
licensee or registrant shall use the dose shown in 
the report in preparing the form. In any case where 
a licensee or registrant is unable to obtain reports 
of the individual 1 s occupational dose for a previous 
complete calendar quarter, it shall be assumed that 
the individual has received the occupational dose 
specified in whichever of the following columns 
apply: 

Column 1 
Assumed Dose in 

Column 2 
Assumed Dose in 
Rems [millisieverts] 
for Calendar 

Part of 
Body 

Rems [millisieverts] 
for Calendar 
Quarters Prior to 
January 1, 1961 

Quarters Beginning 
After January 1, 1961 

Whole body, gonads, 
active blood-forming 
organs, head and trunk, 
lens of eye 

3 3/4 rems [37.5 
millisieverts] 

1 1/4 rems [12.5 
millisieverts] 

(2) The licensee or registrant shall retain and preserve 
records used in preparing Department Form RAD 682 
until the department authorizes their disposition. 
If calculation of the individua1 1 s accumulated 
occupational dose for all periods prior to January 1, 
1961, yields a result higher than the applicable 
accumulated dose value for the individual as of that 
date, as specified in paragraph 2 of subdivision b of 
subsection 1, the excess may be disregarded. 

Exposure of ind1viduals to concentrations of radioactive 
material in restricted areas. 

a. ill No licensee sha 11 possess, use, or transfer 
radioactive material in such a manner as to permit 
any individual in a restricted area to inhale a 
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quantity of radioactive material in any period of one 
calendar quarter greater than the quantity which 
would result from inhalation for forty hours per week 
for thirteen weeks at uniform concentrations of 
radioactive material in air specified in appendix A, 
table I, column 1 of this chapter. Tf the 
radioactive material 'i-s o-f 'S'Il'eh furm ttrat intake by 
absorption throagh the 'Slcin 'i-s likel~. iudividaal 
exposares to radioactive material sind± be co1tholled 
'S"' ttrat the aptake o-f radioacthe material by tmy 

'O"'"g'aTt :from either inhalation 0'1" absorption 0'1" b-oth 
xoates o-f intake 'in tmy calendar qaaxtex do-e-s rrot 
e.<:ceed ttrat wh±ch: wot:t:1:U x esalt :from inhaling 'S'U'Ch: 
tadioacthe material fVr -fo-rty ~ P'€'I' week O'I" 

thirteen W"e'"e'ks at allifotiil concenttatiotts specified ±n 
Appendix fir.-

Since the concentration specified for tritium oxide 
vapor assumes equal intakes by skin absorption and 
inhalation, the total intake permitted is twice that 
which would result from inhalation alone at the 
concentration specified for tritium (H-31 (S) in 
appendix A, table I, column 1 of this chapter for 
forty hours per week for thirteen weeks. 

For radon-222, the limiting quantity is that inhaled 
in a period of one calendar year. For radioactive 
material designated 11 Sub 11 in the 11 Isotope 11 column of 
the table, the concentration value specified is based 
upon exposure to the material as an external 
radiation source. Individual exposures to these 
materials may be accounted for as part of the 
limitation on individual dose in chaplet 33 10 04 
subsection 1. These nuclides shall be subject to the 
precautionary procedures required by th±s chaplet 
paragraph 1 of subdivision b. 

Multiply the concentration values specified in 
appendix A, table I, column 1 of this chapter by 6.3 

x 108 m± milliliters to obtain the quarterly quantity 
limit. Multiply the concentration value specified in 
appendix A, table I, column 1 of this chapter by 2.5 

x 109 mr milliliters to obtain the annual quantity 
limit for Rn-222. 

If the radioactive material is of such form that 
intake by absorption through the skin is likely, 
individual exposures to radioactive material shall be 
controlled so that the uptake of radioactive material 
by any organ from either inhalation or absorption or 
both routes of intake in any calendar quarter does 
not exceed that which would result from inhaling such 
radioactive material for forty hours per week for 
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thirteen weeks at uniform concentrations specified in 
appendix A, table I, column 1 of this chapter. 

Significant intake by ingestion or injection is 
presumed to occur only as a result of circumstances 
such as accident, inadvertence, poor procedure, or 
similar special conditions. Such intakes must be 
evaluated and accounted for by techniques and 
procedures as may be appropriate to the circumstances 
of the occurrence. Exposures so evaluated must be 
included in determining whether the limitation on 
individual exposures in paragraph 1 of subdivision a 
has been exceeded. 

Regulatory guidance on assessment of individual 
intakes of radioactive material is given in United 
States nuclear regulatory commission regulatory guide 
8 .9, 11 Acceptable Concepts, Models, Equations and 
Assumptions for a Bioassay Program 11

• Single copies 
of regulatory guide 8.9 are available from the 
department, upon written request. 

b-:- T-o determine compliance rittt subdi~ision a:-

+++ 'ftre concenh at ion 'fe-r soluble hydt ogen 3 ±n Tab-l-e h 
Column -h o-f th-±s chaplet may be multiplied by ~ 

+r+ ror radon 222, a limiting quantity ±s that inhaled ±n 
a period o-f O"TTe calendar ye"a'r'7 

+3-+ ror radioactive material designated ~ ±n ttre 
"Isotope" colunm o-f T-ab-1-e -f o-f th-±s chapter, the 
specified concentzatious 1!T"e ba'S'e-d ttp"'1t e..<posure t-o 
ttre radioactive material - as an e.<letnal source, 
hence, individual 
materials may be 

e.<pOSUI es 

accounted 
the$e tadioactive 
= p-a-rt o-f ttre 

1 imitation on individual do-s-e ±n OTre po-±nt o-f th-±s 
sectiou. 

~ ft ~ be assumed that a person working £'OTty h-ottrs 

per week inhales 6-:-3 x +-&
8 m± o-f a-±1:- during thirteen 

'S'tt'Ch W'e'eks and r-:-5 X f-& 
9 m± o-f a-±1:- d U I it 1g 01Te ye-ar-:-

c-:- Notwithstanding subdi~ision a. ±f radioactive material ±s 
o-f 'S'tt'Ch 'f-orm that intake by absorption through ttre -s-k-in ±s 
likely, individual e.<posutes t-o radioacti~e material~ 
be controlled s-o that ttre uptake o-f radioactive material 
by any -organ 'f1."''11t either inhalation OT absorption OT b-oth 
routes o-f intake ±n any calendar quartet d-o-e-s not exceed 
that wh±eh WOttl-d result 'f1."''11t inhaling 'S'tt'Ch radioactive 
111 a t e I i a 1 'fe-r £'OTty h-ottrs p-er week 'fe-r t I 1 it tee 1 t W"e"eics at 
uJtifot m concenlr at ions specified in appendix /Jr; tabTe i-; 

column -h o-f th-±s chapter . 
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d7 if} No licensee shall possess, use, or transfer mixtures 
of U-234, U-235, and U-238 in soluble form in such a 
manner as to permit any individual in a restricted 
area to inhale a quantity of such material in excess 
of the intake limits specified in appendix A, table 
I, column 1, of this chapter. If such soluble 
uranium is of a form such that absorption through the 
skin is likely, individual exposures to such material 
shall be controlled so that the uptake of such 
material by any organ from either inhalation or 
absorption or both routes of intake does not exceed 
that which would result from inhaling such material 
at the limit specified in appendix A, table I, column 
1, of this chapter. (Significant intake by ingestion 
or injection is presumed to occur only as a result of 
circumstances such as accident, inadvertence, poor 
procedure, or similar special conditions. Such 
intakes must be evaluated and accounted for by 
techniques and procedures as may be appropriate to 
the circumstances of the occurrence. Exposures so 
evaluated shall be included in determining whether 
the limitation on individual exposures in 
subdivision a of subsection 1 has been exceeded.) 

e7 i1} For the purpose of determining compliance with the 
requirements of this section subsection, the licensee 
shall use suitable measurements of concentrations of 
radioactive materials in air for detecting and 
evaluating airborne radioactivity in restricted areas 
and in addition, as appropriate, shall use 
measurements of radioactivity in the body, 
measurements of radioactivity excreted from the body, 
or any combination of such measurements as may be 
necessary for timely detection and assessment of 
individual intakes of radioactivity by exposed 
individuals. It is assumed that an individual 
inhales radioactive material at the airborne 
concentration in which an individual is present 
unless the individual uses respiratory protective 
equipment pursuant to th±s sabsection subdivision c. 
When assessment of a particular individual 1 s intake 
of radioactive material is necessary, intakes less 
than those which would result from inhalation for two 
hours in any one day or for ten hours in any one week 
at uniform concentrations specified in appendix A, 
table I, column 1, of this chapter need not be 
included in such assessment, provided that for any 
assessment in excess of these amounts the entire 
amount is included. 

£7 b. (1) The licensee shall, as a precautionary procedure, use 
process or other engineering controls, to the extent 
practicable, to limit concentrations of radioactive 
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materials in air to levels below those which delimit 
an airborne radioactivity area as defined in 
sabdhi:sion d o-f sab:section 3- 'O'f section 33 18 84 83 
33-10-01-04. 

ifl When it is impracticable to apply process or other 
engineering controls to limit concentrations of 
radioactive material in air below those defined in 
:sttbdivi:sion d o-f :sab:section 3- o-f section 33 18 84 83 
33-10-01-04, other precautionary procedures, such as 
increased surveillance, limitation of working times, 
or provision of respiratory protective equipment, 
shall be used to maintain intake of radioactive 
material by any individual within any period of seven 
consecutive days as far below that intake of 
radioactive material which would result from 
inhalation of such material for forty hours at the 
uniform concentrations specified in appendix A, table 
I, column 1, of this chapter as is reasonably 
achievable. Whenever the intake of radioactive 
material by any individual exceeds this forty hour 
control measure, the licensee shall make such 
evaluations and take such actions as are necessary to 
assure against reoccurrence. The licensee shall 
maintain records of such occurrences, evaluations, 
and actions taken in a clear and readily identifiable 
form suitable for summary review and evaluation. 

97 ~ When respiratory protective equipment is used to limit the 
inhalation of airborne radioactive material pursuant to 
paragraph 2 of subdivision £ Q, a the licensee may make 
allowance for such use in estimating exposures of 
individuals to such materials provided that such equipment 
is used as stipulated in regulatory guide 8.15, 
11 Acceptable Programs for Respiratory Protection 11

, of the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission. (Single 
copies of the United States nuclear regulator commission 
regulatory guide 8.15 are available from the department, 
upon written request.) 

h7 d. Notwithstanding the prov1s1ons of subdivisions£ Q and g 

~. the department may impose further restrictions: 

(1) On the extent to which a licensee may make allowance 
for use of 
process, 
engineering 
is found to 

respirators in lieu of prov1s1on of 
containment, ventilation, or other 
controls, if application of such controls 
be practicable; and 

(2) As might be necessary to assure that the respiratory 
protective program of the licensee is adequate in 
limiting exposures of personnel to airborne 
radioactive matetial:s material. 
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±7 e. The licensee 
least thirty 
equipment is 
subsection. 

shall notify, in writing, the department at 
days before the date that respiratory 
first used under the provisions of this 

j7 f. A licensee who was authorized to make allowance for use of 
respiratory protective equipment prior to October 1, 1982, 
shall bring the licensee's respiratory protective program 
into conformance with the requirements of subdivision g c 
within one year of that date, and is exempt from the 
requirements of subdivision e. 

4. Exposure of minors. (For determining the doses specified in 
this subsection, a dose from x or gamma rays up to ten MeV may 
be assumed to be equivalent to the exposure measured by a 
properly calibrated appropriate instrument in air at or near 
the body surface in the region of the highest dose rate.) 

a. No licensee or registrant shall possess, use, or transfer 
sources of radiation in such a manner as to cause any 
individual within a restricted area, who is under eighteen 
years of age, to receive in any period of one calendar 
quarter from all sources of radiation in such licensee's 
or registrant's possession a dose in excess of ten percent 
of the limits specified in the table in subdivision a of 
subsection 1. 

b. No licensee shall possess, use, or transfer radioactive 
material in such a manner as to cause any individual 
within a restricted area, who is under eighteen years of 
age, to be exposed to airborne radioactive material in an 
average concentration in excess of the limits specified in 
appendix A, table II, of this chapter. For purposes of 
this subdivision, concentrations may be averaged over 
periods not greater than a week. 

c. The prov1s1ons of paragraph 2 of subdivision b and 
subdivision c of subsection 3 shall apply to exposures 
subject to subdivision b of subsection 4 except that the 
references in paragraph 2 of subdivision b and 
subdivision c of subsection 3 to appendix A, table I, 
column 1 of this chapter must be deemed to be references 
to appendix A, table II, column 1 of this chapter. 

5. Permissible levels of radiation from external sources in 
unrestricted areas. (It is the intent of this subsection to 
limit radiation levels so that it is unlikely that individuals 
in unrestricted areas would receive a dose to the whole body 
in excess of one-half rem [5.0 millisieverts] in any one year. 
If in specific instances, it is determined by the department 
that this intent is not met, the department may, pursuant to 
section 33-10-01-09, impose such additional requirements on 
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the licensee or registrant as may be necessary to meet the 
intent.) 

a. Except as authorized by the department pursuant to 
subdivision b, no licensee or registrant· shall possess, 
use, or transfer sources of radiation in such a manner as 
to create in any unrestricted area from such sources of 
radiation in the licensee•s or registrant 1 s possession: 

(1) Radiation levels which, if an individual were 
continuously present in the area, could result in the 
individual receiving a dose in excess of two 
millirems [0.02 millisievert] in any one hour; or 

(2) Radiation levels which, if an individual were 
continuously present in the area, could result in the 
individuals receiving a dose in excess of one hundred 
millirems [1.0 millisievert] in any seven consecutive 
days. 

b. Any person may apply to the department for proposed limits 
upon levels of radiation in unrestricted areas in excess 
of those specified in subdivision a resulting from the 
applicant 1 s possession or use of sources of radiation. 
Such applications should include information as to 
anticipated average radiation levels and anticipated 
occupancy times for each unrestricted area involved. The 
department will approve the proposed ·limits if the 
applicant demonstrates to the satisfaction of the 
department that the proposed limits are not likely to 
cause any individual to receive a dose to the whole body 
in any period of one calendar year in excess of one-half 
rem [5.0 millisieverts]. 

6. Concentration of radioactivity in effluents to unrestricted 
areas. 

a. A licensee shall not possess, use, or transfer licensed 
material so as to release to an unrestricted area 
radioactive material in concentrations which exceed the 
limits specified in appendix A, table II, of this chapter, 
except as authorized pursuant to subsection 2 of section 
33-10-04-04 or subdivision b of this subsection. For 
purposes of this subsection concentrations may be averaged 
over a period not greater than one year. 

b. An application for a license or amendment may include 
proposed limits higher than those specified in subdivision 
a. The department will approve the proposed limits if the 
applicant demonstrates all of the following: 
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(1) That the applicant has made a reasonable effort to 
minimize the radioactivity contained in effluents to 
unrestricted areas. 

(2) That it is not likely that radioactive material 
discharged in the effluent would result in the 
exposure of an individual to concentrations of 
radioactive material in air or water exceeding the 
limits specified in appendix A, table II, of this 
chapter. 

c. An application for higher limits pursuant to subdivision b 
shall include information demonstrating that the applicant 
has made a reasonable effort to minimize the radioactivity 
discharged in effluents to unrestricted areas, and shall 
include, as pertinent: 

(1) Information as to flow rates, total volume of 
effluent, peak concentration of each radionuclide in 
the effluent, and concentration of each radionuclide 
in the effluent averaged over a period of one year at 
the point where the effluent leaves a stack, tube, 
pipe, or similar conduit. 

(2) A description of the properties of the effluents, 
including: 

(a) Chemical composition. 

(b) Physical characteristics, including suspended 
solids content in liquid effluents, and nature 
of gas or aerosol for air effluents. 

(c) The hydrogen ion concentrations (pH) of liquid 
effluents. 

(d) The size range of particulates in effluents 
released into air. 

(3) A description of the anticipated human occupancy in 
the unrestricted area where the highest concentration 
of radioactive material from the effluent is 
expected, and, in the case of a river or stream, a 
description of water uses downstream from the point 
of release of the effluent. 

(4) Information 
radionuclide 
anticipated 
one year: 

as to the highest concentration of each 
in an unrestricted area, including 

concentrations averaged over a period of 

(a) In air at any point of human occupancy; or 
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7. 

(b) In water at points of use downstream from the 
point of release of the effluent. 

(5) The background concentration of radionuclides in the 
receiving river or stream prior to the release of 
liquid effluent. 

(6) A description of the environmental monitoring 
equipment, including sensitivity of the system, and 
procedures and calculations to determine 
concentrations of radionuclides in the unrestricted 
area and possible reconcentrations of radionuclides. 

(7) A description of the waste treatment facilities and 
procedures used to reduce the concentration of 
radionuclides in effluents prior to their release. 

d. For the purposes of this subsection, the concentration 
limits in appendix A, table II, of this chapter shall 
apply at the boundary of the restricted area. The 
concentration of radioactive material discharged through a 
stack, pipe, or similar conduit may be determined with 
respect to the point where the material leaves the 
conduit. If the conduit discharges within the restricted 
area, the concentration at the boundary may be determined 
by applying appropriate factors for dilution, dispersion, 
or decay between the point of discharge and the boundary. 

e. In addition to limiting concentrations in effluent 
streams, the department may limit quantities of 
radioactive material released in air or water during a 
specified period of time if it appears that the daily 
intake of radioactive material from air, water, or food by 
a suitable sample of an exposed population group, averaged 
over a period not exceeding one year, would otherwise 
exceed the daily intake resulting from continuous exposure 
to air or water containing one-third the concentration of 
radioactive material specified in appendix A, table II, of 
this chapter. 

f. The provisions of this subsection do not apply to disposal 
of radioactive material into sanitary sewerage systems, 
which is governed by subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-04. 

g. In addition to the other requirements of this chapter, 
licensees engaged in uranium fuel cycle operations shall 
comply with the prov1s1ons of 40 CFR part 190, 
11 EnvironmentaJ Radiation Protection Standards for Nuclear 
Power Operations 11

• 

Orders requ1r1ng furnishing of bioassay services. Where 
necessary or desirable in order to aid in determining the 
extent of an individual's exposure to concentrations of 
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radioactive material, the department may incorporate license 
provisions or issue an order requiring a licensee or 
registrant to make available to the individual appropriate 
bioassay services and to furnish a copy of the reports of such 
services to the department. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-01-03 

33-10-04-03. Precautionary procedures. 

1. Surveys. Each licensee or registrant shall make or cause to 
be made such surveys as may be necessary for the applicant 
licensee or registrant to establish compliance with this 
chaptet article and are reasonable under the circumstances to 
evaluate the extent of radiation hazards that may be present. 

2. Personnel monitoring. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall supply 
personnel monitoring equipment to, and shall 
use of such equipment by: 

appropriate 
require the 

a7 ill Each individual who enters a restricted area under 
such circumstances that the individual receives, or 
is likely to receive, a dose in any calendar quarter 
in excess of twenty-five percent of the applicable 
value specified in subdivision a of subsection 1 of 
section 33-10-04-02. 

b7 ~ Each individual under eighteen years of age who 
enters a restricted area under such circumstances 
that the individual receives, or is likely to 
receive, a dose in any calendar quarter in excess of 
five percent of the applicable value specified in 
subdivision a of subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-02. 

C7 ill Each individual who enters a high radiation area. 

b. Except as noted in subdivision c, all personnel dosimeters 
that require processing to determine the radiation dose 
and are utilized by licensees or registrants to comply 
with subdivision a, with other applicable chapters of this 
article, or with conditions specified in a license or a 
certificate of registration must be processed and 
evQluated by a dosimetry processor currently accredited by 
the national voluntary laboratory accreditation program of 
the national institute of standards and technology and 
approved in this accreditation process for the type of 
radiation or radiations that most closely approximate the 
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type of radiation or radiations for which the ·individual 
wearing the dosimeter is monitored. 

c. The requirements of subdivision b do not apply to 
personnel dosimeters used to measure the does to hand and 
forearms and feet and ankles. 

3. Caution signs, labels, and signals. 

a. Genera 1. 

(1) Except as otherwise authorized by the department, 
symbols prescribed by this subsection shall use the 
conventional radiation caution colors (magenta or 
purple on yellow background). The symbol prescribed 
by this subsection is the conventional three blade 
design: 

RADIATION SYMBOL 

(a) Crosshatch area is to be magenta or purple. 

(b) Background is to be yellow. 

(2) In addition to the contents of signs and labels 
prescribed in this subsection, a licensee or 
registrant may provide on or near such signs and 
labels any additional information which may be 
appropriate in aiding individuals to minimize 
exposure to radiation. 
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b. Radiation areas. Each radiation area 
conspicuously posted with a sign or signs 
radiation caution symbol and the words: 

CAUTION* 

RADIATION AREA 

*or 11 DANGER 11 

shall 
bearing 

be 
the 

c. High radiation areas. 

( 1) Each high radiation area 
posted with a sign or signs 
caution symbol and the words: 

CAUTION* 

sha 11 be 
bearing 

HIGH RADIATION AREA 

*or 11 DANGER 11 

conspicuously 
the radiation 

(2) Each entrance or access point to a high radiation 
area shall be: 

(a) Equipped with a control device which shall cause 
the level of radiation to be reduced below that 
at which an individual might receive a dose of 
one hundred millirems [1.0 millisievert} in one 
hour upon entry into the area; 

(b) Equipped with a control device which shall 
energize a conspicuous visible or audible alarm 
signal in such a manner that the individual 
entering the high radiation area and the 
licensee or a supervisor of the activity are 
made aware of the entry; or 

(c) Maintained locked except during periods when 
access to the area is required, with positive 
control over each individual entry. 

(3) The controls required by paragraph 2 shall be 
established in such a way that no individual will be 
prevented from leaving a high radiation area. 

(4) In the case of a high radiation area established for 
a period of thirty days or less, direct surveillance 
to prevent unauthorized entry may be substituted for 
the controls required by paragraph ~. 

(5) Any licensee or registrant may apply to the 
department for approval of methods not included in 
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paragraphs 2 and 4 for controlling access to high 
radiation areas. The department will approve the 
proposed alternatives if the licensee or registrant 
demonstrates that the alternative methods of control 
will prevent unauthorized entry into a high radiation 
area, and that the requirement of paragraph 3 is met. 

(6) Each area in which there may exist radiation levels 
in excess of five hundred rems [5.0 sieverts] in one 
hour at one meter from a sealed radioactive source 
that is used to irradiate materials shall have entry 
control devices and alarms meeting the criteria 
specified in 10 CFR 20.203(c)(6). 

(7) The requirements of paragraph 6 of this subdivision 
shall not apply to radioactive sources that are used 
in teletherapy, industrial radiography, or in 
completely self-contained irradiators. In the case 
of open field irradiators in which certain of the 
criteria specified in paragraph 6 are impracticable, 
equivalent protection shall be provided by license 
conditions. At least one of the alternative measures 
must include an entry-preventing interlock control 
based on a physical measurement of radiation that 
assures the absence of high radiation levels before 
an individual can gain access to an area where such 
sources are used. 

d. Airborne radioactivity areas. Each airborne radioactivity 
area shall be conspicuously posted with a sign or signs 
bearing the radiation caution symbol and the words: 

CAUTION* 

AIRBORNE RADIOACTIVITY AREA 

*or 11 DANGER 11 

e. Additional requirements. 

(1) Each area or room in which any radioactive material, 
other than natural uranium or thorium, is used or 
stored in an amount exceeding ten times the quantity 
of radioactive material specified in appendix 8 of 
this chapter shall be conspicuously posted with a 
sign or signs bearing the radiation caution symbol 
and the words: 
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CAUTION* 

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

*or "DANGER11 

(2) Each area or room in which natural uranium or thorium 
is used or stored in an amount exceeding one hundred 
times the quantity specified in appendix B of this_ 
chapter shall be conspicuously posted with a sign or 
signs bearing the radiation caution symbol and the 
words: 

CAUTION* 

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

*or "DANGER" 

f. Containers. 

(1) Except as provided in paragraph 3, each container of 
radioactive material shall bear a durable, clearly 
visible label identifying the radioactive contents. 

(2) A label required pursuant to paragraph 1 shall bear 
the radiation caution symbol and the words: 

CAUTION* 

RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

*or 11 DANGER" 

It shall also provide sufficient information to 
permit individuals handling or using the containers, 
or working in the vicinity thereof, to take 
precautions to avoid or minimize exposures. (As 
appropriate, the information will include radiation 
levels, kinds of material, estimate of activity, date 
for which activity is estimated, etc.) 

(3) Notwithstanding the prov1s1ons of paragraph 1, 
labeling is not required: 

(a) For containers that do not contain radioactive 
material in quantities greater than the 
applicable quantities listed in appendix B of 
this chapter. 

(b) For containers containing only natural uranium 
or thorium in quantities no greater than ten 
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times the applicable quantities listed in 
appendix 8 of this chapter. 

(c) For containers that do not contain radioactive 
material in concentrations greater than the 
applicable concentrations listed in Column z-. 
TabTe f. appendix A, table I, column 2 of this 
chapter. 

(d) For containers attended by an individual who 
takes the precautions necessary to prevent the 
exposure of any individual to radiation or 
radioactive material in excess of the limits 
established by this chapter. 

(e) For containers in transport and packaged and 
labeled in accordance with regulations published 
by the United States department of 
transportation. 

(f) For containers accessible only to individuals 
authorized to handle or use them or to work in 
the vicinity thereof, provided that the contents 
are identified to such individuals by a readily 
available written record. (For example, 
containers in locations such as water-filled 
canals, storage vaults, or hot cells.) 

(g) For manufacturing and process equipment such as 
piping and tanks. 

(4) Each license shall, prior to disposal of an empty 
uncontaminated container to unrestricted areas, 
remove or deface the radioactive material label or 
otherwise clearly indicate that the container no 
longer contains radioactive materials. 

g. All radiation machines shall be labeled in a manner which 
cautions individuals that radiation is produced when the 
machine is being operated. 

4. Exceptions from posting and labeling requirements. 
Notwithstanding the provisions of subdhision e -a£ subsection 
3: 

a. A room or area is not required to be posted with a caution 
sign because of the presence of a sealed source, provided 
the radiation.level twelve inches [30.5 centimeters], from 
the surface of the source container or housing does not 
exceed five millirem [0.05.millisievert] per hour. 

b. Rooms or other areas in hospitals are not required to be 
posted with caution signs, and control of entrance or 
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5. 

access thereto pursuant to subdivision c of subsection 3 
is not required, because of the presence of patients 
containing radioactive material provided that there are 
personnel in attendance who will take the precautions 
necessary to prevent the exposure of any individual to 
radiation or radioactive material in excess of the limits 
established in this chapter. 

c. Caution signs are not required to be posted in areas or 
rooms containing radioactive material for periods of less 
than eight hours provided that~ 

(1) 

(2) 

the The material is constantly attended during such 
periods by an individual who shall take the 

·precautions necessary to prevent the exposure of any 
individual to radiation or radioactive material in 
excess of the limits established in this part 
chapter; and 

such Such area or room is subject to the licensee's 
or registrant's control. 

d. A room or other area is not required to be posted with a 
caution sign, and control is not required for each 
entrance or access point to a room or other area which is 
a high radiation area solely because of the presence of 
radioactive material prepared for transport and packaged 
and labeled in accordance with regulations of the United 
States department of transportation. 

Instruction 
individuals 
restricted 
33 16 16 61 

of personnel. Instructions required for 
working in or frequenting any portion of a 

area are specified in subsection 2 of section 
33-10-10-02. 

6. Storage and control of sources of radiation. 

a. Sources of radiation shall be secured from unauthorized 
removal from the place of storage. 

b. Sources of radiation in an unrestricted area and not in 
storage shall be tended under the constant surveillance 
and immediate control of the licensee or registrant. 

7. Procedures for picking up. receiving, and opening packages. 

a. (1) Each licensee or registrant who expects to receive a 
package containing quantities of radioactive material 
in excess of the Type A 61~2 quantities specified 

in sabdi~ision b appendix A of chapter 33-10-13 
shall: 
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(a) 

(b) 

If the package is to be delivered to 
licensee•s or registrant•s facility by 
carrier, make arrangements to receive 
package when it is offered for delivery by 
carrier; or 

the 
the 
the 
the 

If the package is to be picked 
licensee or registrant at the 
terminal, make prior arrangements 
notification from the carrier of the 
the package, at the time of arrival. 

up by the 
carrier•s 

to receive 
arri va 1 of 

(2) Each licensee or registrant who picks up a package of 
radioactive material from a carrier•s terminal shall 
pick up the package expeditiously upon receipt of 
notification from the carrier of its arrival. 

b. (1) Each licensee or registrant, upon receipt of a 
package of radioactive material, shall monitor the 
external surfaces of the package for radioactive 
contamination caused by leakage of the radioactive 
contents, except. The monitoring must be performed 
as soon as practicable after receipt, but no later 
than three hours after the package is received at the 
licensee•s or registrant 1 s facility if received 
during the licensee 1 s or registrant•s normal working 
hours or eighteen hours if received after normal 
working hours. Such monitoring need-not be performed 
on: 

(a) Packages containing no more than the exempt 
qnantit:Y specified -in the tabTe -in tiris 
snhdiv is ion ten mi crocuri es [370 k i 1 obecquere 1 s] 
of alpha-emitting radioactive material or no 
more than one millicurie [37 megabecguerels] of 
other radioactive material. 

(b) Packages containing no more than ten millicuries 
[370 megabecguerels] of radioactive material 
consisting solely of tritium, carbon-14, sulfur-
35, or iodine-125. 

(c) Packages containing only special form 
radioactive material as or gases ~ ±n special 
£o-rm. 

(d) Packages containing only radioactive material in 
oth~r than liquid form+~ including Mo-99/Tc-99m 
generators+~ and not exceeding the Typ-e A 
quant:it:Y Hm±t- specified -in the tabTe -in tiris 
snhdh is ion no more than the A2 guant i ty 

specified in appendix A of chapter 33-10-13. 
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(e) Packages containing only radionuclides with 
half-lives of less than thirty days and a total 
quantity of no more than one hundred millicuries 
[3.7 gigabecquerels]. 

The mon i tot ing ~ b-e pet fo t med t!I:'S 'S'0'01t t!I:'S 

practicable ~ receipt, ~ no ~ than 
three hours ~ ttre package ±s 1 eceioed 1!rl- ttre 
1 icensee' s facility ±f 1 ece bred during ttre 
licensee's normal working hours, or eighteen 
hours ±f received~ normal working hours. 

(2) If removable radioactive contamination in excess of 
one-hundredth microcurie (twenty two thousand twe 
hundred disintegrations p-er minute) [370 becguerels] 
per one hundred square centimeters of package surface 
is found on the external surfaces of the package, the 
licensee or registrant shall immediately notify by 
telephone and telegraph in writing (or facsimile), 
the final delivering carrier and the department. 

Ta1rl:-e o-f E.<empt and Typ-e A. Quantities 

E.<empt 
Quantity 1::r±nt±-e 

Transport groottp * +±n ndllicuries) 

f- tr.-9+ 
H e-:-t 

HT + 
.pv + 
v + 

VT + 
VH 2-5-;-e-tr& 

Special ofo'l'm * + 

Type A. 
Quantity 1::r±nt±-e 

+±n curies) 

tl-=-8-&+ 
~ 

3-
2-6-
2-6-

h-e-&& 
he-&& 

2-6-

* The definitions o-f "trauspot t group" -and "special 
furm..D. m:-e specified ±n: section 33 16 61 64. 

c. (1) Each licensee or registrant, upon receipt of a 
package containing quantities of radioactive material 
in excess of the Typ-e A1 or A2 quantities specified 

in subdivision b appendix A of chapter 33-10-13, 
other than those transported by exclusive use 
vehicle, shall monitor the radiation levels external 
to the package. The package shall be monitored as 
soon as practicable after receipt, but no later than 
three hours after the package is received at the 
licensee's or registrant's facility if received 
during the licensee's or registrant's normal working 
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hours, or eighteen hours if received after normal 
working hours. 

(2) If radiation levels are found on the external surface 
of the package in excess of two hundred millirem ~ 
millisievert] per hour, or in excess of ten millirem 
[0.1 millisievert] per hour at three feet [~ 
ceittimetets 0.9 meter], from the external surface of 
the package ±n excess erf t"Em milliiem p-er hm:tr-s, the 
licensee or registrant shall immediately notify, by 
telephone and telegtaph in writing (or facsimile), 
the final delivering carrier and the department. 

d. Each licensee shall establish and maintain procedures for 
safely opening packages in which radioactive material is 
received, and shall assure that such procedures are 
followed and that due consideration is given to special 
instructions for the type of package being opened. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-01-03 

33-10-04-04. Waste disposal. 

1. General requirement. No licensee shall dispose of any 
radioactive material except: 

a. By transfer to an authorized recipient as provided in 
chaptet 33 10 03 subsection 12 of section 33-10-03-05; or 

b. As authorized pursuant to subsection 6 of section 
33-10-04-02 or subsection 2, 3, or 4 erf tiri:s section. 

2. Method of obtaining approval of proposed disposal procedures. 

a. Any person may apply to the department for approval of 
proposed procedures to dispose of radioactive material in 
a manner not otherwise authorized in this chapter. Each 
application shall include a description of the radioactive 
material, including the quantities and kinds of 
radioactive material and levels of radioactivity involved, 
and the proposed manner and conditions of disposal. The 
application, where appropriate, should also include an 
analysis and evaluation of pertinent information as to the 
nature of the environment, including topographical, 
geological, . meteorological, and hydrological 
characteristics; usage of ground and surface water waters 
in the general area; the nature and location of other 
potentially affected facilities; and procedures to be 
observed to minimize the risk of unexpected or hazardous 
exposures. 
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b. The department will not approve any application for a 
license to receive radioactive material from other persons 
for disposal on land not owned by a state or the federal 
government. 

3. Disposal by release into sanitary sewage systems. 

a. No licensee or registrant shall discharge radioactive 
material into a sanitary sewage system unless all of the 
following are met: 

S7 {1l It is readily soluble or dispersible in water. 

b7 {£2 The quantity of any radioactive material released 
into the system by the licensee or registrant in any 
one day does not exceed the larger of patagtaph + OT 

£: 

+++ ~ The quantity which, if diluted by the average 
daily quantity of sewage released into the sewer 
by the licensee or registrant, will result in an 
average concentration not greater than the 
limits specified in appendix A, table I, column 
2, of this chapter. 

+£+ iQ2 Ten times the quantity of such material 
sp~cified in appendix B of this chapter. 

~ fll The quantity of any radioactive material released in 
any one month, if diluted by the average monthly 
quantity of water released by the licensee or 
registrant, wi 11 not result in an average 
concentration exceeding the limits specified in 
appendix A, table I, column 2, of this chapter. 

d-:- ill The gross quantity of licensed and ottrer radioactive 
material, excluding hydrogen-3 and carbon-14, 
released- into the sanitary sewage system by the 
licensee or registrant does not exceed one curie ill 
gigabecguerels] per year. The quantities of 
hydrogen-3 and carbon-14 released into the sanitary 
sewage system may not exceed five curies [185 
gigabecguerels] per year o£ for hydrogen-3 and one 
curie [37 gigabecquerels] per year for carbon-14. 

c. Excreta from individuals undergoing medical diagnosis or 
therapy with radioactive material shall be exempt from any 
limitations contained in this subsection. 

d. No licensee or registrant may discharge radioactive 
material into an individual sewage disposal system used 
for the treatment of wastewater serving only a single 
dwelling, office building, industrial plant, or 
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institution except as specifically approved by the 
department pursuant to subsection 6 of section 33-10-04-02 
and subsection 2 of this section. 

"r-:- N-o licensee 'Sha-lT discharge radioact:he mateiial -into an 
individual sewage disposal s:y s t:em ttS'e"d fi:1r the tr ea t:ment t:rf 
wastewater serving on:hr a single dwelling, office baildiug, 
indastr ial plant:, or institution eXCept 'd'S specificall:y 
approoed by the department: pursuant: t-o subsection 6 t:rf section 
33 15 01 01 and subsection z t:rf section 33 10 O"r 04. 

57 E.<creta £rom individuals a1tdergoing medical diagnosis or 
therapy w-ith radioactive material 'Sha-lT b-e exempt £rom any 

limitations contained -in ttr±s sabsection. 

67 4. Disposal by burial in soil. No licensee shall dispose of 
radioactive material by burial in soil except as specifically 
approved by the department pursuant to subsection 2 of this 
section. 

7-:- 5. Disposal by incineration. No licensee shall incinerate 
radioactive material for the purpose of disposal or 
preparation for disposal except as specifically approved by 
the department pursuant to subsection 6 of section 33-10-04-02 
and subsection 2 of this section. 

&7 6. Disposal of specific wastes. 

a. Any licensee may dispose of the following licensed 
material without regard to its radioactivity: 

'd7 ill Five-hundredths microcurie [1.850 kilobecguerels] or 
less of hydrogen-3 or, carbon-14, or iodine-125, per 
gram of medium, used for liquid scintillation 
counting7 or in vitro clinical or in vitro laboratory 
testing; and 

b7 {gl Five-hundredths microcurie [1.850 kilobecguerels] or 
less of hydrogen-3 or, carbon-14, or iodine-125, per 
gram of animal tissue-averaged over the weight of the 
entire animal; provided, however, tissue may not be 
disposed of under this section in a manner that would 
permit its use either as food for humans or as animal 
feed. 

c-:- b. Nothing in thi-s section subsection a, however, relieves 
the licensee of maintaining records showing the receipt, 
transfer, an_d disposal of such radioactive material as 
specified in section 33-10-01-06. 

d-;- c. Nothing in ttr±s section subsection a relieves the licensee 
from complying with other applicable federal, state, and 
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local regulations governing any other toxic or hazardous 
· property of these materia 1 s. 

~ 7. Classification of radioactive waste for near-surface disposal. 

a. Considerations. Determination of the classification of 
waste involves two considerations. First, consideration 
must be given to the concentration of long-lived 
radionuclides (and their shorter-lived precursors) whose 
potential hazard will persist long after such precautions 
as institutional controls, improved waste form, and deeper 
disposal have ceased to be effective. These precautions 
delay the time when long-lived radionuclides could cause 
exposures. In addition, the magnitude of the potential 
dose is limited by the concentration and availability of 
the radionuclide at the time of exposure. Second, 
consideration must be given to the concentration of 
shorter-lived radionuclides for which requirements on 
institutional controls, waste form, and disposal methods 
are effective. 

b. Classes of waste. 

(1) Class A waste is waste that is usually segregated 
from other waste classes at the disposal site. The 
physical form and characteristics of class A waste 
must meet the m1n1mum requirements set forth in 
subdivision a of subsection+& 'O"f th±s section 8. If 
class A waste also meets the stability requirements 
set forth in subdivision b of subsection+& 'O"f th±s 
sectiou 8, it is not necessary to segregate the waste 
for disposal. 

(2) Class 8 waste is waste that must meet more rigorous 
requirements on waste form to ensure stability after 
disposal. The physical form and characteristics of 
class 8 waste must meet both the m1n1mum and 
stability requirements set forth in subsection+& 'O"f 
th±s section 8. 

(3) Class C waste is waste that not only must meet more 
rigorous requirements on waste to ensure stability 
but also requires additional measures at the disposal 
facility to protect against inadvertent intrusion. 
The physical form and characteristics of Class C 
waste must meet both the m1n1mum and stability 
requirements set forth in subsection +& 'O"f th±s 
section 8. 

c. Classification determined by long-lived radionuclides. If 
the waste contains only radionuclides listed in table 1, 
classification shall be determined as follows: 
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(1) If the concentration does not exceed one-tenth the 
value in table 1, the waste is class A. 

(2) If the concentration exceeds one-tenth the value in 
table 1 but does not exceed the value i n table 1, the 
waste is class C. 

(3) If the concentration 
the waste is not 
near-surface disposal. 

exceeds the value in table 1, 
generally acceptable for 

(4) For wastes containing mixtures of radionuclides 
listed in table 1, the total concentration shall be 
determined by the sum of fractions rule described in 
subdivision g of this subsection . 

Table 1 

Radionuclide 

C-14 
C-14 in activated metal 
Ni-59 in activated metal 
Nb-94 in activated metal 
Tc-99 
I-129 

Concentration 
tcuries / cubic meter~ 

8 
80 

220 
0. 2 
3 
0.08 

Alpha emitting transuranic 
radionuclides with half-life 

greater than f i ve years 

Pu-241 

Cm-242 

Ra- 226 

ildllOCUties 

100~ nanocuries / gram 

3,500~ nanocur i es / gram 

20,000~ nanocuries / gram 

100~ nanocuries / gram 

*To convert nanocuries to becquerels (Bq), multiply by 37 . 
To convert curies to gigabecguere l s (GBq), multiply by 37 . 

d . Classi fi cation determined by short-lived radionuclides . 
If the waste does not contain any of the radionuclides 
listed in table 1, classification shall be determined 
based on the concentrations shown in table 2. If a 
1 1 u c 1 ide ±s tTOt 1 is ted -±n tab-l-e ro ±t d-cre-s tTOt tTe"e'd t'O b-e 
considered -±n ·determining ttTe wast-e c±a-s-s the waste does 
not contain any nuc l ides in either table 1 or 2 , i t is 
c l ass A. 

(1) If the concentration does not exceed t he value i n 
column 1, the waste is class A. 
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(2) If the concentration exceeds the value in column z 1, 
but does not exceed the value in column 5 2, the 
waste is class B. -

(3) If the concentration exceeds the value in column 2, 
but does not exceed the value in column 3, the waste 
is class C. 

(4) If the concentration exceeds the value in column 3, 
the waste is not generally acceptable for 
near-surface disposal. 

(5) For wastes containing mixtures of the radionuclides 
listed in table 2, the total concentration shall be 
determined by the sum of fractions rule described in 
subdivision g of this subsection. 

Table 2 

Concentration, {curies/cubic meter~ 
Radionuclides Column 1 Column 2 Column 3 

Total of all radionuclides 
with less than five-year 
half-life 

H-3 
Co-60 
Ni-63 
Ni-63 in activated metal 
Sr-90 
Cs-137 

700 

40 
700 

3.5 
35 
0.04 
1 

** ** 

** ** 
** ** 
70 700 

700 7,000 
150 7,000 

44 4,600 

*To convert nanocuries to becguerels (Bg), multiply by 37. 

To convert curies to gigabecguerels (GBg), multiply by 37. 

**There are no limits established for these radionuclides in 
~lass B or C wastes. Pra~tical considerations such as the effects 
of external radiation and internal heat generation on 
transportation, handling, and disposal will limit the 
concentrations for these wastes. These wastes shall be class B 
unless the concentrations of other radionuclides in table 2 
determine the waste to be class C independent of these 
radionuclides. 

e. Classification determined by both long-lived and 
short-lived radionuclides. If the waste contains a 
mixture of radionuclides, some of which are listed in 
table 1, and some of which are listed in table 2, 
classification shall be determined as follows: 
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(1) If the concentration of a radionuclide listed in 
table 1 ±s ~than does not exceed one-tenth the 
value listed in table 1, the class shall be that 
determined by the concentration of radionuclides 
listed in table 2. 

(2) If the concentration of a radionuclide listed in 
table 1 exceeds one-tenth the value listed in 
table 1, but does not exceed the value in table 1, 
the waste shall be class C, provided the 
concentration of radionuclides listed in table 2 does 
not exceed the value shown in column 3 of table 2. 

f. Classification of wastes with radionuclides other than 
those listed in tables 1 and 2. If the waste does not 
contain any radionuclides listed in either table 1 or 2, 
it is class A. 

g. The sum of the fractions rule for mixtures of 
radionuclides. For determining classification for waste 
that contains a mixture of radionuclides, it is necessary 
to determine the s.um of fractions by dividing each 
radionuclide 1 s concentration by the appropriate limit and 
adding the resulting values. The appropriate limits must 
all be taken from the same column of the same table. The 
sum of the fractions for the column must be less than, or 
equal to, 1.0 if the waste class is to be determined by 
that column. 

Example: A waste contains Sr-90 in a concentration of 50 
Ci/m3 [1.85 terabecguerels/m3 ] and Cs-137 in a 
concentration of 22rCi/m3 [814 gigabecguerels/m3 ]. Since 
the concentrations both exceed the values in table 2, 
column 1, TabTe r. they must be compared to column 2 
values. For Sr-90 fraction, 50/150 = 0.33; for Cs-137 
fraction, 22/44 = 0.5; the sum of the fractions = 0.83. 
Since the sum is less than 1.0, the waste is class B. 

h. Determination of concentrations in wastes. The 
concentration of a radionuclide may be determined by 
indirect methods such as use of scaling factors which 
relate the inferred concentration of one radionuclide to 
another that is measured, or radionuclide material 
accountability, if there is reasonable assurance that the 
indirect methods can be correlated with actual 
measurements. The concentration of a radionuclide may be 
averaged over the volume of the waste, or weight of the 
waste if the un1ts are expressed as nanocuries per gram. 

·+fr7 8. Radioactive waste characteristics. 

a. The following are minimum requirements for all classes of 
waste and are intended to facilitate handling and provide 
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protection of health and safety of personnel at the 
disposal site. 

(1) Wastes shall be packaged in conformance with the 
conditions of the license issued to the site operator 
to which the waste will be shipped. Where the 
conditions of the site license are more restrictive 
than the provisions of these rtt±es this article, the 
site license conditions shall govern. 

( 2) Wastes sha 11 not be packaged for di sposa 1 in 
cardboard or fiberboard boxes. 

(3) Liquid waste shall be packaged in sufficient 
absorbent material to absorb twice the volume of the 
liquid. 

(4) Solid wastes containing liquid shall contain as 
little freestanding and noncorrosi've liquid as is 
reasonably achievable, but in no case shall the 
liquid exceed one percent of the volume. 

( 5) Waste sha 11 not be readily 
of explosive decomposition 
pressures and temperatures, 
with water. 

capable of detonation or 
or reaction at normal 
or of explosive reaction 

(6) Waste shall not contain, or be capable of generating, 
quantities of toxic gases, vapors, or fumes harmful 
to persons transporting, handling, or disposing of 
the waste. This does not apply to radioactive 
gaseous waste packaged in accordance with paragraph 8 
of this subdivision. 

(7) Waste may not be pyrophoric. Pyrophoric materials 
contained in wastes shall be treated, prepared, and 
packaged to be nonflammable. 

(8) Wastes in a gaseous form shall be packaged at an 
absolute a gauge pressure that does not exceed one 
and one-half atmospheres at twenty degrees Celsius. 
Total activity shall not exceed one hundred curies 
[3.7 terabecguerels] per container. 

(9) Wastes containing hazardous, biological, pathogenic, 
or infectious material shall be treated to reduce to 
the maximum extent practicable the potential hazard 
from the nonradiological materials. 

b. The following are minimum requirements~ intended to 
provide stability of the waste. Stability is intended to 
ensure that the waste does not degrade and affect overall 
stability of the site through slumping, collapse, or other 
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failure of the disposal unit and thereby lead to water 
infiltration. Stability is also a factor in limiting 
exposure to an inadvertent intruder, since it provides a 
recognizable and nondispersible waste. 

(1) Waste shall have structural stability. A 
structurally stable waste form will generally 
maintain its physical dimensions and its form, under 
the expected disposal conditions such as weight of 
overburden and compaction equipment, the presence of 
moisture, ~ microbial activity, and internal 
factors such as radiation effects and chemical 
changes. Structural stability can be provided by the 
waste form itself, processing the waste to a stable 
form, or placing the waste in a disposal container or 
structure that provides stability after disposal . 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions in paragraphs 3 and 4 
of subdivision a of this subsection, liquid wastes, 
or wastes containing liquid, shall be converted into 
a form that contains as little freestanding and 
noncorrosive liquid as is reasonably achievable, but 
in no case shall the liquid exceed one percent of the 
volume of the waste when the waste is in a disposal 
container designed to ensure stability, or 
five-tenths percent of the volume of the waste for 
waste processed to a stable form. 

(3) Void spaces within the waste and between the waste 
and its package shall be reduced to the extent 
practicable. 

+T7 9. Labeling. Each package of waste shall be clearly labeled to 
identify whether it is class A, class B, or class C waste, in 
accordance with subsection 7 ~ th±s section . 

+£7 10 . Reserved. 

+57 11. Transfer for disposal and manifests. 

a. Each shipment of waste to a licensed land disposal 
facility shall be accompanied by a shipment manifest that 
contains the name, address, and telephone number of the 
person generating the waste. The manifest shall also 
include the name, address, and telephone number of the 
person transporting the waste to the land disposal 
facility. The manifest shall also indicate as completely 
as practicabl~: a physical description of the waste; the 
waste volume; radionuclide identity and quantity; the 
total radioactivity; and the principal chemical form . The 
solidification agent shall be specified . Wastes 
containing more than one-tenth percent chelating agents by 
weight shall be identified and the weight percentage of 
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the chelating agent estimated. Wastes classified as 
class A, class B, or class C ·in subsection 7 o-f th±s 
section shall be clearly identified as such in the 
manifest except when transferring to a licensed waste 
processor who treats or repackages waste. The total 
quantity of the radionuclides H-3, C-14, Tc-99, and I-129 
shall be shown. 

b. The manifest required in subdivision a of this subsection 
may be shipping papers used to meet United States 
department of transportation or United States 
environmental protection agency regulations or 
requirements of the receiver, provided all the required 
information is included. 

c. Each manifest shall include a certification by the waste 
generator that the transported materials are properly 
classified, described, packaged, marked, and labeled and 
are in proper condition for transportation according to 
the applicable regulations of the United States department 
of transportation and the department. An authorized 
representative of the waste generator shall sign and date 
the manifest. 

d. Any generating licensee who transfers waste to a land 
disposal facility or a licensed waste collector shall 
comply with the following requirements. Any generating 
licensee who transfers waste to a licensed waste processor 
who treats or repackages waste shall comply with the 
requirements of paragraphs 4 through 8 of this 
subdivision. A licensee shall: 

{1) Prepare all wastes so that the waste is classified 
according to subsection 9 o-f tn±s section 7 and meets 
the waste characteristics requirements in 
subsection +& o-f tn±s section 8. 

(2) Label each package of waste to identify whether it is 
class A~. class B ~. or class C waste, in 
accordance with subsection 9 o-f th±s section 7. 

( 3) Conduct a quality control 
compliance with subsections 9 
seetiou 8; the program must 
evaluation-of audits. 

program to assure 
7 and +& o-f tn±s 

include management 

(4) Prepare shipping manifests to meet the requirements 
of subdivisions a and b o-f th±s sabseetion c. 

(5) Forward a copy of the manifest to the intended 
recipient, at the time of shipment; or, deliver to a 
collector at the time the waste is collected, 
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obtaining acknowledgment of receipt in the form of a 
signed copy of the manifest from the collector. 

(6) Include one copy of the manifest with the shipment. 

+&+ fll Forward a copy of the manifest to the department. 

+T+ t§l Retain a copy of the manifest with documentation of 
acknowledgment of receipt as the record of transfer 
of licensed material as required by these rttres this 
article. --

(9) For any shipments or any part of a shipment for which 
acknowledgment of receipt has not been received 
within the times set forth in this subsection, 
conduct an investigation in accordance with 
subdivision h t:rf th±s subsection. 

e. Any waste collector licensee who handles only prepackaged 
waste shall: 

(1) Acknowledge receipt of the waste from the generator 
within one week of receipt by returning a signed copy 
of the manifest. 

(2) Prepare a new manifest to reflect consolidated 
shipments; the new manifest shall serve as a listing 
or index for the detailed generator manifests. 
Copies of the generator manifests shall be a part of 
the new manifest. The waste collector may prepare a 
new manifest without attaching the generator 
manifests, provided the new manifest contains for 
each package the information specified in 
subdivision b t:rf th±s snbsection a. The collector 
licensee shall certify that nothing has been done to 
the waste which would invalidate the generator 1 s 
certification. 

(3) Forward a copy of the new manifest to the land 
disposal facility operator at the time of shipment. 

(4) Include the new manifest with the shipment to the 
disposal site. 

(5) Retain a copy of the manifest with documentation of 
acknowledgment of receipt as the record of transfer 
of licensed material as required by this article, and 
retain information from generator manifests until 
disposition is authorized by the department. 

(6) For any shipments or any part of a shipment for which 
acknowledgment of receipt is not received within the 
times set forth in this subdivisioni conduct an 
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investigation in accordance with subdivision h of 
this subsection. 

f. Any licensed waste processor who treats or repackages 
wastes shall: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Acknowledge receipt of the waste from the generator 
within one week of receipt by returning a signed copy 
of the manifest. 

Prepare a new manifest that meets the requirements of 
subdivisions a, b-; and c o-f th-±$ subsection. 
Preparation of the new manifest reflects that the 
processor is responsible for the waste. 

Prepare all wastes so that the waste is classified 
according to subsection 9 o-f th-±$ section 7 and meets 
the waste characteristics requirement in subsection 
+& o-f th-±$ sect: ion 8. 

Label each package of waste to identify whether it is 
class A W'l!!'Ste, class B W'l!!'Ste, or class C W'l!!'Ste, -in 
accordance with subsections 9 7 and ++ o-f th±s 
section o-f th-±$ atticle 9. 

(5) A quality control program shall be conducted to 
assure compliance with subsections 9 7 and +& 9 of 
this section. The program must include management 
evaluation of audits. 

(6) Forward a copy of the new manifest to the disposal 
site operator or waste collector at the time of 
shipment, or deliver to a collector at the time the 
waste is collected, obtaining acknowledgment of 
receipt in the form of a signed copy of the manifest 
by the collector. 

(7) Include the new manifest with the shipment. 

(8) Retain copies of original manifests and new manifests 
with documentation of acknowledgment of receipt as 
the record of transfer of licensed material required 
by this article. 

(9) For any shipment or part of a shipment for which 
acknowledgment is not received within the times set 
forth in this section, conduct an investigation in 
accordance with subdivision h o-f th±s subsection. 

g. The land disposal facility operator shall: 

(1) Acknowledge receipt of the waste within one week of 
receipt by returning a signed copy of the manifest to 
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h. 

the shipper. The shipper to be notified is the 
licensee who last possessed the waste and transferred 
the waste to the operator. The returned copy of the 
manifest shall indicate any discrepancies between 
materials listed on the manifest and materials 
received. 

(2) Maintain copies of all completed manifests until the 
department authorizes their disposition. 

(3) Notify the shipper and the department when any 
shipment or part of a shipment has not arrived within 
sixty days after the advance manifest was received. 

Any shipment or part of a shipment for 
acknowledgment is not received within the times set 
in this section must: 

which 
forth 

(1) Be investigated by the shipper if the shipper has not 
received notification of receipt within twenty days 
after transfer. 

(2) Be traced and reported. The investigation shall 
include tracing the shipment and filing a report with 
the department. Each licensee who conducts a trace 
investigation shall file a written report with the 
department within two weeks of completion of the 
investigation. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23 61 63 28-32-02 

33-10-04-05. Records, reports, and notification. 

1. Records of surveys, radiation monitoring, and disposal. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall maintain records showing 
the radiation exposures of all individuals for whom 
personnel monitoring is required under subsection 2 of 
section 33-10-04-03. Such records shall be kept on 
Department Form RAD 683, in accordance with the 
instructions contained in that form, or on clear and 
legible records containing all the information required by 
Department Form RAD 683. The doses entered on the forms 
or records shall be for periods of time not exceeding one 
calendar quarter. 

b. Each licensee or registrant shall maintain records in the 
same units used in this chapter, showing the results of 
surveys required by subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-03, 
monitoring required by subdivisions band c of subsection 
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7 of section 33-10-04-03, and disposals 
subsections 2, 3, and 4, 5, and 6 of section 

made under 
33-10-04-04. 

c. {12 Records of individual exposure to radiation and to 
radioactive material which must be maintained 
pursuant to the prov1s1ons of subdivision a and 
records of bioassays, including results of whole body 
counting examinations, made pursuant to subsection 7 
of section 33-10-04-02 shall be preserved until the 
department authorizes disposition. 

d7 if2 Records of the results of surveys and monitoring 
which must be maintained pursuant to subdivision b 
shall be preserved for two years after completion of 
the survey except that the following' records shall be 
maintained until the department authorizes their 
disposition: 

~ ~ Records of the results of surveys to determine 
compliance with subdivision a of subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-04-02. 

+Z+ iQl In the absence of personnel monitoring data, 
records of the results of surveys to determine 
external radiation dose. 

+5+ i£2 Records of the results of surveys used to 
evaluate the release·of radioactive effluents to 
the environment. 

e7 ill Records of disposal of licensed radioactive material 
made pursuant to subsection 2, 3, or 4, 5, and 6 of 
section 33-10-04-04 shall be maintained until the 
department authorizes their disposition. 

£7 ~ Records which must be maintained pursuant to this 
chapter may be the original or a reproduced copy or 
microfilm if such reproduced copy or microfilm is 
duly authenticated by authorized personnel and the 
microfilm is capable of producing a clear and legible 
copy after storage for the period specified by this 
chapter. 

97 ~ If there is a conflict between this chapter, license 
condition, or other written department approval or 
authorization pertaining to the retention period for 
the same type of record, the retention period 
specified in this chapter for such records shall 
apply unless the department, pursuant to subsection 1 
of section 33-10-01-05, has granted a specific 
exemption from the record retention requirements 
specified in this chapter. 
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The discontinuance of, or curtailment of, activities 
does not relieve the licensee or registrant of 
responsibility for retaining all records required by 
this subsection. A licensee or registrant may, 
however, request the department to accept such 
records. The acceptance of the records by the 
department relieves the licensee or registrant of 
subsequent responsibility only in respect to their 
preservation as required by this subsection. 

2. Reports of theft or loss of sources of radiation. Each 
licensee or registrant shall report by telephone and telegxaph 
in writing (or by facsimile) to the department the theft or 
loss of any source of radiation immediately after such 
occurrence becomes known. 

3. Notification of incidents. 

a. Immediate notification. Each licensee or registrant shall 
immediately notify the- depaxtment by telephone -and 
telegxaph 'V'f -any incident report any events to the 
department by telephone and in writing (or by facsimile) 
involving any source of radiation possessed by the 
licensee or registrant and which may have caused or 
threatens to cause any of the following: 

(1) A dose to the whole body of any individual of twenty
five rems [250 millisieverts] or more of radiation; a 
dose to the skin of the whole body of any individual 
of one hundred fifty rems [1.50 sievert] or more of 
radiation; or a dose to the feet, ankles, hands, or 
forearms of any individual of three hundred seventy
five rems [3.75 sieverts] or more of radiation. 

(2) The release of radioactive material in concentrations 
which, if averaged over a period of twenty-four 
hours, would exceed five thousand times the limits 
specified for such materials in appendix A, table II 
of this chapter. 

(3) A loss of one working week or more of the operation 
of any facilities affected. 

(4) Damage to property in excess of two hundred thousand 
dollars. 

b. Twenty-four-hour notification. Each licensee or 
registrant shall within twenty-four hours notify the 
department by telephone and telegxaph in writing (or by 
facsimile) of any incident involving any source of 
radiation possessed by the licensee or registrant and 
which may have caused or threatens to cause any of the 
following: 
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(1) A dose to the whole body of any individual of five 
rems [50 millisieverts] or more of radiation; a dose 
to the skin of the whole body of any individual of 
thirty rems [300 millisieverts] or more of radiation; 
or a dose to the feet, ankles, hands, or forearms of 
seventy-five rems [750 millisieverts] or more of 
radiation. 

(2) The release of radioactive material in concentrations 
which, if averaged over a period of twenty-four 
hours, would exceed five hundred times the limits 
specified for such materials in appendix A, table II 
of this chapter. 

(3) A loss of one day or more of the operation of any 
facilities affected. 

(4) Damage to property in excess of two thousand dollars. 

c. Any report filed with the department pursuant to this 
subsection shall be prepared in such a manner that names 
of individuals who have received excessive doses will be 
stated in a separate part of the report. 

4. Reserved. 

5. Reports of overexposures and excessive levels and 
concentrations. 

a. In addition to any notification required by subsection 3, 
each licensee or registrant shall make a report, in 
writing, within thirty days to the department of: 

( 1) 

(2) 

( 3) 

each Each exposure of an individual to radiation or 
concentrations of radioactive material in excess of 
any applicable limit as~ £orttt ±n th±s article or 
as otherwise approved by the department as required 
in section 33-10-04-02, subdivision a of subsection 4 
of section 33-10-04-02, or the conditions of the 
license; 

Each exposure of an individual to radioactive 
material in excess of the applicable limits in 
paragraphs 1 and 2 of subdivision a of subsection 3 
and subdivision b of subsection 4 of section 
33-10-04-02, or the conditions of the license; 

Levels of radiation or concentrations of radioactive 
material in a restricted area in excess of any other 
applicable limit in the conditions of the license; 

+£+ {12 any Any incident for which notification is required 
by subsection 3; and 
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+3+ ~ levels Levels of radiation 
radioactive material +not 

or concentrations of 
iuvolving excessive 

exposute o-f any individual), whether or not involving 
excessive exposure of any individual, in an 
unrestricted area in excess of ten times any 
applicable limit~ set forth in this chapter or as 
otherwise apptoved regui red by the depzu tment 
conditions of the license. 

b. Each report required under this subdivision shall describe 
the extent of exposure of individuals to radiation or to 
radioactive material, including estimates of each 
individual •s dose as required by subdivision c; levels of 
radiation and concentrations of radioactive material o-f 
tiT±s subsection involved; the cause of exposure, levels..L 
or concentrations; and corrective steps taken or planned 
to assure against a recurrence. 

b7 c. Any report filed with the department pursuant to this 
subsection shall include for each individual exposed the 
name, social security number, and date of birth, and an 
estimate of the individual •s dose. The report shall be 
prepared so that this information is stated in a separate 
part of the report. 

6. Reserved. 

57 7. Vacating premises and equipment. 

a . Premises. Each licensee before vacating any premise, or 
transferring the premise shall permanently decontaminate 
such premise below or equal to the standards specified in 
appendix C of this chapter. A survey shall be made after 
such decontamination and the department and the landlord 
or subsequent tenant or transferee shall be provided with 
a copy of such survey no less than thirty days before 
vacating or relinquishing possession or control of 
premise. No such premise may be vacated, sold, or 
transferred until the decontamination survey has been 
verified and accepted by the department. 

b. Equipment. No machinery, instruments, laboratory 
equipment, or any other property used in contact with, or 
close proximity to radioactive material at a licensed 
premise may be assigned, sold, leased, or transferred to 
an unlicensed person unless such property has been 
permanently decontaminated below or equal to the standards 
specified i~ appendix C of this chapter . A survey shall 
be made after such decontamination and the department and 
subsequent transferee or owner shall be provided with a 
copy of such survey. No such equipment may be assigned, 
sold, leased, or transferred until such documentation 
survey has been verified and accepted by the department. 
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~ 8. Notifications and reports to individuals. 

a. Requirements for notification and reports to individuals 
of exposure to radiation or radioactive material are 
specified in subsection 3 of section 33 16 16 61 
33-10-10-02. 

b. When a licensee or registrant is required pursuant to 
subsection ~ 5 to report to the department any exposure of 
an individual to radiation or radioactive material, the 
licensee or registrant shall also notify the individual. 
Such notice shall be transmitted at a time not later than 
the transmittal to the department, and shall comply with 
the provisions of subdivision a of subsection 3 of section 
33 19 19 91 33-10-10-02. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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APPENDIX A 
CONCENTRATIONS IN AIR AND WATER ABOVE NATURAL BACKGROUND 

Table I Table II 

Element :i:se-epe Column l Column 2 Column l Column 2 
(atomic RagJ,o- Air Water Air Water 
number) nuclJ,del1 (pCi/ml) (pCi/ml) (pCi/ml) (~Ci/ml) 

Actinium (89) Ac-227 s 2xlo-u 6xl0"5 8xlo-u 2xlo-e 
I 3xlo-u 9xl0"3 9xlo-u 3xlo-• 

Ac-228 s 8xlo-• 3xlo-3 3xlo-9 9xlo-s 
I 2x1o·• 3xl0"3 6xl0-10 9xlo-s 

Americium (95) Am-241 s 6xl0-12 1x1o·• 2xlo-u 4xlo-e 
I 1x10"10 Sxlo-• 4xlo-u 3xlo-s 

Am-242m S 6xl0-12 lxlo-• 2xlo-u 4xlo-e 
I 3xl0"10 3xlo-3 9xlo-u 9xlo-s 

Am-242 s 4xlo-a 4xl0-3 lxl0"9 lxlo-• 
I Sxlo-• 4xlo-3 2xl0"9 lxlo-• 

Am-243 s 6xl0"12 1x1o·• 2xl0-13 4xlo-' 
I lx10- 10 Sxlo-• 4xl0-13 3xlo-s 

Am-244 s 4xlo-e lxl0-1 lxlo-7 Sxlo-3 

I 2xlo-s lxl0"1 8x10·7 Sxlo-3 

Antimony (51) Sb-122 s 2xl0-7 Sxlo-• 6xlo-9 3xlo-s 
I 1xl0-7 Sxlo-• Sxl0-9 3xlo-5 

Sb-124 s 2x10·7 7xlo-• Sxl0-9 2xl0-5 

I 2x1o·• 7xlo-• 7xl0-10 2xlo-s 
Sb-125 s Sxl0-7 3xl0-3 2x1o·• lxlo-• 

I 3xlo-• 3xlo-3 9xl0-10 lxlo-• 

Argon (18) Ar-37 sul>A' 6xl0"3 ------ 1x1o·• ------
Ar-4i Sub 2xlo-s ------ 4xlo-• ------

Arsenic (33) As-73 s 2xlo-a 1xlo-z 7xlo-• Sxlo-• 
I 4xl0-7 lxlo-z lxlo-• Sxlo-• 

As-74 s 3xlo-7 2xlo-3 1x1o·• Sxlo-5 

I 1xl0-7 2x10·3 4xlo-9 Sxlo-s 
As-76 s 1x10·7 6xlo-• 4xlo-9 2xl0-5 

I lxl0-7 6xlo-• 3xl0"9 2xlo-s 
As-77 s Sxl0-7 2xl0"3 2x1o·• Sxlo-s 

I 4xl0-7 2x10·3 lxlo-• 8xlo-5 

Astatine (85) At-211 s 7xlo-9 Sxlo-5 2xl0-10 2x1o·• 
I 3xlo-• 2x10·3 lxl0-9 7xlo-5 
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Table I Table II 

Element :i:ae:l!iepe Column 1 Column 2 Column 1 Column 2 
(atomic Rad:i,g- Air Water Air Water 
number) nucl,j,gff.' (,uCi/ml) (,uCi/ml) (,uCi/ml) (,uCi/ml) 

Barium (56) Ba-131 s 1x10"6 5x10"3 4x1o-• 2xl0"4 

I 4xl0"7 Sx10"3 1xl0"8 2x1o·• 
Ba-140 s lxl0"7 8xl0"4 4xl0"9 3xl0"5 

I 4xlo-• 7xlo-• lxlO"' 2xl0"5 

Berkelium (97) Bk-249 s 9xl0"10 2xl0"2 3xl0"11 6x1o-• 
I lx10"7 2xl0"2 4x10"9 6xl0"4 

Bk-250 s lx10"7 6x10"3 Sxl0"9 2xlo-• 
I lxl0"6 6xl0"3 4x10"" 2xl0"4 

Beryllium ( 4) Be-7 s 6xl0"6 Sxl0"2 2x10"7 2x10"3 

I lxl0"6 5xl0"2 4xlo-• 2xl0"3 

Bismuth (83) Bi-206 s 2x10"7 1xl0"3 6x10"9 4xl0"5 

I lxl0"7 1x10"3 Sx10"9 4xl0"5 

Bi-207 s 2x10"7 2xl0"3 6xl0"9 6xl0"5 

I 1x1o·• 2x10"3 Sx10"10 6xl0"5 

Bi-210 s 6x10"9 1xl0"3 2xl0"10 4xl0"5 

I 6x10"9 1xl0"3 2xl0"10 4xl0"5 

Bi-212 s lx10"7 lxl0"2 3xl0"9 4xlo-• 
I 2xl0"7 1x10"2 7x10"9 4xlo-• 

Bromine (35) Br-82 s 1xl0"6 8xl0"3 4xlo-• 3x10"4 

I 2x10"7 1xl0"3 6x10"9 4x10"5 

Cadmium (48) Cd-109 s Sx1o·• 5x10"3 2x1o-' 2x10"4 

I 7x10"8 5x10"3 3xl0"9 2xl0"4 

Cd-115m S 4xlo-• 7xl0"4 1x10"9 3xl0"5 

I 4x10"8 7xl0"4 lxlo-9 3x10"5 

Cd-115 s 2xl0"7 lxl0"3 8xl0"9 3xl0"5 

I 2xl0"7 lxl0"3 6xl0"9 4xl0"5 

Calcium (20) Ca-45 s 3x1o-• 3xlo-• lxl0"9 9xl0"6 

I lx10"7 Sxl0"1 4xl0"9 2xlo-• 
Ca-47 s 2xl0"7 1xl0"3 6xl0"9 Sxl0"5 

I 2x10"7 lx10"3 6xl0"9 3x10"5 

Californium (98) Cf-49 s 2x10"12 lx10"4 5xlo-a 4xlO"' 
I lxl0-10 7xl0"4 3x10"12 2x10"5 

Cf-250 s Sx10"12 4x10"' 2x1o·u lx10"5 

I lxl0"10 7xlo-• 3x10"12 3x10"5 

Cf-251 s 2x10" 12 lxlo-• 6xl0"14 4x10"6 

I 1x10"10 8x10"4 3xl0"12 3x10"5 

Cf-252 s 6xlo-u 2x10"4 2xlo-u 7x10"6 
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Table I Table II 

Element i:se4:epe Column l Column 2 Column l Column 2 
(atomic Rad.i.e- Air Water Air Water 
number) ny,c1igr' {l..tCi/ml) (~Ci/ml) (~Ci/ml) (~Ci/ml) 

I 3xlo-u 2xlo-• lxl0-12 7xl0"6 

Cf-253 s 8xl0" 10 4xlo-3 3xl0"11 lxlo-• 
I · 8xl0"10 4xl0"3 3xl0" 11 1x1o·• 

Cf-254 s Sxlo-u 4xl0"6 2xlo-u 1xl0"7 

I 5xl0"12 4x10"11 2xlo-u lx10"7 

Carbon ( 6) C-11* Sub21 4xl0"6 ------ ------ ------
C-14 s 4xl0"6 2xlo-z lx10"7 8x1o·• 
(C0

2
) Sub.~.' Sx1o-5 ------ 1x10"6 ------

Cerium (58) Ce-141 s 4x10"7 3x10"3 2x1o-a 9x10"5 

I 2x10"7 3x10"3 Sx10"9 9x10"5 

Ce-143 s 3x10"7 1x10"3 9x10"9 4x10"5 

I 2x10"7 1x10"3 7x10"9 4x10"5 

Ce-144 s 1x1o·• 3x1o-• 3x10"10 1xlo-s 
I 6x1o-9 3xlo-• 2x10"10 1x10"5 

Cesium (55) Cs-131 s 1x10"5 7x1o-z 4x10"7 2x10"3 

I 3xl0"6 3x10"2 1x10"7 9xlo·• 
Cs-134m s 4xl0"5 2x10"1 1x10"11 6x10"3 

I 6x10"6 3xl0"2 2xl0"7 lxl0"3 

Cs-134 s 4xl0"8 3xlo·• lxl0"9 9xl0"6 

I lx10"8 lxl0"3 4xl0"10 4xl0"5 

Cs-135 s 5x10"7 3xl0"3 2x1o·• lxlo·• 
I 9x1o-a 7xl0"3 3x10-9 2x1o·• 

Cs-136 s 4xl0"7 2xl0"3 lxlo-• 9x10"5 

I 2xl0"7 2x10"3 6xl0-9 6xlo-s 
Cs-137 s 6x1o·• 4xla-• 2xl0"9 2xlo-s 

I 1xlo-a lxlo-3 Sx10"10 4x10"5 

Chlorine ( 17) Cl-36 s 4xl0"7 2x10"3 1xlo-a 8x1o-s 
I 2x10"8 2x10"3 8xl0"10 6xlo-s 

Cl-38 s 3x10"6 1x10"2 9xl0"8 4xlo·• 
I 2x10"6 lxlo-z 7x1o-• 4xlo-• 

Chromium (24) Cr-51 s 1x10"5 Sxl0"2 4xl0"7 2xl0"3 

I 2x10"6 Sxlo-z 8x1o·• 2x10"3 

Cobalt (27) Co-57 s 3x10"6 2x10"2 lx10"7 Sxlo-• 
I 2xl0"7 lxl0"2 6xl0"9 4xlO"' 

Co-58m s 2xlo-s 8xlo-z 6xl0"7 3xlo-3 

I 9xl0"6 6xlo-z 3x10"7 2xl0"3 

Co-58 s 8xl0"7 4xl0"3 3xl0"8 lx10"4 

I Sx1o-• 3xl0"3 2xl0"9 9xlo-s 
Co-60 s 3x10"7 lx10"3 lxlo·• Sxl0"5 
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Table I Table II 

Element :i:se'=epe Column 1 Column 2 Column 1 Column 2 
(atomic Ras;U.o- Air Water Air Water 
number) nugl.i,.d~1 (,uCi/ml) (,uCi/ml) (,uCi/ml) (,uCi/ml) 

I 9x10-9 1x1o-3 3x10- 10 3xlo-5 

Copper (29) Cu-64 s 2x1o-' 1x1o-2 7x1o-• 3xlo-• 
I lxlo-' 6xlo- 3 4xlo-• 2xlo-• 

Curium (96) Cm-242 s lx10- 10 7xlo-• 4xlo-u 2x10- 5 

I 2x10- 10 7xlo-• 6xlo -u 2x1o-s 
Cm-243 s 6x10- 12 1x1o-• 2xlo-u Sx1o-• 

I lx10- 10 7xlo-• 3x1o-u 2xlo- 5 

Cm-244 s 9x10- 12 2xlo-• Jxl0- 13 7xlo-6 

I lx10- 10 Sxlo-• Jxl0- 12 3x10-5 

Cm-245 s Sxl0- 12 1x1o-• 2xlo-u 4xlo-6 

I lx10- 10 Sxlo-• 4xlo-u 3x1o- 5 

Cm-246 s Sx10- 12 1xlo-• 2x10- 13 4x1o-• 
I 1x10- 10 Sxlo-• 4xlo-u 3xlo-5 

Cm-247 s Sxl0- 12 lx1o-• 2x1o-u 4xlo-• 
I 1x10-10 6x1o-• 4x1o-u 2x10-5 

Cm-248 s 6x1o-u 1xlo-5 2xlo-a 4xlo-7 

I 1x1o-u 4xlo-5 4xlo-u lxlo-• 
Cm-249 s 1xlo-5 6xlo-z 4xl0-7 2xlo- 3 

I 1x1o-5 6xlo-z 4xlo-7 2xlo- 3 

Dysprosium (66) Dy-165 s 3x10-6 1xl0-2 9xlo-• 4x1o-• 
I 2xlo-6 1xlo-z 7xlo-• 4x1o-• 

Dy-166 s 2x10-7 1x10-3 8x10-9 4x10-5 

I 2x10-7 1x10-3 7x10 -9 4xlo- 5 

Einsteinium (99) Es-253 s Sx10-10 7x1o-• 3xlo-u 2x10-5 

I 6x10- 10 7x1o-• 2x1o-u 2x1o-s 
Es-254m s Sx10-9 Sx1o-• 2xl0-10 2x1o- 5 

I 6x10 -9 Sx1o-• 2x10- 10 2x1o- 5 

Es-254 s 2x1o- u 4x1o-• 6x10- 13 1x1o-5 

I 1x 1 o- 10 4x1o-• 4x1o-u 1x1o-s 
Es-255 s Sx10- 10 8x1o-• 2x1o-u 3xl0-5 

I 4xl0- 10 8x1o-• 1x1o-u 3x10- 5 

Erbium (68) Er-169 s 6x1o-7 3x10-3 2x1o-• 9x10- 5 

I 4x10-7 Jxl0- 3 1x1o-• 9xlo-s 
Er-171 s 7xlo-7 Jxlo-3 2xlo-• 1x1o-• 

I 6x10-7 3xl0-3 2x1o-• 1xlo-• 
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Table I Table II 

Element ,keet.epe Column 1 Column 2 Column 1 Column 2 
(atomic Radio- Air Water Air Water 
number) nucHdel' (~Ci/ml) (~Ci/ml) (~Ci/ml) (~Ci/ml) 

Europium (63) Eu-152 s 4xlo-7 2xlo-3 1xlo-a 6xlQ-5 

Tr•9.2 hrs) I 3x10-7 2x1o-3 1xlo-s 6xlo-5 

Eu-152 s 1xlo-e 2x1o-3 4x10- 10 Sxlo-5 

(Tr•l3 yrs) I 2xlo-e 2x10-3 6x10- 10 8x1o-5 

Eu-154 s 4x1o-9 6x1o-• lx10- 10 2x10-5 

I 7x1o-9 6x1o-• 2x10-10 2xlo-5 

Eu-155 s 9x1o-e 6x10-3 3xlo-9 2x1o-• 
I 7xlo-e 6x1o-3 3xlo-9 2xlo-• 

Fermium (100) Fm-254 s 6xlo-a 4xl0-3 2xlo-' lx1o-• 
I 7xlo-s 4x1o-3 2xlo-9 lx1o-• 

Fm-255 s 2xlo-e 1xl0-3 6xl0-10 3xlo-5 

I lx1o-a 1xl0-3 4x10- 10 3xlo-5 

Fm-256 s 3xlo-9 3xlo-5 1xl0-10 9xl0-7 

I 2xlo-9 3xl0-5 6xlo-u 9xlo-7 

Fluorine ( 9) F-18 s Sxlo-6 2xlo-z 2xlo-7 8xlo-• 
I 3x1o-6 1x1o-z 9xlo-• 5xlo-• 

Gadolinium (64) Gd-153 s 2xl0-7 6xl0-3 Sxlo-9 2xlo-• 
I 9xlo-a 6xl0-3 3xlo-' 2xlo-' 

Gd-159 s 5xlo-7 2xlo-3 2xlo-s 8xlo-5 

I 4xlo-7 2xlo-3 1xlo-a Sxlo-5 

Gallium (31) G!!-67* s 9~1o-s 3xlo-z Jxl0-7 lxl0- 3 

I 6~10-6 6xlo-z 2~l!;r' 2xl0- 3 

Ga-72 s 2xl0-7 1xlo-3 Sxlo-9 4xlo- 5 

I 2xlo-7 lxl0-3 6xlo-9 4x1o- 5 

Germanium (32) Ge-68!:, s 4x1o-6 2xlo-z -? 1x1o-7 8x1o-• 
I 1x1o-a Su*Q-1o 5x10-10 

Ge-71 s 1xlo-5 Sxlo-z 4xlo-7 2xlo- 3 

I 6xlo-6 Sxlo-• 2xlo-7 2xl0- 3 

Gold (79) Aul9S!:, s Sxlo-6 4xlo-• 3xlo-7 lx10- 3 

I 6xlo-s 6xlo-3 2x1o-9 2xlo-• 
Au-196 s 1xlo-6 Sxlo-3 4xlo-s 2x1o·• 

I 6xlo-7 4xlo-3 2x1o-• lxlo-• 
Au-198 s 3xlo-7 2xlo-3 lxlo-• Sx10- 5 

I 2xlo-7 1xlo-3 Sxlo-9 Sxl0- 5 

Au-199 s lxlo-6 Sxlo-3 4x1o-• 2xlo-• 
I Sxlo-7 4xlo-3 3x1o-• 2xlo-• 

Hafhium (72) Hf-181 s 4xlo-• 2xlo-3 lx1o-9 7x10" 5 

I 7xlo-• 2xlo-3 3xlo-' 7xl0- 5 
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Table I Table II 

Element iee4!iepe Column 1 Column 2 Column l Column 2 
(atomic B~g,i.o- Air Water Air Water 
number) nugl,,i.gr' (J.tCi/ml) (J.tCi/ml) (J.!Ci/ml) (J.tCi/ml) 

Holmium (67) Ho-166 s 2xlo-7 9xlo-• 7xlo-' 3xlo-s 
I 2xlo-7 9xlo-• 6xlo-9 3xlo-s 

Hydrogen ( l) H-3 s Sxlo-6 lxlo-1 2xl0-7 3xl0-3 

I Sxl0-6 lxl0-1 2x10·7 3xlo-3 

subl' 2xlo-3 ------ 4xlo-s ------
Indium (49) :tn-Ul* s S!ilo-6 S!ilQ-1 l!ilir7 l!il0-3 

I Sxlo-~ 3xlQ-2 3x1Q-' lx!0-3 

In-113m S Sxlo-~ 4xlo-z Jxl0-7 lxlo-3 

I 7xlo-' 4xlo-z 2xlo-7 lxl0-3 

In-114m S lxlo-7 Sxlo-• 4xlo-' 2xlo-s 
I 2xlo-• Sxlo-• 7xl0-10 2xlo-s 

In-115m S 2xlo-' lxlo-z Sxlo-• 4xlo-• 
I 2xlo-' lxlo-z 6xlo-• 4xlo-• 

In-115 s 2xlo-7 3xlo-3 9xlo-' 9xlo-s 
I 3xlo-a Jxlo-3 lxl0-9 9xlo-s 

Iodine (53) I-l,J* § '!ilo-s 3!il0-3 a~1~r7 111o·• 
I-125 s Sxlo-' 4xlo-5 Sxlo-11 2xlo-7 

I 2xl0-7 6xl0-3 6xlo-9 2x1o·• 
I-126 s Sxlo-9 Sxlo-s 9xlo-u Jxlo-7 

I 3xlo-7 Jxl0-3 1x1o·• 9xlo-s 
I-129 s 2x1o·' lx1o-s 2x10-11 6xlo-• 

I 7xlo-• 6x10-3 2x1o·' 2x1o·• 
I-131 s 9x10-9 6x1o-s 1xl0-10 3xl0-7 

I 3xl0-7 2xlo-• 1x1o·• 6xlo-s 
I-132 s 2xl0-7 2xlo-3 3xlo-' Sxlo-• 

I 9x10-7 Sxl0-3 3xlo-• 2xlo-• 
I-133 s Jxlo-• 2x1o·• 4xl0-10 lxlo-• 

I 2xl0-7 lxlo-3 7xlo-' 4xlo-s 
I-134 s Sxl0-7 4xl0-3 6xl0-9 2xlo-s 

I Jxlo-• 2xlo-z lxlo-7 6xlo-• 
I-135 s lxl0-7 7xlo-• 1x10·9 4xlo-• 

I 4x10-7 2xlo-3 lxlo-• 7xlo-s 

Iridium (77) Ir-190 s lxlo-' 6x1o-3 4xlo-• 2x1o-• 
I 4xl0-7 Sxlo-3 1xlo-• 2xlo-• 

Ir-192 s lxl0-7 lxlo-3 4xlo-• 4xlo-s 
I 3xlo-• 1xlo-3 9xl0-10 4xlo-s 

Ir-194 s 2xl0-7 1xlo-3 Sxlo-• 3xlo-s 
I 2xl0-7 9xlo-• Sxlo-• 3xlo-s 
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Iron (26) Fe-2'* s 4x10"6 8x10"3 1x10"7 2x1o·• 
I 2xl0"6 1xl0"2 9tSl0"8 4~10"' 

Fe-55 s 9xlo·7 2xl0"2 3xlo-• sx1o·• 
I lxl0"6 7x10"2 3xl0"8 2xl0"3 

Fe-59 s lx10"7 2xl0"3 5xl0"9 6xl0"5 

I 5xl0"8 2xl0"3 2xl0"9 5xl0"5 

Krypton (36) Kr-8Sm Sub~1 6xl0"6 ------ lxl0"7 ------
Kr-85 Sub lxl0"5 ------ 3xl0"7 ------
Kr-87 Sub lxl0"11 ------ 2xl0"8 ------
Kr-88 Sub lxlO"' ------ 2x1o·• ------

Lanthanum (57) La-140 s 2xl0"7 7xto·• 5xl0"9 2xlo-s 
I 1xl0"7 7xto·• 4xl0"9 2xl0"5 

Lead (82) Pb-2041 s 3xl0"6 lxl0"2 9xlo-• 4xlo-• 
I 2xl0"6 txlo-z 6xto·• 4x1o-• 

Pb-210 s lxl0"10 4x10"6 4x10"12 lx10"7 

I 2x10"10 Sxl0"3 8x10"12 2x10"' 
Pb-212 s 2x1o·• 6x1o·• 6x10" 10 2x10"5 

I 2x1o·• 5x1o-• 7x10"10 2x10"5 

Lutetium ( 7l) Lu-177 s 6xl0"7 3xl0"3 2x1o·• 1x1o·• 
I 5xl0"7 3x10"3 2x1o·• 1x1o·• 

Manganese (25) Mn-52 s 2xl0"7 1xl0"3 7xl0"9 3x10"5 

I 1xl0"7 9x10"4 5xl0"9 3xl0"5 

Mn-54 s 4xl0"7 4xl0"3 1x1o·• 1x1o·• 
I 4xl0"8 Jxla-3 lxl0"9 1x1o·• 

Mn-56 s 8xl0"7 4xl0"3 3xlo-• lxto·• 
I 5x10"7 3x10"3 2x1o·• 1x10"4 

Mercury (80 Hg-197m S 7x10"7 6x10"3 3x10"' 2x1o·• 
I 8x10"7 Sxl0"3 3x1o·• 2x10"4 

Hg-197 s lxlO"' 9xl0"3 4xto·• 3x1o-• 
I 3x10"' lx1o-z 9x1o-• Sx10"4 

Hg-203 s 7x1o-• 5x10"' 2x10"9 2x10"5 

I lx10"7 3x10"3 4x10"9 lxlO"' 

Molybdenum (42) Mo-99 s 7xl0"7 5xl0"3 3xlo·• 2xlo-• 
I 2x10"7 lxl0"3 7xl0"9 4xl0"5 

Neodymium (60) Nd-144 s 8xto·u 2xl0"3 3xl0"12 7xl0"5 

I 3xl0"10 2x1a·3 lxl0"11 8xl0"5 

Nd-147 s 4xl0"7 2xl0"3 1x10"8 6xl0"5 
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I 2xl0"7 2xl0"3 8x10"9 6xl0"5 

Nd-149 s 2xlo-• 8xl0"3 6xlo-• 3xlo-• 
I lxl0"6 Sxlo-3 Sxlo-• 3xlo-• 

Neptunium (93) Np-237 s 4xlo-u 9x10"5 1x1o-u 3xl0"6 

I lxl0"10 9x1o-• 4xlo-u 3xl0"5 

Np-239 s 8xl0"7 4xl0"3 3xlo-• 1xlo-• 
I 7x10"7 4x10"3 2x1o·• 1x1o·• 

Nickel (28) Ni-59 s Sx10"7 6x10"3 2xlo-• 2x1o·• 
I 8x10"7 6x1o-z 3x1o-• 2xlo-3 

Ni-63 s 6x1o-a 8x1o-• 2x1o·• 3xlo-s 
I 3xl0"7 2x10-2 1xlo-• 7x1o-• 

Ni-65 s 9x10"7 4x10-3 3x1o-• 1x1o·• 
I Sxlo-7 3x10-3 2x1o·• 1x1o·• 

Niobium ( 41 ) Nb-93m s lx10-7 1x10·2 4xlo-9 4xlo-• 
I 2xl0"7 lx10-2 Sx10-9 4x1o-• 

Nb-95 s Sx1o-7 3x1o-3 2x1o·• 1x1o·• 
I lx10"7 3xlo-3 3x1o-9 1x1o·• 

Nb-97 s 6xlo-s 3x10-2 2x1o·7 9x1o-• 
I Sxlo-• 3x1o-2 2x1o·' 9x1o-• 

N:i,troggn Pl N-13* ~ut;!21 4x~o-s 

Osmium (76) Os-185 s Sxlo-7 2x10-3 2x1o·• 7x1o-s 
I sx1o·• 2xl0"3 2xlo-9 7x1o-5 

Os-19lm s 2x1o-s 7xl0-2 6xlo-7 3xlo-3 

I 9x1o-• 7xl0"2 3x10-7 2xlo-3 

Os-191 s 1x1o·• Sx10-3 4x1o-• 2x1o·• 
I 4x1o-7 Sxlo-3 lx1o-• 2x1o·• 

Os-193 s 4x1o-7 2x10-3 1x1o·• 6x10"5 

I 3x1o-7 2x10·3 9x1o-9 Sx10"5 

OX:£9!11 Ull Q-l2* Syt;!21 41lo-• 

Palladium (46) Pd-103 s 1x1o-s 1x1o-z sx1o·• 3x1o-• 
I 7xlo-7 8x1o-3 3x1o-• 3xto·• 

Pd-109 s 6x1o-' 3x10-3 2x1o·• 9x1o-s 
I 4x1o-7 2x10·3 1x1o·• 7x1o-s 

Phosphorus (15) P-32 s 7x1o-• Sx1o-• 2x1o·9 2x1o-s 
I ax to·• 7x1o-• 3x1o-• 2x1o-s 
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Platinum (78) Pt-191 s 8x10"7 4x10"3 Jx1o·• 1x1o·• 
I 6xl0"7 3xl0"3 2xl0"8 1x1o·• 

Pt-193m s 7x10"6 3x10"2 2x10"7 1x10"3 

I 5x10"6 3x10"3 2x10"7 1x10"3 

Pt-193 s 1x1o-6 3x1o-z 4x1o-a 9x1o-• 
I 3x1o-7 Sx1o-z 1x1o·• 2x10-3 

Pt-197m s 6x1o-6 3x10"2 2x10"7 1x10-3 

I 5x1o-6 3x1o-z 2x10"7 9x1o-• 
Pt-197 s Sxl0-7 4x1o-3 3xlo-• 1x1o·• 

I 6x1o-7 3x10"3 2x1o-• 1x1o·• 

Plutonium (94) Pu-238 s 2xlo-u lxlo-• 7x10"14 Sx1o-6 

I 3x1o-u axto·• 1x1o-u 3x10"5 

Pu-239 s 2x1o-u 1x1o·• 6x10"1
' Sxl0"6 

I 4x1o-u ax1o·• 1x1o-u 3x10"5 

Pu-240 s 2x1o-u 1x1o·• 6x1o-u 5x10"6 

I 4x1o-u 8xlo-• 1x1o·u 3x10"5 

Pu-241 s 9x1o-u 7x1o-3 3x10-12 2x1o·• 
I 4xlo-• 4x1o-z 1x10"9 1x10"3 

Pu-242 s 2xlo-u 1x1o-• 6x1o-u Sx1o-6 

I 4x1o-u 9x1o-• lxlo-u 3x10"5 

Pu-243 s 2x1o-s lx10"2 6xlo-• Jx1o·• 
I 2xlo-' lx1o-:z ax1o·• Jx1o·• 

Pu-244 s 2x10"12 1x1o·• 6x10" 14 4xlo-s 
I 3x10"11 3x10"' lx1o-u lx1o-s 

Polonium (84) Po-210 s Sxl0-10 2x10"5 2x10" 11 7x10"7 

I 2x10"10 ax1o·• 7x1o-u 3x1a-s 

Potassium (19) K-42 s 2xlo-' 9xl0"3 7xlo-• 3x1o-• 
I lxl0-7 6xto·• 4xl0"9 2xl0"5 

K-~3* s 5x1o-a 3xlQ"2 225;10"7 125;1 o·l 
;t 9x1g-i lxlg-l 325;10-7 6xlg-s 

Praseodymium (59) Pr-142 s 2x10-7 9x1o-• 7x10"9 3x10"5 

I 2x10"7 9x1o·• Sx10"9 3x10"5 

Pr-143 s 3x10-7 lx1o-3 1x1o·• Sx10"5 

I 2x10-7 lx10"3 6x10"9 Sx10"5 

Promethium (61) Pm-147 s 6x1o-• 6x10"3 2x10"9 2x1o·• 
I 1xla-7 6x10"3 3x10"9 2x1o·• 

Pm-149 s 3x1o-7 1x10"3 1x1o·• 4x10"5 

I 2x10"7 1x10"3 8x10"9 4x10"5 
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Protactinium (91) Pa-230 s 2x10"9 7x10"3 6x10"11 2x1o·• 
I 8x10"10 7x10"3 3x10"11 2xlO"' 

Pa-231 s 1xlo-u 3xl0"5 4x10" 14 9xl0"7 

I 1x10"10 8x10"4 4xl0"12 2xl0"5 

Pa-233 s 6xl0"7 4xl0"3 2x1o·• lxl0"4 

I 2xl0"7 3xl0"3 6x10"9 lxlo-• 

Radium (88) Ra-223 s 2x10"9 2xl0"5 6xlo-u 7xlo-' 
I 2xl0-10 lxlo-• Sxlo-u 4xlo-• 

Ra-224 s 5xl0"9 7xlo-s 2xl0-10 2xl0"6 

I 7x10-10 2xlo-• 2xl0"11 Sxlo-• 
Ra-226 s 3xlo-u 4x1o-' 3x1o-u 3xlo-• 

I 5xl0"11 9xl0"4 2xl0"12 3xl0"5 

Ra-228 s 7xl0"11 8xl0"7 2xl0"12 3xlo-• 
I 4xlo-u 7xlO"' lxlo-u 3xl0"5 

Radon (86) Rn-220 s 3x10"7 ------ 1xlo-• ------
I ------ ------ ------ ------

Rn-2224/ 3xlo-• ------ 3xl0"9 ------
Rhenium (75) Re-183 s 3xlo-• 2x10"2 9xlo-• 6xlo-• 

I 2xl0"7 8x10"3 5xl0"9 3x10"4 

Re-186 s 6x10"7 3x10"3 2x1o·• 9xl0"5 

I 2x10"7 lx10"3 8xl0"9 5xl0"5 

Re-187 s 9xl0"6 7xl0"2 3xl0"7 3xl0"3 

I Sxl0"7 4xl0"2 2xlo-• 2xl0"3 

Re-188 s 4x10"7 2xl0"3 lxlo-• 6xl0"5 

I 2xl0"7 9xl0"4 6x10"9 3xlo-s 

Rhodium (45) Rh-103m S 8xl0"5 4xl0"1 3xl0"6 1xlo-z 
I 6xlo-s 3xl0"1 2x10"6 lxlo-z 

Rh-105 s 8xl0"7 4xl0"3 3xlo-• 1xl0"4 

I 5xl0"7 3xl0"3 2x1o·• 1xlo-• 

Rubidium (37) Rb-86 s 3xl0"7 2xl0"3 1x1o·• 7x10"5 

I 1x1o·• 7xl0"4 2xl0"9 2xl0"5 

Rb-87 s 5xl0"7 3xl0"3 2xlo-• 1x1o·• 
I 7xlo·• Sxl0"3 2xlO"' 2xl0"4 

Ruthenium ( 44) Ru-97 s 2xl0"6 lxl0"2 8xlo-• 4xlo-• 
I 2xl0"6 lxl0"2 6xlo-• 3xlo-• 

Ru-103 s 5xl0"7 2xl0"3 2x1o·• Sxlo-5 

I Bxlo-• 2x10"3 3xl0"9 Bxlo-5 

Ru-105 s 7x10"7 3xl0"3 2x1o·• lxlo-• 
I 5xl0"7 3xl0"3 2x1o·• lxlo-• 
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Ru-106 s 8x1o-a 4x1o-• 3x10-9 1x1o-5 

I 6x1o-' 3x1o-• 2x10-10 1x10-5 

Samarium (62) Sm-147 s 7x1o-u 2x1o-3 2x1o-u 6x1o-s 
I 3x10-10 2x1o-3 9x10- 12 7x1o-s 

Sm-151 s 6x1o-a 1x1o-z 2x1o-' 4x1o-• 
I lx1o-7 lx1o-z 5x1o-9 4x1o-• 

Sm-153 s 5x1o-7 2x10-3 2x1o·• 8x10-5 

I 4x10-7 2x1o-3 1x1o·• 8x1o-s 

Scandium ( 21 ) Sc-46 s 2x10-7 1x10-3 8x1o-' 4x1o-s 
I 2x1o-e lx10-3 8x10-10 4x1o-s 

Sc-47 s 6x10-7 3x10-3 2x1o·• 9x1o-s 
I 5x10-7 3x1o-3 2x1o·• 9x1o-s 

Sc-48 s 2xl0-7 ax1o·• 6x10-9 3x1o-5 

I lx10-7 8x1o-• 5x10-9 3x10"5 

Selenium (34) Se-75 s lx10"6 9x10"3 4x1o-• 3x10"4 

I 1x10-7 8x1o-3 4x1o-9 3x10"' 

Silicon ( 14) Si-31 s 6x1o-s 3x1o-z 2x10-7 9x1o·• 
I lx1o-• 6x10"3 3x1o-• 2x1o·• 

Silver (47) Aq-105 s 6x10-7 3x1o-3 2x1o·• lx1o-• 
I 8x10"8 3x10-3 3x1o-' 1x1o-• 

Aq-llOm S 2x10"7 9x1o-• 7x10"9 3x1o-s 
I lx1o-a 9x10~4 3x10-10 3x1o-s 

Aq-111 s 3x10"7 lx1o-3 lx10"1 4x10"5 

I 2x10-7 1x10"3 8x1o-9 4x1o-s 

Sodium (11) Na-22 s 2x10-7 1x10-3 6x10"9 4x1o-5 

I 9x1o-' 9x10" 4 3x10-10 3x10-5 

Na-24 s lx10"6 6x1o-3 4x1o-• 2x1o·• 
I lx1o-7 Sxlo-• 5x10-9 3x10"5 

Strontium (38) Sr-85m s 4x10"5 2x10-1 1x10"6 7x10"3 

I 3x10"5 2x10-1 1x10"6 7x10"3 

Sr-85 s 2x10"7 3x1o-3 8x10"9 1x1o·• 
I 1x10-7 5x10"3 4x10-9 2x1o·• 

Sr-89 s 3x1o-a 3x1o-• 3x10"10 3x10"1 

I 4x1o-• 8x1o-• 1x10-9 Jx10"5 

sr-90 s lx10-9 lxlo-s 3x1o-u 3x10-7 

I 5xlo-9 1x10·3 2x10" 10 4x1o-s 
Sr-91 s 4x10"7 2x10-3 2x1o·• 7x1o-s 

I 3x10-7 1x10-3 9x1o-9 Sxl0"5 
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Sr-92 s 4x10"7 2xl0"3 2x1o·• 7x10"5 

I 3x10"7 2x10"3 lxlo-• 6x10"5 

Sulfur (16) S-35 s 3x10"7 2x10"3 9x10"9 6x10"5 

I 3xl0"7 8xl0"3 9xl0"9 3x10"4 

Tantalum (73) Ta-192 s 4xl0"8 1xl0"3 lx10"9 4xl0"5 

I 2xlo-• 1xl0"3 7xl0"10 4xl0"5 

Technetium (43) Tc-96m s 8xl0"5 4xl0"1 3x10"6 lx1o-z 
I 3x10"5 3x10"1 lxl0"6 lxlo-z 

Tc-96 s 6xl0"7 3xl0"3 2x10"1 lxlo-• 
I 2xl0" 7 1xl0"3 8xl0"9 Sxl0"5 

Tc-97m s 2xl0"6 lxl0"2 8xlo-• 4xlo-• 
I 2xl0"7 Sxl0"3 Sxl0"9 2xlo-• 

Tc-97 s lxl0"5 Sxlo-z 4xl0"7 2xl0"3 

I 3xl0"7 2xl0"2 lxlo-• 8xl0"4 

Tc-99m s 4x10"5 2xl0"1 lxl0"6 6xl0"3 

I lxlo-s 8x10"2 Sxl0"7 3xl0"3 

Tc-99 s 2x10"6 1xl0"2 7x1o-a 3xlo-• 
I 6xlo-• Sxl0"3 2xlo-t 2xlo-• 

Tellurium (52) Te-125m S 4xl0"7 Sxl0"3 lxlo-a 2xl0"4 

I 1xlo-7 3xlo-3 4xl0"9 1xlo-• 
Te-127m s lx10"7 2xlo-3 5xlo-t 6x10"5 

I 4xlo-• 2xl0"3 1xlo-9 Sx10"5 

Te-127 s 2xl0"6 8x10"3 6xlo-• 3x1o-• 
I 9x10"7 5xl0-3 3x1o-• 2x1o-• 

Te-129m s 8x10"8 1x10"3 3x10"9 3x10"5 

I 3x1o-• 6xlo-• lx10"9 2xl0"5 

Te-129 s 5x10"5 2x10"2 2xl0-7 8x10"4 

I 4x1o-• 2x1o-z 1x10-7 8xl0"4 

Te-l3lm s 4xlo-' 2xlo-3 lxlo-• 6xlo-s 
I 2x10-7 1x10"3 6x10"9 4x10"5 

Te-132 s 2x1o-' 9x1o-• 7xlo-' 3x1o-s 
I lxl0"7 6xlo-• 4x1o-9 2x10"5 

Terbium (65) Tb-160 s lx10"7 lxlo-3 3xlo-9 4xlo-s 
I 3x10"8 1x10-3 lxlo-9 4xl0"5 

Thallium (81) Tl-200 s 3x1o-• 1x1o-a 9x1o-a 4xlo-• 
I 1x10"6 7x10"3 4x1o-• 2x1o-• 

Tl-201 s 2x10"6 9x1o-3 7x1o-a 3x1o-• 
I 9x10"7 Sx1o-3 3xlo-• 2xlO"' 
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Tl-202 s 8x1o-7 4x1o-3 3xlo-• 1xlo-• 
I 2xlo-7 2xlo-3 Sxl0-9 7x1o-5 

Tl-204 s 6xl0-7 3x1o-3 2xlo-• lxlo-• 
I 3xlo-a 2xlo-3 9xl0-10 6xlo-5 

Thorium (90) Th-227 s 3xl0-10 Sxlo-• lxlo-a 2xlo-5 

I 2xl0-10 Sxlo-• 6xl0-12 2xlo-5 

Th-228 s 9xl0-12 2xlo-• 3xlo-u 7xlo-• 
I 6xlo-u 4xlo-• 2xl0-13 lxlo-5 

Th-230 s 2xlo-u Sxlo-5 8xlo-1' 2xlo-• 
I lxlo-n 9xlo-• Jxl0-13 Jxlo-5 

Th-231 s lxlo-s 7xlo-3 Sxlo-• 2xlo-• 
r lxlo-• 7xlo-3 4xlo-• 2xlo-• 

Th-232 s 3xlo-n Sxlo-5 lxl0-12 2xlo-• 
I Jxlo-u lxlo-3 lxl0-12 4xlo-5 

Th-
natural s 6xlo-u 6xlo-s 2xl0-12 2xlo-• 

I 6xlo-u 6xlo-• 2xl0-12 2xlo-5 

Th-234 s 6xlo-• Sxlo-• 2xl0-9 2xlo-5 

I 3xlo-• Sxlo-• lxl0-9 2xlo-5 

Thulium (69) Tm-170 s 4x1o-a 1xlo-3 lxl0-9 Sxlo-5 

I 3x1o-a lx1o-3 1xlo-9 Sxlo-5 

Tm-171 s lxlo-7 1xlo-z 4xlo-9 Sxlo-• 
I 2x10-7 1xlo-z 8xlo-9 Sxlo-• 

Tin (50) sn-113 s 4xlo-7 2xlo-3 lx1o-• 9xlo-s 
I sxlo-• 2xlo-3 2xl0-9 8xlo-s 

Sn-125 s lxlo-7 Sxlo-• 4xlo-9 2xlo-5 

r 8xlo-a Sxlo-• 3xl0-9 2xlo-5 

Tungsten (74) W-181 s 2xlo-s lxlo-z Sxlo-• 4xlo-• 
I lxlo-7 lx1o-z 4x10-9 3x1o-• 

W-185 s 8x10-7 4x10-3 3x1o-• 1xlo-• 
r lx10-7 3xlo-3 4xlo-9 1xlo-• 

W-187 s 4x10-7 2x1o-3 2x1o-• 7xlo-5 

I Jxl0-7 2xl0-3 1x1o-• 6x1o-5 

Uranium (92) U-230 s 3xl0-10 lxlo-• lxlo-u Sxlo-• 
I lxlQ-10 lxlo-• 4xl0-12 Sxlo-• 

u-232 s lxl0-10 Sxlo-• 3xl0-12 3xlo-5 

I 3xlo-u Sxlo-• 9xlo-u 3xlo-s 
U-233 s Sxl0-10 9xlo-• 2xlo-u 3xlo-s 

r lxl0-10 9xlo-• 4xl0-12 3x1o-5 
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U-234 gil 6xl0"10 9xlO"' 2x10" 11 3x10"5 

I lx10" 10 9xlO"' 4xlo-u 3x10"5 

U-235 g.!/ 5xl0" 10 8xlo-• 2x10"11 3xl0"5 

I lx10" 10 8xlo-• 4xl0"12 3xl0"5 

U-236 s 6xl0"10 lx10"3 2xl0"11 3xl0"5 

I lxl0"10 lxl0"3 4xl0"12 3xl0"5 

U-238 g.!/ 7xl0"11 lx10"3 3xl0"12 4xl0"5 

I lxl0"10 lxl0"3 5xl0"13 4xl0"5 

U-240 s 2xl0"7 lxl0"3 8xl0"9 3xl0"5 

I 2xl0"7 lxl0"3 6xl0"9 3xl0"5 

u-
natural Si' lxl0"10 lxl0"3 5xl0"12 3xl0"5 

I lx10" 10 lxl0"3 5xl0"12 3xl0"5 

Vanadium (23) V-48 s 2xl0"7 9xlo-• 6xl0"9 3x10"5 

I 6x10"8 8x10"' 2x10"9 3x10"5 

Xenon (54) Xe-131m Subl1 2x10"5 ------ 4x10"7 ------
Xe-133m Sub lx10"5 ------ 3x10"7 ------
Xe-133 Sub lx10"5 ------ 3x10"7 ------
Xe-135 Sub 4xl0"8 ------ 1x10"7 ------

Ytterbium (70) Yb-175 s 7x10"7 3x10"3 2x1o·• lx1o-• 
I 6x10"7 3xl0"3 2x1o·• lx10"' 

Yttrium (39) X-87* s 4!10"6 7!10"3 lxlO"' 'xlo-• 
I lxlo-s Jxlo-z 4xlQ"8 7xlo-• 

Y-88.!, s 3xlo-7 2xl0"3 6x10"9 7xl0"5 

I 5x10"8 3x10"3 2x10"9 9x10 5 

Y-90 s lxl0"7 6xlo-• 4x10"9 2xl0"5 

I 1x1o·' 6xlo-• 3x10"9 2xlo-s 
Y-9lm s 2xl0"5 lxl0"1 8xl0"7 3xl0"3 

I 2x10"5 lxl0"1 6x10"7 3x10" 3 

Y-91 s 4x1o-• 8xl0"4 lxl0"9 3xl0"5 

I 3x10"8 8xlo-• lxlO"' 3xl0"5 

Y-92 s 4xl0"7 2x10"3 lxlo-• 6xl0"5 

I 3xl0"7 2xl0"3 lxlo-• 6xl0"5 

Y-93 s 2xl0"7 8xlo-• 6xl0"9 3xl0"5 

I lxl0"7 8x1o-• 5xl0"9 3xl0"5 

Zinc (30) zn-65 s lxl0"7 3xl0"3 4xl0"9 lxlo-• 
I 6xl0"8 5xl0"3 2xl0"9 2xlo-• 

zn-69m s 4xl0"7 2xl0"3 lxlo-• 7x10"5 

I 3xl0"7 2xl0"3 lx1o-• 6xl0" 5 
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Element 
(atomic 
number) 

ieetepe 
Radio
nuclide!' 

Zn-69 

Zirconium (40) Zr-93 

Zr-95 

Zr-97 

Any single radio-
nuclide not listed 
above with decay 
mode other than 
alpha emission or 
spontaneous fission 
and with radioactive 
half-life less than 
2 hours. 

Any single radio-
nuclide not listed 
above with decay 
mode other than 
alpha emission or 
spontaneous fission 
and with radioactive 
half-life greater 
than 2 hours. 

Any single radio
nuclide not listed 
above, which decays 
by alpha emission or 
spontaneous fission. 

s 
I 

s 
I 
s 
I 
s 
I 

Subl' 

ICRP • International Council 
on Radiation Protection 

Table I 

Column 1 
Air 

(J.iCi/ml) 

7x10"6 

9x10"6 

lx10"7 

3x10"7 

1xl0"7 

3x10"8 

1xl0"7 

9xlo-• 

lx10"6 

3x10"9 

Column 2 
Water 

(J,iCi/ml) 

Sx1o-z 
Sx1o-z 

2x1o-z 
2x1o-z 
2x10"3 

2x10"3 

Sxlo-• 
sx1o·• 

------

9xl0"5 

4xl0"7 

Table II 

Column 1 
Air 

(JJCi/ml) 

Column 2 
Water 

(J,JCi/ml) 

2x10"7 2x10"3 

3x10"7 2x10"3 

4x10"9 8x10"4 

lxl0"8 Sxlo-• 
4x10"9 6xl0"5 

lxl0"9 6xl0"5 

4xl0"9 2xl0"5 

3xl0"9 2x10"5 

3xlo-• ------

lx10"10 3x10"6 

*The values for e-ll, Ga-67, Ge-68, Au-195, In-111, I-123, Fe-52, N-13, 
0-15, K-43, X-87 and Y-88 have been calculated using the committed 
dose equivalent values of ICRP Publication 30 for the controlling organ • 

. ll Soluble ( S) ; Insoluble (I) • 
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l l 

"Sub" means that values given are for submersion in a semi-spherical 
infinite cloud of airborne material. 

These radon concentrations are appropriate for protection from radon-
222 combined with its short-lived radioactive decay products 
idaughtersl. Alternatively, the value in Table I may be replaced by 
one-third (1/3) "working level." (A "working level" is defined as any 
combination of short-lived radon-222 aaY!A6e~a radioactive decay 
products, polonium-218, lead-214, bismuth-214, and polonium-214, in one 
liter of air, without regard to the degree of equilibrium, that will 
result in the ultimate emission of 1.3 x 105 MeV of alpha particle 
energy.) The Table II value may be replaced by one-thirtieth (1/30) of 
a "working level." The limit on radon-222 concentrations in restricted 
areas may be based on an annual average. 

For soluble mixtures of U-238, U-234, and U-235 in air chemical 
toxicity may be the limiting factor. If the percent by weight 
(enrichment) of U-235 is less than 5, the concentration value for a 40-
hour workweek, Table I, is 0.2 milligrams uranium per cubic meter of 
air average. For any enrichment, the product of the average 
concentration and time of exposure during a 40-hour workweek shall not 
exceed 8 x 10"3 SA, ~Ci-hr/ml, where SA is the specific activity of the 
uranium inhaled. The concentration value for Table II is 0.007 
milligrams uranium per cubic meter of air. The specific activity for 
natural uranium is 6.77 x 10"7 curies per gram Y uranium. The specific 
activity for other mixtures of U-238, U-235, and U-234, if not known, 
shall be: 

SA • 3. 6 x 10"7 curies/gram U 
SA • ( 0 • 4 + 0. 3 8 E + 0 • 0 0 3 4 El) 10 -& 

U-depleted 
E ~ 0.72 

where E is the percentage by weight of U-235, expressed as percent. 

Note: In any case where there is a mixture in air or water of more than 
one radionuclide, the limiting values for pu~poses of this Appendix should 
be determined as follows: 

1. If the identity and concentration of each radionuclide in the mixture 
are known, the limiting values should be derived as follows: 
Determine, for each radionuclide in the mixture, the ratio between the 
quantity present in the mixture and the limit otherwise established i n 
Appendix "A" of the specific radionuclide when not in a mixture. The 
sum of such ratios for all the radionuclides in the mixture may not 
exceed "l" (i.e., "unity"). 

Example: If radionuclides a, b, and c are present in concentrations 
c , cb, and c , and if the applicable maximum perminible concentrations 
.LMPC' sl are MPC , MPCb., and MPC , respectively, then the concentrations 
shall be limite~ so tnat the following relationship exists: 

+ 1 

2. If either the identity or the concentration of any radionuclide in the 
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mixture is not known, the limiting values for purposes of Appendi x ''A " 
shall be: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 

For purposes of Table I, Col. 1 •••••• 
For purposes of Table I, Col. 2 •••••• 
For purposes of Table II, Col. 1 .••• 
For purposes of Table II, Col. 2 ••• 

. 6x1o -u 
• • • 4x10 -7 

• • 2xlo -l' 
• • • 3xlo-• 

3. If any of the conditions specified below are met, the corresponding 
values specified below may be used in lieu of those specified in 
paragraph 2 above. 

a. If the identity of each radionuclide in the mixture is known but 
the concentration of one or more of the radionuclides in the 
mixture is not known, the concentration limit for the mixture i s 
the limit specified in Appendix "A" for the radionuclide in the 
mixture having the lowest concentration limit; or 

b. If the identity of each radionuclide in the mixture is not known , 
but it is known t hat certain radionuclides specified in Appendix 
"A" are not present in the mixture, the concentration limit for 
the mixture is the lowest concentration limit specified in 
Appendix "A" for any radionuclide which is not known to be absent 
from the mixture; or 

Table I 
c. Radionuclide 

Column 1 
Air 

(,I.ICi/ml) 

If it is known that Sr-90, 
I-125, I-126, I-129, I-131, 
( I-133, Table II only), 
Pb-210, Po-210, At-211, 
Ra-223, Ra-224, Ra-226, 
Ac-227, Ra-228, Th-230, 
Pa-231, Th-232, Th-nat, 
Cm-248, Cf-254, and 
Fm-256 are not present-- ------

If it is known that Sr-90, 
I-125, I-126, I-129, ( I-131, 
I-133, Table II only), 
Pb-210, Po-210, Ra-223, 
Ra-226, Ra-228, Pa-231, 
Th-nat, Cm-248, Cf-254, 
and Fm-256 are not 
present----------------- ------

If it is known that Sr-90, 
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Column 2 
Water 

O.tCi/ml) 

9x1o-s 

6x1o· ' 

Table II 

Column 1 
Air 

O.tCi/ml) 

Col umn 2 
Water 

(,I.ICi/ml ) 

3x1o -• 

2x1o·• 



I-129, ( I-125, I-126, I-131, 
Table II only), Pb-210, 
Ra-226, Ra-228, Cm-248, and 
Cf-254 are not present-- ------

If it is known that (I-129, 
Table II only), Ra-226, 
and Ra-228 are not 
present----------------- ------

If it is known that alpha
emitters and Sr-90, 
I-129, Pb-210, Ac-227, 
Ra-228, Pa-230, Pu-241, 
and Bk-249 are not 
present----------------- 3x10-9 

If it is known that alpha
emitters and Pb-210, Ac-227, 
Ra-228, and Pu-241 are 
not present------------- 3x10 -10 

If it is known that alpha-
emitters and Ac-227 are 
not present------------- 3x1o-u 

If it is known that Ac-227, 
Th-230, Pa-231, Pu-238, 
Pu-239, Pu-240, Pu-242, 
Pu-244, Cm-248, Cf-249 
and Cf-251 are not 
present----------------- Jxlo- Ll 

4. If the mixture of radionuclides consists of uranium and its daughter 
products in ore dust prior to chemical p•eeeaaift! separation of the 
uranium from the ore, the values specified below may be used ift lie~ 
for uranium and its daughter products through radium-226. instead of 
those determined in accordance with paragraph 1. 2 or 3 above. a~ ~aeee 
epeeiiiea ift pa~a.~apha ~ aRS 1 ase?ea 

a. For purposes of Table I, Column 1, 1 x 10-10 ,uCi/ml gross alpha 
activity; or 5 x 10-11 ,uCi/ml natural uranium; or 75 micrograms 
per cubic meter of air natural uranium. 

b. For purposes of Table II, Column 1, 3 x 10-u ,uCi/ml gross alpha 
activity; 2 x lo-u ,uCi/ml natural uranium; or 3 microgra.ma per 
cubic meter of air natural uranium. 

5. For purposes of this note, a radionuclide may be considered as not 
present in a mixture if (a) the ratio of the concentration of that 
radionuclide in the mixture (C ) to the concentration limit for that 

' radionuclide specified in Table II of Appendix ~A~ (MPC) does not 
exceed 1/10, (i.e., c.IMPC. ~ 1/10 and (b) the sum of such ratios for 
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all radionuclides considered as not present in the mixture does not 
exceed l/4, (i.e., c.JMPC. + Cb/MPCb + ••••• ~ ~ 1/4). 

Note: To convert uCi/ml to SI units of megabecguerels per liter. 
multiply the above values by 37. 

Example: Zirconium 1401 Zr-97 s ITable I, Column l-Airl<lxl0"7 uci/ml 
multiplied by 37 is equivalent to 37xl0-7 HSg/11. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
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APPENDIX B 

(For Quanties for use in subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-03 
and 

subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-04) 

Radioactive Material 

Americium-241 
Antimony-122 
Antimony-124 
Antimony-125 
Arsenic-73 
Arsenic-74 
Arsenic-76 
Arsenic-77 
Barium-131 
Barium-133 
Barium-140 
Bismuth-210 
Bromine-82 
Cadmium-109 
Cadmi urn-115m 
Cadmium-115 
Calcium-45 
Calcium-47 
Carbon-14 
Ceri um-141 
Cerium-143 
Cerium-144 
Cesium-131 
Cesium-134m 
Cesium-134 
Cesium-135 
Cesium-136 
Cesium-137 
Chlorine-36 
Chlorine-38 
Chromium-51 
Cobalt-58m 
Cobalt-58 
Cobalt-60 
Copper-64 
Oysprosium-165 
Oysprosium-166 
Erbi um-169' 
Erbium-171 
Europium-152 (9.2 h) 
Europium-152 (13 yr) 
Europium-154 
Europium-155 
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Microcuries 

0.01 
100 

10 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
10 
10 
10 

1 
10 
10 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 

1 
1,000 

100 
1 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

1,000 
10 
10 

1 
100 

10 
100 
100 
100 
100 

1 
1 

10 



Fluorine-18 
Gadolinium-153 
Gadolinium-159 
Gallium-72 
Germanium-71 
Gold-198 
Gold-199 
Hafnium-181 
Holmium-166 
Hydrogen-3 
Indium-113m 
Indium-114m 
Indium-115m 
Indium-115 
Iodine-125 
Iodine-126 
Iodine-129 
Iodine-131 
Iodi ne-132, 
Iodine-133 
Iodine-134 
Iodi ne-135 
I rid i um-192 
Iridium-194 
Iron-55 
Iron-59 
Krypton-85 
Krypton-87 
Lanthanum-140 
Lutetium-177 
Manganese-52 
Manganese-54 
Manganese-56 
Mercury-197m 
Mercury-197 
Mercury-203 
Molybdenum-99 
Neodymium-147 
Neodymium-149 
Nickel-59 
Nickel-63 
Nickel-65 
Niobium-93m 
Niobium-95 
Niobium-97 
Osmium-185 
Osmium-191m 
Osmium-191 
Osmium-193 
Palladium-103 
Pa 11 adi um-109 
Phosphorus-32 
Platinum-191 
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1,000 
10 

100 
10 

100 
100 
100 

10 
100 

1,000 
100 

10 
100 

10 
1 
1 
0.1 
1 

10 
1 

10 
10 
10 

100 
100 

10 
100 

10 
10 

100 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 

10 
100 
100 
100 
100 

10 
100 

10 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 
100 
100 

10 
100 



Platinum-193m 
Platinum-193 
Platinum-197m 
Platinum-197 
Plutonium-239 
Polonium-210 
Potassium-42 
Praseodymium-142 
Praseodymium-143 
Promethium-147 
Promethium-149 
Radium-226 
Rhenium-186 
Rhenium-188 
Rhodium-103m 
Rhodium-lOS 
Rubidium-86 
Rubidium-87 
Ruthenium-97 
Ruthenium-103 
Ruthenium-lOS 
Ruthenium-106 
Samarium-151 
Samarium-153 
Scandium-46 
Scandium-47 
Scandium-48 
Selenium-75 
Sil i con-31 
Silver-lOS 
Si 1 ver-llOm 
Silver-111 
Sodium-22 
Sodium-24 
Strontium-85 
Strontium-89 
Strontium-90 
Strontium-91 
Strontium-92 
Sulphur-35 
Tantalum-182 
Technetium-96 
Technetium-97m 
Technetium-97 
Technetium-99m 
Technetium-99 
Te 11 uri urn-125m 
Te 11 uri urn-127m 
Tellurium-127 
Te 11 uri urn-129m 
Te 11 uri um-129 
Tellurium-131m 
Te11urium-132 
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100 
100 
100 
100 

0.01 
0.1 

10 
100 
100 

10 
10 
0.01 

100 
100 
100 
100 

10 
10 

100 
10 
10 
1 

10 
100 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
10 
1 

100 
10 

Te-l. 
10 
1 
0.1 

10 
10 

100 
10 
10 

100 
100 
100 

10 
10 
10 

100 
10 

100 
10 
10 



Terbium-160 
Thallium-200 
Thallium-201 
Thallium-202 
Thallium-204 
Thorium (natural) 1/ 
Thul i um-170 
Thul i um-171 
Tin-113 
Tin-125 
Tungsten-181 
Tungsten-185 
Tungsten-187 
Uranium (natural) 2/ 
Uranium-233 
Uranium-234/235 
Uxaniam 235 
Vanadium-48 
Xenon-131m 
Xenon-133 
Xenon-135 
Ytterbium-175 
Yttrium-90 
Yttrium-91 
Yttrium-92 
Yttrium-93 
Zinc-65 
Zinc-69m 
Zinc-69 
Zirconium-93 
Zirconium-95 
Zirconium-97 

Any alpha emitting radionuclide 
not listed above or mixtures of 
alpha emitters of unknown 
composition 

Any radionuclide other than 
alpha emitting radionuclides, 
not listed above or mixtures 
of beta emitters of unknown 
composition 

10 
100 
100 
100 

10 
100 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 

100 
100 

0.01 
0.01 
e-:-9+ 

10 
1,000 

100 
100 
100 

10 
10 

100 
100 

10 
100 

1,000 
10 
10 
10 

0.01 

0.1 

Note: For purposes of subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-03, and 
subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-04 where there is involved a 
combination of isotopes in known amounts, the limit for the combination 
should be derived as follows: Determine, for each isotope in the 
combination, the ratio between the quantity present in the combination 
and the limit otherwise est~blished for the specific isotope when not in 
combination. The sum of such ratios for all the isotopes in the 
combination may not exceed 11 111 (i.e., 11 unity 11

). 
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1/ Based on alpha disintegration rate of Th-232, Th-230 and their 
radioactive decay (daughter} products. 

2/ Based on alpha disintegration rate of U-238, U-234, and U-235. 

Note: To convert microcuries (uCi) to SI units of kilobecguerels (kBg), 
multiply the above values by 37. 

Example: Zirconium-97 (10 uCi) (37) - 370 kBg 
(10 ~Ci multiplied by 37 is equivalent to 370 kBg) 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
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APPENDIX C 
STANDARDS FOR UNRESTRICTED AREAS 

(a) Surface contamination limits. 

(l) Alpha emitters. 

(i) Removable: 15 pCi a 33 dpm average over any 
100 cm2 100 cm2 one surface 

45 pCj. = 100 dpm 
100 cm2 100 cm2 

(ii) Total 
(fixed) 450 pCi ,. 1000 dpm 

100 cm2 100 cm2 

2250 pCi =- 5000 dpm 
100 cm2 100 cm2 

0.25 ~ at 1 em 
hr 

(2) BetaGamma emitters. 

(i) Removable: 100 ~oC=:i~--
(all betagamma 100 cm2 
emitters except~~----~---------------
Hydrogen 3) 500 ~pc77i __ ~ 

100 cm2 

Removable: 1000 ~pC~i--~ 
(Hydrogen 3) 100 cm2 

50 0 0 ~p~C.-i __ ~ 
100 cm2 

maximum 

average over any 
one surface 

maximum 

average over any 
. one surface 

maximum 

average over any 
one surface 

(ii) Total (fixed): 0.25 mrem at 1 em from surface 
hr 

(b) Concentration in air and water: Appendix A, Table II of Pa~• 9 
chapter 33-10-04. 

(c) Concentrations in soil and other materials except water: 
(1) Radioactive material except source materials: Schedule A, 

Column II of PaE6 s chapter 33-10-03. 
(2) Source material: 0.05 per cent by weight. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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CHAPTER 33-10-05 

33-10-05-01. Purpose . This chapter establishes radiation safety 
requirements for persons utilizing sources of radiation for industrial 
radiography. The requirements of this chapter are in addition to~ 
not in substitution for, the other applicable requirements of this 
article. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-05-02. Scope. This chapter applies to all licensees or 
registrants who use sources of radiation for industrial radiography7 
provided. however , thrl nothing ±n th±s chapter~ 1!p'p"iy to the~ 

o-f soar c e s o-f r ad i at io 11 ±n the heal ing dT't-s . -=E __ x-=-c-=-e '=-P t-'--_f_o;;_r __ t'-h_,o:....:s~e 
requirements of this chapter clearly applicable only to sealed 
radioactive sources, both radiation machines and sealed radioactive 
sources are covered by this chapter. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-05-03. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following 
definitions apply: 

1. "Enclosed radiograph:v" nre-ans industrial radiograph:v conducted 
±n an enclosed cabinet o-r ro"011t mTd includes cabinet 
radiograph:v mTd shielded ro"011t radiograph:v. 

11 Cabinet radiography 11 means industrial radiography 
in an enclosure or cabinet so shielded so that 
levels at every location on the exterior meets the 
specified in subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02. 

conducted 
radiation 

conditions 

++r 2. 11 Cabinet X-ray system 11 means an X-ray system with the X-ray 
tube installed in an enclosure (hereinafter termed "cabinet") 
which, independentl:v independent of existing architectura 1 
structures except the floor on which it may be placed,. The 
cabinet X-ray system is intended to contain at least that 
portion of a material being irradiated, provide radiation 
attenuation, and exclude personnel from its interior during 
generation of x ionizing radiation. Included are all X-ray 
systems designed primarily for the inspection of carry-on 
baggage at airline , railroad, and bus terminals, and in 
similar facilities. An X-ray tube used within a shielded part 
of a building, or X-ray equipment which may temporarily or 
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occasionally incorporate portable shielding~ is not considered 
a cabinet X-ray system. 

~ 3. "Certified cabinet X-ray system" means an X-ray system which 
has been certified in accordance with 21 CFR 1010.2 as being 
manufactured and assembled pursuant to the provisions of 21 
CFR 1020.40. 

4. "Collimator" means a device used to limit the size, shape, and 
direction of the primary radiation beam. 

£-:- 5. "Industrial radiography" means the examination of the 
macroscopic structure of materials by nondestructive methods 
tttili:dng using sources of ionizing radiation to produce 
radiographic images. 

6. "Lixiscope" means a portable light-intensified imaging device 
using a sealed source. 

5-:- 7. "Permanent radiographic installation" means a shielded 
installation or structure designed or intended for radiography 
and in which radiography is regularly performed . 

.fr-:- 8. "Personal supervision" means sttpetv:tsl:oll 'S'1:2'Ch ttnrt -ttre 
sttpetvisot guidance and instruction provided to a radiographer 
trainee by a radiographer instructor who is physically present 
at the site where, in visual contact with the trainee while 
the trainee is using sources of radiation and associated 
equipment '2l't"e' he-±ng trSed-r watching i:tte petfotmance o-f i:tte 
tadiogtaphet•s assistant, and in such proximity that immediate 
assistance can be given~ if required. 

5-:-9. "Radiographer" means any individual who performs, or ptovides 
petsonal sttpetvision o-£-; personally supervises industrial 
radiographic operations and who is r~sponsible to the licensee 
or registrant for assuring compliance with the requirements of 
this article and all license (or certificate of registration) 
conditions. 

10. "Radiographer instructor" means any radiographer who has been 
authorized by the department to provide on-the-job training to 
radiographer trainees in accordance with paragraph 2 of 
subdivision b of subsection 1 of section 33-10-05-05. 

6-:- 11. 11 Radiogtaphet•s assistant Radiographer trainee" means any 
individual who, under the personal supervision of a 
radiographer instructor, uses sources of radiation, related 
handling tools, or radiation survey instruments ±n indnsttial 
tadiogtaph~ during the course of their instruction. 

7-:- 12. "Radiographic exposure device" means any instrument containing 
a sealed source fastened or contained therein, in which the 
sealed source or shielding thereof may be moved, or otherwise 
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changed, from a shielded to unshielded position for purposes 
of making a radiographic exposure. 

13. 11 Radiographic personnel 11 means any radiographer, radiographer 
instructor, or radiographer trainee. 

14. 11 Residential location 11 means any area where structures in 
which people lodge or live are located, and the grounds on 
which such structures are located including, but not limited 
to, houses, apartments, condominiums, and garages . 

&:- 15. 11 Shielded position 11 means the location within the radiographic 
exposure device or storage container which, by manufacturer's 
design, is the proper location for storage of the sealed 
source. 

lr.- 16. 11 Shielded-room radiography 11 means industrial radiography 
conducted in a room so shielded that every location on the 
exterior meets the conditions specified in subsection 5 of 
section 33-10-04-02. 

9-:- 17 . 11 Source changer 11 means a device designed and used for 
replacement of sealed sources in radiographic exposure 
devices , including those source changers also used for 
transporting and storage of sealed sources. 

18. 11 Storage area 11 means any location, facility, or vehicle which 
is used to store, transport, or secure a radiographic exposure 
device, a storage container, or a sealed source when it is not 
in use and which is locked or has a physical barrier to 
prevent accidental exposure, tampering with, or unauthorized 
removal of the device, container, or source. 

+e-:- 19. 11 Storage container 11 means a shielded device in which sealed 
sources are hausporled or secured and stored. 

++:- 20. 11 Temporary jobsite 11 means any location where industrial 
radiography is performed other than the locations listed in a 
specific license or certificate of registration. 

21 . 11 Transport container 11 means a package that is designed to 
provide radiation safety and security when sealed sources are 
transported and which meets all applicable requirements of the 
United States department of transportation. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992 . 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: · NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-05-04. Equipment control. 
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1·. Limits on levels of radiation for radiographic exposure 
devices and storage containers. Radiographic exposure devices 
measuring less than four inches [10 centimeters] from the 
sealed source storage position to any exterior surface of the 
device shall have no radiation level in excess of fifty 

milliroentgens [1.29 x 10-5 coulombs per kilogram] per hour at 
six inches [15 centimeters] from any exterior surface of the 
device. Radiographic exposure devices measuring a minimum of 
four inches [10 centimeters] from the sealed source storage 
position to any exterior surface of the device, and all 
storage containers for sealed sources or outer containers for 
radiographic exposure devices, shall have no radiation level 

in excess of two hundred milliroentgens [5 . 16 x 10-5 coulombs 
per kilogram] per hour at any exterior surface, and ten 

milliroentgens [2 . 58 x 10-6 coulombs per kilogram] per hour at 
one~ thirty-nine and four-tenths inches [1 meter] from 
any exterior surface. The radiation levels specified are with 
the sealed source in the shielded (i .e., 11 off 11

) position. 

2. Locking of sources of radiation. 

a. Each source of radiation shall be provided with a lock or 
outer locked lockable outer container designed to prevent 
unauthorized or accidental production of radiation or 
removal or exposure of a sealed source and shall be kept 
locked at all times except when under the direct 
surveillance of a radiographer or radiographer's assistant 
radiographer trainee, or as may be otherwise authorized 
pursuant to subsection 1 of section 33-10-05-06. Each 
storage container and source changer likewise shall be 
provided with a lock and must be kept locked when 
containing sealed sources except when the conta i ner is 
under the direct surveillance of a radiographer or 
radiographer's assistaut radiographer trainee . 

b. Radiographic exposure devices, source changers, and 
storage containers, prior to being moved from one location 
to another and also prior to being secured to a gi ven 
location, shall be locked and surveyed to assure that the 
sealed source is in the shielded position. 

c. The sealed source must be secured in its shielded position 
by locking the exposure device or securing the remote 
control each time the sealed source is returned to its 
shielded position. Then a survey must be performed to 
determine that the sealed source is in the shielded 
position pursuant to subdivision b of subsect io n 3 of 
section 33-10-05-06. 

3. Storage precautions. 

a. Locked 
souzce 

radiographic exposure 
contaiuers. 'd1Td storage 
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machines shall be physically secured to prevent tampering 
or removal by unauthorized personnel. 

b. Radiographic exposure devices, source changers, or 
transport containers that contain radioactive material may 
not be stored in residential locations. This requirement 
does not apply to storage of radioactive material in a 
vehicle in transit for use at temporary jobsites, if the 
licensee complies with subdivision c and if the vehicle 
does not constitute a permanent storage location as 
described in subdivision d of subsection 3. 

c. If a vehicle is to be used for storage of radioactive 
material, a vehicle survey must be performed after 
securing radioactive material in the vehicle and before 
transport to ensure that radiation levels do not exceed 
the limits specified in subdivision a of subsection 5 of 
section 33-10-04-05 at the exterior surface of the 
vehicle. 

d. A storage or use location is permanent if radioactive 
material is stored at the location for more than ninety 
days and any one or more of the following applies to the 
location: 

(1) Telephone service is established by the licensee. 

(2) Industrial radiographic services are advertised for 
or from the location. 

(3) Industrial radiographic operations are conducted at 
other sites due to arrangements made from the 
location. 

4. Radiation survey instruments. 

a. The licensee or registrant shall maintain sufficient 
calibrated and operable radiation survey instruments to 
make physical radiation surveys as required by this 
chapter and chapter 33-10-04. Instrumentation required by 
this subsection must have a range such that two 

milliroentgens [5.16 x 10-? coulombs per kilogram] per 

hour through one roentgen [2.58 x 10-4 coulombs per 
kilogram] per hour can be measured. 

b. Each radiation survey instrument shall be calibrated at: 

(1) At energies appropriate for use, and at intervals not 
~L-~t=o exceed three months and after each instrument 

servicing, snen. 

(2) Such that accuracy within plus or minus twenty 
percent can be demonstrated at. 
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(3) At two "OT lltOT'e widely separated points, other trnm 
rero-r on e-aclt scale. Pr. record 'Sh-a±l- be maintained o-f 
the latest d-at-e o-f calibration. Iustrtunentation 
r e q a it e d by th±s subs e c t ion 'Sh-a±l- tnnre a range 'S"tt"eh 
that two mi11hoentgens per hottr through one roentgen 
p-er hottr ean be measured points located approximately 
one-third and two-thirds of full-scale on each scale 
for linear scale instruments ; at midrange of each 
decade, and at two points of at least one decade for 
logithmic scale instruments; and at appropriate 
points for digital instruments. 

c. Records of these calibrations must be maintained for two 
years after the calibration date for inspection by the 
department. 

d . Each radiation survey instrument must be checked with a 
radiation source at the beginning of each day of use and 
at the beginning of each workshift to ensure it is 
operating properly. 

5. Leak testing, repair, tagging, opening, modification, and 
replacement of sealed sources. 

a. The replacement of any sealed source fastened to or 
contained in a radiographic exposure device and leak 
testing, repair, tagging, opening, or any other 
modification of any sealed source shall be performed only 
by persons specifically authorized to do so by the 
department , the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, or any agreement state. 

b. Each sealed source shall be tested for leakage at 
intervals not to exceed six months. In the absence of a 
certificate from a transferor that a test has been made 
within the six-month period prior to the transfer, the 
sealed source shall not be put into use until tested. 

c. The leak test shall be capable of detecting the presence 
of five-thousandths microcurie [185 becguerels] of 
removable contamination on the sealed source . An 
acceptable leak test for sealed sources in the possess i on 
of a radiography licensee would be to test at the nearest 
accessible point to the sealed source storage position, or 
other appropriate measuring point, by a procedure to be 
approved pursuant to paragraph 5 o-f subdivision e of 
subsection 3 of section 33-10-03-05 . Records of leak test 
results shall . be kept in units of microcuries [becguerels] 
and maintained for inspection by the department for s±x 
months two years after the next required leak test i s 
performed "OT ttnt-±1- the sealed source :i:s transferred 'OT 

disposed . 
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d. Any test conducted pursuant to subdivisions b and c which 
reveals the presence of five-thousandths microcurie [185 
becguerels] or more of removable radioactive material 
shall be considered evidence that the sealed source is 
leaking. The licensee shall immediately withdraw the 
equipment involved from use and shall cause it to be 
decontaminated and repaired or to be disposed of, in 
accordance with this article. Within five days after 
obtaining results of the test, the licensee shall file a 
report with the department describing the equipment 
involved, the test results, and the corrective action 
taken. 

e. -A sealed soutce wh±eh -±-s not fastened t-o '0'1' contained -in a: 

xadiogxaphic exposuxe det~ice -stra-1± Each radiographic 
exposure device must have permanently attached to it a 
durable tag a:t -1-ea:st one ±nch ~ centimetets] squaxe 
beating ttre ptesctibed tadiation caution 531111bol -in 
con11entional coloxs, magenta '0'1' putple on a 31ellow 
backgxound, and a:t :1:-ea-:st which has, as a minimum, the 
inshuctions instruction: "Danger- Radioactive Material 
-Do Not Handle- Notify Civil Authorities if Found". 

6. Quarterly inventory. Each licensee shall conduct a quarterly 
physical inventory to account for all sealed sources and 
radiography exposure devices received or possessed by the 
licensee. The records of the inventories shall be maintained 
for two years from the date of the inventory for inspection by 
the department and shal.l include the quantities and kinds of 
radioactive material, the location of sealed sources, and the 
date of the inventory, the name of the individual conducting 
the inventory, the manufacturer, the model number, and the 
serial number. 

7. Utilization logs. Each licensee or registrant shall maintain 
current logs, which shall be kept available for inspection by 
the department for two years from the date of the recorded 
event, showing for each source of radiation the following 
information: 

a. A descxiption +or make and 1ITO'"de± numbex) unique 
identification, such as serial number, of each souxce o£ 
xadiation '0'1' stoxage co1ttainet radiation machine, each 
radiographic exposure device in which ttre ~ sealed source 
is located, -and each sealed source. 

b. The identity of the radiographer to whom assigned. 

c. Locations where used and dates of use. 

d. The dates each source of radiation is removed from storage 
and returned to storage. 
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8. Inspection and maintenance. 

a. The Each licensee or registrant shall cheek ensure that 
checks--for obvious defects in radiation machines, 
radiographic exposure devices, storage containers, and 
source changers are performed prior to ttSe each day or 
shift the equipment is used. 

b. The Each licensee or registrant shall conduct a program 
fer o~ least quarterly inspection and maintenance of 
radiation machines, radiographic exposure devices, storage 
containers, and source changers at intetl'lals tTOt t-o exceed 
~ months or pri-or t-o th-e f±rst- ttSe theteaftei to 
assure proper functioning of components important to 
safety. All appropriate parts shall be maintained in 
accordance with the manufacturer 1 s specifications. 
Records of inspection and maintenance shall be maintained 
for inspection by the department tmt-±1- ±t authotiz:es the-ir 
disposal for two years from the date the inspection and 
maintenance is performed. 

c. If any inspection conducted pursuant to subdivision a or b 
reveals damage to components critical to radiation safety, 
the device shall be removed from service and labeled as 
defective until repairs have been made. 

9. Permanent radiographic installations. Permanent radiographic 
installations having high radiation area entrance controls of 
the types type described in subparagraphs b and c of 
paragraph 2 of subdivision c of subsection 3 of section 
33 16 65 65 33-10-04-03 shall also meet the following 
requirements: 

a. Each entrance that is used for personnel access to the 
high radiation area shall have both visible and audible 
warning signals to warn of the presence of radiation. The 
visible signal shall be activated by radiation whenever 
the source is exposed. The audible signal shall be 
actuated activated when an attempt is made to enter the 
installation while the source is exposed. 

b. A The control device or alarm system shall be tested for 
proper operation at the beginning of each petiod o£ ttSe 

day of equipment use. If a control device or alarm system 
is operating improperly, it must be immediately labeled as 
defective and repaired before industrial radiographic 
operations are resumed. Records of SttCh these tests shall 
be maintained for inspection by the department tmt-±1- ±t 
aut:ltotiz:es the-ir disposal for two years from the date the 
tests were conducted. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
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Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-05-04.1. Exemptions. 

1. Except for the requirements of subdivision b and c of 
subsection 6 of section 33-10-05-06, certified cabinet X-ray 
systems designed to exclude individuals from the interior of 
the cabinet are exempt from the requirements of this chapter. 

2. Industrial users of lixiscopes are exempt from the 
requirements of this chapter. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-05-05. Personal for 
tadiogtapltets 'd1"t'd tadiogtaphets' 

radiation safety requirements 
assistants radiographic personnel. 

1. Training and testing. 

a. The licensee or registrant shall not permit any individual 
to act as a radiographer trainee until such individual has 
received copies of, instructions in, and has demonstrated 
an understanding of: 

( 1) 

(2) 

Ha-s he-en insltucl:ed 'in the- The subjects outlined in 
appendix A of this chapter; -

Ha-s teceil1ed copies o£ 'd1"t'd inshuclion 'in depattment 
tequhelftents The rules contained in this chapter and 
in the applicable sections of chapters 33-10-04 'dl"t'd~ 
33-10-10, depatt:ment license ttrrd-er wh±ctt th-e 
tadiogtaphet w±H petfotm tadiogtaphy, 'd1"t'd ttre 
licensee's opetat:ing 'd1"t'd emetgency ptocedutes and 
33-10-13; 

(3) Ha-s demoust:tated competence i:"O 'U"Se' ttre licensee's 
tadiogtaphic exposute decices, sealed soutces, 
I elated handling too 1 s , 'd1"t'd sat 11 ey ius h amen t: s , and 
The appropriate department license or certificate of 
registration; and 

( 4) Ha-s demons haled tmdet standing '0'£ the- ins lt act ions 'in 
th:±s patagtaph by successful completion '0'£ a wtitten 
t-e-st 'd1"t'd a fieTd examination on the- subjects coveted. 
The licensee's or registrant's operating and 
emergency procedures. 
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b. The licensee or registrant shall not permit any individual 
to act as a xadiugxaphex's assistant radiographer, as 
defined in this chapter, until such individual: 

(1) Has xecei,ed copies o-f and instxuction ±n the 
licensee's operatiug and emergency pzoceduzes met the 
requirements of subdivision a of subsection 1; 

(2) Has demonstxaled c omp e t e 11 c e t-o trs"e'7 trJTCi-er the 

(3) 

(5) 

petsonal superv:ts:toli o-f the x adiogx aphex , the 
radiographic exposure devices, sealed sources, 
xelated handling tools, 1 adiat ion SUI vey 

instxuments tiTat the assistant w±-1± tl"S"e"1" and provided 
the department with documentation showing completion 
of at least thirty days of on-the-job training by a 
radiographer instructor as a radiographer trainee 
following completion of the requirements of 
subdivision a of subsection 1; 

Note: This requirement does not app ly to individuals 
designated as radiographers prior to March 1, 1992. 

Has demonstrated competence in the use of sources of 
radiation, radiographic exposure devices, related 
handling tools, and radiation survey instruments 
which may be employed in industrial radiographic 
assignments; 

Has demonstrated an understanding of the instructions 
in tiri-s paxagxaphsubdiv ision a of subsection 1 by 
successfully completing successful completion of a 
written ~ ~ test and a field examination on the 
subjects covered7~ 

Has successfully completed an examination 
administered by the department or a third party 
designated by the department after March 1, 1993. 

c . Records of the above training, including copies of written 
tests and dates of oral tests and field examinations, 
shall be maintained by the licensee or registrant for 
inspection by the department for three years following 
termination of employment. 

d. Each licensee or registrant shall conduct an internal 
audit program to ensure that the department's radioactive 
material license conditions and the licensee's or 
registrant's operating and emergency procedures are 
followed by each radiographer and xadiogxaphex's 
assistant . These internal audits shall be performed at 
least quarterly, and each radiographer shall be audited at 
least a1mua11 9 quarterly. Records of internal audits 
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shall be maintained for inspection by the department for 
two years from the date of the audit. 

2. Operating and emergency procedures. The licensee's or 
registrant's operating and emergency procedures shall include 
instructions in at least the following: 

a. The handling and use of sources of radiation to be 
employed such that no individual is likely to be exposed 
to radiation doses in excess of the limits established in 
chapter 33-10-04. 

b. Methods and occasions for conducting radiation surveys. 

c. Methods for controlling access to radiographic areas. 

d. Methods and occasions for locking and securing sources of 
radiation. 

e. Personnel monitoring and the use of personnel monitoring 
equipment, including steps that must be taken immediately 
by radiography personnel in the event a pocket dosimeter 
is found to be~~ off-scale. 

f. Transportation to field locations, including packing of 
sources of radiation in the vehicles, posting of vehicles, 
and control of sources of radiation during transportation. 

g. Minimizing exposure of individuals in the event of an 
accident. 

h. The procedure for notifying proper personnel in the event 
of an accident. 

i. Maintenance of records. 

j. The inspection and maintenance of radiographic exposure 
devices, source changers, storage containers, and 
radiation machines. 

3. Personnel monitoring control. 

a. No The licensee or registrant shall not permit any 
individual to act as a radiographer or as a radiographer's 
assistant radiographer trainee unless, at all times during 
radiographic operations, each such individual ~ wear 
wears a direct-reading pocket dosimeter and either a film 
badge or a thermoluminescent dosimeter badge. Pocket 
dosimeters shall have a range from zero to at least two 

hundred milliroentgens [5.6 x 10-5 .coulombs per kilogram] 
and shall be recharged daily or at the start of each 
shift. Each badge and or thermoluminescent dosimeter 
shall be assigned to and worn by only one individual. 
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b. Pocket dosimeters shall be read and exposures recorded at 
least once daily . 

c. Pocket dosimeters shall be checked for correct response to 
radiation at periods not to exceed one year £or correct 
response to radiation . Acceptable dosimeters shall read 
within plus or minus thirty percent of the true radiation 
exposure. Records of this check must be maintained for 
inspection by the department for two years from the date 
of the annual check for correct response. 

d. An If an individual 1 S -f±bn b-adg-e or thermoluminescent 
dosimeter sha-l-l- b-e immediately processed ±f pocket 
dosimeter is discharged beyond its range, industrial 
radiographic operations by that individual shall cease and 
the individual •s film badge or thermoluminescent dosimeter 
must be processed immediately. The individual may not 
return to work with sources of radiation until a 
determination of the radiation exposure has been made . 

e. Reports received from the film badge or thermoluminescent 
dosimeter processor and records of daily pocket dosimeter 
readings shall be maintained kept for inspection by the 
department until the department authorizes disposition. 

f. If a film badge or thermoluminescent dosimeter is lost or 
damaged, the worker shall cease work immediately until a 
replacement film badge or thermoluminescent dosimeter is 
provided and the exposure is calculated for the time 
period from issuance to loss or damage of the film badge 
or thermoluminescent dosimeter. 

4. Supervision of radiographers' assistants radiographer trainee. 
Whenever a radiographer's assistant radiographer trainee uses 
radiographic exposure devices, ttSeS sealed sources or related 
source handling tools, or conducts radiation surveys required 
by subdivisions band c of subsection 3 of section 33-10-05-06 
to determine that the sealed source has returned to the 
shielded position after an exposure, the assistant 
radiographer trainee shall be under the personal supervision 
of a radiographer instructor . The personal saperoisiou stnrl-1-
inclade :-

~ The radiographer's personal preseuce rt ttre rite where ttre 
sealed soarces ~ be±ng ttSed7 

ability o-f ttre radiographer to give immediate 
assistance ±f required . 

C"7' The radiographer's watchiuy ttre assistantts perfotmance o£ 
ttre operations referred to ±nth-is sectiou . 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992 . 
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General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-05-06. Precautionary procedures in radiographic operations. 

1. Security. During each radiographic operation, the 
radiographer or radiographer's assistant radiographer trainee 
shall maintain a direct surveillance of the operation to 
protect against unauthorized entry into a high radiation area, 
as defined in chapter 33-10-01, except +a+ where~ 

a. Where the high radiation area is equipped with a control 
device or alarm system as described in paragraph 2 of 
subdivision c of subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-03, or 
+b-7- where. 

b. Where the high radiation area is locked to protect against 
unauthorized or accidental entry. 

2. Posting. Notwithstanding any provisions in subdivision c of 
subsection 4 of section 33-10-04-03, areas in which 
radiography is being performed shall be conspicuously posted 
as required by paragraph 1 of subdivision c of subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-04-03 and subdivision b of subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-04-03. 

3. Radiation surveys and survey records. 

a. No radiographic operation shall be conducted unless 
calibrated and operable radiation survey instrumentation, 
as described in subsection 4 of section 33-10-05-04 is 
available and used at each site where radiographic 
exposures are made. 

b. A survey with a radiation survey instrument shall be made 
after each radiographic exposure to determine that the 
sealed source has been returned to its shielded position. 
The entire circumference of the radiographic exposure 
device shall be surveyed. If the radiographic exposure 
device has a source guide tube, the survey shall include 
the entire length of the guide tube. 

c. A survey must be made of the storage area as defined in 
section 33-10-05-03 whenever a radiographic exposure 
device is being placed in storage. 

d. A ·physical radiation survey, as specified in subsection 2 
of section 33-10-05-04, shall be made to determine that 
each sealed source is in its shielded position prior to 
securing the radiographic exposure device or~ storage 
container, O!I:'S specified ±n: sttbsection?; o-f section 
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-cr.- e. 

33 19 as 94 or source changer in a storage area as defined 
in section 33-10-05-03. 

A physical radiation survey shall be 
radiographic exposure using radiation 
determine that the machine is 11 off11

• 

made after each 
machines to 

~ f. Records shall be kept of the surveys required by 
subdivisions c and d of subsection 3. Such records shall 
be maintained for inspection by the department for two 
years after completion of the survey. If the survey was 
used to determine an individual's exposure, however, the 
records of the survey must be maintained until the 
department authorizes their disposition. 

4. Recoxds Documents and records required at temporary jobsites. 
Each licensee or registrant conducting industrial radiography 
at a temporary s±te jobsite shall have the following records 
available at that site for inspection by the department: 

a. Appropriate license or certificate of registration or 
equivalent document. 

b. Operating and emergency procedures. 

c. Applicable rules. 

d. Survey records required pursuant to subsection 3 for the 
period of operation at the site. 

e. Daily pocket dosimeter records for the period of operation 
at the site. 

f. The latest instrument calibration and leak test record for 
specific devices in use at the site. Acceptable records 
include tags or labels which are affixed to the device or 
survey meter. 

5. Special Specific requirements and exemptions for euclosed 
radiographic personnel performing industrial radiography. 

a. At a jobsite, the following must be supplied by the 
licensee or registrant: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

At least one operable, calibrated survey instrument; 

A current whole body personnel monitor 
(thermol~minescent dosimeter or film badge) for each 
individual; 

An operable, calibrated pocket dosimeter with a range 

of zero to two hundred milliroentgens [5.16 x 10-5 

coulombs per kilogram] for each worker; and 
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(4) The appropriate barrier ropes and signs. 

b. Industrial radiographic operations may not be performed if 
any of the items specified in subdivision a of 
subsection 5 are not available at the jobsite or are 
inoperable . 

c. Each licensee or registrant shall provide as a minimum two 
radiographic personnel when sources of radiation are used 
at temporary jobsites . If one of the personnel is a 
radiographer trainee, the other must be a radiographer 
instructor. 

d. No individual other than a radiographer or a radiographer 
trainee who is under the personal superv 1s1on of a 
radiographer instructor may manipulate controls or operate 
equipment used in industrial radiographic operations. 

e. No individual may act as a radiographer instructor unless 
such individual : 

(1) Has met the requirements of subdivision b of 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-05-05; 

(2) Has one year of documented experience as a 
radiographer; and 

(3) Has been named as a radiographer i nstructor on the 
license or registration certificate issued by the 
department. 

f. During an inspection by the department, the department 
inspector may terminate an operation if any of the items 
required in subdivision a of subsection 5 are not 
available and operable or if the required number of 
radiographic personnel are not present . Operations may 
not be resumed until such conditions are met. 

6 . Special requirements and exemptions for cabinet rad i ography. 

a. Systems for eucl o sed cabinet radiography designed to allow 
admittance of individuals shall: 

(1) Comply with all applicable requirements of this~ 
chapter and subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02. If 
such a system is a certified cabinet X-ray system, it 
shall comply with all applicable requirements of this 
chapter and 21 CFR 1020.40 . 

(2) Be evaluated at intervals not to exceed one year to 
assure compliance with the applicable requirements as 
specified in paragraph 1. Records of these 
evaluations shall be maintained for inspection by the 
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department for a period of two years after the 
evaluation. 

b. Oabinet Certified cabinet X-ray systems designed to 
exclude individuals from the interior of the cabinet are 
exempt from the requirements of this chapter except that: 

(1) Operating personnel must be provided with either a 
film badge or a thermoluminescent dosimeter and 
reports of the results must be maintained for 
inspection by the department. 

(2) No registrant shall permit any individual to operate 
a cabinet X-ray system until such i ndi vi dua 1 has 
received a copy of and instruction in the operating 
procedures for the unit and has demonstrated 
competence in its use. Records which demonstrate 
compliance with this paragraph shall be maintained 
for inspection by the department until disposition is 
authorized by the department. 

(3) Tests for proper operation of high radiation area 
control devices or alarm systems, where applicable, 
~ shall be conducted and recorded in accordance 
with subsection 9 of section 33-10-05-04. 

(4) The registrant ·shall perform an evaluation at 
intervals not to exceed one year, to determine 
conformance with subsection 5 of section 33 19 95 94 
33-10-04-02. If such a system is a certified cabinet 
X-ray system, it shall be evaluated at intervals not 
to exceed one year to determine conformance with 21 
CFR 1020.40. Records of these evaluations shall be 
maintained for inspection by the department for a 
period of two years after the evaluation. 

c. Certified cabinet X-ray systems shall be maintained in 
compliance with 21 CFR 1020.40 unless prior approval has 
been granted by the department pursuant to subsection 1 of 
section 33-10-01-05. 

7. Prohibitions. Industrial radiography performed with a sealed 
source which is not fastened to or contained in radiographic 
exposure devices, known as fishpole radiography, is prohibited 
unless specifically authorized by the department. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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APPENDIX A 

SUBJECTS Te B£ COVEREB BURING 
THE INSTRUCTION er R:ABIOGRAPHERS SUBJECTS FOR INSTRUCTION OF 

RADIOGRAPHER TRAINEES 

Training provided to qualify individuals as radiographer trainees in 
compliance with subdivision a of subsection 1 of section 33-10-05-05 
shall be presented on a formal basis. The training must include the 
following subjects: 

1. Fundamentals of radiation safety 

a. Characteristics of radiation 

b. Units of radiation dose (mrem or sievert) and quantity of 
radioactivity (curie or becguerel) 

c. Significance of radiation dose 

(1) Radiation protection standards 

(2) Biological effects of radiation dose 

(3) Case histories of radiography accidents 

d. Levels of radiation from sources of radiation 

e. Methods of controlling radiation dose 

(1) Working time 

(2) Working distances 

(3) Shielding 

2. Radiation detection instrumentation to be used 

a. Use of radiation survey instruments 

(1) Operation 

(2) Calibration 

(3) Limitations 

b. Survey techniques 

c. Use of personnel monitoring equipment 

(1) Film badges 

(2) Thermoluminescent dosimeters (TLD 1 s) 
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(3) Pocket dosimeters 

3. The requirements of pertinent federal and state rules and 
regulations 

4. The licensee•s or registrant 1 s written operating and emergency 
procedures 

5. Radiographic equipment to be used 

a. Remote handling equipment 

b. Radiogtaphic Operation and control of radiographic 
exposure devices and sealed sources, including pictures or 
models of source assemblies (pigtails) 

c. Storage and transport containers, source chargers 

d. Operation and control of X-ray equipment 

e. Co 11 imators 

~ The teqnhemenls O'f petlineul fedetal tegnlations and thtt 
atticle 

5-;- The licensee's trr tegisltaut's wtitlen opetatiug and emetgenc:y 
ptocedntes 

6-:- 6a"S"e hisloties O'f tadiogtaph:y accidents 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
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CHAPTER 33-10-06 

33-10-06-01. Scope. This chapter establishes requirements, for 
which a registrant is responsible, for use of X-ray equipment by or 
under the supervision of an individual authorized by and licensed in 
accordance with state statutes to engage in the healing arts or 
veterinary medicine. The requirements of this chapter are in addition 
to, and not in substitution for, other applicable requirements of this 
article. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-02. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following 
definitions apply: 

1. 11 Accessible surface 11 means the external surface of the 
enclosure or housing provided by the manufacturer. 

2. 11 Added filtration 11 means any filtration which is in addition 
to the inherent filtration. 

3. "Aluminum equivalent 11 means the thickness of type 1100 
aluminum alloy affording the same attenuation, under specified 
conditions, as the material in question. (The nominal 
chemical composition of type 1100 aluminum alloy is ninety
nine percent· minimum aluminum, twelve-hundredths percent 
copper.) 

4. 11 Assembler 11 means any person engaged in the business of 
assembling, replacing, or installing one or more components 
into an X-ray system or subsystem. The term includes the 
owner of an X-ray system or the employee or agent who 
assembles components into an X-ray system that is subsequently 
used to provide professional or commercial services. 

5. "Attenuation block" means a block or stack, having dimensions 
twenty centimeters . by twenty centimeters by three and 
eight-tenths centimeters, of type 1100 aluminum alloy or other 
materials having equivalent attenuation. 

6. "Automatic exposure control" means a device which 
automatically controls one or more technique factors in order 
to obtain at a preselected location or locations a required 
quantity of radiation (See also 11 phototimer"). 

7. 11 8arrier" (see "protective barrier"). 
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8. 11 Beam axis 11 means a line from the source through the centers 
of the X-ray fields. 

9. 11 Beam-limiting device 11 means a device which provides a means 
to restrict the dimensions of the X-ray field. 

10. 11 8eam monitoring system11 means a system designed to detect and 
measure the radiation present in the useful beam. 

11. 11 Cephalometric device 11 means a device intended for the 
radiographic visualization and measurement of the dimensions 
of the human heaq. 

12. 11 Certified components 11 means components of X-ray systems which 
are subject to regulations promulgated under the Radiation 
Control for Health and Safety Act of 1968 [Pub. L. 90-602]. 

13. 11 Certified system 11 means any X-ray system which has one or 
more certified component or components. 

14. 11 Changeable filters 11 means any filter, exclusive of inherent 
filtration, which can be removed from the useful beam through 
any electronic, mechanical, or physical process. 

15. 11 Coefficient of variation 11 or 11 C11 means the ratio of the 
standard deviation to the mean value of a population of 
observations. It is estimated using the following equation: 

where: 

<xcX> 2]1/2 
n-l 

s = Estimated standard deviation of the population. 
X = Mean value of observations in sample. 

~i-=--lth observation in sample. 

n = Number of observations in sample. 

16. 11 Computed tomography 11 means the production of a tomogram by 
the acquisition and computer processing of X-ray transmission 
data. 

17. 11 Contact therapy system11 means an X-ray system used for 
therapy with the X-ray tube port placed in contact with or 
within five centimeters of the surface being treated. 

-rr:- 18. 11 Control panel 11 means that part of the X-ray control upon 
which are mounted the switches, knobs, pushbuttons, and other 
hardware necessary for manually setting the technique factors. 
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+6-:- 19. "Cooling curve" means the graphical relationship between heat 
units stored and cooling time. 

20. "CT 11 (see "computed tomography"). 

+9-:- 21. "Dead-man switch" means a switch so constructed that a circuit 
closing contact can be maintained only by continuous pressure 
on the switch by the operator. 

~ 22. "Detector" !1Te"2m'S (see "radiation detector~. 

%1-:- 23. "Diagnostic source assembly 11 means the tube housing assembly 
with a beam-limiting device attached. 

rz:-:. 24. "Diagnostic X-ray system" means an X-ray system designed for 
irradiation of any part of the human body for the purpose of 
diagnosis or visualization. 

za-:- 25. "Direct scattered radiation" means that scattered radiation 
which has been deviated in direction only by materials 
irradiated by the useful beam (see "scattered radiation"). 

~ 26. "Entrance exposure rate" means the exposure per unit time at 
the point where the center of the useful beam enters the 
patient. 

2-5-:- 27. "Equipment" !1Te"2m'S (see "X-ray equipment~. 

Bfr.- 28. "Field emission equipment" means equipment which uses an X-ray 
tube in which electron emission from the cathode is due solely 
to the action of an electric field. 

~ 29. "Filter" means material placed in the useful beam to absorb 
preferentially selected radiations. 

B-8-:- 30. "Fluoroscopic imaging assembly" means a subsystem in which X
ray photons produce a fluoroscopic image. It includes the 
image receptor or receptors such as the image intensifier and 
spot-film device, electrical interlocks, if any, and 
structural material providing linkage between the image 
receptor and diagnostic source assembly. 

~ 31. "Focal spot" means the area projected on the anode of the 
X-ray tube by the electrons accelerated from the cathode and 
from which the useful beam originates. 

3-6-:- 32. "General purpose radiographic X-ray system" means any 
radiographic X-ray system which, by design, is not limited to 
radiographic examination of specific anatomical regions. 

3-t-:- 33. "Gonad shield" means a protective barrier for the testes or 
ovaries. 
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~ 34. 11 Ha 1 f-va 1 ue 1 ayer 11 means the thickness of specified materia 1 
which attenuates the beam of radiation to an extent such that 
the exposure rate is reduced to one-half of its original 
value. In this definition the contribution of all scattered 
radiation, other than any which might be present initially in 
the beam concerned, is deemed to be excluded. 

3-3-:- 35. 11 Healing arts screening 11 means the testing of human beings 
using X-ray machines for the detection or evaluation of health 
indications when such tests are not specifically and 
individually ordered by a licensed practitioner of the healing 
arts legally authorized to prescribe such X-ray tests for the 
purpose of diagnosis or treatment. 

3-'t-:- 36. 11 Heat unit 11 means a unit of energy equal to the product of the 
peak kilovoltage, milliamperes, and seconds, i.e., kVp x mA x 
seconds. 

5-5-:- 37. "HVL" nte""tm"S (see 11 half-value layer~. 

3-6-:- 38. 11 Image intensifier 11 means a device, installed in its housing, 
which instantaneously converts an X-ray pattern into a 
corresponding light image of higher energy density. 

37-:-39. "Image receptor11 means any device, such as a fluorescent 
screen or radiographic film, which transforms incident X-ray 
photons either into a visible image or into another form which 
can be made into a visible image by further transformations. 

3-8-7 40. "Image receptor support" means, for mammographic systems, that 
part of the system designed to support the image receptor in a 
horizontal plane during a mammographic examination. 

5-9-:--41. "Inherent filtration" means the filtration of the useful beam 
provided by the permanently installed components of the tube 
housing assembly. 

~ "Interlock" nte""tm"S a device arranged 'V'r connected 'S"trC'h thai:- the 
occurtellCe o-f an ~ 'V'r condition ±s requited before a 
second~ 'V'r condition ean "O"e'C"Ur 'V'r continue t-o occur. 

++-:- 42. 11 Irradiation 11 

radiation. 
means the exposure of matter to ionizing 

"r2-:- 43. "Kilovolts peak11 
nte""tm"S (see 11 peak tube potential~. 

~ 44. 11 kV 11 means kilovolts. 

~ 45. 11 kVp 11 
nte""tm"S (see 11 peak tube potential~. 

~ 46. 11 kWs 11 means kilowatt second. It is equivalent to 103 kV"mA·s, 
~ 
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(A)kWs = (X)kV X (Y)mA X (Z)s X ,Q,kW~s!'-------
103kV X mS X S 

• x~z kWs 
10 

~ 47. 11 Lead equivalent 11 means the thickness of lead affording the 
same attenuation, under specified conditions, as the material 
in question. 

~ 48. 11 Leakage radiation 11 means radiation emanating from the 
diagnostic or therapeutic source assembly except for: 

~ 49. 

Jf9-:- 50. 

a. The useful beam. 

b. Radiation produced when the exposure switch or timer is 
not activated. 

11 Leakage 
associated 
are used 
follows: 

technique factors 11 means the technique factors 
with the diagnostic or therapeutic assembly which 

in measuring leakage radiation. They are defined as 

a. For diagnostic source assemblies intended for capacitor 
energy storage equipment, the maximum-rated peak tube 
potential and the maximum-rated number of exposures in an 
hour for operation at the maximum-rated peak tube 
potential wi~h the quantity of charge per exposure being 
ten millicoulombs, i.e., ten milliampere seconds, ·or the 
minimum obtainable from the unit, whichever is larger. 

b. For diagnostic source assemblies intended for field 
emission equipment rated for pulsed operation, the 
maximum-rated peak tube potential and the maximum-rated 
number of X-ray pulses in an hour for operation at the 
maximum-rated peak tube potential. 

c. For all other diagnostic or therapeutic source 
the maximum-rated peak tube potential 
maximum-rated continuous tube current 
maximum-rated peak tube potential. 

assemblies, 
and the 
for the 

of the light 
the set of 
of the image 

''Light field" means that area of the intersection 
beam from the beam-limiting device and one of 
planes parallel to and including the plane 
receptor, whose perimeter is the locus of points 
illumination is one-fourth of the maximum in the 

at which the 
intersection. 

51. "Linear attenuation coefficient" or 11 1.1 11 means the quotient of 
dN/N divided by dl when dN/N is the fraction of uncharged 
ion1z1ng radiation that experience interactions in traversing 
a distance dl in a specified material. 
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5-6-:- 52. "Line-voltage regulation" means the difference between the 
no-load and the loadline potentials expressed as a percent of 
the loadline potential. It is calculated using the following 
equation: 

Percent line-voltage regulation- 100 (Vn - V1)1V1 
where: 
Vn =No-load line potential and 

V1 = Load line potential 

5+-:- 53. "rnA" means milliampere. 

52-:- 54. "mAs" means milliampere second. 

55-:- 55. "Maximum line current" means the root-mean-square current in 
the supply line of an X-ray machine operating at its maximum 
rating. 

~ 56. "Mobi 1 e X-ray equipment" (See "X-ray equipment"). 

57. "Patient" means an individual subjected to healing arts 
examination, diagnosis, or treatment. 

55-:- 58. "Peak tube potential" means the maximum value of the potential 
difference across the X-ray tube during an exposure. 

59. "Phantom" means a volume of material behaving in a manner 
similar to tissue with respect to the attenuation and 
scattering of radiation. 

56-:- 60. "Phototimer" means a method for controlling radiation 
exposures to image receptors by the amount of radiation which 
reaches a radiation monitoring device. The radiation 
monitoring device is part of an electronic circuit which 
controls the duration of time the tube is activated (See 
"automatic exposure control"). 

57-:- 61. "PID" nte'a11'S (see "position indicating device~. 

58-:- 62. "Portable X-ray equipment" (see "X-ray equipment"). 

59-:- 63. "Position indicating device" means a device on dental X-ray 
equipment used to indicate the beam position and to establish 
a definite source-surface (skin) distance. It may or may not 
incorporate or serve as a beam-limiting device. 

6-e-7 64. "Primary dose monitoring system" means a 
monitor the useful beam during irradiation 
terminate irradiation when a preselected 
monitor units have been acquired. 

system which will 
and which will 
number of dose 

64-7 65. "Primary protective barrier" l11"e1m'$ (see "protective barrier~. 
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6£-:- 66. 11 Protective apron" means an apron made of radiation absorbing 
materials used to reduce radiation exposure. 

&07 67. "Protective barrier" means a barrier of radiation absorbing 
material or materials used to reduce radiation exposure. The 
types of protective barriers are as follows: 

a. "Primary protective barrier" means the material, excluding 
filters, placed in the useful beam, for protection 
purposes, to reduce the radiation exposure. 

b. 11 Secondary protective barrier 11 means a barrier sufficient 
to attenuate the stray radiation to the required degree. 

€*:- 68. 11 Protective glove 11 means a glove made of radiation absorbing 
materials used to reduce radiation exposure. 

fr5-7 69. 11 Qualified expert 11 means an individual who has demonstrated to 
the satisfaction of the department that such individual 
possesses the knowledge and training to measure ionizing 
radiation, to evaluate safety techniques, and to advise 
regarding radiation protection needs. 

6-6-7 70. 11 Radiation detector 11 means a device which in the presence of 
radiation provides a signal or other indication suitable for 
use in measuring one or more quantities of incident radiation. 

fiT-:- 71. 11 Radiation therapy simulation system 11 means a radiographic or 
fluoroscopic X-ray system intended for localizing the volume 
to be exposed during radiation therapy and confirming the 
position and size of the therapeutic irradiation field. 

frS--7 72. 11 Radiograph 11 means an image receptor on which the image is 
created directly or indirectly by an X-ray pattern and results 
in a permanent record. 

&9-:- 73. "Radiographic imaging system 11 means any system whereby a 
permanent or semipermanent image is recorded on an image 
receptor by the action of ionizing radiation. 

-1-&-:- 74. 11 Radiological physicist 11 means an individual who: 

a. Is certified by the American board of radiology in 
therapeutic radiological physics, radiological physics, or 
X-ray and gamma-ray physics; or 

.b. Has a bachelor's degree in one of the physical sciences or 
engineering and three year's full-time experience working 
in therapeutic radiological physics under the direction of 
a physicist certified by the American board of radiology. 
The work duties must include duties involving the 
calibration and spot checks of a medical accelerator or a 
sealed source teletherapy unit; or 
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c. Has a master 1 s or a doctor 1 s degree in physics, 
biophysics, radiological physics, health physics, or 
engineering; has had one year 1 s full-time training in 
therapeutic radiological physics; and has had one year 1 s 
full-time work experience in a radiotherapy facility where 
the individual 1 s duties involve calibration and spot 
checks of a medical accelerator or a sealed source 
teletherapy unit . 

.:r+-;- 75. 11 Rating 11 means the operating limits as specified by the 
component manufacturer. 

~ 76. 11 Recording 11 means producing a permanent form of an image 
resulting from X-ray photons. 

-T3-:- 77. 

7-4-:- 78. 

7-5-:- 79. 

11 Response time 11 means the time required for an instrument 
system to reach ninety percent of its final reading when the 
radiation-sensitive volume of the instrument system is exposed 
to a step change in radiation flux from zero sufficient to 
provide a steady-state midscale reading. 

11 Scattered radiation 11 means radiation that, during passage 
through matter, has been deviated in direction (See 11 direct 
scattered radiation 11

). 

11 Secondary dose monitoring system 11 means a system which will 
terminate irradiation in the ~vent of failure of the primary 
system. 

7-fr-:- 80. 11 Secondary 
barrier~. 

protective barrier 11 (see 11 protective 

::r:r-: 81. 11 Shutter 11 means a 
which can totally 
lead equivalency 
assembly . 

device attached to the tube housing assembly 
intercept the useful beam and which has a 
not less than that of the tube housing 

.:re-:- 82. 11 SI0 11 nreans (see 11 source-image receptor distance~. 

7-9-:- 83. 11 Source 11 means the focal spot of the X-ray tube. 

&&-;- 84. 11 Source-image 
source to the 
receptor. 

receptor distance 11 means the distance from the 
center of the input surface of the image 

a+:- 85. 11 Spot check 11 means a procedure which is performed to assure 
that a previous calibration continues to be valid. 

8-2;-:- 86. 11 Spot film 11 means a radiograph which is made 
fluoroscopic examination to permanently record 
which exist during that fluoroscopic procedure. 
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aT. 87. "Spot-film 
position a 
source and 
intended to 
intensifier 

device 11 means a device intended to transport or 
radiographic image receptor between the X-ray 
fluoroscopic image receptor. It includes a device 
hold a cassette over the input end of an image 
for the purpose of making a radiograph. 

&lr:- 88. "SSO" means the distance between the source and the skin of 
the patient. 

&5-:- 89. "Stationary X-ray equipment" llt'e"l!l:tTS (see "X-ray equipment~. 

&&:- 90. "Stray radiation" means the sum of leakage and scattered 
radiation. 

&7-:- 91. "Technique factors" means the conditions of operation. 
are specified as follows: 

They 

a. For capacitor energy 
potential in kilovolts 
milliampere second. 

storage equipment, 
and quantity of 

peak tube 
charge in 

b. For field emission equipment rated for pulsed operation, 
peak tube potential in kV and number of X-ray pulses. 

c. For CT X-ray systems designed for pulsed operation, peak 
tube potential in kilovolts, scan time in seconds, and 
either tube current in milliampere, X-ray pulse width in 
seconds, and the number of X-ray pulses per scan, or the 
product of tube current, X-ray pulse width, and the number 
of X-ray pulses in milliampere second. 

d. For CT X-ray systems not designed for pulsed operation, 
peak tube potential in kilovolts, and either tube current 
in milliampere scan time in seconds, or the product of 
tube current and exposure time in milliampere second and 
the scan time when the scan time and exposure time are 
equivalent. 

e. For all other equipment, peak tube potential in kilovolts 
and either tube current in milliampere and exposure time 
in seconds, or the product of tube current and exposure 
time in milliampere second. 

&&-;- 92. 11 Termination of zadiation irradiation 11 means the stopping of 
irradiation in a fashion which will not permit continuance of 
irradiation without the resetting of operating conditions at 
the control panel. 

93. 11 Tomogram 11 means the depiction of X-ray attenuation properties 
of a section through the body. 

s-9-:- 94. 11 Traceable to a national standard" means that a quantity or a 
measurement has been compared to a national standard directly 
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or indirectly through one or more intermediate steps and that 
all comparisons have been documented. -

9-6-:- 95. "Tube" means an X-ray tube, unless otherwise specified. 

9+-:- 96. "Tube housing assembly" means the tube housing with tube 
installed. It includes high-voltage and/or filament 
transformers and other appropriate elements when such are 
contained within the tube housing. 

92-:-97. "Tube rating chart" means the set of curves which specify the 
rated limits of operation of the tube in terms of the 
technique factors. 

93-:- 98. "Useful beam 11 means the radiation emanating from the tube 
housing port or the radiation head and passing through the 
aperture of the beam-limiting device when the exposure 
controls are in a mode to cause the system to produce 
radiation. 

~ 99. 11 Variable-aperture beam-limiting device 11 means a beam-limiting 
device which has capacity for stepless adjustment of the X-ray 
field size at a given source-image receptor distance. 

9-5-:- 100. "Visible area" means that portion of the input surface of the 
image receptor over which incident X-ray photons are producing 
a visible image. 

-96-7 101. "Wedge filter" means an added filter effecting continuous 
progressive attenuation on all or part of the useful beam. 

o/1-:- 102. 11 X-ray control" means a device which controls input power to 
the X-ray high-voltage generator or the X-ray tube. It 
includes equipment such as timers, phototimers, automatic 
brightness stabilizers, and similar devices, which control the 
technique factors of an X-ray exposure. 

9-8-:- 103. "X-ray equipment" 
component thereof. 

means an X-ray system, subsystem, or 
Types of X-ray equipment are as follows: 

a. "Mobile X-ray equipment" means X-ray equipment mounted on 
a permanent base with wheels or casters for moving while 
completely assembled. 

b. "Portable X-ray equipment" means X-ray equipment designed 
to be hand-carried. 

c. "Stationary X-ray equipment" means X-ray equipment which 
is installed in a fixed location. 

9-9-=- 104. "X-ray field" means that area of the intersection of the 
useful beam and any one of the set of planes parallel to and 
including the plane of the image receptor, whose perimeter is 
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the locus of points at which the exposure rate is one-fourth 
of the maximum in the intersection. 

+&e-:-105. "X-ray high-voltage generator" means a device which transforms 
electrical energy from the potential supplied by the X-ray 
control to the tube operating potential. The device may also 
include means for transforming alternating current to direct 
current, filament transformers for the X-ray tube, high
voltage switches, electrical protective devices, and other 
appropriate elements. 

;-e.;-;-106. "X-ray system" means an assemblage of components for the 
controlled production of X-rays. It includes minimally an X
ray high-voltage generator, and X-ray control, a tube housing 
assembly, a beam-limiting device, and the necessary supporting 
structures. Additional components which function with the 
system are considered integral parts of the system. 

+&r:- "K r ay s ttb system" nte1!ln'S 1!iny comb ina t ion C"f two or mtrr"e' 

components C"f an *-ray s~ stent. 

-'HT3-:-107. "X-ray tube" means any electron tube which is designed to be 
used primarily for the production of X-rays. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-03. General requirements. 

1. Administrative controls. 

a. Registrant. The registrant shall be responsible for 
directing the operation of the X-ray systems which have 
been registered with the department. The registrant or 
the registrant's agent shall assure that the following 
provisions requirements are met in the operation of the X
ray system. 

(1) An X-ray system which does not meet the prous:1:ons 
requirements of this chapter article shall not be 
operated for diagnostic or therapeutic purposes, if 
so directed by the department: 

(2) Individuals who will be operating the X-ray systems 
shall be adequately instructed in the safe operating 
procedures and be competent in the safe use of the 
equipment. As a m1n1mum, such instruction should 
consist of subjects outlined in appendix F of this 
chapter. 
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(3) A chart shall be provided in the vicinity of the 
diagnostic X-ray system•s control panel, which 
specifies for all examinations performed with that 
system the following information: 

(a) Patient•s anatomical size versus technique 
factors to be utilized. 

(b) Type and size of the film or film-screen 
combination to be used. 

(c) Type and focal distance of the grid to be used, 
if any. 

(d) Soutce t-a ±nn!-g-e Source-image receptor distance 
to be used. 

(e) Type and location 
shielding to be used. 

of placement of gonad 

(4) Written safety procedures and rules shall be provided 
to each individual operating X-ray equipment, 
including any restrictions of the operating technique 
required for the safe operation of the particular X
ray system. The operator shall be able to 
demonstrate familiarity with this article. 

(5) Except for patients who cannot be moved out of the 
room, only the staff and ancillary personnel required 
for the medical procedure or training shall be in the 
room during the radiographic exposure. Other than 
the patient being examined: 

(a) All individuals shall be positioned such that no 
part of the body will be struck by the useful 
beam unless protected by five-tenths millimeter 
lead equivalent. 

(b) Staff and ancillary personnel shall be protected 
from the direct scatter radiation by protective 
aprons or whole body protective barriers of not 
less than twenty-five hundredths millimeter lead 
equivalent. 

(c) Patients who cannot be removed from the room 
shall be protected from the direct scatter 
radiation by whole body protective barriers of 
twenty-five hundredths millimeter lead 
equivalent or shall be so positioned that the 
nearest portion of the body is at least two 
meters from both the tube head and the nearest 
edge of the image receptor. 
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(6) Gonad shielding of not less than twenty-five 
hundredths millimeter lead equivalent shall be used 
for patients who have not passed the reproductive age 
during radiographic procedures in which the gonads 
are in the useful beam, except for cases in which 
this would interfere with the diagnostic procedure. 

(7) Individuals shall not be exposed to the useful beam 
except for healjng arts purposes and such exposure 
has been authorized by a licensed practitioner of the 
healing arts. This provision specifically prohibits 
deliberate exposure for the following pn~pose 
purposes: 

(a) Exposure of 
demonstration 
purposes-;- and..:.. 

an 
or 

individual 
other 

for training, 
non-healing-arts 

(b) Exposure of an individual for the purpose of 
healing arts screening except as authorized by 
paragraph 11. 

(8) When a patient or film must be provided with 
auxiliary support during a radiation exposure: 

(a) Mechanical holding devices shall be used when 
the .technique permits. The safety rules, 
required by this section shall list individual 
projections where holding devices cannot be 
utilized. 

(b) Written safety procedures, as required by 
paragraph 4, shall indicate the requirements for 
selecting a holder and the procedure the holder 
shall follow. 

(c) The human holder shall be protected as required 
by paragraph 5. 

(d) No individual shall be used routinely to hold 
film or patients. 

(e) In those cases where the patient must hold the 
film, except during intraoral examinations, any 
portion of the body other than the area of 
clinical interest struck by the useful beam 
shall be protected by not less than five-tenths 
millimeter lead equivalent material. 

(f) A record shall be made of the examination and 
shall include the name of the human holder, date 
of the examination, number of exposures, and 
technique factors utilized for the exposure. 
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(9) Procedures and auxiliary equipment designed to 
minimize patient and personnel exposure commensurate 
with the needed diagnostic information shall be 
utilized. This is interpreted to include but not 
limited to: 

(a) The speed of film or screen and film 
combinations shall be the fastest speed 
consistent with the diagnostic objective of the 
examinations. 

(b) The radiation exposure to the patient shall be 
the minimum exposure required to produce images 
of good diagnostic quality. 

·(c) Proper film processing procedures: 

[1] Time temperature film processing must be as 
recommended by the film manufacturer or as 
noted in appendix D for manual processing. 

[2] Automatic processors temperature and 
11 replenishment rates 11 must be maintained as 
specified by the processor manufacturer or 
as noted in subsection 3 of appendix D. 

[3] The darkroom integrity must be maintained 
as noted in subsection 4 of appendix D. 

Portable or mobile equipment shall be used only 
for examinations where it is impractical to 
transfer the patients to a stationary X-ray 
installation. 

+d+ ~ X-ray systems subject to section 33-10-06-06 
shall not be utilized in procedures where the 
source to patient distance is less than thirty 
centimeters. 

(10) All individuals who are associated with the operation 
of an X-ray system are subject to the requirements of 
subsections 1 and 2 of section 33-10-04-02. In 
addition: 

(a) When protective clothing or devices are worn on 
port)ons of the body and a monitoring device is 
required, at least one such monitoring device 
shall be utilized as follows: 

[1] When an apron is worn, the monitoring 
device shall be worn at the collar outside 
of the apron. 
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b. 

[2] The dose to the whole body based on the 
maximum dose attributed to the most 
critical organ shall be recorded in the 
reports required by subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-05. If more than one device is 
used and a record 1s made of the data, each 
dose shall be identified with the area 
where the device was worn on the body. 

(b) Exposure of a personnel ·monitoring device to 
deceptively indicate a dose delivered to an 
individual is prohibited. 

(11) Healing arts screening. Any person proposing to 
conduct a healing arts screening program shall not 
initiate such a program without prior approval of the 
department. When requesting such approval, that 
person shall submit the information outlined in 
appendix E of this chapter. If any information 
submitted to the department becomes invalid or 
outdated, the department shall be immediately 
notified. 

Information 
information. 
information 
department: 

and maintenance record and associated 
The registrant shall maintain the following 

for each X-ray system for inspection by the 

(1) Maximum rating of technique factors. 

(2) Model and serial numbers of all certifiable 
components. 

(3) Aluminum equivalent filtration of the useful beam, 
including any routine variation. 

(4) Tube rating charts and cooling curves. 

(5) Records of surveys, ~alibrations, maintenance, and 
modifications performed on the X-ray system after the 
effective date of section 33-10-06-03 with the names 
of persons who performed such services. 

(6) A scale drawing of the room in which a stationary X
ray system is located with such drawing indicating 
the use of areas adjacent to the room and an 
estimation of the extent of occupancy by an 
individual in such areas. In addition, the drawing 
shall include: 

(a) The results of 
present at the 
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pertinent points outside the room at specified 
test conditions; or 

(b) The type and thickness of materials, or lead 
equivalency, or each protective barrier. 

(7) A copy of all correspondence with this department 
regarding that X-ray system. 

c. X-ray log. Each facility shall maintain an X-ray log 
containing the patient's name, the type of examinations, 
and the dates those examinations were performed. When the 
patient or film must be provided with human auxiliary 
support, the name of the human holder shall be recorded. 

2. Plan review. 

a. Prior to construction, the floor plans and equipment 
arrangement or all new installations, or modifications of 
existing installations, utilizing X-rays for diagnostic or 
therapeutic purposes shall be submitted to the department 
for review and approval. The required information is 
denoted in appendices A ann~ B, and C of this chapter. 

b. The department may require the applicant to utilize the 
services of a qualified expert to determine the shielding 
requirements prior to the plan review and approval. 

c. The approval of such plans sha 11 not preclude the 
requirement of additional modifications should a 
subsequent analysis of operating conditions indicate the 
possibility of an individual receiving a dose in excess of 
the limits prescribed in subsections 1' 4, and 5 of 
section 33-10-04-02. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-04. General requirements for all diagnostic X-ray 
systems. In addition to other requirements of this chapter, all 
diagnostic X-ray systems shall meet the following requirements: 

1. Warning label. The control panel containing the main power 
switch shall bear the warning statement, legible and 
accessible to view: "WARNING: This X-ray unit may be 
dangerous to patient and operator unless safe exposure factors 
and operating instructions are observed." 

2. Battery charge indicator. 
generators, visual means shall 
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panel to indicate whether the battery is in a state of charge 
adequate for proper operation. 

3. Leakage radiation from the diagnostic source assembly. The 
leakage radiation from the diagnostic source assembly measured 
at a distance of one meter in any direction from the source 
shall not exceed one hundred milliroentgens in one hour when 
the X-ray tube is operated at its leakage technique factors. 
Compliance shall be determined by measurements averaged over 
an area of one hundred square centimeters with no linear 
dimension greater than twenty centimeters. 

4. Radiation from components other than the diagnostic source 
assembly. The radiation emitted by a component other than the 
diagnostic source assembly shall not exceed two milliroentgens 
in one hour at five centimeters from any accessible surface of 
the component when it is operated in an assembled X-ray system 
under any conditions for which it was designed. Compliance 
shall be determined by measurements averaged over an area of 
one hundred square centimeters with no linear dimension 
greater than twenty centimeters. 

5. Beam quality. 

a. Half-value layer. 

(1) The half-value layer (HVL) of the useful beam for a 
given X-ray tube potential shall not be less than the 
values shown in table I. If it is necessary to 
determine such half-value layer at an X-ray tube 
potential which is not listed in table I, linear 
interpolation or extrapolation may be made. 
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TABLE I 

Measured Half-value 
Potential Layer 

Design Operating Range (Kilovolts (Millimeters 
(Kilovolts Peak) peak) of aluminum) 

Below 50 30 0.3 
40 0.4 
49 0.5 

50 to 70 . 50 1.2 
60 1.3 
70 1.5 

Above 70 . 71 2.1 
80 2.3 
90 2.5 

100 2.7 
110 3.0 
120 3.2 
130 3.5 
140 3.8 
150 4.1 

(2) The above half-va1ue layer fHY1l criteria will be 
considered to have been met if it can be demonstrated 
that the aluminum equivalent of the total filtration 
in the primary beam is not less than that shown in 
tab 1 e I I. 

TABLE II 

Filtration Required vs. Operating Voltage 

Operating Voltage (kVp) 

Below 50 
50 - 70 
Above 70 

Total Filtration 
(inherent plus added) 

(millimeters aluminum 
equivalent) 

0.5 millimeters 
1.5 millimeters 
2.5 millimeters 

(3) In addition to the requirements of paragraph 1, all 
intraoral dental radiographic systems manufactured on 
and after December 1, 1980, shall have a minimum 
half-value layer not less than one and one-half 
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millimeters aluminum equivalent filtration 
permanently installed in the useful beam. 

(4) Beryllium window tubes shall have a minimum of five
tenths millimeter aluminum equivalent filtration 
permanently installed in the useful beam. 

(5) For capacitor energy storage equipment, compliance 
with the requirements of this subsection shall be 
determined with the maximum quantity of charge per 
exposure. 

(6) The required minimal aluminum equivalent filtration 
shall include the filtration contributed by all 
materials which are always present between the source 
and the patient. 

b. Filtration controls. For X-ray systems which have 
variable kilovolts peak and variable filtration for the 
useful beam, a device shall link the kilovolts peak 
selector with the filters and shall prevent an exposure 
unless the m1n1mum amount of filtration required by 
paragraphs 1 or 2 of subdivision a is in the useful beam 
for the given kilovolts peak which has been selected. 

6. Multiple tubes. Where two or more radiographic tubes are 
controlled by one exposure switch, the tube or tubes which 
have been selected shall be clearly indicated prior to 
initiation of the exposure. This indication shall be both on 
the X-ray control panel and at or near the tube housing 
-assembly which has been selected. 

7. Mechanical support of tube head. The tube housing assembly 
supports shall be adjusted such that the tube housing assembly 
will remain stable during an exposure unless tube housing 
movement is a designed function of the X-ray system. 

8. Technique indicators. 

a. The technique factors to be used during an exposure shall 
be indicated before the exposure begins, except when 
automatic exposure controls are used, in which case the 
technique factors which are set prior to the exposure 
shall be indicated. 

b. The requirements of subdivision a may be met by permanent 
markings on equipment having fixed technique factors. 
Indication of technique factors shall be visible from the 
operators position except in the case of spot films made 
by the fluoroscopist. 

9. Foerl 'Sp"''t indica lion. EResez v ed J 
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+&7 Structural shielding requirements (see appendix C). 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-05. Fluoroscopic X-ray systems except for computed 
tomography X-ray systems. All fluoroscopic X-ray systems shall meet the 
following requirements: 

1. Limitation of useful beam. 

a. Primary barrier. 

(1) The fluoroscopic imaging assembly shall be provided 
with a primary protective barrier which intercepts 
the entire cross section of the useful beam at any 
source-image receptor distance~· 

(2) The X-ray tube used for fluoroscopy shall not produce 
X-rays unless the barrier is in position to intercept 
the entire useful beam. 

b . X-ray f i e 1 d . 

(1) The X-ray field produced by non-image-intensified 
fluoroscopic equipment shall not extend beyond the 
entire visible area of the image receptor. This 
requirement applies to field size for both 
fluoroscopic procedures and spot filming procedures. 
In addition: 

(a) Means shall be provided for stepless adjustment 
of the field size~. 

(b) The minimum field size at the greatest 
source-image receptor distance shall be equal to 
or less than five centimeters by five 
centimeters-;-..:. 

(c) For equipment manufactured after February 25, 
1978, when the angle between the image receptor 
and the beam axis of the X-ray beam is variable, 
means shall be provided to indicate when the 
axis of the X-ray beam is perpendicular to the 
plane of the image receptor~ and..:. 

(d) Compliance with this paragraph shall be 
determined with the beam axis indicated to be 
perpendicular to the plane of the image 
receptor. 
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(2) For image-intensified fluoroscopic equipment, neither 
the length nor the width of the X-ray field in the 
plane of the image receptor shall exceed that of the 
visible area of the image receptor by more than three 
percent of the source-image receptor distance. The 
sum of the excess length and the excess width shall 
be no greater than four percent of the source-image 
receptor distance. In addition: 

(a) Means shall be provided to permit further 
limitation of the field. Beam-limiting devices 
manufactured after May 22, 1979, and 
incorporated in equipment with a variable 
source-image receptor distance and/or a visible 
area of greater than three hundred square 
centimeters shall be provided with means for 
stepless adjustment of the X-ray field7~ 

(b) All equipment with a fixed source-image receptor 
distance and a visible area of three hundred 
square centimeters or less shall be provided 
with either stepless adjustment of the X-ray 
field or with means to further limit the X-ray 
field size at the plane of the image receptor to 
one hundred twenty-five square centimeters or 
less. Stepless adjustment shall, at the 
greatest source-image receptor distance, provide 
continuous field sizes from the maximum 
obtainable to a field size of five by five 
centimeters or less7. 

(c) For equipment manufactured after February 25, 
197~, when the angle between the image receptor 
and beam axis is variable, means shall be 
provided to indicate when the axis of the X-ray 
beam is perpendicular to the plane of the image 
receptorT and~ 

(d) Compliance shall be determined with the beam 
axis indicated to be perpendicular to the plane 
of the image receptor. For rectangular X-ray 
fields used with circular image reception, the 
error in alignment shall be determined along the 
length and width dimensions of the X-ray field 
which pass through the center of the visible 
area of the image receptor. 

(3) Spot-film devices which are certified components 
shall meet the following additional requirements: 

(a) Means shall be provided between the source and 
the patient for adjustment of the X-ray field 
size in the plane of the film to the size of 
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that portion of the film which has been selected 
on the spot-film selector. Such adjustment 
shall be automatically accomplished except when 
the X-ray field size in the plane of the film is 
smaller than that of the selected portion of the 
film. For spot-film devices manufactured after 
June 21, 1979, if the X-ray field size is less 
than the size of the selected portion of the 
film, the means for adjustment of the field size 
shall be only at the operator's option~~ 

(b) It shall be possible to adjust the X-ray field 
size in the plane of the film to a size smaller 
than the selected portion of the film. The 
minimum field size at the greatest source-image 
receptor distance shall be equal to, or less 
than, five centimeters by five centimeters~~ 

(c) The center of the X-ray field in the plane of 
the film shall be aligned with the center of the 
selected portion of the film to within two 
percent of the source-image receptor distance~ 
and. 

(d) On spot-film devices manufactured after 
February 25, 1978, if the angle between the 
plane of the image receptor and beam axis is 
variable, means shall be provided to indicate 
when the axis of the X-ray beam is perpendicular 
to the plane of the image receptor, and 
compliance shall be determined with the beam 
axis indicated to be perpendicular to the plane 
of the image receptor. 

(4) If a means exists to override any of the automatic 
X-ray field size adjustments required in 
subdivision b of subsection 1 that means: 

(a) Must be designed for use only in the event of 
system failure. 

(b) Must incorporate a signal visible at the 
fluoroscopist's position which will indicate 
whenever the automatic field size adjustment is 
overridden. 

(c) Must be clearly and durably labeled as follows: 

FOR X-RAY FIELD 
LIMITATION SYSTEM FAILURE 

2. Activation of the fluoroscopic tube. X-ray production in the 
fluoroscopic mode shall be controlled by a device which 
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requires continuous pressure by the fluoroscopist for the 
entire time of any exposure. When recording serial 
fluoroscopic images, the fluoroscopist shall be able to 
terminate the X-ray exposure or exposures at any time, but 
means may be provided to permit completion of any single 
exposure of the series in process. 

3. Exposure rate limits. 

a. Entrance exposure rate allowable limits. 

(1) The exposure measured at the point where the center 
of the useful beam enters the patient shall not 
exceed ten roentgens [2.58 millicoulomb per kilogram] 
per minute, except during recording of fluoroscopic 
images or when provided with optional high level 
control. 

(2) When provided with optional high level control, the 
equipment shall not be operable at any combination of 
tube potential and current which will result in an 
exposure rate in excess of five roentgens ~ 
millicoulomb per kilogram] per minute at the point 
where the center of the useful beam enters the 
patient unless the high level control is activated. 

(a) Special means of activation of high level 
controls shall be required. The high level 
control shall only be operable when continuous 
manual activation is provided by the operator. 

(b) A continuous signal audible to the fluoroscopist 
shall indicate that the high level control is 
being employed. 

(3) In addition to the other requirements of this 
section, certified equipment which does not 
incorporate an automatic exposure control shall not 
be operable at any combination of tube potential and 
current which will result in any exposure rate in 
excess of five roentgens [1.29 millicoulomb per 
kilogram] per minute at the point where the center of 
beam enters the patient except during recording of 
fluoroscopic images or when provided with an optional 
high level control. 

(4) Compliance with the requirements of subsection 3 of 
this section shall be determined as follows: 

(a) Movable 
removed 

grids 
from 

measurement. 
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(b) If the source is below the table, the exposure 
rate shall be measured one centimeter above the 
tabletop or cradle. 

(c) If the source is above the table, the exposure 
rate shall be measured at thirty· centimeters 
above the tabletop with the end of the beam
limiting device or spacer positioned as closely 
as possible to the point of measurement. 

(d) fn ~All C-arm tyve o£ fluoroscope fluoroscopes, 
both stationary and mobile, shall meet the 
entrance exposure rate limits specified in 
paragraphs 1, 2, and 3 of subdivision a of 
subsection 3, shall be measured thirty 
centimeters from the input surface of the 
fluoroscopic imaging assembly with the source 
positioned at any available source-image 
receptor distance provided that the end of the 
spacer assembly or beam-limiting device is not 
closer than thirty centimeters from the input 
surface of the fluoroscopic imaging assembly. 

(5) Periodic measurement of entrance exposure rate shall 
be performed as follows: 

(a) Such measurements shall be made annually or 
after any maintenance of the system which might 
affect the exposure rate. 

(b) Results of these measurements shall be posted 
where any fluoroscopist may have ready access to 
such results while using the fluoroscope and in 
the record required in paragraph 5 of 
subdivision b of subsection 1 of section 
33-10-06-03. Results of the measurements shall 
include the roentgen per minute, as well as the 
technique factors used to determine such 
results. The name of the person performing the 
measurements and the date the measurements were 
performed shall be included in the results. 

(c) Personnel monitoring devices may be used to 
perform the measurements required by 
subparagraph a provided the measurements are 
made as described in subparagraph d. 

(d) Conditions of periodic measurements of entrance 
exposure rate are as follows: 

[1] The measurement shall be made under the 
conditions that satisfy the requirements of 
paragraph 4. 
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[2] The kilovolts peak shall be the kilovolts 
typical of clinical use of the X-ray 
system. 

[3] The X-ray systems that incorporates 
automatic exposure control shall have 
sufficient material placed in the useful 
beam to produce a milliamperage typical of 
the use of the X-ray system. 

[4] X-ray systems that do not incorporate an 
automatic exposure control shall utilize a 
milliamperage typical of clinical use of 
the X-ray system. Materials should be 
placed in the useful beam when conducting 
these periodic measurements to protect the 
imaging system. 

4. Barrier transmitted radiation rate limits. 

a. The exposure rate due to_ transmission through the primary 
protective barrier with the attenuation block in the 
useful beam, combined with radiation from the image 
intensifier, if provided, shall not exceed two 
milliroentgens [0.516 microcoulomb per kilogram] per hour 
at ten centimeters from any accessible surface of the 
fluoroscopic· imaging assembly beyond the plane of the 
image receptor for each roentgen per minute of entrance 
exposure rate. 

b. Measuring compliance of barrier transmission. 

(1) The exposure rate due to transmission through the 
primary protective barrier combined with radiation 
from the image intensifier shall be determined by 
measurements averaged over an area of one hundred 
square centimeters with no linear dimension greater 
than twenty centimeters. 

(2) If the source is below the tabletop, the measurement 
shall be made with the input surface of the 
fluoroscopic imaging assembly positioned thirty 
centimeters above the tabletop. 

(3) If the source is above the tabletop and the 
source-image receptor distance is variable, the 
measurement shall be made with the end of the beam
limiting device or spacer as close to the tabletop as 
it can be placed, provided that it shall not be 
closer than thirty centimeters. 

(4) Movable grids and compression devices shall be 
removed from the useful beam during the measurement. 
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5. 

(5) The attenuation block shall be positioned in the 
useful beam ten centimeters from the point of 
measurement of entrance exposure rate and between 
this point and the input surface of the fluoroscopic 
imaging assembly. 

Indication of potential and current. 
cinefluorography, the kilovolt and the 
continuously indicated. 

During fluoroscopy and 
mi 11 i ampere sha 11 be 

6. Source-skin distance. 
be less than: 

The source to skin distance shall not 

a. Thirty-eight centimeters on stationary fluoroscopes 
installed after September 1, 1968. 

b. Thirty-five centimeters on stationary fluoroscopes which 
are were in operation prior to October 1, 1982. 

c. Thirty centimeters on all mobile fluoroscopes. 

d. Twenty centimeters for image intensified fluoroscopes used 
for specific surgical application. The written safety 
procedures must provide precautionary measures to be 
adhered to during the use of this device. 

7. Fluoroscopic timer. 

a. Means shall be provided to preset the cumulative on-time 
of the fluoroscopic tube. The maximum cumulative time of 
the timing device shall not exceed five minutes without 
.resetting. 

b. A signal audible to the fluoroscopist shall indicate the 
completion of any preset cumulative on-time. Such signal 
shall continue to sound while X-rays are produced until 
the timing device is reset. 

8. Mobile fluoroscopes. In addition to the other requirements of 
this section, mobile fluoroscopes shall provide intensified 
imaging. 

9. Control of scattered radiation. 

a. Fluoroscopic table designs when combined with procedures 
utilized shall be such that no unprotected part of any 
staff or ancillary individual 1 s body shall be exposed to 
unattenuated scattered radiation which originates from 
under the table. The attenuation required shall be not 
less than twenty-five hundredths millimeter lead 
equivalent. 
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b. Equipment configuration when combined with 
shall be such that no portion of any staff or 
individual's body, except the extremities, 
exposed to the unattenuated scattered radiation 
from above the tabletop unless that individual: 

procedures 
ancillary 
sha 11 be 
emanating 

(1) Is at least one hundred twenty centimeters from the 
center of the useful beam; or 

(2) The radiation has passed through not less than 
twenty-five hundredths millimeter lead equivalent 
material, e.g., drapes, bucky-slot cover-sliding or 
folding panel, or self-supporting curtains, in 
addition to any lead equivalency provided by the 
protective apron referred to in paragraph 5 of 
subdivision a of subsection 1 of section 33-10-06-03. 

c. Exceptions The department may grant exceptions to 
subdivision b of this subsection may he made in some 
special procedures where a sterile field will not permit 
the use of the normal protective barriers. Where the use 
of prefitted sterilized covers for the barriers is 
practical, the department shall not permit such exception. 

10. Radiation therapy simulation system. Radiation therapy 
simulation systems shall be exempt from all the requirements 
of subsections 1, 4, and 7 of section 33-10-06-05 provided 
that: 

a. Such systems are designed and used in such a manner that 
no individual other than the patient is in the X-ray room 
during periods of time when the system is producing x
rays; and 

b. Such systems as do not meet the requirements of subsection 
7 of section 33-10-06-05 are provided with a means of 
indicating the cumulative time that an individual patient 
has been exposed to X-rays. Procedures sha 11 require in 
such cases that the timer be reset between examinations. 

11. Structural shielding requirements (see appendix e E). 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-06: Radiographic systems other than fluoroscopic, dental 
intraoral, or veterinarian, or computed tomography X-ray systems. 

1. Beam limitations. The useful beam shall be limited to the 
area of clinical interest. 
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a. General purpose stationary and mobile X-ray systems. 

(1) There shall be provided a means for stepless 
adjustment of the size of the X-ray field. 

(2) Means shall be provided for visually defining the 
perimeter of the X-ray field. The total misalignment 
of the edges of the visually defined field with the 
respective edges of the X-ray field along either the 
length or width of the visually defined field shall 
not exceed two percent of the distance from the 
source to the center of the visually defined field 
when the surface upon which it appears is 
perpendicular to the axis of the X-ray beam. 

(3) The department may grant an exemption on Hollcetlified 
~ s:9stems to paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
subdivision on noncertified X-ray systems, provided 
the registrant makes a written application for such 
exemption and demonstrates in the application: 

(a) Tt That it is impractical to comply with 
paragraphs 1 and 2 of this subdivision; and 

(b) The purpose of paragraphs 1 and 2 of this 
subdivision will be met by other means. 

b. Additional requirements for stationary general purpose 
X-ray systems. In addition to the requirements of 
subdivision a of this subsection, all stationary X-ray 
systems shall meet the following requirements: 

(1) Means shall be provided to indicate when the axis of 
the X-ray beam is perpendicular to the plane of the 
image receptor, to align the center of the X-ray 
field with respect to the center of the image 
receptor to within two percent of the source-image 
receptor distance, and to indicate the source-image 
receptor distance to within two percent. 

(2) The beam-limiting device shall numerically indicate 
the field size in the plane of the image receptor to 
which it is adjusted. 

(3) Indication of field size dimensions and source-image 
receptor distance's shall be specified in inches or 
centimeters, and shall be such that aperture 
adjustments result in X-ray field dimensions in the 
plane of the image receptor which correspond to those 
indicated by the beam-limiting device to within two 
percent of the source-image receptor distance when 
the beam axis is indicated to be perpendicular to the 
plane of the image receptor. 
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c. X-ray systems designed for one image receptor size. 
Radiographic equipment designed for only one image 
receptor size at the fixed source-image receptor distance 
shall be provided with means to limit the field at the 
plane of the image receptor to dimensions no greater than 
those of the image receptor, and to align the center of 
the X-ray field with the center of the image receptor to 
within two percent of the source-image receptor distance, 
or shall be provided with means to both size and align the 
X-ray field such that the X-ray field at the plane of the 
image receptor does not extend beyond any edge of the 
image receptor. 

d. Systems designed for or provided with special attachments 
for mammography. Radiographic systems designed only for 
mammography and general purpose radiographic systems, when 
special attachments for mammography are in service, shall 
be provided with means to limit the useful beam such that 
the X-ray field at the plane of the image receptor does 
not extend the edge of the image receptor designed to be 
adjacent to the chest wall where the X-ray field may not 
extend beyond this edge by more than two percent of the 
source-image receptor distance. This requirement can be 
met with a system which performs as prescribed in 
paragraph 3 of subdivision e of this subsection. When the 
beam-limiting device and image receptor support device are 
designed to be used to immobilize the 'breast during a 
mammographic procedure and the source-image receptor 
distance may vary, the source-image receptor distance 
indication specified in subparagraphs a and b of paragraph 
3 of subdivision e of this subsection shall be the maximum 
source-image receptor distance for which beam-limiting 
device or aperture is designed. In addition, each image 
receptor support intended for installation on a system 
designed only for mammography shall have clear and 
permanent markings to indicate the maximum image receptor 
size for which it is designed. 

e. Special purpose X-ray systems. 

(1) Means shall be 
the plane of the 
does not exceed 
by more than two 
distance when 
perpendicular to 

provided to limit the X-ray field in 
image receptor so that such field 
each dimension of the image receptor 
percent of the source-image receptor 
the axis of the X-ray beam is 

the plane of the image receptor. 

(2) Means shall be provided to align the center of the X
ray field with the center of the image receptor to 
within two percent of the source-image receptor 
distance, or means shall be provided to both size and 
align the X-ray field such that the X-ray field at 
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the plane of the image receptor does not extend 
beyond any edge of the image receptor. 

(3) Paragraphs 1 and 2 of this subdivision may be met 
with a system that meets the requirements for a 
general purpose X-ray system as specified in 
subsection 1 of this section, or, when alignment 
means are also provided, may be met with either: 

(a) An assortment of removable, fixed-aperture, 
beam-limiting devices sufficient to meet the 
requirement for each combination of image 
receptor size and source-image receptor distance 
for which the unit is designed with each such 
device having clear and permanent markings to 
indicate the image receptor size and 
source-image receptor distance for which it is 
designed; or 

(b) A beam-limiting device having multiple fixed 
apertures sufficient to meet the requirement for 
each combination of image receptor size and 
source-image receptor distance for which the 
unit is designed. Permanent, clearly legible 
markings shall indicate the image receptor size 
and source-image receptor distance for which 
each aperture·is designed and shall indicate 
which aperture is in position .for use. 

2. Radiation exposure control devices. 

a. Timers. Means shall be provided to terminate the exposure 
at the preset time interval, preset product of current and 
time, a preset number of pulses, or a preset radiation 
exposure to the image receptor. In addition, it shall not 
be possible to make an exposure when the timer is set to a 
11 zero 11 or 11 off 11 position if either position is provided. 

b. X-ray control (exposure switch). 

(I) A control which shall be the equivalent of a dead-man 
switch shall be incorporated into each X-ray system 
such that an exposure can be terminated at any time 
except for: 

(a) Exposure of one-half second or less; or 

(b) During serial radiography when means shall be 
provided to permit completion of any single 
exposure of the series in process. 

(2) Each X-ray control shall be located in such a way as 
to meet the following requirements: 
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(a) Stationary X-ray systems shall be required to. 
have the X-ray control permanently mounted in a 
protected area so that the operator is required 
to remain in that protected area during the 
entire exposure (See appendix B). 

(b) Mobile and portable X-ray systems which are: 

[1] Used for greater than one week in one 
location (one room or suite) shall meet the 
requirements of subparagraph a of this 
paragraph. 

[2] Used for greater than one hour and less 
than one week at one location, (one room or 
suite) shall meet the requirement of item 1 
of this subparagraph or be provided with a 
six and one-half ~ -feet [1. 98 metet 
meters] high protective barrier which is 
placed at least six feet [1.83 meters] 
from the tube housing assembly and at least 
six feet [1.83 meters] from the patient. 

[3] Used to make an exposure of only one 
patient at the use location sha 11 meet the 
requirement of item 1 or 2 of this 
subparagraph or be provided with a method 
of X-ray control which will permit the 
operator to be at least twelve feet [3.66 
meters] from the tube housing assembly 
during an exposure. 

(c) The X-ray control shall provide visual 
indication observable at or from the operator•s 
protected position whenever X-rays are produced. 
In addition, a signal audible to the operator 
shall indicate that the exposure has terminated. 

c. Automatic exposure controls. When an automatic exposure 
control is provided: 

(1) Indication shall be made on the control panel when 
this mode of operation is selected; 

(2) If the X-ray tube potential is equal to or greater 
than fifty kilovolts peak, the minimum exposure time 
for field emission equipment rated for pulsed 
operation shall be equal to or less than a time 
interval equivalent to two pulses; 

(3) The m1n1mum exposure time for all equipment other 
than that specified in paragraph 2 shall be equal to 
or less than one-sixtieth second or a time interval 
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required to deliver 
whichever is greater; 

five milliampere seconds, 

(4) Either the product of the peak X-ray tube potential, 
current, and exposure time shall be limited to not 
more than sixty kilowatt seconds per exposure or the 
product of X-ray tube current and exposure time shall 
be limited to not more than six hundred milliampere 
seconds per exposure except when the X-ray tube 
potential is less than fifty kilovolts peak in which 
case the product of X-ray tube current and exposure 
time shall be limited to not more than two hundred 
milliampere seconds per exposure; and 

(5) A visible signal shall indicate when an exposure has 
been terminated at the limits. required by paragraph 4 
of this subdivision, and manual resetting s~all be 
required before further automatically timed exposures 
can be made. 

d. Reproducibility. With a timer setting of_five-tenths 
seconds or less, the average exposure period (T) shall be 
greater than or equal to five times the maximum exposure 
period (Tmax) minus the minimum exposure period (Tmin) 
when four tests are performed. 

ice,, T ~ S(T 
llloiX - T ) IIIiA 

3. Source-to-skin distance. All mobile or portable radiographic 
systems shall be provided with means to limit the source-to
skin distance to not less than thirty centimeters. 

4. Exposure reproducibility. The e.<posute repr oducibilit:y ~ 
me-et the following requiremeuts:- The coefficient of variation 
of exposure shall not exceed ten-hundredths when all technique 
factors are held constant. This requirement shall be deemed 
to have been met if, when four exposures are made at identic~l 
technique factors, that the value of the average exposure (E) 
is greater than or equal to five times the maximum exposure 
(Emax) minus the minimum exposure (Emin), 

5. Radiation from capacitor energy storage equipment in standby 
status. Radiation emitted from the X-ray tube when the 
exposure switch or timer is not activated shall not exceed a 
rate of two milliroentgens per hour at five centimeters from 
any accessible surface of the diagnostic source assembly, with 
the beam-limiting device fully open. 
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6. Additional 
Diagnostic 
components 
additional 
components. 

requirements applicable to certified systems only. 
X-ray systems incorporating one or more certified 
shall be required to comply with the following 
requirements which relate to that certified 

a. Reproducibility. When the equipment is operated on an 
adequate power supply as specified by the manufacturer in 
accordance with the requirements of applicable federal 
standards, the estimated coefficient of variation of 
radiation exposures shall be no greater than 
five-hundredths for any specific combination of selected 
technique factors. 

b. Linearity. When the equipment allows a choice of X-ray 
tube current settings and is operated on power supply as 
specified by the manufacturer in accordance with the 
requirements of applicable federal standards, for any 
fixed X-ray tube potential within the range of forty 
percent to one hundred percent of the maximum rating, the 
average ratios of exposure to the indicated 
milliampere-seconds product, ~ {milliroentgen per 
milliampere second.} obtained at any two consecutive tube 
current settings shall not differ by more than 
ten-hundredths times their sum, 

- -where xl and x2 are the average milliroetgen 

at each of 

per 

two mi 11 i ampere 
consecutive 

second values obtained 
tube current settings. 

c. Accuracy. Deviation of technique factors from indicated 
values shall not exceed the limits specified for that 
system by its manufacturer. 

d. Beam limitation for stationary and mobile general purpose 
X-ray systems. 

(1) There shall be provided a means of stepless 
adjustment of the size of the X-ray field. The 
m1n1mum field size at a source-image receptor 

-distance of one hundred centimeters shall be equal to 
or less than five centimeters by five centimeters. 

(2) When a 1ight 
field, it shall 
not 1 ess than 
foot-candles at 

localizer is used to define the X-ray 
provide an average illumination of 
one hundred sixty lux or fifteen 

one hundred centimeters or at the 
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maximum source-image receptor distance, whichever is 
less. The average illumination shall be based upon 
measurements made in the approximate center of each 
quadrant of the light field. 

(3) The edge of the light field at one hundred 
centimeters or at the maximum source-image receptor 
distance, whichever is less, shall have a contrast 
ratio, corrected for ambient lighting, of not less 
than four in the case of beam-limiting devices 
designed for use on stationary equipment, and a 
contrast ratio of not less than three in the case of 
beam-limiting devices designed for use on mobile 
equipment. The contrast ratio is defined as 
r1;r2 where 11 is the illumination three millimeters 

from the edge of the light field toward the center of 
the field; and 12 is the il lumination three 

millimeters from the edge of the light field away 
from the center of the field . Compliance shall be 
determined with a measuring instrument aperture of 
one millimeter in diameter. 

e. Beam limitation for portable X-ray systems. Beam 
limitation for portable X-ray systems shall meet the beam 
limi tation requirements of subdivision a of subsection 1 
and subdivision d of subsection 6 of section 33-10-06-06. 

f. Field limitation and alignment on stationary general 
purpose X-ray systems . 'ftte reqaitements o-f th±s 
sabdiv is ion stnrH- ap1rlY t-o For stationary , genera 1 purpose 
X-ray systems which contain a tube housing assembly, an X
ray control, and, for those systems so equipped, a table, 
all certified in accordance with 21 CFR 1020.30(c) . 

+++ f+e-mTs stnrH- b-e provided £or positive bemn limitation 
wiri:ett w-i-1±-; rl the soarce image receptor distance £or 
wiri:ett the device ±s designed. either 'C'dtt'Se aatomatic 
adj as tmen t o-f the ~ ~ -in the p-l-an-e o-f the 
~ receptor t-o the ~ receptor 'S"±re within £-ive 
seconds 1!"ft-e-r insertion o-f the~ receptor O'r'7 ±f 
adjastment ±s accomplished aatomaticall~ -in 'd t-im-e 
interval greater tiTml £-ive seconds or ±-s manual, w±H
prevent prodaction o-f K ra~s ttiTt-i-1- streh adjastment ±s 
completed. Far the source image receptor distance at 
wiri:ett the device ±s not intended t-o operate, the 
device stnrH- prevent the prodaction o-f K ra~s. 

+rt 'ftte ~ ~ ri're -in the p-l-an-e o-f the -im'dge 

receptor. whether aatomaticall~ or manaall~ adjasted , 
sinrl-3: b-e streh th-at 1 te it !te r the 1 eJ tg tIt tTOr the w±dth 
o-f the ~ ~ differs £rom th-at o-f the ~ 
receptor by greater tiTml thr-ee per cent o-f the 
source image teceptor distance mttl th-at the 'S'tt1ft -crf 
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length 
b-e 1TO 

mTd w±dttt differences withottt regard to 
greater thm1 £our percent o-f the 

souz ce image r ecep lot distattce when the equipment 
indicated that ttte ~ axi-s -±s petpendicttlat to the 
p-l-ane o-f the ±nta-ge t e c ep tot . 

t adiogt apltic SJ?slem 
operation, at ttte discretion 

b-e capable o-f 
operatox, S"tteh 

that the fi-e-1-d ri-re rl the -image t e c e p tot ean b-e 
adjttsted to a tire smaller thm1 the -image receptor. 
!fhe minimwn fi-e-1-d tire rl a distance o-f 01Te ltttndted 
cetttiJJie Lets stTa-1± b-e ~ to or Tes-s thm1 fiv-e 
centimetezs b-y f-±ve centimeters. Return t-o positive 
b-eam limitation as specified -in paragraphs -T mTd z 
stTa-1± O'C"C'ttr ttp"On a cIt an g e -in -image 1 e c e p tot . 

Positive 
radiography ±s 

limitation may 

condttcted wh-±eh 

bypassed 
not trS'e' 

cassette tray or permanently mottnted vertical 
cassette holder. or when either the b-eam axi-s or 
t-ab-1-e angttlation -±s not either t-en degrees o-f the 
horizontal or Vertical dttting 'BTl'Y p-aTt o-f ttte 
exposuze, or duriug stezeoscopic 
bypass ntetde -±s provided, rettttn 
limitation stTa-1± b-e atttomatic. 

radiography . H t+re 
to positive heam 

+5+ A capab.ility may b-e provided -for oveniding positive 
heam limitation -in t+re event o-f system failure or to 
petfozm special pzocedutes wh-±etr cannot b-e performed 
-in ttte positive mode7 H so provided . a key stTa-1± b-e 

required to ovettide the positive mode7 ft stTa-l± b-e 

impossible to 1 emove t+re key wtri±e ttte positive ntetde 
±s ovetridden. 

(1) Positive beam limitation (PBL)shall be provided 
whenever all the following conditions are met : 

(a) The image receptor is inserted into a 
permanently mounted cassette holder . 

(b) The image receptor length and width are each 
less than fifty centimeters . 

(c) The X-ray beam axis is with in plus or minus 
three degrees of vert i cal and the source-image 
receptor di stance is ninety centimeters to one 
hundred thirty centimeters inclusive; or the 
X-ray beam ax i s is within plus or minus three 
degrees of horizontal and the source-image 
receptor distance is ninety centimeters to two 
hundred five centimeters inclusive. 
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(d) The X-ray beam axis is perpendicular to the 
plane of the image receptor to within plus or 
minus three degrees. 

(e) Neither tomographic nor stereoscopic radiography 
is being performed. 

(f) The positive beam limitation system has not been 
intentionally overridden. The override 
provision is subject to paragraph 3. 

(2) Positive beam limitation (PBL) shall prevent the 
production of X-rays when: 

(a) Either the length or width of the X-ray field in 
the plane of the image receptor differs, except 
as permitted by paragraph 5, from the 
corresponding image receptor dimensions by more 
than three percent of the source-image receptor 
distance. 

(b) The sum of the length and width differences as 
stated in subparagraph a, without regard to 
sign, exceeds four percent of the source-image 
receptor distance. 

(3) If a means of overriding the positive beam limitation 
(PBL) system exists, that means: 

(a) Must be designed for use only in the event of 
positive beam limitation system failure or if 
the system is being serviced. 

(b) If in a position that the operator would 
consider it part of the operational controls or 
if it is referenced in the operator 1 s manual or 
in other materials intended for the operator. 

[1] Must require that a key be utilized to 
defeat the positive beam limitation; 

[2] Must require that the key remain in place 
during the entire time the positive beam 
limitation system is overriden; and 

[3] Must require that the key or key switch be 
clearly and durably labeled as follows: 

FOR X-RAY FIELD LIMITATION 
SYSTEM FAILURE 

(4) Compliance with paragraph 2 must be determined when 
the equipment indicates that the beam axis is 
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perpendicular to the plane of the image receptor and 
the requirements of paragraph 1 are met. Compliance 
must be determined no sooner than five seconds after 
insertion of the image receptor. 

(5) The positive beam limitation system must be capable 
of operation, at the discretion of the operator, such 
that the size of the field may be made smaller than 
the size of the image receptor through stepless 
adjustment of the field size. The minimum field size 
at the source-image receptor distance of one hundred 
centimeters must be equal to or less than five 
centimeters by five centimeters. 

(6) The positive beam limitation system must be designed 
such that if a change in image receptor does not 
cause an automatic return to positive beam limitation 
function as described in paragraph 2, then any change 
of image receptor size or source-image receptor 
distance must cause the automatic return. 

g. Timers. Except for dental panoramic systems, termination 
of exposure shall cause automatic resetting of the timer 
to its initial setting or to 11 zero 11

• 

h. Transmission limit for image receptor supporting devices 
used for mammography. For X-ray systems manufactured 
after September 5, 1978, whtch are designed only for 
mammography, the transmission of the primary beams· through 
the image receptor support provided with the system will 
be limited such that the exposure five centimeters from 
any accessible surface beyond the plane of the image 
receptor supporting device does not exceed one-tenth 
milliroentgen [25.8 microcoulomb per kilogram] for each 
activation of the tube. Exposure shall be measured with 
the system operated at the minimum source-image receptor 
distance for which it is designed. Compliance shall be 
determined at the maximum rated peak tube potential for 
the system and at the maximum rated product of tube 
current and exposure time (milliampere second) for that 
peak tube potential. Compliance shall be determined by 
measurements averaged over an area of one hundred square 
centimeters with no linear dimension greater than twenty 
centimeters. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented:. NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-07. Intraoral dental radiographic systems. In addition 
to the ptocisions requirements of sections 33-10-06-03 and 33-10-06-04, 
the requirements of this section apply to X-ray equipment and associated 
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facilities used for dental radiography. Criteria for extraoral dental 
radiographic systems are covered in section 33-10-06-06. 

1. Source-to-skin distance. X-ray systems designed for use with 
an intraoral image receptor shall be provided with means to 
limit source-to-skin distance to not less than: 

a. Eighteen centimeters if operable above fifty kilovolts 
peak. 

b. Ten centimeters if not operable above fifty kilovolts. 
peak. 

2. Field limitation. 

~ Radiographic systems designed for use with an intraoral 
image receptor shall be provided with means to limit the 
~ ~such~ source-to-skin distance, to not less 
than: 

+++a. If the m1n1mum source-to-skin distance (SSD) is eighteen 
centimeters or more, the X-ray field, at the minimum 
source-to-skin distance, shall be containable in a circle 
having a diameter of no more than seven centimeters. 

+r+ b. If the minimum source-to-skin distance is less than 
eighteen centimeters, the X-ray field, at the minimum 
source-to-skin distance, shall be containable in a circle 
having a diameter of no more than six centimeters. 

b7 c. An open-ended shielded position indicating device shall be 
used. The shielding shall be equivalent to the 
requirements of subsection 4 of section 33-10-06-04. 

3. Timers. Means shall be provided to terminate the exposure at 
a preset time interval, preset product of current and time, a 
preset number of pulses, or a preset radiation exposure to the 
image receptor. In addition: 

a. Termination. o-f e.<posttre ~ ~ atttomatic reset tiny o-f 
ttre t-±nter t-o -±t-s in it ial s e tt iu g a-r t-o rero-:-

b7 It shall not be possible to make an exposure when the 
timer is set to a zero or off position if either position 
is provided. 

e-:- Accaxa:cy. Af-T timers ~be accarate t-o within± t-en 
percent o-f ttre selected valae. 

d:-:- b . Rep rod u c i b i1 ity . When 'fottr t-±nter t-e-sts 'hrken at identic a:l 
i:-±mer settings 7!'1""e' performed ttre average t±nre period +T+ 
~ be greater than five t-±nres ttre maximttm period +T + 

!~taX 

:1:-e-s-.s ttre 111 in imam per io d +T . +-:- T ~ be :1:-e-s-.s than a-r 
llr3:tt 
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e-qtt'a'i' t-o ~ seconds. With a timer setting of 
five-tenths seconds or less, the average exposure period 
(T) must be greater than or equal to five times the 
maximum exposure period (Tmax) minus the minimum exposure 

period (Tmin) when four timer tests are performed: 

if > 5 (Tw - T..ual 

4. X-ray control (exposure switch). 

a. A An X-ray centro 1 wtr±eh ~ ~ the eqaivaleut o-f a 
dead man switch shall be incorporated into each X-ray 
system such that an exposure can be terminated by the 
operator at any time, except for exposures of one-half 
second or less. 

b. Each X-ray control shall be located in such a way as to 
meet the following criteria: 

(1) Stationary X-ray systems shall ~the co1tttol 
switch pe:r:manently moanted ±n a p:r:otected are'd7 e--:-g-:-;
co:r::r:ido:r: oatside the raom be required to have the 
X-ray control permanently mounted in a protected 
area, so that the operator is required to remain in 
that protected area during the entire exposure. 

(2) Mobile and portable X-ray systems which are: 

(a) Used for greater than one week in one location 
(one room or suite) shall meet the requirements 
of paragraph 1 of this subdivision. 

(b) Used for mare greater than one hour and less 
than one week at one location (one room or 
suite) shall meet the requirements of 
subparagraph a of this paragraph or be provided 
with a six and one-half-foot [1.98-meter] high 
protective barrier which is placed at least six 
feet [1.83 meters] from the tube housing 
assembly and at least six feet [1.83 meters] 
from the patient. 

(c) Used to make an e.cposa:r:e exposures of '01rl:T OTre ~ 
patient at the use location shall meet the 
requirements of subparagraph a or b of this 
paragraph or be provided with a method of X-ray 
control which will permit the operator to be at 
least twelve feet [3.66 meters] from the tube 
head assembly during an exposure. 
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c. The X-ray control shall provide 
observable at or from the operator•s 
whenever X-rays are produced. In 
audible to the operator shall indicate 
has terminated. 

visual indication 
protected position 
addition, a signal 
that the exposure 

5. Exposure reproducibility. !fi-re e.<posuxe xepxoducibility 'S'inrl± 
nte"et tiTe following teqaitements. 

The coefficient of variation shall not exceed ten-hundredths 
when all technique factors are held constant. This 
requirement shall be deemed to have been met if, when four 
exposures are made at identical technique factors, ~ the 
value of the average exposure (E) is greater than or equal to 
five times the maximum exposure (Emax) minus the minimum 

exposure (Emin), 

6. Administrative controls. 

a. Patient and film holding devices shall be used when the 
techniques permit. 

b. Ueithet tiTe The 
indicating device 
exposure. 

tube· housing 
shall not be 

nor and the position 
handheld during an 

c. The X-ray system shall be operated in such a manner that 
the useful beam at the patient 1 s skin does not exceed the 
requirements of subdivision a of subsection 2 of this 
section. 

d. Dental fluoroscopy without image intensification shall not 
be used, 

7. Additional requirements applicable to certified systems only. 
Only diagnostic X-ray systems incorporating one or more 
certified components shall be required to comply with the 
following additional requirements which relate to that 
certified component. 

a. Reproducibility. When the equipment is operated on an 
adequate power supply as specified by the manufacturer, 
the estimated coefficient of variation of radiation 
exposures shall be no greater than five-hundredths for any 
specific combination of selected technique factors. 

b. Linearity. When the equipment allows a choice of X-ray 
tube current settings and is operated on a power supply as 
specified by the manufacturer in accordance with the 
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requirements of applicable federal standards, for any 
fixed X-ray tube potential within the range of forty 
percent to one hundred percent of the maximum rating, the 
average ratios of exposure to the indicated milliampere
seconds product, ~ {milliroentgen per milliampere 
second}, obtained at any two consecutive tube current 
settings shall not differ by more than ten-hundredths 
times their sum, 

- -where x1 and x2 are the average millirem per milliampere 

seconds values obtained at each of two consecutive tube 
current settings. 

c. Accuracy. Deviation of technique factors from indicated 
values shall not exceed the limits specified for that 
system by its manufacturer. 

d. Timers. Termination of exposure shall cause automatic 
resetting of the timer to its initial setting or to 
11 zero 11

• 

e. Beam quality. All certified dental X-ray systems 
manufactured on and after December 1, 1980, shall have a 
minimum half-value layer not less than one and one-half 
millimeters aluminum equivalent. Systems operating above 
seventy kilovolts peak are subject to the filtration 
requirements of subdivision a of subsection 5 of section 
33-10-06-04. 

8. Structural shielding requirements (see appendix e ~). 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-08. Therapeutic X-ray systems of less than one 
megaelectron volt ~-

1. Equipment requirements. 

a. Leakage radiation. When the tube is operated at its 
leakage technique factors, the leakage radiation shall not 
exceed the value specified at the distance specified for 
the classification of that X-ray system. 
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(1) Contact therapy systems. Leakage radiation shall not 
exceed one hundred milliroentgens [25.8 microcoulomb 
per kilogram] per hour at five centimeters from the 
surface of the tube housing assembly. 

(2) ~ Zero - one hundred fifty kilovolts peak 
systems. Systems which are manufactured or installed 
prior to October 1, 1982, shall have a leakage 
radiation which does not exceed one roentgen [0.258 
millicoulomb per kilogram] in one hour at one meter 
from the source. 

(3) ~ Zero - one hundred fifty kilovolts 
systems. Systems which are manufactured on or 
October 1, 1982, shall have a leakage radiation 
does not exceed one hundred milliroentgens 
microcoulomb per kilogram] in one hour at one 
from the source. 

peak 
after 
which 
[25.8 
meter 

(4) 151 999 One hundred fifty-one - nine hundred 
ninety-nine kilovolts peak systems. The leakage 
radiation shall not exceed one roentgen [0.258 
millicoulomb per kilogram] in one hour at one meter 
from source except systems that operate in excess of 
five hundred kilovolts peak may have a leakage 
radiation at one meter from the source eq~icalent to 
the expos~te within '01Te h'Otrr t:rf the ~sefnl be-am d't 
'01Te meter £rom the sonrce mnltiplied by a factor t:rf 

one thousandths not to exceed one-tenth percent of 
the useful beam one meter from the source. 

b. Permanent beam-limiting devices. Permanent fixed 
diaphragms or cones used for limiting the useful beam 
shall provide the same or higher degree of protection as 
required by the tube housing assembly. 

c. Removable and adjustable beam-limiting devices. 

(1) Removable beam-limiting devices shall, for the 
portion of the useful beam to be blocked by the 
useful devices, transmit not more than one percent of 
the beam at the maximum kilovoltage and maximum 
treatment filter. This requirement does not apply to 
auxiliary blocks or materials placed in the useful 
beam to shape the useful beam to the individual 
patient. 

(2) Adjustable beam-limiting devices 
October 1, 1982, sha 11 meet the 
paragraph 1 of this subdivision. 

installed after 
requirements of 

(3) Adjustable beam-limiting devices installed 
October 1, 1982, shall, for the portion of the 

before 
X-ray 
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beam to be blocked by these devices, transmit not 
more than five percent of the original X-ray beam at 
the maximum kilovoltage and maximum treatment filter. 

d. Filter system. 
that: 

The filter system shall be so designed 

-H-+ Filtets cannot b-e accidentalll' displaced 'from the 
nsefnl b-eam ai: any possible tube otientation. 

+2+ Eaeh fil tet ±s mat ked a-s to -±-es ma tei ial o-f 
coushuction arrd -±-es thickness. PoT wedge filtets, 
the wedge angl-e 'S'ha-1-T appeat 'OTt the wedge '0'1:' wedge 
tray-;-

~ Ttre tadiation ai: five centimetets 'from the filtet 
inset t ion rl-ot opening dtre-s tTOt exceed tlth ty 
toentgens p-er h1:rttr nnd-er any opetating conditions. 

(1) The filters cannot be accidentally displaced at any 
possible tube orientation; 

(2) The radiation at five centimeters from the filter 
inser-tion slot opening does not exceed thirty 
roentgens [7.74 millicoulomb per kilogram] per hour 
under any operating conditions; and 

(3) Each filter is marked as to its material of 
construction and its thickness. For wedge filters, 
the wedge angle must appear on the wedge or wedge 
tray. 

e. Tube immobilization. The tube housing assembly shall be 
capable of being immobilized during stationary treatments. 

f. Focal spot marking. The tube housing assembly shall be so 
marked that it is possible to determine the location of 
the focal spot to within five millimeters, and such 
marking shall be readily accessible for use during 
calibration procedures. 

g. Beam block. Contact therapy tube housing assemblies shall 
have a removable shield of at least five-tenths millimeter 
lead equivalency at one hundred kilovolts peak that can be 
positioned over the entire useful beam exit port during 
periods when the beam is not in use. 

h. Beam monitor system. Systems of greater than one hundred 
fifty kilovolts peak manufactured after October 1, 1982, 
shall be provided with a beam monitor system which: 
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(1) Shall have the detector of the monitor system 
interlocked to prevent incorrect positioning in the 
useful beam; 

(2) Shall not allow irradiation until a preselected value 
of exposure of roentgens has been made at the 
treatment control panel; 

(3) Shall independently terminate irradiation when the 
preselection number of roentgens has been reached; 

(4) Shall be so designed that, in the event of a system 
malfunction or electrical power failure, the dose 
administered to a patient prior to the system 
malfunction or power failure can be accurately 
determined; 

(5) Shall have a display at the control panel from which 
the dose at a reference point in the treatment volume 
can be calculated; 

(6) Shall have a control panel display which maintains 
the reading until intentionally reset to zero; and 

(7) Shall have a control panel display which does not 
have scale multiplying factors and utilizes a design 
such that increasing dose is displayed by increasing 
numbers. 

i. Timer. 

(1) A timer shall be provided which has a display at the 
treatment control panel. The timer shall be 
graduated in minutes and fractions of minutes. The 
timer shall have a preset time selector and an 
elapsed time indicator. 

(2) The timer shall be a cumulative timer which activates 
with the production of radiation and retains its 
reading after irradiation is interrupted or 
terminated. After irradiation is terminated and 
before irradiation can be reinitiated, it shall be 
necessary to eye±-e the pteset t-±nre selectot tlttough 
zero t±me reset the elapsed time indicator to zero. 

(3) The timer shall terminate irradiation when a 
preselected time has elapsed if any dose monitoring 
system . present has not previously terminated 
irradiation. 

(4) The timer shall permit 
determination of exposure 
second. 
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(5) The timer shall not permit an exposure if set at 
zero. 

( 6 ) Th-e t-±nter 'Sinrl± c omp 1 y w±'Ht -!:he p x o d s ions o-f 
subdivision m o-f ttt±s subsection wiTe1:-e applicable. 

+T+ The timer shall not activate until the shutter is 
opened when patient irradiation is controlled by a 
shutter mechanism. 

j. Control panel functions. The control panel, in addition 
to the displays required in other px:ollisions requirements 
of this section shall have: 

(1) An indication of whether electrical power is 
available at the control panel and if activation of 
the X-ray tube is possible; 

(2) 

(3) 

An indication of whether X-rays are being produced; 

Means for indicating kilovolts and X-ray tube 
current; 

(4) The means for terminating an exposure at any time; 

(5) A locking device which will prevent unauthorized use 
of the X-ray system; and 

(6) For X-ray equipment manufactured after October 1, 
1982, a positive display of specific filters in the 
beam. 

k. Multiple tubes. When a control panel may energize more 
than one X-ray tube: 

1. 

(1) It shall be possible to activate only one X-ray tube 
duxing any time intexoal; 

(2) There shall be an indication at the control panel 
identifying which X-ray tube is energized; and 

(3) There shall be an indication at the tube housing 
assembly when that tube is energized. 

Source-to-skin 
determining the 
centimeter. 

distance. There shall be means 
source-to-skin distance to within 

of 
one 

m. Shutters. Unless it is possible to bring the X-ray output 
to the prescribed exposure parameters within five seconds, 
the en the useful beam sha 11 be automatically attenuated 
by a shutter having a lead equivalency not less than that 
of the tube housing assembly. In addition, 
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(1) After the unit is at operating parameters, the 
shutter shall be controlled electrically by the 
operator from the control panel; and 

(2) An indication of shutter position shall appear at the 
control panel. 

n. Low filtration X-ray tubes. Each X-ray system equipped 
with a beryllium or other low-filtration window shall be 
clearly labeled as such upon the tube housing assembly and 
at the control panel. 

2. Facility design requirements for systems capable of operating 
above fifty kilovolts peak. fu addition t-o shielding adequate 
t-o nreet 1 equii ements e-f chaptet s 33 1 9 Golf and 33 1 9 96, the 
heatment room sha:1± nreet the following design tequitements:-

a. Vo±ee Aural communication. Provision shall be made for 
two-way aural communication between the patient and the 
operator at the control panel-:- howe\1et. However, where 
excessive noise levels or treatment requirements make 
aural communication impractical, other methods of 
communication shall be used. 

b. Viewing systems. 

c. 

ill Windows, mirrors, or closed-circuit television, or an 
equivalent system shall be provided to permit 
continuous observation of the patient during 
irradiation and shall be so located that the operator 
can observe the patient from the control panel. 

~ When the primary viewing system is by electronic 
means, ~ television, an alternate viewing system, 
which may be electronic, shall be available for use 
in the event of electxonic failure of the primary 
viewing system. 

Additional 
operation 

requirements ~f_o_r~X_-_r~a~y~-s~y~s~t~e~m~s--~c~a~p_a_b_l_e __ o~f 
above one hundred fifty kilovolts peak. 

Tteatment ro"01ItS wh±ctt contain mt ~ system capable e-f 
operating al7tTve on-e ltundxed fi-fty kilovolts p-eak sha:1± 
l!l"e"et the following additional requitements:-

(1) AH necessary shielding, except 
intetcept:oL. sha:1± he pro\1ided by 
All protective barriers must be 
entrance·doors or beam interceptors. 

To-r any be-am 
fix-etl baLI ieL S • 

fixed except for 

(2) The control panel shall be outside the treatment 
room. 
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(3) Entrance interlocks shall be provided such that all 
entrance doors must be closed before treatment can be 
initiated or continued. If the radiation beam is 
interrupted by any door opening, it shall not be 
possible to restore the machine to operation without 
closing the door and reinitiating irradiation by 
manual action at the control panel. 

(4) When any door referred to in paragraph 3 of this 
subdivision is opened while the X-ray tube is 
activated~, the exposure at a distance of one meter 
from the source must be reduced to less than one 
hundred milliroentgens [25.8 microcoulomb per 
kilogram] per hour. 

~ ~ ptoduction sfnrl± tetnlinate within one 
second, or 

+b-T Th-e urdiation at a distance o-f one ~ from 
ttre so at c e 'Sha:1± he 1: edaced t-o ±-e-ss than one 
hundt ed nsill h oentgens pe-r hottr within one 
second. 

3. Surveys, calibrations, spot checks, and operating procedures. 

a. Surveys. 

(1) All new facilities, and. existing facilities not 
previously surveyed, shall have a survey made by, or 
under the direction of, a qualified expert. Sttch In 
addition, such surveys shall arso be done after any 
change in the facility or equipment which might cause 
a significant increase in radiation hazard. 

(2) The exped registrant shall tepott one-Ls findings -±n 
wt itiug t-o ttre pet son -±n cltatge o-f ttre facility 
obtain a written report of the survey from the 
qualified expert, and a copy of the report shall be 
snaintained transmitted by the registrant £or 
inspection by ttre depattment to the department within 
thirty days of receipt of the report. 

(3) The survey and report shall indicate all instances 
where the installation, in the opinion of the 
qualified experti is in violation of this article and 
e±te d:1: -items o-f IIOilCOIIIpliance. 

b . C a 1 i _brat i on . 

(1) The calibration of an X-ray system shall be performed 
at intervals not to exceed one year and after any 
change or replacement of components which could cause 
a change in the radiation output. 
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(2) 

(3) 

The calibration of the radiation output of the X-ray 
system shall be performed by or under the direction 
of a qualified expert who is physically present at 
the facility during such calibration. 

Calibration of the radiation output of an X-ray 
system shall be performed with a calibrated dosimetry 
system. The calibration of such system shall be 
traceable to a national standard. The instrument 
shall have been calibrated within the preceding two 
years. 

(4) The calibrations nrade pu:tsuaut t-o th±s- subdhision 
strzrl± b-e 'S'ttC'h that the do-s-e rl the :1: e fe:t etrc e po-int 'in 
'SOft tissue 'C'41T b-e calculated t-o within ± must be 
such that the dose at a reference point in soft 
tissue can be calculated to within an uncertainty of 
five percent. 

(5) The calibration of the X-ray system shall include, 
but not be limited to, the following determinations: 

(a) Verification that the X-ray system is operating 
in compliance with the design specifications. 

(b) The exposure rates for each combination of field 
size, technique factors, filter, and treatment 
distance used. 

(c) The degree of congruence between the radiation 
field and the field indicated by the localizing 
device if such device is present. 

(d) An evaluation of the uniformity of the largest 
radiation field used. 

(6) Records of calibration shall be maintained by the 
registrant for two five years after completion of the 
calibration. --

(7) A copy of the most recent X-ray system calibration 
shall be available at or in the area of the control 
panel. 

c. Spot checks. Spot checks shall be performed on X-ray 
systems capable of operation at greater than one hundred 
fifty kilovolts peak. Such spot checks shall meet the 
following requirements: 

(1) The spot check procedures shall be in writing and 
shall have been developed by a qualified expert. A 
copy of the procedures shall be submitted to the 
department prior to its implementation. 
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(2) If a qualified expert does not perform the spot check 
measurement, the results of the spot check 
measurements shall be reviewed by a qualified expert 
within fifteen days. 

(3) The spot check procedures shall specify the frequency 
at which tests or measurements are to be performed. 
The spot check procedures shall specify that the spot 
check shall be performed during the calibration 
specified in subdivision b of subsection 3 of section 
33-10-06-08. The acceptable tolerance for each 
parameter measured in the spot check when compared to 
the value for that parameter determined in the 
calibration specified in subdivision b of 
subsection 3 of section 33-10-06-08 shall be stated. 

(4) The cause for a parameter exceeding a tolerance set 
by the qualified expert shall be investigated and 
corrected before the system is used for patient 
irradiation. 

(5) Whenever a spot check indicates a significant change 
in the operating characteristics of a system, as 
specified in the qualified expert's spot check 
procedures, the system. shall be recalibrated as 
required in subdivision b of subsection 3 of section 
33-10-06-08. 

(6) Records of spot check measurements shall be 
maintained by the registrant for two years after 
completion of the spot check measurements and any 
necessary corrective actions. 

(7) Where a spot check involves a radiation measurement, 
such measurement shall be obtained using a system 
satisfying the requirements of subdivision b of 
subsection 3 of section 33-10-06-08 or which has been 
intercompared with a system meeting those 
requirements within the previous year. 

d. Operating procedures. 

(1) X-ray systems shall not be left unattended unless the 
system is secured against unauthorized use. 

(2) When a patient must be held in position for radiation 
therapy, mechanical supporting or restraining devices 
shall be used. 

(3) The tube housing assembly shall not be held by hand 
during operation unless the system is designed to 
require such holding and the peak tube potential of 
the system does not exceed fifty kilovolts peak. In 
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such cases, the holder shall wear protective gloves 
and apron of not less than five-tenths millimeter 
lead equivalency at one hundred kilovolts peak. 

(4) No individual other than the patient shall be in the 
treatment room unless such individual is protected by 
a barrier sufficient to meet the requirements of 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-02. No individual 
other than the patient shall be in the treatment room 
during exposures when the kilovolts peak exceeds one 
hundred fifty. 

(5) The X-ray system sha 11 not be 
administration of radiation therapy 
requirements of subdivision b of this 
paragraph 4 of subdivision c have been 

used in 
unless 

subsection 
met. 

the 
the 
and 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-09. X-ray and electron therapy systems with energies of 
one megaelectron volt ~ and above. Chapter 33-10-09 except 
subdivisions c and d of subsection 7 of section 33-10-09-03 shall apply 
to medical facilities using therapy systems with energies one 
megaelectron volt and above. 

1. Definitions. In addition to the definitions 
section 33-10-06-02, the following definitions are 
to this section. 

provided in 
applicable 

a. 11 Applicator 11 means a structure which determines the extent 
of the treatment field at a given distance from the 
virtual source and which may or may not incorporate the 
beam-limiting device. 

b. 11 Beam scattering fi 1 ter11 means a fi 1 ter used in order to 
scatter a beam of electrons. 

c. 11 Central axis of the beam 11 means a line passing through 
the virtual source and the center of the plane figure 
formed by the edge of the first beam-limiting device. 

d. 11 0ose monitoring system 11 means a system of devices for the 
detection, measurement, and display of quantities of 
radiation. 

e. 11 0ose monitor unit 11 means a unit response from the dose 
monitoring system from which the absorbed dose can be 
calculated. 
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f. 11 Existing equipment 11 means therapy systems subject to this 
section which were manufactured on or before January 1, 
1985. 

g. 11 Field flattening filter 11 means a filter used to provide 
dose uniformity over the area of a useful beam of X-rays 
at a specified depth. 

h. 11 Field size 11 means the dimensions along the major axes of 
an area in a plane perpendicular to the specified 
direction of the beam of incident radiation at the normal 
treatment distance and defined by the intersection of the 
major axes and the fifty percent isodose line. Material 
shall be placed in the beam such that dose maximum is 
produced at the normal treatment distance when field size 
is being determined. 

i. 11 Gantry 11 means that part of the system supporting and 
allowing possible movements of the radiation head. 

j. 11 Interruption of irradiation 11 

irradiation with the possibility 
without resetting of operating 
panel. 

means the stopping of 
of continuing irradiation 
conditions at the control 

k.. 11 Isocenter 11 means a fixed point in space located at the 
center of the smallest sphere through which the central 
axis of the beams passes in all conditions. 

l. 11 Moving 
relative 
during 
therapy, 

beam therapy 11 means radiation therapy with 
displacement of the useful beam and the patient 
irradiation. It includes arc therapy, sk.ip 
and rotational therapy. 

m. 11 New equipment 11 means systems subject to this section 
which were manufactured after January 1, 1985. 

n. 11 Normal treatment distance 11 means: 

(1) For electron irradiation, the virtual source to 
surface distance along the central axis of the useful 
beam as specified by the manufacturer for the 
applicator. 

(2) For X-ray irradiation, the virtual source to 
isocenter distance along the central axis of the 
useful beam. For nonisocentric equipment, this 
distance shall be that specified by the manufacturer. 

'0"":" "Patient" ~an indi"idnal subjected t-o e.ttaminatiou and 
txeatment. 
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r. "Phantom" llte1!nt'.S a \>O:itune o-f ntalet ial beha\1 ing ±n a manuet 
similar t'O lissne rith: tespect t'O the allennalion '2!tTd 
scallet ing o-f t adiation. 

"Pt ±mary do-s-e ntottilot ing 
monitor the qnanlity 
itt adiat ion '2!tTd wh±eh: 
pteselecled nn111bet o-f 
acqnited. 

system" llte1!nt'.S a system wh±ch w±l± 
o-f tadiation ptodnced dating 

w±l± tetlninate ittadialion when a 
do-s-e moil i t 0 1:.' 'ttn"it'S ha-ve b-e-en 

r-:- o. "Radiation head" means the structure from which the useful 
beam emerges. 

'S'"':" "Rednndant do-s-e mon±Lot±ng combination" llte1!nt'.S '2! 

combination o-f two do-s-e monitoting systems ±n wh±ch hoth 
systems '2!r'e' artanged t'O terminate irtadiation ±n 
accordaace rith: a preselected nnmber o-f do-s-e mottitor 
nitil::s. 

t-:- "Secondary do-s-e monitoring system" llte1!nt'.S a system wh±ch 
w±l± tetminate itradiation ±n the e"\>"e'1:Tt o-f failnre o-f the 
primaty system. 

tt":" .e..:_ "Shadow tray" means a device attached to the radiation 
head to support auxiliary beam-limiting material. 

"Stationary beam therapy" 
relative displacement of 
during radiation. 

means radiation therapy without 
the useful beam and patient 

w-:- r. "Target" means that part of a radiation source which 
intercepts a beam of accelerated particles with subsequent 
emission of other radiation. 

x-=- "Term±ltation o-f h radiation" l'l1'e'a1TS the stopping o-f 
irtadiatiolt ±n 'd fashion wh±ch w±l± not permit co1ttinnance 
o-f htadiation withont the reselling o-f operating 
co1tditions rl the conh ol panel. 

y-:- "Tt eatment field" nte'diTS the 'dr'e"2! o-f the pal:: ±eitl' s 'Sk±n: 
wh±eh ±s to be irtadiated. 

r:- s. "Virtual source" means a point from which radiation 
appears to originate. 

2. Requirements for equipment. 

a. Leakage radiation to the patient area. 

(1) New equipment shall meet the following requirements: 

(a) For all operating conditions producing maximum 
leakage, the absorbed dose in rads [grays] due 
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to leakage radiation, including X-rays, 
electrons, and .neutrons, at any point in a 
circular plane of two meters radius centered on 
and perpendicular to the central axis of the 
beam at the isocenter or the normal treatment 
distance and outside the maximum useful beam, 
shall not exceed one-tenth percent of the 
maximum absorbed dose in rads [grays] of the 
unattenuated useful beam measured at the point 
of intersection of the central axis of the beam 
and the plane surface. Measurements excluding 
those for neutrons shall be averaged over an 
area up to but not exceeding two hundred square 
centimeters at the positions specified. 
Measurements of the portion of the leakage 
radiation dose contributed by neutrons shall be 
averaged over an area up to but not exceeding 
two hundred square centimeters. 

(b) For each system the registrant shall determine, 
or obtain from the manufacturer, the leakage 
radiation existing at the positions specified in 
subparagraph a for specified operation 
conditions. Records on leakage radiation shall 
be maintained at the installation for inspection 
by the department. 

(2) Existing equipment 
requirements: 

shall meet the following 

(a) For operating conditions producing maximum 
leakage radiation, the absorbed dose in rads 
[grays] due to leakage radiation excluding 
neutrons at any point in a circular plane of two 
meters radius centered on a perpendicular to the 
central axis of the beam one meter from the 
virtual source, and outside the maximum size 
useful beam, may not exceed one-tenth percent of 
the maximum absorbed dose in rads [grays] of the 
unattenuated useful beam measured at the point 
of intersection of the central axis of the beam 
and the surface of the circular plane. 
Measurements shall be averaged over an area up 
to but not exceeding one hundred square 
centimeters at the positions specified. 

(b) For each system, the registrant shall determine, 
or obtain from the manufacturer, the leakage 
radiation existing at the positions specified in 
subparagraph a of this paragraph for specified 
operating conditions. Records on radiation 
leakage shall be maintained at the installation 
for inspection by the department. 
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b. Leakage radiation outside the patient area for new 
equipment. 

(1) The absorbed dose in rads [grays] due to leakage 
radiation~ except in the area specified in 
subparagraph a of paragraph 1 of subdivision a, when 
measured at any point one meter from the path of 
charged particle, before the charged particle strikes 
the target or window, may not exceed one-tenth 
percent for X-ray leakage nor five-hundredths percent 
for neutron leakage of the maximum absorbed dose in 
rads [grays] of the unattenuated useful beam measured 
at the point of intersection of the central axis of 
the beam and the circular plane specified in 
subparagraph a of paragraph 1 of subdivision a of 
this subsection. 

(2) The registrant shall determine, or obtain from the 
manufacturer, the actual leakage radiation existing 
at the positions specified in paragraph 1 of this 
subdivision for specified operating conditions. 
Measareuteats Radiation measurements excluding 
neutrons shall be averaged over an area up to but not 
exceeding one hundred square centimeters at the 
positions specified. Neutron measurements shall be 
averaged over an area up to but not exceeding two 
hundred square centimeters. 

c. Beam-limiting devices. Adjustable or interchangeable 
beam-limiting devices shall be provided and such devices 
shall transmit no more than two percent of the useful beam 
at the normal treatment distance for the portion of the 
useful beam which is to be attenuated by the beam-limiting 
device. The neutron component of the useful beam shall 
not be included in this requirement. ~ieasarements $'haH 

b-e a 11 e r aged 'O"V'e't" an 1!tt"e'Clt ttp t-en bttt tTOt e,<c e e ding , one 
httndted sqaate centimeters tt the 11ormal treatment 
distance. 

d. Filters. 

(1) Each filter which is removable from the system shall 
be clearly marked with an identification number. 
Documentation available at the control panel shall 
contain a description of the filter. For wedge 
filters, the wedge angle shall appear on the wedge or 
wedge tray. 

(2) If the absorbed dose rate data required by 
subdivision p of subsection 2 of section 33-10-06-04 
relates exclusively to operation with a field 
flattening or beam scattering filter in place, such 
filter shall be removable only by the use of tools. 
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(3) For new equipment which utilizes a system of wedge 
filters, interchangeable field flattening filters, or 
interchangeable beam scattering filters: 

(a) Irradiation shall not be possible until a 
selection of a filter has been made at the 
treatment control panel; 

(b) An interlock system shall be provided to prevent 
irradiation if the filter selected is not in the 
correct position; 

(c) A display shall be provided at the treatment 
control panel showing the filters in use; and 

(d) An· interlock shall be provided to prevent 
irradiation if any filter selection operation 
carried ~ut in the treatment room does not agree 
with the filter selection operation carried out 
at the treatment control panel. 

e. Beam quality. The registrant shall determine, or obtain 
from the manufacturer, data sufficient to assure that the 
following beam quality requirements are met: 

(1) The absorbed dose resulting from X-rays in a useful 
electron beam at a point on the central axis of the 
beam ten centimeters greater than the practical range 
of the electrons shall not exceed the value stated in 
table III. Linear interpolation shall be used for 
values not stated. 

TABLE III 

Maximum Energy of 
Electron Beam in MeV 

1 
15 
35 
50 

X-ray Absorbed Dose as 
a Fraction of Maximum 
Absorbed Dose 

0.03 
0.05 
0.10 
0.20 

(2) Compliance with paragraph 1 of this subdivision shall 
be determined using: 

(a) A measurement within a phantom with the incident 
surface of the phantom at the normal treatment 
distance and normal to the central axis of the 
beam; 
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(b) The largest field size available which does not 
exceed fifteen centimeters by fifteen 
centimeters; and 

(c) A phantom whose cross-sectional dimensions 
exceed the measurement radiation field by at 
least five centimeters and whose depth is 
sufficient to perform the required measurement. 

(3) The absorbed dose at a surface located at the normal 
treatment distance, at the point of intersection of 
that surface with the central axis of the useful beam 
during X-ray irradiation, shall not exceed the limits 
stated in table IV. Linear interpolation shall be 
used for values not stated. 

Maximum Photon 
Energy in MeV 

1 
2 
5 

15 
35 
50 

Table IV 

Absorbed Dose at the Surface 
as a Fraction of the Maximum 
Absorbed Dose 

0.80 
0.70 
0.60 
0.50 
0.40 
0.20 

(4) Compliance with paragraph 3 of this subdivision shall 
be determined by measurements made: 

(a) Measu:r:ements 11\"a'd-e ~Hhia Within a phantom using 
an instrument which will allow extrapolation to 
the surface absorbed dose; 

(b) Bse o£ Using a phantom whose size and placement 
meet the requirements of paragraph 2 of this 
subdivision; 

(c) Remooal After removal of all beam modifying 
devices which can be removed without the use of 
tools, except for beam scattering or beam 
flattening filters; and 

(d) The ~argest field size available which does not 
exceed fifteen centimeters by fifteen 
centimeters. 

(5) The registrant shall determine, or obtain from the 
manufacturer, the maximum percentage absorbed dose in 
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the useful beam due to stray neutrons ±n the useful 
beam, excluding stray neutron radiation, for 
specified operating conditions. 

f. Beam monitors. All therapy systems shall be provided with 
radiation detectors in the radiation head. 

(1) New equipment shall 
radiation detectors. 
incorporated into 
systems. 

be provided with at least two 
The detectors shall be 

two separate dose monitoring 

(2) Existing equipment shall be provided with at least 
one radiation detector. This detector shall be 
incorporated into a primary dose monitoring system. 

(3) The detectors and system into which the detector is 
incorporated shall meet the following requirements: 

(a) Each detector shall be removable only with tools 
and shall be interlocked to prevent incorrect 
positioning. 

(b) Each detector shall form part of a dose 
monitoring system from whose readings in dose 
monitor units the absorbed dose at a reference 
point in the treatment volume can be calculated. 

(c) Each dose monitoring system shall be capable of 
independently monitoring, interrupting, and 
terminating irradiation. 

(d) For new equipment, the design of the dose 
monitoring systems shall assure that: 

[1] The malfunctioning 
affect the correct 
second system; and 

of one system does not 
functio~ing of the 

[2] The failure of any element common to both 
systems which could affect the correct 
function of both systems shall terminate 
irradiation. 

(e) Each dose monitoring system shall have a legible 
display at the treatment control panel. For new 
equipment, each display shall: 

[1] Maintain a reading until intentionally 
reset to zero; 

[2] Have only one scale 
multiplying factors; 
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[3] Utilize a design such that increasing dose 
is displayed by increasing numbers and 
shall be so designed that, in the event of 
an overdosage of radiation, the absorbed 
dose may be accurately determined; and 

[4] In the event of power failure, the dose 
monitoring information required in this 
subparagraph displayed at the control panel 
at the time of failure shall be retrievable 
in at least one system for a twenty-minute 
period of time . 

event o-f p-owe-r fail ur e , the do-s-e 
molliloting infotmalion tequited i:n snbpazagtaph 
e displayed at the control p-anrl at the time o-f 
failure~ be retrievable ±n at ~ one 
system. 

g . Beam symmetry. In new equipment inherently capable of 
producing useful beams with asymmetry exceeding five 
percent, the asymmetry of the radiation beam in two 
orthogonal directions must be monitored before the beam 
passes through the beam-limiting device. Facilities must 
be provided so that, if the difference in dose rate 
between one region and another region symmetrically 
displaced from the central axis of the beam exceeds five 
percent of the central axis dose rate, indication of this 
condition is made at the control panel; and if this 
difference exceeds ten percent, the irradiation is 
terminated . 

+++ Far new equipment, eadt therapy machine~ lnnre 
the capability o-f compar iug the do-s-e nrte-s ±n eadt o-f 
the £our quadrants o-f the ceuh al eighty per cent o-f 
the useful b-e1nn-:- Beam symmetry information ~ be 
displayed at the tr ea tmeut control panel, ~ =eh 
display ~ be capable o-f indicating a differential 
o-f I"''''''L"e -titan £±ve per c e 11 t be t wee 11 any two o-f the 
quadrant do-s-e tales. Beam asymmelty ±n excess '0'£ 
twenty percent ~ automatically terminate the 
useful b-e1nn-:-

-f%7 Beam symmetry requirements o-f paragraph + o-f ttr±s 
subdivision ~ be nret ±f' the trse'1:" ean demonsh ate 
t"C7 the satisfaction o-f the department that adequate 
fail safe protection against the b-eam asymmelty ±s 
inc or por .a ted iuher eut design o-f the 
accelezatot . 

e.< is t ing equ ipmeut where the de par tmeu t ha-s 
determined that beam symmelzy ±s inadequate the tt'S'e 
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O'f an automatic beam asgmmetty wanting systen• nmy be 
requited. 

h. Selection and display of dose monitor units. 

(1) Irradiation shall not be possible until a selection 
of a number of dose monitor units has been made at 
the treatment control panel. 

(2) After useful beam termination, it shall be necessary 
to reset the dosimeter display to zero before 
treatment can be reinitiated. 

(3) The preselected number of dose monitor units shall be 
displayed at the treatment control panel until reset 
manually for the next irradiation. 

(4) For new equipment after termination of irradiation, 
it shall be necessary to manually reset the 
preselected dose monitor units before irradiation can 
be initiated. 

i. Termination of irradiation by the dose monitoring system 
or systems during stationary beam therapy. 

(1) Ea:ch O'f the requited mouitoxing systems~ be 
capable O'f independently lex minating i1 x adia tion. 
Ptovisions ~ be matte 'h:7 te-st the corxect 
opexation O'f e-aeh system. 

+r+ Each primary system shall terminate irradiation when 
the preselected number of dose monitor units has been 
detected by the system. 

+37 Ea-ch secondaty system straTi- tetllliuate ittadiatiou 
when '01Te hundted two petcent 'O"f the pxeselected 
numbex 'O"f do-se monitot un-its ITa'S be-en detected by the 
system. 

~ For n-ew equipment, indicatoxs on the conh ol ~ 
~ "STrow wh±cit monitot ing s:yste1n ITa'S texminated the 
beam-:-

(2) If original design of the equipment included a second 
dose monitoring system, that system must be capable 
of terminating irradiation when not more than fifteen 
percent or forty dose monitor units above the 

·preselected number of dose monitor units set at the 
control panel has been detected by the second dose 
monitoring. 

(3) For new equipment, a second dose monitoring system 
must be present. That system must be capable of 
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terminating irradiation when not more than ten 
percent or twenty-five dose monitoring units above 
the preselected number of dose monitor units set at 
the control panel has been detected by the second 
dose monitoring system. 

(4) For new equipment, an indicator on the control panel 
must show which dose monitoring system has terminated 
irradiation. 

j. Interruption switches. It shall be possible to interrupt 
irradiation and equipment movements at any time from the 
operator's position at the treatment control panel. 
Following an interruption, it shall be possible to restart 
irradiation by operator action without any reselection of 
operating conditions. If any change is made of a 
preselected value during an interruption, irradiation and 
equipment movements shall be automatically terminated. 

k. Termination switches. It shall be possible to terminate 
irradiation and equipment movements, or go from an 
interruption condition to termination conditions, at any 
time from the operator's position at the treatment control 
panel. 

1. Timer. 

(1) A timer shall be provided which has a display at the 
treatment control panel. The timer shall be 
graduated in minutes and decimals of minutes. The 
timer shall have a preset time selector and an 
elapsed time indicator. 

(2) The timer shall be a cumulative timer which switches 
on and ofT w±ttt the activates with the production of 
radiation and retains its reading after irradiation 
is interrupted or terminated. * 'S'tnrl± be necessary 
-e-o %'e'rO' mnf sabseqaeutly res-et the elapsed H1rre 
indicator and the preset t±m-e selector a-ft-er 
irradiation -is terminated before irradiation 'S'ind± 
aga±n be possible. After irradiation is terminated 
and before irradiation can be reinitiated, it shall 
be necessary to reset the elapsed time indicator to 
zero. 

(3) For new equipment after termination of irradiation 
and before irradiation can be reinitiated, it shall 
be nece·ssary to manually reset the preset time 
selector. 

ill The timer shall 
preselected time has 
systems £1ri± -e-o do 
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termination 'O'f irradiation 1!l'tt'd before irradiation ean 
be reinitiated, it '.SiTlrl:T be necessary t-o mattnally 
reset the preset t±me selector have not previously 
terminated irradiation. 

m. Selection of radiation type. Equipment capable of both X
ray therapy and electron therapy shall meet the following 
requirements.: 

(1) Irradiation shall not be possible until a selection 
of radiation type has been made at the treatment 
control panel. 

(2) An interlock system shall be provided to ensure that 
the equipment can emit only the radiation type which 
has been selected. 

(3) An interlock system shall be provided to prevent 
irradiation if any selected operations carried out in 
the treatment room do not agree with the selected 
operations carried out at the treatment control 
panel. 

(4) An interlock system shall be provided to prevent 
irradiation with X-rays except to obtain a port film 
when electron applicators are fitted 1!l'tt'd inadial::ion 
w±th electrons wh-en accessories specific f"or ~ 
therapy 'dr'e fitted. 

(5) An interlock system shall be provided to prevent 
irradiation with electrons when accessories specific 
for X-ray therapy are fitted. 

(6) The radiation type selected shall be displayed at the 
treatment control panel before and during 
irradiation. 

n. Selection of energy. Equipment capable of generating 
radiation beams of different energies shall meet the 
following requirements: 

(1) Irradiation shall 
of energy has been 
panel. 

not be possible until a selection 
made at the treatment control 

(2) An interlock system shall be provided to ensnre that 
the eqnipment ean ~ '01'd-y the energy 'O'f radiation 
wh±eh has been selected prevent irradiation if any 
selected operations carried out in the treatment room 
do not agree with the selected operations carried out 
at the treatment control panel. 
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(3) The nominal energy value selected shall be displayed 
at the treatment control panel before and during 
irradiation. 

(4) For new equipment, an interlock system shall be 
provided to terminate irradiation if the energy of 
the electrons striking the X-ray target or electron 
window deviates by more than twenty percent or three 
megaelectron volts, whichever is smaller, from the 
selected nominal energy. 

o. Selection of stationary beam therapy or moving beam 
therapy. Equipment capable of both stationary beam 
therapy and moving beam therapy shall meet the following 
requirements: 

(1) Irradiation shall not be possible until a selection 
of stationary beam therapy or moving beam therapy has 
been made at the treatment control panel. 

(2) An interlock system shall be provided to ensure that 
the equipment can operate only in the mode which has 
been selected. 

(3) An interlock system shall be provided to prevent 
irradiation if any selected operations carried out in 
the treatment room do not agree with the selected 
operations carried out at the treatment control 
panel. 

(4) The mode of operation shall be displayed at the 
treatment control panel. 

(5) For new equipment, an interlock system shall be 
provided to terminate irradiation if: 

(a) Movement of the gantry occurs during stationary 
beam therapy; or 

(b) Movement of the gantry stops during moving beam 
therapy unless such stoppage is a preplanned 
function. 

(6) Moving beam therapy shall be controlled to obtain the 
selected relationships between incremental dose 
monitor units and incremental angle of movement. 

(a) For· new equipment, an interlock system shall be 
provided to terminate irradiation if the number 
of dose monitor units delivered in any ten 
degrees of arc differs by more than twenty 
percent from the selected value. 
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(7) 

(b) For new equipment, where gantry angle terminates 
the irradiation in arc therapy, the dose monitor 
units shall differ by less than five percent 
from the value calculated from the absorbed dose 
per unit angle relationship. 

Where the dose monitor system terminates the 
irradiation in arc therapy, the termination of 
irradiation shall be as required by subsection 1 of 
this section. 

p. Absorbed dose rate. For new equipment, a system shall be 
provided from whose readings the absorbed dose rate at a 
reference point in the treatment volume can be calculated 
(the radiation detectors specified in subdivision f of 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-06-09 may form part of this 
system). In addition: 

(1) The dose monitor unit rate shall be displayed at the 
treatment control panel. 

(2) If the equipment can deliver under any conditions an 
absorbed dose rate at the normal treatment distance 
more than twice the maximum value specified by the 
manufacturer 1 s anticipated dose rate for any machine 
parameters utilized, a device shall be provided which 
terminates irradiation when the absorbed dose rate 
exceeds a value twice the specified maximum. The 
value at which the irradiation will be terminated 
shall be a record maintained by the registrant. 

q. Location of virtual source and beam orientation. The 
registrant shall determine, or obtain from the 
manufacturer, the location with reference to an accessible 
point on the radiation head of: 

(1) The X-ray target or the virtual source of X-rays. 

(2) The electron window or 
electrons if the system 
charactetistics capabilities. 

the virtual source of 
has electron beam 

+5-+ AH possible orientations t:rf tne useful beam-:-

r. System checking facilities. Capabilities shall be 
provided so that all radiation safety interlocks can be 
checked for correct operation. When preselection of any 
of 'the operating conditions requires action in the 
treatment room and at the treatment control panel, 
selection at one location shall not give a display at the 
other location until the requisite selected operations in 
both locations have been completed. 
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3. Facility and shielding requirements. In addition to chapter 
33-10-04, the following design requirements shall apply: 

a. Except rar enhance doors '0'1:." beam intetceptors, a-:1:± the 
teqaited battiets ~ be f±xeU battiers. Protective 
barriers. All protective barriers must be fixed except 
for entrance doors or beam interceptors. 

b. The ltealment conltol p-ane-l-~ he located ontside th-e 
treatment 1:"0'0111"':" Control panel. The control panel must be 
located outside the treatment room. 

c. Viewing systems. 

ill Windows, mirrors, closed-circuit television, or other 
an equivalent viewing systems system shall be 
provided to permit continuous observation of the 
patient during irradiation and shall be so located 
that the operator may observe the patient from the 
treatment control panel. 

if2 When the viewing system is by electronic means, ~ 
tele\lision, an alternate viewing system, which may be 
electronic, shall be ptovided available for use in 
the event of failure of the primary system. 

d. Aural communications. Provision shall be made for two-way 
aural communication between the patient and the operator 
at the tteatment control panel. However, where excessive 
noise levels makes or treatment requirements make aural 
communication impractical, other methods of communication 
shall be used. -

e. Room entrances. Treatment room entrances shall be 
provided with warning lights, wh±ch w±1± indicate when the 
nsefnl beam ±s ~ ±n a teadily 
the oatside o£ aH- access doors 
positions near the outside of all 
when the useful beam is "on". 

obset\lable position ne-a-r 
in readily observable 

access doors to indicate 

f. Entrance interlocks. Interlocks shall be provided such 
that all entrance doors ~ must be closed before 
treatment can be initiated or continued. If the radiation 
beam is interrupted by any door opening, it shall not be 
possible to restore the machine to operation on±y by 
without closing the door and reinitiating exposure by 
manual action at the control panel. 

4. Surveys, calibrations, spot checks, and operating procedures. 

a. Surveys. 
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(1) All new facilities, and existing facilities not 
previously surveyed, shall have a survey made by, or 
under the direction of, a qualified expert. Stteh In 
addition, such surveys shall also be done after any 
change in the facility or equipment which might cause 
a significant increase in radiation hazard. 

(2) The registrant shall obtain a written report of the 
survey from the qualified expert and a copy of the 
report shall be transmitted by the registrant to the 
department within thirty days of receipt of the 
report. 

(3) The survey and report shall indicate all instances 
where the installation, in the op1n1on of the 
qualified expert, is in violation of this article 8nd 
stnrl± e-±te the section violated. 

b. Calibrations. 

(1) The calibration of systems subject to section 
33-10-06-09 shall be performed in accordance with an 
established calibration protocol acceptable to the 
department (the calibration protocol published by the 
American association of physicists in medicine is 
accepted as an established protocol. For other 
protocols, the user shall submit that protocol to the 
department for concurrence that the protocol is 
acceptable) before the ·system is first used for 
irradiation of patient and thereafter at time 
intervals which do not exceed twelve months and after 
any change which might significantly alter the 
calibration, spatial distribution, or other 
characteristics of the therapy beam. 

(2) The calibration shall be performed under the direct 
supervision of a radiological physicist who is 
physically present at the facility during the 
calibration. 

(3) Oalihtation o-f the -d-os-e eqai't'alent o-f the therapy 
b-eam stnrl± b-e perfouned w-ith -a measarement insttwnent 
the calibtation o-f wh±eh -i-s di:l:ectly ttaceahle t-o

national standards o-f exposate trr absotbed -dvse 8nd 
wh±eh -sh-a-H:- lnnre- b-e-en calihtated within the pteceding 
two yeats. Calibration radiation measurements 
required by paragraph 1 of section 33-10-06-09 must 

. be performed using a dosimetry system: 

(a) Having a calibration factor for cobalt-60 gamma 
rays traceable to a national standard. 
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(b) Which has been calibrated within the previous 
two years and after any servicing that may have 
affected its calibration. 

(c) Which has been calibrated in such a fashion that 
an uncertainty can be stated for the radiation 
quantities monitored by the system. 

(d) Which has had constancy checks performed on the 
system as specified by a radiological physicist. 

(4) Calibrations lll1!de pursuant t-o subdhision b o-f th-±s 
subs e c t ion 'S'Jnrl± be 'SttCh that the d'O"S"e <!!t a r e fer eilc e 
po-int ±n 'S"O"ft tissue ean be calibrated within + five 
percent. Calibrations must be in sufficient detail 
'that the dose at a reference point in soft tissue may 
be calculated to within an uncertainty of five 
percent. 

(5) The calibration of the therapy beam shall include but 
be not limited to the following determinations: 

(a) Verification that the equipment is operating in 
compliance with the design specifications 
concerning the light localizer, the sidelight 
and back-pointer alignment with the isocenter, 
when applicable, variation in the axis of 
rotation for the table, gantry and jaw system, 
and beam flatness and symmetry at specified 
depths. 

(b) The e.-.:posnre rat-e absorbed dose rate at various 
depths of water for the range of field sizes 
used, for each effective energy, and £or each 
treatment distance tt"Se'd £or radiation therapy 
that will verify the accuracy of the dosimetry 
of all therapy procedures utilized with that 
therapy beam. 

(c) The congx:uence between uniformity of the 
radiation field and the firl-d: indicated by the 
locali:z:iug device any dependency upon the 
direction of the useful beam. 

( d ) :rtre uu i for mit y o-f the r ad ia tio n firl-d: and -it-s 
dependency t%p"'tt the direction o-f the nseful 
beam-:-

~ Verification that existing depth-dose data and 
isodose charts applicable to the specific 
machine continue to be valid or are updated to 
existing machine conditions. 
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+f+ ~ Verification of transmission and electron 
buildup factors for all accessories such as 
wedges, shadow trays, and compensators. 

(6) Records of the calibration performed pursuant to 
paragraph 1 of this subdivision shall be maintained 
by the registrant for~ five years after completion 
of the full calibration. --

(7) A copy of the latest calibration performed pursuant 
to paragraph 1 of this subdivision shall be available 
'for 'I1"S'e by the opetatoi rl the treatment in the area 
of the control panel. 

c. Spot checks. Spot checks shall be performed on systems 
subject to this section during calibrations and thereafter 
at intervals not to exceed one month. Such spot checks 
shall meet the following requirements: 

(1) The spot check 
sha 11 have been 
p hy s i c i s t . A 
submitted to 
implementation. 

procedures shall be in writing and 
developed by a radiological 

copy of the procedure shall be 
the department prior to its 

(2) If a radiological physicist does not perform the spot 
check measurements, the results of the spot check 
measurements shall be ·reviewed by a radiological 
physicist within fifteen days. 

(3) The spot 
at which 
and the 
measured 
for that 

check procedures shall specify the frequency 
tests or measurements are to be performed 
acceptable tolerance for each parameter 

in the spot check when compared to the value 
parameter determined in the calibration. 

(4) At intervals not to exceed one week, spot checks 
shall be made of absorbed dose measurements at a 
minimum of two depths in a phantom. 

(5) Where a system has built-in devices which provide a 
measurement of any parameter during irradiation, such 
measurement may not be utilized as a spot check 
measurement. 

(6) The cause for a parameter exceeding a tolerance set 
by the radiological physicist shall be investigated 
and corrected before the system is used for patient 
irradiation. 

(7) Whenever a spot check indicates a significant change 
in operating characteristics of a system, as 
specified in the radiological physicist 1 s spot check 
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procedures, 
required in 
section. 

the system shall 
subdivision b of 

be recalibrated as 
subsection 4 of this 

(8) Records of spot check measurements shall be 
maintained by the registrant for a period of two 
years after completion of the spot check measurements 
and any necessary corrective actions. 

(9) Where a spot check involves a radiation measurement, 
such measurement shall be obtained using a system 
satisfying the requirements of subdivision b of 
subsection 4 of this section or which has been 
intercompared with a system meeting those 
requirements within the previous year. 

d. Operating procedures. 

(1) No individual other than the patient shall be in the 
treatment room during treatment of a patient. 

(2) If a patient must 
treatment, mechanical 
devices shall be used. 

be held in 
supporting 

position during 
or restraining 

(3) The system shall not be used in the administration of 
radiation therapy unless the requirements of 
subdivisions a, b, and c of this subsection have been 
met. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-10. Veterinary medicine radiographic installations. In 
addition to the requirements of sections 33-10-06-03 and 33-10-06-04, 
the following regulations shall apply to all veterinary medicine 
radiographic installations: 

1. Equipment. 

a. The protective tube housing shall be O"f diagnostic type 
equivalent to the requirements of subsection 3 of section 
33-10-06-04. 

b. Diaphragms or cones shall be provided for collimating the 
useful beam to the area of clinical interest and shall 
provide the same degree of protection as is required of 
the housing. 

c. The total filtration permanently in the useful beam shall 
not be less than five-tenths millimeters aluminum 
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equivalent for machines operating up to fifty k¥p 
kilovolts peak, one and one-half millimeters aluminum 
equivalent for machines operating between fifty and 
seventy XYp kilovolts peak, and two and one-half 
millimeters aluminum equivalent for machines operating 
above seventy XYp kilovolts peak. 

d. A device shall be provided to terminate the exposure after 
a preset time or exposure. 

e. A dead-man type of exposure switch shall be provided, 
together with an electrical cord of sufficient length, so 
that the operator can stand out of the useful beam and at 
least six feet [1.83 meters] from the animal during all X
ray exposures. 

2. Structural shielding. All wall, ceiling, and floor areas 
shall be equivalent to or provided with applicable Rrotective 
barriers as required in appendix e E of this chapter to assure 
compliance with sections 2, 4, and 5 of chapter 33-10-04. 

3. Operating procedures. 

a. The operator shall stand well away from the useful beam 
and the animal during radiographic exposures. 

b. No individual other than the operator shall be in the X
ray room while exposures are being made unless such 
individual's assistance is required. 

c. When an animal must be held in position during 
radiography, mechanical supporting or restraining devices 
should be used. If the animal must be held by an 
individual, that individual shall be protected with 
appropriate shielding devices, such as protective gloves 
and apron, and the individual shall be so positioned that 
no part of the individual's body will be struck by the 
useful beam. The exposure of any individual used for this 
purpose shall be monitored. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-06-11. Computed tomography X-ray systems. 

1. Definitions. In addition to the definitions provided in 
sections 33-10-01-04 and 33-10-06-02, the following 
definitions are applicable to this section: 

a. "Computed tomography dose index" means the integral from 
-7T to +7T of the dose profile along a line perpendicular 
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to the tomographic plane divided by the product of the 
nominal tomographic section thickness and the number of 
tomograms produced in a single scan, that is: 

CTDI ,. - D(z) dz l I •11' 

nT -1r 

where: 

z =Position along a line perpendicular to the tomographic plane. 
D(z) - Dose at position z. 
T = Nominal tomographic section thickness. 
n- Number of tomograms produced in a single scan. 

This definition assumes that the dose profile is centered around 
z-0 and that, for a multiple tomogram system, the scan increment 
between adjacent scans is nT. 

b. "Contrast scale" means the 'change in the 
attenuation coefficient per computed tomography 
relative to water, that is: 

cs • u u 

where: 

g = Linear attenuation coefficient of the material of 
x--~~~~~~~~~~~--~~--~--~------------

interest. 
g = Linear attenuation coefficient of water. w 
~ = CTN of the material of interest. 

X 

~w = CTN of water. 

c . "CS" (See "Contrast scale"). 

linear 
number 

d. "CT" means a radiologic imaging technique that produces 
images of "slices" through a patient•s body . 

e. "CT conditions of operation" means all selectable 
parameters governing the operation of a CT X-ray system 
including, but not limited to, nominal tomographic section 
thickness, filtr ation , and the technique factors as 
defined in section 33-10-06-02. 

f . "CTDI" (See "Computed tomography dose index"). 

g. "CT gantry" means the tube housing assemblies, 
beam-limiting devices, detectors, and the supporting 
structures and frames which hold these components. 

h. "CTN" (See "CT number"). 
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i. 11 CT number" means the number used to represent the X-ray 
attenuation associated with each elemental area of the CT 
image. 

CTN • k( U
4 U.l .. 

u, 

where: 

k = A constant (The constant has a normal value of one 
thousand when the Houndsfield scale of CTN is used.) 

u - Linear attenuation coefficient of the material of -x . 
interest. 

u = Linear attenuation coefficient of water. 
-w--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

j. 11 0ose profile 11 means the dose as a function of position 
along a line. 

k. 11 Elemental area 11 means the smallest area within a tomogram 
for which the X-ray attenuation properties of a body are 
depicted. (See also 11 Picture element11

). 

1. 11 Multiple tomogram system 11 means a computed tomography 
X-ray system which obtains X-ray transmission data 
simultaneously during a single scan to produce more than 
one tomogram: 

m. "Noise 11 means the standard deviation of the fluctuations 
in computed tomography number expressed as a percentage of 
the attenuation coefficient of water. Its estimate (Sn l 
is calculated using the following expression: 

where: 

Sa • 100 X CS X S 

14w 

CS = Contrast scale. 
~ = Linear attenuation coefficient of water. 
-w--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

s = Estimated standard deviation of the CTN of picture 
elements in a specified area of the CT image. 

n. 11 Nomi na 1 tomographic section thickness" means the full 
width at half-maximum of the sensitivity profile taken at 
the center of the cross-sectional volume over which X-ray 
transmission data are collected. 

o. 11 Picture element 11 means an elemental area of a tomogram. 
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p. "Reference plane" means a plane which is displaced from 
and parallel to the tomographic plane. 

g. "Scan" ·means the complete process of collecting X-ray 
transmission data for the production of a tomogram. Data 
can be collected simultaneously during a single scan for 
the production of one or more tomograms. 

r. "Scan increment" means the amount of relative displacement 
of the patient with respect to the CT X-ray system between 
successive scans measured along the direction of such 
displacement. 

s. "Scan sequence" means a preselected set of two or more 
scans performed consecutively under preselected CT 
conditions of operation. 

t. "Scan time" means the period of time between the beginning 
and end of X-ray transmission data accumulation for a 
single scan. 

u. "Single tomogram system" means a CT X-ray system which 
obtains X-ray transmission data during a scan to produce a 
single tomogram. 

v. "Tomographic plane" means that geometric plane which is 
identified as corresponding to the output.tomogram. 

w. "Tomographic section 11 means the volume of an object whose 
X-ray attenuation properties are imaged in a tomogram. 

2. Requirements for equipment. 

a. Termination of exposure. 

(1) Means must be provided to terminate the X-ray 
exposure automatically by either deenergizing the 
X-ray source or shuttering the X-ray beam in the 
event of equipment failure affecting data collection. 
Such termination must occur within an interval that 
limits the total scan time to no more than one 
hundred ten percent of its preset value through the 
use of either a backup timer or devices which monitor 
equipment function. 

(2) A visible signal must indicate when the X-ray 
exposure has been terminated through the means 
required'by paragraph 1. 

(3) The operator must be able to terminate the X-ray 
exposure at any time during a scan, or series of 
scans under computed tomography X-ray system control, 
of greater than one-half second duration. 
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b. Tomographic plane indication and alignment. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

For any single tomogram system, means must be 
provided to permit visual determination of the 
tomographic plane or a reference plane offset from 
the tomographic plane. 

For any multiple tomogram system, means must be 
provided to permit visual determination of the 
location of a reference plane. This reference plane 
can be offset from the location of the tomographic 
planes. 

If a device using a light source is used to satisfy 
paragraph 1 or 2, the light source must provide 
illumination levels sufficient to permit visual 
determination of the location of the tomographic 
plane or reference plane under ambient light 
conditions of up to five hundred lux. 

c. Beam-on and shutter status indicators and control 
switches. 

(1) The computed tomography X-ray control and gantry must 
provide visual indication whenever X-rays are 
produced and, if applicable, whether the shutter is 
open or closed. 

(2) Each emergency button or switch must be clearly 
labeled as to its function. 

d. Indication of computed tomography conditions of operation. 
The computed tomography X-ray system must be designed such 
that the computed tomography conditions of operation to be 
used during a scan or a scan sequence must be indicated 
prior to the initiation of a scan or a scan sequence. On 
equipment having all or some of these conditions of 
operation at fixed values, this requirement may be met by 
permanent markings. Indication. of computed tomography 
conditions of operation must be visible from any position 
from which scan initiation is possible. 

e. Extraneous radiation. When data are not being collected 
for image production, the radiation adjacent to the tube 
port may not exceed that permitted by subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-06-04. 

f. Maximum surface computed tomography dose index 
identification. The angular position where the maximum 
surface computed tomography dose index occurs must be 
identified to allow for reproducible positioning of a 
computed tomography dosimetry phantom. 
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g. Additional requirements applicable to computed tomography 
X-ray systems containing a gantry manufactured after 
September 3, 1985. 

(1) The total error in the indicated location of the 
tomographic plane or reference plane may not exceed 
five millimeters. 

(2) If the X-ray production period is less than one-half 
second, the indication of X-ray production must be 
actuated for at least one-half second. Indicators at 
or near the gantry must be discernible from any point 
external to the patient opening where insertion of 
any part of the human body into the primary beam is 
possible. 

(3) The deviation of indicated scan increment versus 
actual increment may not exceed plus or minus one 
millimeter with any mass from zero to one hundred 
kilograms resting on the support device. The patient 
support device must be incremented from a typical 
starting position to the maximum incremented distance 
or thirty centimeters, whichever is less, and then 
returned to the starting position. Measurement of 
actual versus indicated scan increment may be taken 
anywhere along this travel. 

(4) Premature termination of the X-ray exposure by the 
operator shall necessitate resetting of the computed 
tomography conditions of operation prior to the 
initiation of another scan. 

h. Facility design requirements. 

(1) Aural communication. Provision must be made for 
two-way aural communication between the patient and 
the operator at the control panel. 

(2) Viewing systems. 

(a) 

(b) 

Windows, mirrors, closed-circuit television, or 
an equivalent must be provided to permit 
continuous observation of the patient during 
irradiation and must be so located that the 
operator can observe the patient from the 
control panel. 

When the primary viewing system is by electronic 
means, an alternate viewing system (which may be 
electronic) must be available for use in the 
event of failure of the primary viewing system. 
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i. Surveys, calibrations, spot checks, and operating 
procedures. 

(1) Surveys. 

(a) All computed tomography X-ray systems installed 
after March 1, 1992, and those systems not 
previously surveyed shall have a survey made by, 
or under the direction of, a qualified expert. 
In addition, such surveys must be done after any 
change in the facility or equipment which might 
cause a significant increase in radiation 
hazard. 

(b) The registrant shall obtain a written report of 
the survey from the qualified expert, and a copy 
of the report must be made available to the 
department upon request. 

(2) Radiation calibrations. 

(a) The calibration of the radiation output of the 
computed tomography X-ray system must be 
performed by, or under the direction of, a 
qualified expert who is physically present at 
the facility during such calibration. 

(b) The calibration of a computed tomography X-ray 
system must be performed at intervals specified 
by a qualified expert and after any change or 
replacement of components which, in the opinion 
of the qualified expert, could cause a change in 
the radiation output. 

(c) The calibration of the radiation output of a 
computed tomography X-ray system must be 
performed with a calibrated dosimetry system. 
The calibration of such system must be traceable 
to a national standard. The dosimetry system 
must have been calibrated within the preceding 
two years. 

(d) Computed tomography dosimetry phantoms must be 
used in determining the radiation output of a 
computed tomography X-ray system. Such phantoms 
must meet the following specifications and 
conditions of use: 

[1] Computed tomography dosimetry phantoms must 
be right circular cylinders of polymethyl 
methacrylate of density one point nineteen 
plus or minus point zero one grams per 
cubic centimeter. The phantoms must be at 
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least fourteen centimeters in length and 
must have diameters of thirty-two 
centimeters for testing computed tomography 
X-ray systems designed to image any section 
of the body and sixteen centimeters for 
systems designed to image the head or for 
whole body scanners operated in the head 
scanning mode. 

[2] Computed tomography dosimetry phantoms must 
provide means for the placement of a 
dosimeter along the axis of rotation and 
along a line parallel to the axis of 
rotation and one centimeter from the outer 
surface and within the phantom. Means for 
the placement of dosimeters or alignment 
devices at other locations may be provided. 

[3] Any effects on the doses measured due to 
the removal of phantom material to 
accommodate dosimeters must be accounted 
for through appropriate corrections to the 
reported data or included in the statement 
of maximum deviation for the values 
obtained using the phantom. 

[4] All dose measurements must be performed 
with the computed tomography dosimetry 
phantom placed on the patient couch or 
support device without additional 
attenuation materials present. 

(e) The calibration shall be required for each type 
of head, body, or whole-body scan performed at 
the facility. 

(f) Calibration must meet the following 
requirements: 

[1] The dose profile along the center axis of 
the computed tomography dosimetry phantom 
for the m1n1mum, maximum, and midrange 
values of the nominal tomographic section 
thickness used by the registrant shall be 
measurable. Where less than three nominal 
tomographic thicknesses can be selected, 
the dose profile determination must be 
performed for each available nominal 
tomographic section thickness. 

[2] The computed tomography dose index (For the 
purpose of determining the computed 
tomography dose index, the manufacturer•s 
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statement as to the nominal tomographic 
section thickness for that particular 
system may be utilized.) along the two axes 
specified in item 2 of subparagraph d must 
be measured. The computed tomography 
dosimetry phantom must be oriented so that 
the measurement point one centimeter from 
the outer surface and within the phantom is 
in the same angular position within the 
gantry as the point of maximum surface 
computed tomography dose index identified. 
The computed tomography conditions of 
operation must correspond to typical values 
used by the registrant. 

[3] The spot checks specified in paragraph 3 of 
subdivision i must be made. 

(g) Calibration procedures must be in writing. 
Records of calibrations performed must be 
maintained for inspection by the department. 

(3) Spot checks. 

(a) The spot check procedures must be in writing and 
must have been developed by the qualified 
expert. 

(d) The spot check procedures must incorporate the 
use of a computed tomography dosimetry phantom 
which has a capability of providing an 
indication of contrast scale, noise, nominal 
tomographic section thickness, the resolution 
capability of the system for low and high 
contrast objects, and measuring the mean 
computed tomography number for water or other 
reference material. 

(c) All spot checks must be included in the 
calibration required by paragraph 2 and at time 
intervals and under system conditions specified 
by a qualified expert. 

(d) Spot checks must include acquisition of images 
obtained with the computed tomograp~y dosimetry 
phantoms using the same process1ng mode and 
computed tomography conditions of operation as 
are used to perform calibrations required by 
paragraph 2 of subdivision i. The images must 
be retained, until a new calibration is 
performed, in two forms as follows: 
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(e) 

[1] Photographic copies of the images obtained 
from the image display device; and 

[2] Images stored in digital form on a storage 
medium compatible with the computed 
tomography X-ray system. 

Written records of the spot checks performed 
shall be maintained for inspection by the 
department. 

(4) Operating procedures. 

(a) The computed tomography X-ray system may not be 
operated except by an individual who has been 
specifically trained in its operation. 

(b) Information must be available at the control 
panel regarding the operation and calibration of 
the system. Such information must include the 
following: 

[1] Dates of the latest calibration and spot 
checks and the location within the facility 
where the results of those tests may be 
obtained; 

[2] Instructions on the use of the computed 
tomography dosimetry phantoms including a 
schedule of spot checks appropriate for the 
system, allowable variations for the 
indicated parameters, and the results of at 
least the most recent spot checks conducted 
on the system; 

[3] The distance in millimeters between the 
tomographic plane and the reference plane 
if a reference plane is utilized; and 

[4] A current technique chart available at the 
control panel which specifies for each 
routine examination the computed tomography 
conditions of operation and the number of 
scans per examination. 

(c) If the calibration or spot check of the computed 
tomography X-ray system identifies that a system 
operating parameter has exceeded a tolerance 
established by the qualified expert, use of the 
computed tomography X-ray system on patients 
must be limited to those uses permitted by 
established written instructions of the 
qualified expert. 
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History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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APPENDIX A 
INFORMATION ON RADIATION SHIELDING REQUIRED 

FOR PLAN REVIEWS 

In order for the department to provide an evaluation, technical advice, 
and official approval on shielding requirements for a radiation 
installation, the following information ±s needed shall be submitted: 

1. The plans should show, as a minimum, the following: 

a. The normal location of the Iadiation piodncing eqnipmenVs 
X-ray system•s radiation port; the port 1 s travel and 
traverse limits; general direction or directions of the 
radiation useful beam; locations of any windows and doors; 
the location of the operator 1 s booth; and the location of 
the eqnipment•s X-ray control console panel. 

b. Structural composition and thickness or lead equivalent of 
all walls, doors, partitions, floor, and ceiling of the 
room or rooms concerned. 

C. Height, -fl-e'OT' t'O' floor, 
rooms concerned. 

The dimensions of the room or 

d. The type of occupancy of all adjacent areas inclusive of 
space above and below the room or rooms concerned. If 
there is an exterior wall, show distance to the closest 
existing occnpied area or areas where it is likely that 
individuals may be present. 

e. The make and mode 1 of the radiation prodncing X-ray 
equipment iuclnding and the maximum energy oatpnt +fo-r 
~ machines th±s ±s the kilot~olt p-eak potential) 
technique factors. 

f. The type of examinations or treatments which will be 
performed with the equipment, e.g., dental, orthodontal, 
chest, gastrointestinal, fluoroscopic, podiatry, fixed 
therapy, rotational therapy, etc. 

2. Information on the anticipated workload tl"S"e'd ±n shielding 
calcnlatious ril± be piovided by the facility of the X-ray 
systems. 

3. If the services of a qua 1 ifi ed I adiatiou expert have been 
uti 1 i zed, a: ecrpy o-f the e.<pei t • s I epoi L 'Slnrl:-1- be snbmi t ted 
w±th the plans. !fh±s Ieport nnrst show '8'1-l- ba:s-±e assnmptions 
(i.e., woikload, 9ccnpancy 1!nTd tts"e' factois, distance, et-c-:-+ 
tl"S"e'd t'O' deteunine the shielding Ieqaiiemeuts to determine the 
shielding requirements, a report, including all basic 
assumptions used, must be submitted with the plans. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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APPENDIX 8 
MINIMUM DESIGN REQUIREMENTS FOR AN X-RAY MACHINE 

OPERATOR'S BOOTH 

1. Space requirements. 

a. The operator shall be allotted not less than seven and 
five-tenths square feet [~ 0.697 square meters] of 
unobstructed floor space in the booth. 

++t b. The minimum~ as indicated~ operator's booth may 
be any geometric configuration with no dimension of less 
than two feet [0.61 meters]. 

~c. The space shall be allotted excluding any encumbrance by 
the console, such as overhang or~ cables, or other similar 
encroachments. 

~ d. :A:n: extension o-f 11: straight i:-im! drawn between any p-critTt- on 
the e-cl-ge o-f the bo-oth slt ie 1 d ittg ami f-a-t 11: p-critTt- ~ -root 
~ meters] horh:ontally beyond the nearest oet tical 
e-cl-ge o-f the clTe-st cassel te holder or +b-r any coLJter o-f the 
examination 'hl:bi-e 'S'ha-1± tTO'"t impinge on the unobstructed 
space. The booth must be located or constructed such that 
unattenuated direct scatter radiation originating on the 
examination table or at the wall cassette not reach the 
operator's station in the booth. 

2. Structural requirements. 

~a. The booth walls shall be permanently fixed barriers of at 
least seven feet [2.13 meters] high and 'S'ha-1± be 
pet malt Em t ly -f±xed t-o the ft'O'O't" or 'Oth-er s Lt ac tat e as I!T2rY 
be ttecessaL y . 

+57 b. When a door or movable panel is used as an integral part 
of the booth structure, it must have a permxssxoe deoice 
an interlock which will prevent an exposure when the door 
or panel is not closed +th±s ~o-r beoth structure ±s 
tTO'"t r econunended) . 

c. Shielding must be provided to meet the requirements of 
chapter 33-10-04 of these rules. 

~ 3. X-ray control placement. 

a. The X-ray control for the system shall be fixed within the 
bo9th and 'S'ha-1±: 

(1) &e Shall be at least forty inches [-1-6+:-6 centimeters 
1.02 meters] from any open edge of the booth wall 
which is proximal nearest to the examining table. 
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(2) ~Shall allow the operator to use the majority of 
the available viewing windows. 

~ 4. Viewing system requirements. 

a. Each booth shall have at least one viewing device which 
wi 11 : 

(1) Be so placed that the operator can view the patient 
during any exposure7~ 

(2) &e The device shall be so placed that the operator 
can have full view of any occupant of the room and 
should be so placed that the operator can view any 
entry into the room. If any door, which allows 
access to the room, cannot be seen from the booth, 
then that door must have a petmissi~e device an 
interlock controlling the exposure which will prevent 
the exposure if the door is not closed. 

b. When the viewing system is a window, the following 
requirements also apply: 

( 1 ) * 'S'inrl:± hav-e a " is ib 1 e area o-f rl :3:-e-a:rl- one s q aaL e 
~ [9:29.63 squate eeutimetets) the L'd'S'e' o-f wh-ich ±s 
rl :3:-e-a:rl- -f-ive feet t+-:-5£- me teL s] -abo-ve the floot . 
The viewing area must be at least one square foot 
[0.0929 square meters]. 

(2) The distance between the ptoximal e-dg-e o-f the window 
and the open e-dg-e o-f the bo-cth 'S'Inrl± not b-e i-es-s than 
eighteen inches [~5.72 centimetets]. The design of 
the booth must be such that the operator's expected 
position when viewing the patient and operating the 
X-ray system is at least eighteen inches [0.457 
meter] from the edge of the booth. 

( 3 ) The g-1-a-s-s 'S'Inrl± hav-e the 'S'd11te ±-e-ad e qu h al euc e a-s 
that- Leqaited ±n the bootlr's wa±± ±n wh-ich ±t ±s t-o 
L-e motmted material constituting the window must have 
the same lead equivalence as that required in the 
booth's wall in which it is mounted. 

c. When the viewing system is by mirrors~, the mirrors must 
be so located as to accomplish the general requirements of 
subdivision a of subsection 4 of appendix B. 

+++ The miL t o t or m h L o L s 'S'inrl:± b-e 'S'O' 1 o c a t: e d a-s t-o 
accomplish the genetal tequitement:s a-s ±n subdivision 
a7 

d. When the viewing system is by electronic means: 
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(1) 

(2) 

The camera shall be so located as to accomplish the 
general requirements in snhdi~ision ~· subdivision a 
of subsection 4 of appendix B; and 

There shall be an alternate viewing system as a 
backup for electronic failnxe the primary system. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
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APPENDIX E 
INFORMATION TO BE SUBMITTED BY PERSONS PROPOSING 

TO CONDUCT HEALING ARTS SCREENING 

Persons requesting that the department approve a healing arts screening 
program shall submit the following information and evaluation: 

1. Name and address of the applicant and, where applicable, the 
names and addresses of agents within this state. 

2. Diseases or conditions for which the X-ray examinations are to 
be used in diagnoses. 

3. Desctiption ±n detail A detailed description of the X-ray 
examinations proposed in the screening program. 

4. Description of the population to be examined in the screening 
program, i.e., age, sex, physical condition, and other 
appropriate information. 

5. Any evaluation of any known alternate methods not involving 
ionizing radiation which could achieve the goals of the 
screening program and why these methods are not used ±n 
ptefeteuce to instead of the X-ray examinations. 

6. An evaluation by a qualified expert on the X-ray systems to be 
used in the screening program. The evaluation by the 
qualified expert shall show that such systems do satisfy all 
requirements of this article. 

7. A description of the diagnostic film quality control program. 

8. A copy of the technique chart for the X-ray examination 
ptocedure procedures to be used. 

9. The qualifications of each individual who will be operating 
the X-ray systems. 

10. The qualifications 
the operators of the 
and the method of 
specified. 

of the individual who will be supervising 
X-ray systems. The extent of superv1s1on 
work performance evaluation shall be 

11. The name and address of the individual who will interpret the 
radiographs. 

12. A description of the procedures to be used in advising the 
individuals screened and their private practitioners of the 
healing arts of the results of the screening procedure and any 
further medical needs indicated. 
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13. A description of the procedures for the retention or 
disposition of the radiographs and other records pertaining to 
the X-ray examinations. 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986~ 
June 1, 1992. 
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APPENDIX F 

INSTRUCTION OF USERS OF X-RAY EQUIPMENT 
IN THE HEALING ARTS 

T7 1. Fundamentals of radiation safety. 

A7 a. Characteristics of X-radiation. 

87 b. Units of radiation dose (mrem). 

67 c. Hazards of excessive exposure to radiation. 

87 d. Levels of radiation from sources of radiation. 

E7 e. Methods of controlling radiation dose. 

~ (1) Working time. 

27 (2) Working distances. 

~ (3) Shielding. 

TT7 2. Radiation detection instrumentation to be used. 

A7 a. Radiation survey instruments. 

~ ill Operation. 

27 {£} Calibration. 

~ ill Limitations. 

87 b. Survey, monitoring, and spot check techniques. 

67 c. Personnel monitoring devices. 

~ ill Film badges. 

27 {£} Pocket dosimeters. 

~ ill Thermoluminescent dosimeters. 

87 d. Interpretation of personnel monitoring reports. 

~ ~ Operation and con~rol of X-ray equipment. 

A7 a. Collimation and filtration. 

&7 b. Exposure techniques for the equipment used. 
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67 c. Film processing techniques. 

~d. Anatomy and positioning. 

~ ill Relevant human anatomy. 

27 ~ Relevant human physiology. 

57 {12 Radiographic positioning. 

%¥7 4. The requirements of pertinent federal regalations and ttt±s 
article and state rules. 

¥7 5. The licensee's or registrant's written operating and emergency 
procedures. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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CHAPTER 33-10-07 

33-10-07-01. Purpose and scope. The requirements o-f th±s chapter 
app±y ~ a±±- licensees who tr5e sealed sources -in the healing 'Brt-s and 
are -in addition~ 'OttreT applicable requirements o-f ttr±s article. This 
chapter estab li shes requ i rements and provisions for the use --of 
rad i onucl i des in the healing arts and for issuance of licenses 
authorizing the med i cal use of this material. These requirements and 
prov1s 1ons provide for the protection of the public health and safety . 
The requirements and provisions of this chapter are in addition to, and 
not i n substitut i on for, others in this article. The requirements and 
provis i ons of this article apply to applicants and licensees subject to 
t his chapter unless specifically exempted. 

History : Amended ef fective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992 . 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-01.1. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the 
f ol l ow i ng de f in i t i ons apply : 

1. 11 Brachytherapy" nte'b1TS 'B method o-f radiation therapy -in wirictt 
an eucapsulated source o-r grattp o-f souzces ±s utilized t-o 
deliver 'B b-eta 'VT gamnta radiation -at 'B distance o-f ttp ~ 'B -few 
centimeters [inches], by surface, intracavitary, 'VT 

interstitial application. 11 Area of use 11 means a portion of a 
phys i cal structure that has been set aside for the purpose of 
rece i ving , using, or storing radioactive material. 

2. 11 Teletherapy" nte'b1TS therapeutic irradiation -in wirictt the 
source o-f radiation ±s-at 'B distance from ttre ~ 11 As low 
as reasonably achievable 11 (ALARA) means making every 
reasonable effort to maintain exposures to radiation as far 
be l ow the dose l imits as is practical: 

a . Cons i stent with the purpose for wh i ch the l i censed 
activity is undertaken ; 

b. Taking into account the state of technology, the economics 
of improvements in relation to benefits to the public 
health and safety, and other societal and socioeconomic 
considerations; and 

c. In relat i on to utilization of nuclear energy in the public 
i nt erest . 

3 . 11 Authorized user 11 means a practitioner of the healing arts who 
is identified as an authorized user on a department [agreement 
state , licensing state or United States nuclear regulatory 
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commission] license that authorizes the medical use of 
radioactive material. 

4. 11 8rachytherapy 11 means a method of radiation therapy in which 
sealed sources are utilized to deliver a radiation dose at a 
distance of up to a few centimeters, by surface, 
intracavitary, or interstitial application. 

5. 11 0edicated check source 11 means a radioactive source that is 
used to assure the constant operation of a radiation detection 
or measurement device over several months or years. This 
source may also be used for other purposes. 

6. 11 Management11 means the chief executive officer or that 
individual •s designee. 

7. 11 Medical institution 11 means an organization in which several 
medical disciplines are practiced. 

8. 11 Medical use" means the intentional internal or external 
administration of radioactive material, or the radiation 
therefrom, to humans in the practice of the healing arts. 

9. 11 Misadministration 11 means the administration of: 

a. A radiopharmaceutical or radiation from a sealed source 
other than the one intended; 

b. A radiopharmaceutical or radiation to the wrong patient; 

c. A radiopharmaceutical or radiation by a route of 
administration other than that intended by the prescribing 
physician; 

d. A diagnostic dosage of a radiopharmaceutical differing 
from the prescribed dosage by more than fifty percent; 

e. A . therapeutic dosage of a radiopharmaceutical differing 
from the prescribed dosage by more than ten percent; or 

f. A therapeutic radiation dose from a sealed source such 
that errors in the source calibration, time of exposure, 
and treatment geometry result in a calculated total 
treatment dose differing from the final prescribed total 
treatment dose by more than ten percent. 

10. "Mobile nuclear medicine service" means the transportation and 
medical use of radioactive material. 

11. 11 0utput 11 means the exposure rate, dose rate, or a quantity 
related in a known manner to these rates from a teletherapy 
unit for a specified set of exposure conditions. 
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12 . 11 Teletherapy physicist 11 means an individual identified as the 
qualified teletherapy physicist on a department license. 

13 . 11 Teletherapy, means therapeutic irradiation in which the 
source of radiation is at a distance from the body. 

14. 11 Visit i ng authorized user 11 means an authorized user who is not 
identified on the license of the licensee being visited. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992 . 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-02. Interstitial, intracavitary, and superficial 
applications. Repealed effective June 1, 1992. 

+-:- Accountability, storage mTd transit. 

'B'7 Except otherwise specifically authorized by the 
department e=h licensee 'S'h-a-1± provide accountability o-f 
sealed sources mTd 'S'h-a-1± keep a record o-f the ±sstte mTd 
return o-f rll- sealed sources. A physical inventory 'S'h-a-1± 
b-e l1td"de at :te-a-st every thre-e 111 o u tIts mTd a w r i l len r e cor d 
o-f tiTe inventory maiutained. 

b-:- When not ±n ttSe'7 sealed sources mTd applicators containing 
sealed sources 'S'h-a-1± be kept ±n a protective enclosure o-f 
Sttdt material mTd wa-1± thickness= m-ay b-e necessary t-o 
assure compliance with the provisions o-f subsections h q., 
and 5 o-f sec lion 33 19 9.€, 92. 

E-a-etr licensee 'S'h-a-1± 
haudl iug ius tr uc lions 
United Stales nuclear 

follow the radiation safety and 
approved by the department, the 
regulatory commission, an agteement 

state, or a licensing 5"tc!t-e and fatllished by 

manufacturer on the Ta-brl attached t-o the source. de,ice, 
or permanent container thereof, or ±n the leaflet or 
brochure wh±eh accompanies the source or device, and 
maiutain Sttdt instzuction ±n a legible and conveniently 

a,ailable ~ 

d7 E-a-etr licensee 'S'h-a-1± assure ttrat needles or standard 
medical applicator e-e±Ts containing cobalt 69 = rire-; 

radium 226, or cesium 137 are not opened wh-±1-e ±n the 
1 iceusee' s possess ion tmless specifically au thor ±zed by a 
license issued by the department. 

2:-:- Testing sealed sources -for leakage and contamination . 

'6'7 M-1- sealed sources, containing lltOT"e tiTan '01'te hundred 
microcuries o-f radioacti,e material with a half life 
greater tiTan thir ly days-; or t-en micr ocur ies o-f 
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radium 226 , tested leakage and>' or 
contamination at intervals not -eo exceed s-ix months OT' ~ 

sttdt oth-er intervals a-s 1!!'re approved by 

the United States nuclear regulatory 
agteemeJtt state , -or a licettsing 'S't1rt-e and 

the depaz lment , 
COJilJILLSSXOll , aft 

described by the 
manufacturer on the hb-e-1- attached to the source, device , 
CT' petmalleitl containet titer eo f. 'OT -in the leaflet 'OT 

brochure wh±eh accompanies the source 'OT device 'Sha-H be 
s-o tested pr±or to ±t-s first trS"e unless the supplier 
furnishes a certificate thrl the source 'OT de vice h-a-s been 
s-o tested within s-ix months pr±or to the transfer . 

b-:- be-ak t-e-st-s 'Sha-H be capable o-f detecting the presence o-f 
five thousandths microcurie o-f radioactive material on the 
t-e-st s amp 1 e 'OT"7 -in the ed'S"e o-f r ad ium , the escape o-f r1!don 
at the rate o-f one thousandths microcurie p-er twenty four 
hours. 'ftre te-st sample 'Sha-H be bken -from the source 'OT 

-from the surfaces ~ the device ±n wh±eh the source ±$ 

petmauently or semipetmanently mounted CT' stored on wh±eh 
one nright e.<pect contamination to accumulate. Recur ds o-f 
Teak t-e-st t e s ul t s 'Sha-H be kept ±n ttn±+s o-f m ic t o cat ie s 
and maintained £-or inspection by the department . 

e-:- f!trcy Teak t-e-st conducted pursuant to subdivision a o-f ttr±s 
subsection wh±eh reveals the presence o-f five thousandths 
microcurie o-r ntO"r"e' o-f removable contamination OT'7 ±n the 
ed'S"e o-f r ad iussr , the escape o-f r1!don at the rate o-f 
one thousandth microcurie per twenty four hours , 'Sha-H be 
considered evidence thrl the sealed source ±s leaking . 
'ftre licensee 'Sha-H immediately withdraw the source -from 
'U"S"e and 'C"dtrS'e ±t to be decontaminated and repaired 'OT to 
be disposed o-f -in accordance w±th, department r ales . I\ 
r e p or t 'Sha-H be £±l-ed w it I 1 i1 1 :f±ve d-ays o-f the t-est w±th 
the departurent describing the equipment involved , the 
t-e-st-s results, and the corrective action taken . 

3-:- Radiation surveys. 

a7 'ftre ma.<imum radiation !-eve± at a distance o-f one llte'ter 
-from the patient -in wiTom brachytherapy sources have been 
inserted determined by measutement 

calculation. Th±s radiation Tevrl 'Shrll- be entered on the 
patient's dTart and ri-gn-s a-s required trTTd-er subsection "r 
o-f ttr±s section . 

b-:- 'ftre radiation levels -in the patient ' s ro-om and the 
surrounding ~ 'Sha-H be determined , recorded , and 
maiqtaiued £-or inspection by the department . 

e-:- Ttte licensee 'Sha-H assure thrl patients heated w±th 
colbal t 69, cesium 137, h idium 192, 'OT radium 226 
implants remain hospitalized t'l'n"t-rl a souzce C"''tt11't- and 
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radiation snrvey o-f the patient confirm tfn!t a-H implants 
lnnre been removed. 

~ 5-±gns and I eCOr ds. 

a-:- fn addition t-o the teqnitements o-f snbsection ~ o-f section 
33 19 9-'t 93, the b-eth cnbicle, o-r ro-om o-f the hospital 
btachylhetapy patient -stra-1± b-e marked rith a s-ign 

indicating the presence o-f btacltytltetapy sontces. Th±s 
s-ign -stra-1± incorporate the radiation symbol and specify 
the t adionncl ide, the activity, dat-e-; and the indiv idnal 
o-r individnals t-o contact "fo-r radiation safely 
insltnctions. Th-e s-ign ±s not teqnited provided the 
exceptiou -±n subdivision b o-f subsection -If o-f section 
33 19 94 93 ±s met7 

following information -stra-1± b-e iuclnded -in the 
pat ieu t' s dTart,. 

Th-e radionuclide administered, Jtambet 

actio ity -in millicnr ies and t-im-e and 
administration. 

Th-e e .<posnt e 
determination 

ra+e at one meter, 
wa-s ~ and by wtronr.-

+3-t Th-e radiation symbol.. 

o-f soutces, 

f-'rt Th-e precauliollaty instructions necessaty t'O assure 
ttrat the e .<posnt e o-f iudiv idnals does not exceed ttrat 
permitted ttnd-e-r snbsectiou +o-f section 33 19 9-'t 92. 

History: Amended effective d-tm-e -h +9-Sfr-:
General Authority: NB€€ 20 32 92 
Law Implemented: NB€€ 20 32 92d 

33-10-07-03. Teletherapy. Repealed effective June 1, 1992 . 

+-:- Eqnipmeut. 

a-:- Th-e Ito t1 s iug -stra-1± b-e "S"O cons lt t1 c t e d that. at one nret-eT 
from the source, the ma...<imum e .. <posut e ra+e doe-s not exceed 

t-en m i 11 it o e utg e 11 s per hutn- wh-en the be-am c onlt o 1 
mechanism -±s in the .l1...o-f-f-11 position. Th-e average exposute 

ra+e measured rl' -a representative number O'f points about 
the I 10 t1 s ii 19 , eaeh one nret-er from t1Te so tlt c e , sind± not 
exceed two mill:i;roeutgeus per ITcrtrr-:-

b-7 FvT teletherapy equipment installed aft-er ltprrl ~ +9'Fi'-; 

the leakage radiation measured at one nreter £rom the 
source wh-en t1Te be-mn control mechanism Ts in t1Te .J1..on-1l 
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33 18 87 82. !feosts o-f 1 e akag e m-ay b-e 1ll1!'de by wiping 
accessible surfaces o-f the housing p'O'rl o-r collimator ~ 
the source ±s i:n the~ position and measuring the-s-e w±p-e-s 
To-r ttansferted contamination . 

~ Oalibration and physical dec-ay determinations. 

calibration measurements 'SiTaf-l: b-e performed by 
licensees on e-aeh teletherapy ttn±t :-

++7 Pr±o-r t'O' the first tt"S"e o-f the ttn±t To-r t r eat it tg 
humans . 

+2-7 Pr±o-r t'O' lt eating humans:-

+-a-t \Vhenever 'S'p'O't etreek measurements indicate that 
the output ~ differs by III"OT'e than five 
petCeJtt £rom the ~ obtaitted 'dt the l-a-st -fttl± 
calibration corrected mathematically To-r 
physical decay, 

+b+ followiug replacement o-f the radiation source o-r 
following teinstallatiou o-f the teletherapy ttn±t 
i:n a new locatiou , 

+rl following mTY' tepa it o-f the teletherapy ttn±t 
that iucludes remo11al o-f the source o-r Jn'd"j-or 

tepa~r of the components associated w±th the 
source exposute assembly, and 

+57 At iuter vals not e .<Ceediug one y-ear-;-

b-:- FttH calibration measurements "Stta-H- iuclude determinatiou 
o-f :-

++7 The e.<posur e ra-te o-r ~ ra-te t'O' an accuracy within 
+ thre-e pet c e 1 tt To-r the rmTg""e o-f £-±eTd ri= and To-r 
the rmTg""e o-f distauces +or To-r the ax±s distance) 
tr'S"e"d ±n tadiation therapy , 

+2-7 :rtTe cougruence between the tadiatiou £-±eTd and the 
£±e±d indicated by the -1-±ght b-eam localizing device , 

uniformity o-f the radiatiou £-±eTd and ±t-s 
dependence ttp"On the orientation o-f the useful b-e-am-r-

~ T±mer accuxacy , and 

~ The accuracy o-f a-H- distance measuzing devices tr'S"e"d 
To-r treating humaus . 

e-:- FttH calibration measuremeuts "Stta-H- be 1ft"a"de -±n accordance 
w±th the procedures recommended by the scientific 
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COIIIJIIitlee radiation dosimetry o-f ttre American 
association 'O"f physicists ±n medicine (Physics ±n Medicine 
and Biology , %i-:- +6-;- No-:- 3-r ~ P'1"7 379 396) . 

d7 The exposure ~ or ~ ~ values ~ be corrected 
mathematically £or physical ~ £or intervals not 
exceeding OTTe month . 

calibration measurements 
corrections siTa-1± be performed by 

and physical dee-ay 
an e.<pert qaalified by 

training and experience -in accordance w±Ht subdivision a 
'O"f subsection !:f.-:-

5-:- Spot check measutements . 

a-:- Spot check measurements siTa-1± be performed on e-aeh 
telethet apy ttTT"±t -at intervals not e.<ceeding one month. 

b-:- Spot cheek measurements siTa-1± include determination 'O"f " 

~ T±mer accuracy, 

~ The collgtueJtce between ttre radiation f±e:rd and ttre 
-f±eTd indicated by ttre 1-±ght beam localizing device , 

f-5-+ The accuracy o-f a-1-T distance measuring devices tt'S"e"d 
£or treating humans, 

~ The exposure rat-e. ~ ~ or a quantity related 
±n a known •••a••••e r t-o the-se rate-s £or one typical 'S"e't 

'O"f operating conditions, and 

+5-t !fhe difference between ttre measurement llt'a"d-e ±n and 
ttre anticipated output , expressed 'd"S -a percentage o-f 
ttre anticipated output, ±-:-e-:-r ttre vrltte obtained -at 
-1-a-st -fttH calibration corrected mathematically £or 
physical decay . 

check measuremeuts siTa-1± i:re performed -±n accordance 
procedures established by an expert qualified by 

training and e .. <perience -in accordance w±Ht subdivision a 
'O"f subsection !:f.-:- f-A qualified expert lTe"e'd not actually 
perform ttre sp-ot check measarements.) H a qualified 
e.<pert t:toes not perform ttre sp-ot check measurements , ttre 
t esults o-f ttre sp-ot check 1neasur emenls siTa-1± be t ev iewed 
by a qualified e .<pet t within fifteen d-ays-;-

6-:- Dosime .lry system calibration. 

a--:- FttH- calibration measurements ~ be pexformed tt"S"ing a 
dosimetry system that h-a-s been calibrated by ttre national 
bateau 'O"f standards or by a regional calibration 
laboratory accredited by ttre American association o-f 
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physicists ±n medicine . The dosimetry system sind± mnre 
be-en calibtated within the ptevious two years mTd 1!"ft-er 
!mY setv~c~ng that may h1nre affected system calibtation. 

dTeek measutements sind± b-e petfotmed ttS"±ng a 
dosimelty system that h'd"S be-en calibtated ±n accotdance 
w±ttt subdivision a o-f ttr±s subsection. Altetnatively, a 
dosimetty system 1l"S'e"d solely £-en- 'S'p'O't dTeek measutements 
may be calibtated by ditect intetcompatison w±ttt a system 
that h'd"S been calibtated ±n accotdance w±ttt subdivision a 
trf ttr±s subsection. !ftT±s altetnative calibtation method 
sind± ~ be-en petfotmed within the ptevious '01Te' ye-ar mTd 
1!"ft-er eaeh setvicing that may mnre affected system 
cal ibt at iou . Dosimetry systems calibtated by 
altetnative method sind± no-t: be u-s-e-d £-en- -fttH calibtation 
measutements. 

~ eualified eXpett . 

a-:- The licensee sind± detetmine ±f a petson ±san e.<pett 
qualified by ltaining mTd e .<pet ience t"O calibtate a 
telethetapy t11T±t and establish ptocedutes £-en- +-and teview 
the tesults o-f-t 'S'p'O't dTe-ck measutements . The licensee 
sind± detetmine that the qualified e.<pett:-

++t f-s Cettified by the Ametican ho-ard o-f tadiology ±n 
thetapeutic tadiological physics , tadiological 
physics , toentgen tay and gamma tay physics . or *-ray 
mTd tadium physics , or 

~ Has the following minimum training and experience :-

A mastet ' s or doctot's degtee ±n physics , 
or health biophysics, radiological physics 

physics , 

+L-t €me ye-ar o-f full time lt aining ±n thet apeut ic 
tadiological physics. 

Erne ye-ar full time e .<per ience 
tadiothetapy facil ily including petsonal 

1:-e-a-st '01Te' cal ibz a l io1t mTd 'S'p'O't dTe-ck 
telethetapy ~ and 

Licensees 
calibtated by ptiSOiiS who 

telethetapy 
ft'l"e"'e't- cr itez ia 

minimum tzailling and eAperience may 
amendment e.<cep t ing them from ttr±s 
t equest sfwuld include ttre rram-e 
qualified e.<pett. a desctiption 

tequest a license 
subsection . The 

o-f ttre ptoposed 
o-f the ptoposed 

e.<pett's ttaining eRperience including 
information similar t-o that specified -±n ttr±s 
subdivision , tepotts o-f at 1:-e-a-st '01Te' calibtation and 
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"S"p"O't che-ek program b-a-sed on 1neasurements per sonall31 
!ll"a'Cte by t+re proposed expeJ: t within t+re :1:-a-st t-en 
31ears, and wtitten eudotsement o-f t+re technical 
qualifications o-f t+re proposed expert. Tt-om pet sonal 
knowledge by a ph31sicist cettified by t+re Ametican 
board o-f tadiolog31 ±n one o-f t+re specialties listed 
±n subdivision a-:-

&:- The licensee 'Sinrl± maintain, T-or inspection by t+re depattmeut, 
tecotds o-f t+re measutements, tests, cottectioe actions, and 
instrament calibtation !ll"a'Cte trmfeT subsections "r and 5 and 
tecords o-f the licensee's evaluation o-f the qualified expett•s 
tt aining and e.<per ience !ll"a'Cte trmfeT sub sect ion ::;-;. 

a-:- Recotds o-f -rtrl± calibtation measurements and calibtation 
o-f t+re insttuments 'U'S'eU t'O make th-e-s-e measurements 'Sinrl± 
l:re ptesertJed -for :f±lre years~ completion o-f t+re £ttl± 
calibration. 

b-:- Recotds o-f "S"p"O't che-ek measurements and corrective actions 
and calibtation o-f instruments 'U'S'eU t'O 
meastuements 'Sinrl± l:re preset oed -for 
completion o-f t+re "S"p"O't che-ek measurements 
actions. 

make "S"p"O't eh:eek 
two years ~ 

and cottective 

e-:- Records o-f t+re licensee 1 S e"aluation o-f t+re qualified 
expet t' s h aining and e.<pet ience 'Sinrl± l:re preSet" ed -for 
:f±lre years ~ t+re qualified expert's :1:-a-st petformance 
o-f a £ttl± calibtation o-f t+re licensee's telethetap:Y un±t-:-

History: Amended effective October h -l-96£-:- d-un-e h +9-86-:
General Authority: NBee 26 32 82 
Law Implemented: NBee 26 32 e2 

33-10-07-03.1. General regulatory requirements. 

1. License required. 

a. No person may manufacture, produce, acquire, receive, 
possess, use, or transfer radioactive material for medical 
use except in accordance with a specific license issued 
pursuant to this art i c 1 e. · 

b. Unless prohibited by license condition, an individual may 
receive, possess, use, or transfer radioactive material in 
accordance with this chapter under the supervision of an 
authorized user as provided in subsection 5 of section 
33-10-07-04. 

2. License amendments. A licensee shall apply for and receive a 
license amendment: 
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a. Before using radioactive material for a method or type of 
medical use not permitted by the license issued under this 
chapter; 

b. Before permitting anyone, except a visiting authorized 
user described in subsection 6 of section 33-10-07-04, to 
work as an authorized user under the license; 

c. Before changing a radiation safety officer or teletherapy 
physicist; 

d. Before receiving radioactive material in excess of the 
amount authorized on the license; 

e. Before adding to or ch~nging the areas of use or address 
or adDresses of use identified in the application or on 
the license; and 

f. Before changing statements, representations, and 
procedures which are incorporated into the license. 

3. Notifications. A licensee shall notify the department in 
writing within thirty days when an authorized user, radiation 
safety officer, or teletherapy physicist, permanently 
discontinues performance of duties under the license. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-04. Additional requirements. 

1. As low as reasonably achievable program. 

a. Each licensee shall develop and implement a written 
program to maintain radiation doses and releases of 
radioactive material in effluents to unrestricted areas as 
low as reasonably achievable in accordance with 
subsection 2 of section 33-10-04-01. 

b. To satisfy the requirement of subdivision a: 

(1) The management, radiation safety officer, and all 
authorized users shall participate in the 
establishment, implementation, and operation of the 
program as required by this article or the radiation 
safety committee; or 

(2) For licensees that are not medical institutions, 
management and all authorized users shall participate 
in the program as required by the radiation safety 
officer. 
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c. The as low as reasonably achievable program must include 
an annual review by the radiation safety committee for 
licensees that are medical institutions, or management and 
the radiation safety officer for licensees that are not 
medical institutions, of summaries of the types and 
amounts of radioactive material used, occupational dose 
reports, and continuing education and training for all 
personnel who work with or in the vicinity of radioactive 
material. The purpose of the review is to ensure that 
individuals make every reasonable effort to maintain 
occupational doses, doses to the general public, and 
releases of radioactive material as low as reasonably 
achievable, taking into account the state of technology, 
and the cost of improvements in relation to benefits. 

d. The licensee shall retain a current written description of 
the as low as reasonably achievable program for the 
duration of the license. The written description must 
include: 

(1) A commitment by management to keep occupational doses 
as low as reasonably achievable; 

(2) A requirement that the radiation safety officer brief 
management once each year on the radiation safety 
program; 

(3) Personnel exposure ifivestigational levels as 
established in accordance with the requirements of 
paragraph 8 of subdivision b of subsection 3 that, 
when exceeded, will initiate an investigation by the 
radiation safety officer of the cause of the 
exposure; and 

(4) Personnel exposure investigational levels as 
established in accordance with the requirements of 
paragraph 8 of subdivision b of subsection 3 that, 
when exceeded, will initiate a prompt investigation 
by the radiation safety officer of the cause of the 
exposure and consideration of actions that might be 
taken to reduce the probability of recurrence. 

2. Radiation safety officer. 

a. A licensee. shall appoint a radiation safety officer 
responsible for implementing the radiation safety program. 
The licensee, through the radiation safety officer, shall 
en5ure that radiation safety activities are being 
performed in accordance with approved procedures and 
regulatory requirements in the daily operation of the 
licensee 1 s radioactive material program. 

b. The radiation safety officer shall: 
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(1) Investigate overexposures, accidents, spills, losses, 
thefts, unauthorized receipts, uses, transfers, and 
disposals, and other deviations from approved 
radiation safety practice and implement corrective 
actions as necessary; 

(2) Implement written policy and procedures for: 

(a) Authorizing the purchase of radioactive 
material; 

(b) Receiving and opening packages of radioactive 
material; 

(c) Storing radioactive material; 

(d) Keeping an inventory record of radioactive 
material; 

(e) Using radioactive material safely; 

(f) Taking emergency action if control of 
radioactive material is lost; 

(g) Performing periodic radiation surveys; 

(h) Performing checks and calibrations of survey 
instruments and other safety equipment; 

(i) Disposing of radioactive material; 

(j) Training personnel who work in or frequent areas 
where radioactive material is used or stored; 
and 

(k) Keeping a copy of all records and reports 
required by this article, a copy· of this 
article, a copy of each licensing request and 
license and amendments, and the written policy 
and procedures required by this article; and 

(3) For medical use not sited at a medical institution, 
approve or disapprove radiation safety program 
changes with the advice and consent ·of management 
prior to submittal to the department for licensing 
action; or 

(4) For medjcal use sited at a medical institution, 
assist the radiation safety committee in the 
performance of its duties. 
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3. Radiation safety committee. Each medical institution licensee 
shall establish a radiation safety committee to oversee the 
use of radioactive material. 

a. The committee shall meet the following administrative 
requirements: 

(1) Membership must consist of at least three individuals 
and must include an authorized user of each type of 
use permitted by the license, the radiation safety 
officer, a representative of the nursing service, and 
a representative of management who is neither an 
authorized user nor a radiation safety officer. 
Other members may be included as the licensee deems 
appropriate. 

(2) The committee shall meet at least once each calendar 
quarter. 

(3) To establish a quorum and to conduct business, 
one-half of the committee 1 s membership must be 
present, including the radiation safety officer and 
the management•s representative. 

(4) The minutes of each radiation safety committee 
meeting must include: 

(a) The date of the meeting; 

(b) Members present; 

(c) Members absent; 

(d) Summary of deliberations and discussions; 

(e) Recommended actions and the numerical results of 
all ballots; and 

(f) Document any reviews required in subdivision c 
of subsection 1 and subdivision b of this 
subsection. 

(5) The committee shall provide each member with a copy 
of the meeting minutes, and retain one copy until the 
department authorizes its disposition. 

b. To oversee the use of licensed material, the committee 
shall: 

(1) Be responsible for monitoring the institutional 
program to maintain occupational doses as low as 
reasonably achievable; 
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(2) Review, on the basis of safety and with regard to the 
training and experience standards of this part, and 
approve or disapprove any individual who is to be 
listed as an authorized user, the radiation safety 
officer, or teletherapy physicist before submitting a 
license application or request for amendment or 
renewal; 

(3) Review on the basis of safety and approve or 
disapprove each proposed method of use of radioactive 
material; 

(4) Review on the basis of safety, and approve with the 
advice and consent of the radiation safety officer 
and the management representative, or disapprove 
procedures and radiation safety program changes prior 
to submittal to the department for licensing action; 

(5) Review quarterly, with the assistance of the 
radiation safety officer, occupational radiation 
exposure records of all personnel working with 
radioactive material; 

(6) Review quarterly, with the assistance of the 
radiation safety officer, all incidents involving 
radioactive material with respect to cause and 
subsequent actions taken; 

(7) Review annually, with the assistance Df the radiation 
safety officer, the radioactive material program; and 

(8) Establish a table of investigational levels for 
occupational dose that, when exceeded, will initiate 
investigations and considerations of action by the 
radiation safety officer. 

4. Statement of authorities and responsibilities. 

a. A licensee shall provide sufficient authority and 
organizational freedom to the radiation safety officer and 
the radiation safety committee to: 

(1) Identify radiation safety problems; 

(2) Initiate, recommend, or provide solutions; and 

(3) Verify implementation of corrective actions. 

b. A licensee shall establish, in writing, the authorities, 
duties, responsibilities, and radiation safety activities 
of the radiation safety officer and the radiation safety 
committee. 
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5. Supervision. 

a. A licensee who permits the receipt, possession, use, or 
transfer of radioactive material by an individual under 
the superv1s1on of an authorized user as allowed by 
section 33-10-07-03.1 shall: 

b. 

(1) Instruct the supervised individual in the principles 
of radiation safety appropriate to that individual 1 s 
use of radioactive material; 

(2) Review the supervised individual 1 s use of radioactive 
material, provide reinstruction as needed and review 
records kept to reflect this use; 

(3) Require the authorized user to be immediately 
available to communicate with the supervised 
i nd i vi dua 1 ; 

( 4) Require the authorized user to be able to be 
physically present and available to the supervised 
individual on one hour•s notice (the supervising 
authorized user need not be present for each use of 
radioactive material); and 

(5) Require that only those individuals specifically 
trained, arid designated by the authorized user, shall 
be permitted to administer radionuclides or radiation 
to patients. 

A licensee shall require the supervised individual 
rece1v1ng, possessing, using, or transferring radioactive 
material under section 33-10-07-03.1 to: 

(1) Follow the instructions of the supervising authorized 
user; 

(2) Follow the procedures established by the radiation 
safety officer; and 

(3) Comply with this article and the license conditions 
with respect to the use of radioactive material. 

6. Visiting authorized user. 

a. A licensee may permit any visiting authorized user to use 
licensed material for medical use under the terms of the 
li~ensee 1 s license for sixty days each year if: 

(1) The visiting authorized user has the prior written 
permission of the licensee•s management and, if the 
use occurs on behalf of an institution, the 
institution•s radiation safety committee; 
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(2) The licensee has a copy of an agreement state, 
licensing state, or United States nuclear regulatory 
commission license that identifies the visiting 
authorized user by name as an authorized user for 
medical use; and 

(3) Only those procedures for which the visiting 
authorized user is specifically authorized by an 
agreement state, licensing state, or United States 
nuclear regulatory commission license are performed 
by that individual. 

b . A licensee need not apply for a license amendment in order 
to permit a visiting authorized user to use licensed 
material as described in subdivision a . 

c. A licensee shall retain copies of the records specified in 
subdivision a for five years from the date of the last 
visit . 

7. Mobile nuclear medicine service administrative requirements. 

a. The department will only license mobile nuclear medicine 
services in accordance with this chapter and other 
applicable requirements of this article t o serve clients 
who do not have a department license. 

b. Mobile nuclear medicine service licensees shall retain for 
the duration of service a letter signed by the management 
of each location where services are rendered that 
authorizes use of radioactive material. 

c. A mobile nuclear medicine service may not have radioactive 
material delivered directly from the manufacturer or the 
distributor to the client's address of use. 

8. Records and reports of misadministrations. 

a. When a misadministration involves any therapy procedure, 
the licensee shall notify the department. The licensee 
shall also notify the referring physician of the affected 
patient and the patient or a responsible relative or 
guardian , unless the referring physician agrees to inform 
the patient or believes, based on medical judgment, that 
telling the patient or the patient's responsible relative 
or guardian would be harmful to one or the other, 
respectively. These notifications must be made wit~in 
twenty-four hQurs after the licensee discovers the 
misadministration . If the referring physician, patient, 
or the patient's responsible relative or guardian cannot 
be reached within twenty-four hours, the licensee shall 
notify them as soon as practicable. The licensee is not 
required to notify the patient or the patient's 
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responsible relative or guardian without first consulting 
the referring physician; however, the licensee may not 
delay medical care for the patient because of this. 

b. Within fifteen days after an initial therapy 
misadministration report t~ the department, the licensee 
shall report, in writing, to the department and to the 
referring physician, and furnish a copy of the report to 
the patient or the patient's responsible relative or 
guardian if either was previously notified by the licensee 
as required by subdivision a. The written report must 
include the licensee's name; the referring physician's 
name; a brief description of the event; the effect on the 
patient; the action taken to prevent recurrence; whether 
the licensee informed the patient or the patient's 
responsible relative or guardian, and if not, why not. 
The report may not include the patient's name or other 
information that could lead to identification of the 
patient. 

c. When a misadministration involves a diagnostic procedure, 
the radiation safety officer shall promptly investigate 
its cause, make a record for department review, and retain 
the record as directed in subdivision d. The licensee 
shall also notify the referring physician and the 
department in writing on NRC form 473 11 Diagnostic 
Misadministration Report'' within fifteen days if the. 
misadministration involved the use of radioactive material 
not intended for medical use, administration of dosage 
five-fold different from the intended dosage, or 
administration of radioactive material such that the 
patient is likely to receive an organ dose greater than 
two rems [0.02 sieverts] or a whole body dose greater than 
five hundred millirems [5 millisieverts]. Licensees may 
use dosimetry tables in package inserts, corrected only 
for amount of radioactivity administered, to determine 
whether a report is required. 

d. Each licensee shall retain a record of each 
misadministration for ten years. The record must contain 
the names of all individuals involved in the event, 
including the physician, allied health personnel, the 
patient, and the patient's referring physician, the 
patient's social security number or identification number 
if one has been assigned, a brief description of the 
event, the effect on the patient, and the action taken, if 
any, to prevent recurrence. 

e. Aside from the notification requirement, nothing in 
subdivisions a through d shall affect any rights or duties 
or licensees, and physicians in relation to each other, 
patients, or responsible relative or guardians. 
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9. Suppliers. A licensee shall use for medical use only: 

a. Radioactive material manufactured, labeled, packaged, and 
distributed in accordance with a license issued pursuant 
to these rules or the equivalent rules of another 
agreement state, a licensing state, or the United Stated 
nuclear regulatory commission; and 

b. Reagent kits that have been manufactured, labeled, 
packaged, and distributed in accordance with an approval 
issued by the United States food and drug administration. 

c. Teletherapy sources manufactured and distributed in 
accordance with a license issued pursuant to this article, 
or the equivalent rules of another agreement state, a 
licensing state, or the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-05. Specific requirements. 

1. Quality control of imaging equipment. Each licensee shall 
establish written quality control procedures for all equipment 
used to obtain images from radionuclide studies. As a 
minimum, the procedures must include quality control 
procedures recommended by equipment manufacturers or 
procedures which have been approved by the department. The 
licensee shall conduct quality control procedures in 
accordance with written procedures. 

2. Possession, use, calibration, and check of dose calibrators. 

a. A medical use licensee authorized to administer 
radiopharmaceuticals shall possess a dose calibrator and 
use it to measure the amount of activity administered to 
each patient. 

b. A licensee shall: 

(1) Check each dose calibrator for constancy with a 
dedicated check source at the beginning of each day 
of use. To satisfy the requirement of this section, 
the check shall be done on a frequently used setting 
with a sealed source of not less than ten microcuries 
[370 kilobecquerels] of radium-226 or fifty 
microcuries [1.85 megabecquerels] of any other 
photon-emitting radionuclide with a half-life greater 
than ninety days; 
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(2) Test each dose calibrator for accuracy upon 
installation and at intervals not to exceed twelve 
months thereafter by assaying at least two sealed 
sources containing different radionuclides, the 
activity of which the manufacturer has determined 
within five percent of the stated activity, with 
m1n1mum activity of ten microcuries [370 
kilobecguerels] for radium 226 and fifty microcuries 
[1.85 megabecguerels] for any other photon-emitting 
radionuclide, and at least one of which has a 
principal photon energy between one hundred thousand 
electron volts and five hundred thousand electron 
volts; 

(3) Test each dose calibrator for linearity upon 
installation and at intervals not to exceed three 
months thereafter over the range of use between ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecquerels] and the highest 
dosage that will be administered; and 

(4) Test each dose calibrator for geometry dependence 
upon installation over the range of volumes and 
volume configurations for which it will be used. The 
licensee shall keep a record of this test for the 
duration of the use of the dose calibrator. 

c. A licensee shall mathematically correct dosage readings 
for any geometry or linearity error that exceeds ten 
percent if the dosage is greater than ten microcuries [370 
kilobecguerels] and shall repair or replace the dose 
calibrator if the accuracy or constancy error exceeds ten 
percent. 

d. A licensee shall also perform checks and tests required by 
subdivision b following adjustment or repair of the dose 
calibrator. 

e. A licensee shall retain a record of each check and test 
required by this section for two years. The records 
required by subdivision b must include: 

(1) For paragraph 1 of subdivision b, the model and 
serial number of the dose calibrator, the identity 
and calibrated activity of the radionuclide contained 
in the check source, the date of the check, the 
activity measured, the instrument settings, and the 
initials of the individual who performed the check; 

(2) For paragraph 2 of subdivision b, the model and 
serial number of the dose calibrator, the model and 
serial number of each source used and the identity of 
the radionuclide contained in the source and its 
activity, the date of the test, the results of the 
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(3) 

test, the instrument settings, and the signature of 
the radiation safety officer; 

For paragraph 3 of subdivision b, the model and 
serial number of the dose calibrator, the calculated 
activities, the measured activities, the date of the 
test, and the signature of the radiation safety 
officer; and 

(4) For paragraph 4 of subdivision b, the model and 
serial number of the dose calibrator, the 
configuration and calibrated activity of the source 
measured, the activity of the source, the activity 
measured and the instrument setting for each volume 
measured, the date of the test, and the signature of 
the radiation safety officer. 

3 . Calibration and check of survey instruments . 

a. A licensee shall ensure that the survey instruments used 
to show compliance with this section have been calibrated 
before first use, annually, and following repair. 

b. To satisfy the requirements of subdivision a the licensee 
shall: 

(1) Calibrate all required scale readings up to one 
thousand millirems [10 millisieverts] per hour with a 
radiation source; 

(2) For each scale that must be calibrated, calibrate two 
readings separated by at least fifty percent of scale 
rating; and 

(3) Conspicuously note on the instrument the apparent 
dose rate from a dedicated check source as determined 
at the time of calibration, and the date of 
calibration. 

c . To satisfy the requirements of subdivision b, the licensee 
shall consider a point as calibrated if the indicated 
exposure rate differs from the calculated exposure rate by 
not more than twenty percent, and shall conspicuously 
attach a correction chart or graph to the instrument. 

d. A licensee shall check each survey instrument for proper 
operation with the dedicated check source before each use. 
The licensee is not required to keep records of these 
checks. 

e. The licensee shall retain a record of each calibration 
required in subdivision a for two years. The record must 
include: 
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(1) A descr i ption of the calibration procedure ; and 

(2) A description of the source used and the certif i ed 
dose rates from the source, and the rates indicated 
by the instrument being calibrated, the correct i on 
factors deduced from the calibraiton data, the 
signature of the individual who perf ormed t he 
ca l ibrat i on, and the date of calibrat i on . 

f . To meet the requirements of subdivisions a, b, and c the 
licensee may obtain the services of individuals licensed 
by the department, the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission, and agreement state, or a licensing state to 
perform calibrations of survey instruments. Records of 
calibrations which contain information required by 
subdivision e must be maintained by the l i censee. 

4. Assay of radiopharmaceutical dosages . A licensee shall : 

a . Assay, within thirty minutes before medical use, the 
activity of each radiopharmaceutical dosage that conta i ns 
more than ten microcur i es [370 ki lobecquere l s] of a 
photon-emitting radionuc l ides; 

b. Assay, before medical use, the activ i ty of each 
radiopharmaceutical dosage with a desired activity of ten 
microcuries [370 kilobecquerels] or l ess of a 
photon-emitting radionuclide to ver i fy that the dosage 
does not exceed ten microcuries [370 kilobecguerel·s[ ; and 

c. Retain a record of the assays required by subdivisions a 
and b for two years . To satisfy this requirement , t he 
record must contain the : 

(1) Generic name, trade name , or abbrev i ation of the 
radiopharmaceutical , its lot number, and expirat i on 
dates and the radionuclide; 

(2) Patient 1 s name , and ident i ficat i on number i f one has 
been assigned ; 

(3) Prescribed dosage and activity of the dosage at t he 
time of assay, or a notation that the total act i vity 
is less than ten microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] ; 

(4) Date and time of the assay and adm i nistrat i on ; and 

(5) Initials of the i ndividual who performed the as say . 

5. Authorization for calibration and reference sources . Any 
person authorized by section 33-10-07-03.1 for medical use of 
radioactive material may receive, possess, and use th e 
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following radioactive material for check, calibration , and 
reference use: 

a. Sealed sources manufactured and distributed by persons 
specifically licensed pursuant to chapter 33-10-03.1 or 
equivalent provisions of the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, agreement state, or licensing state 
and that do not exceed fifteen millicuries [555 
megabecquerels] each; 

b. Any radioactive material listed in sections 33-10-07-06 
and 33-10-07-07 with a half-life of one hundred days or 
less in ind i vidual amounts not to exceed fifteen 
millicuries [555 megabecquerels]; 

c. Any radioactive material listed in sections 33-10-07-06 
and 33-10-07-07 with a half-life greater than one hundred 
days in individual amounts not to exceed two hundred 
microcuries [7.4 megabecquerels] each; and 

d. Technetium-99m in individual amounts not to exceed fifty 
millicuries [1.85 gigabecquerels] . 

6 . Requirements for possession of sealed sources and 
brachytherapy sources . 

a. A licensee in possession of any sealed source or 
brachytherapy source shall follow the radiation safety and 
handl i ng instructions supplied by the manufacturer or 
equivalent instructions approved by the department and 
shall maintain the instructions for the duration of source 
use i n a legible form convenient to users . 

b. A licensee in possession of a sealed source shall assure 
that: 

(1) The source is tested for leakage before its first use 
unless the licensee has a certificate from the 
supplier indicating that the source was tested within 
six months before transfer to the licensee ; and 

(2) The source is tested for leakage at intervals not to 
exceed six months or at intervals approved by the 
department, another agreement state, a licensing 
state, or the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission. 

c . To satisfy the leak test requirements of subdivision b, 
the licensee sha l l assure that : 

(1) Leak tests are capable of detecting the presence of 
five thousandths microcurie [185 becquerels] of 
radioactive material on the test sample, or in the 
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case of radium, the escape of radon at the rate of 
one thousandth microcurie [37 becguerels] per 
twenty-four hours; 

(2) Test samples are taken from the source or from the 
surfaces of the device in which the source is mounted 
or stored on which radioactive contamination might be 
expected to accumulate; and 

(3) Test samples are taken when the source is in the 
11 off11 position. 

d. A licensee shall retain leak test records for five years. 
The records must contain the model number, and serial 
number, if assigned, of each source tested, the identity 
of each source radionuclide and its estimated activity, 
the measured activity of each test sample expressed in 
microcuries [becguerels], a description of the method used 
to measure each test sample, the date of the test, and the 
signature of the radiation safety officer. 

e. If the leak test reveals the presence of five thousandths 
microcurie [185 becguerels] or more of removable 
contamination, the licensee shall: 

(1) Immediately withdraw the sealed source from use and 
store it in accordance with the requirements of these 
regulations; and 

(2) File a report with the department within five days of 
receiving the leak test results describing the 
equipment involved, the test results, and the action 
taken. 

f. A licensee need not perform a leak test on the following 
sources: 

(1) Sources containing only radioactive material with a 
half-life of less than thirty days; 

(2) Sources containing only radioactive material as a 
~ 

(3) Sources containing one hundred microcuries [3.7 
megabecquerels] or less of beta or photon-emitting 
material or ten microcuries [370 kilobecquerels] or 
less of alpha-emitting material; 

(4) Seeds of iridium-192 encased in nylon ribbon; and 

(5) Sources stored and not being used. The licensee 
shall, however, test each such source for leakage 
before any use or transfer unless it has been tested 
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for leakage within six months before the date of use 
or transfer. 

g. A licensee in possession of a sealed source or 
brachytherapy source shall conduct a physical inventory of 
all such sources at intervals not to exceed three months. 
The licensee shall retain each inventory record for five 
years. The inventory records must contain the model 
number of each source, and serial number if one has been 
assigned, the identity of each source radionuclide and its 
estimated activity, the location of each source, date of 
the inventory, and the signature of the radiation safety 
officer. 

h. A licensee in possession of a sealed source or 
brachytherapy source shall survey with a radiation survey 
instrument at intervals not to exceed three months all 
areas where such sources are stored. This does not apply 
to teletherapy sources in teletherapy units or sealed 
sources in diagnostic devices. 

i. A licensee shall retain a record of each survey required 
in subdivision h for two years. The record must include 
the date of the survey, a sketch of each area that was 
surveyed, the measured dose rate at several points in each 
area expressed in millirems [microsieverts] per hour, the 
model number and serial number of the survey instrument 
used to make the survey, and the signature of the 
radiation safety officer. 

7. Syringe shields. 

a. A licensee shall keep syringes that contain radioactive 
material to be administered in a radiation shield. 

b. A licensee shall require each individual who prepares or 
administers radiopharmaceuticals to use a syringe 
radiation shield unless the use of the shield is 
contraindicated for that patient. 

8. Syringe labels. Unless utilized immediately, a licensee shall 
conspicuously label each syringe, or syringe radiation shield 
that contains a syringe with a radiopharmaceutical,,with the 
radiopharmaceutical name or its abbreviation, the type of 
diagnostic study or therapy procedure to be performed, or the 
patient•s name. 

9. Vial shields. A licensee shall require each individual 
preparing or handling a vial that contains a 
radiopharmaceutical to keep the vial in a vial radiation 
shield. 
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10. Vial shield labels. A licensee shall conspicuously label each 
vial radiation shield that contains a vial of a 
radiopharmaceutical with the radiopharmaceutical name or its 
abbreviation. 

11. Surveys for contamination and ambient radiation dose rate. 

a. A licensee shall survey with a radiation detection survey 
instrument at the end of each day of use all areas where 
radiopharmaceuticals are routinely prepared for use or 
administered. 

b. A licensee shall survey with a radiation detection survey 
instrument at least once each week all areas where 
radiopharmaceuticals or radioactive wastes are stored. 

c. A licensee shall conduct the surveys required by 
subdivisions a and b so as to be able to measure dose 
rates as low as one-tenth millirem [1 microsievert] per 
hour. 

d. A licensee shall establish dose rate action levels for the 
surveys required by subdivisions a and band shall require 
that the individual performing the survey immediately 
notify the radiation safety officer if a dose rate exceeds 
an action level. 

e. A licensee shall survey for removable contamination each 
day of use all areas where radiopharmaceuticals are 
routinely prepared for use or administered and each week 
where radioactive materials are stored. 

f. A licensee shall conduct the surveys required by 
subdivision e so as to be able to detect contamination on 
each wipe sample of two thousand disintegrations per 
minute [33.3 becquerels]. 

g. A licensee shall establish removable contamination action 
levels for the surveys required by subdivision e and shall 
require that the individual performing the survey 
immediately notify the radiation safety officer if 
contamination exceeds action levels. 

h. A licensee shall retain a record of each survey required 
by subdivisions a, b, and e for two years. The record 
must include the date of the survey, a sketch of each area 
surveyed, action levels established for each area, the 
measured dose rate at several points in each area 
expressed in millirems [microsieverts] per hour or the 
removable contamination in each area expressed in 
disintegrations per minute [becquerels] per one hundred 
square centimeters, the serial number and the model number 
of the instrument used to make the survey or analyze the 
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samples, and the initials of the individual who performed 
the survey. 

12. Release of patients containing radiopharmaceuticals or 
permanent implants. 

a. A licensee may not authorize release from confinement for 
medical care any patient administered a 
radiopharmaceutical until either: 

(1) The dose rate from the patient is less than five 
millirems [SO microsieverts] per hour at a distance 
of one meter; or 

(2) The activity in the patient is 
millicuries [1.11 gigabecquerels]. 

less than thirty 

b. A licensee shall not authorize release from confinement 
for medical care any patient administered a permanent 
implant until the dose rate from the patient is less than 
five millirems [SO microsieverts] per hour at a distance 
of one meter. 

13. Mobile nuclear medicine service technical requirements. A 
licensee providing mobile nuclear medicine service shall: 

a. Transport to each address of use only syringes or vials 
containing prepared radiopharmaceuticals or 
radiopharmaceuticals that are intended for reconstitution 
of radiopharmaceutical kits; 

b. Bring into each location of use all radioactive material 
to be used and, before 1 eavi ng, remove a 11 unused 
radioactive material and associated radioactive waste; 

c. Secure or keep under constant surveillance and immediate 
control all radioactive material when in transit or at a 
location of use; 

d. Check survey instruments and dose calibrators as required 
in paragraph 1 of subdivision b of subsection 2, 
subdivisions d and e of subsection 2, subdivision d of 
subsection 3, and check all other transported equipment 
for proper function before medical use at each location of 
use; 

e. Carry a calibrated survey meter in each vehicle that is 
being used to transport radioactive material, and, before 
leaving a client location of use, survey all areas of 
radiopharmaceutical use with a radiation detection survey 
instrument to ensure that all radiopharmaceuticals and all 
associated radioactive waste have been removed. 
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f. Retain a record of each survey required by subdivision e 
for two years. Th e record must include the date of the 
survey, a plan of each area that was surveyed, the 
measured dose rate at several points in each area of use 
expressed in millirems [microsieverts] per hour, the model 
and serial number of the instrument used to make the 
survey, and the initials of the individual who performed 
the survey. 

14. Storage of vo l atiles and gases. 

a. A licensee shall store volatile radiopharmaceuticals and 
radioactive gases in the shippers' radiation shield and 
container. 

b. A licensee shall store and use a multidose container in a 
properly functioning fume hood . 

15. Decay-in-storage. 

a. A licensee shall hold radioactive mater i al for 
decay-in-storage before disposal in ordinary trash and is 
exempt from the requirements of section 33-10-04-04 if the 
licensee: 

(1) Holds radioactive material for decay a min imum of ten 
half-lives; 

(2) Monitors radioactive material at the container 
surface before disposal as ordinary trash and 
determines that its radioactivity cannot be 
distinguished from the background radiation level 
with a radiation detection survey instrument set on 
its most sensitive scale and with no interposed 
shielding; 

(3) Removes or obliterates all radiation labels; and 

(4) Separates and monitors each generator column 
individually with all radiation shielding removed to 
ensure that its contents have decayed to background 
radiation level before disposal. 

b. For radioactive material disposed in accordance with 
subdivision a, the licensee shall retain a record of each 
disposal for two years. The record must include the date 
of the disposal, the date on which the radioactive 
material was placed in storage, the radionuclides 
disposed, the model and serial number of the survey 
instrument used, the background dose rate, the radiation 
dose rate measured at the surface of each waste container, 
and the name of the individual who performed the disposal . 
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History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-06. Specific requirements for the use of 
radiopharmaceuticals for uptake, dilution, or excretion studies. 

1. Use of radiopharmaceuticals for uptake, dilution, or excretion 
studies. 

a. A licensee may use the following prepared 
radiopharmaceuticals for diagnostic studies involving the 
measurement of uptake, dilution, or excretion: 

(1) Iodine-131 as sodium iodide, iodinated human serum 
albumin (IHSA), labeled rose bengal, or sodium 
iodohippurate. 

(2) Iodine-125 as sodium iodide or iodinated human serum 
albumin (IHSA). 

(3) Cobalt-57 as labeled cyanocobalamin. 

(4) Cobalt-58 as labeled cyanocobalamin. 

(5) Cobalt-60 as labeled cyanocobalamin. 

(6) Chromium-51 as sodium chromate or labeled human serum 
albumin. 

(7) Iron-59 as citrate. 

(8) Technetium-99m as pertechnetate. 

(9) Any radioactive material in a radiopharmaceutical for 
a diagnostic use involving measurements of uptake, 
dilution, or excretion for which the food and drug 
administration has accepted a "notice of claimed 
investigational exemption for a new drug" (IND) or 
approved a "new drug application" (NDA). 

b. A licensee using a radiopharmaceutical specified in this 
subsection for a clinical procedure other than one 
specified in the product label or package insert 
instructions shall comply with the product label or 
package insert instructions regarding physical form, route 
of administration and dosage range. 

2. Possession of survey instrument. A licensee authorized to use 
radioactive material for uptake, dilution, and excretion 
studies shall possess a portable radiation detection survey 
instrument capable of detecting dose rates over the range 
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one-tenth millirem [1.0 microsievert] per hour to fifty 
millirems [500 microsieverts] per hour. The instrument shall 
be operable and calibrated in accordance with subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-07-05. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-07. Specific 
radiopharmaceuticals, generators, 
localization studies. 

requirements for the use of 
and reagent kits for imaging and 

1. Use of radiopharmaceuticals, generators, and reagent kits for 
imaging and localization studies. 

a. A licensee may use the following radiopharmaceuticals, 
generators, and reagent kits for imaging and localization 
studies: 

(1) Molybdenum-99/technetium-99m generators for the 
elution or extraction of technetium-99m as 
pertechnetate. 

(2) Technetium-99m as pertechnetate. 

(3) Prepared radiopharmaceuticals and 
the preparation of the following 
labeled radiopharmaceuticals: 

(a) Sulfur colloid; 

(b) Pentetate sodium; 

reagent kits for 
technetium-99m 

(c) Human serum albumin microspheres; 

(d) Polyphosphate; 

(e) Macroaggregated human serum albumin; 

(f) Etidronate sodium; 

(g) Stannous pyrophosphate; 

(h) Human serum albumin; 

(i) Medronate sodium; 

(j) Gluceptate sodium; 

(k) Oxidronate sodium; 
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(1) Oisofenin; and 

(m) Succimer. 

(4) Iodine-131 as sodium iodide, iodinated human serum 
albumin, macroaggregated iodinated human serum 
albumin, colloidal (macroaggregated) iodinated human 
serum albumin, rose bengal, or sodium iodohippurate. 

(5) Iodine-125 as sodium iodide or fibrinogen. 

(6) Chromium-51 as human serum albumin. 

(7) Gold-198 in colloidal form. 

(8) Mercury-197 as chlormerodrin. 

(9) Selenium-75 as selenomethionine. 

(10) Strontium-85 as nitrate. 

(11) Ytterbium-169 as pentetate sodium. 

(12) Gallium-67 as citrate. 

(13) Indium-Ill as chloride or DTPA. 

(14) Tin-113/indium-113m generators for the elution of 
indium-113m as chloride. 

(15) Yttrium-87/strontium-87m generators for the elution 
of strontium-37m. 

(16) Thallium-201 as chloride. 

(17) Iodine-123 as sodium iodide or iodohippurate. 

(18) Any radioactive material in a diagnostic 
radiopharmaceutical, except aerosol or gaseous form, 
or any generator or reagent kit for preparation and 
diagnostic use of a radiopharmaceutical containing 
radioactive material for which the food and drug 
administration has accepted a 11 notice of claimed 
investigational exemption for a new drug 11 (INO) or 
approved a 11 new drug application 11 (NDA). 

b. A licensee using radiopharmaceuticals specified in 
subdivision a for clinical procedures shall comply with 
the product label or package insert regarding physical 
form, route of administration, and dosage range. 
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c. A licensee shall elute generators in compliance with 
subsection 2 and prepare radiopharmaceuticals from kits in 
accordance with the manufacturer•s instructions. 

d. Technetium-99m pentetate as an aerosol for lung function 
studies is not subject to the restrictions in 
subdivision b. 

e. Provided the conditions of subsection 3 are met, a 
licensee shall use radioactive aerosols or gases only if 
specific application is made to and approved by the 
department. 

2. Permissible molybdenum-99 concentration. 

a. A licensee may not administer a radiopharmaceutical 

kilobecguerel of molybdenum-99 per megabecguerel of 
technitium-99m]. 

b. A licensee preparing technetium-99m radiopharmaceuticals 
from molybdenum-99/technetium-99m generators shall measure 
the molybdenum-99 concentration in each eluate or extract. 

c. A licensee who must measure molybdenum concentration shall 
retain a record of each measurement for two years. The 
record must include, for each elution or extraction of 
technetium-99m, the measured activity of the technetium 
expressed in millicuries [megabecguerels], the measured 
activity of molybdenum expressed in microcuries 
[kilobecguerels], the ratio of the measures expressed as 
microcuries of molybdenum per millicurie of technetium 
[kilobecguerels of molybdenum per megabecguerel of 
technetium], the date of the test, and the initials of the 
individual who performed the test. 

d. A licensee shall report immediately to the department each 
occurrence of molybdenum-99 concentration exceeding the 
limits specified in subdivision a. 

3. Control of aerosols and gases. 

a. A licensee who administers radioactive aerosols or gases 
shall do so with a system that will keep airborne 
concentrations within the limits prescribed by 
subsections 3 and 6 of section 33-10-04-02. 

b. The system must either be directly vented to the 
atmosphere through an air exhaust or provide for 
collection and decay or disposal of the aerosol or gas in 
a shielded container. 
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c. A licensee shall only administer radioactive gases in 
rooms that are at negative pressure compared to 
surrounding rooms. 

d. Before receiving, using, or storing a radioactive gas, the 
licensee shall calculate the amount of time needed after a 
release to reduce the concentration in the area of use to 
the occupational limit listed in appendix A of chapter 
33-10-04. The calculation must be based on the highest 
activity of gas handled in a single container and the 
measured available air exhaust rate. 

e. A licensee shall post the time calculated in subdivision d 
at the area of use and require that, in case of a gas 
spill, individuals evacuate the room until the posted time 
has elapsed. 

f. A licensee shall check the operation of collection systems 
monthly and measure the ventilation rates in areas of use 
at intervals not to exceed six months. Records of these 
checks and measurements must be maintained for two years. 

g. A copy of the calculations required in subdivision d must 
be recorded and retained for the duration of the license. 

4. Possession of survey instruments. A licensee authorized to 
use radioactive material for imaging and localization studies 
shall possess a portable radiation detection survey instrument 
capable of detecting dose rates over the range of one-tenth 
millirem [1 microsievert] per hour to fifty millirems [500 
microsieverts] per hour, and a portable radiation measurement 
survey instrument capable of measuring dose rates over the 
range one millirem [10 microsieverts] per hour to one thousand 
millirems [10 millisieverts] per hour. The instruments must 
be operable and calibrated in accordance with subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-07-05. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992~ 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-08. Specific requirements 
radiopharmaceuticals for therapy. 

for the use of 

1. Use of radiopharmaceuticals for therapy. A licensee may use 
the following prepared radiopharmaceuticals: 

a. Iodine-131 as iodide for treatment of hyperthyroidism, 
cardiac dysfunction, and thyroid carcinoma. 

b. Phosphorus-32 as soluble phosphate for treatment of 
polycythemia vera, leukemia, and bone metastases. 
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c. Phosphorus-32 as colloidal chromic phosphate for 
intracavitary treatment of malignant effusions. 

d. Gold-198 as colloid for intracavitary treatment of 
malignant effusions. 

e. Any radioactive material in a radiopharmaceutical and for 
a therapeutic use for which the food and drug 
administration has accepted a "notice of claimed 
investigational exemption for a new drug" (!NO), or 
approved a 11 new drug application 11 (NDA). The licensee 
shall comply with the package insert instructions 
regarding indications and method of administration. 

2. Safety instruction. 

a. A licensee shall provide oral and written radiation safety 
instruction for all personnel caring for patients 
undergoing radiopharmaceutical therapy. Refresher 
training must be provided at intervals not to exceed one 
year. 

b. To satisfy subdivision a, the instruction must describe 
the licensee•s procedures for: 

(1) Patient control; 

(2) Visitor control; 

(3) Contamination control; 

(4) Waste control; 

(5) Notification of the radiation 
authorized user in case of the 
medical emergency; and 

safety officer 
patient•s death 

(6) Chapter 33-10-10 training requirements. 

or 
or 

c. A licensee shall keep a record of individuals rece1v1ng 
instruction required by subdivision a, a description of 
the instruction, the date of instruction, and the name of 
the individual who gave the instruction. Such record must 
be maintained for inspection by the department for two 
years. 

3. Safety precautions. 

a. For each patient rece1v1ng radiopharmaceutical therapy and 
hospitalized for compliance with subsection 12 of section 
33-10-07-05, a licensee shall: 
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(1) Provide a private room with a private sanitary 
facility; 

(2) Post the patient's door with a 11 Caution: Radioactive 
Material 11 sign and note on the door or on the 
patient's chart where and how long visitors may stay 
in the patient's room; 

(3) Authorize visits by individuals under eighteen years 
of age only on a case-by-case basis with the approval 
of the authorized user after consultation with the 
radiation safety officer; 

(4) Promptly after administration of the dosage, measure 
the dose rates in contiguous restricted and 
unrestricted areas with a radiation measurement 
survey instrument to demonstrate compliance with the 
requirements of subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02 
and retain for two years a record of each survey that 
includes the time and date of the survey, a plan of 
the area or list of points surveyed, the measured 
dose rate at several points expressed in millirems 
per hour, the instrument used to make the survey, and 
the initials of the individual who made the survey; 

(5) Either monitor material and items removed from the 
patient's room to determine that any contamination 
cannot be distinguished from the natural background 
radiation level with a radiation detection survey 
instrument set on its most sensitive scale and with 
no interposed shielding, or handle these materials 
and items as radioactive waste; 

(6) Provide the patient with radiation safety guidance 
that will help to keep radiation does to household 
members and the public as low as reasonably 
achievable before authorizing release of the pat i ent; 

(7) Survey the patient's room and private sanitary 
facility for removable contamination with a radiation 
detection survey instrument before assigning another 
patient to the room. The room must not be reassigned 
until removable contamination is less than two 
hundred disintegrations per minute [3 . 33 becquerels] 
per one hundred square centimeters; and 

(8) Measure the thyroid burden of each individual who 
helped prepare or administer a dosage of iodine-131 
within three days after administering the dosage, and 
retain for the period required by subdivision c of 
subsection 1 of section 33-10-04-05 a record of each 
thyroid burden measurement, date of measurement, the 
name of the individual whose thyroid burden was 
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measured, and the initials of the individual who made 
the measurements. 

b. A licensee shall notify the radiation safety officer or 
the authorized user immediately if the patient dies or has 
a medical emergency. 

4. Possession of survey instruments. A licensee authorized to 
use radioactive material for radiopharmaceutical therapy shall 
possess a portable radiation detection survey instrument 
capable of detecting dose rates over the range one-tenth 
millirem [1 microsievert] per hour to fifty millirems [500 
microsieverts] per hour, and a portable radiation measurement 
survey instrument capable of measuring dose rates over the 
range one millirem [10 microsieverts] per hour to one thousand 
millirems [10 millisieverts] per hour. The instrument must be 
operable and calibrated in accordance with subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-07-05. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-09. Specific requirements for the use of sealed sources 
for diagnosis. 

1. Use of sealed sources for diagnosis. A licensee shall use the 
following sealed sources in accordance with the manufacturer•s 
radiation safety and handling instructions: 

a. Iodine-125 as a sealed source in a device for bone mineral 
analysis; 

b. Americium-241 as a sealed source in a device for bone 
mineral analysis; 

c. Gadolinium-153 as a sealed source in a device for bone 
mineral analysis; and 

d. Iodine-125 as a sealed source in a portable device for 
imaging. 

2. Availability of survey instrument. A licensee authorized to 
use radioactive material as a sealed source for diagnostic 
purposes shall have available for use a portable radiation 
detection survey instrument capable of detecting dose rates 
over the range one-tenth millirem [1 microsievert] per hour 
to fifty millirems [500 microsieverts] per hour or a portable 
radiation measurement survey instrument capable of measuring 
dose rates over the range one millirem [10 microsieverts] per 
hour to one thousand millirems [10 millisieverts] per hour. 
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The instrument must be operable and calibrated in accordance 
with subsection 3 of section 33-10-07-05. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-10. Specific requirements for the use of sources for 
brachytherapy. 

1. Use of sources for brachytherapy. A licensee shall use the 
following sources in accordance with the manufacturer 1 s 
radiation safety and handling instructions: 

a . Cesium-137 as a sealed source in needles and applicator 
cells for topical, interstitial, and intracavitary 
treatment of cancer; 

b . Cobalt-60 as a sealed source in needles and applicator 
cells for topical, interstitial, and intracavitary 
treatment of cancer; 

c . Gold-198 as a sealed source in seeds for interstitial 
treatment of cancer; 

d. Iodine-125 as a sealed source in seeds for interstitial 
treatment of cancer; 

e . Iridium-192 as seeds encased in nylon ribbon for 
interstitial treatment of cancer; 

f. Rad i um-226 as a sealed source in needles or applicator 
cells for topical, interstitial, and intracavitary 
treatment of cancer; 

g. Radon-222 as seeds for interstitial treatment of cancer; 

h. Strontium-90 as a sealed source in an applicator for 
treatment of superficial eye conditions; and 

i. Palladium-103 as a sealed source in seeds for the 
interstitial treatment of cancer. 

2 . Safety instruction. 

a . The licensee shall provide oral and written radiation 
safety instru~tion to all personnel caring for a patient 
rece1v1ng implant therapy. Refresher training must be 
provided at intervals not to exceed one year. 

b. To satisfy subdivision a, the instruction must describe : 
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(1) Size and appearance of the brachytherapy sources; 

(2) Safe handling and shielding instructions in case of a 
dislodged source; 

(3) Procedures for patient control; 

(4) Procedures for visitor control; 

(5) Procedures for notification of the radiation safety 
officer or authorized user if the patient dies or has 
a medical emergency; and 

(6) Chapter 33-10-10 training requirements. 

c. A licensee shall maintain a record of individuals 
rece1v1ng instruction required by subdivision a, a 
description of the instruction, the date of instruction, 
and the name of the individual who gave the instruction 
for two years. 

3. Safety precautions. 

a. For each patient receiving implant therapy a licensee 
shall: 

(1) Not place the patient in the same room with a patient 
who is not receiving radiation therapy unless the 
licensee can demonstrate compliance with the 
requirement of subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02 at 
a distance of one meter from the implant; 

(2) Post the patient's door with a "Caution: Radioactive 
Materials" sign and note on the door or the patient's 
chart where and how long visitors may stay in the 
patient's room; 

(3) Authorize visits by individuals under eighteen years 
of age only on a case-by-case basis with the approval 
of the authorized user after consultation with the 
radiation safety officer; 

(4) Promptly after implanting the sources, survey the 
dose rates in contiguous restricted and unrestricted 
areas with a radiation measurement survey instrument 
to demonstrate compliance with subsection 5 of 
section 33-10-04-02 and retain for two years a record 
of each survey that includes the time and date of the 
survey, a sketch of the area or list of points 
surveyed, the measured dose rate at several points 
expressed in millirems [microsieverts] per hour, the 
instrument used to make the survey, and the initials 
of the individual who made the survey; and 
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(5) Provide the patient with radiation safety guidance 
that will help keep the radiation dose to household 
members and the public as low as reasonably 
achievable before releasing the patient if the 
patient was administered a permanent implant . 

b. A licensee shall notify the radiation safety officer or 
authorized user immediately if the patient dies or has a 
medical emergency. 

4. Brachytherapy sources inventory. 

a . Each time brachytherapy sources are returned to an area of 
storage from an area of use, the licensee shall 
immediately count or otherwise verify the number returned 
to ensure that all sources taken from the storage area 
have been returned. 

b . A licensee shall make a record of brachytherapy source 
utilization which includes: 

(1) The names of the individuals permitted to handle the 
sources; 

(2) The number and activity of sources removed from 
storage, the room number of use and patient's name, 
the time and date they were removed from storage, the 
number and activity of sources in storage after the 
removal, and the initials of the individual who 
removed the sources from storage; and 

(3) The number and activity of sources returned to 
storage, the room number of use and patient's name, 
the time and date they were returned to storage, the 
number and activity of sources in storage after the 
return, and the initials of the individual who 
returned the sources to storage. 

c . Immediately after implanting sources in a patient and 
immediately after removal of sources from a patient, the 
licensee shall make a radiation survey of the patient and 
the area of use to confirm that no sources have been 
misplaced. The licensee shall make a record of each 
survey. 

d . A licensee shall maintain the records required in 
subdivisions b and c for two years. 

5 . Release of patients treated with temporary implants. 

a. Immediately after removing the last temporary implant 
source from a patient, the licensee shall perform a 
radiation survey of the patient with a radiation detection 
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survey instrument to confirm that all sources have been 
removed. The licensee may not release from confinement 
for medical care a patient treated by temporary implant 
until all sources have been removed. 

b. A licensee shall maintain a record of patient surveys 
which demonstrate compliance with subdivision a for two 
years. Each record must include the date of the survey, 
the name of the patient, the dose rate from the patient 
expressed as millirems [microsieverts] per hour and 
measured within one meter from the patient, and the 
initials of the individual who made the survey. 

6. Possession of survey instruments. A licensee authorized to 
use radioactive material for implant therapy shall possess a 
portable radiation detection survey instrument capable of 
detecting dose rates over the range one-tenth millirem [1 
microsievert] per hour to fifty millirems [500 microsieverts] 
per hour, and a portable radiation measurement survey 
instrument capable of measuring dose rates over the range one 
millirem [10 microsieverts] per hour to one thousand millirems 
[10 millisieverts] per hour. The instruments must be operable 
and calibrated in accordance with subsection 3 of section 
33-10-07-05. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 2$-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-07-11. Specific requirements for the use of a sealed source 
in teletherapy. 

1. Use of a sealed source in a teletherapy unit. A licensee 
shall use cobalt-60 or cesium-137 as a sealed source in a 
teletherapy unit for medical use in accordance with the 
manufacturer 1 s radiation safety and operating instructions. 

2. Maintenance and repair restrictions. Only a person 
specifically licensed by the department, the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, or an agreement state to 
perform teletherapy unit maintenance and repair shall install, 
relocate, or remove a teletherapy sealed source or a 
teletherapy unit that contains a sealed source or maintain, 
adjust, or repair the source drawer, the shutter or other 
mechanism of a teletherapy unit that could expose the source, 
reduce the shielding around the source, or result in increased 
radiatjon levels. 

3. Amendments. In addition to the requirements specified in 
section 33-10-07-03, a licensee shall apply for and receive a 
license amendment before: 
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a. Making any change in the treatment room shielding; 

b. Making any change in the location of the teletherapy unit 
within the treatment room; 

c. Using the teletherapy unit in a manner that could result 
in increased radiation levels in areas outside the 
teletherapy treatment room; 

d. Relocating the teletherapy unit; or 

e. Allowing an individual not listed on the licensee 1 s 
license to perform the duties of the teletherapy 
physicist. 

4. Safety instruction. 

a. A licensee shall conspicuously post written instructions 
at the teletherapy unit console. These instructions must 
inform the operator of: 

(1) The procedure to be followed to ensure that only the 
patient is in the treatment room before turning the 
pr i mary beam of radiation 11 on 11 to begin a treatment 
or after a door interlock interruption; 

(2) The procedure to be fo l lowed if the operator is 
unable to turn the primary beam of radiation 11 off 11 

with controls outside the treatment room or any other 
abnormal operation occurs; and 

(3) The names and telephone numbers of the authorized 
users and radiation safety officer to be immediately 
contacted if the teletherapy unit or console operates 
abnormally. 

b. A licensee shall provide instruction in the topics 
identified in subdivision a to all individuals who operate 
a teletherapy unit and shall provide appropriate refresher 
training to individuals at intervals not to exceed one 
year . 

c . A licensee shall maintain a record of individuals 
rece1v1ng instruction required by subdivision b, a 
description of the instruction, the date of instruction, 
and the name of the individual who gave the instruction 
for two years. 

5. Doors , interlocks, and warning systems. 

a. A licensee shall control access to the teletherapy room by 
a door at each entrance . 
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b. A licensee shall equip each entrance to the teletherapy 
room with an electrical interlock system that shall: 

(1) Prevent the operator from turning the primary beam of 
radiation "on" unless each treatment room entrance 
door is closed; 

(2) Turn the beam of radiation "off" immediately when an 
entrance door is opened; and 

(3) Prevent the primary beam of radiation from being 
turned 11 on 11 following an interlock interruption until 
all treatment room entrance doors are closed and the 
beam on-off control is reset at the console. 

c. A licensee shall equip each entrance to the teletherapy 
room with a conspicuously visible beam condition indicator 
light. 

6. Possession of survey instrument. A licensee authorized to use 
radioactive material in a teletherapy unit shall 

microsieverts] per hour or a portable radiation measurement 
instrument capable of measuring dose rates over the 

ran e one millirem 10 microsieverts er hour to one thousand 
millirems 10 millisieverts er hour. The instruments must 
be operable and calibrated in accordance with subsection 3 of 
section 33-10-07-05. 

7. Radiation monitoring device. 

a. A licensee shall have in each teletherapy room a permanent 
radiation monitor capable of continuously monitoring beam 
status. 

b. Each radiation monitor must be capable of providing 
visible notice of a teletherapy unit malfunction that 
results in an exposed or partially exposed source. The 
visible indicator of high radiation levels must be 
observable by an individual entering the teletherapy room. 

c. Each radiation monitor must be equipped with a backup 
power supply separate from the power supply to the 
teletherapy unit. This backup power supply may be a 
battery system. 

d. A radiation monitor must be checked with a dedicated check 
source for proper operation each day before the 
teletherapy unit is used for treatment of patients. 
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e. A licensee shall maintain a record of the check required 
by subdivision d for two years. The record must include 
the date of the check, notation that the monitor indicates 
when the source is exposed, and the initials of the 
individual who performed the check. 

f. If a radiation monitor is inoperable, the licensee shall 
require any individual entering the teletherapy room to 
use a survey instrument or audible alarm personal 
dosimeter to monitor for any malfunction of the source 
exposure mechanism. The instrument or dosimeter must be 
checked with a dedicated check source for proper operation 
at the beginning of each day of use. The licensee shall 
keep a record as described in subdivision e. 

g. A licensee shall promptly repair or replace the radiation 
monitor if it is inoperable. 

8. Viewing system. A licensee shall construct or equip each 
teletherapy room to permit continuous observation of the 
patient from the teletherapy unit console during irradiation. 

9. Dosimetry equipment. 

a. A licensee shall have a calibrated dosimetry system 
available for use. To satisfy this requirement, one of 
the following two conditions must be met: 

(1) The system must have been calibrated by the national 
institute of standards and technology or by a 
calibration laboratory accredited by the American 
association of physicists in medicine. The 
calibration must have been performed within the 
previous two years and after any servicing that may 
have affected system calibration; or 

(2) The system must have been calibrated within the 
previous four years; eighteen to thirty months after 
that calibration, the system must have been 
intercompared at an intercomparison meeting with 
another dosimetry system that was calibrated within 
the past twenty-four months by the national institute 
of standards and technology or by a calibration 
laboratory accredited by the American association of 
physicists in medicine. The intercomparison meeting 
must be sanctioned by a calibration laboratory or 
radiologic physics center accrediated by the American 
associatjon of physicists in medicine. The results 
of the intercomparison meeting must have indicated 
that the calibration factor of the licensee's system 
had not changed by more than two percent. The 
licensee may not use the intercomparison result to 
change the calibration factor. When intercomparing 
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dosimetry systems to be used for calibrating 
cobalt-60 teletherapy units, the licensee shall use a 
teletherapy unit with a cobalt-60 source. When 
intercomparing dosimetry systems to be used for 
calibrating cesium-137 teletherapy units, the 
licensee shall use a teletherapy unit with a 
cesium-137 source. 

b. The licensee shall have available for use a dosimetry 
system for spot-check measurements. To meet this 
requirement, the system may be compared with a system that 
has been calibrated in accordance with subdivision a. 
This comparison must have been performed within the 
previous year and after each servicing that may have 
affected system calibration. The spot-check system must 
be the same system used to meet the requirement in 
subdivision a. 

c. The licensee shall maintain a record of each calibration, 
intercomparison, and comparison for the duration of the 
license. For each calibration, intercomparison, or 
comparison, the record must include the date, the model 
numbers and serial numbers of the instruments that were 
calibrated, intercompared, or compared as required by 
subdivisions a and b the correction factors that were 
determined, the names of the individuals who performed the 
calibration, intercomparison, or comparison, and evidence 
that the intercomparison meeting was sanctioned by a 
calibration laboratory or radiologic physics center 
accrediated by the American association of physicists in 
medicine. 

10. Full calibration measurements. 

a. A licensee authorized to use a teletherapy unit for 
medical use shall perform full calibration measurements on 
each teletherapy unit: 

(1) Before the first medical use of the unit; 

(2) Before medical use under the following conditions: 

(a) Whenever spot-check measurements indicate that 
the output differs by more than five percent 
from the output obtained at the last full 
calibration corrected mathematically for 
radioactive decay; 

(b) Following replacement of the source or following 
reinstallation of the teletherapy unit in a new 
location; and 
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(c} Following any re12air of the teletheraEY unit 
that includes removal of the source or major 
reEair of the components associated with the 
source ex12osure assembly; and 

(3} At intervals not exceeding one year. 

b. To satisfy the requi.rement of subdivision a, full 
calibration measurements must include determination of: 

(1) The outEut within three 12ercent for the range of 
field sizes and for the distance or range of 
distances used for medical use; 

(2} The coincidence of the radiation field and the field 
indicated by the light beam localizing device; 

(32 The uniformity of the radiation field and its 
de12endence on the orientation of the useful beam; 

{4} Timer accuracy, constancy, and linearit~; 

{5} "On-off" error; and 

(62 The accuracy of a 11 distance measuring and 
localization devices in medical use. 

c. A licensee shall use the dosimetry system described in 
subsection 9 to measure the outEut for one set of ex12osure 
conditions. The remaining radiation measurements required 
in 12aragra12h 1 of subdivision b may then be made using a 
dosimetry system that indicates relative dose rates. 

d. A licensee shall make full calibration measurements 
required by subsection 1 in accordance with either the 
Erocedures recommended by the scientific committee on 
radiation dosimetry of the American association of 
Ehysicists in medicine that are described in Physics in 
Medicine and Biology vol. 16, no. 3, 1971, EE· 379-396, or 
by task grouE 21 of the radiation theraEY committee of the 
American association of Ehysicists in medicine that are 
described in Medical Physics vol. 10, no. 6, 1983, 
EE· 741-771, and vol. 11, no. 2, 1984, E· 213. 

e. A licensee shall correct mathematically the outEuts 
determined in 12aragra12h 1 of subdivision b for physical 
decay for intervals not exceeding one month for cobalt-60 
and intervals not exceeding six months for cesium-137. 

f. Full calibration measurements required by subdivision a 
and physical decay corrections required by subdivision e 
must be performed by a teletheraEY physicist named on the 
licensee 1 s license or authorized by a license issued by 
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the United States nuclear regulatory commission or an 
agreement state to perform such services. 

g. A licensee shall maintain a record of each calibration for 
the duration of the license. The record must include the 
date of the calibration, the manufacturer•s name, model 
number, and seri a 1 number for both th.e te 1 etherapy unit 
and the source, the model numbers and serial numbers of 
the instruments used to calibrate the teletherapy unit, 
tables that describe the output of the unit over the range 
of field sizes and for the range of distances used in 
radiation therapy, a determination of the coincidence of 
the radiation field and the field indicated by the light 
beam localizing device, the measured timer accuracy for a 
typical treatment time, the calculated 11 on-off 11 error, the 
estimated accuracy of each distance measuring or 
localization device, and the signature of the teletherapy 
physicist. 

11. Periodic spot checks. 

a. A licensee authorized to use teletherapy units for medical 
use shall perform output spot checks on each teletherapy 
unit at intervals not to exceed one month. 

b. To satisfy the requirement of subdivision a, spot checks 
must include determination of: 

(1) Timer constancy and timer linearity over the range of 
use; 

(2) 11 0n-off 11 error; 

(3) The coincidence of the radiation field and the field 
indicated by the light beam localizing device; 

(4) The accuracy of all distance measuring and 
localization devices used for medical use; 

(5) The output for one typical set of operating 
conditions; and 

(6) The difference between the measurement made in 
paragraph 5 and the anticipated output, expressed as 
a percentage of the anticipated output (i.e., the 
value obtained at last full calibration corrected 
mathematically for physical decay). 

c. A licensee shall use the dosimetry system described in 
subsection 9 to make the spot check required in 
paragraph 5 of subdivision e. 
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d. A licensee shall perform spot checks required by 
subdivision a in accordance with procedures established by 
the teletherapy physicist. The teletherapy physicist does 
not need to actual~y perform the output spot-check 
measurements. 

e. A licensee shall have the teletherapy physicist review the 
results of each output spot check within fifteen days. 
The teletherapy physicist shall promptly notify the 
licensee in writing of the results of each output spot 
check. The licensee shall keep a copy of each written 
notification for two years. 

f . A licensee authorized to use a teletherapy unit for 
medical use shall perform safety spot checks of each 
teletherapy facility at intervals not to exceed one month . 

g. To satisfy the requirement of subdivision f, safety spot 
checks shall assure proper operation of: 

(1) Electrical interlocks at each· teletherapy room 
entrance; 

(2) Electrical or mechanical stops installed for the 
purpose of limiting use of the primary beam of 
radiation restriction of source housing angulation or 
elevation, carriage or stand travel, and operation of 
the beam 11 on-off 11 mechanism; 

(3) Beam condition indicator lights on the teletherapy 
unit, on the control console , and in the facility; 

(4) Viewing systems; 

(5) Treatment room doors from inside and outside the 
treatment room; and 

(6) Electrically assisted treatment room doors with the 
teletherapy unit electrical power turned 11 off 11

• 

h. A 1 icensee shall lock the control console in the 11 off 11 

position if any door interlock malfunctions . No licensee 
may use the unit until the interlock system is repaired 
unless specifically authorized by the department. 

i 0 A licensee shall promptly repair any system identified in 
subdivision g that is not operating properly . The 
teletherapy UQit may not be used until all repairs are 
completed. 

j 0 A licensee shall maintain a record of each spot check 
required by subdivisions a and f for two years. The 
record must include the date of the spot check, the 
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manufacturer 1 s name, model number, and serial number for 
both the teletherapy unit, and source, the manufacturer•s 
name, model number and serial number of the instrument 
used to measure the output of the teletherapy unit, the 
timer constancy and linearity, the calculated 11 on-off 11 

error, a determination of the coincidence of the radiation 
field and the field indicated by the light beam localizing 
device, the timer constancy and linearity for a typical 
treatment time, the calculated 11 on-off11 error, the 
estimated accuracy of each · distance measuring or 
localization device, the difference between the 
anticipated output and the measured output, notations 
indicating the operability of each entrance door 
electrical interlock, each electrical or mechanical stop, 
each beam condition indicator light, the viewing system 
and doors, and the signature of the individual who 
performed the periodic spot check. 

12. Radiation surveys for teletherapy facilities. 

a. Before medical use, after each installation of a 
teletherapy source, and after making any change for which 
an amendment is required by subsection 3, the licensee 
shall perform radiation surveys with an operable radiation 
measurement survey instrument calibrated in accordance 
with subsection 3 of section 33-10-07-05 to verify that: 

(1) The maximum and average radiation levels at one meter 
from the teletherapy source with the source in the 
11 off 11 position and the collimators set for a normal 
treatment field do not exceed ten millirems [100 
microsieverts] eer hour and two millirems [20 
microsieverts] per hour, respectively; and 

(2) With the teletherapy source in the 11 on 11 position with 
the largest clinically available treatment field and 
with a scattering phantom in the primary beam of 
radiation, that: 

(a) Radiation levels in restricted areas are not 
likely to cause personnel exposures in excess of 
the limits specified in subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-02; and 

(b) Radiation levels in unrestricted areas do not 
exceed the limits specified in subdivision a of 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02. 

b. If the results of the surveys required in subdivision a 
indicate any radiation levels in excess of the respective 
limit specified in that paragraph, the licensee shall lock 
the control in the 11 off 11 position and not use the unit: 
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(1) Except as may be necessary to repair, replace, or 
test the teletherapy unit, the teletherapy unit 
shielding, or the treatment room shielding; or 

(2) Until the licensee has received a specific exemption 
from the department. 

c. A licensee shall maintain a record of the radiation 
measurements made following installation of a source for 
the duration of the license. The record must include the 
date of the measurements, the reason the survey is 
required, the manufacturer•s name, model number and serial 
number of the teletherapy unit, the source, and the 
instrument used to measure radiation levels, each dose 
rate measured around the teletherapy source while in the 
11 off 11 position and the average of a 11 measurements, a plan 
of the areas surrounding the treatment room that were 
surveyed, the measured dose rate at several points in each 
area expressed in millirems [microsieverts] per hour, the 
calculated maximum level of radiation over a period of one 
week for each restricted and unrestricted area, and the 
signature of the radiation safety officer. 

13. Safety spot checks for teletherapy facilities. 

a. A licensee shall promptly check all systems listed in 
subdivision g of subsection 11 for proper function after 
each installation of a teletherapy source and after making 
any change for which an amendment is required by 
subsection 3. 

b. If the results of the safety spot checks required in 
subdivision a indicate the malfunction of any system 
specified in subsection 11, the licensee shall lock the 
control console in the 11 off 11 position and not use the unit 
except as may be necessary to repair, replace, or check 
the malfunctioning system. 

c. A licensee shall maintain a record of the safety spot 
checks following installation of a source for two years. 
The record must include notations indicating the 
operability of each entrance door interlock, each 
electrical or mechanical stop, each beam condition 
indicator light, the viewing system, doors, and the 
signature of the radiation safety officer. 

14. Modification of teletherapy unit or room before beginning a 
treatment program .. If the survey required by subsection 12 
indicates that an individual in an unrestricted area may be 
exposed to levels of radiation greater than those permitted by 
subdivision a of subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02, before 
beginning the treatment program the licensee shall: 
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a. Either equip the unit with stops or add additional 
radiation shielding to ensure compliance with 
subdivision a of subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02; 

b. Perform the survey required by subsection 12 again; and 

c. Include in the report required by subsection 15 the 
results of the initial survey, a description of the 
modification made to comply with subdivision a, and the 
results of the second survey; or 

d. Request and receive a license amendment under 
subdivision b of subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-02 that 
authorizes radiation levels in unrestricted areas greater 
than those permitted by subdivision a of subsection 5 of 
section 33-10-04-02. 

15. Reports of teletherapy surveys, checks, tests, and 
measurements. A licensee shall furnish a copy of the records 
required in subsections 12, 13, and 14 and the output from the 
teletherapy source expressed as rems [sieverts] per hour at 
one meter from the source as determined during the full 
calibration required in subsection 10 to the department within 
thirty days following completion of the action that initiated 
the record requirement. 

16. Five-year inspection. 

a. A licensee shall have each teletherapy unit fully 
inspected and serviced during teletherapy source 
replacement or at intervals not to exceed five years, 
whichever comes first, to assure proper functioning of the 
source exposure mechanism. 

b. This inspection and serv1c1ng may only be performed by 
persons specifically licensed to do so by the department, 
an agreement state, or the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission. 

c. A licensee shall maintain a record of the inspection and 
servicing for the duration of the license. The record 
must contain the inspector•s name, the inspector•s license 
number, the date of inspection, the manufacturer•s name 
and model number and serial number for both the 
teletherapy unit and source, a list of components 
inspected, a list of components serviced and the type of 
service, a list of components replaced, and the signature 
of t~e inspector. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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33-10-07-12. Specific requirements for training. 

1. Radiation safety officer. Except as provided in subsection 2 
an individual fulfilling the responsibilities of the radiation 
safety officer as provided in subsection 2 of section 
33-10-07-04 shall: 

a. Be certified by the: 

(1) American board of health physics in comprehensive 
health physics; 

(2) American board of radiology in radiological physics, 
therapeutic radiological physics, or medical nuclear 
physics; 

{3~ American board of nuclear medicine; 

( 4 ~ American board of science in nuclear medicine; or 

(5~ Board of pharmaceutical specialities in nuclear 
pharmacy or science; or 

b. Have had two hundred hours of classroom and laboratory 
training as follows: 

(1) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(2) Radiation protection; 

(3) Mathematics pertaining to the use and measurement of 
radioactivity; 

(4) Radiation biology; 

(5) Radiopharmaceutical chemistry; and 

(6) One year of full-time experience in radiation safety 
at a medical institution under the supervision of the 
individual identified as the radiation safety officer 
by the department, an agreement state, licensing 
state, or United States nuclear regulatory commission 
license that authorizes the medical use of 
radioactive material; 

c. Be an authorized user for those radioactive material uses 
that come within the radiation safety officer's 
responsibilities. 

2. Training for experienced radiation safety officer. An 
individual identified as a radiation safety officer by the 
department, agreement state, licensing state, or United States 
nuclear regulatory commission license on October 1, 1986, who 
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oversees only the use of radioactive material for which the 
licensee was authorized on that date need not comply with the 
training requirements of subsection 1. 

3. Training for uptake, dilution, or excretion studies. Except 
as provided in subsections 11 and 12, the licensee shall 
require the authorized user of a radiopharmaceutical listed in 
section 33-10-07-06 to be a physician who: 

a. Is certified in: 

(1) Nuclear medicine by the American board of nuclear 
medicine; 

(2) Diagnostic radiology by the American board of 
radiology; 

(3) Diagnostic radiology or radiology within the previous 
five years by the American osteopathic board of 
radiology; or 

(4) Nuclear medicine by the American osteopathic board of 
nuclear medicine; 

b. Has completed forty hours of instruction in basic 
radionuclide handling techniques applicable to the use of 
prepared radiopharmaceuticals, and twenty hours of 
supervised clinical experience~ 

(1) To satisfy the basic instruction requirement, forty 
hours of classroom and laboratory instruction must 
include: 

(2) 

(a) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(b) Radiation protection; 

(c) Mathematics pertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivity; 

(d) Radiation biology; and 

(e) Radiopharmaceutical chemistry. 

To satisfy the requirement for twenty hours of 
supervised clinical experience, training must be 
under the superv1s1on of an authorized user at a 
medical institution and must include: 

(a) Examining patients and reviewing the patients• 
case histories to determine the patients• 
suitability for radionuclide diagnosis, 
limitations, or contraindications; 
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(b) Selecting the suitable radiopharmaceuticals and 
calculating and measuring the dosages; 

(c) Administering dosages to patients and using 
syringe radiation shields; 

(d) Collaborating with the authorized user in the 
interpretation of radionuclide test results; and 

(e) Patient followup; or 

c. Has successfully completed a six-month training program in 
nuclear medicine as part of a training program that has 
been approved by the accreditation council for graduate 
medical education and that included classroom and 
laboratory training, work experience, and supervised 
clinical experience in all the topics identified in 
subdivision b. 

4. Training for imaging and localization studies. Except as 
provided in subsections 11 and 12, the licensee shall require 
the authorized user of a radiopharmaceutical, generator, or 
reagent kit specified in section 33-10-07-07 to be a physician 
who: 

a. Is certified in: 

(1) Nuclear medicine by the American board of nuclear 
medicine; 

(2) Diagnostic radiology by the American board of 
radiology; 

(3) Diagnostic radiology or radiology within the previous 
five years by the American osteopathic board of 
radiology; or 

(4) Nuclear medicine by the American osteopathic board of 
nuclear medicine; 

b . Has completed two hundred hours of instruction in basic 
radionuclide handling techniques applicable to the use of 
prepared radiopharmaceuticals, generators, and reagent 
kits, five hundred hours of supervised work experience, 
and five hundred hours of supervised clinical experience: 

(1) To satisfy the basic instruction requirement , two 
hundred hours of classroom and laboratory training 
must include: 

(a) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(b) Radiation protection; 
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(c2 Mathematics eertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivit~; 

(d2 Radioeharmaceutical chemistry; and 

(e2 Radiation biology. 

(2) To satisfy the requirement for five hundred hours of 
sueervised work exeerience, training shall be under 
the sueerv1s1on of an authorized user at a medical 
institution and must include: 

(a) Ordering, receiving, and uneacking radioactive 
materials safely and eerforming the related 
radiation surveys; 

(b) Calibrating dose calibrators and diagnostic 
instruments and performing checks for proper 
operation of survey meters; 

(c2 Calculating and safely preparing eatient 
dosages; 

(d) Using administrative controls to erevent the 
misadministration of radioactive material; 

(e) Using emergency erocedures to contain spilled 
radioactive material safely and using proeer 
decontamination procedures; and 

(f2 Eluting technetium-99m from generator systems, 
assaying and testing the eluate for 
molybdenum-99 and alumina contamination, and 
erocessing the eluate with reagent kits to 
erepare technetium-99m labeled 
radioeharmaceuticals. 

(3) To satisfy the requirement for five hundred hours of 
sueervised clinical experience, training shall be 
under the superv1s1on of an authorized user at a 
medical institution and must include: 

(a} 

. (b) 

Examining patients and reviewing the eatients• 
case histories to determine the patients• 
suitability for radionuclide diagnosis, 
limitations, or contraindications; 

Selecting the suitable radiopharmaceuticals and 
calculating and measuring the dosages; 

(c) Administering dosages to patients and using 
syringe radiation shields; 
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(d) Collaborating with the authorized user in the 
interpretation of radionuclide test results; and 

(e) Patient follow-up; or 

c. Has successfully completed a six-month training program in 
nuclear medicine that has been approved by the 
accreditation council for graduate medical education and 
that included classroom and laboratory training, work 
experience, and supervised clinical experience in all the 
topics identified in subdivision b. 

5. Training for therapeutic use of radiopharmaceuticals. Except 
as provided in subsection 11, the licensee shall require the 
authorized user of a radiopharmaceutical listed in section 
33-10-07-08 for therapy to be a physician who: 

a. Is certified by: 

(1) The American board of nuclear medicine; or 

(2) The American board of radiology in radiology, 
therapeutic radiology, or radiation oncology; or 

b. Has completed eighty hours of instruction in basic 
radionuclide handling techniques applicable to the use of 
therapeutic radiopharm~ceuticals, and has had supervised 
clinical experience. 

(1) To satisfy the requirement for instruction, eighty 
hours of classroom and laboratory training must 
include: 

(a) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(b) Radiation protection; 

(c) Mathematics pertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivity; and 

(d) Radiation biology; 

(2) To satisfy the requirement for supervised clinical 
experience, training must be under the supervision of 
an authorized user at a medical institution and must 
include: 

(a) Use. of iodine-131 for diagnosis of thyroid 
function and the treatment of hyperthyroidism or 
cardiac dysfunction in ten individuals; 
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(b) Use of soluble phosphorus-32 for the treatment 
of ascites, polycythemia vera, leukemia, or bone 
metastases in three individuals; 

(c) Use of iodine-131 for treatment of 
thyroidcarcinoma in three individuals; and 

(d) Use of colloidal chromic phosphorus-32 or of 
colloidal gold-198 for intracav i tary treatment 
of malignant effusions in three individuals . 

6. Training for therapeutic use of brachytherapy sources. Except 
as provided in subsection 11, the licensee shall requ i re the 
authorized user using a brachytherapy source specified in 
section 33-10-07-10 for therapy to be a physician who: 

a. Is certified in: 

(1) Radiology, therapeutic radiology , or radiat i on 
oncology by the American board of radiology ; 

(2) Radiation oncology by the American osteopathic board 
of radiology; 

(3) Radiology, with a specialization in radiotherapy, as 
a British 11 fellow of the faculty of radiology 11 or 
11 fellow of the royal college of radiology 11

; or 

(4) Therapeutic radiology by the Canadian royal college 
of physicians and surgeons; or 

b. Is in the active practice of therapeutic radiology , has 
completed two hundred hours of instruction in basic 
radionuclide handling techniques applicable to the 
therapeutic use of brachytherapy sources and five hundred 
hours of supervised work experience and a minimum of three 
years of supervised clinical experience . 

(1) To satisfy the requirement for instruction, two 
hundred hours of classroom and laboratory tra i ning 
must include : 

(a) Radiation physics and instrumentation ; 

(b) Radiation protection; 

(c) Mathematics pertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivity ; and 

(d) Radiation biology. 

(2) To satisfy the requirement for five hundred hours of 
supervised work experience, training must be under 
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the supervision of an authorized user at a medical 
institution and must include: 

(a) Ordering, receiving, and unpacking radioactive 
materials safely and performing the related 
radiation surveys; 

(b) Checking survey meters for proper operation; 

(c) Preparing, implanting, and removing sealed 
sources; 

{d~ Using administrative controls to prevent the 
misadministration of radioactive material ; and 

{e~ Using emergency procedures to control 
radioactive material. 

{3) To satisfy the requirement for a period of supervised 
clinical experience, training must include one year 
in a formal training program approved by the 
residency review committee for radiology of the 
accreditation council for graduate medical education 
or the committee on postdoctoral training of the 
American osteopathic association, and an additional 
two years of clinical experience in therapeutic 
radiology under the supervision of an authorized user 
at a medical institution . The supervised clinical 
experience must include : 

{a) Examining individuals and reviewing their case 
histories to determine their suitability for 
brachytherapy treatment, and any limitations or 
contraindications; 

{b) Selecting the proper brachytherapy sources, 
dose, and method of administration; 

{c) Calculating the dose; and 

{d) Postadministration followup and review of case 
histories in collaboration with the authorized 
user. 

7. Training for ophthalmic use of strontium-90. Except as 
provided in subsection 11, the licensee shall require the 
authorized user using only strontium-90 for ophthalmic 
radiotherapy to be a physician who: 

a. Is certified in radiology , therapeutic radiology, or 
radiation oncology by the American board of radiology; or 
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b. Is in the active practice of therapeutic radiology or 
ophthalmology, and has completed twenty-four hours of 
instruction in basic radionuclide handling techniques 
applicable to the use of strontium-90 for ophthalmic 
radiotherapy, and a period of supervised clinical training 
in ophthalmic radiotherapy. · 

(1) To satisfy the requirement for instruction, the 
classroom and laboratory training must include: 

(a) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(b) Radiation protection; 

(c) Mathematics pertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivity; and 

(d) Radiation biology. 

(2) To satisfy the requirement for a period of supervised 
clinical training in ophthalmic radiotherapy, 
training must be under the supervision of an 
authorized user at a medical institution and must 
include the use of strontium-90 for the ophthalmic 
treatment of five individuals that includes: 

(a) Examination of each individual to be treated; 

(b) Calculation of the dose to be administered; 

(c) Administration of the dose; and 

(d) Followup and review of each individual •s case 
history. 

8. Training for use of sealed sources for diagnosis. Except as 
provided in subsection 11, the licensee shall require the 
authorized user using a sealed source in a device specified in 
section 33-10-07-09 to be a physician, dentist, or podiatrist 
who: 

a. Is certified in: 

(1) Radiology, diagnostic radiology with special 
competence in nuclear radiology, therapeutic 
radiology, or radiation oncology by the American 
board of radiology; 

(2) Nuclear medicine by the American board of nuclear 
medicine; or 

(3) Diagnostic radiology or radiology by the American 
osteopathic board of radiology; or 
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b. Has completed eight hours of classroom and laboratory 
instruction in basic radionuclide handling techniques 
specifically applicable to the use of the device. To 
satisfy the requirement for intruction, the training must 
include: 

(1) Radiation physics, mathematics pertaining to the use 
and measurement of. radioactivity, and 
instrumentation; 

(2) Radiation biology; and 

(3) Radiation protection and training in the use of the 
device for the purposes authorized by the license. 

9. Training for teletherapy. Except as provided in 
subsection 11, the licensee shall require the authorized user 
of a sealed source specified in section 33-10-07-11 to be a 
physician who: 

a. Is certified in: 

(1) Radiology, therapeutic radiology, or radiation 
oncology by the American board of radiology; 

(2) Radiation oncology by the American osteopathic board 
of radiology; 

(3) Radiology, with specialization in radiotherapy, as a 
British "fellow of the faculty of radiology" or 
"fellow of the royal college of radiology"; or 

(4) Therapeutic radiology by the Canadian royal college 
of physicians and surgeons; or 

b. Is in the active practice of therapeutic radiology, and 
has completed two hundred hours of instruction in basic 
radionuclide techniques applicable to the use of a sealed 
source in a teletherapy unit, five hundred hours of 
supervised work experience, and a minimum of three years 
of supervised clinical experience. 

(1) To satisfy the requirement for instruction, the 
classroom and laboratory training must include: 

(a) Radiation physics and instrumentation; 

(b) Radiation protection; 

(c) Mathematics pertaining to the use and 
measurement of radioactivity; and 

(d) Radiation biology. 
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(2) To satisfy the requirement for supervised work 
experience, training must be under the supervision of 
an authorized user at an institution and shall 
include: 

(a) Review of the full calibration measurements and 
periodic spot checks; 

(b) Preparing treatment plans and calculating 
treatment times; 

(c) Using administrative controls to prevent 
misadministrations; 

(d) Implementing emergency procedures to be followed 
in the event of the abnormal operation of a 
teletherapy unit or console; and 

(e) Checking and using survey meters. 

(3) To satisfy the requirement for a period of supervised 
clinical experience, training must include one year 
in a formal training program approved by the 
residency review committee for radiology of the 
accreditation council for graduate medical education 
or the committee on postdoctoral training of the 
American .osteopathic association and an additional 
two years of clinical experience in therapeutic 
radiology under the supervision of an authorized user 
at a medical institution. The supervised clinical 
experience must include: 

(a) Examining individuals and reviewing the 
individuals' case histories to determine the 
individuals' suitability for teletherapy 
treatment, and any limitations or 
contraindications; 

(b) Selecting the proper dose and how it is to be 
administered; 

(c) Calculating the teletherapy doses and 
collaborating with the authorized user in the 
review of patients' progress and consideration 
of the need to modify originally prescribed 
doses as warranted by patients' reaction to 
radiation; and 

(d) Postadministration followup and review of case 
histories. 

10. Training for teletherapy physicist. The licensee shall 
require the teletherapy physicist to: 
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a. Be certified by the American board of radiology in: 

(1) Therapeutic radiological physics; 

(2) Roentgen-ray and gamma-ray physics; 

(3) X-ray and radium physics; or 

(4) Radiological physics; or 

b. Hold a master 1 s or doctor•s degree in physics, biophysics, 
radiological physics, or health physics, and have 
completed one year of full-time training in therapeutic 
radiological physics and also one year of full-time work 
experience under the supervision of a teletherapy 
physicist at a medical institution. To meet this 
requirement, the individual shall have performed the tasks 
listed in subsection 6 of section 33-10-07-05 and 
subsections 10, 11, and 12 of section 33-10-07-11 under 
the supervision of a teletherapy physicist during the year 
of work experience. 

11. Training for experienced authorized users. Practitioners of 
the healing arts identified as authorized users for the human 
use of radioactive material on a department, United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, agreement state, or licensing 
state license on April 1, 1987, who perform only those methods 
of use for which the practitioners were authorized on that 
date need not comply with the training requirements of this 
section. 

12. Physician training in a three-month program. A physician who, 
before July 1, 1984, began a three-month nuclear medicine 
training program approved by the accreditation council for 
graduate medical education and has successfully completed the 
program, is exempted from the requirements of subsections 3 
and 4. 

13. Recentness of training. The training and experience specified 
in this section shall have been obtained within the five years 
preceding the date of application or the individual shall have 
had continuing applicable experience since the required 
training and experience was completed. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 
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CHAPTER 33-10-08 

33-10-08-01 . Purpose and scope. This chapter provides special 
requirements for analytical X-ray equipment, wh±eh. The requirements of 
this chapter are in addition to other, and not in substitution for, 
applicable requirements _i_n __ o_t_he~r __ c~h_aJp~t~e~r~s of this article . 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-08-02. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following 
definitions apply: 

1. "Analytical X-ray equipment" means equipment used for X-ray 
diffraction or fluorescence analysis. 

2 . "Analytical X-ray system" means a group of ~ mTd remote 
components utilizing X ra9 s X-rays or gamma rays to determine 
the elemental composition or to examine the microstructure of 
materials. bo-erl compoueuts iuclude ttro-s-e ttmt -a-re shuck by 

X tays -sttdt = radiatiou source ltousiugs, P""rl mTd shutter 
assemblies, collimators, sample holders, cameras, goniometers, 
detectors mTd shielding. Remote components 
supplies, lta11sformers, amplifiers , readout 
cou h ol pauel s. 

include p-ower 

de1:1 ices, mTd 

3. "Fail-safe characteristics" means a design feature which 
causes beam port shutters to close, or otherwise prevents 
emergence of the primary beam, upon the failure of a safety or 
warning device. 

4. "Local components" means part of an analytical X-ray system 
and includes areas that are struck by X-rays such as radiation 
source housings, port and shutter assemblies, collimators, 
sample holders, cameras, goniometers, detectors and shielding, 
but do not include power supplies, transformers , amp lifiers, 
readout devices, and control panels. 

5. "Normal operating procedures" means operatiug procedures £o-r 
co1tditions suitable £o-r analytical purposes w±ttt shielding mTd 
barriers ±n ~ step-by-step instructions necessary to 
accomplish the analysis. These do not procedures must include 
maintenance btrt:- do include routine alignment p1ocedures. 
Routine ~ emergency radiation safety coJtsidetalions are tnrrt" 
o£ these procedures sample insertion and manipulation, 
equipment alignment, routine maintenance by the registrant, 
and data recording procedures, which are related to radiation 
safety. 
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6. 11 0pen-beam configuration 11 means an analytical X-ray system in 
which an individual could accidentally place some part of the 
individual's body in the primary beam path during normal 
operation. 

7. 11 Primary beam 11 means ionizing radiation which passes through 
an aperture of the source housing by a direct path from the 
X-ray tube or a radioactive source located in the radiation 
source housing. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-08-03. Equipment requirements. 

1. Safety device. A device which prevents the entry of any 
portion of an individual's body into the primary X-ray beam 
path or which causes the beam to be shut off upon entry into 
its path shall be provided on all open-beam configurations. A 
registrant may apply to the department for an exemption from 
the requirement of a safety device. Such ·application shall 
include: 

a. A description of the various safety devices that have been 
evaluated. 

b. The reason each of these devices cannot be used. 

c. A description of the alternative methods that will be 
employed to minimize the possibility of an accidental 
exposure, including procedures to assure that operators 
and others in the area will be informed of the absence of 
safety devices. 

2. Warning devices. 

a. Open-beam configurations shall be provided with a readily 
discernible indication of: 

b. 

(1) X-ray tube status (ON-OFF) status located near the 
radiation source housing, if the primary beam is 
controlled in this manner. 

(2) Shutter status (OPEN-CLOSED) located near each port 
on the radiation source housing, if the primary beam 
is contrplled in this manner. 

An easily visible warning light labeled with the words 
11 X-RAY ON 11

, or words having a similar intent, must be 
located: 
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(1) Near any switch that energizes an X-ray tube and 
shall be illuminated only when the tube is energized. 

(2) In the case of a radioactive source, near any switch 
that opens a housing shutter and must be illuminated 
only when the shutter is open. 

c. Warning devices shall be labeled so that their purpose is 
easily identified. On equipment installed after August 1, 
1979, warning devices shall have fail-safe 
characteristics. 

3. Ports. Unused ports on radiation source housings shall be 
secured in the closed position in a manner which will prevent 
casual opening. 

4. Labeling. All analytical X-ray equipment shall be labeled 
with a readily discernible sign or signs bearing the radiation 
symbol and the words: 

5. 

a. 11 CAUTION HIGH INTENSITY X-RAY BEAM 11
, or words having a 

similar intent, on the X-ray source housing~~ 

b. 11 CAUTION RADIATION - THIS EQUIPMENT PRODUCES RADIATION 
WHEN ENERGIZED 11

, or words having a similar intent, near 
any switch that energizes an X-ray tube if the radiation 
source is an X-ray tube~i_2! 

c. 11 CAUTION RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL11
, or words having a 

similar intent, on the source housing in accordance with 
section 33-10-04-03 if the radiation source is a 
radionuclide. 

Shutters. On open-beam configurations 
August 1, 1979, each port on the radiation 
shall be equipped with a shutter that cannot 
a collimator or a coupling has been connected 

installed after 
source housing 

be opened unless 
to the port. 

6. Warning lights. 

a. An easily visible warning light labeled with the words 11 X
RAY ON 11

, or words having a similar intent, shall be 
located: 

(1) Near any switch that energizes an X-ray tube and 
shall be illuminated only when the tube is energized; 
or 

. (2) In the case of a radioactive source, near any switch 
that opens a housing shutter, and shall be 
illuminated only when the shutter is open. 
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b. On equipment installed after August 1, 1979, warning 
lights shall have fail-safe characteristics. 

7. Radiation source housing. Each radiation source housing is 
subject to the following requirements: 

a. Each X-ray tube housing shall be 
interlock that shuts off the tube if it 
the radiation source housing or if 
disassembled. 

equipped with an 
is removed from 
the housing is 

b. Each radioactive source housing or port cover or each 
X-ray tube housing shall be so constructed that, with all 
shutters closed, the radiation measured at a distance of 
five centimeters from its surface is not capable of 
producing a dose in excess of two and one-half millirems 
[0.25 millisieverts] in one hour. For systems utilizing 
X-ray tubes, this limit shall be met at any specified tube 
rating. 

8. Generator cabinet. Each X-ray generator shall be supplied 
with a protective cabinet which limits leakage radiation 
measured at a distance of five centimeters from its surface 
such that it is not capable of producing a dose in excess of 
one-quarter millirem [2.5 microsieverts] in one hour. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 198?; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-08-04. Area requirements. 

1. Radiation levels. The local components of an analytical X-ray 
system shall be located and arranged and shall include 
sufficient shielding or access control such that no radiation 
levels exist in any area surrounding the local component group 
which could result in a dose to an individual present therein 
in excess of the dose limits given in subsection 5 of section 
33-10-04-02. For systems utilizing X-ray tubes, these levels 
shall be met at any specified tube rating. 

2. Surveys. 

a. Radiation surveys, as required by subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-03, of all analytical X-ray systems sufficient to 
show compliance with subsection 1 of this section shall be 
performed: 

(1) Upon installation of the equipment, and at least once 
every twelve months thereafter. 
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(2) Following any change in the initial arrangement, 
number, or type of local components in the system. 

(3) Following any maintenance requiring the disassembly 
or removal of a local component in the system. 

(4) During the performance of maintenance and alignment 
procedures if the procedures require the presence of 
a primary X-ray beam when any local component in the 
system is disassembled or removed. 

(5) Any time a visual inspection of the local components 
in the system reveals an abnormal condition. 

(6) Whenever personnel monitoring devices show a 
significant increase over the previous monitoring 
period or the readings are approaching the radiation 
protection gttides hadiation d:o-s-e limits) 1 imits. 
specified in section 33-10-04-02. 

b. Radiation survey measurements shall not be required if a 
registrant can demonstrate compliance to~ satisfaction 
o-f ~ department With SUbSeCtiOn 1 i:n 'S'011te othe-r mannet 
to the satisfaction of the department. 

3. Posting. Each area or room containing analytical X-ray 
equipment shall be conspicuously posted with a sign or signs 
bearing the radiation symbol and the words 11 CAUTION - X-RAY 
EQUIPMENT 11

, or words having a similar intent in accordance 
with section 33-10-04-03. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-08-05. Operating requirements. 

1. Procedures. Normal operating procedures shall be written and 
available to all analytical X-ray equipment workers. No 
person individual shall be permitted to operate analytical x
ray equipment in any manner other than that specified in the 
procedures unless such person individual has obtained written 
approval of the radiation safety officer. 

2. Bypassing. No peuon i ndi vi dua 1 sha 11 bypass a safety device 
or interlock unless such person individual has obtained the 
approvaJ of the radiation safety officer. Such approval shall 
be for a specified period of time. When a safety device or 
interlock has been bypassed, a readily discernible sign 
bearing the words 11 SAFETY DEVICE NOT WORKING 11

, or words having 
a similar intent, shall be placed on the radiation source 
housing. 
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3. Repair or modification of X-ray tube systems. Except as 
specified in subsection 2 of this section, no operation 
involving removal of covers, shielding materials, or tube 
housings or modifications to shutters, collimators, or beam 
stops shall be performed without ascertaining that the tube is 
off and will remain off until safe conditions have been 
restored. The main switch, rather than interlocks, shall be 
used for routine shutdown in preparation for repairs. 

4. Radioactive source replacement, testing, or repair. 
Radioactive source housings shall be opened for source 
replacement, leak testing, or other maintenance or repair 
procedures only by individuals authorized to specifically 
conduct such procedures under a license issued by the United 
States nuclear regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a 
licensing state. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-08-06. Personnel requirements. 

1. Instruction. No person individual shall be permitted to 
operate or maintain analytical X-ray equipment unless such 
person individual has received instruction in and demonstrated 
competence as to all of the following: 

a. Identification of radiation hazards associated with the 
use of the equipment. 

b. Significance of the various radiation warning and, safety 
devices, and interlocks incorporated into the equipment, 
or the reasons they have not been installed on certain 
pieces of equipment and the extra precautions required in 
such cases. 

c. Proper operating procedures for the equipment. 

d. Symptoms Recognition of symptoms of an acute localized 
exposure. 

e. Proper procedures for reporting an actual or suspected 
exposure. 

2. Personnel monitoring. 

a. Finger or wrist dosimetric devices shall be provided to 
and shall be used by: 
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(1) Analytical X-ray equipment workers using 
having an open-beam configuration and not 
with a safety device. 

systems 
equipped 

(2) Personnel maintaining analytical X-ray equipment if 
the maintenance procedures require the presence of a 
primary X-ray beam when any local component in the 
analytical X-ray system is disassembled or removed. 

b. Reported dose values shall not be used for the purpose of 
determining compliance with subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-02 unless evaluated by a qualified expert. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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CHAPTER 33-10-09 

33-10-09-02. Registration procedure. 

1. Registration requirements. No person shall receive, possess, 
use, transfer, own, or acquire a particle accelerator except 
as authorized in a registration issued pursuant to th±s 
atticle or 1!rS otltenl±se ptot~ided £or ±n th±s axticle. The 
genetal pxocedutes £or tegislxalion o-f patlicle accelexatot 
facilities -are included ±n chapter 33-10-02. 

2. General requirements for the issuance of a registration for 
particle accelerators. (Refer to chapter 33-10-02.) In 
addition to the requirements of chapter 33-10-02, a 
registration application for use of a particle accelerator 
will be approved only if the department determines all of the 
following: 

a. The applicant is qualified by reason of training and 
experience to use the accelerator in question for the 
purpose requested in accordance with this chapter and 
chapters 33-10-04 and 33-10-10 in such a manner as to 
minimize danger to public health and safety or property. 

b. The applicant•s proposed or existing equipment, 
facilities, operating and emergency procedures are 
adequate to protect health and minimize danger to public 
health and safety or property. 

c. The issuance of the registration will not be inimical to 
the health and safety of the public, and the applicant 
satisfies any applicable special requirement in subsection 
3. 

d. The applicant has appointed a radiation safety officer. 

e. The applicant or 
experience in the 
training sufficient 
uses. 

the applicant 1 s staff has substantial 
use of particle accelerators and 
for the application to its intended 

f. The applicant has established a radiation safety committee 
to approve, in advance, proposals for uses of particle 
accelerators, whenever deemed necessary by the department. 

g. The applicant has an adequate training program for 
particle accelerator operators. 

3. Human use of particle accelerators. In addition to the 
requirements set forth in chapter 33-10-02, a registration for 
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use of a particle accelerator in the healing arts will be 
issued only if all of the following are met: 

a. Whenever deemed necessary by the department, the applicant 
has appointed a medical committee of at least three 
members to evaluate all proposals for research, 
diagnostic, and therapeutic use of a particle accelerator. 
Membership of the committee should include physicians 
expert in internal medicine, hematology, therapeutic 
radiology, and a person experienced in depth dose 
calculations and protection against radiation. 

b. The individuals designated on the application as the users 
have substantial training and experience in deep therapy 
techniques or in the use of particle accelerators to treat 
humans. 

c. The individual designated on the application as the user 
must be a physician. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-09-03. Radiation safety requirements for the use of 
particle accelerators. 

1. General pto11isions requirements. 

a. This section establishes radiation safety requirements for 
the use of particle accelerators. The ptollis±ons 
requirements of this section are in addition to, and not 
in substitution for, other applicable ptollis±ons 
requirements of the chapter. 

b. The registrant shall be responsible for assuring that all 
requirements of this chapter are met. 

2. Limitations. 

a. No registrant shall permit any peuon individual to act as 
an operator of a particle accelerator opetatot until such 
petson sinrl± iTa've aH o£ tite following i ndi vi dua 1 has: 

(1) Been instructed in radiation safety and shall have 
demonstrated an understanding thereof. 

(2) Received copies of and instruction in this chapter 
and the applicable requirements of chapters 33-10-04 
and 33-10-10, pertinent registration conditions and 
the registrant•s operating and emergency procedures, 
and shall have demonstrated understanding thereof. 
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(3) Demonstrated 
accelerator, 
instruments 
assignment. 

competence 
related 

which will 

to use the particle 
equipment, and survey 
be employed ±n -ttre pex:son•s 

b. Eitltex: -ttre The radiation safety committee or the radiation 
safety officer shall have the authority to terminate the 
operations at a particle accelerator facility if such 
action is deemed necessary to protect health and minimize 
danger to public health and safety or property. 

3. Shielding and safety design requirements. 

a. A qualified expert, specifically accepted approved by the 
department, shall be consulted in the design of a particle 
accelerator installation and called upon to perform a 
radiation survey when the accelerator is first capable of 
producing radiation. 

b. Each particle accelerator installation shall be provided 
with such primary or secondary barriers as are necessary 
to assure compliance with subsections 1 and 5 of section 
33-10-04-02. 

4. Particle accelerator controls and interlock systems. 

a. Instrumentation, readouts, and 
accelerator control console shall 
and easily discernible. 

controls on the particle 
be clearly identified 

b. M-:1- enlx:ances Each entrance into a target room or other 
high radiation area shall be provided with intex:locks a 
safety interlock that shut shuts down the machine under 
conditions of barrier penetrat~ 

d7 c. Each safety interlock shall be on a circuit which shall 
allow its operation independently of all other safety 
interlocks. 

e7 d. All safety interlocks shall be fail safe, ~ designed 
so that any defect or component failure in the interlock 
system prevents operation of the accelerator. 

e7 e. When an a safety interlock system has been tripped, it 
shall only be possible to resume operation of the 
accelerator by manually resetting controls at the position 
where the interlock has been tripped, and lastly at the 
main control console. 

f. A scram button or other emergency power cutoff switch 
shall be located and easily identifiable in all high 
radiation areas. Such a cutoff switch shall include a 
manual reset so that the accelerator cannot be restarted 
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from the accelerator control console without resetting the 
cutoff switch. 

5. Warning devices. 

a. All locations designated as high radiation areas, and 
entrances to such locations, shall be equipped with easily 
observable warning lights that operate when, and only 
when, radiation is being produced. 

b. Except in facilities designed for human exposure, each 
high radiation area shall have an audible warning device 
which shall be activated for fifteen seconds prior to the 
possible creation of such high radiation area. Such 
warning device shall be clearly discernible in all high 
radiation areas and all areas immediately adjacent to the 
high radiation areas. 

c. Barriers, temporary or otherwise, and pathways leading to 
high radiation areas shall be identified posted in 
accordance with subsection 3 of section 33-10-04-03. 

6. Operating procedures. 

a. Particle accelerators, when not in operation, shall be 
secured to prevent unauthorized use. 

b. The safety interlock system s~all not be used to turn off 
the accelerator beam except in an emergency. 

c. All safety and warning devices, including interlocks, 
shall be checked for proper operability at intervals not 
to exceed three months. Results of such tests shall be 
maintained £or inspection at the accelerator facility for 
inspection by the department. ---

d. Electrical circuit diagrams of the accelerator, and the 
associated interlock systems, shall be kept current and 
maintained for inspection by the department and shall be 
available to the operator at each accelerator facility. 

e. If, for any reason, it is necessary to intentionally 
bypass a safety interlock or interlocks, such action shall 
be a:H t:Tf ttre following: 

(1) Authorized by the radiation safety committee or 
radiation safety officer. 

(2) Recorded in a permanent log and a notice posted at 
the accelerator control console. 

(3) Terminated as soon as possible. 
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f. A copy of the current operating and the emergency 
procedures shall be maintained at the accelerator control 
panel. 

7. Radiation monitoring requirements. 

a. There shall be available at each particle accelerator 
facility, appropriate portable monitoring equipment which 
is operable and has been appropriately calibrated for the 
appropriate radiations being produced at the facility. 
Such equipment shall be tested for proper operation daily 
and calibrated at intervals not to exceed one year, and 
after each servicing and repair. 

b. A radiation protection survey shall be performed and 
documented by a qualified expert, specifically approved by 
the department, when changes have been made in shielding, 
operation, equipment, or occupancy of adjacent areas. 

c. Radiation levels in all high radiation areas shall be 
continuously monitored. The monitoring devices shall be 
electrically independent of the accelerator control and 
safety interlock systems and capable of providing a 
readout at the control panel. 

d. All area monitors shall be calibrated annt1all~ at 
intervals not to exceed one year and after each servicing 
and repair. 

e. Whenever applicable, periodic surveys shall be made to 
determine the amount of airborne particulate radioactivity 
present. 

f. Whenever applicable, periodic ~ wipe test surveys 
shall be made to determine the degree of contamination. 

g. All area surveys shall be made in accordance with the 
written procedures established by a qualified expert, 
specifically approved by the department, or the radiation 
safety officer of the particle accelerator facility. 

h. Records of all radiation protection surveys, calibration 
results, instrumentation tests, ~ ~ rest~lts ~be 
kept ctlrrent 'Zm'd on riTe at e-aclt accelerator facilit~ and 
wipe test results must be maintained at the accelerator 
facility for inspection by the department. 

8. Ventilation system~. 

a. Means shall be provided to ensure that personnel entering 
any area where airborne radioactivity may be produced will 
not be exposed to airborne radioactive material in excess 
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of these those limits specified in chapter 33-10-04, 
appendix A, table I. 

b. A registrant, as required by subsection 6 of section 
33-10-04-02, shall not vent, release, or otherwise 
discharge airborne radioactive material to an unrestricted 
area which exceeds the limits specified in chapter 
33-10-04, appendix A, table II, except as authorized 
pursuant to subsection 2 of section 33-10-04-04 or 
subdivision b of subsection 6 of section 33-10-04-02. For 
purposes of this subdivision, concentrations may be 
averaged over a period not greater than one year. Every 
reasonable effort should be made to maintain releases of 
radioactive material to unrestricted areas, as far below 
these limits as is reasonably achievable. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1982; June 1, 1986; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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CHAPTER 33-10-10 

33-10-10-01. Purpose and scope. This chapter establishes 
requ i rements for notices, instructions, and reports by licensees or 
registrants to individuals engaged in work activities under a l i cense or 
registration and options available to such individuals in connection 
with department inspections of licensees or registrants to ascertain 
compliance with the provisions of North Dakota Century Code chapter 
23-20.1, this article, orders, and licenses issued thereunder regarding 
radiological working conditions. This chapter applies to all persons 
who receive, possess, use, own , or transfer material sources of 
radiation licensed by or registered with the department pursuant to 
chapters 33-10-02 and 33-10-03. 

+:- Posting o-f notices t-o workers . 

<r.- Eaeh licensee OT registrant 'Sinrl± po-st ctntent copies o-f 
tiTe following documeuts :-

+++ Th±s chapter and chapter 33 19 Sit. 

+r7 !fiTe license. certificate o-f registration. conditions, 
o-r documents iucorporated in-t-o tiTe 
reference and ameudmeuts thereto . 

license by 

+3-t !fiTe operating procedures applicable t-o work ttmfer tiTe 
license OT registration . 

notice -r:rf violation 
working conditions, proposed 
penalty, OT 

33 19 91, and 
registrant. 

issued 
any response 

in~ol~ing radiological 
imposition o-f ~ 
pursuant t-o chapter 

licensee ~ 

L-:- H posting o-f a document specified -in paragraph h rr OT ~ 

o-f subdivision a ±s not practicable, tiTe licensee OT 

registrant nray po-st a notice wiriett describes tiTe docuntent 
and states wh-ere ±t nray b-e examined. 

Department F-orm R:AB 6&t 
posted by eaetr licensee or 
article. 

"Uotice t-o Employees" 'Sinrl± b-e 
t egis tr ant a-s t equit ed by th-i-s 

d-:- Documents, notices, o-r ft:rrnrs posted pursuant t-o th-i-s 
subsection 'Sinrl± appear ±n a sufficient number o-f places 
t-o permit individuals engaged -in work ttmfer th-e license OT 

registration t-o observe t-hem on tiTe way t-o OT 'from any 
particular work location t-o wiriett tiTe document applies, 
'Sinrl± b-e conspicuous. and 'Sinrl± b-e replaced Tf defaced OT 

altered. 
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Department docnments 
snbdh is ion a 'S'inrH b-e 
a-ft-er 1 e c e ip t o-f th-e 

posted pursuant t-o paragraph 
posted within two working 

documents £rom ttre depaztmenl . 
licensee's or regisltantts tesponse, ±f any, 'S'inrH be 
posted within two working d-ays a-ft-er dispatch £rom ttre 
licensee or registrant . 5tteh docnments straH- t emaitt 
posted for a minimum o-f five working d-ays or tmt-±T actiott 
correcting th-e violation h-a-s b-een completed, whichever ±s 
later . 

2-:- Instrnctions t-o workers . AH individuals working ±n o-r 
fteqnenting -any portion o-f a restricted 'dre'd straH- b-e kept 
informed o-f th-e storage, tzansfez , or tt'S'e' o-f radioactive 
material o-r o-f radiation ±n =dt portions o-f ttre restricted 
area-:- -stnrl-1- b-e instr acted ±n th-e health pt otection problems 
associated w-±th e.<posnre t-o =dt radioactive material o-r 
tadiation, ±n pzecautions or procedures to minimize exposure, 
'd1Td ±n th-e pnrposes 'd1Td fnnctions o-f protective devices 
employed , 'S'inrH b-e instrncted ±n-; 'd1Td instrncted t-o observe , 
t-o ttre e.< tent within th-e wor ket 's control, ttre applicable 
provisions o-f th±s article 'd1Td licenses for ttre protection o-f 
personnel £rom exposuzes -eo radiation or radioactive material 
occur zing ±n =dt areas, 'S'inrH b-e instr acted o-f the-±r 
responsibility t-o report promptly t-o th-e licensee o-r 
1 e g is tr an t -any con d it ion wh-±eh m-ay -1-e'dd t-o o-r C"att"S"e a 
violatiou o-f th±s at ticle 'd1Td licenses o-r utnrecessary e..<posure 
t-o radiation o-r radioactive material, 'S'inrH b-e instructed ±n 
th-e approptiate tesponse t-o waxuings lft1!l'de 'in ttre eTe'11't' O""f -any 
unusual uccurtence or malfunction that m-ay involve exposure t-o 
radiation o-r radioactive material, 'd1Td 'S'inrH b-e advised= t-o 
th-e tadiation e .. <posure reports wh-±eh workets m-ay request 
pnrsuant t-o subsection 3-:- Ttte e.<tent o-f ttre-s-e instructions 
-stnrl-1- b-e commensurate w-±th potential radiological health 
protectiou problems -in th-e restricted ~ 

3-:- Uotifications 'd1Td reports t-o individuals . 

'd7 Radiation e.<posure dat-a for 'd1t individnal 'd1Td ttre results 
o-f -any measurements , analyses . 'd1Td calcnlations 
tadioactive maletial deposited 0'1"' tetained ±n ttre borly o-f 
'Bn individual -stnrl-1- b-e t epot ted t-o ttre individual = 
specified ±n th±s snbsection. 'ftre information reported 
-stnrl-1- include dat-a 'd1Td resnlts obtained pursnant t-o th±s 
atticle, ozdets , o-r license conditions, a-s 'SiTo-wn "in 
tecotds maintained by th-e licensee o-r Iegisttant putsuant 
t-o th±s article . E-a-ch notification 'd1Td report strtd-r :- b-e 
±n writing. inclnde appropriate identifying dat-a =dt = 
th-e · tT'd1!te o-f th-e 1 ice n see o-r 1 e g is h an t. ttre mmre o-f the 
individual . 'd1Td th-e individnal's social security nnmber . 
include th-e individual!s e..<posute infotmalion , 'd1Td contain 
th-e following statement:-
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!fh±s report n fur11ished t-o yo'tt tnTCi-er the provisioliS 
o-f ffvTth Dakota St-ate Radiological Health Rttl-e-s 
(North Dakota Admi11ishative €-ode chapter 33 19 19). 
¥ott should preserve tiri-s report rcrr fur titer 
refere11ce. 

lr.- M the request o-f ~ ~wrker, e-a-ch liceliSee or regisha11t 
'ShaH advise 'S'ttCh worker a1111Ually o-f the worker's e.<posure 
t-o radiatio11 or radioactive material -a-s shown ±n records 
mai11tai11ed by the lice11see or registra11t pursua11t t-o 
snbdivisious e o-f subsectio11 + o-f sectio11 
33 19 9.t; 95. 

e-:- At the request o-f a worker formerly eligaged ±n W'V'rk 
co11tr oiled by the 1 iceliSee or the reg is tr a11t, e-a-ch 

licensee o-r registrant 'ShaH furnish -t-o the worker a 
report o-f the worker's exposure t-o radiation or 
r adioac the ma Let ial. 5tteh report 'ShaH b-e fur 11ished 
withill thirty days -from the time the request n ~ or 
withi11 thh ty days a-fter the e.<posur e o-f the i11div idual 
ha-s been determilled by the licensee or registra11t, 
whichever n later , 'ShaH COvet , within the period o-f t-±nre 
specified ±n the request. e-a-ch cale11dar quarter ±n wtri:eh 
the Marker's activities involved e..<posure t-o radiation 
-from radioactive material lice11sed by-; or radiatio11 
machilleS registered rith the departmellt. and 'ShaH i11clude 
the dat-e-s and locatiotts o-f work tt1Tder the licetJse or 
registratioll ±n wtri:eh the worker participated duri11g tiri-s 
period . 

d-:- When a licellsee or registrant n required pursuant t-o 
subsectioll 5 o-f Sectioll 33 19 9.t; 95 t-o report t-o the 
department ~ e .<posur e o-f ~ indio idual t-o r adiat io11 or 
radioactive ""~:terial, the licensee or the registrant sh-a-H 
a-l-s-o provide the individual a report on the individual's 
e..<posure dat-a included therein . 5tteh r e p or t s 'ShaH b-e 
transmitted at a time net Tat-er than the transmittal t-o 
the de par tme11 t . 

e-7 At the request o-f a wotker wtm ±s terminating employment 
±n a gi-v-en cale11dar quarter rith the 
zegislranl ±n W'V'rk involving radiation 
worker wtro. wiT±Te employed by a11other 

lice11see 

persoll, -±s 
terminatiug assignmeut t-o work involving radiation d-o-s-e in 
the lice11see's facility ±n ttrat cale11dar quarter, e-a-ch 
licensee o-r regisltaitl 'ShaH provide to e-aeh 'S'ttCh worker , 
OTt-o the worker's designee. at termination a written 
report regarding the radiation d-o-s-e received by the worker 
£rom oper at io11s o-f the 1 ice11see or reg is tr ant during titat 
specifically identified calendar quarter or fractio11 
thereof , or provide a written statement o-f ttrat ~ ±-f 
the finally determined persoaJtel monitoring results are 
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not available 1!!t th-at ~ 
cleaily indicated 'd'S 'St%'clr.-

Estimated d-o-ses sh-a-l-1- b-e 

"r-:- Piesence 'O"f Iepiesenlatives 'O"f licensees or Iegistianls ami 
woikeis duiing inspection. 

1!'7 E-aeh 1 icensee or I egis h ant 'SiTa±i: affoi d t-o the depai buent 
1!!t rl± Ieasonable Hntes oppoilunity t-o inspect maleiials, 
machines, activities, facilities , premises , ami records 
puisuanl t-o th-±s ailicle. 

b-:- During an inspection , department inspectors 1'ft"!lY coitsult 
piivalely rith woikeis 'd'S specified ±n subsection 5-:- The 
licensee or registrant 1'ft"!lY accompany department inspectors 
duiing 'O'ther phases 'O"f mt inspection. 

f-f-; 1!!t the time 
authoiized by the 

'O"f inspection, mt individual ha-s been 
MOt ker s t-o t epr esent ttrem daring 

department: inspectious, the licensee ar registrant sh-a-l-l
notify the inspeclois 'O"f 'SttC'h authoiization ami sh-a-l-1- g±ve 
the workers' represeltlalive an opportunity to accompany 
the inspectois duiing the inspection 'O"f physical woiking 
conditions. 

d-:- E-aeh woikeis' Iepiesenlalive sh-a-l-1- be Ioutinely engaged ±n 
wo-rk ttntter co nlr o 1 'O"f the 1 ice n see or I e g is lr ant ami shrl-1-
h-a-v-e Ieceived instiuctions = specified ±n subsection ~ 

e-:- Diffeienl Iepiesentalives 'O"f licensees or Iegislianls ami 
Moxkers 1'lt!lY accompany the inspectors during different 
phases o-f an inspect ion -tt th-ere Ts n-o 1 esul t ing 
inleifeience rith the conduct 'O"f the inspection. llowevei , 
on±y one woikeis' Iepiesenlative 1!!t a time 1'ft"!lY accompany 
the inspectors. 

-£--;- W±th the appi oval 'O"f the 1 icensee or I egis lr ant ami the 
woikeis' Iepiesenlalive , mt individual who ±s not 
routinely engaged ±n wo-rk ttntter coJtltol o-f the licensee err 
Iegislrant. f'or example, a consultant t-o the licensee or 
Iegistiant or t-o the woikeis' Iepiesentative, -siTrll- be 
affoided the oppoitunily t-o accompany depaitment 
inspectois duiing the inspection 'O"f physical woiking 
conditions . 

g-:- notwithstanding the 'O'ther piovisions 'O"f th-±s subsection , 
depaitmenl inspectois are authoiized t-o Iefuse t-o peimit 
accompaniment by any individual who delibeialely 
iit~erferes rith a fa-i-r ami orderly inspection. W±th 
regaid t-o any area containing piopiietaiy infoimation , the 
woikeis' Iepiesent a tive f'or that area shrl-1- b-e mt 

individual previously aulhoiized by the licensee or 
t e g is t t a11l t-o enter th-at aT'e'1!'7 
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5-:- Consallalion w-ith wotkets dating inspections. 

'B"7 Depatlmenl inspeclots nnry consult ptivalely w-ith wotkets 
concerning matters o-f occupalioual radiation protection 
and 'O"ttrer mallets telaled t-o applicable ptovisions o-f th-i-s 
atticle and licenses t-o the extent the inspeclots de-em 
necessat y fo-r the conduct o-f an effec live and thot ough 
inspection . 

b-:- Dating the coutse o-f an inspection mTY wotket nnry b-ring 
ptivalely t-o the attention o-f ttre inspeclots, eilhet 
otally VT -±n wtiting, mty p-a-st VT present condition wh±ch 
the toot ket 1-nr.; reason t-o believe nnry h-ave con tr ibnted t-o 
VT caused mty violation o-f North Dakota Century &otte 
chaplet 23 28.1, tiri:s article. OT license condition, OT 

ututecessar y exposure o-f an individual t-o radiation 
licensed tadioaclive material o-r a registezed 

tadiatiou machine t:tttd-er the licensee's o-r xegistrant 7 s 
control . Any "5"\l"Ch notice. -±n writing, -shrl± comply w-ith 
ttre tequirements 0'-f subdivision a -crf subsection 6-:-

"C"7 ~ provisions o-f subdivision b -shrl± tTOt be interpreted 
8"5 authorization t-o disregard instructions pursaant t-o 
subsection t:-

€r.- Requests by workers fo-r inspections . 

'B"7 Any worker OT representative o-f workers believing t+rat 
violations o-f North Dakota Centaty eotte chaplet 23 28 . 1, 
tiri:s article, OT license conditions~ OT h-ave occutted 
-±n W'V'rk t:tttd-er a license VT registration w-ith regard t-o 
radiological working conditions -±n wh±ch the worker ±s 
eugaged, nnry request an inspection by giving Jtotice o-f the 
alleged violation t-o the department. Any "5"\l"Ch notice 
-shrl± be -±n writing, -shrl± set -fo-rth ttre specific grounds 
fo-r the not ice. and sinrl± be signed by the toot ket VT 

representative o-f the workers. A 'C"O"P"Y -shrl± be provided 
to the licensee 
than at ttre t±nte 
request o-f ttre 

OT registrant by the department TTO l-ater 
o-f inspection except t-h-2rt-; ttp"'1t the 
wotker giving "5"\l"Ch notice. ttre worker ' s 

tnmre and the tnmre o-f individuals tefetred t-o therein -shrl± 
tTOt appeat -±n "5"\l"Ch 'C"O"P"Y OT on mty tecord pablished, 
released , OT 11T"d'd-e available by the depat turenl, e .<cept fo-r 
g"'""1:l ezm-s-e shown . 

b-:- f-f-r ttp"'1t receipt o-f "5"\l"Ch notice. the department determines 
t+rat the com p 1 a in t 1ft"e"'et-s the x e q a i r e n1 en t s set -fo-rth -in 
subdivision a-; and that th-ere are reasonable grounds t-o 
believe that the alleged violation exists VT 1-nr.; occutted, 
an inspection -shrl± be 11T"d'd-e = S""O"On = practicable, t-o 
determine -i-f "5"\l"Ch alleged violation exists VT 1-nr.; 

OCCUtteJ. Inspections putsaant t-o tiri:s sabseclion ne-ed 
tTOt b-e limited t-o mallets teferted t-o -±n the complaint. 
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e-:- No license, registrant, or contraclot or subconltactor o-f 
a licensee or registrant -siTai-T discharge or ±n any mallJtet 

disctiminate against any wotket because 'S'ttclt wotket ha-s 
T-iTerl any complaint -or instituted -or caused t'O' be 
instituted any ptoceeding ttrrde-r th-±s atticle -or ha-s 
testified -or ±s ab-ottt t'O' testify ±n any 'S'ttclt pi oceeding -or 
because o-f ttre exetcise by stteh wotket on behalf o-f ttre 
wotket -or othets o-f any option affotded by th-±s chaptet. 

::r-:- Inspections not wattanted- infotmal teview . 

8"7 H ttre depattment deteunines. rittt tespect t'O' a complaint 
ttnder subsection 6-; th-at an inspection ±s not wazzanted 
because there are JTO 1 easouable 91 ocmds t'O' bel ie,e th-at a 
violatiou e .<ists -or ha-s occuLted, ttre depattment -siTai-T 
uotify ttre complaiuaut ±n wtiting o-f 'S'ttclt deteuuination . 
Ttte complaiuant may obtain review 
submitting a written statement 
depattmeut whtth w±H ptovide ttre 

o-f 'S'tl"dt deteunination by 

o-f position rittt ttre 
licensee -or tegisttant 

rittt a 
e .<cludiug , 

eO"py o-f stteh statemeut by cettified !ll"a"±r; 

at ttre tequest o-f ttre complainant , ttre name o-f 
the complainaut. Ttte licensee or registrant may submit an 
opposing written statement o-f position rittt ttre depaztment 
whtth w±H pt ov ide ttre complaiuant rittt a eO"py o-f stteh 
s tatemeut by cet tified ma±l-:- Bp-on ttre 1 equest o-f ttre 
complainant , the department may hoi:d an informal 
coJtfeteuce ±n whtth ttre complainant arrd ttre l iceusee -or 
tegisltaut may otally pteseut the±r views . An infounal 
coJtfereuce may aTs-o be tre±d at ttre request o-f ttre lice Jtse e 
-or tegisltaut. bttt disclosute o-f ttre identity o-f ttre 
complaiJtaut w±H be nta"Ch!! 01rl-y followi11g teceipt o-f wtitteu 
authotizatioJt -from ttre complaiuaut . Ttte depattmeut -siTai-T 
render an infozmal opinion a-fter ttre eTo-s-e o-f ttre 
coJtfeteJtce. Ttte complaiuaut 'Sinrl± h-ave ttre r±gttt o-f 
petition 'fo-r a fotmal admiuisttati,e heatiug a-s ptov i ded 
'fo-r by N-orth Dakota CeJttut y €-ode chaptet ~ arrd N-orth 
Dakota Adminishative €-ode atticle 33 22 , followiug ttre 
dec is ion o-f stteh founal co11fer euce. 

Jr.- H ttre depattmeut detetmiJtes th-at an i11spection ±s not 
warranted because the requirements trf subdivision a o-f 
subsectio11 6 h-ave not been nret-; ttre depattmeJtt 'Sinrl± 
notify the complaina11t ±n onitiug o-f stteh detetmiJtatiou . 
5tteh deteuniuatiou 'Sinrl± be withollt ptejudice t'O' ttre 
filiug o-f a new complaint meetiug the teqllhemeuts o-f 
sabdivisiou a o-f sllbsection Er.-

History : Amended effect i ve October 1, 1982; J une 1, 1986; Jun e 1, 1992 . 
Genera l Authority : NDCC 28- 32-02 
Law Imp l emented: NOCC 28- 32- 02 
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33-10-10-02. General regulatory provisions and specific 
requirements . 

1 . Posting of notices to workers. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall post current copies of 
the following documents: 

(1) This chapter and chapter 33-10-04. 

(2) The license, certificate of registration, conditions, 
or documents incorporated into the license by 
reference and amendments thereto . 

(3) The operating procedures applicable to activities 
under the license or registration. 

(4) Any notice of violation involving radiological 
working conditions, proposed imposition of civil 
penalty, or order issued pursuant to chapter 
33-10-01, and any response from the licensee or 
registrant. 

b. If posting of a document specified in paragraph 1, 2, or 3 
of subdivision a is not practicable, the licensee or 
registrant may post a notice which describes the document 
and states where it may be examined. 

c . Department Form RAD 681 11 Notice to Employees 11 must be 
posted by each licensee or registrant as required by this 
article. 

d . Documents, notices, or forms posted pursuant to this 
subsection must appear in a sufficient number of places to 
permit individuals engaged in work under the license or 
registration to observe them on the way to or from any 
particular work location to which the document applies, 
must be conspicuous, and must be replaced if defaced or 
altered. 

e . Department documents posted pursuant to paragraph 4 of 
subdivision a must be posted within five working days 
after receipt of the documents from the department . The 
licensee's or registrant's response, if any, must be 
posted within five working days after dispatch from the 
licensee or registrant . Such documents must remain posted 
for a m1n1mum of five working days or until action 
correcting th~ violation has been comp l eted, whichever is 
later. 

2. Instructions to workers. 
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a. All individuals working in or frequenting any portion of a 
restricted area: 

(1) Must be kept informed of the storage, transfer, or 
use of radioactive material or of sources of 
radiation in such portions of the restricted area. 

(2) Must be instructed in the health protection problems 
associated with exposure to such radiation or 
radioactive material, in precautions or procedures to 
minimize exposure, and in the purposes and functions 
of protective devices employed. 

(3) Must be instructed in, and instructed to observe, to 
the extent within the worker's control, the 
applicable prov1s1ons of this article and licenses 
for the protection of personnel from exposures to 
radiation or radioactive material occurring in such 
areas. 

(4) Must be instructed of their responsibility to report 
promptly to the licensee or registrant any condition 
which may constitute, lead to, or cause a violation 
of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20.1, this 
article, and licenses or unnecessary exposure to 
radiation or radioactive material. 

(5) Must be instructed in -the appropriate response to 
warnings made in the event of any unusual occurrence 
or malfunction that may involve exposure to radiation 
or radioactive material. 

(6) Must be advised as to the radiation exposure reports 
which workers must be furnished pursuant to 
subsection 3. 

b. The extent of these instructions must be commensurate with 
potential radiological health protection problems in the 
restricted area. 

3. Notifications and reports to individuals. 

a. Radiation exposure data for an individual and the results 
of any measurements, analyses, and calculations of 
radioactive material deposited or retained in the body of 
an individual must be. reported to the individual as 
specified in this subsection. The information reported 
mu>t include data and results obtained pursuant to this 
article, orders, or license conditions, as shown in 
records maintained by the licensee or registrant pursuant 
to subdivisions a and c of subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-05. Each notification and report must: 
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(1) Be in writing. 

(2) Include appropriate identifying data such as the name 
of the licensee or registrant, the name of the 
individual, and the individual• s social security 
number. 

(3) Include the individual 1 s exposure information. 

(4) Contain the following statement: 

This report is furnished to you under the prov1s1ons 
of North Dakota State Radiological Health Rules 
(North Dakota Administrative Code chapter 33-10-10) . 
You should preserve this report for further 
reference. 

b . Each licensee or registrant shall advise each worker 
annually of the worker•s exposure to radiation or 
radioactive material as shown in records maintained by the 
licensee or registrant pursuant to subdivisions a and c of 
subsection 1 of section 33-10- 04-05. 

c. Each licensee or registrant shall furnish to each worker a 
report of the worker 1 s exposure to radiation or 
radioactive material upon termination of employment. Such 
report must be furnished within thirty days from the time 
of termination of employment, or within thirty days after 
the exposure of the individual has been determined by the 
licensee or registrant, whichever is later. The report 
must cover each calendar quarter in which the worker•s 
activities involved exposure to radiation from radioactive 
material licensed by, or radiation machines registered 
with the department; and must include the dates and 
locations of work under the license or registration in 
which the worker participated. 

d. When a licensee or registrant is required pursuant to 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-04-05 to report to the 
department any exposure of an individual to radiation or 
radioactive material, the licensee or the registrant shall 
also provide the individual a report on the individual •s 
exposure data included therein. Such reports must be 
transmitted at a time not later than the transmittal to 
the department. 

e . At the request of a worker who is terminating employment 
i n a given . calendar quarter with the licensee or 
registrant in work involving radiation dose, or of a 
worker who, while employed by another person, is 
terminating assignment to work involving radiation dose in 
the licensee•s facility in that calendar quarter, each 
licensee or registrant shall provide to each such worker, 
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or to the worker's designee, at termination a written 
report regarding the radiation dose received by that 
worker from operations of the licensee or registrant 
during that specifically identified calendar quarter or 
fraction thereof, or provide a written estimate of that 
dose if the finally determined personnel monitoring 
results are not available at that time. Estimated doses 
must be clearly indicated as such. 

4. Presence of representatives of licensees or registrants and 
workers during inspection. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall afford to the department 
at all reasonable times opportunity to inspect materials, 
machines, activities, facilities, premises, and records 
pursuant to this article. 

b. During an inspe~tion, department inspectors may consult 
privately with workers as specified in subsection 5. The 
licensee or registrant may accompany department inspectors 
during other phases of an inspection. 

c. If, at the time of inspection, an individual has been 
authorized by the workers to represent them during 
department inspections, the licensee or registrant shall 
notify the inspectors of such authorization and shall give 
the workers' representative an opportunity to accompany 
the inspectors during the inspection of physical working 
conditions. 

d. Each workers' representative must be routinely engaged in 
work under control of the licensee or registrant and must 
have received instructions as specified in subsection 2. 

e. Different representatives of licensees or registrants and 
workers may accompany the inspectors during different 
phases of an inspection if there is no resulting 
interference with the conduct of the inspection. However, 
only one workers' representative at a time may accompany 
the inspectors. 

f. With the approval of the licensee or registrant and the 
workers' representative, an individual who is not 
routinely engaged in work under control of the licensee or 
registrant, for example, a consultant to the licensee or 
registrant or to the workers' representative, must be 
afforded the opportunity to accompany department 
inspectors during the inspection of physical working 
conditions. 

g. Notwithstanding the other prov1s1ons of this subsection, 
department inspectors are authorized to refuse to permit 
accompaniment by any individual who deliberately 
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interferes with a fair and orderly inspection. With 
regard to any area containing proprietary information, the 
workers 1 representative for that area must be an 
individual previously authorized by the licensee or 
registrant to enter that area. With regard to areas 
containing information classified by an agency of the 
United State government in the interest of national 
security, an individual who accompanies an inspector may 
have access to such information only if authorized to do 
so. 

5. Consultation with workers during inspections . 

a. Department inspectors may consult privately with workers 
concerning matters of occupational radiation protection 
and other matters related to applicable provisions of 
department rules and licenses to the extent the inspectors 
deem necessary for the conduct of an effective and 
thorough inspection. 

b. During the course of an inspection any worker may bring 
privately to the attention of the inspectors, either 
orally or in writing, any past or present condition which 
the worker has reason to believe may have contributed to 
or caused any violation of North Dakota Century Code 
chapter 23-20 . 1, this article, or license condition, or 
any unnecessary exposure of an individual to radiation 
from licensed radioactive material or a registered 
radiation machine under the licenseeJs or registrant 1 s 
control. Any such notice, in writing, must comply with 
the requirements of subdivision a of subsection 6. 

c. The provisions of subdivision b may not be interpreted as 
authorization to disregard instructions pursuant to 
subsection 2. 

6 . Requests by workers for inspections. 

a . Any worker or representative of workers believing that 
violations of North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-20 . 1, 
this article, or license conditions exist or have occurred 
in work under a license or registration with regard to 
radiological working conditions in which the worker is 
engaged, may request an inspection by giving notice of the 
alleged violation to the department. Any such notice must 
be in writing. must set forth the specific grounds for the 
notice, and must be signed by the worker or representative 
of the workers. A copy must be provided to the licensee 
or registrant by the department no later than at the time 
of inspection except that, upon the request of the worker 
giving such notice, the worker 1 s name and the name of 
individuals referred to therein may not appear in such 
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copy or on any record published, released, or made 
available by the department, except for good cause shown. 

b. If, upon receipt of such notice, the department determines 
that the complaint meets the requirements set forth in 
subdivision a and that there are reasonable grounds to 
believe that the alleged violation exists or has occurred, 
an inspection must be made as soon as practicable, to 
determine if such alleged violation exists or has 
occurred. Inspections pursuant to this subsection need 
not be limited to matters referred to in the complaint. 

c. No license, registrant, or contractor or subcontractor of 
a licensee or registrant may discharge or in any manner 
discriminate against any worker because such worker has 
filed any complaint or instituted or caused to be 
instituted any proceeding under this article or has 
testified or is about to testify in any such proceeding or 
because of the exercise by such worker on behalf of the 
worker or others of any option afforded by this chapter. 

7. Inspections not warranted- informal review. 

a. (1) If the department determines, with respect to a 
complaint under subsection 6, that an inspection is 
not warranted because there are no reasonable grounds 
to believe that a violation exists or has occurred, 
the department shall notify the complainant in 

'Writing of such determination. The complainant may 
obtain review of such determination by submitting a 
written statement of position with the department 
which will provide the licensee or registrant with a 
copy of such statement by certified mail, excluding, 
at the request of the complainant, the name of the 
complainant. The licensee or registrant may submit 
an opposing written statement of position with the 
department which will provide the complainant with a 
copy of such statement by certified mail. 

(2) Upon the request of the complainant, the department 
may hold an informal conference in which the 
complainant and the licensee or registrant may orally 
present their views. An informal conference may also 
be held at the request of the licensee or registrant 
but disclosure of the identity of the complainant 
will be made only following receipt of written 
authorization from the complainant. The department 
shall render an informal opinion after the close of 
the conference. The complainant shall have the right 
of petition for a formal administrative hearing as 
provided for by North Dakota Century Code chapter 
28-32 and North Dakota Administrative Code article 
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33-22, following the decision of such formal 
conference. 

b. If the department determines that an inspection is not 
warranted because the requirements of subdivision a of 
subsection 6 have not been met, the department shall 
notify the complainant in writing of such determination. 
Such determination must be without prejudice to the filing 
of a new complaint meeting the requirements of subdivision 
a of subsection 6. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 
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CHAPTER 33-10-11 

33-10-11-01. Purpose. This chapter establishes fees charged for 
the issuance of licenses and registration certificates by the 
department. This chapter also establishes fees charged to recover costs 
associated with regulatory inspections and surveys of licensees and 
~egistrants based upon a prescribed schedule by licensee or registrant 
type. 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04 

33-10-11-03. Exemptions. No application fees, license fees, 
amendment fees, renewal fees, or special project fees, shall be required 
for: 

1. A license authorizing the use of source material as shielding 
only in devices and containers; provided, however, that all 
other licensed byproduct material, source material, or special 
nuclear material in the device or container will be subject to 
the fees prescribed in Appendix A of this chapter. 

2. Agencies o-f the stat-e o-f ~ Dakota 'Sha-H: b-e exempt -from ttre 
-fees- prescribed ±n Appendix A ~ -t:tr±s chapter. Nonprofit 
educational institutions are exempt from the fees prescribed 
in appendices A and B of this chapter. This exemption does 
not apply to those radioactive material licenses or machine 
registration certificates which authorize any of the 
following: 

a. Human use. 

b. Remunerated services to other persons. 

c. Distribution of byproduct material, source material, or 
special nuclear material, or products containing byproduct 
material, sour material, or special nuclear material. 

d. Activities performed under a government contract. 

3. The department may, upon application by an interested person, 
or upon its own initiative, grant such exemptions from the 
requirements of this chapter as it determines are authorized 
by la~ and are otherwise in the public interest. 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986~ 
June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04 
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33-10-11-04. Payment of fees. 

1. License and registration fees. The appropriate licensing or 
registration fee shall accompany the application for licensure 
or registration when filed with the department. 

2. Amendment fees. The appropriate amendment fee shall accompany 
the application for amendment when filed with the department. 

3. Renewal fees. The appropriate renewal fee shall accompany the 
renewal application when filed with the department. 

4. Reciprocity fee. The appropriate reciprocity 
accompany the written notification as required 
sections 33-10-03-06 and 33-10-02-12. 

fee sha 11 
in sect ion 

5. Special project fees. Fees for special projects are payable 
upon notification by the department when the review of the 
project is completed. Special projects mean those projects 
submitted to the department for review and for which specific 
fees are not prescribed in this chapter. Special project fees 
will be based upon the current professional staff hourly rate 
(thirty-three percent of the current nuclear regulatory 
commission rate listed in 10 CFR 170.20). 

6. Annual fees. Annual fees are required to be paid by all 
radioactive material licensees no later than the anniversary 
date of the license expiration date (e.g., a license that 
expires April 30, 1996, will have the annual fee due not later 
than April thirtieth of each calendar year). The initial 
application or renewal fee constitutes the first year annual 
fee and annual fees for North Dakota licensees will be only 
required for the second through fifth years of the license. 

7. Inspection and survey fees. Fees for regulatory inspections 
and surveys of North Dakota licensees are included in the 
registration or application and renewal fees for each 
registration or license type. Special inspections will 
require the nonroutine inspection fee to be paid upon 
notification by the department when the inspection has been 
completed. Reciprocity licensees which are inspected will be 
billed for the routine or nonroutine inspection for the 
license type, as appropriate. 

8. Method of payment. Fee payments shall be by check, draft, or 
money order made payable to the North Dakota state department 
of health and consolidated laboratories. 

77 9. Return of application and fee payment. The application for 
licensure or registration shall be accompanied by the fee 
payment and shall be submitted to: 

North Dakota State Department of Health 
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and Consolidated Laboratories 
Division of Environmental Engineering 
1200 Missouri Avenue, Room 304 
Box 5520 
Bismarck, NO 58502-5520 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986i 
June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 23-20.1-04 
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APPENDIX A 
SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL LICENSES 

Applicants for radioactive material licenses and other regulatory 
services and holders of radioactive material licenses shall pay the 
following fees: 

Categots: o-f material licenses 

a-:- Licenses £-or possession 
and ~ o£ special 
nttclear material ±n 
sealed sottrces contaiued 
±n devices tf'S"e'd ±n 
industrial measuring 
systems . 

b-:- A-:1:± ottre-r special uttclear 
material licenses, except 
licenses attthoriz:iug 
special uttclear material 
±n ttusealed £-oTm ±n 
combination t-h-a1: W'O'ttl-d 
constitttte a critical 
qttantitg. 

C"7 Licenses £-or possessiou 
and ~ o£ SOllrce 
material ±n milling 
operatious, e.<cept ±n 
in situ leaching and 
heap leaching operations. 

d-:- Liceuses £-or processing 
and recovety oT source 
Jnater ial -±n ill situ 
leaching operatious o-r 
heap leaching opetalioJts. 

Application New liceuse 
Renewal 
Arnendmen t 

Applicatiou tiew liceuse 
Renewal 
Anaendment 

Application 
New license 
Reuewal 
Amendment:-

Hajor safety and 
enoizonmenlal 

PHnor safety and 
euvitonmental 

Administrative 

Prodttction 'S'C'rle activity,. 
Applicatiou 
New license 

Research and development 
S'C"d'l-e activ itg,. 

Application 
New license 
Reuewal 

Amendment:-
Hajor safety and 

environmental 
Hinor safety and 

ellvitonmenlal 
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e-:- Licenses Tor refining 
uzanium nti-3:T concentrates 
t-o uranium hexafluozide . 

£-:- ArT ottrer soatce material 
licenses . 

g-:- Licenses Tor possess:zon 
and nse o£ radioactive 
material issaed patsaant 
t-o chaplet 33 19 93 Tor 
pzocessiny o-r 

manafactating o£ ±t-ents 
containing zadioactive 
material Tor coJmnezcial 
distribution . 

Jr.- Licenses issaed patsaant 
t-o chaplet 33 19 93 
aathotizing ttre 
processing o-r 

manafactate and 
disltibation o£ 
radiopharmaceuticals 
containing radioactive 
material . 

±-:- Licenses Tor radioactive 
material issued pursuant 
t-o chaplet 33 19 95 Tor 
indas Lt ial t adiogt aphy 
operations pefotmed ±n 
shielded tadiogtaphy 
installations trr 

petmanently designated 
~ at the addresses 
listed ±n ttre license. 

j-:- Licenses Tor t?tdioactive 
malezial issued puxsuant 
t-o chaplet 33 19 93 Tor 
indas Lt ial t adiogt aphy 
operations petfotmed ±n 
a shielded radiography 

Admin ish at iv e 

Application 
New license 
Renewal 
Amendment :-

Hajot safety and 
enviroltmenlal 

Uinot safety and 
environmental 

Administrative 

Application New license 
Renewal 
Amettdmettt 

Application Uew license 
Renewal 
Amendment 

Application ttew license 
Renewal 
AmeJtdmeJtt 

Application New license 
Renewal 
AmendmeJtt 

Application Uew license 
Renewal 
Amendment 
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installations and rl 
1ntd t iple temp or ar y 
locations rl the addresses 
shown ±n the licenses o-r 
rl temporary jobsites trf 
the licensee ±n the field. 

k-:- Licenses -fo-r possession 
and ~ trf radioactive 
material -in sealed 
soar ces -fo-r h 1 adia t ion 
trf materials wtrere the 
souzce ±s t1"''t removed 

-from -it'S shield 
(self shielded an its) . 

T-:- Licenses -fo-r possession 
and use ~ radioactive 
material ±n sealed 
soarces -fo-r irradiation 
trf materials wtrere the 
sautee ±s exposed -fo-r 
h 1 adia t ion par poses. 

nr:- Licenses issaed t-o 
distribate timepieces, 
hands, and d±a-1-s 
containing hydrogeu 3 OT 

pr on1e thiam 1 it 7 t-o per sons 
eAempt: -from the licensing 
tequizements o-f 
chapter 33 19 93 . 

tT7 Licenses -fo-r possession 
and ttse trf radioactive 
material -fo-r research 
and development, e ,<cept 
tiTo-s-e licenses coveted by 
category g o-r h and 
licenses coveted by 

category s+r+ o-r ~ 
authoz ±zing matez ial 
research . 

07 A±T other specific 
radioacti~e material 
licenses, except tho-s-e 
±n categories p+++ 
tltr oagh t-:-

Application New license 
Renewal 
Amendment 

Application New license 
Renewal 
Amendment 

Application New license 
Renewal 
AmettdmeJrt 

Application Uew license 
Renewal 
Amendment 

Application tiew license 
Renewal 
AmeJtdmeJtt 
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V7 Waste disposal~ 

-f-+7- Licenses 
specificall:s' 
athorizing the 
receipt O'f wa-st-e 
radioactive material 
£rom 'O'tiTer per SOilS 

ror the purpose O'f 
couiinet cial disposal 
by hnd or~ 
burial by the 
licensee . 

~ Licenses 
specificall:s' 
au that iz ing ttre 
receipt O'f wa-st-e 
radioactive material 
£rom otfre-r peL SOliS 

ror ttre purpose O'f 
packaging ttre 
material . The 
licensee riH dispose 
O'f the material by 
transfer to another 
petsolt authorized t-o 
receive or dispose 
O'f the material . 

-f--5-+ Liceuses 
specifically 
authorizing the 
receipt O'f 
ptepackaged wa-st-e 
radioactive 
material £rom 
'O'tiTer petSOiiS . !fiTe 
licensee riH 
dispose O'f the 
material by 
h ansfer to another 
person authorized to 
teceive or dispose 
O'f the material . 

tr. We-1± loggittg and weH 
surve:s's and tracer 
studies:-
Licenses ror possession 
and ttSe oT tadioaclive 

Application 
N-ew license 

Renewal 
Amendment :-

Hajor safel:s' and 
envitollmelllal 

Minor safel:s' and 
envitonmental 

Admin ish at ive 

Application Ne09 license 
Rene09al 
Ameudment:-

Safely and 
envitonmenlal 

Adminisltalive 

Application NeN license 
Renewal 
AmeJtdmeJtl 

Application New licettse 
ReneNal 
AmeJtdmeitl 
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material fur we-!± 
logging, wef-T surveys, 
and tracer studies. 

r-:- Nuclear laundries:-
Licenses fur commercial 
collection and laundry o-f 
±t-ems contaminated w±th 
radioacti~e material . 

S7 Htmran 'U"S'e o-f radioactive 
material , source 
material, 'OT special 
nuclear material:-

++T Licenses issued fur 

radioactive material 
±n sealed sources 
contained ±n 
teletherapy 
devices . 

+tt Licenses issued 
t-o medical 
institutions , 'OT two 
'OT l1tV'r'e physicians 
on 11 single license, 
fur htmtan 'U"S'e o-f 
radioactive material 
e .<cept licenses ±n 
category -s+++-:-

+3-t Licenses issued t-o 
"Bn indio idual 
physician fur htmtan 
'U"S'e o-f radioacti~e 
material , sonrce 
material, '0'1; 

special nuclear 
material , e.<cept 
1 icenses -±n 
category -s+++-:-

t-;- 6-ivrl defense :- Licenses 
fur possession and 'U"S'e 

o-f radioactive material 
fur C'±ril- defense 
activities . 

tt-:- Certificate in ritro 
testing w±th zadioactive 
urater ial trnti-eT yeller al 

Application Uew license 
Renewal 
AmeJtdmettl 

Application New license 
Renewal 
AmettdmeJtl 

Application tl'ew license 
Renewal 
AmeJtdmeJtl 

Application New license 
Renewal 
Amendment 

A:pplication New license 
Renewal 
Amendment 

Application 3 yr-:- certificate 
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license. 

v-:- Reciptocitg. Annual -fee 
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Ca~eqory of Ka~eriala Licenaea and Typea of reea 

1. special nucle•r ma~erials 
A. License• for poaaeaaion and uae of 200 qram. or 

more of plu~oni~ in unaealad form or 350 qrama or 
more of contained u-235 in unsealed form or 200 
qrama or more of u-233 in unsealed form. Thia 
include• applica~iona to terminate licenaea •• well 
aa licenaea authorizing poaaeaaion onlys 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapection (routine• 
Inspection (nonrou~ine• 
Annual Fee 

a. Licenaea tor receipt and storage of spent fuel at 
an independen~ apen~ fuel s~oraqe inatalla~ion 
( ISI'SI) s 
(Requla~ed by NKC) 

c. Licenaea tor poaaeaaion and use of special nuclear 
ma~erial in sealed aourcea con~ained in device• 
uaed in indua~rial meaaurinq syatema, includinq 
x-ray tluoreacence analyaeras 
Applica~ion-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapec~ion (rou~ine) 
Inapec~ion (nonrou~ine) 
Annual rae 

o. All o~her special nuclear material licenaea, except 
licenaea authoriainq special nuclear ma~erial in 
unsealed fora in combina~ion ~ha~ would conati~u~e 
a critical quantity. · 
Application-Mew Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inapection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

2. source materials 
A. Licenaea tor poaaeaaion and uae of source material 

in recovery operation• such aa millinq, in-ai~u 
leacbinq, heap-leachinq, refining urani~ mill 
concentrate• to urani~ hexafluoride, or buyinq 
s~ationa, ion exchanqe facilities and in proceaaing 
of or•• containing source material for ex~raction 
of metals other than urani~ or thorium, includinq 
licen••• autboriainq the poaaeaaion of byproduct 
waa~e material (tailing•• from source ma~erial 
recovery opera~iona, aa well aa license• 
authoriainq the poaaeaaion and main~enance of a 
facility in a standby modes 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendmen~ 
Inapection (routine) 
Inapec~ion (nonroutine• 
Annual Fee 

a. Licenaea tor poaaeaaion and use of aource ma~erial 
for shieldings . 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inapec~ion (nonroutin•• 
Annual ree 
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FUll coat 
FUll coat 
FUll Coat 
FUll coat 
FUll Coa~ 

35,725 

N/A 

320 
250 
125 
155 
435 
375 

460 
345 

75 
230 
265 
625 

Full coa~ 
Full COlt 
FUll COl~ 
FUll Coat 
FUll coat 

189,565 

llO 
55 
40 
95 

115 
105 



c. All other source material licenses: 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Al!lendmeat 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

3. Byproduct material: 
A. Licenses of broad scope tor po•••••ioa and u1e of 

byproduct ma~erial i11ued pursuant to chapter 
33-10-03 for procesainq or manutacturinq of item. 
containinq byproduct material for commercial 
distribu~ionr 
Application-New Licen•e 
Renewal 
Alllenclment 
Inspec~ion (routine) 
Inspec~ion (nonrou~ine) 
Annual ree 

a . O~her licen••• tor po•••••ion and u1e of byproduct 
material issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 for 
proce11inq or manufacturinq of item. con~aininq 
byproduct material for commercial dis~ributiona 
Application-New Licen•e 
Renewal 
Amendment 
In1pection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

c. Licen1e1 i11ued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 
authorizinq the processinq or manufacturinq and 
distribution or redistribution of radiopharma
ceutical•, qenerators, reaqent kit• and/or source• 
and device• containinq byproduct materials 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

o. License and approval• i11ued pursuant to chapter 
33-10-03 authorizinq diltribution or redistributioa 
of radiopharmaceutical•, qenerators, reaqent kit1 
and/or source• or device• not involvinq processinq 
of byproduct material• 
Application-New Licen1e 
Renewal 
Alllendmeat 
Inspectioa (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual Pee 

E. Licen•e• for po11eseioa and u1e of byproduct 
material ia sealed source• for irradiation of 
material• in vhich the source i1 not ramoved fraa 
it1 shield (lelf-ehielded unitl)l 
Applicatioa-New Licen•e 
Renewal 
Amendment 
In1pectioa (routine) 
Inspectioa (nonroutine) 
Annual Pee 

P. Licen1e for posse11ion and use of l••• than 10,000 
curie• of byproduct material in •••led eourcee tor 
irradiation of materials in vhich the source is 
exposed for irradiation purpo•••• 
Application-New Licen•e 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 
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5JO 
250 
150 
265 
500 
765 

1465 
1165 

75 
700 

1050 
2200 

765 
435 
185 
335 
665 

1100 

1l35 
465 
150 
465 
635 

2500 

365 
165 
105 
265 
400 
875 

165 
160 
115 
155 
230 
405 

400 
l35 
115 
195 
425 
840 



-----------------------------------------------------------~-----------------u G. Licensee for pc•••••icn and usa of 10,000 curiae or 
mere of cyproduc~ material in sealed scurcea tor 
irradia~ica of =ateriala in which the acurce ia 
exposed for irradiation purpoaeac 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amenamen~ 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutina) 
Annual rea 

a. Licenses issued pursuant to chap~er 33-10-03 to 
districute itema ccntaininq byprcduc~ material that 
require device review to persona exempt from the 
licenainq requirements of chapter 33-10-03, except 
specific licen••• authcrizinq redistricuticn of 
items that have been authorized tor dis~ribution 
to peraons exempt from the licenses of chap~er 
33-10-03a 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutina) 
Annual rea 

I. Licensee issued pursuant to chap~•r 33-10-03 to 
distribute items containinq byproduct material or 
quantitiea of byproduct material that do not 
require device evaluation to persona exempt froa 
the licensinq requirements of chap~•r 33-10-03, 
except for specific licensee authorizinq redistri
bution of items that have been authorized fer 
distribution to persona exempt from the licensiaq 
requirements of chapter 33-10-031 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapection (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutina) 
Annual rea 

J. Licensee issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 to 
distribute itama ccntaininq byproduct mAterial 
that require aealed source and/or device review 
to persona qenerally licensed under chapter 
33-10-03, except specific lic•n••• authorizinq 
redistribution of it ... that have been authorized 
for distribution to persona qenerally licensed 
under this chapterc 
Application-New Licea•• 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutine) 
Annual rae 

K. Licenses issued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 to 
distribute it ... containinq byproduct =atarial or 
quan~i~i•• byproduct mAterial tha~ do no~ require 
sealed aource and/or device review to persona 
qenerally licensed under this chapter, except 
specific lican••• authcrizinq for redistribution 
of it ... that have been authorized for distribution 
to paraona qanarally licensed under this chaptarz 
Application-New License 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspec~icn (nonroutina) 
Annual rea 
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1535 
635 
155 
335 
465 

3575 

700 
365 

85 
230 
345 

1440 

855 
400 
115 
155 
230 

1705 

835 
195 
130 
230 
345 

1705 

635 
315 

95 
230 
345 

1340 



L. License of broad scope for possessions &nd use of 
byproduct material isaued pursuant eo ch&pter 
33-10-03 for research &nd development that do not 
authorize commercial distribution: 
Application-~ew Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

M. other licenaea for poaaeaaion and use of byproduct 
material isaued pur1uant to chapter 33-10-03 for 
reaearcb and development that do not authorize 
commercial diatributionz 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapection (routine) 
Inapection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

N. Licenaea that authorize 1ervicea for other 
licenaeea, except (l) liceneea that authorize 
calibration and/or leak teating 1ervicea only are 
subject to the feea 1pecified in fee cateqory 3P, 
ana (2) licenaea that authorize waate di1poaal 
service• are aubject to the feea 1pecified in 
fee cateqoriea 4A, 48, and 4Cz 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapection (routine) 
Inapection (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

o. Licenae for poaaeaaion and uae of byproduct 
material i1aued purauant to chapter 33-10-05 for 
induatrial radiography operationaz 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapection (routine) 
Inapection (nonroutine) 
Annual rae 

P. All other 1pecific byproduct material licenaea, 
except thoae in cateqoriea 4A through 9Dz 
Application-New Licea•• 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapectioa (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutiae) 
Annual Fee 

4. waate di1poaal and proceaaingz 
A. Licenaea •pacifically authorizing the receipt of 

waate byproduct material, source material or 
special nuclear material froa other per1ona for 
the purpoae of contingency 1torage or commercial 
l and diapoaal by the licenaee1 or licenaea 
authorizing contingeocy atorage of lov level 
radioactive waate at the aite of nuclear power 
reactor11 or licenaea for receipt of waate froa 
other peraona for incineration or other treatment, 
packaqing of reaul~ing waate and reaiduea, and 
tranafer of package• to another per1on authorized 
to receive or diapoae of waate materials 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
InapectioD (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 
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765 
665 
16 5 
310 
400 
600 

365 
365 
210 
265 
3l0 
935 

465 
255 
135 
230 
345 

1065 

10 00 
600 
165 
400 
835 
600 

250 
165 
125 
40 0 
600 
4 75 

FUll coat 
Full coat 
FUll coat 
FUll coat 
FUll coat 
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--- -- - --------- - ---- - --- ------------.------------
1. Licenaea specifically authorizinq the receipt of 

waate byproduct material, source material from 
other persona for the purpoae of packaqinq or 
repackaqinq the material. The licenae vill 
dispoae of the material by transfer to another 
person authorized to receive or dispoae of the 
material I 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapectioa (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutiae) 
Annual ree 

c. Licen1ea specifically authorizinq the receipt of 
prepackaqea waate byproduct material, source 
material, or 1pecial nuclear material from other 
per1ona. The liceaaee vill di1poae of the 
matarial by tranafer to another peraon authorized 
to receive or diapcae of the materiala 
Application-New Liceaae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inlpection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutiae) 
Annual ree 

5. Well loqqinqe 
A. A licen••• for poaaeaaion ana uae of byproduct 

material, aource material, ana/or special nuclear 
material for well loqgiaq, well •urveya, and tracer 
studiea other than field floodinq tracar atudieae 
Application-Mew Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapectioa (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutine) 
Annual Fee 

a. Licen•e• for poase11ion ana use of byproduct 
material for field floodinq tracer studiela 
Application-New Licen•• 
Renewal 
Amendment 
In1pection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

6. Nuclear laundriear 
A. Licen•e• for commercial collection and laundry of 

itema contaminated with byproduct material, source 
material, or 1pecial nuclear materiala 
Application-New Licen•• 
Renewal 
Amandment 
Inapectioa (routine) 
In1pection (noaroutine) 
Annual ree 

7. aumaa use of byproduct, source, or special nuclear 
material a 
A. Licen1ea isaued pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 for 

human uae of byproduct material, source material, 
or special nuclear material in sealed 1ourcea 
contained in teletherapy device11 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapectioa (routine) 
Inapectioa (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

500 

935 
635 

65 
535 
700 

3165 

635 
310 

75 
535 
700 

1800 

1135 
665 
180 
265 
400 

2305 

Full COlt 
Full coat 
Full Cost 

230 
335 

3435 

700 
465 
llS 
400 
635 

1200 

1135 
265 
145 
400 
635 

3205 



r--------- -------------- ----------------------------------T-· --------------~ a. Li can••• of broad scope isauad to medical 
ina~itutiona or two or mora phyaiciana purauant to 
chapter 33- 10-03 authorizinq raaaarch and develop
man~, i nc l udinq human usa of byproduc~ material, 
except l i can••• for byproduc~ material, aourca 
material , or spacial nuclear material in aaaled 
source• con~ainad i n t eletherapy davicaaa 
Appli cation-New Licanae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapection (routine) 
Inspec~ion (nonroutine) 
Annual l"ae 

c . Other licanaea isauad pursuant to chapter 33-10-03 
for human uae of byproduct material, source 
material, and/or special nuclear material, except 
l i cenaea for byproduc~ material, aource material, 
or special nuclear material in sealed source• 
contained in teletherapy devic••• 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
I napection (routine) 
I napection (nonroutine) 
Annual rae 

1. c i vi l defenaea 
A. Licenaea for po•••••ion and use of byproduct 

material, source material, or special nuclear 
material for civil dafanae activiti aaa 
Application-New Licenae 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inspection (routine) 
Inspection (nonroutine) 
Annual !'ee 

9. oevice, product or sealed aource safety evaluation• 
A. safety evaluation of device• or product• containinq 

byproduct material, source material, or special 
nuclear material , except reactor fuel devicaa, for 
commerci al diatributiona 

a. 

c . 

Application-each device 
Renewal 
Amendment 
Inapecti on (routine) 
I nspection (nonroutine) 
Annual !'ee 

safety evaluation of device• or product• containinq 
byproduct material, source material, or special 
nuc l ear material manufactured in accordance witb 
the unique specification• of, and for uae by a 
s i nqle applicant, except reactor fuel deviceaa 
Application-each device 
Renewal 
Amendment 
I napecti on (routine) 
I napecti on (nonroutine) 
Annual ree 

safety evaluation of sealed aourcea containinq 
byproduct material, source material, or special 
nuclear material, except reactor fuel, for 
commercial diatributiona 
Appl i cation-each device 
Renewal · • 
Amendment 
I nspecti on (routine) 
I nspecti on (nonroutine) 
Annual !'ee 
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76 5 
66 5 
120 
535 
60 0 

29 00 

23 5 
33 5 
14 5 
335 
500 

11 40 

195 
13 5 
10 5 
230 
23 0 
44 0 

llOO 
1100 

40 0 
rull coet 
rull coat 

2040 

aoo 
53 5 
19 5 

rull coat 
l"ull Coat 

10 40 

34 5 
23 0 

75 
rull coat 
FUll Coat 

440 



o. safety eval~ation of sealed soureea eontaininq 
byprod~ct material, source material, or special 
n~clear material, man~tactured in accordance vith 
the ~nique specification• of, and tor ~•e by a 
sinqle applicant, except reactor f~el& 
Application-each so~ce 175 
Renewal 115 
Amendment 40 
Inspection (routine) P'Ull COlt 
Inspection (nonroutine) P'Ull coat 
Anaual l"ae 225 

10. Tranaportation of radioactive material& N/A 
(Requlated by NRC) 

11. Review of standardized spent fuel facilitiaa& N/A 
(Requlated by NRC) 

1l. special projects& P'Ull coat 

13. A. spent fuel storaqa cask certificate of N/A 
compliance& (Requlated by NRC) 

a. Inspection• related to spent fuel storaqe east N/A 
certificate of compliance& ( Raqulated by NRC) 

c. Inapectiona related to storaqe of spent fuel ~ndar N/A 
of this chapter& (Raqulated by NRC) 

u. ayprod~ct, source or special n~clear material licensee 
and other approvals authorizinq decomaisaioninq, 
decontamination, raclam.tion or site restoration 
activitiea pursuant to 10 CFR parta 30, 40, 70 and 7l 
of thia chapter& 
Application-New License P'Ull COlt 
Renewal rull COlt 
A!Mndment !'Ull COlt 
Inspection (routine) P'Ull COlt 
Inspection (nonroutina) rull Cost 
Anaual rae rull COlt 

15. Import and !xport licenses t (Raqulated by NRC) N/A 

15. Reciprocity& 
other aqraement state and NRC licanaaea vho conduct 
activitiea in North Dakota under the reciprocity 
provision• of chaptara 33-10-0l and 33-10-03. 
Application fee (due 3 daya prior to entry into state) raea aa specified 

in aMual hae 
for license type 

raea as specified 
Inspections (routine and nonroutine) under inapection 

faea for license 
type 

17. Demonatration and aalea of device• containinq 
radioactive materials. 100 per year 

18. Radiation traininq couraea. 100 per year 

19. Decontamination sarvicaa. 500 per year 

20. Installation, removal, repair and serv1c1nq of 
davicaa containinq radioactive materials. 475 per year 

• 
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2l. MUltiple office11 
Add the followinq feel per additional office 
location& 
Application-New Licenae 25t of bue fee 
Renewal 25t of baae fee 
Amendmen~ .... al baae fee 
Inapec:tion (routine) .... al ba•• fee 
Inapec:tion (nonroutine) .... al ba•• fee 
Annual ree 25t of baa• fee 

2l. Adminiatrative amendment (limited to the follovinq 
amendment reque1t11 $55 
- corporate n&M chanqe 
- Minor o•• manual chanqe• (induatrial sourcea) 
- Filinq of traininq certificate• (qauqe uaera) 

H. Inapec:tion of radioactive materiala packaqe ahipaenta 
to low-level radioactive waate diapoaal facility. FUll COlt 

24. certificate - in vitro teltinq with radioactive 
material under general licen••· Application - l 
year certificate. 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986i 
June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 23-20.1-04 
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APPENDIX B 
SCHEDULE OF FEES FOR REGISTRATION CERTIFICATION AND INSPECTIONS 

Applications for registration of radiation machines and other regulatory 
services shall pay the following fees for each machine that they possess 
and use at their facilities. The fees cover a three-year registration 
period and the renewal fee is the amount listed. 

Registration Category 

Dentistry 

Medical: 

Fee/Machine 
(in dollars) 

* 60 

A. Radiographic Machine including computed tomography) # 100 
B. Fluoroscopic Machine 
C. Combined Radiographic-Fluoroscopic 
D. ill Therapeutic: Linear Accelerator (<10 MEV) 

(2) Therapeutic: Linear Accelerator (>10 MEV) 

E. Superficial X-ray 

Chiropractic 

Podiatry 

Veterinary Medicine 

Industrial Radiography 

Accelerators (Industrial and Research) 

Educationr and Research 

Other Registration Feed and Services 

X-ray Service and Installers 

Radiation Training Courses 

X-ray Sales and Demonstrations 

Combined Sales and Service (Assembler) 

Dosimeterists and Physicists 
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# 150 
w 200 
5-e- 150 
5-e- 250 

* 75 

# 90 

# 75 

* 60 

5-e- 250 

5-e- 150 

5-e- 150 

Annual Service Fees 
(in dollars) 

150 

100 

150 

200 

100 



Shielding Evaluations (Routine) 

Shielding Evaluations (Nonroutine) 

Reciprocity (X-ray producing machines) 

150 per evaluation 

Full cost 

150 per year 

History: Effective October 1, 1982; amended effective June 1, 1986i 
June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-20.1-04 
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CHAPTER 33-10-12 

33-10-12-01. Purpose. This chapter establishes radiation safety 
requirements for persons using sources of radiation for w±re ~ 
wireline service operations including mineral logging, radioactive 
markers, and subsurface tracer studies. The requirements of this 
chapter are in addition to, and not in substitution for, the 
requirements of chapters 33-10-01, 33-10-02, 33-10-03, 33-10-04, and 
33-10-10. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-03. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following 
definitions apply: 

1. "Field station" means a facility where radioactive sources may 
be stored or used and from which equipment is di~patched to 
temporary jobsites. 

2. "Injection tool" means a device used for controlled subsurface 
injection of radioactive tracer material. 

3. "Logging assistant" means any individual who, under the 
personal supervision of a logging supervisor, handles sealed 
sources or tracers that are not in logging tools or shipping 
containers or who performs surveys required by subsection 1 of 
section 33-10-12-08. 

4. "Logging supervisor" means the individual who uses sources of 
radiation or provides personal supervision of the utilization 
of sources of radiation at the well site. 

~ 5. "Logging tool" means a device used subsurface to perform well 
logging. 

5-:- 6. 11 Mineral logging" means any logging performed for the purpose 
of mineral exploration other than oil or gas. 

6-:- 7. 11 Personal supervision 11 means 
supervisor who is physically 
watching the performance of 
that contact can be maintained 
as required. 

guidance and instruction by the 
present at the jobsite and 

the operation in such proximity 
and immediate assistance given 

h 8. 11 Radioactive marker" means radioactive material placed 
subsurface or on a structure intended for subsurface use for 
the purpose of depth determination or direction orientation. 
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&:- 9. 11 Source holder" means a housing or assembly into which a 
radioactive source is placed for the purpose of facilitating 
the handling and use of the source in well logging operations. 

9-:- 10. 

-HI-:- 11. 

"Subsurface tracer study 11 means the release of 
tagged with radioactive material for the purpose 
the movement or position of the tagged substance 
bore or adjacent formation. 

a substance 
of tracing 
in the well 

"Temporary jobsite" means 
radioactive materials~ been 
are present for the purpose 
operations or subsurface tracer 

a location to wh±eh where 
dispatched to petfoxm witeline 
of performing wireline service 
studies. 

12. "Uranium sinker bar" means a weight containing depleted 
uranium used to pull a logging tool down toward the bottom of 
a well. 

-H-:- 13. "Well bore" means a drilled hole in which w±re :H:ne wireline 
service operations and subsurface tracer studies are 
performed. 

-+2:-:- 14. "Well logging" means th1!t all operations involving the 
lowering and raising of measuring devices or tools which may 
contain sources of radiation into well bores or cavities for 
the purpose of obtaining information about the well anJr or 
adjacent formations. 

+5-:- 15. 11 w-±re nne Wireline" means a cable containing one or more 
electrical conductors which is used to lower and raise logging 
tools in the well bore. 

~ 16. 11 W±re nne Wireline service operation" means any evaluation or 
mechanical service which is performed in the well bore using 
devices on a w±re ±±ne wireline. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-04. Prohibition. 
wireline service operations with 
commencement of the operations, 
with the well operator, wellowner, 
that: 

No licensee may perform w±re :H:ne 
a sealed source unless, prior to 
the licensee has a written agreement 
drilling contractor, or landowner 

1. In the event a sealed source is lodged downhole, a reasonable 
effort. at recovery will be made7; and 

2. In the event a decision is made to abandon the sealed source 
downho 1 e, the requirements 'O"f sabdiv is ion e of subsection + 3 
of section 33-10-12-09 shall be met. 
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History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-05. Equipment control. 

1. Limits on levels of radiation. 
used, stored, and transported 
transportation requirements of 
the dose limitation requirements 

Sources of 
in such a 
chapter 33 
of chapter 

radiation shall be 
manner that the 

18 83 33-10-13 and 
33-10-04 are met. 

2. Storage precautions. 

a. Each source of radiation, except accelerators, must be 
provided with a storage or transport container. The 
container shall be provided with a lock, or tamper seal 
for calibration sources, to prevent unauthorized removal 
of, or exposure to, the source of radiation . 

b . Sources of radiation shall be stored in a manner which 
will minimize danger from explosion or fire . 

3 . Transport precautions. Transport containers shall be 
physically secured to the transporting vehicle to prevent 
accidental loss, tampering, or unauthorized removal. 

4. Radiation survey instruments. 

a. The licensee or registrant shall maintain sufficient 
calibrated and operable radiation survey instruments at 
each field station to make physical radiation surveys as 
required by this chapter and by subsection 1 of section 
33-10-04-03. Instrumentation shall be capable of 
measuring one-tenth milliroentgen [25 .8 nanocoulombs per 
kilogram] per hour through at least twenty fifty 
milliroentgens [12.9 microcoulombs per kilogram] per hour. 
Survey instruments acquired before March 1, 1992, and 
capable of measuring one-tenth milliroentgen [25.8 
nanocoulombs per kilogram] per hour through at least 
twenty milliroentgens [5.16 microcoulombs per kilogram] 
per hour also satisfy this requirement until March 1, 
1997. 

b. Each radiation survey instrument shall be calibrated : 

(1) At intervals not to exceed six months and after each 
instrumen~ servicing7~ 

(2) M energies -and radiation levels appropriate £-o-r tr'S'e"7 

For linear scale instruments, at two points located 
approximately one-third and two-thirds of full-scale 
on each scale; for logarithmic scale instruments, at 
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midrange of each decade, and at two points of at 
least one decade; and for digital instruments, at 
appropriate points; and 

(3) So that accuracy within plus or minus twenty percent 
of the true radiation level can be demonstrated on 
each scale. 

c. Calibration records shall be maintained for a period of 
~ three years for inspection by the department. 

5. Leak testing of sealed sources. 

a. Requirements. Each licensee using sealed sources of 
radioactive material shall have the sources tested for 
leakage. Records of leak test results shall be kept in 
units of microcuries [becquerels] and maintained for 
inspection by the department for ~ months aft-er the next 
1 equh ed :1:-e-ak ~ ±s pet fotmed or ~ i:t aasfer or 
disposal o£ the sealed soutce three years from the date 
the leak test is performed. 

b. Method of testing. Tests for leakage shall be performed 
only by persons specifically authorized to perform such 
tests by the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a licensing 
state. The test sample shall be taken from the surface of 
the source, source holder, or from the surface of the 
device in which the source is stored or mounted and on 
which one might expect contamination to accumulate. The 
test sample shall be analyzed for radioactive 
contamination, and the analysis shall be cap~ble of 
detecting the presence of five-thousandths microcurie [185 
becquerels] of radioactive material on the test sample. 

c. Interval of testing. Each sealed source of radioactive 
material shall be tested at intervals not to exceed six 
months. In the absence of a certificate from a transferor 
indicating that a test has been made prior to the 
transfer, the sealed source may not be put into use until 
tested. If, for any reason, it is suspected that a sealed 
source may be leaking, it shall be removed from service 
immediately and tested for leakage as soon as practical. 

d. Leaking or contaminated sources. If the test reveals the 
presence of five-thousandths microcurie [185 becquerels] 
or more of leakage or contamination, the licensee shall 
immeGiately withdraw the source from use and shall cause 
it to be decontaminated, repaired, or disposed of in 
accordance with this article. A report describing the 
equipment involved, the test results, and the corrective 
action taken shall be filed with the department within 
five days of receiving the test results. 
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e. Exemptions. The following sources are exempt from the 
periodic leak test requirements of subdivisions a, b, c, 
and d of this subsection: 

(1) Hydrogen-3 sources. 

(2) Sources of radioactive material with a half-life of 
thirty days or less. 

(3) Sealed sources of radioactive material in gaseous 
form. 

(4) Sources of beta and/or gamma emitting radioactive 
material with an activity of one hundred microcuries 
[3.7 megabecguerels] or less. 

(5) Sources of alpha emitting radioactive material with 
an activity of ten microcuries [370 kilobecguerels] 
or less. 

6. Quarterly inventory. Each licensee or registrant shall 
conduct a quarterly physical inventory to account for all 
sources , of radiation. Records or inventories sha 11 be 
maintained for two three years from the date of the inventory 
for inspection by~ department and shall include the 
quantities and kinds of sources of radiation, the location 
where sources of radiation are assigned, the date of the 
inventory, and the name of the individual conducting the 
inventory. 

7. Utilization records. Each licensee or registrant shall 
maintain current records, which shall be kept available 
maintained for inspection by the department for two three 
years from the date of the recorded event, showing~ 
following information for each source of radiation: 

a. Make, model number, and a serial number or a description 
of each source of radiation used. 

b. The identity of the well-logging supervisor or field unit 
to whom assigned. 

c. Locations where used and dates of use. 

d. In the case of tracer materials and radioactive markers, 
the utilization record shall indicate the radionuclide and 
activity used in a particular well. 

8. Design, performance, and certification criteria for sealed 
sources used in downhole operations. 

a. Each sealed source, except those containing radioactive 
material in gaseous form, used in downhole operations and 
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manufactured after June 1, 1986, shall be certified by the 
manufacturer, or other testing organization acceptable to 
the department~ to meet the following minimum criteria: 

(1) Be of doubly encapsulated construction. 

(2) Contain radioactive material whose chemical and 
physical forms are as insoluble and nondispersible as 
practical. 

(3) Has been individually pressure tested to at least 
twenty-four thousand, six hundred fifty-six pounds 
per square inch absolute without failure. 

b. For sealed sources, except those containing radioactive 
material in gaseous form, acquired after June 1, 1986, in 
the absence of a certificate from a transferor certifying 
that an individually sealed source meets the requirements 
of subdivision a, the sealed source shall not be put into 
use until such determinations and testing have been 
performed. 

c. Each sealed source, except those containing radioactive 
material in gaseous form, used in downhole operations 
after June 1, 1986, shall be certified by the 
manufacturer, or other testing organization acceptable to 
the department, as meeting the sealed source performance 
requirements for oil well logging as contained in the 
American national standard ~ Sealed Radioacti~e 
Soutces, N43.6, "Classification of Sealed Radioactive 
Sources," (formerly N542, ANSI/NBS 126) in effect on 
June 1, 1986. 

d. Certification documents shall be maintained for inspection 
by the department for a period of two three years after 
source disposal. If the source is abandoned downhole, the 
certification documents shall be maintained until the 
department authorizes disposition. 

9. Labeling. 

a. Each source, source holder, or logging tool containing 
radioactive material shall bear a durable, legible, and 
clearly visible marking or label, which has, as a minimum, 
the standard radiation caution symbol, without the 
conventional color requirement, and the following wording: 

DANGER* 
RADIOACTIVE 

This labeling shall be on the smallest component 
transported as a separate piece of equipment. 
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b. Each transport container shall have permanently attached 
to it a durable, legible, and clearly visible label which 
has, as a minimum, the standard radiation caution symbol 
and the following wording: 

DANGER* 
RADIOACTIVE 

NOTIFY CIVIL AUTHORITIES (OR NAME OF COMPANY) 

* or CAUTION 

10. Inspection and maintenance. 

a. Each licensee or registrant shall conduct, at intervals 
not to exceed six months, a program of inspection and 
maintenance of source holders, logging tools, source 
handling tools, storage containers, transport containers, 
and injection tools to assure proper labeling and physical 
condition. Records of inspection and maintenance shall be 
maintained for a period of two three years for inspection 
by the department. --

b. If any inspection conducted pursuant to subdivision a of 
this subsection reveals damage to labeling or components 
critical to radiation safety, the device shall be removed 
from service until repairs have been made. 

c. If a sealed source is stuck in the sou.rce holder, the 
licensee may not perform any operation, such as drilling, 
cutting, or chiseling, on the source holder unless the 
licensee is specifically approved by the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a 
licensing state to perform this operation. 

d. The repair, opening, or modification of any sealed source 
shall be performed only by persons specifically authorized 
to do so by the department, the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, an agreement state, or a licensing 
state. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-06. Requirement for personnel safety. 

1. Training requireme~ts. 

a. No licensee or registrant may permit any individual to act 
as a logging supervisor as defined in this chapter until 
such individual has: 
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(1) Received, in a course recognized by the department, 
the United States nuclear regulatory commission, an 
agreement state, or a licensing state, instruction in 
the subjects outlined in appendix A of this chapter 
and demonstrated an understanding thereof. 

(2) Read and received instruction in the rules contained 
in this chapter and the applicable sections of 
chapters 33-10-01, 33-10-04, and 33-10-10 or their 
equivalent, conditions of appropriate license or 
certificate of registration, and the licensee 1 s or 
registrant 1 s operating and emergency procedures, and 
demonstrated an understanding thereof. 

(3) Demonstrated competence to use sources of radiation, 
related handling tools, and radiation survey 
instruments which will be used on the job. 

b. No licensee or registrant may permit any individual to 
assist in the handling of sources of radiation until such 
individual has: 

(1) Read or received instruction in the licensee•s or 
registrant 1 s operating and emergency procedures and 
demonstrated an understanding thereof. 

(2) Demonstrated competence to use, under the personal 
supervision of the logging supervisor, the sources of 
radiation, related handling tools, and radiation 
survey instruments which will used on the job. 

c. The licensee or registrant shall maintain employee 
training records for inspection by the department for ~ 
three years following termination of employment. 

2. Operating and emergency procedures. The licensee•s or 
registrant•s operating and emergency procedures shall include 
instructions in at least the following: 

a. Handling and use of sources of radiation to be employed so 
that no individual is likely to be exposed to radiation 
doses in excess of the standards established in chapter 
33-10-04. 

b. Methods and occasions for conducting radiation surveys. 

c. Methods and occasions for locking and securing sources of 
radiation. 

d. Personnel monitoring and the use of personnel monitoring 
equipment. 
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e. Transportation to temporary jobsites and field stations, 
including the packaging and placing of sources of 
radiation in vehicles, placarding the vehicles, and 
securing sources of radiation during transportation. 

f. Minimizing exposure of individuals in the event of an 
accident. 

g. Procedure for notifying proper personnel in the event of 
an accident. 

h. Maintenance of records. 

i. Inspection and maintenance of source holders, logging 
tools, source handling tools, storage containers, 
transport containers, and injection tools. 

j. Procedures to be followed in the event a sealed source is 
lodged downhole. 

k. Procedures to be used for picking up, receiving, and 
opening packages containing radioactive material. 

1. For the use of tracers, decontamination of the 
environment, equipment, and personnel. 

m. Maintenance of records generated by logging personnel at 
temporary jobsites. 

n. Actions to be taken if a sealed source is ruptured, 
including actions to prevent the spread of contamination 
and minimize inhalation and ingestion of radioactive 
material and actions to obtain suitable radiation survey 
instruments as required by subsection 4 of section 
33-10-12-05. 

3. Personnel monitoring. 

a. No licensee or registrant may permit any individual to act 
as a logging supervisor or to assist in the handling of 
sources of radiation unless each such individual wears 
either a film badge or a thermoluminescent dosimeter 
(TLD). Each film badge or thermoluminescent dosimeter 
shall be assigned to and worn by only one individual. 
Film badges must be replaced at least monthly and 
thermoluminescent dosimeters replaced at least quarterly. 
After replacement, each film badge or thermoluminescent 
dosimeter must be promptly processed. 

b. Personnel monitoring records shall be maintained for 
inspection until the department authorizes disposition. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-07. 
tracer operations. 

Precautionary procedures in logging and subsurface 

1. Security. During each logging or tracer application, the 
logging supervisor or other designated employee shall maintain 
direct surveillance of the operation to protect against 
unauthorized andror unnecessary entry into a restricted area, 
as defined in chapter 33-10-01. 

2. Handling tools. The licensee shall provide and require the 
use of tools that will assure remote handling or of sealed 
sources other than low activity calibration sources.--

3. Subsurface tracer studies. 

a. Protective gloves and other appropriate protective 
clothing and equipment shall be used by all personnel 
handling radioactive tracer material. Precautions shall 
be taken to ~void ingestion or inhalation of radioactive 
material. 

b. No licensee may cause the injection 
material into potable aquifers without 
authorization from the department. 

of radioactive 
prior written 

4. Particle accelerators. No licensee or registrant may permit 
aboveground testing of particle accelerators, designed for use 
in well logging, which results in the production of radiation, 
except in areas or facilities controlled or shielded so that 
the requirements of subsections 1 and 5 of section 
33-10-04-02, as applicable, are met. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-08. Radiation surveys and records. 

1. Radiation surveys. 

a. Radiation surveys andr or calculations shall be made and 
recorded for each area where radioactive materials are 
used or stored. 

b. Radiation surveys andr or calculations shall be made and 
recorded for the radiation levels in occupied positions 
and on the exterior of each vehicle used to transport 
radioactive material. Such surveys andr or calculations 
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2. 

shall include each source of radiation or combination of 
sources to be transported in the vehicle. 

c. After removal of the sealed source from the logging tool 
and before departing the jobsite, the logging tool 
detector shall be energized, or a survey meter used, to 
assure that the logging tool is free of contamination. 

d. Radiation surveys shall be made and recorded at the 
jobsite or wellhead for each tracer operation, except 
those using hydrogen-3, carbon-14, and sulfur-35. These 
surveys shall include measurements of radiation levels 
before and after the operation. 

e. Records required pursuant to subdivisions a, b, c, and d 
shall include the dates, the identification of individuals 
making the survey, the identification of survey 
instruments used, and an exact description of the location 
of the survey. Records of these surveys shall be 
maintained for inspection by the department for two three 
years after completion of the survey. 

Documents and records required at field stations. 
licensee or registrant shall maintain, for inspection by 
department, the following documents and records for 
specific devices and sources used at the field station: 

Each 
the 
the 

a. Appropriate license, certificate of registration, or 
equivalent docnmettt documents. 

b. Operating and emergency procedures. 

c. Applicable chapters of this article. 

d. Records of the latest survey instrument calibrations 
pursuant to subsection 4 of section 33-10-12-05. 

e. Records of the latest leak test results pursuant to 
subsection 5 of section 33-10-12-05. 

f. Quarterly inventories required pursuant to subsection T 6 
of section 33-10-12-05. 

g. Utilization records required pursuant to subsection 7 of 
section 33-10-12-05. 

h. Records of inspection and maintenance required pursuant to 
subsection 10 ot section 33-10-12-05. 

i. Survey records required pursuant to subsection 1 of tn±s 
the section. 
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3. 

j. Training records required pursuant to subsection 1 of 
section 33-10-12-06. 

Documents and records 
licensee or registrant 
jobsite shall have 
available at that site 

required at temporary jobsites. Each 
conducting operations at a temporary 
the following documents and records 
for inspection by the department. 

a. Operating ·and emergency procedures. 

b. Survey records required pursuant to subsection 1 for the 
period of operation at th±s the site. 

c. Evidence of current calibration for the radiation survey 
instruments in use at the site. 

d. When operating in the state under reciprocity, a copy of 
the appropriate license, certificate of registration, or 
equivalent documents. 

e. Shipping papers for the transportation of radioactive 
material. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-12-09. Notification - Incidents of incidents, abandonment, 
and lost sources. 

1. Notification of incidents and sources lost in other than 
downhole logging operations shall be made in accordance with 
appropriate provisions of chapter 33-10-04. 

2. Whenever a sealed source or device containing radioactive 
material i~ lodged downhole, the licensee shall: 

a. Monitor at the surface for the presence of radioactive 
contamination with a radiation survey instrument or 
logging tool during logging tool recovery operations. 

b. Notify the department immediately by telephone ±f 
tadioacti"e contamination ±s detected tt the sntfaee e-r ±f 
the son:tee appea:ts t-o be damaged and subsequently within 
thirty days, by confirmatory letter if the licensee knows 
or has reason to believe that a sealed source has been 
ruptured. This letter must identify the well or other 
location, describe the magnitude and extent of the escape 
of radioactive material, assess the consequences of the 
rupture, and explain efforts planned or being taken to 
mitigate these consequences. 
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3. When it becomes apparent that efforts to recover the 
radioactive source will not be successful, the licensee shall: 

a. Advise the well operator of an appropriate method of 
abandonment, which shall include: 

b. 

(1) The immobilization and sealing in place of the 
radioactive source with a cement plug. 

(2) The setting of a whipstock or other deflection 
device. 

(3) The mounting of a permanent identification plaque, at 
the surface of the well, containing the appropriate 
information required by subdivision d o-f ttr±s 
subsection 4. 

Notify the department by 
overnight express mail giving 
loss, and request approval 
procedures. 

telephone, facsimile, or 
the circumstances of the 
of the proposed abandonment 

c. File a written report with the department within thirty 
days of the abandonment, setting £orttt. The 1 icensee 
shall send a copy of the report to: 

North Dakota Industrial Commission 
Oil and Gas Division 
600 East Boulevard 
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505 

The report must contain the following information: 

(1) Date of occurrence and a brief desctiption o-f 
attentpts t-o- tecOI1et the sotts:ce. 

(2) A description of the tadioacti~e well logging source 
involved, including the radionuclide, and its 
quantity, and chemical~ and physical form. 

(3) Surface location and identification of well. 

(4) Results of efforts to immobilize and set the source 
in place. 

(5) A brief description of the attempted recovery effort. 

ill Depth of-the radioactive source. 

+&+ ill Depth of the top of the cement plug. 

+-?-+ ill Depth of the we 11. 
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+&+ill Infotmatiou Any other information, such as a warning 
statment, contained on the permanent identification 
plaque. 

(10) The names of the state agencies receiving a copy of 
this report. 

4. Whenever a sealed source containing radioactive material is 
abandoned downhole, the licensee shall provide a permanent 
plaque for posting the well or well bore. An example of a 
suggested plaque is shown in Appendix B of this chapter. This 
p 1 aque sha 11 : 

a. Be constructed of long-lasting material, such as stainless 
steel or monel. 

b. Contain the following information engraved on its face: 

(1) The word "CAUTION". 

(2) The radiation symbol without the conventional color 
requirement. 

(3) The date of abandonment. 

(4) The name of the well operator or well owner. 

(5) The well name and well identification numbers or 
other designation. 

(6) The sealed sources by radionuclide and qaautity 'O"f 
activity. 

(7) The source depth and the depth to the top of the 
plug. 

(8) An appropriate warning, depending on the specific 
circumstances of each abandonment. Appropriate 
warnings may include: (a) "Do not drill below plug 
back depth;" (b) "Do not enlarge casing;" or (c) "Do 
not reenter the hole", followed by the words, "before 
contacting the North Dakota State Department of 
Health and consolidated laboratories". 

5. The licensee shall immediately notify the department by 
telephone and subsequently by confirming letter if the 
licensee knows or has reason to believe that radioactive 
material has been lost in or in proximity to an underground 
potable water sautee acguifer. Such notice shall designate 
the well location and shall describe the magnitude and extent 
of loss of radioactive material, assess the consequences of 
such loss, and explain efforts planned or being taken to 
mitigate these consequences. 
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History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 
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APPENDIX A 
SUBJECTS TO BE INCLUDED IN TRAINING COURSES 

FOR LOGGING SUPERVISORS 

I. Fundamentals of radiation safety. 

II. 

III. 

A. Characteristics of radiation. 

B. Units of radiation dose and quantity of radioactivity. 

C. Significance of radiation dose. 

1. Radiation protection standards. 

2. Biological effects of radiation dose. 

D. Levels of radiation from sources of radiation. 

E. Methods of minimizing radiation dose. 

1. Working time. 

2. Working distance. 

3. Shielding. 

F. Radiation safety practices including prevention of 
contamination and methods of decontamination. 

Radiation detection instrumentation to be used. 

A. Use of radiation survey instruments. 

1. Operation. 

2. Calibration. 

3. Limitations. 

B. Survey techniques. 

c. Use of personnel monitoring equipment. 

Equipment to be used. 

A. Handling equipment. 

B. Sources of radiation. 

C. Storage and control of equipment. 
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D. Operation and control of equipment. 

IV. The requirements of pertinent federal regulations and this 
article. 

V. The licensee 1 s or registrant 1 s written operating and emergency 
procedures. 

VI. The licensee 1 s or registrant 1 s recordkeeping procedures. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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APPENDIX B 

Example of Plaque for Identifying Wells Containing Sealed Sources 
Containing Radioactive Material Abandoned Downhole 

0 

(COMPANY NAME] 
[WEU IDENTtFtCATIOtd 

... 

CAUTION 

0 

ONE 2 CURIE CS-137 RADIOACTIVE SOURCE ABAND.ONEp 
3·3· 7 5 AT 8400 FT. PLUG BACK DEPTH 8200 FT. 

DO NOT RE·ENTER THIS WELL BEFORE CONTACTING 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE DEPARTrm OF HEALTH 

AND OONSOI.JilAlED I..AOORATORIES 

0 

The size of the plaque should be convenient for use on active or 
inactive wells, e.g., a seven-inch square. Letter size of the word 
11 CAUTION 11 should be approximately twice the letter size of the rest of 
the information, e.g., one-half-inch and one-fourth-inch letter size, 
respectively. 

History: Effective June 1, 1986; amended effective June 1, 1992. 
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CHAPTER 33-10-13 

STAFF COMMENT: Chapter 33-10-13 contains all new material but is not 
underscored so as to improve readability. 

Section 
33-10-13-01 
33-10-13-02 
33-10-13-03 
33-10-13-04 
33-10-13-05 
33-10-13-06 
33-10-13-07 
33-10-13-08 

33-10-13-09 
33-10-13-10 
33-10-13-11 
33-10-13-12 

33-10-13-13 

33-10-13-14 
33-10-13-15 
33-10-13-16 
33-10-13-17 
33-10-13-18 
33-10-13-19 
33-10-13-20 

CHAPTER 33-10-13 
TRANSPORTATION OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL 

Purpose and Scope 
Definitions 
Requirement for License 
Exemptions 
Transportation of Licensed Material 
General Licenses for Carriers 
General License - Approved Packages 
General License - Previously Approved 

Type B Packages 
General License - Specification Container 
General License - Use of Foreign Approved Package 
General License - Type A, Fissile Class II Package 
General License - Restricted, Fissile Class II 

Package 
Fissile Material -Assumptions as to Unknown 

Properties 
Preliminary Determinations 
Routine Determinations 
Air Transport of Plutonium 
Shipment Records 
Reports 
Advance Notification of Transport of Nuclear Waste 
Quality Assurance Requirements 

33-10-13-01. Purpose and scope. The rules in this chapter 
establish requirements for packaging, preparation for shipment, and 
transportation of radioactive material and apply to any person who 
transports radioactive material or delivers radioactive material to a 
carrier for transport. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Impleme~ted: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-02. Definitions. As used in this chapter, the following 
definitions apply: 
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1. "Carrier" means any person engaged in the transportation of 
passengers or property by land or water as a common, contract, 
or private carrier, or by civil aircraft. 

2. 11 Closed transport vehicle" means a transport vehicle equipped 
with a securely attached exterior enclosure that during normal 
transportation restricts the access of unauthorized 
individuals to the cargo space containing the radioactive 
material. The enclosure may be either temporary or permanent 
but must limit access from top, sides, and ends. In the case 
of packaged materials, it may be of the 11 see-through 11 type. 

3. "Exclusive use" means the sole use of a conveyance by a single 
consignor and for which all initial, intermediate, and final 
loading and unloading are carried out in accordance with the 
direction of the consignor or consignee. The term "exclusive 
use 11 is used interchangeably with the terms "sole use" or 
11 full load 11 in other regulations, such as title 49 of the Code 
of Federal Regulations. 

4. 11 Fissile material" means any special nuclear material 
consisting of or ~ontaining one or more fissile radionuclides. 
Fissile radionuclides are plutonium-238, plutonium-239, 
plutonium-241, uranium-233, and uranium-235. Neither natural 
nor depleted uranium is fissile material. Department 
jurisdiction extends only to special nuclear material if 
quantities are not sufficient to form a critical mass as 
defined in chapter 33-10-01 of this article. 

a. Fissile Class I: A package which may be transported in 
unlimited numbers and in any arrangement, and which 
requires no nuclear criticality safety controls during 
transportation. A transport index is not assigned for 
purposes of nuclear criticality safety but may be required 
because of external radiation levels. 

b. Fissile Class II: A package which may be transported 
together with other packages in any arrangement but, for 
criticality control, in numbers which do not exceed an 
aggregate transport index of fifty. These shipments 
require no other nuclear criticality safety control during 
transportation. Individual packages may have a transport 
index not less than one-tenth and not more than ten. 

5. "Low specific activity material 11 means any of the following: 

a. Uranium or thorium ores and physical or chemical 
coQcentrates of those ores. 

b. Unirradiated natural or depleted uranium or unirradiated 
natural thorium. 
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c. Tritium oxide in aqueous 
concentration does not exceed 
megabecquerels] per milliliter. 

solutions provided 
five millicuries 

the 
[185 

d. Material in which the radioactivity is essentially 
uniformly distributed and in which the estimated average 
concentration per gram of contents does not exceed: 

(1) 0.0001 millicurie [3.7 kilobecquerels] of 
radionuclides for which the A2 quantity in appendix A 

of this chapter is not more than five-hundredths 
curie [1.85 gigabecquerels]; 

(2) 0.005 millicurie [185 kilobecquerels] of 
radionuclides for which the A2 quantity in appendix A 

of this chapter is more than five-hundredths curie 
[1.85 gigabecquerels] but not more than one curie [37 
gigabecquerels]; or 

(3) 0.3 millicurie [11.1 megabecquerels] of radionuclides 
for which the A2 quantity in appendix A of this 

chapter is more than one curie [37 gigabecquerels]. 

e. Objects of nonradioactive material externally contaminated 
with radioactive material, provided that the radioactive 
material is not readily dispersible, and the surface 
contamination, when averaged over an area of one square 
meter, does not exceed 0.0001 millicurie per square 

centimeter [3.7 kilobecquerels per centimeter2] of 
radionuclides for which the A2 quantity in appendix A of 

this chapter is not more than 0.05 curie 
[1.85 gigabecquerels] or 0.0001 millicurie per square 

centimeter [37 kilobecquerels per centimeter2] for other 
radionuclides. 

6. "Normal form radioactive material 11 means radioactive material 
which has not been demonstrated to qualify as special form 
radioactive material. 

7. 11 Packaging 11 means the assembly of components necessary to 
ensure compliance with the packaging requirements of this 
chapter. It may consist of one or more receptacles, absorbent 
materials, spacing structures, thermal insulation, radiation 
shielding, and devices for cooling or absorbing mechanical 
shocks. The vehicle, tie-down system, and auxiliary equipment 
may be designated as part of the packaging. 

8. 11 Rules of the United States department of transportation 11 

means the regulations in 49 CFR parts 100-189. 

9. 11 Specific activity 11 of a radionuclide means the radioactivity 
of a radionuclide per unit mass of that nuclide. The specific 
activity of a material in which the radionuclide is 
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essentially uniformly distributed is the radioactivity per 
unit mass of the material. 

10. 11 Transport index 11 means the dimensionless number, rounded up 
to the first decimal place, placed on the label of a package 
to designate the degree of control to be exercised by the 
carrier during transportation. The transport index is the 
number expressing the maximum radiation level in millirem per 
hour at one meter from the external surface of the package. 

11. 11 Type A quantity 11 means a quantity of radioactive material, 
the aggregate radioactivity of which does not exceed A1 for 

special form radioactive material or A2 for normal form 

radioactive material, where A1 and A2 are given in appendix A 

of this chapter or may be determined by procedures described 
in appendix A of this chapter. 

12. 11 Type B package 11 means a Type B packaging together with its 
radioactive contents. A Type B package design is designated 
as B(U) or B(M). B(U) refers to the need for unilateral 
approval of international shipments; B(M) refers to the need 
for multilateral approval. There is no distinction made in 
how packages with these designations may be used in domestic 
transportation. To determine their distinction for 
international transportation, refer to 49 CFR part 173. A 
Type B package approved prior ~o September 6, 1983, was 
designated only as Type B. Limitations on its ~se are 
specified in section 33-10-13-08. 

13. 11 Type B packaging 11 means a packaging designed to retain the 
integrity of containment and shielding when subjected to the 
normal conditions of transport and hypothetical accident test 
conditions set forth in 10 CFR part 71. 

14. 11 Type B quantity 11 means a quantity of radioactive material 
greater than a Type A quantity. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-03. Requirement for license. No individual may 
transport radioactive material or deliver radioactive material to a 
carrier for transport except as authorized in a general or specific 
license issued by the department or as exempted in section 33-10-13-04. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-04. Exemptions. 
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1. Common and contract carriers, freight forwarders, and 
warehousemen which are subject to the requirements of the 
United States department of transportation in 49 CFR 170 
through 189 or the United States postal service in the postal 
service manual (Domestic Mail Manual), section 124.3 
incorporated by reference, 39 CFR 111.11 (1974), and the 
United States postal service are exempt from the requirements 
of this chapter to the extent that they transport or store 
radioactive material in the regular course of their carriage 
for others or storage incident thereto. Common and contract 
carriers who are not subject to the requirements of the United 
States department of transportation or United States postal 
service are subject to section 33-10-13-03 and other 
applicable requirements of this article. 

2. Any licensee is exempt from the requirements of thi~ chapter 
to the extent that the licensee delivers to a carrier for 
transport a package containing radioactive material having a 
specific activity not greater than 0.002 microcurie per gram 
[74 becquerels per gram]. 

3. With the exception of sections 33-10-13-05 and 33-10-13-16, a 
licensee is exempt from all requirements of this chapter, with 
respect to shipment or carriage of the following: 

a. A package containing no more than a Type A quantity of 
radioactive material if the package contains no fissile 
material; or 

b. Packages transported between locations within the United 
States which contain only amer1c1um or plutonium in 
special form with an aggregate radioactivity not to exceed 
20 curies [740 gigabecquerels]. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-05. Transportation of licensed material. 

1. Each licensee who transports licensed material outside of the 
confines of the licensee 1 s plant or other place of use, or who 
delivers licensed material to a carrier for transport, shall: 

a. Comply with the applicable requirements, appropriate to 
the mode of transport, of the regulations of the United 
States department of transportation; and 

b. Assure that any special instructions needed to safely open 
the package are sent to or have been made available to the 
consignee. 
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2. If, for any reason, the regulations of the United States 
department of transportation are not applicable to a shipment 
of licensed material, the licensee shall conform to the 
standards and requirements of those regulations to the same 
extent as if the shipment was subject to the regulations. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-06. General licenses for carriers. 

1. A general license is hereby issued to any common or contract 
carrier not exempt under section 33-10-13-04 to receive, 
possess, transport, and store radioactive material in the 
regular course of their carriage for others or storage 
incident thereto, provided the transportation and storage is 
in accordance with the applicable requirements, appropriate to 
the mode of transport, of the United States department of 
transportation insofar as such requirements relate to the 
loading and storage of packages, placarding of the 
transporting vehicle, and incident reporting. Any 
notification of incidents referred to in those United States 
department of transportation requirements must be filed with, 
or made to, the department. 

2. A general license is hereby issued to any private carrier to 
transport radioactive material, provided the transportation is 
in accordance with the applicable requirements, appropriate to 
the mode of transport, of the United States department of 
transportation insofar as such requirements relate to the 
loading and storage of packages, placarding of the 
transporting vehicle, and incident reporting. Any 
notification of incidents referred to in those United States 
department of transportation requirements must be filed with, 
or made to, the department. 

3. Individuals who transport radioactive material pursuant to the 
general licenses in subsection 1 or 2 are exempt from the 
requirements of chapters 33-10-04 and 33-10-10 to the extent 
that they transport radioactive material. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-07. General license- Approved packages. 

1. A general license is hereby issued to any licensee of the 
department to transport, or to deliver to a carrier for 
transport, licensed material in a package for which a license, 
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certificate of compliance, or other approval has been issued 
by the United States nuclear regulatory commission. 

2. This general license applies only to a licensee who: 

3. 

4. 

a. Has a copy of the specific license, certificate of 
compliance, or other approval of the package and has the 
drawings and other documents referenced in the approval 
relating to the use and maintenance of the packaging and 
to the actions to be taken prior to shipment; 

b. Complies with the terms and conditions of the license, 
certificate, or other approval, as applicable, and the 
applicable requirements of this chapter; 

c. Prior to the licensee's first use of the package, has 
registered with the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission; and 

d. Has a quality assurance program required by section 
33-10-13-20 and approved by the department. 

The general license in subsection 1 
package approval authorizes use of the 
general license. 

applies only when the 
package under this 

For previously approved· Type B 
designated as either B(U) or B(M) 
compliance, this general license 
restrictions of section 33-10-13-08. 

packages which are not 
in the certificate of 

is subject to additional 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-08. 
packages. 

General license Previously approved Type 8 

1. A Type 8 package previously approved by the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission, but not designated as B(U) or 
B(M) in the certificate of compliance, may be used under the 
general license of section 33-10-13-07 with the following 
additional limitations: 

a. Fabrication of the packaging was satisfactorily completed 
before August 31, 1986, as demonstrated by application of 
its model number in accordance with United States nuclear 
regulatory commission regulations; and 

b. The package may not be used for a shipment to a location 
outside the United States after August 31, 1986, except 
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approved under special arrangement in accordance with 49 
CFR 173.471. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-09. General license - Specification container. 

1. A general license is issued to any licensee of the department 
to transport, or to deliver to a carrier for transport, 
licensed material in a specification container for a Type B 
quantity of radioactive material as specified in 49 CFR 
parts 173 and 178. 

2. This general license applies only to a licensee who has a 
quality assurance program required by section 33-10-13-20 and 
approved by the department. 

3. This general license applies only to a licensee who: 

a. Has a copy of the specification; and 

b. Complies with the 
specification and the 
chapter. 

terms and 
applicable 

conditions 
requirements 

of the 
of this 

4. The general license in subsection 1 is subject to the 
limitation that the specification container may not be used 
for a shipment to a location outside the United States after 
August 31, 1986, except approved under special arrangements in 
accordance with 49 CFR 173.472. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-10. General license - Us& of foreign approved package. 

1. A general license is issued to any licensee of the department 
to transport, or to deliver to a carrier for transport, 
licensed material in a package the design of which has been 
approved in a foreign national competent authority certificate 
which has been revalidated by the United States department of 
transportation as meeting the applicable requirements of 49 
CFR 171.12. 

2. This general license applies only to international shipments. 

3. This general license applies only to a licensee who: 
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a. Has a copy 
revalidation, 
referenced in 
maintenance of 
taken prior to 

of the applicable certificate, the 
and the drawings and other documents 

the certificate relating to the use and 
the packaging and to the actions to be 
shipment; and 

b. Complies with the terms and conditions of the certificate 
and revalidation and with the applicable requirements of 
this chapter. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-11. General license -Type A, fissile class II package. 

1. A general license is hereby issued to any licensee to 
transport fissile material, or to deliver fissile material to 
a carrier for transport, if the material is shipped as a 
fissile class II package. 

2. This general license applies only when a package contains no 
more than a Type A quantity of radioactive material, including 
only one of the following: 

3. 

a. Up to forty grams of uranium-235; 

b. Up to thirty grams of uranium-233; 

c. Up to twenty-five grams of the fissile radionuclides of 
plutonium, except that for encapsulated 
plutonium-beryllium neutron sources in special form, an A1 
quantity of plutonium may be present; or 

d. A combination of fissile radionuclides in which the sum of 
the ratios of the amount of each radionuclide to the 
corresponding maximum amounts in subdivisions a, b, and c 
of this subsection does not exceed unity. 

a. Except as specified in subdivision b of this subsection 
this general license applies only when a package 
containing more than fifteen grams of fissile 
radionuclides is labeled with a transport index not less 
than the number given by the following equation: 

Minimum Transport_ Index= (0.4x + 0.67y + z) (1 - 15) 
x+y+z 

where the package contains x grams of uranium-235, y grams 
of uranium-233, and z grams of the fissile radionuclides 
of plutonium. 
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b. For a package in which the only fissile material is in the 
form of encapsulated plutonium-beryllium neutron sources 
in special form, the transpo~t index based on criticality 
considerations may be taken as 0.026 times the number of 
grams of the fissile radionuclides of plutonium in excess 
of fifteen grams. 

c. In all cases, the transport index must be rounded up to 
one decimal place and may not exceed ten. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-12. 
package. 

General license Restricted, fissile class II 

1. A general license is hereby issued to any licensee to 
transport fissile material, or to deliver fissile material to 
a carrier for transport, if the material is shipped as a 
fissile class II package. 

2. This general license applies only when all of the following 
requirements are met. 

a. The package contains no more than a Type A quantity of 
radioactive material. 

b. Neither beryllium nor hydrogenous material enriched in 
deuterium is present. 

c. The total mass of graphite present does not exceed one 
hundred fifty times the total mass of uranium-235 plus 
plutonium. 

d. Substances having a higher hydrogen density than water are 
not present, except that polyethylene may be used for 
packing or wrapping. 

e. Uranium-233 is not present, and the amount of plutonium 
does not exceed one percent of the amount of uranium-235. 

f. The amount of uranium-235 is limited as follows: 

(1) If the fissile radionuclides 
distributed, the maximum amount 
package may not exceed the 
following table: 
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Uranium enrichment in 
weight percent of 

uranium-235 not exceeding 

24 
20 
15 
11 
10 
9.5 
9 
8.5 
8 
7.5 
7 
6.5 
6 
5.5 
5 
4.5 
4 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2 
1.5 
1.35 
1 
0.92 

Table 1 

Permissible maximum grams 
of uranium-235 per package 

40 
42 
45 
48 
51 
52 
54 
55 
57 
59 
60 
62 
65 
68 
72 
76 
80 
88 

100 
120 
164 
272 
320 
680* 

1200* 

*Pursuant to the department 1 s agreement with the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, jurisdiction extends only to three hundred fifty 
grams of uranium-235. 

(2) If the fissile radionuclides are distributed 
uniformly, the maximum amount of uranium-235 per 
package may not exceed the value given in the 
following table: 
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Uranium enrichment in 
weight percent of 

uranium-235 not exceeding 

4 
3.5 
3 
2.5 
2 
1.5 
1.35 

Table 2 

Permissible maximum grams 
of uranium-235 per package 

84 
92 

112 
148 
240 
560* 
800* 

*Pursuant to the department 1 s agreement with the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission, jurisdiction extends only to three hundred fifty 
grams of uranium-235. 

g. The transport index of each package based on criticality 
considerations is taken as ten times the number of grams 
of uranium-235 in the package divided by the maximum 
allowable number of grams per package in accordance with 
table 1 or 2 above as applicable. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-13. Fissile material ~ Assumptions as to unknown 
properties. When the isotopic abundance, mass, concentration, degree of 
irradiation, degree of moderation, or other pertinent property of 
fissile material in any package is not known, the licensee shall package 
the fissile material as if the unknown properties had credible values 
that would cause the maximum nuclear reactivity. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-14. Preliminary determinations. Prior to the first use 
of any packaging for the shipment of radioactive material: 

1. The licensee shall ascertain that there are no defects which 
could significantly reduce the effectiveness of the packaging; 
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2. Where the maximum normal operating pressure will exceed 
thirty-four and three-tenths kilopascal [5 pounds per square 
inch] gauge, the licensee shall test the containment system at 
an internal pressure at least fifty percent higher than the 
maximum normal operating pressure to verify the capability of 
that system to maintain its structural integrity at that 
pressure; 

3. The licensee shall determine that the packaging has been 
fabricated in accordance with the design approved by the 
United States nuclear regulatory commission; and 

4. The licensee shall conspicuously and durably mark the 
packaging with its model number, gross weight, and a package 
identification number assigned by the United States nuclear 
regulatory commission. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-15. Routine determinations. Prior to each shipment of 
licensed material, the licensee shall determine that: 

1. The package is proper for the contents to be shipped; 

2. The package is in unimpaired physical condition except for 
superficial defects such as marks or dents; 

3. Each closure device of the packaging, including any required 
gasket, is properly installed and secured and free of defects; 

4. Any system for containing liquid is adequately sealed and has 
adequate space or other specified provision for expansion of 
the liquid; 

5. Any pressure relief device is operable and set in accordance 
with written procedures; 

6. The package has been loaded and closed in accordance with 
written procedures; 

7. Any structural part of the package which could be used to lift 
or tie down the package during transport is rendered 
inoperable for that purpose unless it satisfies design 
requirements specified by the United States nuclear regulatory 
commission; 

8. a. The level of removable radioactive contamination on the 
external surfaces of each package offered for shipment is 
as low as reasonably achievable. The level of removable 
radioactive contamination may be determined by wiping an 
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area of three hundred square centimeters of the surface 
concerned with an absorbent material, using moderate 
pressure, and measuring the activity on the wiping 
material. Sufficient measurements must be taken in the 
most appropriate locations to yield a representative 
assessment of the removable contamination levels. Except 
as provided in subdivision b of this subsection, the 
amount of radioactivity measured on any single wiping 
material, when averaged over the surface wiped, must not 
exceed the limits given in table 3 below at any time 
during transport. Other methods of assessment of equal or 
greater efficiency may be used. When other methods are 
used, the detection efficiency of the method used must be 
taken into account and in no case may the removable 
contamination on the external surfaces of the package 
exceed ten times the limits listed in table 3. 

Table 3 
Removable External Radioactive Contamination Wipe Limits 

Maximum Permissible 
Limits 

Contaminant * ~Ci/cm2 dpm/cm2 

Beta-gamma emitting radionuclides; 
all radionuclides with half-lives less than 
ten days; natural uranium; natural thorium; 
uranium-235; uranium-238; thorium-232; 
thorium-228 and thorium-230 when contained in 

ores or physical concentrates .................... . 22 

2.2 All other alpha emitting radionuclides ........... . 

*To convert microcuries (pCi) to SI units of megabecquerels, 
multiply the values by 37. 

9. 

b. In the case of packages transported as exclusive use 
shipments by rail or highway only, the removable 
radioactive contamination at any time during transport 
must not exceed ten times the levels prescribed in 
subdivision a. The levels at the beginning of transport 
must not exceed the levels in subdivision a; 

External radiation levels around the 
vehicle, if applicable, will not exceed 
per hour [2 millisieverts per hour] 
external surface of the package at 
transportation. The transport index may 

package and around the 
two hundred millirems 
at any point on the 

any time during 
not exceed ten; 



10. For a package transported in exclusive use by rail, highway, 
or water, radiation levels external to the package may exceed 
the limits specified in subsection 9 but may not exceed any of 
the following: 

a. Two hundred millirems per hour [2 
on the accessible external surface 
the following conditions are met, 
is one thousand millirems per hour 
hour]; 

millisieverts per hour] 
of the package unless 
in which case the limit 
[10 millisieverts per 

(1) The shipment is made in a closed transport vehicle; 

(2) Provisions are made to secure the package so that its 
position within the vehicle remains fixed during 
transportation; and 

(3) There are no loading or unloading operations between 
the beginning and end of the transportation. 

b. Two hundred millirems per hour [2 millisieverts per hour] 
at any point on the outer surface of the vehicle, 
including the upper and lower surfaces, or, in the case of 
a flatbed style vehicle, with a personnel barrier (A 
flatbed style vehicle with a personnel barrier shall have 
radiation levels determined at vertical planes. If no 
personnel barrier, the package cannot exceed 200 millirems 
per hour [2 millisieverts per hour] at the surface.), at 
any point on the vertical planes projected from the outer 
edges of the vehicle, on the upper surface of the load (or 
enclosure, if used) and on the lower external surface of 
the vehicle; 

c. Ten millirems per hour [0.1 millisieverts per hour] at any 
point two meters from the vertical planes represented by 
the outer lateral surfaces of the vehicle, or, in the case 
of a flatbed style vehicle, at any point two meters from 
the vertical planes projected from the outer edges of the 
vehicle; and 

d. Two millirems per hour [0.02 millisieverts per hour] in 
any normally occupied positions of the vehicle, except 
that this provision does not apply to private motor 
carriers when individuals occupying these positions are 
provided with special health superv1s1on, personnel 
radiation exposure monitoring devices, and training in 
accordance with.subsection 2 of section 33-10-10-02; and 

11. A package must be prepared for transport so that in still air 
at one hundred degrees Fahrenheit [38 degrees Celsius] and in 
the shade, no accessible surface of a package would have a 
temperature exceeding one hundred twenty-two degrees 
Fahrenheit [50 degrees Celsius] in a nonexclusive use shipment 
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or one hundred eighty degrees Fahrenheit [82 degrees Celsius] 
in an exclusive use shipment. Accessible package surface 
temperatures may not exceed these limits at any time during 
transportation. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-16. Air transport of plutonium. Notwithstanding the 
provisions of any general licenses and notwithstanding any exemptions 
stated directly in this chapter or included indirectly by citation of 
the United States department of transportation regulations, as may be 
applicable, the licensee shall assure that plutonium in any form is not 
transported by air, or delivered to a carrier for air transport, unless: 

1. The plutonium is contained in a medical device designed for 
individual human application; 

2. The plutonium is contained in a material in which the specific 
activity is not greater than two thousandths microcuries per 
gram [74 becquerel per gram] of material and in which the 
radioactivity is essentially uniformly distributed; 

3. The plutonium is shipped in a single package containing no 
more than an A2 quantity of pluton~um in any isotope or form 

and is shipped in accordance with section 33-10-13-05;. or 

4. The plutonium is shipped in a package specifically authorized 
for the shipment of plutonium by air in the certificate of 
compliance for that package issued by the United States 
nuclear regulatory commission. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-17. Shipment records. Each licensee shall maintain for 
a period of two years after shipment a record of each shipment of 
licensed material not exempt under section 33-10-13-04, showing, where 
applicable: 

1. Identification of the packaging by model number; 

2. Verification that there were no significant defects in the 
packag1ng, as shipped; 

3. Volume and identification of coolant; 

4. Type and quantity of licensed material in each package, and 
the total quantity of each shipment; 
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5. Date of the shipment; 

6. Name and address of the transferee; 

7. Address to which the shipment was made; and 

8. Results of the determinations required by section 33-10-13-15. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-18. Reports. The licensee shall report to the 
department within thirty days: 

1. Any instance in which there is significant reduction in the 
effectiveness of any authorized packaging during use; and 

2. Details of any defects with safety significance 
packaging after first use, with the means employed to 
the defects and prevent their recurrence. 

in the 
repair 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-19. Advance notification of transport of nuclear waste. 

1. Prior to the transport of any nuclear waste outside of the 
confines of the licensee's facility or other place of use or 
storage, or prior to the delivery of any nuclear waste to a 
carrier for transport, each licensee shall provide advance 
notification of such transport to the governor, or governor's 
designee (A list of the mailing addresses of the governors and 
governors' designees is available upon request from the 
director, state programs, office of governmental and public 
affairs, United States nuclear regulatory commission, 
Washington, D.C. 20555.), of each state through which the 
waste will be transported. 

2. Advance notification is required only when: 

a. The nuclear waste is required to be in Type B packaging 
for transportation; 

b. The nuclear· waste is being transported to, through, or 
across state boundaries to a disposal site or to a 
collection point for transport to a disposal site; and 

c. The quantity of licensed material in a single package 
exceeds; 
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(1) Five thousand curies [185 terabecquerels] of special 
form radionuclides; 

(2) Five thousand curies [185 terabecquerels] of 
uncompressed gases of argon-41, krypton-85m, 
krypton-87, xenon-131m, or xenon-135; 

(3) Fifty thousand curies [1.85 petabecquerels] of 
argon-37, or of uncompressed gases of krypton-85 or 
xenon-133, or of hydrogen-3 as a gas, as luminous 
paint, or absorbed on solid material; 

(4) Twenty curies [740 gigabecquerels] of other 
nonspecial form radionuclides for which A2 is less 

than or equal to four curies [148 gigabecquerels]; or 

(5) Two hundred curies [7.4 terabecquerels] of other 
nonspecial form radionuclides for which A2 is greater 

than four curies [148 gigabecquerels]. 

3. Each advance notification required by subsection 1 must 
contain the following information: 

a. The name, address, and telephone number of the shipper, 
carrier, and receiver of the shipment; 

b. A description of the nuclear waste contained in the 
shipment as required by 49 CFR 172.202 and 172.203(d); 

c. The point of or1g1n of the shipment and the seven-day 
period during which departure of the shipment is estimated 
to occur; 

d. The seven-day period during which arrival of the shipment 
at state boundaries is estimated to occur; 

e. The destination of the shipment, and the seven-day period 
during which arrival of the shipment is estimated to 
occur; and 

f. A· point of contact wiht a telephone number for current 
shipment information. 

4. The notification required by subsection 1 must be made in 
writing to the office of each appropriate governor; or 
governor's designee, and to the department. A notification 
delivered by mail must be postmarked at least seven days 
before the beginning of the seven-day period during which 
departure of the shipment is estimated to occur. A 
notification delivered by messenger must reach the office of 
the governor, or governor's designee, at least four days 
before the beginning of the seven-day period during which 
departure of the shipment is estimated to occur. A copy of 
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the notification must be retained by the licensee for one 
year. 

5. The licensee shall notify each appropriate governor, or 
governor•s designee, and the department of any changes to 
schedule information provided pursuant to subsection 1. Such 
notification must be by telephone to a responsible individual 
in the office of the governor, or governor 1 s designee, of the 
appropriate state or states. The licensee shall maintain for 
one year a record of the name of the individual contacted. 

6. Each licensee who cancels a nuclear waste shipment, for which 
advance notification has been sent, shall send a cancellation 
notice to the governor, or governor 1 s designee, of each 
appropriate state and to the department. A copy of the notice 
must be retained by the licensee for one year. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 

33-10-13-20. Quality assurance requirements. 

1. Each licensee shall establish, maintain, and execute a quality 
assurance program to verify by procedures such as checking, 
auditing, and inspection .that deficiencies, deviations, and 
defective material and equipment relating to the shipment of 
packages containing radioactive materfal are promptly 
identified and corrected. 

2. The licensee shall identify the material and components to be 
covered by the quality assurance program. 

3. Each licensee shall document the quality assurance program by 
written procedures or instructions and shall carry out the 
program in accordance with those procedures throughout the 
period during which packaging is used. 

4. Prior to the use of any package for the 
radioactive material, each licensee shall obtain 
the department of its quality assurance program. 

shipment 
approval 

of 
by 

5. The licensee shall maintain sufficient written records to 
demonstrate compliance with the quality assurance program. 
Records of quality assurance pertaining to the use of a 
package for shipment of radioactive material must be 
maintained for a ~eriod of two years after shipment. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 
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APPENDIX A 

DETERMINATION OF A1 and A2 

1. Single radionuclides. 

a. For a single radionuclide of known identity, the values of 
A1 and A2 are taken from table I if listed there. The 

values A1and A2 in table I are also applicable for the 

radionuclide contained in ( ,n) or ( ,n) neutron sources. 

b. For any single radionuclide whose identify is known but 
which is not listed in table I, the value of A1 and A2 are 

determined according to the following procedure: 

(1) If the radionuclide emits only one type of radiation, 
A1 is determ{ned according to the following method. 

For radionuclides emitting different kinds of 
radiation, A1 is the most restrictive value of those 

determined for each kind of radiation. However, in 
either case, A1 is restricted to a maximum of one 

thousand curies [37 terabecquerels]. If a parent 
nuclide decays into a shorter lived daughter with a 
half-life not greater than ten days, A1 is calculated 

far both the parent and the daughter, and the more 
limiting of the two values is assigned to the parent 
nuclide. 

(a) For gamma emitters, A1 is determined by the 

expression: 

where is the gamma-ray constant, corresponding 
to the dose in roentgens per curie-hour at 
one meter, and the number nine results from the 
choice of one rem per hour at a distance of 
three meters as the reference dose-equivalent 
rate. 

(b) For x-ray emitters, A1 is determined by the 

atomic number of the nuclide: 



for Z 55, A1 = 1000 Ci [37 TBq]; and 

for Z 55, A1 = 200 CI [7.4 TBq] 

where Z is the atomic number of the nuclide. 

(c) For beta emitters, A1 
maximum beta energy 

table II; and 

is determined by the 

(Emax) according to 

(d) For alpha emitters, A1 is determined by the 
expression: 

A1 = 1000 A3 

where A3 is the value listed in table III; 

(2) A2 is the more restrictive of the following two 

values: 

(a) The corresponding A1; and 

(b) The value A3 obtained from table III. 

c. For any single radionuclide whose identity is unknown, the 
value of A1 is taken to ·be two curies [74 gigabecquerels] 

and the value of A2 is taken to be two-thousandths curie 

[74 megabecquerels]. However, if the atomic number of the 
radionuclide is known to be less than eighty-two, the 
value of A1 is taken to be ten curies [370 gigabecquerels] 

and the value of A2 is taken to be four-tenths curie [14.8 

gigabecquerels]. 

2. Mixtures of radionuclides, including radioactive decay chains. 

a. For mixed fission products, the activity limit may be 
assumed if a detailed analysis of the mixture is not 
carried out, 

A1 = 10 Ci [370 GBq] 

A2 = 0.4 Ci [14.8 GBq] 

b. A single radioactive decay chain is considered to be a 
single radionuclide when the radionuclides are present in 
their naturally occurring proportions and no daughter 
nuclide has a half-life either longer than ten days or 
longer than that of the parent nuclide. The activity to 
be taken into account and the A1 or A2 value from table I 



to be applied are those corresponding to the parent 
nuclide of that chain. When calculating A1 or A2 values, 

radiation emitted by daughters must be considered. 
However, in the case of radioactive decay chains in which 
any daughter nuclide has a half-life either longer than 
ten days or greater than that of the parent nuclide, the 
parent and daughter nuclides are considered to be mixtures 
of different nuclides. 

c. In the case of a mixture of different radionuclides~ where 
the identity and activity of each radionuclide are known, 
the permissible activity of each radionuclide R

1
, R2 

Rn is such that F1 + F2 + Fn is not greater than 
unity, where: 

Fl = Total activity of R1 
A;( R1) 

F2 = Total activity of R2 
Ai(R2) 

F = Total n activity of Rn and 

Ai(Rn) 

A. (Rl, 
1 R2 Rn) is the value of Al or A2 as 

appropriate for the nuclide R1, R2 R . n 
d. When the identity of each radionuclide is known but the 

individual activities of some of the radionuclides are not 
known, the formula given in paragraph c is applied to. 
establish the values of A1 or A2 as appropriate. All the 

radionuclides whose individual activities are not known 
(their total activity will, however, be known) are classed 
in a single group and the most restrictive value of A1 and 

A2 applicable to any one of them is used as the value of 
A1 or A2 in the denominator of the fraction. 

e. Where the identity of each radionuclide is known but the 
individual activity of none of the radionuclides is known, 
the most restrictive value of A1 or A2 applicable to any 

one of the radionuclides present is adopted as the 
applicable value. 
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f. When the identity of none of the nuclides is known, the 
value of A1 is taken to be two curies [74 gigabecquerels] 

and the value of A2 is taken to be two-thousandths curie 

[74 megabecquerels]. However, if alpha emitters are known 
to be absent, the value of A2 is taken to be four-tenths 

curie [14.8 gigabecquerels]. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NOCC 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NOCC 28-32-02 
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Table I 
A1 and A2 Values for Radionuclides 

(See Footnotes at end of Table) 

Specific 
Symbol of Element and Activity 
radionuclide atomic number A1 ( ci) A2(Ci) (Ci/g) 

Ac-227 Actinium (89) 1000 0.003 7.2 X 101 

Ac-228 10 4 2.2 X 106 

Ag-105 Silver (47) 40 40 3.1 X 104 

Ag-110m 7 7 4.7 X 103 

Ag-111 100 20 1.6 X 105 
Am-241 Americium (95) 8 0.008 3.2 
Am-243 8 0.008 1. 9 X 10-1 

Ar-37 (compressed or Argon (18) 1000 1000 1. 0 X 105 
uncompressed)* 

Ar-41 (uncompressed)* 20 20 4.3 X 107 

Ar-41 (compressed)* 1 1 4.3 X 107 

As-73 Arsenic (33) "1000 400 2.4 X 104 

As-74 20 20 1. 0 X 105 

As-76 10 10 1.6 X 106 

As-77 300 20 1.1 X 106 

At-211 Astatine (85) 200 7 2.1 X 106 

Au-193 Gold (79) 200 200 9.3 X 105 

Au-196 30 30 1. 2 X 105 

Au-198 40 20 2.5 X 105 

Au-199 200 25 2.1 X 105 

Ba-131 Barium (56) 40 40 8.7 X 104 

Ba-133 40 40 4.0 X 102 

Ba-140 20 20 7.3 X 104 

Be-7 Beryllium (4) 300 300 3.5 X 105 

Bi-206 Bismuth (83) 5 5 9.9 X 104 

Bi-207 10 10 2.2 X 102 

Bi-210 (RaE) 100 4 1. 2 X 105 

Bi-212 6 6 1. 5 X 107 

Bk-249 Berke 1 i urn ( 97) 1000 1 1.8 X 103 
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Br-77 Bromine (35) 70 25 7.1 X 105 

Br-82 6 6 1.1 X 106 

C-11 Carbon (6) 20 20 8.4 X 108 
C-14 1000 60 4.6 
Ca-45 Calcium (20) 1000 25 1. 9 X 104 

Ca-47 20 20 5.9 X 105 

Cd-109 Cadmium (48) 1000 70 2.6 X 103 

Cd-115m 30 30 2.6 X 104 

Cd-115 80 20 5.1 X 105 

Ce-139 Cerium (58) 100 100 6.5 X 103 

Ce-141 300 25 2.8 X 104 

Ce-143 60 20 6.6 X 105 

Ce-144 10 7 3.2 X 103 

Cf-249 Californium (98) 2 0.002 3.1 
Cf-250 7 0.007 1. 3 X 102 

CF-252 2 0.009 6.5 X 102 

Cl-36 Chlorine (17) 300 10 3.2 X 102 

Cl-38 10 10 1.3 X 108 

Cm-242 Curium (96) 200 . 0.2 3.3 X 103 

Cm-243 9 0.009 4.2 X 101 

Cm-244 10 0.01 8.2 X 101 

Cm-245 6 0.006 1.0 X 10-1 

Cm-246 6 0.006 3.6 X 10-1 

Co-56 Cobalt (27) 5 5 3.0 X 104 

Co-57 90 90 8.5 X 103 
Co-58m 1000 1000 5.9 X 10 
Co-58 20 20 3.1 X 104 

Co-60 7 7 1.1 X 103 

Cr-51 Chromium (24) 600 600 9.2 X 104 

Cs-129 Cesium (55) 40 40 7.6 X 105 

Cs-131 1000 1000 1.0 X 105 

Cs-134m 1000 10 7.4 X 106 

Cs-134 10 10 1.2 X 103 

Cs-135 1000 25 8.8 X 10-4 

Cs-136 7 7 7.4 X 104 
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Cs-137 30 10 9.8 X 101 

Cu-64 Copper (29) 80 25 3.8 X 106 

Cu-67 200 25 7.9 X 105 

Oy-165 Dysprosium (66) 100 20 8.2 X-10 6 

Dy-166 1000 200 2.3 X 105 

Er-169 Erbium (68) 1000 25 8.2 X 104 

Er-171 50 20 2.4 X 106 

Eu-152m Europium (63) 30 30 2.2 X 106 

Eu-152 20 10 1. 9 X 102 

Eu-154 10 5 1. 5 X 102 

Eu-155 400 60 1. 4 X 103 

F-18 Fluorine (9) 20 20 9.3 X 107 

Fe-52 Iron (26) 5 5 7.3 X 106 

Fe-55 1000 1000 2.2 X 103 

Fe-59 10 10 4.9 X 104 

Ga-67 Ga 11 i urn ( 31) 100 100 6.0 X 105 

Ga-68 20 20 4.0 X 107 

Ga-72 7 7 3.1 X 106 

Gd-153 Gadolinium (64) 200 100 3.6 X 103 

Gd-159 300 20 1.1 X 106 

Ge-68 Germanium (32) 20 10 7.0 X 103 

Ge-71 1000 1000 1.6 X 105 
H-3 Hydrogen (1) see T-Tritium 
Hf-181 Hafnium (72) 30 25 1.6 X 104 

Hg-197m Mercury (80) 200 200 6.6 X 105 

Hg-197 200 200 2.5 X 105 

Hg-203 80 25 1. 4 X 104 

Ho-166 Holmium (67) 30 30 6.9 X 105 

I-123 Iodine (53) 50 50 1. 9 X 106 

I-125 1000 70 1. 7 X 104 

I-126 40 10 7.8 X 104 

I-129 1000 2 1.6 X 10-4 

I-131 40 10 1. 2 X 105 

I-132 7 7 1.1 X 107 

I-133 30 10 1.1 X 106 
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I-134 8 8 2.7 X 107 

I-135 10 10 3.5 X 106 

In-111 Indium (49) 30 25 4.2 X 105 

In-113m 60 60 1.6 X 107 
In-114m 30 20 2.3 X 104 

In-115m 100 20 6.1 X 106 
Ir-190 I rid i um ( 77) 10 10 6.2 X 104 

Ir-192 20 10 9.1 X 103 
Ir-194 10 10 8.5 X 105 

K-42 Potassium (19) 10 10 6.0 X 106 
K-43 20 10 3.3 X 106 
Kr-85m (uncompressed)* Krypton (36) 100 100 8.4 X 106 
Kr-85m (compressed)* 3 3 8.4 X 106 
Kr-85 (uncompressed)* 1000 1000 4.0 X 102. 
Kr-85 (compressed)* 5 5 4.0 X 102 
Kr-87 (uncompressed)* 20 20 2.8 X 107 

Kr-87 (compressed)* 0.6 0.6 2.8 X 107 

La-140 Lanthanum (57) 30 30 5.6 X 105 

Lu-177 Lutetium (71) 300 25 1.1 X 105 
MFP Mixed Fission 

products 10 0.4 
Mg-28 Magnesium (12) 6 6 5.2 X 106 

Mn-52 Manganese (25) 5 5 4.4 X 105 

Mn-54 20 20 8.3 X 103 

Mn-56 5 5 2.2 X 107 

Mo-99 Molybdenum (42) 100 20 4.7 X 105 

N-13 Nitrogen ( 7) 20 10 1. 5 X 109 

Na-22 Sodium (11) 8 8 6.3 X 103 

Na-24 5 5 8.7 X 106 

Nb-93m Niobium (41) 1000 200 1.1 X 103 

Nb-95 20 20 . 3.9 X 104 

Nb-97 20 20 2.6 X 107 

Nd-147 NeodYmium (60) 100 20 8.0 X 104 

Nd-149 30 20 1.1 X 107 
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Ni-59 Nickel (28) 1000 900 8.1 X 10-2 

Ni-63 1000 100 4.6 X 101 

Ni-65 10 10 1. 9 X 107 

Np-237 Neptunium (93) 5 0.005 6.9 X 10-4 

Np-239 200 25 2.3 X 105 

Os-185 Osmium (76) 20 20 7.3 X 103 

Os-191 600 200 4.6 X 104 

Os-191m 200 200 1. 2 X 106 

Os-193 100 20 5.3 X 105 

P-32 Phosphorus (15) 30 30 2.9 X 105 

Pa-230 Protactinium (91) 20 0.8 3.2 X 104 

Pa-231 2 0.002 4.5 X 10-2 

Pa-233 100 100 2.1 X 104 

Pb-201 Lead (82) 20 20 1. 7 X 106 

Pb-210 100 0.2 8.8 X 101 

Pb-212 6 5 1. 4 X 106 

Pd-103 P a 11 ad i urn ( 46) 1000 700 7.5 X 104 

Pd-109 100 20 2.1 X 106 

Pm-147 Promethium (61) 1000 25 9.4 X 102 

Pm-149 100 20 4.2 X 105 

Po-210 Polonium (84) 200 0.2 4.5 X 103 

Pr-142 Praseodymium (59) 10 10 1. 2 X 104 

Pr-143 300 20 6.6 X 104 

Pt-191 Platinum (78) 100 100 2.3 X 105 

Pt-193m 200 200 2.0 X 105 

Pt-197m 300 20 1. 2 X 107 

Pt-197 300 20 8.8 X 105 

Pu-238 Plutonium (94) 3 0.003 1. 7 X 101 

Pu-239 ·2 0.002 6.2 X 10-2 

Pu-240 2 0.002 2.3 X 10-1 

Pu-241 1000 0.1 1.1 X 102 

Pu-242 3 0.003 3.9 X 10-3 

Ra-223 Radium (88) 50 0.2 5.0 X 104 

Ra-224 6 0.5 1.6 X 105 
Ra-226 10 0.05 1.0 
Ra-228 10 0.05 2.3 X 102 
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Rb-81 Rubidium (37) 30 24 8.2 X 106 

Rb-86 30 30 8.1 X 104 

Rb-87 Unlimited Unlimited 6.6 X 10-8 

Rb (natural) Unlimited Unlimited 1.8 X 10-8 

Re-186 Rhenium (75) 100 20 1. 9 X 105 

Re-187 Unlimited Unlimited 3.8 X 10-8 

Re-188 10 10 1. 0 X 10& 
Re (natural) Unlimited Unlimited 2.4 X 10-8 

Rh-103m Rhodium (45) 1000 1000 3.2 X 107 

Rh-105 200 25 8.2 X 105 

Rn-222 Radon (86) 10 2 1. 5 X 105 

Ru-97 Ruthenium (44) 80 80 5.5 X 105 

Ru-103 30 25 3.2 X 104 

Ru-105 20 20 6.6 X 106 

Ru-106 10 7 3.4 X 103 

S-35 Sulphur (16) 1000 60 4.3 X 104 

Sb-122 Antimony (51) 30 30 3.9 X 105 

Sb-124 5 5 1.8 X 104 

Sb-125 40 25 1. 4 X 103 

Sc-46 Scandium (21) 8 8 3.4 X 104 

Sc-47 200 20 8.2 X 105 

Sc-48 5 5 1. 5 X 106 

Se-75 Selenium (34) 40 40 1. 4 X 104 

Si-31 Silicon (14) 100 20 3.9 X 107 

Sm-147 Samarium (62) Unlimited Unlimited 2.0 X 10-8 

Sm-151 1000 90 2.6 X 101 

Sm-153 300 20 4.4 X 105 

Sn-113 Tin (50) 60 60 1. 0 X 104 

Sn-119m 100 100 4.4 X 103 

Sn-125 10 10 1.1 X 105 

Sr-85m Strontium (38) 80 80 3.2 X 107 

Sr-85 30 30 2.4 X 104 

Sr-85m 50 50 1.2 X 107 

Sr-89 100 10 2.9 X 104 

Sr-90 10 0.4 1. 5 X 102 

Sr-91 10 10 3.6 X 106 

Sr-92 10 10 1.3 X 107 



T (uncompressed)* Tritium (1) 1000 1000 9.7 X 103 

T (compressed)* 1000 1000 9.7 X 103 

T (activated luminous 1000 1000 9.7 X 103 
paint) 

T adsorbed on solid 1000 1000 9.7 X 103 
carrier) 

T (tritiated water) 1000 1000 9.7 X 103 

T (other forms) 20 20 9.7 X 103 

Ta-182 Tantalum (73) 20 20 6.2 X 103 

Tb-160 Terbium (65) 20 10 1.1 X 104 

Tc-96m Technetium (43) 1000 1000 3.8 X 107 

Tc-96 6 6 3.2 X 105 

Tc-97m 1000 200 1. 5 X 104 

Tc-97 1000 400 1.4 X 10-3 

Tc-99m 100 100 5.2 X 106 

Tc-99 1000 25 1. 7 X 10-2 

Te-125m Tellurium (52) 1000 100 1.8 X 104 

Te-127m 300 20 4.0 X 104 

Te-127 300 20 2.6 X 106 

Te-129m "30 10 2.5 X 104 

Te-129 100 20 2.0 X 107 

Te-131m 10 . 10 8.0 X 105 

Te-132 7 7 3.1 X 105 

Th-227 Thorium (90) 200 0.2 3.2 X 104 

Th-228 6 0.008 8.3 X 102 

Th-230 3 0.003 1. 9 X 10-2 

Th-231 1000 25 5.3 X 105 

Th-232 Unlimited Unlimited 1.1 X 10-7 

Th-234 10 10 2.3 X 104 

Th (natural) Un 1 i mited Unlimited 2.2 X 10-7 
Th (irradiated)** 
Tl-200 Thallium (81) 20 20 5.8 X 105 

Tl-201 200 200 2.2 X 105 

Tl-202 40 40 5.4 X 104 

Tl-204 300 10 4.3 X 102 

Tm-170 Thulium (69) 300 10 6.0 X 103 

Tm-171 1000 100 1.1 X 103 
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U-230 Uranium (92) 100 0.1 2.7 X 104 
U-232 30 0.03 2.1 X 101 
U-233 100 0.1 9.5 X 10-3 

U-234 100 0.1 6.2 X 10-3 

U-235 100 0.2 2.1 X 10-6 

U-236 200 0.2 6.3 X 10-s 
U-238 Unlimited Unlimited -7 3.3 X 10 
U (natural) Unlimited Unlimited (see Table IV) 
U (enriched) 20% Unlimited Unlimited (see Table IV) 

20% or greater 100 0.1 (see Table IV) 
U (depleted) Unlimited Unlimited (see Table IV) 
U (irradiated)*** 
V-48 Vanadium (23) 6 6 1. 7 X 105 

W-181 Tungsten (74) 200 100 5.0 X 103 

W-185 1000 25 9.7 X 10-3 

W-187 40 20 7.0 X 105 

Xe-127 (uncompressed)* Xenon (54) 70 70 2.8 X 104 

Xe-127 (compressed)* 5 5 2.8 X 104 

Xe-131m (compressed)* 10 10 1. 0 X 105 

Xe-131m (uncompressed)* 100 100 1. 0 X 105 

Xe-133 (uncompressed)* 1000 1000 1. 9 X 105 . 
Xe-133 (compressed)* 5 5 1. 9 X 105 

Xe-135 (uncompressed)* 70 70 2.5 X 105 

Xe-135 (compressed)* 2 2 2.5 X 105 

Y-87 Yttrium (39) 20 20 4.5 X 101 

Y-90 10 10 2.5 X 105 

Y-91m 30 30 4.1 X 107 

Y-91 30 30 2.5 X 104 

Y-92 10 10 9.5 X 106 

Y-93 10 10 3.2 X 106 

Yb-169 Ytterbium (70) 80 80 2.3 X 105 

Yb-175 400 25 1.8 X 105 

Zn-65 Zinc (30) 30 30 8.0 X 103 

Zn-69m 40 20 3.3 X 106 

Zn-69 300 20 5.3 X 107 
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Zr-93 
Zr-95 
Zr-97 

* 

** 

*** 

Zirconium (40) 1000 

20 

20 

200 

20 

20 

3.5 X 10-3 

2.1 X 104 

2.0 X 106 

For the purpose of table I, compressed gas means a gas at a 
pressure which exceeds the ambient atmospheric pressure at the 
location where the containment system was closed. 

The values of A1 and A2 must be calculated in accordance with the 

procedure specified in appendix A, paragraph c, taking into 
account the activity of the fission products and of the 
uranium-233 in addition to that of the thorium. 

The values of A1 and A2 must be calculated in accordance with the 

procedure specified in Appendix A, paragraph c, taking into 
account the activity of the fission products and plutonium 
isotopes in addition to that of the uranium. 
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Table II 
Relationship Between A1 and Emax for Beta Emitters 

Emax(MeV) 

0.5 
0.5- 1.0 
1.0- 1.5 
1.5- 2.0 

- 2.0 
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A1(Ci) 

1000 
300 
100 

30 
10 



Atomic 

Number 

1 to 81 
82 and above 

Table III 
Relationship Between A3 and the 

Atomic Number of the Radionuclide 

A3 
Half-life less Half-life 1000 days 

than 1000 days to 106 years 

3 Ci 0.05 Ci 
0.002 Ci 0.002 Ci 
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Half-life greater 

than 106 years 

3 Ci 
3 Ci 



Table IV 
Activity-Mass Relationships for Uranium/Thorium 

Thorium and 
Uranium Enrichment* 
wt % U-235 present Specific Activity 

Ci/g g/Ci 

0.45 5.0 X 10 -7 2.0 X 106 

0.72 (natural) 7.06 X 10 -7 1.42 X 106 

1.0 7.6 X 10 -7 1. 3 X 106 

1.5 1.0 X 10-6 1.0 X 106 

5.0 2.7 X 10-6 3.7 X 105 

10.0 4.8 X 10-6 2.1 X 105 

20.0 1. 0 X 10-5 1. 0 X 105 

35.0 2.0 X 10-5 5.0 X 104 

50.0 2.5 X 10-5 4.0 X 104 

90.0 5.8 X 10-5 1.7 X 104 

93.0 7.0 X 10-5 1.4 X 104 

95.0 9.1 X 10-5 1.1 X 104 

Natural Thorium 2.2 X 10-7 4.6 X 106 

*The figures for uranium include representative values for the activity 
of the uranium-234 which is concentrated during the enrichment process. 
The activity for thorium includes the equilibrium concentration of 
thorium-228. 
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CHAPTER 33-15-01 

33-15-01-04. Definitions. As used in this article, except as 
otherwise specifically provided or where the context indicates 
otherwise, the following words shall have the meanings ascribed to them 
in this section: 

1. 11 Act 11 means North Dakota Century Code chapter 23-25. 

2. "Air contaminant" means any solid, liquid, gas, or odorous 
substance or any combination thereof. 

3. "Air pollution" means the presence in the outdoor atmosphere 
of one or more air contaminants in such quantities and 
duration as is or may be injurious to human health, welfare, 
or property, animal or plant life, or which unreasonably 
interferes with the enjoyment of life or property. 

4. "Ambient air" means the surrounding outside aiT. 

5. "ASME" means the American society of mechanical engineers. 

6. "Control equipment" means any device or contrivance which 
prevents or reduces emissions. 

7. "Department" means the North Dakota state department of health 
and consolidated laboratories. 

8. "Emission" means a release of air contaminants into the 
ambient air. 

9. "Existing"- means equipment, machines, devices, articles, 
contrivances, or installations which are in being on or before 
July 1, 1970, unless specifically designated within this 
article; except that any existing equipment, machine, device, 
contrivance, or installation which is altered, repaired, or 
rebuilt after July 1, 1970, must be reclassified as "new" if 
such alternation, rebuilding, or repair results in the 
emission of an additional or greater amount of air 
contaminants. 

10. "Fuel burning equipment" means any furnace, boiler apparatus, 
stack, or appurtenances thereto used in the process of burning 
fuel or other combustible material for the primary purpose of 
producing heat or power by indirect heat transfer. 

11. "Fugitive emissions" means solid airborne particulate matter, 
fumes, gases, mist, smoke, odorous matter, vapors, or any 
combination thereof generated incidental to an operation 
process procedure or emitted from any source other than 
through a well-defined stack or chimney. 
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12. "Garbage" means putrescible animal and vegetable wastes 
resulting from the handling, preparation, cooking, and 
consumption of food, including wastes from markets, storage 
facilities, handling, and sale of produce and other food 
products. 

13. "Heat input" means the aggregate heat content of all fuels 
whose products of combustion pass through a stack or stacks. 
The heat input value to be used shall be the equipment 
manufacturer's or designer's guaranteed maximum input, 
whichever is greater. 

14. "Incinerator" means any article, machine, equipment, device, 
contrivance, structure, or part of a structure used for the 
destruction of garbage, rubbish, or other wastes by burning or 
to process salvageable material by burning. 

15. "Inhalable particulate matter" means particulate matter with 
an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a nominal ten 
micrometers. Also known as PM 10 . 

16. "Installation" means any property, real or personal, 
including, but not limited to, processing equipment, 
manufacturing equipment, fuel burning equipment, incinerators, 
or any other equipment, or construction, capable of creating 
or causing emissions. 

17. "Multiple chamber incinerator" means any article, machine, 
equipment, contrivance, structure, or part of a structure used 
to dispose of combustible refuse by burning, consisting of 
three or more refractory lined combustion furnaces in series 
physically separated by refractory walls, interconnected by 
gas passage ports or ducts and employing adequate parameters 
necessary for maximum combustion of the material to be burned. 

18. "New" means equipment, machines, devices, articles, 
contrivances, or installations built or installed on or after 
July 1, 1970, unless specifically designated within this 
article, and installations existing at said stated time which 
are later altered, repaired, or rebuilt and result in the 
emission of an additional or greater amount of air 
contaminants. 

19. "Opacity" means the degree to which emissions reduce the 
transmission of light and obscure the view of an object in the 
background. 

20. "Open burning" means the burning of any matter in such a 
manner that the products of combustion resulting from the 
burning are emitted directly into the ambient air without 
passing through an adequate stack, duct, or chimney. 
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21. "Particulate matter" means any airborne finely divided solid 
or liquid material with an aerodynamic diameter smaller than 
one hundred micrometers. 

22. "Particulate matter emissions" means all finely divided solid 
or liquid material, other than uncombined water, emitted to 
the ambient air. 

23. "Person" means any individual, corporation, partnership, firm, 
association, trust, estate, public or private institution, 
group, agency, political subdivision of this state, any other 
state or political subdivision or agency thereof and any legal 
successor, representative agent, or agency of the foregoing. 

24. "Pesticide" includes (a) any agent, substance, or mixture of 
substances intended to prevent, destroy, control, or mitigate 
any insect, rodent, nematode, predatory animal, snail, slug, 
bacterium, weed, and any other form of plant or animal life, 
fungus, or virus, that may infect or be detrimental to 
persons, vegetation, crops, animals, structures, or households 
or be present in any environment or which the department may 
declare to be a pest, except those bacteria, fungi, protozoa, 
or viruses on or in living man or other animals; (b) any 
agent, substance, or mixture of substances intended to be used 
as a plant regulator, defoliant, or desiccant; and (c) any 
other similar substance so designated by the department, 
including herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, nematocides, 
molluscacides, rodenticides, lampreycides, plant regulators, 
gametocides, post-harvest decay preventatives, and 
antioxidants. 

25. 11 PM 10
11 means particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter 

less than or equal to a nominal ten micrometers. 

26. 11 PM 10 emissions 11 means finely divided solid or liquid material 

with an aerodynamic diameter less than or equal to a nominal 
ten micrometers emitted to the ambient air. 

27. 11 Premises 11 means any property, piece of land or real estate, 
or building. 

28. 11 Process weight 11 means the total weight of all materials 
introduced into any specific process which may cause 
emissions. Solid fuels charged will be considered as part of 
the process weight, but liquid and gaseous fuels and 
combustion air will not. 

29. 11 Process weight rate 11 means the rate established as follows: 

a. For continuous or longrun steady state operations, the 
total process weight for the entire period of continuous 
operation or for a typical portion thereof, divided by the 
number of hours of such period or portion thereof. 
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b. For cyclical or batch operations, the total process weight 
for a period that covers a complete operation or an 
integral number of cycles, divided by the hours of actual 
process operation during such a period. Where the nature 
of any process or operation or the design of any equipment 
is such as to permit more than one interpretation of this 
definition, the interpretation that results in the minimum 
value for allowable emission shall apply. 

30. 11 Public nuisance 11 means any condition of the ambient air 
beyond the property line of the offending person which is 
offensive to the senses, or which causes or constitutes an 
obstruction to the free use of property, so as to interfere 
with the comfortable enjoyment of life or property. 

31. 11 Refuse 11 means any combustible waste material, trade waste, 
rubbish, or garbage containing carbon in a free or combined 
state. 

32. 11 Rubbish 11 means nonputrescible solid wastes consisting of both 
combustible and noncombustible wastes. Combustible rubbish 
includes paper, rags, cartons, wood, furniture, rubber, 
plastics, yard trimmings, leaves, and similar materials. 
Noncombustible rubbish includes glass, crockery, cans, dust, 
metal furniture and like materials which will not burn at 
ordinary incinerator temperatures (one thousand six hundred to 
one thousand eight hundred degrees Fahrenheit [1144 degrees 
Kelvin to 1255 degrees Kelv1n]). 

33. 11 Salvage operation 11 means any operation conducted in whole or 
in part for the salvaging or reclaiming of any product or 
material. 

34. 11 Smoke 11 means small gasborne particles resulting from 
incomplete combustion, consisting predominantly, but not 
exclusively, of carbon, ash, and other combustible material, 
that form a visible plume in the air. 

35. 11 Source 11 means any property, rea 1 or persona 1 , or person 
contributing to air pollution. 

36. 11 Source operation 11 means the last operation preceding emission 
which operation (a) results in the separation of the air 
contaminant from the process materials or in the conversion of 
the process materials into air contaminants, as in the case of 
combustion fuel; and (b) is not an air pollution abatement 
operation. 

37. 11 Stack or chimney 11 means any flue, conduit, or duct arranged 
to conduct emission·s. 

38. 11 Submerged fill pipe 11 means any fi 11 pipe the discharge 
opening of which is entirely submerged when the liquid 1 eve 1 
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is six inches [15.24 centimeters] above the bottom of the 
tank; or when applied to a tank which is loaded from the side, 
means any fill pipe the discharge opening of which is entirely 
submerged when the liquid level is one and one-half times the 
fill pipe diameter in inches [centimeters] above the bottom 
of the tank. 

39. "Standard conditions" means a dry gas temperature of sixty
eight degrees Fahrenheit [293 degrees Kelvin] and a gas 
pressure of fourteen and seven-tenths pounds per square inch 
absolute [101.3 kilopascals]. 

40. "Trade waste" means solid, liquid, or gaseous waste material 
resulting from construction or the conduct of any business, 
trade, or industry, or any demolition operation, including, 
but not limited to, wood, wood containing preservatives, 
plastics, cartons, grease, oil, chemicals, and cinders. 

41. "Volatile organic compounds 11 means any compound containing 
carbon and hydrogen or containing carbon and hydrogen in 
combination with any other element which has a modified Reid 
vapor pressure of one and one-half pounds per square inch 
absolute [10.3 kilopascals] or greater under actual storage 
conditions. The following compounds are excluded unless each 
is subject to an emissions standard under sections 111 or 112 
of the Federal Clean Air Act: methane; ethane; methylene 
chloride; 1,1,1 trichloroethane (methyl chloroform); 
trichlorotrifluoroethane (CFC-113) (Freon 113); 
trichlorofluoromethane (CFC-11); dichlorodifluoromethane 
(CFC-12); chlorodifluoromethane (CFC-22); trifluoromethane 
(FC-23); dichlorotetrafluoroethane (CFC-114); 
chloropentafluoroethane (CFC-115); dichlorotrifluoroethane 
(HCFC-123); tetrafluoroethane (HCFC-134a); 
dichlorofluoroethane (HCFC-141b); and chlorodifl~oroethane 
(HCFC-142b). 

42. 11 Waste classification" means the seven classifications of 
waste as defined by the incinerator institute of America and 
American society of mechanical engineers. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987; January 1, 1989; June 1, 
1990; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NOCC 23-25-03 

33-15-01-13. Shutdown and malfunction of an installation 
Requirement for notification. 

1. Maintenance shutdowns. In the case of shutdown of air 
pollution control equipment for necessary scheduled 
maintenance, the intent to shut down such equipment shall be 
reported to the department at least twenty-four hours prior to 
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the planned shutdown provided that the air contaminating 
source will be operated while the control equipment is not in 
service. Such prior notice shall include the following: 

a. Identification of the specific facility to be taken out of 
service as well as its location and permit number. 

b. The expected length of time that the air pollution control 
equipment will be out of service. 

c. The nature 
pollutants 
period. 

and estimated 
likely to be 

quantity of emissions of air 
emitted during the shutdown 

d. Measures such as the use of off-shift labor and equipment 
that will be taken to minimize the length of the shutdown 
period. 

e. The reasons that it would be impossible or impractical to 
shut down the source operation during the maintenance 
period. 

2. Malfunctions. 

a. When a malfunction in any installation occurs that can be 
expected to last longer than twenty-four hours and cause 
the emission of air contaminants in violation of this 
article or other applicable rules and regulations, the 
person responsible for such installation shall notify the 
department of such malfunction as soon as possible during 
normal working hours. The notification must contain a 
statement giving all pertinent facts, including the 
estimated duration of the breakdown. On receipt of this 
notification, the department may permit the continuance of 
the operation for a period not to exceed ten days provided 
that written application is made to the department. Such 
application shall be made within twenty-four hours of the 
malfunction or within such other time period as the 
department may specify. In cases of major equipment 
failure, additional time period may be granted by the 
department provided a corrective program has been 
submitted by the person and approved by the department. 
The department shall be notified when the condition 
causing the malfunction has been corrected. 

b. Immediate notification to the department is required for 
any malfunction that would threaten health or welfare, or 
pose an imminent danger. During normal working hours the 
department can be contacted at 701 22~ 23~8 701-221-5188. 
After hours the department can be contacted through the 
twenty-four-hour state radio emergency number 
1-800-472-2121. If calling from out of state, the 
twenty-four-hour number is 701-224-2121. 
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3. Continuous emission monitoring system failures. When a 
failure of a continuous emission monitoring system occurs, an 
alternative method, acceptable to the department, for 
measuring or estimating emissions must be undertaken as soon 
as possible. Timely repair of the emission monitoring system 
must be made. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987; January 1, 1989; June 1, 
1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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CHAPTER 33-15-05 

33-15-05-02. Maximum allowable emission of particulate matter 
from fuel burning equipment used for indirect heating. 

1. General provisions. 

a. This section applies to installations in which fuel is 
burned for the primary purpose of producing steam, hot 
water, hot air or other indirect heating of liquids, 
gases, or solids and, in the course of doing so, the 
products of combustion do not come into direct contact 
with process materials. Fuels include those such as coal, 
coke, lignite, coke breeze, fuel oil, and wood but do not 
include refuse. When any products or byproducts of a 
manufacturing process are burned for the same purpose or 
in conjunction with any fuel, the same maximum emission 
limitations shall apply. 

b. The maximum allowable particulate matter which may be 
emitted from fuel burning units at a source is determined 
by the maximum or manufacturer•s rated heat input of each 
unit. 

2. Emission limitations. 

a. Existing installations. No person shall cause or permit 
the emission of particulate matter, caused by combustion 
of fuel in any existing fuel burning equipment, from any 
stack or chimney in excess of eighty-hundredths pounds of 
particulates per million British thermal units [344 
nanograms per joule] heat input. Provided, however, as 
technology develops for making new control equipment 
compatible, both technically and economically, with 
present plants they shall comply with limitations on 
emissions of particulate matter from fuel burning 
installations as outlined in subdivision b when directed 
by the department. 

b. New installations. No person shall cause or permit the 

c. 

d. 

emission of particulate matter, caused by the combustion 
of fuel in any new fuel burning equipment, from any stack 
or chimney in excess of the quantity set forth in table 4. 

Means shall b~ provided in 
wherever practicable in 
periodic measurement of 
matter. 

all newly constructed units and 
existing units to allow the 
fly ash and other particulate 

No person may burn or cause 
refuse including preservative 

or permit the burning of 
treated wood in any 
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installation which was designed for the sole purpose of 
burning fuel unless approved by the department. 

e. Existing or new installations, with a heat input of not 
more than ten million British thermal units per hour and 
sources with multiple boilers with a total aggregate heat 
input of not more than ten million British thermal units 
per hour, shall be exempt from the applicable allowable 
emission rate set forth in subdivision a or in table 4, 
respectively. These sources shall be subject to visible 
emission and ambient air quality standards. 

f. Any new or existing source whose heat input is greater 
than two hundred fifty million British thermal units per 
hour and is equipped with state of the art control 
technology capable of complying with the particulate 
emission limitations of paragraph+ o-f subdhision e o-f 
subsection + o-f section 33 15 12 04 subparagraph 1 of 
paragraph a of section 60.42 of subpart 0 of chapter 
33-15-12 [40 CFR 60.42(a)(1)] shall comply with such 
limitations when directed by the department. 

g. If any party is aggrieved by the department's decision as 
referenced in subdivision a or f, that party may request a 
hearing before the department to review such decision. 
Such hearing ~ust be conducted according to article 33-22 
and North Dakota Century Code chapter 28-32. If a hearing 
is requested, the emission limitations as referenced in 
subdivision a or f (whichever is applicable) are not 
effective until ordered by the department at the 
conclusion of the hearing process. 
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Heat Input 

(H) 

106 Btu/hr 

10 or less 

20 

30 

40 

50 

100 

150 

200 

250 

Table 4. 

Maximum Allowable Rates of Emission of 
Particulate Matter from New 

Fuel Burning Equipment 

Allowable 
Emission 

Rate 
(E) 

lb/106 
Btu 

Heat Input 

(H) 

joules/hr 

Allowable 
Emission 

Rate 
(E) 

nanogram/ 
joule 

0.600 258 

0.548 235 

0.519 224 

0.500 215 

0.486 209 

0.444 191 

0.421 181 
I 

0.405 174 

0.394 169 

Interpolation and extrapolation of the data in this table shall be 
accomplished by the use of equations: 

E = 0.811 H-0· 131 (English units) 

E = 5307 H-0 · 131 (Metric units) 

where E = allowable emission rate in lb/million Btu of heat input 
[nanogram/joule] and H =heat input in millions of Btu/hr [joules/hr]. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987; June 1, 1990; June 1, 1992., 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 

33-15-05-03. Incinerators. 

1. General provisions. 

a. This section applies to any incinerator used to dispose of 
refuse or other wastes by burning and the processing of 
salvageable material by burning. 
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b. The burning capacity of an incinerator shall be the 
manufacturer's or designer's guaranteed maximum rate or 
such other rate as may be determined by the department in 
accordance with good engineering practices. In case of 
conflict, the determination made by the department shall 
govern. 

2. Restriction of emissions 
incinerators. 

of particulate matter from 

a. No person shall cause or permit the emission of 
particulate matter from the stack or chimney of any 
incinerator in excess of the amount shown in table 5 for 
the refuse burning rate allocated to such incinerator. 

b. All new incinerators and all existing incinerators to be 
modified to meet the requirements of this section and 
which are to burn type 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 waste as 
classified by the incinerator institute of America must be 
equipped with auxiliary fuel burners of such capacity and 
design as to assure a temperature in the secondary 
combustion chamber of at least one thousand five hundred 
degrees Fahrenheit [1088 degrees Kelvin] for a minimum of 
three-tenths second retention time. 

c. No incinerator shall be used for the burning of refuse 
unless such incinerator is a multiple chamber incinerator. 
Existing incinerators which .are not multiple chamber 
incinerators may be altered, modified, or rebuilt. as may 
be necessary to meet this requirement. !fite depa:z:lment may 
app:z:o"e -any o-Hre-1." alt:e:z:at:ioH o-r modification t-o -an 
e.ds t: ing inc ine:z: a l::oi ±f SttCh l.:re 'fotmd by -it t-o l.:re eqttally 
effectice £-err ttre ptt:z:pose o-f a±r pollntiou coul:z:ol a-s a 
modifical::iou o-r all::e:z:ation wh-±ett W"01:d:-d Iesttlt -in a 
rnnltiple chambei iucineratoi. All new incinerators shall 
be multiple chamber incinerators, provided that the 
department may approve any other kind of incinerator if it 
finds in advance of construction or installation that such 
other kind of incinerator is equally effective for 
purposes of air pollution control. 

Existing incinerators burning type 2 and type 3 waste 
which are not multiple chamber incinerators and do not 
otherwise meet the requirements of subdivision a shall be 
modified or rebuilt in compliance with this section. 
Existing incinerators burning type 4, 5, or 6 waste 
require the specific approval of the department. 
Incinerators handling any garbage and organic waste must 
have auxiliary fuel burners that maintain a minimum 
temperature of one thousand five hundred degrees 
Fahrenheit [1088 degrees Kelvin] for a minimum of 
three-tenths second retention time. 
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Refuse Burning 
Rate 

(R) 

lb/hr 

10 
50 

300 
700 

1,000 
1,500 
3,500 
8,000 

25,000 
100,000 

Table 5. 

Maximum Allowable Rates of 
Emission of Particulate Matter From 

Incinerators 

Allowable Refuse Burning 
Emission Rate 

Rate 
(E) ( R) 

lb/hr kg/hr 

0.041 4.54 
0.174 22.68 
0.873 136.08 
1.87 317.51 
2.58 453.59 
3.38 681.39 
5.97 1,587.57 

10.39 3,628.72 
22.29 11,339.75 
56.42 45,359.00 

A 11 owabl e 
Emission 

Rate 
(E) 

kg/hr 

0.019 
0.079 
0.396 
0.850 
1.17 
1. 53 
2. 71 
4.71 

10.10 
25.57 

Interpolation of the data in this table for refuse burning rates up to 
1,000 lb/hr [453.59 kg/hr] shall be accomplished by the use of the 
equations: 

E = 0.00515 R0· 90 

E = 0.00476 R0·90 

(English units) 

(Metric units) 

and interpolation and extrapolation of the data for refuse burning rates 
in excess of 1,000 lb/hr [453.59 kg/hr] shall be accomplished by the use 
of the equations: 

E = 0.0252 R0· 67 

E = 0.0194 R0· 67 

(English units) 

(Metric units) 

where E = allowable emission rate in lb/hr [kg/hr] and R = refuse 
burning rate in lb/hr [kg/hr]. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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33-15-05-04. Methods of measurement. 

1. The reference methods in appendix A to chapter 33-15-12, its 
replacement or other methods, as approved by the department 
shall be used to determine compliance with sections 
33-15-05-01, 33-15-05-02, and 33-15-05-03 as follows: 

a. Method 1 for selection of sampling site and sample 
traverses. 

b. Method 2 for determination of stack gas velocity and 
volumetric flow rate. 

c. Method 3 for gas analysis. 

d. Method 4 for determination of moisture in the stack gas. 

e. Method 5 for concentration of particulate matter and the 
associated moisture content. The sampling time for each 
run shall be at least sixty minutes and the minimum 
sampling volume shall be thirty dry cubic feet at standard 
conditions [0.85 dry cubic meter at standard conditions] 
except that smaller sampling times or volumes when 
necessitated by process variables or other factors may be 
approved by the department. 

(1) For ~ach run using method 5 for fuel burning 
equipment, the emissions expressed in pounds per 
million British thermal units [nanograms per joule] 
shall be determined by the following procedures: 

, 

E = CF (.-...:2::...;..0~. 9"---_) or E = CF c (_lQQ_) 

20.9 - %02 

where: 

(a) E =pollutant emission, lb/million Btu [ng/j]. 

(b) C = pollutant concentration, lb/dscf [ng/dscm]. 

(c) %02 = oxygen content by volume, dry basis. 

(d) %C02 = carbon dioxide content by volume, dry 

basis. 

The percent oxygen and percent carbon dioxide 
shall be determined by using the integrated or 
grab sampling and analysis procedures of method 
3 by traversing the duct at the same sampling 
locations used for each run of method 5. 

(e) F and Fe = factors listed in the following 

table: 
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F FACTORS FOR VARIOUS FUELS 

F Fe 

FUEL TYPE dscf/106Btu scf/106Btu 

Coal 
Anthracite 
Bituminous 
Lignite 

Oil 
Gas 

Natural 
Propane 
Butane 

Wood 
Wood Bark 

10140 
9820 
9900 
9220 

8740 
8740 
8740 
9280 
9640 

1980 
1810 
1920 
1430 

1040 
1200 
1260 
~ 1860 
~ 1840 

For facilities firing combinations of fuels for For 
Fe factors designated in this section shall be 

prorated in accordance with the applicable formula as 
follows: 

F • 
n n 
I: x1 F1 . or F. • I: x

1 
( F ) 

i 1 ... ~ 1 • i•l 

where: 

x. = the fraction of total heat input derived from 
1 

each type of fuel. 

Fi or (Fc)i =the applicable For Fe factor for each 
fuel type. 

n =the number of fuels being burned in combination. 

(2) For each run using method 5 for industrial processes, 
the emission rate expressed in pounds per hour shall 
be determined by the equation, lb/hr = (Qs) (c) 

where: 

Q = volumetric flow rate of the total effluent in s 
dscf/hr and . 
c =particulate concentration in lb/dscf. 

2. The heat content of fuels shall be determined in accordance 
with A.S.T.M. methods 02015-66(72) (solid fuels), 0240-64(73) 
(liquid fuels), or 01826-64(70) (gaseous fuels) as applicable. 
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3. The determination of particulate matter emissions with an 
aerodynamic diameter less than ten micrometers [PM10] must be 

made in accordance with the methods established in 40 Code of 
Federal Regulations, part 51, appendix Mas applicable. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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33-15-06-01. 
of fuel. 

CHAPTER 33-15-06 

Restriction of emissions of sulfur dioxide from use 

1. General provisions. 

a. Th±s Except as provided in subdivision c of this 
subsection, this section applies to any installation in 
which fuel is burned and in which the sulfur dioxide 
emission -tt emissions are substantially due to the content 
of the fuel burned, and in which the fuel is burned 
primarily to produce heat. 

b. For purposes of this section, a fuel burning installation 
is any single fuel burning furnace or boiler or other 
unit, device, or contrivance in which fuel is burned or 
any grouping of two or more such furnaces or boilers or 
other units, devices, or contrivances on the same premises 
or otherwise located in close proximity to each other and 
under control of the same person. The capacity of such 
installations shall be the manufacturer's or designer's 
guaranteed maximum heat input rate. 

c. This chapter does not apply to installations which are 
subject to a sulfur dioxide emission limit under chapter 
33-15-12. 

2. Restrictions applicable to fuel burning installations. No 
person shall cause or permit the emission of sulfur dioxide to 
the ambient air from any fuel burning installation in an 
amount greater than three pounds of sulfur dioxide per million 
Britsh thermal units [1290 nanograms/joule] of heat input to 
the installation on a one-hour-block-average basis. The 
department may establish alternative averaging periods 
provided the requirements of chapter 33-15-02 are met. All 
averaging periods must begin on the hour and averaging periods 
greater than one hour must be rolling averages. 

3. The department shall establish more restrictive emission 
limits for a source if it is determined that such source is 
causing the ambient air quality standards of chapter 33-15-02 
or the prevention of significant deterioration increments of 
chapter 33-15-15 for sulfur dioxide to be exceeded. However, 
the department may consider alternative measures which will 
achieve compliance with the ambient air quality standards or 
prevention of significant deterioration increments. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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33-15-06-02. Restriction of emissions of sulfur oxides from 
industrial processes. 

1. General prov1s1ons. This section applies to all emissions 
except those in which all of the following are met: 

a. Fuel is burned primarily to produce heat. 

b. The sulfur compound emission is due primarily to the 
sulfur in the fuel burned. 

2. Concentration of sulfur compounds in emissions restricted. 
The department shall establish emission limitations on the 
amount of sulfur dioxide, sulfur trioxide, and sulfuric acid 
which may be emitted into the ambient air from any source 
specified in subsection 1 in any area, if it is determined 
that such source is causing the ambient air quality standards 
of chapter 33-15-02 or the prevention of significant 
deterioration increments of chapter 33-15-15 for sulfur 
dioxide to be exceeded. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 

33-15-06-03. Methods of measurement. Testing must be done in 
accordance with the provisions of chapter 33-15-12 as applicable. The 
reference methods in appendix A to chapter 33-15-12, its replacement or 
ether applicable alternative methods as approved by the department, 
shall be used to determine compliance with this chapter 33 15 06 as 
follows: --

1. Method 1 for selection of sampling site and sample traverses. 

2. Method 2 for stack gas velocity and volumetric flow rate. 

3. Method 3 for gas analysis. 

4. Method 4 for moisture content. 

37 5. Method 6, 6A, 6C, and 20, as applicable, for concentration of 
sulfur dioxide. The minimum sampling time shall be twenty at 
least sixty minutes-; ami ttre minima11t santpling oolame 
seventy one hundredths d-sef ~ tls-cnrt £or e-ach: sample. :riTe 
ax itlunet ic Jll'e'1!n 1:1-f two samples sinrl:± cons tit u t:e one rttrt":" 

Samples stra:l± be hrken at app:z: oxisnately tldt ty minute 
intett':als. Testing stra:l± be done -:i:n accordance w±th: 
sabsection 7- 1:1-f section 33 15 12 61 trS applicable per run and 
a test must consist of three runs. 

a. For each run using method 6 for fuel burning equipment the 
emissions expressed in pounds per million British thermal 
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units [nanogram per joule] shall be determined by the 
following procedures: 

E = CF ( 20.9 ) Or E = CF (_lQQ_) c 
20.9 - %02 

where: 

(1) E =pollutant emission, lb/million Btu [ng/j]. 

(2) C =pollutant concentrations, lb/dscf [ng/dscm]. 

(3) %02 =oxygen content by volume, dry basis. 

(4) %C02 =carbon dioxide content by volume, dry basis. 

The percent oxygen and percent carbon dioxide shall 
be determined by using the integrated ~ grab 
sampling and analysis procedures of method 3. 

(5) F and Fe= factors listed in the following table: 

F FACTORS FOR VARIOUS FUELS 
F Fe 

FUEL TYPE dscf/106Btu scf/106Btu 

Coal 
Anthracite 10140 1980 
Bituminous 9820 1810 
Lignite 9900 1920 

Oil 9220 1430 
Gas 

Natural 8740 1040 
Propane 8740 1200 
Butane 8740 1260 

Wood 9280 +8-'r& 1860 
Wood bark 9640 ~ 1840 

For facilities firing combinations of fuels the For Fe 
factors designated fn -this section shall be prorated in 
accordance with the applicable formula as follows: 

where: 

F • c 

xi = the fraction of total heat input derived from each 

type of fue 1. 



the applicable For F factor for each fuel 
c 

type. 

n =the number of fuels being burned in combination. 

History: Amended effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 

33-15-06-04. Continuous emission monitoring requirements. 

1. General provisions. 

a. For sources subject to continuous emission monitoring 
requirements in their permit to operate, the monitoring 
systems must be used to demonstrate compliance with 
emission limits on a continuous basis after the initial 
compliance test and certification of the system. 

b. Emission rates must be recorded in the units of the 
applicable standard. Conversion of monitor data to an 
em1ssion rate expressed in pounds per million British 
thermal units [nanogram per joule] shall be calculated in 
accordance with the equations in section 33-15-06-03. 
Equations for calculating emission rates with different 
units will be supplied by the. department. 

2. Installation, operation, and certification. The installation 
operation, and certification of continuous monitoring systems 
and monitoring devices must comply with the provisions of 
chapter 33-15-12 that apply to monitoring systems and 
monitoring devices. 

3. Quality assurance. All continuous monitoring systems and 
monitoring devices must be recertified in accordance with the 
provisions of appendix B of chapter 33-15-12 every three years 
unless otherwise directed. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-04 

33-15-06-05. Reporting and recordkeeping requirements. 

1. Excess emissions reports. Not later than thirty days 
fo 11 owing the end of a calendar quarter, any owner or operator 
required to monitor emissions shall submit a report of excess 
emissions to the department. The report must include the 
fo 11 owing information: 
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a. The magnitude of excess emissions, any conversion factor 
or factors used, and the date and time of commencement and 
completion of each time period of excess emissions. 

b. Specific identification of each period of excess emissions 
that occurs during startups, shutdowns, and malfunctions 
of the affected facility. The nature and cause of any 
malfunction (if known), the corrective action taken or 
preventative measures adopted. 

c. The date and time identifying each period during which the 
continuous monitoring system was inoperative except for 
zero and span checks and the nature of the system repairs 
or adjustments. 

d. When no excess emissions have occurred or the continuous 
monitoring systems have not been inoperative, repaired, or 
adjusted, such information must be stated in the report. 

2. Records. Any owner or operator subject to continuous emission 
monitoring requirements shall maintain a file of all 
measurements, including continuous monitoring system, 
monitoring device, and performance testing measurements; all 
continuous monitoring system performance evaluations; all 
continuous monitoring system or monitoring device calibration 
checks; adjustments and maintenance performed on these systems 
or devices; and a 11 other i.nformat ion regui red by the 
department recorded in a permanent form suitable for 
inspection. The file must be retained for at least two years 
following the date of such measurements, maintenance, reports, 
and records. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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CHAPTER 33-15-07 

33-15-07-01. 
facilities. 

Requirements for construction of organic compounds 

1. Scope. This section applies only to those 
considered 11 new11 as defined in subsection +T 18 
33-15-01-04. 

facilities 
of section 

2. Water separation from petroleum products. No person may build 
or install any single or multiple compartment volatile organic 
liquid compounds water separator which normally receives 
effluent water containing two hundred gallons [757.08 liters] 
per day or more of any volatile organic liquid from any 
equipment processing, refining, treating, storing, or handling 
volatile organic liquids compounds unless such compartment is 
equipped with one 'O"'f th-e vapor To-s-s colittol devices, a 
closed-vent system and control device as defined in 40 CFR 
part 60, subpart QQQ, section 60.691, as adopted in chapter 
33-15-12, or a floating roof as described in 40 CFR part 60, 
subpart QQQ, section 60.693-2, as adopted in chapter 33-15-12, 
which is properly installed, and in good working order~ ±n 
opexation 1!tS desctibed ±n subsection a 'O"'f section 33 15 12 Oif. 
For the purposes of this section, a volatile organic compounds 
- water separator means a device used to separate an oil water 
mixture into its separate components, which include volatile 
organic compounds and water, by gravity separation and 
skimming. 

3. Submerged fill pipes required. No person may build or install 
or permit the building or installation of a stationary 
volatile organic compounds storage tank with a capacity of one 
thousand gallons [3,785.41 liters] or more unless such tank is 
equipped with a submerged fill pipe during filling operations 
or is a pressure tank as described in subsection a 'O"'f section 
33 15 12 o" 40 CFR part 60, subpart K, 
subparagraph 60.111(a)(1), as adopted in chapter 33-15-12, or 
fitted with a vapor recovery system also defined in 
subseci:io11 a 'O"'f section 33 15 12 0" 40 CFR part 60, subpart K, 
paragraph 60.111(k), as adopted in chapter 33-15-12. 

4. Volatile organic compounds loading facilities. No person may 
build or install or permit the building or installation of 
volatile organic compounds tank car or tank truck loading 
facilities handling twenty thousand gallons [75,708.24 liters] 
per day or more unless such facilities are equipped operated 
with submexsible a submerged filling a-rms arm or other vapor 
emission control systems system. Any emissions control system 
utilized must have a minimum control efficiency necessary to 
meet the requirements of chapters 33-15-02 and 33-15-16. 
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5. Pumps and compressors. 
handling volatile organic 

All rotating pumps and compressors 
compounds must be equipped w±tn 

mechanical 'S'e1!'l-s 'O"r 'Other eqaipment t:rf ~ efficieucy -for 
patposes t:rf a-±r pollation coutiol as may be app:toved by i:+re 
depa:d:ntenl: and operated with properly maintained seals 
designed for their specific product service and operating 
conditions. 

History: Amended effective October 1, 1987; June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03, 28-32-02 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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1992. 

CHAPTER 33-15-12 

33-15-12-01. General provisions . Repealed effect i ve Jun e 1, 

T7 Applicability . Th-e ptooisions -aT th±s chaplet apply t-o ttre 
owtte"r o-r opezalot 0'£ any statiouary souzce wfro-s.e construction 
'O"r modification ±s connnenced a-ft-e'I' ttre effective dat-e -aT e-aetr 
section mTd subsection . The-s-e standatds siTaH b-e applied ±n 
conjunction w±ttt the ptocedute set out ±n chaplet 33 15 1~ . 

De fin it ions. ks tt'S'e"d ±n th±s chaplet , 8'1-i- t-erms not 
he I e in siTaH h-ave the me an ing given ttrem ±n N'O"r'th 
Cenluty 6'0'tte chaplet ~ 'O"r ±n section 33 15 91 9~ . 

defined 
Dakota 

~ "Admin ish a lot 0 nremrs the adminish atot -aT the United 
States envitollmelllal protection agency o-r ITTs authorized 
representative . 

b7 "Affected facility" means , w±ttt tefetence t-o a stationaty 
soutce , any appatatus t-o wtri:ch a standatd ±s applicable . 

e-7 "Alternative method" 1'ft'e1!11'S' any method 0'-f sampling mTd 
analyzing 'i'O'r an a±r pollutant wh±ch ±s not a tefetence 'O"r 

equivalent method but wtri:ch has been demonshated t-o the 
Jepaxtmenl's mTd administrator's satisfaction , ±n specif i c 
cases, 't-o produce results adequate 'i'O'r the depatlment ' s 
mTd administrator's determination a£ compliauce. 

d7 "Capital e .<penditute" 1'ft'e1!11'S' an e .<pendilute 'i'O'r a physical 
'O"r opetational change t-o an e.<isting facility wh±ch 
e .<ceeds the pt oduc t -aT the applicable "annual a-s-srl 
guideline tepah alloMance petcentage" specified ±n the 
latest edition -aT Intetnal Revenue Setoice Publ icat ion ~ 

mTd the e .<isting facility's basis , a'S defined by section 
~ -aT ttre Inletnal Revenue &o-de-:- lloMevet , ttre t-ota-1-
expendilute 'i'O'r a physical 'O"r opetational change t-o an 
existing · facility nnrst not be teduced by any "e.<c l ude d 
additions" liS defined ±n !Itletnal Re venue Set v ic e 
Publication 5-3-'r. a'S WO'U"l-d b-e d-one 'i'O'r tax putposes . 

e-:- "Commenced" a'S applied t-o construction o-f a 1'Te'W souz ce 
means mat an owner 'O"r ope I at o I has undeztaken 
continuous progxam o-f construction 'Or' modification or mat 
an · owner 'O"r opetatot has enleted -int-o a conhactual 
obligation 
t-±trte-7 a 

~ uJtdetlake mTd complete, 

contiuuoos ptogtam 
modification. 

-f-:-- "Coustruction" JTre"a1TS fabrication , 
installation -aT an affected facility . 
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g-;- "Continuous mollitozing system" tn"e'mTS' ttre ~equipment, 
zequized 1:1'1tder ttre emission moititozing divisions ±n 
applicable subsections, ~ t'O sample and condition +i-f 
applicable), t'O analyze, and t'O pto11ide 1! petmanent tecotd 
'O"f emissions o-r ptocess parameters. 

"Equi11alent method" 
analyzing £or mt ri'l" 
t'O ttre depattment's 

tn"e'mTS' -any method a£ sampling and 
pollutant wirieh ITa-s been demonsh a ted 

and administtalot's satisfaction t'O 
h1!'V'e 1! consistent and quantitatively known telationship t'O 
ttre tefetence method, ttm±e-r specified conditions. 

±-:- "E .. <isting facility" means, w-ith reference i:-o a statiollaty 
soutce, -any appatatus a£ ttre type £or wirieh 1! standatd ±s 
ptomulgated -in t+r±s chaptet and ttre consltuction or 
n10dification a£ wirieh ~ counnenced befote ttre effective 
d-ate a£ th1!t s t and at d , or -any app at at us wirieh eottl-d b-e 
al t e t ed -in stteh 1! W1!Y = t'O be a£ th1!t type-:-

T. "Isokinelic sampling" tn"e'mTS' sampling -in wirieh ttre lineat 
velocity a£ ttre 9'1!'5: enleting ttre sampling nozzle ±s '€"Qtt"a± 
t'O th1!t a£ ttre undistutbed 9'1!'5: slteam rl ttre sample point . 

k7 "Halfunction" tn"e'mTS' -any sudden and una11oidable failute a£ 
ri'l" pollution conlzol equipment or process equipment or o-f 
1! ptocess t'O opetate . -in 1! notmal or 
failutes th1!t 1!1."t! caused enthely or -in 

tt"S'tt'22'T m a1 111 e r .. 

p-art by p'O"''r 

maintenance, careless operation, or -any· 'O"ttTer preventable 
ttp"S"et condition or ptel1eJtlable equipment bteakdoifn 'ShaH 
tTOt be consideted malfunctions. 

r. "~todificalion" tn"e'mTS' -any physical change ±no or change -in 
ttre method a£ opetation o+. mt existing facility wirieh 
increases ttre amount o-f any ri'l" pollutant tto wirieh 'd 

standatd applies) emitted ±nt'O ttre almosphete by th1!t 
facility or wirieh tesults -in ttre emission a£ -any ri'l" 
pollutant tto wirieh 1! standatd applies) ±nt'O ttre 
atmosphete tTOt pteviously emitted. 

m-:- "Honitoting device" ftl"e"'mTS ttre t-at-rl- equipment, required 
ttm±e-r ttre n1onitot ing a£ opetatious divisions -in applicable 
subsections, trS"ett t'O measute and tecotd +i-f applicable) 
process parameters. 

1T7 .1l..N-ew source" tn"e'mTS' -any stationaty source, ttre construction 
or modification a£ wirieh ±s commenced 1!'fter ttre effective 
d-ate a£ 1! ;;;laudatd a£ petfotmance -in ttr±s chaptet wirieh 
w±±± be applicable t'O stteh soutce . 

-cr.- "ttilt ogeu oxides" tn"e'mTS' -a-1± oxides a£ nitt ogen except 
niltous o .<ide, = measuted by test methods s-et rarth -in 
t+r±s chaplet. 
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p-;- "One hour period" 1ft'e"22'n'S any sixt~ minute period connnellciny 

q-:- "Opacity" 1ft'e"22'n'S the degree t-o wh±ch em:css:cons reduce the 
lt ansmission o-f r±ght 'dtTd obscure the v-±ew o-f an object ±n 
the background. 

r-7 "Owner '0"1' operator" 1ft'e"22'n'S any person who OWtTS"'i" leases , 
operates, controls, or supervises an affected facilit:9 or 
a stationary soarce o-f wh±ch an affected facility n a 
p-art-:-

s-:- "Particulate matter" 1ft'e"22'n'S any finely divided 'S'O"l-±d '0"1' 

liquid material , other tiTan uncombined water, a-s measured 
by method :5 o-f appendix fit t-o th±s chapter '0"1' an equivalent 
o-r alternative method. 

"Proportional sampling" 1ft'e"22'n'S sampling 
produces a collstant rat±o o-f sampling rc!rte 

tt-:- "Reference me thud" 1ft'e"22'n'S any 111e thud o-f sampling 'dtTd 
analyzing £-or an 'B"±r pollutant d"S specified ±n the 
applicable subsection. 

"V'"":'" .llfrnn-'1 1ft'e"22'n'S the net p e 1 io d o-f t-i1ft'e dar i1 1g wh±ch an 
emission sample n collected . Unless otherwise specified , 
a rttn nray be either intermittent '0"1' continuous within the 
limits o-f g"'"'"d engineering practice. 

w-:- "Shutdown" 1ft'e"22'n'S the cessation o-f operation o-f an affected 
facility £-or any purpose . 

X7 "S i.< min ate per iod" nte'd1TS any one o-f the t-en e-qttrl part-s 

o-f a one hour period. 

y--:a "Standard" nte'd1TS a standard o-f performaJtce promulgated 
'U1TCi-er th±s chapter. 

%'7 "Standard co11dilions" means a temperature -o-f +w-oo hundred 
ninety three degrees l{elvin t-tra degrees Fahrenheit] and a 
pressare o-f one hundred one 'dtTd three tenths kilopascals 
[29 . 92 inches] o-f metcaty . 

aa-:- "Startup" means the selling ±n operation o-f an affected 
facility £-or any purpose . 

bb-:- "Stationary 
fac il it y , '0"1' 

pollutant. 

source" 1ft'e"22'n'S any building , slructuze . 
i1 1 s t a 11 a l io1 1 wh±ch em±t-s '0"1' nray enr±t any 'B"±r 

C"C"'7 "\'olatile organic compound" nte'd1TS any organic compoand 
wh±ch participates ±n atmospheric photochemical reactions, 
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o-r w+r±etr ±s measazed by a zefeteuce method, an equivalent 
method, arr alteznative method, o-r w+r±etr ±s detezmined by 
ptocedazes specified ttm:l-er any snbsection. 

5-:- Abbzeviatious . flte abbteviations trS"e'd -in th-±s chaptet !nn-e 
th-e following meanings:-

A - ampete 
A.S . T.M . - Ametican society £-or testing and matetials 
Bttt - Bt it ish thet mal mrit 
e- degtee Celsius (centigtade) 

erl calot ie 
6-dS - cadmiant salfide 
e-fm - cttb-±e -f-e-et p-e-r 111 i1 tate 
ett ft - cttb-±e -f-e-et 
e9 - cazbon iliOllO...<iJe 
ee.._ carbon dio .. <ide 

def dry ettb-ie -f-e-et 
de1n dry ettb-ie ~ 
d:s-em - dry cttb-±e ~ at staudatd couditious 
d-srl - dry cttb-±e -f-e-et at staudatd couditious 
eq equivalents 

F - degtee Fahteuheit 
ft - -feet 

g - gram 
g-aT - gallou 
g e-q - gram equivaleuts 
gr - gra-in 

hr - h-ottr 
H€± - hydrocldot ic ~ 
tfg - hittCUIY 

H~e wat-e-r 

H~S hydrogeu sulfide 

Hrse~- sulfutic ~ 

Itt - ITe-r"tt 
±rr. - ±m:tt 
j - j-ottTe 

* - degree Kelvht 
k- -h~ 
kg - kilogram 
t - Ht-e-r 
j:-pm - Ht-e-r p-e-r minute 
Tb - p-otmd 
m-~ 

m 3 - ettb-ie ~ 
me-q - milliequivaleut 

Kg - megaytam - +-&6 
gram 

m-±n - minute 
mg milligtam 
mt - milliliter 
rmn - millimetez 

rm:rl-:- wt-:- - molecalat weight 



N• - nitzogen 

N - newton 

nanogzam 
-9 

nm u an om e t e z - +& ftt'e"t-er 

He ll it i i c O":'citte 

Her nitz ogeu clio .. < ide 

He uiltogeu o.<ides 
X 

e_. - oxygen 

P1! - pascal 
pph - part-s p-er bill iou 
pp1ft - part-s p-er ill i 11 i 0 ll 

P""S""±a - pounds p-er squaze ±n-ett absolute 
J7'S"±"g - p o uud s p-er squat e ±n-ett g-attg""e 

R - degree Raukiue 
'S"'€'e - second 
~ - etrir.te -fe-et at staudatd couditious 
'S'C"fh - etrir.te -fe-et p-er trO"ttr at staudatd couditious 
-sem etrir.te ftt'e"t-er at staudatd couditious 
se.., sulfur dio.dde 

se.., sulfur lt io.dde 

se sulfur oxides 
:'< 

~ ft - square -fe-et 
'Std - at standatd coiiditious 

ttg - miczogzam 

"r:- Detetmination o-f consttuction or modificatiou . 

1!"7 When t e que s t e d t1:7 do '5"0 by an O"Wn"e"r or ope t at o t , tiTe 
depatlment w±H- rn-aic:e a detetmina'lion o-f whetltet action 
t1rlcen or itt t e 1 tde d t1:7 be t1rlcen by stteh O"Wn"e"r or ope t a tot 
constitutes consttuction (including zeconsttuction ) or 
modification -or tiTe commeltcement theteof within tiTe 

meanillg o-f t+ri'S' section . 

depatlmeut riH respoud 
determinatiou ~ subdioisiou a 
receipt~ stteh request . 

T. Review ~ plans . 

I 

When requested 
departmeut w±H- review 

request 
w ithiit thh Ly 

an 01f'1'TeT' or ope t at o t , ttre 
consltuct i on 

modification -fo-r t+re purpose o£ ptoviding technical ad vice 
t1:7 t+re O"Wn"e"r or opetatot. 

b7 +++ A separate request stra-1± be submitted -fo-r e1!t'C"h 
collsltuction or modification pzojecl . 

+r7 &ae+t tequest stra-1± identify t+re locatiou ~ stteh 
ptoject, and be accompanied by technical i nforma tion 



desctibiug th-e ptoposed natute, s±re-. design, 1!m'd 
method trf opetation trf '€'1!'Ch: affected facility 
involved ±n 'Stt'Ch ptoject, including infotmation on 
mty equipment t-o b-e ttS'eti fuT nreasutement or conttol 
o-f emissions. 

'C"7 Neithet a tequest fuT p-l-an-s teview 1TV'r advice fuutished by 
th-e depat tmenl ±n r espouse t-o 'Stt'Ch 1 eques t sinrl-r ~ 
telieve an OWtTeT or opetatot trf ±-ega± tesponsibility fuT 
compliauce w:i:th mty ptovision trf thTs chaptet or trf mty 

applicable fedetal or ±-u-c-rl tequitement. or +2-t ptevent 
th-e depattment -£t-om implementing or elifotcing mty 

ptovisiou trf thTs atticle. 

6-;- Notification 1!m'd tecotdkeeping . 

a-;- Any owner or opetatot subject t-o th-e ptovisions trf thTs 
chaptet 'Slnrl± futuish th-e depattmeut wtitten notification 
a-s follows,. 

notification tmte constxuclion t-or 
tecousttuction = defined ttnder subsection +-37 trf an 
affected facility ±s commenced postmatked lTV" Tater 
ttnm thit ty days a-ft-er =cit ~ rn±s tequitement 
'Slnrl± n-ot app-l-y ±n th-e =-s-e trf 111a s s p t o d uc e d 
facilities wh±eh a-re putchased ±n completed £orm-:-

+2-t fit notification trf th-e anticipated tmte trf initial 
stattup trf an affected facility n-ot more ttnm s±xty 
days or :1:es-s ttnm tIt it t y days pr±u-r t-o 'Stt'Ch ~ 

t-3-t fit ttotificatiott trf th-e actual tmte trf ittitial stattup 
trf an affected facility withitt fifteett days 1!!"£t-e-r 
'Stt'Ch ~ 

+'r+ fit ttotificatiott trf mty physical or opetatiottal chattge 
t-o an e .<isting facility wh±eh nnty inctease the 
em:tss:ton rat-e trf mty pollutattt t-o wh±eh a stattdatd 
applies, unless ttrat change ±s specifically exempted 
tm"d-e-r an applicable sectiott or ±n subdivision e trf 
subsectiott +r-:- rn±s ttotice 'Slnrl± be postmatked s±xty 
days or a-s "S"O"OTt a-s ptacticable befote the change ±s 
cotnmettced and sinrl-r ittclude ittfotmatiou desct ibittg 
t+re precise ualute '0'-f t+re change, present 1!m'd 
pxoposed emission control systems , productive 
capacity trf t+re facility befote 1!m'd a-ft-er th-e change , 
1!m'd th-e e.<pected completiott tmte trf the chattge. Ttte 
depattrnent nnty tequest additional tele"ant 
infotmation subsequent t-o thTs notice . 

f-5+ fit uotificatiou trf t+re tmte npon wh±eh demonshatiou 
o-f th-e coutinuous monitoring system pezformance 

commeJtces accotdattce w:i:th subdi"isiou e trf 
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subsection 1+:- Notification 'Sha-H be postmarked n-ot 
Te-s-s titan tIt it t y days pr.i:"OT t-o 'St%'Ch dat-e-:-

+&+ fir. notification o-f the anticipated tnrt-e £o-r conducting 
the opacity observations requited by paragraph+ o-f 
subdivision e o-f subsection 'r.- -fhe notification ITittS't 

include, ±f appropriate, a request £o-r the department 
-t-o provide a visible emissions reader during a 

notification performance t-e-st-:
postmarked n-ot Te-s-s 
dat-e-:-

titan tit ii t y days pr±or t-o 'St%'Ch 

+7-t fir. notification that continuous opacity monitoring 
s y s t em d-ata I e s ul t s w±l± be ttS"e'd t-o determiite 
compliance rittt the applicable opacity standard 
during a performance te-st required by subsection 7- o-f 
section 33 15 12 81 -±n -1-±ett o-f method 9 observation 
d-ata a-s allowed by paragraph 5 o-f subdivision e o-f 
subsection 9 o-f section 33 15 12 81 . !fh±s 

notification 'Sha-H be postmarked n-ot Te-s-s titan thhty 
days pr.i:"OT t-o t+te tnrt-e o-f the per founance t-e-st-:-

flmy owner or 
chapter 'Sha-H 
duration o-f 

operator subject t-o the provisions o-f ttr±s 
1naintain records af the occurrence and 

any startup. shutdown. or malfunction -±n t+te 
operation o-f an affected facility. any malfunction o-f t+te 
a±r pollution conlt ol equipment, or any periods during 
wiri:ett ~ coJttinuoas moJtiloriug system or naoniloring device 
±s inoperative. 

e-;- E-aeh owner or .operator required t-o install a continuous 
monitoring system 'Sha-H submit a written report o-f excess 
emissions +a-s defined -±n applicable sttbsections) t-o t+te 
department "for every calendar quarter. AH quarterly 
reports 'Sha-H be postmarked by the thirtieth day following 
the end o-f em:it calendar quarter and siTaH include t+te 
following iuformalion:-

magnitude o-f t~<cess emissions computed -±n 
accordance rittt subdivision h o-f subsection +h any 
conversion factor or factors tt"S"e"d-;- and t+te tnrt-e and 
time o-f commencement and completion o-f ea-ch time 
period crf eAcess em~ss~ons . 

+r+ Specific identification o-f e-ach period o-f excess 
emissions that occurs duxing startups, shutdowns, and 
malfunctions o-f the affected facility . Ttte nature 
and c-att'S'e o-f any mal f unc t ion f-i-f known ) , t+te 
corrective action t-2ricen or preventative measures 
adopted . 

t±nte identifying ea-ch period daring 
continuous monitoring system 
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inopetathe except ror rero 'd1Td ~ checks 'd1Td the 
nata1e o-f the system tepaizs or adjustments. 

no excess emissions hcrve occurred O"r the 
coiilinuoas mouitoring Systems 
inopetati~e. tepaited, or adjusted, 'S"U'Ch infoLination 
~ be stated ±n the t epot t 0 

d-:- fimy owner or opetatot subject t-o the pto~isious o-f tiri:s 
chaptet ~ maiutaiu 'd fire o-f 'Bi± measurements, 
including continuous Jnoltilor ing s~stem, monitoring device, 
'd1Td performance testing measux::ements, 'Bi± colllinuous 
monitoziug system performance evaluations. 'Bi± continuous 
monitoting system or monitotiug device calibtatiou checks. 
adjustments 'd1Td maintenance perfotmed on ttre-s-e SJ'Slems or 
de~ices, 'd1Td 'Bi± oth-e-r infotinatiou requited by tiri:s 
chaptet tecotded ±n 'd petmaneut -fo-rm suitable ror 
iuspectiOilo 'fiTe fire~ be Ietained ror rl ±-e-a-rl two 
y-ewrs following the -c:brt:e O'f 'S'tl"C'h measuzemeuts, 
maintenance, reports, 'd1Td tecords. 

e-:- Individual sections o-f tiri:s chaptet nray include specific 
provisions wiT±ch clarif:v or ma-ke nrore inapplicable the 
ptovisions set fcrrttt "'in tiri:s subsection . 

=?-:- Pet foLinauce tests o 

-zr:- \v'ithin s-±xty da-y-s after achieving tiTe ma~~imnm pxoduclion 
r'dte rl wiT±ch tiTe affected facility w±±± be opetated, bttt 
not -lcrl-er than one h au d t e d e i g h t y da-y-s after in it i a 1 
s t at t up o-f "SttCtt fa c il it y , and rl "SttCtt oth-e-r t-±nte-s 'd"S nray 

be tequited by tiTe depattment. tiTe owner or opetatot o-f 
'S"U'Ch facility ~ conduct petfotmance te-st-s 'd1Td futuish 
tiTe depattmeut 'd Mtitteu tepott o-f tiTe tesults o-f 'S"U'Ch 
pexforma1tce tests. 'fiTe period during wiT±ch perfotmance 

te-st-s 'dre couducted ~ be 'd petiod o-f opetation 
parsuaut t-o a petmit t-o construct. 

lr.- PetfoLinance te-st-s ~ be conducted 'd1Td d-at-a teduced ±n 
accotdance w±th tiTe t-est methods 'd1Td ptocedutes contained 
±n e'ddt applicable subsection o-f section 33 15 12 9't, 
unless ttre depat tment 'd1Td administt a tot ++7 specifies or 
approves, ±n specific cases, tiTe n-s-e o-f a reference method 
w±th m-±nvT changes ±n methodology. +rt appLoves the 'U"S"e o-f 
an equi~alent method, +-3-+ apptoves the tts-e o-f an 
alteutati~e method tiTe tesults o-f wiT±ch ±t ha-s deteunined 
t-o be adequate ror indicating Mhet!tet 'd Specific SOUICe Ts 

±n compliance. f-lt-t waives tiTe requirement ror performance 
tests because ttre owner OT opetatot o-f 'd soutce ha-s 
demonsttated by oth-e-r llte"d1TS t-o ttre depattment's 
satisfaction tiTat the affected facility ±s ±n compliance 
w±th tiTe standatd, or +5-t apptoves shottet sampling t-±nte-s 
'd1Td smallet sample volumes when necessitated by process 
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subdivision e o-f th±s subsection . puzposes 

detetmiitiJtg ittitial compliaitce, ttre m~stxmum -t:otaT Hm-e of 
observations sha-H be three hotrrs (thitty 6 minute 
a vet ages) £err the pet founance test In" other 'Srl o-f 
observations (meaning tho-s-e fugitive type emxssxon sources 
subject 01rly t"O an opacity standard). 

Ttre opacity staudatds 'Srl 
app±y at a±± ~ except 
shutdotfn, malfunctiou, and 
applicable standard . 

~ ±n th±s cltapter sha-H 
during periods o-f startup, 

'd"S othetlfise provided ±n ttre 

d-:- At a±± times. including periods o-f star tap . shutdolftt. and 
malfunction, owllets and operatozs shall, t-o ttre eAleut 
practicable, maiutain and operate 'BTTY affected facility 
including associated a-±r pollution contxol equipment ±n a 
manner cousisteut with go1:7d a-±r pollution coutrol practice 
£err minimizing emissions . Determiuatiou Mhether 
acceptable 
trS"e"d riH 

operatiug and mainteuauce procedures are b-e-±n-g 

be b-a-sed on iuformalion available t"O the 
depattmeut wiri-ctt nray include, bttt ±s not limited t-o-; 
mouitor iug 1 esul ts, opacity obsezvations, review 
operating and maintenance procedures , and inspection o-f 
the source . 

e-:- t+t For ttre purpose o-f demonstrating initial compliance , 
opacity observatious nnrst be couducted coucurrently 
with the initial perfozmance test required -±n 
subsectiou :::;:-. utdess one o-f the folloMillg co"uditions 
apply . H m:r performauce test ttnder subsectiou ::;. ±s 
requited, then opacity observatious nnrst be couducted 
Milhin rirly days after achie"iug ttre maximum 
production rrl-e at wiri-ctt ttre affected facility riH 
be operated bttt m:r Tat-er than one huudted eighty days 
after iuitial star lap o-f the facility. H v isibilily 
In" other couditions prevent the opacity observatious 
from b-e-±n-g couducted cottcurrently with ttre iuitial 
performance test required ttnder suhsectiou h t+re 
source owner In" operator stTa-1± reschedule ttre opacity 
observatious 'd"S S'O"O'n after the iuitial petformauce 
test 'd"S possible , bttt not Tat-er than tIt it t y days 
thereafter, and sha-H advise the departmeut o-f the 
1 esclteduled date-:- fn the-s-e cases, ttre thit ly day 
pr±oT notification to the department required ±n 
paragraph 6 o-f subdivisiou a o-f subsecliou 6 s+taH- be 
Maived. The rescheduled opacity obser"alions nnrst be 
conducted +t-o the e.<teut possible) ttnder the same 
operatiug cottditions th-at e .. ~isted during the initial 
performance test coJtducted ttnder subsection ::;-..:.. The 
visible emissions observer sha-H determine whelhez 
visibility In" other co11ditions p1e11ent the opacity 
observatio1ts from be-ing made concurrently with the 
initial performa11ce accordance 
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procedntes 
appendix fit. o-f 
portions 

contained ±n 
tiri:s chaplet . 

plnmes 

reference 
Opacity 
contain 

ntethod 9 
readings 

condensed, 
nncombined water ~ nray not be trS'e"d fur purposes 
o-f determining compliance rittt opacity standards. 
The owner or operator o-f an affected facility ~ 
nnrke a11ailable, ttp"01t t eqnesl by ttre department. streh 
records a-s nray be necessary t"O determine ttre 
coltdiliolls ttm±er ~ the visnal obsettJaliolls W"eT'e' 

ITI'1!'de and ~ provide evidence indicating prcro-f o-f 
curzent visible observer emission certification. 
Except a-s provided ±n paragraph 5 o-f snbdioision e o-f 
snbsectioll 9 o-f sectioll 33 15 12 81, ttre results o-f 
continuoas monitoring by ltaJtsmissomeler 
indicate the opacity ~ the ~ visual 
obsettJalions w-ere ITI'1!'de wa-s not ±n excess o-f ttre 
sta1tdard 1!'1"e probative bttt not conclusive e11idence o-f 
the aclnal opacity o-f an emission, provided tinrt the 
source stnrl± l!l'€"e't the butdelt o-f ptovillg tinrt the 
inslt umenl 'U"S"€"d ~ +at the ~ o-f the alleged 
violation) perfotma11ce specification + -±n appendix B-; 

ha-s been properly mailllaiued and +at the ~ o-f the 
alleged violaliolt) tinrt the resulting d-at-a hc!nre not 
been altered ±n any mry-:-

+r+ E.<cep l a-s pt o tJ ided ±n pat agr aph 3 o-f tiT±s 
subdivision, the owner or operator 'O"f -zm affected 
facility t"O ~ an opacity standard ±n tiT±s chaplet 
applies stnrl± conduct opacity observations -in 
accorda1tce rittt subdivision b o-f th±s snbsection, 
stnrl± 1 ecot d the 
report t"O the 
rittt the results 
required ttndeT 

opacitJ~ o-f €iill:SS:tOllS, and ~ 
department the opacity results rl-ong 

o-f ttre initial 
subsection 1:f-:- The 

performance t-est 

inability o-f an 
owtTeT or operator t-o secuxe a visible emissions 
observer nray not b-e considered a reason fur not 
coltducling the opacity obsetoaliolls concurrent rittt 
ttre initial perfoxmance test-:-

+3+ The owner or operator o-f an affected facility t"O 
~ an opacity standard ±n tiri:s chaplet applies nray 
request the department t"O determine and t"O record the 
opacity o-f emissions -from the affected facility 
dntiug the illilial petfotmaltce t-est and~ streh t-±ntes 
a-s nray b-e requited. Th-e owner or operator o-f the 
affected facility stnrl± report the opacity results. 
Pmy reqa~st t"O the depatlmeltt t"O determine and t"O 
record the opacity o-f emissious -from an affected 
facility nnrst be iucluded ±n the notification 
required paragraph 6 subdivision 11 

subsectiou 6-:- f-f-7 fur~ reason, the depaxtment 
cannot detetmine and record the opacity o-f emissions 
-from the affected facility dnting the performa1tce 
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pxovisions o-f paragraph + o-f 
subdivision e o-f tiri:s subsection sh-a-3:±- apply. 

~ An owner or operator o-f an affected facility ttS±ng a 
continuous opacity monitox (transmissometex) sh-a-3:±-
xecoxd the moltitorillg d-at-a produced during the 
initial performance ~ xequixed by subsection T and 
sh-a-3:±- furnish the department a writtell report o-f the 
mo11itoring results a-l-ong w±ttt method 9 and 
subsection :r petformaltce ~ results. 

+57 An owner or operator o-f an affected facility subject 
~ an opacity standatd m-ay submit fi:rr compliallce 
purposes, continuous opacity moJtitoxing system (CQHS) 

dat-a tesults ptoduced duri11g any petformaltce test 
requited tmt:fer subsectioll :r o-f section 33 15 12: 61 -in 
T±eu o-f method 9 obset vat ion d-at1r.- H an owner or 
opexator elects submit continuous opacity 
mo11itoting system (Cot1S) d-at-a fi:rr complia11ce w±ttt the 
opacity standard. the owner or operator lll1l"St 11otify 
the department o-f tiTat decisiolt , -in writi11g , at re=t 
thhty days before any petfounaltce ~ requited 
tmt:fer subsection :r o-f section 33 15 12: 61 ±s 
co11ducted. 6nce the owner or operator o-f an affected 
facility mrs ltotified the department~ tiTat effect . 
the co11tinuous opacity moJtitorillg system (COMS) dat-a 
tesults riH be t:tS'e'd ~ determine opacity compliance 
duri11g subseqUeJtt +erls tequhed ttnder subsection :r 
o-f section 33 15 12: 61 tm+ii: the owner or operator 
notifies the department. -in writi11g, ~the contrary . 
For the puxpose af determiniug compliance w±ttt the 
opacity standard during a performance te-st requited 
tmt:fer subsectio11 :r o-f section 33 15 12 61 ttS±ng 

continuous opacity mo11itoting system (COMS) data-; the 
m~n~mum "l-o1:rl- t-ime o-f continuous opacity mo1titoxiny 
system (68t1S) d-at-a collection sh-a-3:±- be avetages o-f 
aH- si4< miuute coJtti11noas pet iods within the duzation 
o-f the tn"!r'S"'S' emissioJt performaJtce t-e-st7 Results o-f 
the continuous opacity monitoring system ( Cot1S) 
opacity detetminations sh-a-3:±- be submitted a-l-ong w±ttt 
the results o-f the performance t-est required tt1'T'd-er 
subsection :r o-f sectio11 33 15 12: 61 . Ttte owner or 
opera tot 
opacity 

o-f an affected facility ttS±ng a 
monitoting system (COMS) fi:rr 

continuous 
compliance 

puzposes ±s responsible fi:rr demo11straling tiTat the 
continuous opacity monitoring system (COMS) nte"et-5 the 
r equh emeJtts specified -in subdivision e o-f 
subsection++ o-f section 33 15 12: 61 , and tiTat the 
continuous opacity monitoring system (CQ~iS) mrs been 
ptopetly maintained and opexated, and tiTat 
r e s ul t ing dat-a Yn!ve not been al t e r e d -in any way-:
coJttinuous opacity moJtitot ing system ( COP1S) 
results "B'rt': submitted ,fi:rr compliallce w±ttt the opacity 
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standat d ror a pet iod o-f t-±nte d1n ing wtt±eh me thud 9 
chrt1! indicates nollcompliallce , the method 9 chrt1! w-±±± 
b-e tts"e"Ci t-o deleunille opacity compliallce. 

+&+ Bpt7Tt L eceipt £rom an owner -or opeL a tot o-f the WI it len 
I epot ls o-f the L esul ts o-f the peL founallce te-st-s 
Iequited by subsection 7- o-f sectioll 33 15 12: 91 , the 
opacity obsetvatioll Lesults and obsetveL 
Cetlification tequhed by patagtaph + o-f 
subdhisioll e o-f subseclioll 9 o-f sectioll 33 15 12: 91, 
and the continuous opacity monitoting system (€OMS) 
Iesults, ±£applicable , the depattment w-i±± m-ake a 
finding conceuting compliance with opacity "d1Td other 
applicable standatds. H continuous opacity 
moniloting system (CmiS) chrt1! tesults -are -'U"S'e'd t-o 
comply with an opacity standatd , 01Tl-y th'O'S"e Iesults 
are L equh ed t-o be submitted crl:-ong with the 
performance ~ results 
section 33 1 5 1 z. 9 1 . 

I equh ed by subsection 7-
f-f the department 

adminishatot "f-inti-s tmrl- an affected facility ±s -in 
compliance with rl:t applicable standatds -for wh±eh 
performance t-e-5-t-s are coitducted ±n accordance with 
subsection 7- o-f section 33 15 12: 91 o-f tiT±s chaplet 
hut d u L in g ttre t-±nte sttch p e I fo un anc e te-st-s -are be±ng 

conducted -fa-±1-s t-o I1Te"e't- any applicable opacity 
standatd , lTe 'SiTa-1± notify ttre O'W1TeT -or opetalot "d1Td 
advise h-im tmrl- lTe ·nray petition ttre depattmenl within 
ten days o-f teceipt o-f notifi.cation t-o m-ake 
appropriate adjustment t"O the opacity standatd ror 
ttre affected facility . 

+7-7 The depat tment "d1Td adminish a lot w-i±± grant sttch a 
petition 'Up-on a demonsttation by ttre owner -or 
opetatot tmrl- ttre affected facility and associated 
cs-iT pollutiou coJtltol equipment were operated am± 
maintained ±n '8 ma1tner t-o minimize ttre opacity 0'£ 
emissions duriug ttre perfotmance tests , tmrl- ttre 
performance t-e-5-t-s were performed tnTtl-e-r ttre conditions 
established by ttre depat tment and adminishatot, am± 
tmrl- ttre affected facility and associated cs-iT 
pollution coitltol equipment were performing ttnder the 
conditions established by depattment am± 
adminishatot , and tmrl- the affected facility am± 
associated cs-iT pollution control equipment ~ 
incapable o-f be±ng adjusted -or opetated t-o meet ttre 
applicable opacity standatd. 

+87 The dep lntment am± adminishatot w-i±± establish an 
opacity standatd ror ttre affected facility meeting 
ttre ab-ove L equit ements -at a ±eve± -at wh±eh the so at ce 
w-i±± be ab-l-e. = indicated by ttre pet fotmance am± 
opacity tests, t-o meet the opacity standatd -at rl:t 
time-s dating wh±eh ttre soutce ±s meetillg ttre ln"d"S"$ -or 
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concenltalion emission slandatd. The depatlment l!'n'd 
admiuisltatot w±i± then ptomulgate the JTeW opacity 
s taudat d -for 'S'ttC'h facility . 

t-6-:- Citcumvenlion. N-o owrreT or opetalot subject "l-o the ptovisions 
o-f i:iT±s chaplet ~ build. etect, iustall, 0'1." tts-e any 
atlic}e, machine, equipmeut, or process , the trS"e -af wh-±ett 
conceals an em:xss:xon wh±ch W'O'tt"hi otherwise co1tslilule a 
oiolatiou o-f an applicable staudatd. Stteh coucealment 
iucludes. bttt ±s not limited t-o-; the tts-e o-f gaseous dilueuts 
t-o achieoe compliance rith an opacity standatd 0'1." rith a 
s taudat d wh-±ett ±s bas-ed on the couceult at iou o-f a poll ut aut ±n 
the ga-s-es dischatged t-o the atmosphete. 

~ Honilotillg tequitemenls. 

a-:- For the putposes o-f i:iT±s subsection, rl-I coiilinuous 
ntoJti lor iug sy s lems r equix ed ttn"der applicable subsections 
~ b-e subject t-o ttre ptooisions o-f i:iT±s subsection ttp"On 

promulgation o-f petformaJtce specifications -for continuous 
moJtiloting systems tt1Tder appendi.< B-; l!'n'd ±f ttre continuous 
moJtitoring system ±s tt"S"e'"d t"O demonstzate compliance w±th 
emission limits on '!!: continuous basis, appendix F-; UJtless 
othetl4ise specified ±n an applicable subsection 0'1." by ttre 
depattmeut ±s applicable Decembet ~ ~ 

b-:- AH- contiuuous moniloriug systems l!'n'd mouitoring devices 
mttst b-e iustalled l!'n'd opetatioual pr±or t-o conducting 
perfotmance test-s ttn"der subsection ::r--:- Verification o-f 
opexational status shall, 'd"S a minimum, include completion 

manufactutet's wzitten zequitements 
r ecommeJtda t ions installatiou. operation , 
calibtation o-f the device. 

C7 rr ttre owner 0'1." opetatot o-f mt affected facility elects t-o 
submit continuous opacity mouitotiug systen~ (GOttS) dat-a 
-for compliance w±th the opacity standatd as ptovided ttn"der 
paragtaph 5 -crf subdivision e o-f subsection 9 o-f section 
33 15 12 91 • the owrreT 0'1." opetatot ~ conduct a 
petfoxma11ce evaluation co11linuous opacity 
moJtiloting system ECOHSl 'd"S specified ±n perfotmaJtce 
specification h appendix B-; befote the performaJtce test 
requited 
conducted. 
affected 

ttn"der subsection ~ o-f section 33 15 12 91 ±s 
Othetwise, the owrreT 0'1." opetatot o-f an 

facility ~ conduct ll perfozmance evaluation 
o-f ttre continuous opacity monitot ing system (Cmts> OT 

continuous emission molliloring system ECEHSl during any 
petfotmance test tequited ttn"de-r subsection ~ o-f section 
33 15 12 91 0'1." Mithin thitty days theteaftet ±n accotdance 
w±th the applicable performance specificatio11 ±n 
appendix fr.- The owrreT 0'1." opetatot o-f an affected facility 
~ conduct coutinuous opacity monitoting system (COHS) 

coJtlinuous €iil:l:SS:l:Oil monitoring system (CEHS> 
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performance evalnations at Stteh: 'O'theT time-s as nray he 
t eqnh ed by ttre depat tment. 

++7 ~ owner or operator ~ ~ affected facility ttS±ng a 
continnons opacity mo11itoring system (COMS) t-o 

determine opacity compliance dating aTr'Y pezfotmance 
required subsection 7- section 

33 15 12 91 and as described ±n paragraph 5 ~ 
snbdivision e ~ snbsection 9 ~section 33 15 12 91 
-siTaH fntnish the department two oro ttp-on teqnest, 
lltOT'e copies ~a written tepott ~ ttre tesnlts ~ ttre 
continuous opacity monitoring system CCOHS) 
performance evalnation described ±n snbdivision e ~ 
tiri-s snbsection at ±-east t-en days before the 
performance test teqnhed tl1Tde-r snbsection :r ~ 

section 33 15 12 91 ±s condncted . 

+2-t E.<cept as provided ±n paragraph+~ snbdi11ision e ~ 
tiri-s snbsection, the OWTTe"r or operator ~ ~ affected 
facility -siTaH fntnish the department within rixty 

days ~ completio11 two oro ttp-on teqnesl, lltO'T"e copies 
~a written tepott ~the tesnlts ~the performance 
evalnation. 

Owners 
systems 
~ tiri-s 

and operators ~ aH continnons monitoring 
installed ±n accordance w±th ttre provisions 

chap t e t -siTaH etted< ttre reT"O +err 1 ow 1 e v e 1 
va±tte between reT"O and twenty percent ~ span 1:1alne> 
and span (fifty t"O one hnndted percent ~span valne) 
calibration drifts at :l-east onc-e d-a±ly ±n accordance 
w±th a written procedure. Th-e reT"O and span shall, 
as a mx1umum, he adjusted whenever the 
twenty font hour reT"O dr+ft or twenty font hour span 
dr+ft e.<ceeds two time-s the limits ~ the applicable 
performailce specifications -±n appendix B-:- Th-e system 
llltTrl rlTow ttre amount ~ e .<cess reT"O and span dr+ft 
measured at the twenty font hour inter11al checks t"O 

b-e recorded and qnantified whenever specified . For 
continuous moniloting systems measuring opacity -erf 
emissions, the optical surfaces exposed to ttre 
effluent ga"S"E"S -siTa±± b-e cleaned pr±-crr t"O performing 
the reT"O or span dr+ft adjns tments e.<cept that £-err 

systems ttS±ng automatic reT"O adjustments, the optical 
surfaces -siTaH b-e cleaned when cumulative 
automatic reT"O compensation e .. <ceeds four pet cent 
opacity . 

+2-t For coset inuous monitoring systems measuring opacity 
o-f emissions, minimum procedures -siTaH include a 
method producing a simulated rero opacity 
condition and~ upscale (span) opacity condition 
ttS±ng a cet tified neutral density filter or 'O'theT 
related technique t"O produce a known obscuration ~ 
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5tteh procedures ~ provide a 
system cheek ~ tite analyzer inteura1 optical 
surfaces 1!md af-t elechonic chcuihy including tite 
l-amp 1!md photodetector assembly. 

e-:- Except £-o-r system breakdowns , repairs, calibration checks , 
1!md rero 1!md 'Sp1!1t adjustments required tnTd-er subdivision 
dr af-t continuous monitoring systems ~ be ±n 
continuous operation 1!md ~ l!l'e'et' minimum frequency ~ 
operation requirements a-s follows:-

coutinuous mollitoxing systems refereuced by 
subdivision e £-o-r measuring opacity ~ emissions 
~ complete a ntinimum o-f one eyei-e o-f operation 
(sampling , analyzing, 1!md dat-a recording) £-o-r each 
successive ten second period 1!md one eyel-e ~dat-a 
recording £-o-r each successive six minute period . 

continuous monitoring systems referenced by 
subdivision e £-o-r measut:zllg emissions , eAcept 
opacity, ~ complete a minimum~ one eyel-e ~ 
operation (sampling , analyzing, 1!md dat-a recotding ) 

£-o-r each successive fifteen minute period . 

£-;- AI± continuous monitoring systems o-r monitoring de vices 
~ he installed "S"tt'C'h tin!t represeutative measuremeuts 

~ emissions o-r process parameters -front ttte affected 
facility are obtained. Additional procedures £-o-r location 
o-f colllinuous monitoring systems contained ±n ttte 
applicable performance specifications crf appendix e o-f 
tiri-s cl tap t e I ~ b-e U'S'e'd-:-

9'7 When the effluents -front a single affected facility o-r two 
o-r ln'OT'e affected facilities subject t-o tite 'S'a1Tie emission 
standards are combined before b-e-±ng released t-o the 
atmosphere , the 'O'WTTeT o-r operator nray install applicable 
colltinuous moJtiloring systems on each efflueut o-r on the 
combined effluent . When the affected facilities are n-ot 
subject t-o the S'a1lte em~ss~on standards , separate 
continuous monitoring systems~ be installed on each 
efflueut . When the efflueut -front one affected facilit y ±s 
released t-o the atmosphet e tltr ough ln'OT'e than one poiut , 
tite 'O'WTTeT o-r operator ~ iusta11 applicable coutiuuous 
monitoriug systems on each sepazate efflueut unless the 
iustallation systems ±s approved by the 
department . When ntOT"e than one continuous monitoring 

system ±s t:t"S'e"d t-o measure emissious -front one affected 
fa~ility ~multiple bteechings , multiple outlets ), the 
owner or operator ~ report the results as requit e d 
-front each continuous monitoring system . 

h-:- Ownets or operators o-f af-t continuous monitoring s y st e ms 
£-o-r measutemeut ~ opacity ~ reduce af-t dat-a t-o rix--
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minute averages and for co1ttinuous moJtitoxing systems 
ot+ter than opacity t"' oue !tout avetages for t-±nte petiods 
defined ±n subsectiou 2-:- Six miuute opacity avetages 
shcrl± b-e calculated £rom thh ty si.< OT l1tOT'e dat-a points 
equally spaced O"'reT' e-aclt six miuute petiod. For 
continuous monitoring systems otiter than opacity, one hour 
avetages shcrl± be computed -from £-ottr OT l1tOT'e dat-a poiuts 
eqnally spaced O'V'e'r e-aclt oue !tout petiod . B-at-a tecotded 
during periods o-f continuous mollitoring system breakdowns, 
zepaits, calibtation checks , and rero and span adjustmeJtts 
shcrl± not be iucluded ±n the dat-a avetages computed tm"Cl-er 

~ subdivision. An atithmetic OT integtated avetage V'f 

a-1± dat-a may be ~ Tne dat-a output V'f a-1± COJttittUOUS 
monitoring systems may be recoxded -in xeduced or 
uotneduced furtn (e.g., p-art-s per milliou pollutant and 
petcent oxygen OT pouuds per million Btitish thetmal t:nT±t-s 
V'f pollutant) . M-1- e .<cess emissious sinrl± L-e convet ted 
±nt"' t:nT±t-s V'f the standatd tt'S'ing the applicable convetsion 
pxocedures specified -in subsections . Aft-er co11version 
±nt"' t:nT±t-s V'f the stat td a 1 d , the dat-a may L-e 1 out 1 de d t"' the 
'S'd'l'lte nnmbet V'f significant digits tt'S"e'd ±n applicable 
subsections t"' specify the emissiou r±nr±t (e.g . , tounded 
t-o the Jtearest one percent opacity) . 

±-:- Aft-er teceipt and considetation V'f wtitten application, 
the depattment may appto~e altetnatives t"' mty monitoting 
procedures OT requirements o-f i:iT±s chapter including, bttt 
not limited t-o-; the following,. 

+++ Altetuatioe monitoting tequitements when installation 
o-f a continuous monitoting system o-r monitoring 
device specified by i:iT±s tegulation W'O'ttl-d not ptovide 
accutate measutements dtre t"' liquid wat-e-r OT otiTer 
interfereuces caused by substances wrth the effluent 
gases . 

+r+ Altetnati~e mouitoting teqnitements when the affected 
facility n iuftequently opetated. 

+3-t Altetuative mouitotiug tequitements t"' accommodate 
continuous monitoring systems thc!rt tequire additional 
measuxements COlleCt moisture 
couditions. 

+Or+ Altetnative locatious £err installing continuous 
monitoring systems OT monitoring devices when the 
own-er o-r operator c-an demonstrate thc!rt installation 
rl altetnate locations w±l-1- e11able accutate and 
repxesentative measurements. 

+5-t Altetnative methods couverting pollutant 
coJtcentration measurements t-o ttrr±ts o-f the standards. 
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+&+ Alternative procedures £'OT performing cnri-ly checks V"f 
rero ami 'Sp'dn dri-ft that do n-ot iii v o 1 v e trS"e V"f 'Sp'dn 

g1!'Se'5 or te-st cells . 

+r+ Alternatives t-o the American societ~ £'OT testing ami 
materials te-st methods sampling procedures 
specified by -any subsection . 

+&+ Alternative continuous monitoring s~stems that do n-ot 
!IT'e"e't the design or performance requirements ±n 
pet for mance specification h appendix B-7 
adequate!~ demonstrate a definite ami consistent 
zelationship between measurements ami the 
measurements V"f opacit~ by a s~stem compl~ing w±ttt 
the zequirements ±n performance specification +-:-- !fbe 
depazlntenl m1!Y require that 'Sttdt demoJtstzation be 
performed £'OT e-aetr affected facilit~. 

f--9-+ Alletltalive mollilot i119 t equir ements when the effluent 
-from a single affected facilit~ or the combined 
effluent -from two or 1II"'T'e affected facilities are 
released t-o the atmosphere through 1II"'T'e tiTan 'On"e' 

point . 

An alternative 
specified i:n performance 

relati~e accurac~ 

specification ~ 
appendix B nmy be requested a-s follows:-

f-a7 An alternative t-o the reference method t-e-st-s £'OT 
determining relative accurac~ ±s available £'OT 
sources w±ttt emission rat-e-s demonstrated t-o be 
i-e= tiTan ~ percent V"f the applicable 
standard . A souzce O'W1'1"eT or opezator m1!Y 

petition the department t-o wrive the relativ e 
accuracy i:n section =r o-f performaJtce 
specification ~ 'd1Td substitute the procedures ±n 
section* ±f the results V"f a performance t-e-st 
conducted accozding to the zequiremenls -±n 
subsection ~ V"f ~ section 
performed following the criteria -in subsection ~ 

V"f ~ section demonstrate that the emission 
rate V"f the p o 11 ut an t V"f in t e r e s t -in the tnri:t-s 
V"f the applicable standard ±s i-e= tiTan ~ 
percent V"f ttre applicable standard . For sources 
subject t-o standards e.<pr essed a-s control 
efficiency levels, a source 'O'W1Te"'r or operator 

petition 
relative accuracy 
procedures 

department 

section * 

t'V' W"lri:ve 

substitute 
perfozmance 

specification ~ ±f the control device e ,dtaust 
emission rate ±s -1-e= tiTan ~ percent V"f the 
-!-eve± needed t-o nre-et the control effie ienc y 
requizement . !fbe alternative pzoceduzes do n-ot 
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+r-:- ~iodificalion . 

The department wi-i± review ttre notification mTd 
1II1!'Y rescind ttre waiver mTd reqnire the ~ or 
opera lor t-o coitdttct a t elat iv e accnr acy t-e-st o-f 
ttre continuous emission monit:oring s~stem (GEMS) 
as specified ±n 
specification 2:-:-

section T performance 

a-:- L<cepl as provided ttm±er snbdivisioits e mTd £ o-f th±s 
snbseclioit , any physical or operalioital chaitge t-o an 
exisliitg facility wiT±eh resnlls ±n an iitctease ±n the 
emission rate t-o ttre atmosphere o-f any pollntaitt t-o wiT±eh 
a slaitdard applies sind± be considered a modification 
within the meaning o-f section t+t o-f the ~ Bp-on 
modification, an e.<isling facility sind± become an 
affected facility £or eaeh pollnlant t-o wiT±eh a standard 
applies mTd £or wiT±eh ttrere ±-s an increase ±n the emission 
rate t-o the atmosphere . 

b-:- Emission rate sind± b-e expressed as kilograms per hottr o--f 
any pollnlanl discharged ±nt"O the atmosphere £or wiT±eh a 
slaitdard ±-s applicable . The deparlmeitl sind±= the 
following t-o determine emission rate:-

++t Emission factors C!!"S specified ±n the latest ±s-stte 'CTf 
"Compilation o-f A±r Pollnlion Emission Factors" , EPA 
Pnblication tfo-:- AP lt2 , ·or oth-er- emission factors 
determined by the department t-o be snperior t'o ~ 

emission factors. ±n ea-ses wiTere clilization o-f 
emission factors demonstrate ttrat the emission :reveT 
resnlting £rom the physical or operational change 
wi-i± either clearly increase or clearly not increase . 

+e-7 Maler ial balances, conthmons monitor dat-a-. or mancal 
emission tes-t-s ±n ea-ses wiTere utilization o-f emission 
factors as referenced ±n paragraph + d-o-e-s not 
demonstrate t-o the department's satisfaction whether 
the emission reve-T resulting £rom the physical -err 

operational change wi-i± either clearly increase or 
clearly not increase, or wiTere an owner or operator 
demonstrates t-o the department's satisfaction ttrat 
t+rere are reasonable gronnds t-o dispnle the resell 
obtained by the department nliliziitg emission factors 
as referenced ±n paragraph +-:- When the emission rate 
±-s b-a-sed on r esnlls £rom mancal emission t-e-st-s or 
contincons monitoring systems, procednres approved by 
the department sind± be trS-e-d t-o determiite whether an 
increase 'in emission rate J-ra-s OCCUlted . Test-s 'S"hcrl-T 

be condccted ttm±er stteh conditions as the department 
sha±± specify t-o the owner or operator b-a-sed on 
representative performalice o-f the facility . At-~ 
three va-1-±d te-st rtnTS nn:rst be cot td cc led be for e and at 
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±-e-a-st ttn-ee aft-e-r the physical or operational change . 
1\H- opetaliny pazameters wtr±eh nmy affect emissions 

llltt'St b-e hel-d constant t'O' the maximttm feasible degree 
£or rlT t-est run-s-:-

c-:- The addition o-f an affected facility t'O' -a stationary 
source !rS an expansion t-o tinrt source or a-s a replacemeut 
£or an existing facility -srnrH: not by itself bring within 
the applicability o-f ttt±s chapter -any ottrer facility 
within tiTat sottrce . 

d7 [Reserved] 

'€'7 The following -srnrH: not-; by themselves , b-e considered 
modifications tmdeT ttt±s chapter :-

+++ Maintenance, repair , and replacement wtr±eh the 
department determines t'O' b-e rotttine £or -a sottrce 
calegoty, sabject t"' the ptovisions O'"f subdivision c 
o-f -HT±s subsection and subsection +5-:-

inctease -in production rate o-f -an existing 
facility. ±£ tinrt increase ean b-e accomplished 
withottt -a capital e.<penditttre on tinrt facility. 

+57 An increase -in the hottrs o-f operation . 

~ H-5-e o-f an alternative furl or raw material ±f7 prior 
t'O' the d-at-e -any standard tmdeT -HT±s sttbsection 
becomes applicable t'O' tiTat sottrce type -a-s provided by' 
sttbsection +o-f section 33 15 01 01, the e.<isting 
facility wa-s designed t-o accommodate tinrt alternative 
trS'e'7 A facility 'Sinrl± b-e considered t'O' b-e designed 
t-o accommodate an alternative furl or raw material ±f 
tiTat 't1"S'e et7U"l-d b-e a c co '''P 1 is 1 ted tmdeT the 
coiislruction specifications, a-s amended, 
change . Conversion t'O' ecnrl- reqttired 

facility's 
prior t'O' ttre 
£or energy 

conservation, -a-s specified -in section 111(a)(B) o-f 
ttre eTean A-ir Aci-;- nmy not 
modification. 

coJtsideted 

+57 'ftre addition or 't1"S'e o-f. -any system or device ~ 
primary fttnction ±s ttre reduction o-f -a±r pollutants , 
e..<cept when an emission conltol system -i-s removed or 
±s replaced by -a system wtr±eh department 
determines t'O' b-e ~ env it omnentally beneficial . 

--E-6-r The relocation or change ±n ownership o-f an existing 
facility . 

-f-7 Special provisious under an applicable 
subdivision o-f ttt±s subsection -srnrH: supersede 
conflicting pzovisions o-f ttt±s chapter . 
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g-:- Hithin one hundred eight~ tn!ys o-f the completion o-f any 

ph~sical 'V'r operational change subject to the control 
nteasures specified ±n subdivision -a o-f th-±s subsection, 
compliance w-ith -a-l-i applicable standards l!ltt'St he achieved. 

+3-:- Recons h uc t ion. 

-a-:- An e.<isting facilit~, ttp"On reconstruction , becomes -an 
affected facilit~, irrespective o-f any change ±n emission 
rate-:-

b-:- "Fixed capital ~ !ll"elm"S th-e capital needed to provide 
-a-l-i the depreciable components. 

c-:- "Reconstruction" !ll"elm"S the replacement o-f components o-f -an 
existing facilit~ to Stt'C'h -an e.<tent th-at:-

+++ Ttre fixe-d capital C'O'rl o-f ttre new components e ,<ceeds 
fi-fty p e I c e tt t o-f th-e fix-e-d cap i tal C'O'rl th-at W'O'tt"l-d be 
tequited t-o construct a comparable enlitely tTe'W 

fac il it~ , -and 

+r+ ft ±s teclmologicall~ -and economical!~ feasible to 
nterl th-e applicable standards s-et -forth ±n tiri::s 
section . 

d-:- H -an O'W1Te'T' 'V'r operator o-f -an e ,<isting facilit~ proposes 
to replace components, -and the £±oced capital C'O'rl o-f th-e 
new compoueuts e.<ceeds fi-fty perceut o-f the fix-e-d capital 
C'O'rl th-at W'O'tt"l-d be required to coJtsltuct -a comparable 
enthel~ new facilit~ , the O'W1Te'T' 'V'r operator strrl± uotif~ 
the departmeut o-f the proposed replacemeuts . Ttre Jtotice 
tntrSt be postmarked ri=<ty tn!ys +o-r = 'S'0"01T = practicable) 
before coils lt act ion 'CT'f the r eplacemenls ±s couuneuced -and 
tntrSt include the following iufotmatiou :-

+++ N-ame -and address o-f the O'W1Te'T' 'V'r operator . 

+r+ Ttre location o-f th-e e .dstiJtg facilit~. 

+0-t A bri-e-f descriptiou o-f the existiJtg facilit~ -and the 
compoueuts wtrid-t "Bre to be replaced. 

+'r+ A descriptiou o-f th-e e .dstiJtg a-ir pollutioJt couhol 
equipmeJtt -and the proposed a-ir pollutiou coutrol 
equipment . 

estimate o-f the £±oced capital C'O'rl o-f the 
replacements -and of COilS lt UC t illg compazable 

euthel~ new facilit~ . 

+trY Ttre estimated :1-±f-e o-f the e ,dstiug facilit~ 'B"ft-er the 
replacements . 
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+Tt A discussion o-f any economic or teclmical limitations 
the facility nray have ±n complying w-ith the 
applicable standatds o-f petfotmance a-ft-er the 
ptoposed teplacements . 

e-7 The depatlment riH deteunine , within thitty days o-f the 
teceipt o-f the notice tequhed ey subdivision d 8nd any 

additional infotmation ±t nray teasonably tequhe, whethet 
the proposed replacement coltslilutes teconstruction . 

£-;- The depat tment' s detetmination ttnder subdivision e 'Stnr-1± 
be b-a-s-ed on 'd'l± o-f the fo 11 ow in g :-

capital east o-f the 
the ~ capital east 

t eplacemeitl 
comparison t-o 
required -eo co1tslruct a comparable entirely new 
facility . 

estimated 
replacements compared t-o 
enthely new facility. 

the facility 
T±T-e o-f a compatable 

-f-3-+ The e .<lent t-o wtrieh the components b-e-ing I eplaced 
eattS""e or conh ibute t-o the emissions £rom the 
facility . 

-f-'t+ Any economic or technical limitations on compliance 
w-ith applicable slandatds o-f petfotmance wtrieh are 
i nherent -in the proposed replacements . 

Individual subdivisions 
specific ptovisions wtrieh 

o-f tiT±s subsection nray include 
tefine 8nd delimit the concept 

o-f t econs h uc t ion 'S'et -forth ±n tiT±s chap let . 

T"r-:- General control device requitemenls. 

-a-7 Inltoduction. !fh-.rs subsection contains tequitements £or 
conhol devices ttS"€'d t-o comply w-ith applicable sections o-f 
chaplets 33 15 12 8nd 33 15 13. Ttre tequhements are 
placed h-ere £or administzative coiiveitience and onTy ~ 
t-o facilities coveted ey sections tefetting t-o tiT±s 
subsection . 

b-:- Flates . Subdivisions e lhtough 'f ~ t-o the flates 
types wtrieh are ttS'€'d t"0 C Ollip l y w-ith tiT±s Sect i01 I • 

c-:- +++ Flates l!l1l"S"t be designed £or and opetated w-ith no 
visible emissions a-s determined by the methods 
specified ±n subdivision 'f e.<cept £or petiods m:Tt t-o 
exceed a t-ot-a± o-f f'-±ve minutes dating any two 
consecutive hours . 
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+r-7 Flares nmst be operated w±th flame present at a-1± 
times , a-s determined by th-e methods specified ±n 
sabdivisiou £-;-

+3-7 Fl ar e s sh-a±-1- b-e 'Cl'S'e'd 0'1Tly when th-e net lte at i1 tg va-1-tte 
o-f ttre ga-s be-ing combasted n ~ Hj>'scm t-5-00 
Btw' scf] OT greater , ±f ttre £-1-are n steam assisted 
or a±r assisted , or when ttre net heatiug va-1-tte o-f th-e 
ga-s be-ing combasted n T--:-lt5 Hj>'scm ~ Btw' scf] OT 

greater ±f th-e £-1-are n Jionassisted. Tne net heatiug 
~ o-f th-e ga-s be-ing combasted nmst b-e determined 
by ttre methods specified ±n sabdivision £-;-

~ +a-T Steam assisted and no11assisted flares l!ltt"St b-e 
designed -for and operated w±th mT ex±t velocity , 
a-s determined by th-e methods specified ±n 
paragraph "r o-f sabdivision T-; l-es-s ttran +8-:-3 
meters p-er second~ £erl p-er second] , except 
a-s pro~ided ±n subparagraphs b and e-:-

~ Steam assisted and nonassisted flazes desigued 
-for and operated w±th mT ex±t velocity , a-s 
detezmined by methods specified 
paragraph "r o-f sabdiv is ion T-; e-qu-a± t-o or 
greater ttran +8-:-3 meters p-er second ~ -feet p-er 

second] bttt l-es-s ttran one handred tweuty two 
melets p-er secoud t-'r&& -feet p-er second] are 
allowed ±f ttre net heating ~ o-f ttre ga-s 

b-e-ing combasted n greater ttran 37-:-5 Hj >' scm 
f+;-1}00 Btw' scfl. 

+e+ Steam assisted and nouassisted flares desigued 
-for and operated w±th an ex±t velocity , a-s 
determined 
paragxaph 4 
velocity, 

ttre nte thuds 
subdivision f-; 

a-s determined 

specified ±n 
Xes'S ttran ttre 
by th-e method 

specified ±n paragraph 5 o-f sabdiv isiou -f-7 and 
Xes'S ttran one handted twe11ty two meters p-er 
second f"'r% -f-eet- per seco11d] are allowed. 

+5+ Air assisted flares l!ltt"St b-e designed and operated 
w±th mT ex±t velocity Xes'S than th-e qelocity , V • 

lll'1!r.'l: 

a-s determined by th-e method specified ±n paragraph 6 
o-f sabdiv isiou £-;-

ftrt Flares 'Cl'S'e'd t-o comply w±th th±s sabsection l!ltt"St be 
steam assisted, a±r assisted , -or JtOllassisted. 

d7 Owuers or operators o-f flares 'Cl'S'e'd t-o comply w±th th-e 
prov:rs:rous o-f th±s sectiou -s+ra-1± mouitor ~ contro l 
devices t-o e11sare th-at they are operated and maintained ±n 
coltfotmance w±th tiTe-±r designs . Applicable sections w±t-r 
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provide provJ:s:totros staling how owners o-r operators o-f 
flates -sh-a-1± monitot thes-e conttol devices. 

e-:- Plates tl"S'e"d t-o comply rith ptovisions V"f th±s section 
'Sh-a-1± be ope t ate d at aH time-s when emissions nray be 
v e 11 ted t-o t+rem-:-

Refetence 
compliance 

ntethod ~ 
V"f flates 

tl"S'e"d t-o de t e 1111 in e ttre 
ttre visible eutission 

provisions o-f th±s section. The observation period 
n two h-ottrs 'B1Td l'llttSt b-e tl"S'e"d a c c 0 1 ding t-o Ill e t h 0 d rr:-

+rt The p t e s e 11 c e V"f a flare p-±1-ot fi'd1ITe l'llttSt b-e 111 o 11 i tot e d 
tt'S"±ng a thetmocouple 'OT any 'O'tiTe1." equivalent device 
t-o detect ttre pteseuce V"f a flame. 

+3-t The net he a t iug "V"B"ltte V"f ttre gas bring comb iu e d ±n a 
flare l'llttSt b-e calculated tt'S"±ng ttre followiug 
equation ~ 

n 

e .H. 
~ ~ 

Hr .. N-et heatiug "V"B"ltte V"f ttre sample, 

t1j>'scm, where ttre net enthalpy per 

III'V"l-e V"f off gas n b-a-sed on combustiou 
at r5 degt ees e 'B1Td ~ mm Hg-; 

bttt ttre standard temperature 
-£-err detetminiug ttre volume 
corresponding t-o OTTe III'V"l-e ±s r& degrees €-; 

IE • Constant , 

+ + + 
PP'1II 

staudatd temperature 
f-g mole/scm) ±s r& degrees €-; 

e. • Concentration o-f sample component ± 
~ 

-in PP'1II on a wet bas is, 'd'S measured 
-£-err otgauics by tefetence method +8 
'B1Td measured -£-err hydrogen 'B1Td carbon 
mouo .<ide by A . S. r . H. D 19~6 77, 'B1Td 

H. • N-et h-eat V"f combustion V"f sample 
~ 

component n kcal/g III'V"l-e at r5 degrees e 
'B1Td ~ mm ftg-7 The treat-s V"f c Oiiib as t io1 t 
nray be detetmiued tt'S"±ng A.S . r.H. 82302 76 
tt published values are not available 'OT 

caunot b-e calculated . 
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+4-t The ae t ual -e:dt v el oc it y O'f a fi-a1:"e ~ be 
det:etmined by div ±ding ~ volumeti ic B:-ow ra-t:-e f-:i:n 
'd1ri:t-s o-f standatd t:empetalute and ptessure), '4'S 

detetutined by tefeteuee methods E-; ~ 2:€-r ~ 2:& 'Q'S 

apptoptiate, by the nnobshucted . (ftee) ~ 
sec t iot ral '41:"'e"a O'f t+re ~ rip-:-

+5-+ The rnaximnm petmilted velocity, 

complying w±tit snbpaz:ag:raph e o-f 
snbdiv is ion e ~ b-e determined 
equation:-

V • ~ flates 
11\"QX 

patagtaplt ~ o-f 
by the following 

V • Ha.<imum petmit:l:ed velocity, 111'1"-s-ee 
11\"QX 

r&:-& • Constant 

5+-:-9- • Constant 

*::r • The mrl' heating 't"'ai:tte '4'S' dete:rmined in patagraph 5-

liiS.<illlUJii petrnitted velocity, 

ah assisted flates ~ be detetmined 
following equation:-

v .. ~ + 9.7964 +H~+ 
11\"QX T 

V • Ha.<imum petmitted velocity, 111'1"-s-ee 
11\"QX 

e-:-TtT6 • Constant 

9.7964 ""Constant 

*::r • The mrl' heating 't"'ai:tte '4'S detez:mined in 

patagtaph 3-:-

History: Amended effective Octobet h -i-9-6-7-;- Jaunaty h -1-9&9-;- J-tme h 
~ 

General Authority: NBee 23 25 93, 28 32 92 
Law Implemented: *&69 23 25 93 

33-15-12-01.1. 
Federal Re 
which are 

listed below the title 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NDCC 23-25-03 
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33-15-12-02. EReset~edJ Standards of performance. 

Subpart A- General provisions. 

*60.2. The definition of administrator is deleted and 
replaced with the following: 

Administrator means the department except for those duties 
that cannot be de legated by the United States environmental 
protection agency. For those duties that cannot be delegated, 
administrator means the department and the administrator of 
the United States environmental protection age ncy. 

Subpart C- Emission guidelines and compliance times. 

Subpart Ca Emissions guidelines and compliance times for 
municipal waste combustors. 

Subpart D Standards of performance for fossil-fuel fired steam 
generators for which construction is commenced after August 17, 
1971. 

Subpart Da Standards of performance for electric utility steam 
generating units for which construction is commenced after 
September 18, 1978. 

Subpart Db Standards of performance for 
industrial-commercial - institutional steam generating units. 

Subpart De Standards of performance for small 
industrial-commercial-institutional steam generating units . 

Subpart E - Standards of performance for incinerators. 

Subpart Ea Standards of performance for municipal waste 
combustors. 

Subpart F - Standards of performance for portland cement plants. 

Subpart G - Standards of performance for nitric acid plants. 

Supbart H - Standards of performance for sulfuric acid plants. 

Subpart I - Standards of performance for asphalt concrete ~lants. 

Sub~art J - Standards of performance for petroleum refineries . 

Sub~art K Standards of performance for storage vessels for 
petroleum liquids for which construction, reconstruction, or 
modification commenced after July 1, 1970, and prior to May 19, 
1978 . 
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*60.110(c) is deleted in its entirety and replaced with the 
following: 

(c) Any facility under 60.110(a) that commenced construction, 
reconstruction, or modification after July 1, 1970, and prior 
to May 19, 1978, is subject to the requirements of this 
subpart. 

Subpart Ka Standards of performance for storage vessels for 
petroleum liquids for which construction, reconstruction, or 
modification commenced after May 18, 1978, and prior to July 23, 
1984. 

Subpart Kb -Standards of performance for volatile organic liquid 
storage vessels (including petroleum liquid storage vessels) for 
which construction, reconstruction, or modification commenced 
after July 23, 1984. 

Subpart L - Standards of performance for secondary lead smelters. 

Subpart M Standards of performance for secondary brass and 
bronze ingot production plants. 

Subpart N Standards of performance for primary emissions from 
basic oxygen process furnaces for which construction is commenced 
after June 11, 1973 .. 

Subpart Na Standards of performance· for secondary emissions from 
basic oxygen process steelmaking facilities for which construction 
is commenced after January 20, 1983. 

Subpart 0 - Standards of performance for sewage treatment plants. 

Subpart P - Standards of performance for primary copper smelters. 

Subpart Q Standards of performance for primary zinc smelters. 

Subpart R Standards of performance for primary lead smelters. 

Subpart S Standards of performance for primary aluminum 
reduction plants. 

Subpart T - Standards of performance for the phosphate fertilizer 
industry: wet-process phosphoric acid plants. 

Subpart U - Standards of performance for the phosphate fertilizer 
industry: · superphosphoric acid plants. 

Subpart V - Standards of performance for the phosphate fertilizer 
industr~: diammonium phosphate plants. 

Subpart W - Standards of performance for the phosphate fertilizer 
industry: triple superphosphate plants. 
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Subpart X - Standards of performance for the phosphate fertilizer 
industry: granular triple superphosphate storage facilities. 

Subpart Y - Standards of performance for coal preparation plants. 

Subpart Z Standards of performance for ferroalloy production 
facilities. 

Subpart AA - Standards of performance for steel plants: Electric 
arc furnaces. 

Subpart AAa - Standards of performance for steel plants: electric 
arc furnaces and argon-oxygen decarburization vessels constructed 
after August 17, 1983. 

Subpart BB- Standards of performance for kraft pulp mills. 

Subpart CC Standards of performance for glass manufacturing 
plants. 

Subpart DO - Standards of performance for grain elevators. 

Subpart EE Standards of performance for surface coatings of 
metal furniture. 

Subpart FF - [Reserved] 

Subpart GG - Standards of performance for stationary gas turbines. 

Subpart HH Standards of performance for lime manufacturing 
plants. 

Subpart KK Standards of performance for lead-acid battery 
manufacturing plants. 

Subpart LL Standards of performance for metallic mineral 
processing plants. 

Subpart MM Standards of performance for automobile and 
light-duty truck surface coating operations. 

Subpart NN - Standards of performance for phosphate rock plants. 

Subpart PP Standards of performance for ammonium sulfate 
manufacture. 

Subpart QQ Standards of performance for the graphic arts 
industry: publication rotogravure printing. 

Subpart RR - Standards of performance for pressure-sensitive tape 
and label surface coating operations. 
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Subpart SS Standards of performance for industrial surface 
coating: large appliances. 

Subpart TT Standards of performance for metal coil surface 
coating. 

Subpart UU Standards of performance for asphalt processing and 
asphalt roofing manufacture. 

Subpart VV Standards of performance for equipment leaks of VOC 
in the synthetic organic chemicals manufacturing industry. 

Subpart WW - Standards of performance for the beverage can surface 
coating industry. 

Subpart XX - Standards of performance for bulk gasoline terminals. 

Subpart AAA - Standards of performance for new residential wood 
heaters. 

Subpart 888 Standards of performance for the rubber tire 
manufacturing industry. 

Subpart CCC - [Reserved] 

Subpart EEE - [Reserved] 

Subpart FFF - Standards of performance for flexible vinyl and 
urethane coating and printing. 

Subpart GGG - Standards of performance for equipment leaks of VOC 
in petroleum refineries. 

Subpart HHH Standards of performance for synthetic fiber 
production facilities. 

Subpart III Standards of performance for volatile organic 
compound (VOC) emissions from the synthetic organic chemical 
manufacturing industry (SOCMI) air oxidation unit processes. 

Subpart JJJ - Standards of performance for petroleum dry cleaners. 

Subpart KKK - Standards of performance for equipment leaks of VOC 
from onshore natural gas processing plants. 

Subpart LLL Standards of performance for onshore natural gas 
processing; so2 emissions. 

Subpart NNN Standards of performance for volatile organic 
compound (VOC) emissions from synthetic organic chemical 
manufacturing industry (SOCMI) distillation operations. 
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Subpart 000 Standards of performance for nonmetallic mineral 
processing plants. 

Subpart PPP Standards of performance for wool fiberglass 
insulation manufacturing plants. 

Subpart QQQ Standards of performance for VOC emissions from 
petroleum refinery wastewater systems. 

Subpart SSS Standards of performance for magnetic tape coating 
facilities . 

Subpart TTT Standards of performance for industrial surface 
coating: surface coating of plastic parts for business machines. 

Subpart VVV Standards of performance for polymetric coating of 
supporting substrates facilities. 

Appendix A - Test methods. 

Appendix B - Performance specifications. 

Appendix C - Determination of emission rate changes . 

Appendix 0 - Required emission inventory information. 

Appendix E - [Reserved] 

Appendix F- Quality assurance procedures. 

Appendix I -Removable label and owner's manual. 

History: Effective June 1, 1992. 
General Authority: NDCC 23-25-03 
Law Implemented: NOCC 23-25-03 

33-15-12-04. Standards of performance. Repealed effect i ve 
June 1, 1992 . 

4--7 Standards o-f performance "f'V"r fossil fuel 'S't-e'ant generators. 

cr:- Applicability mrd desiguation o-f affected facility . 

+++ The affected facilities to wh±ch ttre provisions o-f 
1::-h-:i:s s ub sec t ion app±y are :-

~ E-adt .fossil fuel fired 'S't-e'ant generatiug tttri:t o-f 
mere tiTan seventy three megawatts ~ milliou 
13 t a>' h o a 1 ] heat ±npttt rl!t-e-:-

+b+ E-adt fossil fuel fired mrd woud residue fired 
-st--eam genet at iug tttri:t capable o-f fir iug fossil 
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seventy three megawatts ~ million Btw'hollt]. 

+r+ Pmy change t"O an existing fossil fllel fired ste-am 
yenezating tttT±t to accommodate tiTe tt"S"e '0'-f combustible 
materials. otiTer than fossil -ftre-1-s a-s defined -in tiT±s 
subs e c t io1 1 , -siTai± JTOt bring tiTat tttT±t tttTder tiTe 
applicability o-f tiT±s stlbsection . 

f-5+ Except a-s provided -in paragraphs ~ and 5 m1Y facility 
tttTder paragraph + tiTat commeJtced construction or 
modification ~ August +'h +9T-h ±s subject t"O tiTe 
zequirements 'O"f tiT±s subsection. 

requitemeuts o-f subparagraphs d and e o-f 
paragraph + and paragraphs ~ and ~ o-f subdivision e 
are applicable t"O lignite fired ste-am generating 
t:t1T±t-s tiTat commettced cotts tr uc t ioit or modifica t ioit 
~ December rz:-. +9r6-:-

+5-t Any facility covered tm'der subsection ~ ±s JTOt 

covered tm'der tiT±s subsection. 

ir.- Definitions. ~ tl"S"eU -in tiT±s subsection, a-1± t-erm-s JTOt 
defined her e in -siTai± ITave the me an ing g±ven them -in North 
Dakota Century ~ chapter 23 25, and -in sllbsection ~ o-f 
section 33 15 12 91. 

++7 "Coal" classified a-s 
anthracite, bituminous, subbitumiuous, 'OT' lignite by 

the American society testing material . 
Designation D388 77 . 

+r+ ~ refuse" ntea1TS ~ prodllcts o-f C"''1!l± mining , 
cleaning, and C"''1!l± prepaxation opexations , e-:-g-:--; 

C'tt'%m-; gob-; et-c-;--; con t a in iu g C'01rl-; m a t t ix mate t i a 1 , 
eTay-; and otiTer ozganic and inozganic material . 

f-5+ "fossil 'ftteP ntea"tTS natural ga-s-; petroleum , eo-rl-. and 
m1Y Torm o-f solid, liquid, or gaseous £tteT derived 
-from Stteh materials -for the purpose o-f creating 
useful ~ 

+# "fossil fuel fired -steam generating tftT±t-11 ntea"tTS 

furnace or boiler tl"S"eU -in the process o-f burning 
fossil £tteT -for tiTe purpose o-f producing -steam by 

he1!rt transfer . 

"Fossil fuel fired and woed 
geuezating tftT±t-11 11Te'mTS a fuznace 

residlle fired -steam 

or b o il e r tl"S"eU -in 
the process 'Crf bathing fossil £tteT and woed zesidue 
-for the purpose o-f producing ste-am by he1!rt transfer . 
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+6-t .U.WO,U tesidne" nte1!nTS inrrb saNdust, slabs , chips , 
shavings, m±l± t-rim-; and otiTer W'O"O'd ptodncts derived 
-from W'O"O'd processing and forest management 
operations. 

e-:- Standard -fo-r particulate matter . en and lrlt-er the date on 
wh±ctt ttre petfotmance test requited t"' be condncted by 
snbsection :;. o-f section 33 15 12 81 ±s completed , m:r owner 

or operator snbject t"' the provisions o-f ttr±s snbsection 
shaH eatt'S"e t"' be discharged -int-o ttre atmosphere -from any 

affected facility any gases wh±ctt~ 

+++ Contain particulate matter ±n e -<cess o-f forty three 
nan o g t am s p'€'1" j=-1-e -t-e-:-+(1 l b >' m i 11 ion Btttt he-at ±npttt 
derived -from fossil £tteT or fossil £tte± and Woed 
residue . 

+r+ Exhibit greater tiTan tMenty percent opacity e -<cept 
-fo-r orre 6 iii i11 at e pet i o d p'€'1" hottr o-f n-ot lltV'r'e tiTan 
twenty seven pezcent opacity . 

d-:- Standard -fo-r sulfur dioxide . 

+++ en and ~ tiTe date on wirictt tiTe pe I fot manCe test 
requited t"' be conducted by subsection :;. o-f section 
33 15 12 81 ±s completed, m:r O'W1TeT or operator 
subject t"' ttre provisions o-f ttr±s subsection shaH 
eatt'S"e t"' be discharged -int-o ttre atmosphere -from any 
affected facility any g'a'S"e'S wh±ctt contain sulfnt 
dioxide ±n excess o-f~ 

+a-T Three It and t e d -f-crrly 11 an o g t am s p'€'1" j=-1-e t-&-:-&& 
lb>'iuill ion Btttt h-erl ±npttt det iv ed -from liquid 
fossil £tteT or liqnid fossil £tteT and W'O"O'd 
residue . 

+b-+ H-ve hundred tMenty nanograms p'€'1" jottl-e ~ 
l b I'Ju ill ion Btttt he-at ±npttt de t iv e d -from 'S'O'l-±d 
fo s s il £tteT or 'S'O'l-±d foss i 1 £tte± and W'O"O'd 
zesidue . 

+r+ When different fossil ~ a-re burned simultaneously 
-±n any combination, ttre applicable standard +-±n 
nanograms p'€'1" joule) siTaH be determined by ptotalion 
ttring ttre folloMing formula ~ 

PSse 
2 

y + z 

PSg.e "" pt or a ted s tandat d -fo-r sulfur dio.<ide wiTen 
2 

burning diffexent ~simultaneously , 



±n ltailograms p-er jotr}-e ~Te-a-t ±nptrt- detived 
£rom a-H fossil Ttte-1-s £-ireti O"r £rom a-H 
fossil £tte±s and wood residue fired . 

y • per c e 11 t age o-f t-otal- ~Te-a-t ±nptrt- de r iv e d 
£rom liquid fossil £tte±7 

z • percentage o-f t-otal- ~Te-a-t ±nptrt- deri~ed 

£rom S"O"l-±d fossil £tte±7 

+3-t Cotttp 1 iat tc e sinrl± b-e b-a-s-ed on the t-otal- ~Te-a-t -input 
£rom a-H fossil -ftte-1-s burned , 
fuels. 

e-:- Staudatd £-or llilrogen o..<ides . 

illcludiuy gaseous 

++t en and a-ft-er the chrl-e on wh-±eh the per fo rmauc e te-st 

requited 'h7 be conducted by subsection 7- o-f sect ion 
33 15 12 91 ±s completed , TTV owtTe'l" O"r operator 
sabject 'h7 the provisions o-f th±s subsection sinrl± 
e=-s-e 'h7 b-e discharged -int-o the atmosphere £rom any 

affected facility any ga-s-e-s wh-±eh contain nih ogen 
oxides e .<pr essed a-s Ne

2 
±n excess o-f :-

f-a-t Eighty si.< mmogr ams p-er jotr}-e ~ lb,'million 
Bttti ~ ±rrpttt deii~ed £rom gaseous fossil 
-ftteT-:-

+b+ 9Tre hundied twenty nine nanograms p-er j-ou±e 

-Ht-:-3-& 1 b /in i 11 i o 11 Bttti tre-at ±nptrt- de I iv e d £rom 
liquid fossil £tte±. liquid fossil £tteT and wood 
Iesidue , O"r gaseoas fossil £tteT and wood 
residue . 

hundied lidilOQldihS 

1 b /in ill ion Bttti tre-at ±rrpttt de I iv e d £rom S"O"l-±d 
fossil £tteT O"r S"O"l-±d fossil -ftte-1- and wood 
I esidue ( e .<cept lignite V'r a S"O"l-±d fossil -ftte-1-

coutainiug twent~ five percent by weight , or 
lltOT'e o-f =rl I efuse). 

+ci-t Two hundied s-±xty nanogiams p-er j-ou±e ~ 

lb/tnillion Bttti ~Te-a-t ±rrpttt dei ived £rom lignite 
O"r lignite and wood Iesidae (except a-s pio vided 
ttndeT subpaiagiaph e-7--;-

. +e7 'Thre-e It undi ed -f-o-rty nano g I am s p-er j-ou±e ~ 
lb/million Bttti ~Te-a-t ±rrpttt dei ived £rom lignite 
wh-±eh ±s nt±ned ±n N-orth B ako t a , 5-ottth B ako t a , O"r 

Montana and wh-±eh ±s burned ±n a cyclone filed 
'l:ttrit-:-
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+r+ Except 1!"S ptovided tm"Chn- patagtaphs 3 lm'd "r-;- when 
diffet enl fossil £tte±-s -are bunted simultaneously ±n 

combination, applicable slandatd +±n 
ltallograms per joule) ±s detezmined by proration tt'!iing 

the follo1dng fot mula:-

- W ( 2 6 0 ) I .d 6 6 ) I y ( 1 3 0 ) I Z ( 3 0 0 ) 

"" pt ot a led staudat d £or uih ogeu oxides when 

burning differeul ~ simultaueously, 
±n nanogtams per j-otrl-e he-at :i:npttt derived 
£rom 1rl± fossil ~ £±red 'VT £rom 1rl± 
fossil ~ lm'd wooU residue fired. 

w"" percentage o-f t-otrl he-at :i:npttt derived 
£rom lignite . 

x • perceulage o-f t-otrl heat :i:npttt derived 
£rom gaseous fossil ftteX7 

y ... perceutage o-f t-ota-l- he-at :i:npttt derived 
£rom liquid fossil ftteX7 

2: ... per ceulage o-f t-ota-l- he-at · :i:npttt derived 
£rom so-1-±d fossil ~ (except 1 iguite) . 

+3-+ When -a fossil ~ coutainiug rl f-e-a-st twenty five 
perceut , by weight, o-f eo--a-1- refuse ±s burued ±n 
combination w±ttt gaseous, liquid, 
fossil ~ 'VT wooU residue, the 
nih ogeu o .<ides do-e-s m:rt apply. 

'0'1:" othe-r so-1-±d 
standard £or 

+4t-+ Cycloue fired un-it-s wh-±-ch btrrn ~ coulainiug rl 
f-e-a-st tweuly five percent o-f lignite th-at ±s m-irTe-d ±n 
N-orth Dakota, 5-ottth Dakota, 'VT ~1ontana temain subject 
t-o subpatagraph e o-f paragraph + regardless o-f the 
~ o-f ~ burued ±n combiuation w±ttt th-at 
lignite . 

£-:- Emission lm'd ~monitoring. 

+++ E--aeh O'WTTeT' 'VT operator sh-a-1± iustall, calibrate , 
maintain , -and operate coutiuuous 
£or measuring the opacity o-f 

monitoring 
emissions, 

systems 
sulfur 

die...< ide emissions, 11itr ogen c .. < ides emissions, -and 
either oxygen 'VT car bon dio.<ide e .<cept 1!"S provided ±n 
paragraph 2-7 
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+r+ Sett:Z!±H -o-f the cont:±naoas monitoring syst:ent 
xeqaitemenls tmder pl!!tl!!gt!!!ph + do not ~ t-o owitets 

tn:" opetl!!tots tmder the following conditions~ 

f-1!1:-t fur I!! foss±! fnel fhed steam genetl!!lot that 
bttrns 'O"n"%y gaseoas fossil ftrei-; continuoas 
monitoring systems for measuring the opacil:9 o-f 
emissious and sulfur dioxide emissions 1IT"e not 
tequired . 

+b7 fur a foss±! fael f±ted steam geuetl!!tot that 
d1:res not= a fl-u-e ga-s desalfat±zl!!t±ou dev±ce , 
a cout:±uaoas molt±tot±ug system for mel!!sat±ng 
sulfut clio .. < ide emissious ±s not t equir ed tt the 
owne-r or opetl!!tor monitors salfat d±ox±de 
em:xss:xoils by "ftreT sampling and analysis tmder 
patagtaph ~ 

Uotw±thstl!!ud±ug sabd±v±s±olt b -o-f sabsect±oit -t+ 
-o-f sec t ± o 11 3-3 3-3 -+1 55-1'H2~9~1h, installation a 
coitl±naoas mou±tot ±ng system for u±ttogeu o.<±des 
may b-e de l!!!y e d ttnt±l- after t+re ±u H ±al 
petformalice "1:-e-s-t-s tl1Tder subsection 7- o-f section 
33 15 12 91 mnr-e be-en COitdacteJ. f-f the ew1TeT 

o-r opetalot demonstzates daring the performauce 
t-e-st that emissions crf nit:togen oxides are Te-s-s 
tiTan seventy petceut -o-f the appl±c!!!ble standatds 
±n subdivision e-; a coJtliitaoas monitoring system 
for measut ing nilt ogen o .. <ides emissious ±s not 
required . f-f t+re ±n±t±!!!l petfotml!!nce 
results 'Strow th-at niltogen oxides emissions 1'lT"e 

gteatet tiTan seve1tly petceltt -o-f t+re !!!ppl±cable 
standatd , t+re owne-r or opetl!!tot straH install a 
conlinuoas monitoring s~stem for 1tilrogen o.<ides 
w±tlt±lt one ye-ar after the dat-e -o-f the ±!t±t±al 
performance "1:-e-s-t-s tmder subsection 7- o-f section 
33 15 12 91 and comply rittr aH ot+rer applicable 
monitoring requirements tl1Tder thTs subdivision . 

+d+ f-f an ewn-er or opet I!! tot d1:res not ±us tall any 

continuous nconitor ing systems for sulfur o .<ides 
n±tzogen oxides, ptov±ded 

sabpatagtaphs a and e or sabpl!!tl!!gtaplts b and e7; 

a continuous monitoring system for measuring 
e ±tltet o.q gen or cat bon d±ox±de ±s not t eqah ed . 

+34-- fur performaitce evaluations tmder subdivision c o-f 
sabsect±on -t+ -o-f section 33 15 12 91 and cal±btl!!t±on 
checks nm::t-e-r sabd±v±s±on d -o-f sabsect±on -t+ -o-f 
section 33 15 12 91, t+re following ptocedctes 'SiTaH 
b-e ttS"ed :-
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f-a-t Me tho d s fr. n and 3-; 1rS ap p l ic able , ntttSt b-e tt"S'e"d 
£'OT the performance evaluations 'O"f sulfur 
dioxide and nitrogen oxides continuous 
monitoring systems . Acceptable alternati~re 

methods £'OT me thuds fr. n and 3 are given ±n 
paragraph ~ 'O"f subdivision g 'O"f th±s subsection . 

+b-T Sulfur dioxide or nitric o.<ide, 1rS applicable , 
ntttSt be tt"S'e"d £'OT preparing calibration gas 
1nixt Ul es ~ pel formance specification r 'O"f 
appendix B t'O' th±s chapter . 

+e+ FaT affected facilities burning fossil £tre-l-. the 
'Sp"8n vrltte £'OT a coutiuuous mouiloting system 
measuring the opacity o-f em:xss:xons shc!H- b-e 
eighty, ninety , or 'O'n'e hundred percent and £'OT a 
continuous monitoring system measuring sulfuz 
oxides or nitrogen oxides the 'Sp"8n ~ sind± 
b-e determined 1rS follows:-

+fn p-art-s p-er 111 ill ion ) 

Fossil £'OT sulfut £'OT nittogen 
-ftte-1- d io.<ide o.<ide s 

61rS * 5% 
Liquid +.~ 5% 
5-al-±d +.5% 5% 
Combinations +.eeey 11 .~ SBBL<I y) 11 ,e-e-e-r 

*Not applicable . 

x 5 ft act ion 'O"f t-ota-l- he-at ±npttt det iv ed 
from gaseous fossil ~ 

y ~ ftaction 'O"f t-ota-l- he-at ±npttt detived 
from liquid fossil ~ 

z • fraction 'O"f t-ota-l- he-at ±npttt det iv ed 
from S'tTl-±U fossil ~ 

+d+ M±. 'Sp"8n values computed tm"der subpatagtaph e 
£'OT butning combinations o-f fossil -fttel-s sind± 
b-e tounded t'O' the neatest ~ hundted p-art-s per 

million . 

f-e-t FaT a fossil fuel fit ed st-eam genet a tot tiTat 
simultaneously bttrtTs fossil 'ftte± and nonfossil 
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mo11itoting systems 
department's apptoval. 

+++ [Reserved] 

a±± cont i uuous 
subject t-o ttre 

-f-5-t For any co1ttinaoas monitoring s~stem installed tt"n'de-r 
sabpazagraph f-; ttre following coJtoezsioJt procedates 

tr'S"e"d t-o coJtoert ttre colttinuoas monitoring 

(ltaJtograms p-er joule, pounds 
applicable staudards 

p-er mill ion Bttt+ :-

coJttinuous mollitoting system for 
measuring oxygen ±s selected , ttre measaxemeut o-f 

pollulaut co1tcentxation o..<~gen 

concentration 'S"iTa-1± e1!"Ch b-e on a consistent 
b-a-sTs fwet o-r ~ Alternative procedures 
approved by ttre departmeut 'S"iTa-1± 
measuzements basis . 
measuxemeu t s are on a ~ basis , ttre following 
coltvetsiou procedaxe 

pet cent 

&-; €-; F7 and petCent &
2

,. are detezmined tl'1Tder 

paragraph 6-:-

cottlinuoas moJtitoz iny system for 
measuting cazbon dioAide Ts selected , 
measurements O"f ttre pollutant coJtceutration and 
cat bon d io .. < ide cone en t rat iou 'S"iTa-1± e1!"Ch b-e on a 
cousistent b-a-sTs fwet o-r dry+ and ttre following 
co1tversiou pxoceduxe 'S"iTa-1± be tr'S"e"d ~ 

percent ee2 

E. €-. Fe' and percent ee
2 

dT"e determiued tt"n'de-r 

paragraph 67 

+6-t Ttre values tr'S"e"d -±n ttre equations tt"n'de-r paragraph 5 
dT"e derived~ follows:-

+a+ E • pollutant emissiou. tT9"""j Elb>'million Bttti--7 

+b-t e - pollutaut concentration. ng>'dscm [lb>' dscf ]. 
deletmined multiplyiug a vexage 
conceuh at ion +ppm+ for e1!"Ch one hour period by 
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t-5-t Fo-r b-ark F • r-:--s-&9 x * _:::;. d s cw' j t-9-r ~ 
dscf>'milliou Btrl and F • ~ x * _:::;. 

'C 

dscm>'j f+-;~ dscf>'million ~ Fo-r W'O'O"d 

residue 
dscnp' j 

eth-e-r tmm b-ark F • 
t-9-r~ dscf>'million 

~ x *_:::;. dscm>'j f+-;8-6-& dscf>'milliou 

~ 

t-6-t Fo-r lignite eo-a± as classified accotdiug -t:-'0 

A . S . T.~L 8388 77. F • r-:-6-5-9 x *_:::;. dscn1>' j 
~ dscf• ' million Btrl and F • 6-:-5+6 x 

'C 

~_:::;. s-cm ee.>"-j ~ se-f e&•>'iliilliott ~ 

~ Th-e own-er o-r opetatot may trS"e ttre following 
equations t-o deletmine an F faclot ( Jscuo'j , err 
dscf>' milliou Btu+ on a dry b-a-s±s +Tf ±t ±s 
desited -t:-'0 calculate F on a wet basis . consult 
rith ttre depat tmenl > o-r Fe faclot +-scm 00• 7"-j-;- o-r 

se-f ee.>'million Btu+ on eilhet b-a-s±s -in ~ o-f 

ttre F o-r F faclots specified -in subpatagtaph d 
e 

o-f th-i-s patagtaph:-

--€1 
F • * E 227. 2 H!ll > + 95. 5 H:C > + 35 . 6 H:S > + 8 . 7 H: tH - 28 . 7 H:O)] 

6€-V (meh ic units) 

F • * 6
E3 . 6-'tH!II> + 1 . 53H:C> + 8 . 57H:S> + 8 . 1-'tO:N) - 8 . -'t6 H: 8)] 

F 
'C 

6€-V (English uuils) 

(melt ic uttils) 

6€-V (English units) 

f-H ft. 6-; S, N-; and 9 l!JT'e COillellt by Weight o-f 
hydxogen. cazbon, sulfaz , lliltogen, and 
oxygen (expzessed pet cent ), 

zespeclively, a-s delezmined on ttre 'S1!'ft\"e 

b-a-s±s as 6eY by ultimate analysis o-f ttre 
fue± fit ed, ttS"ittg A . S . T. M. me thud 831 78 7-'t 
o-r B*-7-6 (solid fuels) , . o-r computed £rom 
t esulls ttS"ittg A . S . T. M. me thuds 
81137 53(75). 819-'!5 64(76) , o-r 819-'!6 77 
(gaseous fuels) as applicable . 
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+rt 6€¥ ±s tire gr'O"$'$ calorific~ (kj>'kg , 
Blu>'lb) o-f tire fU-eT combusted, deletmined 
by tire A.S.T.H . test methods 92815 77 'for 
S'O"l-±d -ftte-1-s and B 1 8 2 6 77 'for gas eo as ~ 
a-s applicable . 

~ Far affected facilities wh±eh T±re hath 
fossil -ftte-1-s and liOllfossil fuels , tire F or 
F 

e 
subject 

depatlment's apptoval . 

+of+ Far affected facilities fit i11g combi11ations '0'£ 
fossil ~ or fossil ~ and ~ residue , 
tire F or F factors determi11ed by subparagraph d 

e 
or -e '0'£ ttr±s paragraph 'Sha-H be pt orated -±n 
accotdance tire applicable formula as 
follows:-

* . • ft ac t iot t '0'£ totrl n-ett ±npttt 
'1: 

de t i v e d -from =eh type fU-eT 
(e . g . , naluz al ga-s-; bituminoas 
eaa±. ~residue . etc . ). 

F . or +F +. • applicable F factor 'for 
'1: e '1: e 

=eh fU-eT type determined 
-±n accordance w-ith 
subparagraph d or e-:-

n • number '0'£ ~ he-fng bathed -±n 
combination . 

+T+ Far tire purpose '0'£ reports requited 'U11'de-r subdivision 
e '0'£ sabsectioll 6 '0'£ section 33 15 12 81 , periods '0'£ 
e xcess etnissio11s that 'Sha-H be t epot ted are defined 
a-s fo l lows :-

+a+ Opacity . Excess emissions are defined a-s any 
six minute petiod dating wh±eh '1:tre avetage 
opacity o-f em~ss zo11s e .<ceeds twenty pet cettl 
opacity, e .<cept that OTTe 6 minute 
nour '0'£ ttp t"O twenty seven percent 
m:rt be reported . 

avetage per 
opacity tTe"e'd 

+b-T Sal fat dio.<ide. Excess emissions 'for affected 
facilities are defined a-s :-
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t+t Any tlu ee hoar pet iod daring wh±ch the 
aoetage emissions (atithmetic average o-f 

coJtliguous one hoat 
sulfut dioxide as measuted by 

petiods) T:Tf 
a colllinuous 

mo11iloting system exceed the applicable 
s taudat d ttnder subdh is ion d-7 

+et Uittogeu o.<ides . Excess emissious 'f-or affected 
facilities tt'S"'±ng a continuous moJtitoxing system 
'f-or measut iug nihogeu oxides aT"e defined as any 

three heat pet iod dur iitg wh±ch ttre average 
emissions (atithmetic avetage T:Tf thre-e 
contiguous one hout pet iods) exceed the 
applicable staudatds ttnder subdivision e-7 

g-:- Test methods and pxocedutes. 

nt conducliug the petfOIJiiallCe t-est-s teqaited 
sabsection 7- T:Tf secliou 33 15 12 81 , the owner 

opetalot ma±± ttSe as tefetence methods 
ptocedutes the t-est methods in appeudix fit T:Tf 
chaplet 
in ttri-s 

or otiTer methods and ptocedutes as specified 
subdivision, except ptovided 

subdhdsiou b T:Tf subsection 7- T:Tf sectiou 3 3 15 12 81 . 
Acceptable alletuative methods and ptocedutes aT"e 

given in pat agt aph .lf T:Tf ttri-s sabdiv is ion . 

+rt !ftre owner or opet a lot ma±± de teunine compliance w-ith 
the pat ticulale mallet, sulfut dioxide , 'd1Td uiltogen 
o.ddes slaudatds in sabdivisious c-;- th and e T:Tf ttri-s 
subsection . 

+zr+ The emission r1!te +E+ T:Tf patl i cul ate mattet , 
sulfut dioxide , or uih ogen o.<ides mttSt be 
computed 'f-or each run tt'S"'±ng the follow i 119 
equation :-

E "' er J < 2 8 . 9 >, < 2 8 . 9 '; e 2: + 

E • en1issiou r1!te T:Tf pollatant , ngr-j 
( lb>'mill iou Btu+:-

e- concentration 'CTf pollutant , ng >' ds cm 
Elb>'dscf) . 

*6r - oxygen coJtcenltation , pet:cenl 

dry basis . 

Fd • faclot as deletmined in method +9-:-

+L+ ~1e thod 5 be ttS"ed t-o de let miue the 
patticalate mallet coucenhatiou +e+ rl affe ct e d 
facilities wilhoat wet flue gas desulfut i zation 
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+F6frt systems mTd method 511 nn:rst he ~ t-o 
detetmine -Hre pat liculate mallet conceJtltalion 
+6-t a-ft-er Rffi systems. 

t+t The sanrpl iug tim-e mTd sample v oltune £-c:n:
ea-eh rtm nnrst he at ~ rirly Ill iitU t e S mTd 
tr:-&5 dry ettb±c meters at staudard 
couditious -t-3-a dscf] . The pr-ob-e mTd filter 
holder heatiug systems -in -Hre sampliug 
tra-±n may he srl t-o p r o v ide a gB"S 

temperature no greater than one huudred 
rirly ~ or nr±m:rs fourteeu degrees 
Celsius ~ ~ or nr±m:rs r5 degrees 
Fahr euhe it] . 

The emission 
iutegrated or 
procedure -crf 
determine th-e 

The oxygeu 
simultaneously 

rate correctiou 
grab sampliug mTd 

me thud ~ nn:rst he 
oxygen coltcenltation 

sample 
W'ith-; 

faclot, 
analysis 

obtaiued 

tratverse points as-; -Hre paxticulate sample . 
ff -Hre grab sampling procedure ±s trS"e"d-; -Hre 
oxygen collcenltalion £-en:- -Hre run nn:rst be 
-Hre arithmetic llt'e'dn o-f aH -Hre indio idual 
oxygen . sample coJtcentzations rl' ea-eh 
traverse point. 

+37 ff -Hre particulate rtm has mare than twelve 
tra\letse points, th-e o.<ygen traverse points 
may he 
method + 

reduced t-o 
±s t%'S'e"d t-o 

twelve provided that 
locate th-e twelve 

oxygen traverse points. 

~ Hethod 9 mTd th-e procedures -in subsection 9 o-f 
section 33 15 12: 91 nn:rst he t%'S'e"d t-o determiue 
opacity . 

+U-t Hethod 6 nru-st he t%'S'e"d t-o determine -Hre sulfur 
dioxide coucentration . 

t+t The s arrrp 1 it tg rit-e nru-st he -Hre 'S"d1lte 'd"S that 
selected £-en:- th-e particulate sample . The 
sampling locatiou -in -Hre dttet nnrst he at 
th-e centroid o-f -Hre ercTS"S" sectiou or at a 
p-o-int no c 1 o set t-o th-e W1rl±s than one nret-e-r 
~feet] . The sampling tim-e mTd sample 
v o 1 um e £-en:- -eaeh s amp 1 e run nru-st he at -1-e-a-st 
twenty minutes mTd ~dry ettb±c meters 
at staudard conditions +&-:-rT dscf] . Two 
samples nru-st be taken during a one houz 
period , w±th ea-eh sampling t-aken within a 
thh ty minute interval. 
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emission correction factor , 
integrated sampling anti analysis procedure 
trf me tho d 3 lll'ttrl b-e tl"S"e"d to de t e t mine ~ 
oxygen co11centzation ~~7-:- Tfte oxygen 

sample lll'ttrl b-e 'hrken simultaneously rittrr 
anti 1!t ~ 'S"d11l'e p-o-±nt a-s-; ~ s ul fat 

dioxide sample. Tfte sulfur dioxide 
emission rat-e lll'ttrl b-e computed Tt:rr e-a-ch 
pa±r trf sulfur dioxide anti oxygen samples. 
Tfte sulfur dioxide emission ~ ffit Tt:rr 
e-a-ch run lll'ttrl b-e ~ at it hme tic nrean trf ~ 
results trf ~two p-a±r-s trf samples . 

+e-t t!ethod T- nnrst b-e "U"S"e"d to determine ~ nitrogen 
oxides conceutralion . 

f+t Tfte sampliug s-±te anti location lll'ttrl b-e ~ 

'S"d11l'e = Tt:rr ~ sulfur dioxide sample . 
Ea-ch run lll'ttrl consist trf £our grab samples , 
wh±ctt e-a-ch s atttp 1 e t-aken 1!t ab-out 
fifteen minute intezoals . 

uitrogeu oxides 
dlil~SS:I:Oll rat-e COLLection 
sampl ittg , anti analysis 
111 e ll rod 3 lll'ttrl b-e "U"S"e"d 
oxygen coJtcentzation 

sample, ~ 
factor , grab 

procedure trf 
detexmine ~ 

Tfte sample 

lll'ttrl b-e t-aken s im ul tan eo as 1 y rittr; 'dTTd 1!t 
the 'S"d11l'e p-o-±nt a-s-; ~ 1t i lt o g e 11 o ,< ides 
sample. 

t-5-t Tfte nitrogen oxides emission rat-e lll'ttrl be 
computed Tt:rr e-a-ch pa±r trf nilt ogen oxides 
anti oxygeu samples. Ttre nitrogen oxides 
ettt iss iott rat-e ffit Tt:rr e-aeh run lll'ttrl b-e ~ 

arithmetic nrean trf the results trf ~£our 
p-a±r-s trf samples . 

+3+ When combinatioJts trf fossil -ftte-1-s or fossil furl anti 
wood residue are fired , ~ owner or operator +±n 
o-rder to compute ~ prorated standards = ~ -±n 
paragraph r trf subdhision d anti paragraph r trf 
subdivision e 'Sinrl-r detezmine ~ petceutage .fwr X'7 

y-; or rl trf the t-ot-a± tre-at -±npttt de t i v e d fTom e-a-ch 
type trf £tte± = follows~ 
+a-t Tfte he-at -±npttt rat-e trf e-aeh furl lll'ttrl b-e 

determined by multiplying ~ ~ calorific 
v-a±tte trf e-aeh furl fired by the ~ trf e-aeh 
furl burned . 

+b-T A . S . T.M. methods 02015 77 (solid fuels) , D2it0 76 
(liquid fuels), or D1B26 77 (gaseous fuels ) must 
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b-e tt'S'e"d t-o deletmine the gr'0"5"'$ calotific valaes 
o-f the fuels. !ftte. method 'l1'S"e"d t-o deletmine tire 
calozific vaTtte ~wood zesidue mast be appzoved 
by the depaztment. 

+e+ Saitable nielhods mast b-e 'l1'S"e"d t-o deletmine tire 
r1!te o-f e-aeh -ftte± bat tte d d at ittg e-aeh t-e-st 
period, and a material balance ~the 'S't-e!mt 
geuezating system mast b-e 'l1'S"e"d t-o coltfizm the 

opetatot nmy tt"S"e the following 
alternatives t'O' the zefezeuce methods and ptoceduzes 
±n tir±s subdivision c-r ±n ottrer subdivisions !1"5 

specified:"' 

+-a-+ !ftte. emission r1!te +E--+ o-f pazticulate mallet , 
sal fat dioxide, and nih ogen oxides nmy b-e 

deletmined by tts"i1Tg the Fe faclot. ptovided t+rat 

the following pzoceduze -i:s 'll'S"e"d:"' 

f+t !ftte. emission r1!te +E--+ mast b-e compated 
tts"i1Tg the following eqaalion,. 

E • e F Cl990~CO + 
e r 

E • emission r1!te o-f pollalant. 
JT9""";f H b 0 m ill ion &hr+-:-

€ • COllCEllltalion c-f pollutant, 
ng>' dscm ( lb>'dsc f) . 

~-2- • cazbon dio .<ide concentration, 

petcent dry basis. 

r - faclot '!r'S detezmined ±n 
e 

appzopziale sections t:rf 
method -t-97 

the avezage 

t-o calculate 

F faclot ±n 
e 

E and eithet me l he d +9 ±s 'l1'S"e"d 
e -n from &-:-9-T t-o +-:-6-& oT the em is s ion 
standazd or the zelative accuzacy o-f a 

:.continuous emission moJtitoz ing system ±s 
from se\tenleen t-o twenty pezcent, t+ren 
thr-e-e rttn"S o-f iii e lito d 3 mast b-e 'l1'S"e"d t-o 
deletilline the ~ and catbon dioxide 
concentzalion accotding to the pzoceduzes 
±n -i+e1n r o-f sabpat agt aphs in d-; and e o-f 
pazagraph ~ o-f tir±s subdivision . HF 

0 

( av et age o-f thr-e-e tans) , a-s calcalated from 
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t-r-zrin ptovided ttnrt the following changes are 
~:-

filtet and inrpinger apparatus ±n 
sections ~ and ~ t:rf method 8 n 
ttS"e"d -in trl-a'ee t:rf the condenset (sect i on 
2 . 1 .7) t:rf method 5-:-

+2-t A±± applicable ptocedutes -in method 8 £o-r 
determination sal fat clio . .< ide 

<inclading moisture) trre tt"S'e"d-:-

+d+ Fo-r me t Ito d 6-;- 111 e t Ito d 6€ may be tt"S'e"d-:- ~1 e tIt o d 6-A. 
may a-1-s-o be ttse"d whenevet method 6 and 3 dat-a 
are specified ttl' deteunine the salfat dioxide 
emission conditions 
sabpatagtaph a 
subdivision . 

paragraph 4 

+e-+ Fo-r 111 e t Ito d 7-; me tIt o d Tflr. -7-€-;- -Tfh or * may be 
tt"S'e"d-:- H 111e t Ito d -7-€-;- -Tfh or * n ttS"ed-; the 
s amp 1 in g i.-±nn:! -fo-r eaeh rtm mu-st be -at i-ea-st '01Te 

ITotrr and the integtated sampling apptoach mu-st 

be ttse"d 't-o deletmine the oxygen coucentration 
#.ee

2
+ -fo-r the emission rate cottection factor . 

+-f7 Fo-r met Ito d 3-;- met Ito d 31\ may be t:I"S'e"d-7 

2-:- S tandatds t:rf petfotmance t:rf elecbic atility st-eam genetating 
units . 

a-:- Applicability and designation t:rf affected facility . 

+++ Ttte affected facility ttl' wh±eh th-i-s subsection 
applies n e-aeh elecbic atility st-e-am genetating 
tnT±t :-

-hr+ Th-at n capable t:rf contbusting 1ltOTe trnm 
seventy tluee megawatts ~ million Btw' hout] 
treat -inpttt t:rf foss il fuel- ( e it lte t a:l-otte or -in 
combination w-ith mty oth-er fael) . and 

+L-T Fo-r wh±eh consttuction or modification n 
conunenced ~ Sep tembet +8-; +-97-6-:-

+r+ 'fiT±s subsection applies ttl' elecb ic utility combined 
eyd-e '9'= tutbines ttnrt ~ capable t:rf cotnbusting 
1ltOTe tfran seventy tluee megawatts ~ million 
B t a> ' Ito at ] treat -inpttt t:rf fossil fuel- -in the st-e-am 
generator . en±y emissions resalting £rom combustion 
t:rf -.ftte-1-s -in the st-eam g en et a t in g tnT±t ~ sub j e c t ttl' 
th-i-s subsection . 
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f-37 flmy change -±n mt existing fossil fuel fixed "Ste-am 
genetaling tnTit t-o accommodate the trS"e o-f combustible 
matetials. ottre-r ttran fossil fuels, ~ JTCTt: bring 
ttrat mrit tt1Tde-r the applicability o-f th±s subsection . 

~ flmy change ±n an existing 'S"t-eam generating mrit 
ot iginally 
fuels , t-o 
(fossil or 

designed t-o fire gaseous or liquid fossil 
ac co mmo d a l e the trS"e o-f any ottre-r -ftte± 

I 101 I foSSil ) ~ JTCTt: bring tiTat tnTit tt1Tde-r 
ttre applicability o-f th±s subsection . 

L-:- De fin i l i o 11 s . firs tt'S'e'ti -±n th±s subs e c l ion , 1rl± te-rm-s JTCTt: 
de fined he t e in ~ trzMr-e ttre me an ing g:i:ven tiTem -±n North 
Dakota Cenluty €-o-de chaplet ~ -and -±n subsection ~ o-f 
section 33 15 12 91 . 

f-1-+ "Aulhzacite" eoa± ttrat ±s classified as 
anlhtacite accotding t-o ttre Ametican society o-f 
testing -and matezials' standard specification £or 
classification o-f eo1rl-s by rank D3BB 77 . 

+r+ "Available putchase poMet" nre-mt"S the lesset o-f ttre 
follolf ing,. 

+a-t The ~ o-f available system capacity -±n 1rl± 
neighboring companies . 

+b-t The ~ o-f ttre rated capac i lies o-f ttre p-ower 

interconnection devices between ttre principal 
company -and 1rl± neighboting companies . lll"intts ttre 
~ o-f ttre e 1 e c l t ic p-ower To-ad on ttre-se 
in let cotntec lions . 

-f1:-+ The rated capacity c-f ttre p-ower tz ansmissioJt 
~ belNee11 ttre p-ower inletCOlllleclion devices 
-and ttre e 1 e c tr ic g e11e t at ing ttn±t-s +the mrit -±n 
ttre ptincipal company ttrat h-a-s ttre 
malfunctioning 'fitte ga-s desulfuzization system 
-and ttre ttn±t-s -±n ttre neighboting company 
supply iug t eplacemenl elec lt ical poifet ) ~ ttre 
elecltic p-ower To-ad on -HTe-s-e ltansmission lines . 

f-37 "Available system capacity" me-atTS ttre capacity 
deletmined by subltacling ttre s y s l em To-ad -and the 

fr'01n ttre net s y s l em system emetgeucy resetves 
capacity . 

~ "Boiler operating ~ me-atTS a twenty four hour 
pet iod Jut i119 w+r±eh fossil -ftte± Ts combusted ±n a 
'S"t-eam geueraliug mrit £or ttre eutite tifelily four 
houzs. 
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+5+ .u..e-o-a± refuse" llte"mTS W'2tSt-e products o-f C'01rl- mining , 
physical C'01rl- cleaning , mTd C'01rl- preparation 
ope t a t: ions , ~ C"trl-nr; gob-; ete-;-;- con t a in in g C'O"Z!d-; 

matzix material , eTay-;- mTd 
inorganic material . 

organic 

ftrt "Combined eyc-1-e ga-s turbine" nre-an-s a stationary 
turbine combustion system where heat £rom ttre turbine 
exhaust gas-e-s ±s recovered by a st-eam generating 
t:trrit-:-

t-7-t "Commercial demonstration permit" nre-an-s a permit 
wh-iett ±s issued by the adminis tr a lot o-f ttre United 
States environmental protection agency ±n accordance 
w-ith ~ eFR 69 . 45a . 

+tH- "Electric utility combined eyc-1-e ga-s turbine" nre-an-s 
any combined eyc-1-e ga-s turbine trSe-d -fo-r electric 
generatiou thrl ±s coustructed -fo-r ttre purpose o-f 
supplyiug nrore than oue third o-f -its potential 
electric output capacity mTd llt01:'"e than t~enty five 
megawatts electric output t-o any utility p-oweT 

distributiou system -fo-r~ flmy st-eam distributiou 
system thrl ±s cous tr uc ted -fo-r ttre put pose o-f 
providiug st-eam t-o a 'Steam electric geuetalor thrl 
WOtrld p t o d uc e e l e c lt ic al p-oweT -fo-r 'S"2rl-e ±s af-so 
collsideted ±n determining the electrical enetg:v 
output capacity o-f the affected facility. 

+9-+ "Electric utility 
interconnected entity 
-fo-r ~ e-:-g-:-; a 
subsidiazy companies . 

company" ttre largest 
thrl generates electric p-oweT 

holding co1npauy w-ith opet at ing 

++&+ "Electric utility 'Steam geuer at ing tf1T±t-11 nre-an-s any 

st-eam electric genetatiug ttrrit thrl ±s constructed 
-fo-r ttre purpose o-f supplying llt01:'"e than one third o-f 

electric output capacity mTd llt01:'"e than -its potential 
t~enty five 
utility p-oweT 

any 

flmy 
st-eam supplied t-o a 'Steam distribution system -fo-r the 

megawatts electrical output t-o 
dis lt ibu t ion sy ste1n -fo-r 'S"a:l-e-:-

purpose o-f providing st-eam t-o a st-eam electric 
genet a tot thrl WOtrld pt oduce elec lt ical energy -fo-r 
s-aTe ±s a:hro- considered ±n determining ttre electrical 
energy output capacity o-f ttre affected facility . 

++++ "Emetgeucy co11dition" nre-an-s thrl period o-f -t-im-e when :-

+a-t The electric generatiou output o-f an affected 
facility w-ith malfauctioning 
desulfurizalion system cannot be reduced or 
electrical output nn:rst h-e increased because :-
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Art available 
ptiucipal company 

system capacity ±n 
interconnected rith 

affected facility ±s he±ng operated, and 

+rt Art available purchase p-ower interconnected 
rith the affected facility ±s be±ng 

obtained, or 

+L-t The elec lt ic genet at ion demand ±s he±ng shifted 
as quickly as possible from 8n affected facility 
rith a malfunctioning flue 9"d"S desulfutization 
Sy stent t"V one or lft'O't"e electrical genet at ing 
tnT±t-s h-e-1-d ±n reserve by the principal company 
or by a neighboring company, or 

fcl *n affected facility rith a malfanctioning fltte 
9"d"S desulfurization system becomes the on-ly 
available tm±t.- t"V maintain a part or 1rl± o-f the 
principal company's system emetgency zesett~es 

and the tm±t.- ±s operated spinning reserve at the 
loMest practical electric generation To-a-d 
collsisteut rith tTO"t- causing significant physical 
damage t"V th-e tnT±t-:- H the tm±t.- ±s opet a ted at 
a higher To-a-d t"V nte"et To-a-d demand, 8n emergency 
condition W"'"1:rl-d tTO"t-~ unless the conditions 
t%11'der sabparagraph a apply . 

++rt "Fossil -ftre-1-ll = natural gas-; pelt oleum , C"''B"l- and 
any~ o-f solid. liquid, or gaseoas £tters deri~ed 

from su-ch material "for th-e purpose o-f creating useful 
tre-at-:-

~ "In let coJutected" = tiTat two CT lft'O't"e elec lt ic 
genet at ing tnT±t-s B"re electrically t±ed together by a 
Jtelwork o-f power ltaltsm-ission lines, and other p-ower 
ltansmission equipment. 

~ "Lignite" = eorl tiTat ±s classified as lignite A 
orB according t"V the American society o-f testing and 
nratez ials' standard specification "for classification 
o-f eoars by ran11: n 3 8 8 77 . 

++5+ "Neighboring company"= any one o-f t+rcrs-e electric 
atility companies rith one or lft'O't"e electric p-ower 
ittlercotntectiotts t-o th-e pt iJtcipal compairy and wiT±eh 
h-znre geographically adjoining sezvice azeas . 

++trt .!1Net sy stettt capacity" = the = o-f th-e net 
eleclt ic generating capability +n-ot necessat ily eqttcrl:-

equipment 
(including 

capacity) o-f 1rl± electric generating 
'O'W1T'e"d by 8n electric utility company 

geuetaling units , internal 
combustion eng111es, 9"d"S tutbines, nucleaz units , 
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hy dt oelec tx ic ttllits, electx ic 
generating equipment) p-hrs -r±rm contractual purchases 
that are interconnected to the affected facility that 
In!-$ the malfunctioning fitte ga-s desulfuxizalion 
system . The electric generating capability 'V"f 
equipment ttnd-eT multiple ONiietship ±s prorated L-a-sed 
on oNnex ship t11dess the pxopotlio11al equipme11t to 
electric output ±s olhexNise established by 
coJtltactual azrangement . 

++T-t "Potential combustion concentration" tn"e'1!l'n"S the 
theoretical emissions (nanograms per janie, pounds 
per millio11 &h% nett illpul) that W"''tt'l-d result fT'01It 
combuslio11 'V"f a fue± -in an tll&clealted stat-e without 
emission coJttrol systems and-; 

+a-+ F-or particulate mallet ±s:-

t+t Thre-e thousand na1tograms per j-otrl-e ~ 
l b >' ill ill io I I Bttti- nett -input £'V'r 'S'O"l-id 'ftre-l-T 
mtti 

Seventy five 
lb>'tnillion 
fuels. 

JldliOQldillS per 

Bttt-t heat -input liquid 

+b-T F-or sulfur dio,<ide ±s de lex mined ttnd-eT pax agx aph 
~ 'V"f subdivision tr. 

+-e-7- F-or Jtitrogen o...<ides ±s:w 

Two hundred niuety naJtogzams 
t-&-:-6-7'- l b >'in ill ion Bttt-t nett 
gaseous fuels, 

Thre-e hundred t-en 
lb>'millio11 Bttt-t 
fuels , mtti 

Jtanogr ams per jcrtd-e ~ 
liquid 

"f-'31- N-ine handzed ninety nailograms per j-crtrl-e 

~ 1 b>' 111 ill io1 t Bttt-t heat -input £'O'r 'S'O"l-id 

fuels . 

++&+ "Potential electric output capacity" ±s defined 1!1"5 

thirty three percent 'V"f the maximum design heat -input 

c ap a c it y 'V"f the steam genet a l in g t:tn-±t-;- 'E""':""g" 1! 'Ste-m!~ 

generating tnTit w-ith 1! on-e hundred megaNall ~ 
million Btu>'hout] fossil fuel nett -input capacity 
W"''tt'l-d tmve 1! thirty three megawatt potential 
electrical output capacity . F-or electric utility 
combined eyc-1-e ga-s turbines the potential eleclt ical 
output capacity ±s determined on ttre b1!s±s 'V"f the 
fossil fuel fit ing capacity 'V"f the steam genet at ox 
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exclusive at the heat ±npttt and electtical power 

co11h ibution by the gtl'S tatbine. 

++9+ "Ptincipal company" nte'd1TS the elechic utility 
company o-r companies wh±eh own the affected facility. 

"Resouxce xecovexy ~ means a facility that 
seventy fioe percent no11fossil combusts I1TO'T"e ttran 

£tte± on a quattetly (calendat) heat ±npttt basis. 

+r+t "Solid detived -ftte-1-11 means any solid, liquid, o-r 
gaseous £tte± detived £rom so±±d £tte± far +he putpose 
at cteating useful heat and includes, bttt ±s tTOt 
limited t'C7'7 solvent tefined 'C"'"ah liquefied 'C"'"ah and 
gasified ~ 

~ "Spare fTt:re gtl'S desulfuxization system module" nte'd1TS 

a sepatale system at sulfut dioxide emission conttol 
equipment capable 0'£ txeating an amoant o-f fTt:re gtl'S 

eqttrl t-o tiTe t-ota-l- amo un t at £±tte gtl'S genet ate d by an 
affected facility when opetated rl maximum capacity 
divided by the t-ota-l- numbet at non spate £±tte gtl'S 

desulfutization modules -in tiTe system. 

~ "Spinning xeserve" m-e-an-s the 'Sttnt of tiTe unuti1ized 
net genetating capability at rl± ttn±t-s at the 
elecltic utility company that are synchtonized t-o tiTe 
power dish ibution system and that are capable at 
immediately accepting additional fvad-:- Th-e electtic 
genetating capability at equipment tt1TiteT multiple 
ownership ±s proxated ~ on owlletship unless the 
pt opot t ional entitlement t-o tiTe elec lt ic output ±s 
othetwise established by conltactual attangement. 

~ "Steam genexating ~m-e-an-s any furnace, boilex, or 

ottrer device 1l"S"€'d far combusting £tte± far +he putpose 
at ptoducing st-eam (including fossil fuel fhed ste-am 
genetatots associated w±th combined eyel-e gtl'S 

tutbines , nucleat ste-am genetatots are tTOt included). 

t-r5-t "Subbituminoas ~ means 'C"01!d that ±s classified 'd"S 

subbitumiltous 
society o-f 

fh fh o-r e accot ding t-o the 
testi11g and maletials' 

Ametican 
standatd 

specification far classification at "C"O"a"l-s by rank 
D388 77 . 

+r&+ "System emezgency zesezves II nte'd1TS an amouJtt 

eleclt ic genetating capacity equivalent t-o +he rat-e-d 
capacity at the single latgest elecltic genetating 
tm±t -in tiTe electt ic utility company (including ste-am 
genexating trtT±t-;- intexna} combustion engines , gtl'S 

tutbines, nucleat units, hydtoelecltic units, and rl± 
eleclt ic genetating equipment) wh±eh ±s 
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interconnected w-ith the affected facility that mrs 
th-e malfunctioning fltte ga-s desulfutization system. 
The electric genetating capability o-f equipment 'tttTde-r 
multiple ownership -i-s prorated b-a-s-ed on ownership 
tutless the proportional eutitlemeut t'O' electric 
output -i-s otherwise established by coutractual 
arrangement. 

+27-t "System ~ nte'd1TS the entire electric demand o-f an 
electtic utility company's service '2!l"r"e1! 

iutet coJmected w-ith the affected facility that mrs 
th-e malfuuctiouing fltte ga-s desulfurization system 
p-1-t:r$ fi-rm c ontr a c t a a 1 =Te-s t'O' 'O'ttte-r e 1 e c h ic a t i 1 i t y 
companies. 5-a±-e-s t'O' 'O'ttte-r electric utility 
companies, e-:-g-:-;- emezgency power, n"O"t- on a fi-rm 
coultactual b-a-s-±'5 nray a-1-s-o b-e iucluded ±n the system 
~ when no available system capacity exists ±n the 
elech ic utility company t'O' wh±ctt th-e p-oweT -i-s 
supplied ror ~ 

+ra-t "Twenty four hour period" !lt€'d1TS th-e period o-f time 
betweeu * :-e+ ~ and * ~ midnight. 

e-:- Standard ror particulate matter . 

+-t+ 6n and a-ft-er the. date on wh±cit the per fo L iitaJ ICe t-e-st 
requited t'O' be conducted ttnd-eT . subsectiou 7- o-f 
sect ion 33 15 12 91 ±"S co mp 1 e ted , tTO owtTer o-r 
operator subject t'O' the provisions o-f th±s subsection 
nray eatrS-e t'O' be discharged ±nt'O' the atmosphere -from 
~ affected facility ~ gas-e-s wh±ctt contain 
pat t iculate mat let ±n excess o-f:-

+a+ Thit teeu nanograms per ~ ~ lb,'million 
Bttt-t h-e1!t -inp-ut de t iv e d -from the comb us t ion o-f 
solid, liquid, or gaseous £tte±T 

percent poteutial combustion 
conceutration (niuety nine percent reduction) 
when combust iug ~ £tte±T and 

+e+ Thit ty percent o-f potential combustion 
concentration (sevent:y percent reduction) when 
combusliug liquid f'tte-1-;-

a-ft-e-r the dat-e the particulate mallet 
petfotmaitce t-e-st requited t'O' b-e conducted 'tttTde-r 
subsection 7- o-f section 33 15 12 91 -i-s completed, no 
O'W1TeT or operator subject t'O' the provisions o-f th±s 
subsection nray = t'O' b-e discharged ±nt'O' th-e 
atmosphere -from ~ affected facility ~ ga-s-e-s wh±ctt 
e .dtibit gt eater tinm twenty pet cent opacity 
(si.< minute average), except ror '011'€' 6 minute period 
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p-er h-our o-f not 11TOT'e than b4 ent y s e \7 en per cent 
opacity. 

d-:- Standard £-o-r stdfur dio.dde . 

ttre date on wtrich ttre initial 
performance test required t-o be conducted ~ 
subsection :::;. o-f section 33 15 12 91 -is completed, no 
OW1t'e'i' o-r operator subject t-o ttre pro\!isions o-f th±s 
subsection Jm!Y emrs-e t-o be discharged ±nt-o ttre 
atmosphere £rom any affected facility wtrich combusts 
S"O±-±d furl o-r solid derhed fite-1-; e.<cept as pro\!ided 
~ par agr apiL 3-; ~ 5-;- o-r !f-; any ~ wtrich 
contain sulfur dio.<ide -in e.<cess o-f'" 

+a-t F±ve hundred twenty nanograms p-er j-ottl-e ~ 
1 b >'in i 11 ion &t:trl !Teat -inpttt !md +en per c en t o-f 
ttre potential combustion coJtcentration (uiuet,y 
percent reduction), o-r 

+b+ Thirty percent o-f ttre potential combustion 
coucentralion (seventy pexcent reduction), 
emissions "d'r'e ±-e-5-s than two It uttdr e d 
nan o g r am s p-er j-ottl-e t-e--:-6-& 1 b>' n• ill ion &t:trl 
input . 

tiTe date on wtrich ttre itt it ial 
performance test required t-o be conducted ~ 
subsection :::;. o-f section 33 15 12 91 -is completed , no 
"OWtTeT o-r operator subject t-o ttre provisions o-f th±s 
subsection Jm!Y 'C"dttS'e t-o be discharged ±nt-o ttre 
atmosphere £rom any affected facility wtrich combusts 
liquid o-r gaseous ~ (except £-o-r liquid o-r gaseous 
~ derived £rom S"O±-±d -ftte±s !md as provided ~ 
paragraph =t-+ any ~ wtrich contain sulfur dio.<ide 
±n e...<cess o-f~ 

+a-t Thre-e It undr e d fo-rty nano g r am s p-er j-o1:rl-e ~ 
1 b >'in ill ion &t:trl !Teat -inpttt !md +en per cent o-f 
ttre potential combustion concentration (ninety 
percent reduction) , o-r 

+b+ 6n-e hundred percent 0'-f ttre potential combustion 
concentration t-z:.ero. percent reduction) 
emissions -are Tes-s than eighty six ll&llograms p-er 

j-o1:rl-e ~ l b>'in ill ion &t:trl !Teat inp at . 

+3-)- en !md ~ ttre date on wtrich ttre ill it ial 
performance test required t-o be conducted ~ 
subsection :::;. o-f section 33 15 12 91 -is complete , no 
OW1t'e'i' o-r operator subject t-o ttre pro\!isions o-f th±s 
suhsectioli Jm!Y emrs-e t-o be discharged ±nt-o ttre 
atmosphere £rom any affected facility wtrich combusts 
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S"O±±d so l11 e Itt L e fined C"'1rl ( S CR I) any ga-s-es wtriclt 
contain sulfuz dioxide -in excess 'V"f fi-tre hundzed 
Lwent:9 nanogzams per j-ou-l-e ~ lb>'million Btttt heat 
±npttt -and fifteen pezcent 'V"f the potential combustion 
concenhalion Eeight:9 fi11e pezcenl teduction) , except 
a-s pzo11ided t%tTd-er pazagzaph 5-; compliance w-ith: the 
emission limitation ±s determined on a thirty day 
tolling aveiage b-a-s-i-s -and compliance w-ith: the peicent 
L educt ion I equii ement ±s de lei mined on a 
twenl:9 foui houz basis . 

+'r+ Sulfui dio.dde emissious are limited to fi-tre hundied 
Lwenl:9 uanogiams p-er j-ou-l-e ~ lbl'ntilliou Btttt heat 
±npttt £rom any affected facilit:9 wh±eh~ 

+-a-7- Combusts one hundted petceut anlhzacite , -and 

~ ~classified as a resource recovery facility . 

emission 
subsection do 
±s operated 

teduction Iequiiements t:tmfe-r ttr±s 
not app±y to any affected facilil:9 that 

t%tTd-er a sul fui dioxide colinneicial 
demonstration permit issued by the admiJtislralor tTf 
the United States environmental protection agency . 

+6-t Compliauce w-ith: the emission limitation and petcenl 
teduction Iequhements t:tn"der ttr±s subdivision are 
b-oth deleuniued on a thhl:9 da:9 tolling aveiage b-a-s±s 
e .<cept a-s pz o 11 ided t:tn"der paz agz aph 3-:-

+7-t When diffezent ftte-1-s are combusted simullaneouslg , 
the applicable slandazd ±s detezmined by pioiation 
ttS"ing the following foimula ~ 

+-a-t f-f emissions o-f sulfur clio ~< ide t-o the alntosplrez e 
are gieatez tinnT two hundted rirly nanogzams per 
j-ou±e t-e-:-frlt lb> ' 111 ill io11 Btttt heat ±npttt ~ 

~ -H emissions o-f sulfux dio..<ide to the atmosphete 
are e-qtt'a"i to trr Tes-s tinnT two ltuitdi e d rirly 

uanogzams p-er j-ou±e t-e-:-frlt lb>'lnilliou Btttt heat 

¥.P5 - ~ x + * gl l' lee 
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E
5 

±s the prorated snlfnr dioxide emission 

Hnrit +rtgrj ~Teat inp n l ) , 

*Ps n the petcealage o£ potential suifut 

dio..<ide emission alloMed . 

x • the per c ettl age o-f t-ot-a±- ~Teat ±npttt 
derived £rom the colllbnslion o-f liqnid 
or gaseous ftte-1-s (e.<cluding 
solid derived fuels) . 

y • the per c ettl age o-f t-ot-a±- ~Teat ±npttt 
derived £rom the combnstion o-f 'S'O'T±d 
furl (inclndiug solid derived fuels>. 

e-:- Standatd -fo-r llilrogen o.<ides. 

the date on wh±cit the ittilial 
performance t-es-t: teqaited -eo he conducted ttrrder 
subsection 7- o-f section 33 15 1Z: 91 ±s completed , no 
owtTe"r or operator snbject . t-o the provisions o-f t:+t±s 
snbseclion may eattS"e t-o b-e discharged -int-o the 
atmosphere £rom any affected facility , e .<cept ~ 
provided trnti-e'L' paragraph rr any ~ wh±cit contain 
Itiltogen o .. <ides "in excess o-f the following emission 
limits ba-s-e-d on a thit ty day tolling avezage . 

+a-+ tlilL ogen ~ emission limits . 

Emission Hnrit 
lT9""":T (l L >'utili ion &hr+ 

~Teat ±npttt 

s~seoas Ftte-1-s:-

Coal dez ived fi:re-1-s 7 

1\H ottrer -ftte-1-s 7 7 

biqnid Ftte-1-s:-

Coal det ived fi:re-1-s 7 

5iTa±e o-i± 7 -:- 7 7 7 

1\H ottrer -ftte-1-s 7 -:-

5cl-rd Ftte-1-s :-

7 -:- 7 7 

7 7 -:- 7 

-:- -:- 7 -:-

-:- -:- 7 7 

7 -:- 7 7 

7 7 

-:- -:-

-:- -:-

7 -:-

-:- -:-

7 

-:-

-:-

-:-

-:-

r+& 
&6 

r+& 
r+& 
~ 

(9 . 59) 
( 9 .l9 ) 

( 9 . 59 ) 
( 9 . 59 ) 
( 9 .39 ) 

Coal derived fi:re±s-:--:- -:- 7 -:--:- 7-:- r+& 
Any ftte± COJttaittittg !1TO're tiTan ~ 

( 9 . 59 ) 

by weight. eo-a± refuse -:- -:- 7 7 Exempt £rom NeZ: 

Any ftte± con t a in ing l1tV'r'e tiTan 
~ by weight . lignite ±f the 
1 igtt it e ±s nri:ned -in North 
Dakota, South Dakota , or 
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Montana, ll11"d ±s combasted ±n a 

+ fuxnace 7 7 7 7 -:- -:- 7 

Any 'ftrei: co ll t a ill ill g llt0'1."'e th1nt 
~ by weight. ligllile not 
st1bjecl t-o the ~ ~heat 

~ . • • .1....!..-...:. + 
.... ul"''-L'"' em~ss~on ~ 7 • . . -:-

Ligllile not st1bject t-o the ~ 
1Tg'7"-j heat ±rrpttt e Iii iS S i 0 II f-±m±t 7 

Sabbituminous C"''11'T 7 -:- -:- 7 7 7 -:- -:-

Bitamiuoas C"''11'T -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' 

Allthracite C"''11'T -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' 

Ai± 'O'ttTe-r Ttte-1-s -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' 

+ .4.- """-----.1. • • 
ruly ~ conta~n~ng 

~ by weight, ligllile ±s not 
pxoxated, bttt ±t-s pexcentage 
±s added t-o the percelltage 
o-f the ptedomillallt 'ftte±-:-

-;' 

-;' 

-;' 

(9.89) 

(9.69) 
(9 . 59) 

~ (9 . 69) 
~ (9.69) 
~ (9.69) 

+b-+ Nitrogen~ rednction requirements. 

Gaseous -ftte-1-s -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' 

Liq11id -ftte-1-s -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' 

5'0'1-±d -ftte-1-s -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' -;' 

-;' -;' -;' 

-;' -;' -;' 

-;' -;' -;' 

-;' 

-;' 

-;' 

Percent redt1ctioll 

-;' 

-;' 

-;' 

o-f potelltial 
comb11stioll 

concentration 

~ 

3-tw. 
6-'5* 

-E-r-7 The emission limitations ttm:l-er subparagraph a do n-ot 

combasting ~ to any affected facilit~ 
coal deri~ed liq11id 'ftte± ll11"d 
COJiililEr C ial demonstration permit 

±s operatillg ttm:l-er a 
isst1ed by the 

administrator o-f the United States euviroumental 
protection agency. 

+-3-7 When two OT 1ltOT'e -ftte-1-s are comb11sted sim11ltaneot1sl~. 
the applicable standard ±s determined by proration 
tt"S":i:ng the followillg form11la:-

E • fflfm + -t-3-&:'C + ~ + r&e7: + 3" e ~ v 1 e e 
n 

E a the applicable standard 'foor nilt ogen 
n 

o.<ides when utt1ltiple Ttte-1-s are combt1sted 
simultaneously~ heat input). 
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w • the pet ceJJt:age trf totrl JTenrt ~ 
det hied iTom the combust: ion o-f £ttef-s 
subject t"' the eighty six ll&ilograms per 

jottl-e JTenrt ~ st:aJtdatd . 

x • the petcentage o-f totrl h-eat~ detived 
iTom the combustion trf £ttef-s subject: 
t-o the 01Te hundt ed thit t:y nanogt ams per 

jottl-e h-eat 'input s t aJtdat d . 

y • the per ceJttage trf totrl h-eat ±nptrl: 
detived iTom the combustion o-f £ttef-s 
subject t-o the two hundted ten 
nanogtams per jottl-e h-eat ±npttt standatd . 

2: • the pet CeJtt:age trf totrl h-eat ±npttt 
derived iTom the combustion o-f £ttef-s 
subject: t-o the two hundted ~ 
nanogtams per jottl-e h-eat ±nptrl: standatd . 

v • the pet c e11 tag e trf totrl h-eat ±nptrl: 
deliveted iTom the combustion trf £ttef-s 
subject t-o the ~ ~ tre-at ±nptrl: 
slandatd. 

£-;- Compliance ptovisions . 

+++ Compliauce with the patt:iculate mat:t:et endss:roll 
limitation ttn"de-r subparagtaph a o-f paragraph + t:rf 
subdivisioll e constitutes compliance with the petcent: 
reduction requirements £or pazliculate matter ttn"de-r 
subparagtaphs b and .e trf patagtaph + trf subdivision 
'C7 

+tt Compliance nitrogen 
limitation 't%1TiteT patagtaph + o-f 
constitutes compliance w±th the 

oxides emission 
subdivision e 

percent reduction 
requirements 't%1TiteT subparagraph b o-f pazagtaph + t:rf 
subdivision e-:-

The patticulate mallet €1ii1SS10Jl standatds ttn"de-r 
subdivision e and nittogeu o .. <ides emissioJt 
staudat ds ttn"de-r subdivision e ~ rl 'B'l± t-intes 
except dutbtg petiods o-f stattup , shutdown , CT 

malfunction. Ttre sulfur dioxide emission standards 
ttn"de-r subdivision d ~ rl 'B'l± t-intes except: dut iug 
petiods o-f startup, shutdown , or when both emergency 
coJtdilions ex-±st and the pzocedures ttn"de-r paragxaph -4 
!tr'e implemented . 

f-.'r+ During emez genc31 conditions i:n the pt inc ipal coJnpany , 

mt affected facility w±ttt a malfuiictioniug flue gas 
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desulfcu ization system nray be opetated ±£ sulfut 
dioxide emissions are minimized by :-

+a+ Opetating 'B'l± opetable -fhre 9'd'S desulfutization 
system modules , mtd btinging L-aek -into opetation 
any malfunctioned module 'd'S 'S'O"Ott 'd'S tepaits are 
completed . 

+L-t Bypass it tg -fhre ga-se-s at out td 'Otrl:y tho-s-e -fhre 9'd'S 

desulfatization system modules that h-av-e b-een 
t-aken 'O'tt't 'V"f opetation because they were 
incapable o-f any sulfut dioxide em~ss:rou 

teduction or wh±ctt WO'trl-d 1-rzn:re suffeted 
significant physical damage ±£ they had temained 
-in opetation . 

+e+ Designing , coushuctiug . mtd opetating a spare 

fitte 9'd'S desulfutizatiou system module T-crr an 
affected facility latget than thre-e hundted 
sixty five mega~tatts ~ million Btu>'hout] 

Eappro..<imatel:9 
twenty five mega~tatts electtical 

hundted 
output 

capacity) . The depattment nray at ±ts disctetion 
tequite the 'OWJTe'r or opetatot ~tithin ~ d-ay-$ 

'V"f uo t ifica t ion t-o demous lt ate spare module 
capability . To- demonsltate tlri:s capability , the 
'OWJTe'r or apex a lot lft"tt'S"t demons lt ate conrpliance 

approptiate xequiremenls 
patagtaphs h r, ~ mtd 7- 'V"f subdivision d T-crr 
any pet iod 'V"f opetatiou lasting £rom t~tettty fout 
tn:mrs t-o tit it t y d-ay-$ wtren ,. 

t+t , f!my one fitte 9'd'S desulfutizatiou module ±s 
nut opetated . 

f-r-t The affected facility ±s opetating at the 
m a .< imam ITerl- input rate--;-

+3-t The -fttrl -f±red dating the t~tenty foat !tout 
t-o thitty day petiod ±s teptesentathe 'V"f 
the type mtd avetage sulfut content 'V"f -fttrl 
'U"S'€"dove-ra typical thitty day petiod , and 

f-4-t The 'OWJTe'r or up e t at o t has g±ven the 
depat bneut at ~ thitty ~ notice 'V"f 
the dat-e mtd pet i o d 'V"f time 'O'V'e1." wh±ctt the 
demonslxation w±-±-T b-e pezfozmed. 

ftfter the initial petfotmance te-st tequited 
subsection 7- 'V"f section 33 15 12 91 , compliauce 

sal fat dio.<ide emission limitations 
perceutage redaction xequirements ttnder subdivision d 
mtd the uih ogeu o.<ides emissiou limitations ttnder 
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sabdivision e ±s ba-sed en the avetage emission rate 
£'OT thh ty saccessioe boilet opetating days-;- A 
sepat ate pet fotmance evalaation b-a"S"e"d en contiltaoas 
e1nission 1nonitot ing d-at-a nrtt"St be completed rl the errd 
o-f e'a"'Ch boilet opetaling day aft-er the initial 
petfounance test-;- and a rrew thitty day avetage 
emission rate £'OT b-a-Ht salfat dioxide and nittogen 
oxides and a rrew petcent tedaction £'OT salfat dioxide 
are calcalated t"O show compliance rittt the standatds. 

ftrt Far the initial petfotmance test Ieqllhed ttnd-er 
sabsection !:f o-f section 33 15 12 91, compliance rittt 
the sulfur dioxide emission limitations and percent 
tedaction teqaitements ttnd-er subdio is ion d 
llitrogen oxides Eiil1SS~Oll limitation 
subdivision e ±s b-zrsed on the average emission r1!'t-e-s 

£'OT sulfat dio.<ide, nittogen oxides, 
tedaction £'OT salfat dioxide £'OT the 
saccessive boilet opetating days-;-

and petcent 
first thh ty 

!ftre in it ial 
pet fo t IJiaJtc e test ±s the '0'1Tl-y test -in wh±ch rl -lea-st 
thh ty d-ays-L pri-or notice -is teqaited anless 
othetwise specified by the depattment. !ftre initial 
petfotmance test -is t"O be schedaled 'S'O that the first 
boilet opetating day o-f the thhty saccessioe boilet 
opetating days ±s completed within rirly days a-ft-e-r 
achieving the maximwn pt odaction rate rl wh±ch the 
affected facility w±±± he opetated, but not rater 
ttnm one handted eighty days aft-er initial stattap o-f 
the facility. 

-f-rt Compliance ±s detetmined by calculating the 
arithmetic average o-f aH- hourly emission ~ £'OT 

sal fat dioxide and nitt ogen 'Orid-e £'OT the thh ty 
successive boiler operating d-8ys-; except £'OT data 
obtained during startup, shutdown, malfunction 
(nittogen ox±de only), -or emergency conditions 
(salfat dioxide only) . Compliance rittt the 
petcentage tedaction teqaitements £'OT salfat dioxide 
-is detetmined ba-sed en the a,etage ±rtl-rl and avetage 
oatlet salfat dio.<ide emission ~ £'OT the thit ty 
successive boiler operating days-;-

+&t H an 'O'Wn'eT -or opet a tot ~ not obtained the minimwn 
qaantity o-f 
sabdiv is ion g-; 

emission 
compliance o-f 

rittt the emission tequitements 

a'S t eqah ed ttnd-er 
the affected facility 

ttnd-er sabdiv is ions d 
and e £'OT the day en wh±ch the tltit ty day pet iod 'C'TTds 
may be detetmined by the depattment by following the 
applicable ptocedates -in section ~ o-f method ~ 

g-:- Emissiou monitotiug. 
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~ ~ owner ~ opetatot ~ an affected facility ~ 
install, calibtate, maintain, mTd opetate a 
continuous monitoting system, mTd tecord the output 
~ the system, 
dischatged t"O 
'ftte± ±s the 

'f-or measuring the opacit~ t:rf emissions 

interference 
stack, e-:-g-:-; 

atmosphete, except 
'ftte± combusted. 

dtoplets 
'U"S'e ~ 

where gaseoas 
H opacity 

exists -in the 

desulfutiz:ation system, the opacity ±s monitoted 
upsheam ~ the intetfetence +at the ±nTet t-o the 

desulfut iz:ation system). f-f opacity 

intetfetence ±s expetienced at 1!!'H locations +b-oth at 
the ±nTet mTd outlet ~ the sulfut dio.<ide conh ol 
system), alletiiale patameters indicative o-f 
particulate mallet contzol system's perfozmance are 
monitored (subject apptoval 
depattment) . 

+r+ ~ owner ~ opetatot ~ an affected facility ~ 
install, calibtate, maintain, mTd opetate a 
continuous molliloiing system, mTd record the output 
o-f ttre system, measuring sulfur dioxide 
em1ss1ons, except wh-ere natutal gas ±s the on-l-y 'ftte± 
combusted, = follows:-

+a-7 Sulfut dioxide emissions are monitored at b-oth 
the ±nTet mTd outlet ~ the sulfut dio.<ide 
contxol device. 

facility wh±eh qualifies ttnder the 
ptovisions ~ patagtaph ~ ~ subdivision d-; 

sulfur dioxide em~ss1oJ1s are on-l-y moJtilored as 
dischatged t-o ttre atmosphete. 

~ An .tLa-s fited" 'ftte± monitoting system (upshealn 
o-f C"''"8'"i pulverizers) meetiug ttre requirements o-f 
method +9 may b-e trS"e"d: t-o detetmine potential 
sulfut dioxide emissions 
coitlinuous sulfuz dioxide emission monitor t!t 
ttre ±nTet t-o ttre salfut dio.<ide conh ol device 
= I eqah ed 1:%1TCter subpat agt aph a-:-

+57 ~ owner ~ opetatot ~ an affected facility ~ 
install, calibtate, maintain, mTd opetate a 
colllinuous monitoring system, mTd record the oulpot: 
~ ttre system, 'f-or measuring nihogen oxides 
emissions dischatged t-o ttre atmosphete. 

~ The owner ~ opetalot ~ an affected facility ~ 
install, calibrate, maintain, mTd opetate a 
continuous moltiloting system, mTd record ttre output 
o-f ttre system, 'f-or measuring ttre oxygen o-r carboJt 

dioxide content ~ ttre fitte ga-s-es at ~ location 
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wtreTe sal fat dioxide '0'1' uilt ogeu oxides emissious are 
monitored. 

!fh-e continuous monitoring 
3r and ~ are opetated and 
periods tTf operation 

systems tm"d-er patagtaphs n 
d1!t1! tecotded dating !IH 
o£ the affected facility 

incladiug petiods o£ stattup, shutdowu, malfauction, 
emergency conditions, except for colllinuous 

mouitotiug system bteakdowus, tepaits. calibtatiou 
checks, and rero and sp-an adjustmeuts . 

+67 !fh-e 'OW1Te'r 'V'1' opetalot ~ obtaiu emissiou d1!t1! for 
8t ~ eighteeu hottrs ±n 8t ~ tweuty two out o£ 
lith ty successive boilet opetatiug d-ays-;- H ttri-s 
miuimum d-ai:1r teqaitemeut cauuot b-e nret rith a 
contiuuous monitoring system, the 'OW1Te'r o-r operator 
~supplement emission d-ai:1r rith O""ther monitoring 
systems apptoved by the depattmeut and admiuisttatot 
'0'1' the tefeteuce methods and ptocedutes ~ desctibed 
±n patagtaph 8 o£ ttri-s subdivisiou . 

Rt !fh-e one !rout a vet ages t equh ed tm"d-er subdiv isiou n o£ 
sabsection ++ o£ section 33 15 12 01 are exptessed ±n 
Jlallogtams per jottl-e Elb>'Jnillio11 Bta-t heat ±npttt and 
1l"Sed t-o calculate the average em:zss1oii rate-s tm"d-er 
subditJisiou "'f-7 !fh-e olie hour avezages ~ calculated 
ttS"±ng the d-ai:1r poiuts t equh ed tm"d-er sabdiv is ion n o£ 
sabsectio11 ++ o£ sectio11 33 15 12 01. At~ two 
d-ai:1r poi11ls mu-st b-e 1l"Sed ·t-o calcalate the oue !rout 
avetage. 

+e-+ When ±t- becomes necessaty t-o supplement continuous 
mollilotillg system d-ai:1r t-o nre-et the miuimum d-ai:1r 
t equh emeuts ±n pat agt aph 6 o£ ttri-s subdiv isio11 , the 
owner ar operator ~ ttS""e the reference methods and 
ptocedutes ~ specified ±n paragraph. 
Acceptable altet11ative methods and procedures are 
g-±ven ±n patagtaph 7- o£ ttri-s sabdivisiou . 

+a+ Method 6 mu-st b-e 1l"Sed t-o deletmiue the sulfut 
dio .<ide couce11tt atio11 8t the -s-ame locatiou ~ 
the sulfut dio.<ide mo11itot. 
t-aken 8t sL<ly minute i11let vals. 

Samples mu-st b-e 
!fh-e sampliug 

t-±nte and sample volame for eaeh sample mu-st b-e 
8t ~ twe11ty mi11ates and ~ dry eab±c 
~ 8t staudatd coudition t-&-:-T+ dscf] . E-aclt 
sample tepteseltls a oue ltoat avetage . 

+irl- Method 7- mu-st b-e ~ t-o detetmille the uiltogeu 
oxides coJtcentzalion a-t: the 'S'!l1Tte location as- the 
nitrogen oxides monitoz. Samples mu-st be t-aken 
8t thh ty minate iulet vals . at i tluue tic 
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avezage o-f two consecutive samples repzesenls a 
one houz average. 

+e+ The emission rate cottection factor , integiated 
ln!g san1pl ing , and analysis pt ocednt e T-o-r 
method -5 nn:rst be tt"S'e"d to detetndne ttre oxygen or 
catbon dioxide concenhation ~ ttre 'S'31II"e 

location as the ox~ yell or cat bon dioxide 
monit:oz Samples nn:rst be t-aken T-o-r ~ honrst 
thh ty minat:es ±n e-aclt h-ottr-:- E-aeh sample 
represents a one hoot average . 

+ti-+ The p t o c e d n t e s ±n me tIt o d -+9 nn:rst be ttS"e"d to 
compute e-aclt one houz average co1tcentration ±n 
nanograms p-er j-ou-l-e Elb>'million Btttt treat inpnt. 

opetatot -stra-1± trS"e methods and 
procedures ±n ttr±s pazagraph t-o co1tdoct mo1tiloring 
system pezfozmance evaluations ttnder subdivision e o-f 
snbsection ++ o-f section 33 15 12 91 and calibration 
checks ttnder snbdivision d o-f snbsection ++ o-f 
section 33 15 12 91. Acceptable alternative methods 
and ptocednres are g-i-v-en ±n paragraph * o-f ttr±s 
sabdivision . 

+a+ Methods fr; h and 3-;- as applicable , nn:rst be ttS"e"d 
t"O determine oxygen , sulfur dio .. <ide , and 
Itit:rogen oxides coltcenlrations . 

+b+ Snlfnr dioxide or nitrogen oxides +N&h as 
applicable . nn:rst be tt"S'e"d T-o-r pteparing ttre 
calibration ga-s mixtnres +-in N

2
., as applicable ) 

ttnder performance specification ~ o-f appeudix B 
o-f ttr±s chaplet. 

+e+ For affected facilities bntning onl-y fossil 
£ttei-; the 'S'p'Z!I1t V"Zrl:tte T-o-r a cout:inuoos mo11itoz i ng 
system T-o-r mtasnting opacity ±s between rirly 

and eighty petcent and T-o-r a continnons 
monitoxing system measor~ug Ititrogen oxides ±"S 
determined as follows :-

fossil £tte± 

Ga-s 7 7 7 7 7 7 

Liqnid 7 7 7 7 7 

5-o+±d 7 7 7 7 7 

Combination 7 7 
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7 

7 

7 

Span~ T-o-r 
nitxogen oxides +ppm-7 

7 7 :5-% 
7 7 :5-% 
7 7 ~ 
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x • the ft act io11 o-f t-ot1rl h-eat ntput 
derived £rom gaseous fossil ~ 

y ~ the ft ac t iott o-f t-ot1rl h-eat ntput 
derived £rom liquid fossil ~ 

x • the ft ac t iott o-f t-ot1rl h-eat ntput 
derived £rom~ fossil ~ 

+d7 AH- span values computed tm"d-eT subparagraph e 
-for burning combinations o-f fossil -ftte-1-s are 
touuded t"O the ueatest ~ hundred p-a-rts p-er 
million. 

+e-T F-or affected facilities burning fossil -ftte-1-;-

~ O"r ±n combination w±ttr nonfossil -ftrei-;- the 
span V'a'l-tte o-f the sulfur dioxide continuous 
monitoriug system -at the ~ t"O the sulfur 
diu..< ide COiilto} device hundred 
twenty five percent o-f the max1mum estimated 
hourly poteutial emissions o-f the -ftte± fited , 
mTd the outlet o-f the sulfur dioxide couh ol 
device -i-s r±-fty pexcent o-f maximum estimated 
hourly poteutial emissions o-f -ftte± filed . 

+-Ht+ The O'WtTe'r or ope 1 a to 1 nmy tl"S'e the fo 11 ow ing a-s 
alteznatives t-o the zeference methods mTd pzoceduzes 
specified ±n tiT±s subdivision:-

F-or method 6-;- method 
methods 6 mTd 3 dan are 

6B Ewhenevez 

E1!eh method 65 sample obtained crver 
twenty faux teptesenls twenty four 
one hour avezages. E1!eh lite tIt o d &A or 65 ±s 'll'S'e"d 
tm"d-eT paragraph 9 o-f tiT±s subdivision, the 
conditions tm"d-eT subparagraph a o-f paragraph ~ 
o-f subdivision g apply, th-e-s-e conditions do ITOt 

app-ly 1I1l'Cier pat agt aph 8 o-f tiT±s subdivision . 

+t+ F-or me thud h me thud Tlh T€-7 Tih or % nmy be 
tt"S"e"C'-:- H itt e lito d T€-7 Tih or % ±s tt'S'e"d-; the 
s atttp 1 ittg t-inre -for 'E'd'C'h run -sinrl-1- be '01Te ITottr-:-

+3+ F-or met hod 3-; met Ito d 3A nmy be 'll'S'e"d +f the 
s amp 1 in g t-inre ±s one ITottr-:-

h7 Compliance determination t-e-st methods mTd procedures. 

fn conducting 
subsection !:1- o-f 

the performance -t:e-st-s zequired 

section 33 15 12 91 , the 0'1m'e'r 
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opexatot tefetence methods and 
pt ocedcn es the me thuds -in appendix A 'O"f th-±s chap Let 
or the methods and ptocedutes a-s specified ±n th-±s 
subdivision, except a-s ptovided ±n subdivision b 'O"f 
subsection T- 'O"f section 33 15 12 01. Subdivision r 
'O"f subsection T- 'O"f section 33 15 12 01 ~not ~ 
t-o th-±s subdivision -for sulfut dioxide or nihogen 
o.<ide . Acceptable altetnative methods a-re g-iTen ±n 
patagtaph 5 'O"f th-±s subdivision . 

+t+ The OWTreT or opetatot sha-H detexmine compliance w±ttr 
the patticulate mattet standatds ±n subdivision e 'O"f 
th-±s subsection a-s follows:-

+a+ The dry ~ F factot +e
2

7 ptocedutes ±n 

method +9 nm-st b-e trS"e"d t-o compute the emission 
rat-e 'O"f patticulate mattet. 

+b7 For the patticulate mattet concentxation, 
method 5 nm-st b-e trS"e"d rl affected facilities 
without wet flue gas desulfutization ~ 
s y stems and me t hod 5B nm-st b-e 1:l"S"e""d ~ wet 

flue gas desulfutization ~systems. 

t+t Th-e sampling tim-e and sample volume -for 
ea-ch nm nm-st b-e rl f-e-a-st '01T€ I c u1 cdt e d 
twenty miuutes and ~ dry cub±c nte+e-r rl 
staudatd coudition ~ dscf] . The prob-e 
and filLet holdet heating system ±n the 
sampling tra-±n nra-y b-e set t-o pt o vide mt 

avezage gzrs lempetalure o-f 1TO gzeater tiTan 
one hundted rixty p-1-trs or nr±ntrs foutteeu 
degtees Celsius ~ p-1-trs or nr±ntrs 25 
degtees Falueuheit]. 

t-2-t For ea-ch patticulate rtt1T7 the em:rss:ron rat-e 
cottection factot, integxated or grab 

sampliug and aualysis ptocedutes 'O"f 
method 3 nm-st b-e trS"e"d t-o detetmine the 
o.<yge11 couceutratiou. The oxygen sample 
nm-st b-e obtaiued simultaneously w±tiT;- and 

=me ttavetse points a-s-; ttre 
patticulate rttn7 Tf the patticulate nm 
ha-s lii"OT""e tiTan twelve travetse points , ttre 
oxygen traverse points nra-y be zeduced to 
twelve ptovided that method + ±s 1:l"S"e""d t-o 
locate the twelV"e oxygeu Ltavet se poiuts . 
Tf the grab sampling ptocedute ±s t%"S"€""C1-; the 

o.<ygen conceutxatiou -for ttre nm nm-st b-e 
the at i t hm e t ic lll""e"!!n 'O"f '!rl± ttre in d hd d u a 1 
o.<ygeu coucenttations rl ea-ch txavetse 
point . 
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t-e+ ~iethod 9 and the pt ocedut es ±n subsection 9 o-f 
section 33 15 12 91 nn:rst b-e ttS"e"d 1:-o detetmine 
opacity . 

+57 T+re 01m'e'1:' or opetatot stnrl± detetmine compliance ~ 
the sulfut dioxide standat ds ±n subdivision d o-f ttr±s 
subsection as follows :-

pezceut potential salfuz dioxide 

computed tt"S"±rrg the following equation :-

~s - petcent o-f potential sea emissions, 

petcenl . 

~'f • petcent teduction -from 'fttrl 

pxelteatment, petcent . 

~s - petcent teduction by sea conltol 

system, petcent. 

Trre ptOCedUteS ±n method f-9 1!I'B'Y 

deletmine pezceul teduction ~'f-t 'O"'f 
b-e ttS"e"d 1:-o 
sulfut by 

stteh ptocesses as 'fttrl ptetteatment (physical 
eo-aT cleaning, hydxodesuifuxization o-f 'fttrl o-H-; 

etc . ) , eo-aT puloetizets , and bottom and -fi-y a-sh 
intexactious . Ttr:t-s detezmiualion -±s optional . 

t-e+ T+re p z o c e d u z e s -±n me l he J 1-9 nn:rst be ttS"e"d to 
detetmiue the petcent sulfut dio.<ide teduction 
~ i- o£ '2!l1"rY sulfut dio..<ide contzol sysleiit . 

s 
Alteznati~ely , a combination O"'f an .u.a-s fized" 
'fttrl monitor and emission ~ measuzed ~ 
the conltol system, following the ptocedutes ±n 
method +'J-; 1!1'B'Y b-e ttS"e"d ±f the peiCeht teduction 
±s calculated tt"S"±rrg the avexage emission avezaye 
sulfut dio.dde -input rat-e -from the .u.a-s fit ed" 
'fttrl analysis -for thitty successive boilet 
opezaling days-:-

+t:t-+ T+re appzoptiate pzocedutes ±n method +9 nn:rst be 
ttS"e"d 1:-o detetmine the emission r&"'t'e7 

f-e-T Trre COJllillUOUS IIIOiiilotillQ system ±n p&ldQt&phs r 
and ~ o-f subdivision g o-f -tiTi-s subsection nn:rst 
be ttS"e"d to deletJnitte the concenltations O"f 
sulfat dioxide and cazbon dioxide err oxygen . 
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f+t The owtTeT or opetalot sha±t deletmiue compliauce w±ttt 
ttre uiltogeu tr.'C"±d'e staudatd ±n subdivisiou d 'CT'f tiT±$ 

subsectiou a-s follows:-

f-a+ The apptoptiate ptocedutes ±n method +9 mttst be 
tt'S'e"d t-1:1 determine ttre emission ra1:e o-f ttilt ogen 
oxides. 

~ The continaons monitotiny system ±n paragraphs 5 
and ~ 'CT'f s ub d iv is iou g 'CT'f th±s 
be tt'S'e"d t"O de t e t m iu e ttre 

subsectiou mttst 

conceutrations -af 
uilt ogeu tr.'C"±d'e and catbou dioxide or oxygeu . 

+57 The owtTeT or opetatot nray ttS"e ttre followiug a-s 
alternatives t-o the reference methods and procedut:es 
specified ±n th±s subdivisiou:-

f-a+ Fo-r me tIt o d 5 or 5B-; me tIt o d * nray be tt'S'e"d at 
facilities 
flue gas desulfutizatiou 

without 
systems 

'S't-aek temperalute at ttre sampling location d-cre-s 

not e .<ceed 'Bn aoetage tempetatute 'CT'f '01t'e huudted 
-s-ixty degtees Celsius +5r& degtees Falneuheit] . 
'fiTe ptocedutes 'CT'f seclious 2-:-t and r-:-3 'CT'f 
method 5B nray be 'U"S"ed ±n method * on±y ±-f -it ±s 
tt'S'e"d lrft-eT wet flue gas desulfutizatiou +FBI» 
s y s t ems . He t ltod * nray not be tt'S'e"d lrft-eT wet 
flue gas desulfutizatiou +FBI» systems ±-f the 
efflueut ±s salut a ted or -htcten w±ttt wat-er 
dtoplets. 

~ The Fe factot +€-92;+ ptocedutes ±n method +9 nray 

be tt'S'e"d t"'' compute the emission 
pat ticulate mat let tttTder the 
subpatagtaph a 'CT'f patagtaph ~ 'CT'f 
'CT'f subsectiou +:- The catbou 

stipulations o-f 
subdivisiou g 

dio.<ide mttst be 
determined -in the :5"a1TT'e ma1nter as the o..<ygen 
collcenltatiun . 

+&+ Elech ic utility combiued cyel-e ga-s lutbiues "Bre 

petfotmauce tested -for patticulate mallet . sulfut 
dioxide. and niltogeu o.<ides ttS"±ng ttre ptocedutes 'CT'f 
method +9 (appeudi.< fir+-:- The sulfut dioxide 
uiltogen oxides eutission rate-s 'from ttre ga-s tuxbine 
tt'S'e"d ±n method +9 calculatious 'dre detetmiued wiTen 

tuzbine Ts pezformance tested ttnder 
subsectio11 tt-:- The poteutial UllCOiiltolled 

mallet emission rate 'from a ga-s turbine patticulate 
±s defiued a-s seventeen nanograms 
lb,' millioll &hrt heat i11put . 

±-7- Reporting requitements . 
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f-H Far sulfur dioxide, nih ogen oxides, and particulate 
mattez emissions , the perfozmance ~da-t-a from the 
iitilial performance ~ and from the petfotmance 
evaluation o-f the continuous monitors (including the 
lransmissometer) are submitted t-o the depazlment. 

+rt Far sulfur dioxide and nih ogen oxides the following 
information ±s reported t'O the department £or e-aeh 
twenty four heat period . 

+a-+ Calendar dat-e-:-

+b-t Ttre average sulfur dioxide and nitrogen ~ 
em is s ion rates ( nan o y z am per j-o1rl:e or p-ound per 

million Brit ish thermal units) £or e-aeh thh ty 
successive boilet operating thrys-;- ending w±ttt 
the :htst thirty day period ±n the quat ter , 
reasons £or noncompliance w±ttt the emission 
standards, and description o-f corrective actions 
taken. 

+e+ Percent reduction o-f the potential combustion 
concentration o-f sulfur dioxide £or e-aeh thh ty 
successive boiler operating thrys-;- ending w±ttt 
the :htst thh ty day period ±n the quarter , 
reasons £or ilOJtcompliance w±ttt the standazd , and 
descziption -crf corrective actions taken . 

+d+ Identification o-f the boiler operating d-ays £or 
wh±eh p o 11 ut ant or diluent da-t-a have rrot been 
obtained by an appro\led method £or 8t ±-ea-st 
eighteen h-ottrs o-f operation o-f the facility . 
justification £or rrot obtaining sufficient ~ 
and description '0'-f corrective actions taken . 

+e7 Identification o-f the -t-±nres when emissions da-t-a 
have been excluded from the calculation o-f 
average emission rates becattse O"f slaztup, 
shutdown, malfunction (nitrogen ox-±d-e only) , 
emergency conditions (sulfur dioxide only ), or 
other reasons, and justification £or excluding 
da-t-a £or reasons eth-er than startup , shutdown , 
malfunction, or emezgency conditions. 

Identification o-f 
calculations , method 
o-f -ftte± combusted. 

factor 
o-f determination , and 

+g7 Identification o-f -t-±nres when hourly averages 
have been obtained b-a-sed on manual sampling 
methods. 
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fit+ Ideulificaliou o-f the ~ wh-en the pollutaut 
concenltalion exceeded 'ftrrr 'S'p'8n o-f the 
contiltuous monilotiltQ system. 

f-±+ Descriptiou modifications 
colllinuoas mouitoring system wh±ett C'O'td-d affect 
the ability o-f th-e continuous monitoring system 
to comply w±ttt pet formance specificalioJt r 'OT' -3-:-

-f-3-T -H ttre minimum quantity of emission tl-at1r 8"S zequired 
by subdiv is iou g ±s m:rt ob taiued -fe-r any thh ty 
successive boiler opel atiug ~ the folloNiug 
infotmalion obtained ttnder the xequizemenls o-f 
paragraph 8 o-f subdivisiou -f ±s reported t-o the 
depar tmeut -fe-r that thh ty day period:-

-E--zr+ =me number aT houzly averages available -for 
outlet emission r-2!'t-es +n 7 mTd -in-ret em~sszo11 

0 

rates +n++ ~applicable. 

+L-t !ftre staudard deviatiou o-f hourly averages -for 
outlet emission rates +-s + mTd -in-ret emission 

"0 

rates +s++ ~applicable. 

+e+ =me l-owe-r cottfidettce rim-it -for th-e me-an: outlet 
emission r8't-e -ffi *+ mTd the tJl?'P"eT confidence 

"0 

rim-it -for the me-an -in-ret ettt iss io1 t r8't-e +E + *+ ~ 

applicable. 

applicable poteutial combustion 
concentxatiun. 

+e7 =me rat-io o-f th-e ttpper c 011 f idettc e rim-it -for th-e 
me-an: outlet emission r8't-e +E *+ 

0 

alloNable emissiou ra-t-e +Erlrl+ ~applicable. 

~ H any standards ttm:i-er sobdivision d ~ e.<ceeded 
during emergency co1tditions because o-f conltol sysletn 

malfauctiou, the "OWtTe"r o-r operator o-f the affected 
facility str-a-H submit a signed statement:-

-E--zr+ Iudic a t iug ±f emer geucy coudit ious e.< is led mTd 
reqaitemenls ttm:i-er paragraph 4- af subdioision f 
were nret daring eaeh period. mTd 

+L-t Listing the following information :-

periods emergency co1tdition 
existed . 

~ Electrical output mTd demand Ott the owlletis 
ar operatox's electxic utility system mTd 
the affected facility . 
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t-3-t Amount puxchased 
interconnected neighboring utility 
companies dating tire emetgency pexiod . 

t-4-t Pexcenl xeduclion -±n em:tss:zolls achieved . 

t-5-t Atmospheric emxssxon rzrt-e (nanograms per 
joule) o-f tire pollutant discharged . 

+6-t Actions t-aken t-o correct control system 
nral function . 

+57 H -ftte± pretreatment credit toward the sulfur dioxide 
emission standard tt1Tde-r subdi~ision d ±s claimed , the 
owner or operator o-f the affected facility sha±T 
submit a signed statement:-

+a+ Indicating whrl percentage cleaning credit W8"$ 

t-aken £or the calendar quarter , and whether the 
credit wtr"S determined -±n accordance with the 
pr ov is ions o-f subdivision h and Jnelhod f-9-;- mTd 

Listing the quantity , 
~ pretreated £tte± 

heat content , and date 
shipment: was received 

during the previous quarter, the tTd1!re" and 
location o-f the £tte± pretreatment facility . and 
the t-ot-a± q Uall t it y and t-ot-a± heat COil tent oT a-1± 
Ttte-1-s received at the affected facility during 
the previous quartet. 

~ For any periods £or wh±eh opacity . sulfur dioxide or 
nih ogen oxides ernissions dat-a 'dr'e not available , the 
owner or operator o-f the affected facility sha±T 
submit -a signed statement indicating ±f any chauges 
1't'e'T'e ~ i:n opexation o-f the emission control system 
dux ing the pet iod o£ dat-a unavailability . Opet a lions 
o-f the coutrol system and affected facility during 
periods o-f dat-a unavailability are t-o b-e compared 
with operatiou o-f the control system and affected 
facility before and followiug the period o-f dat-a 
uuavailability . 

+T+ ~ owner or operator o-f the affected facility sha±± 
submit a sigued statemeut indicating whether :-

required continuous moniloting system 
calibration, ~ and dri-ft checks or ottreT 
periodic audits have or have not b-een performed 
as specified. 

+b-t 'fiTe dat-a tl"S'e'd t-o show co rrrp 1 i attc e wtr"S or wtr"S not 
obtained -±n accozdaJtce with appxoved methods and 
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+&+ 

procedures 'O"f tiri:s p-art ~ ±s representathe 'O"f 
pi:c!nt performance. 

+e+ The minimum dat-a r equh emeuts h1!ve or ~ not 
b-een tn"e"t-r or the minimum dat-a requirements h1!ve 
not been met -for enors th1!t we'l"e unavoidable . 

+d+ Compliance w±th the standards mrs or mrs not 
been achieved during the reporting period. 

Far the purposes 'O"f the :teports reqahed tmder 
subsection 6 'O"f section 33 ~5 ~2 a~ , per :i::ods 'O"f 
excess emissions -are defined 8"S a-l-1- six miuate 
periods dating wtr±ctt the average opacity exceeds the 
applicable opacity stauda:tds 
subdivision C'7 Opacity levels -in 
applicable opacity standa:td ~ 
excesses are t-o be submit ted to the 
calendar quarter . 

paragraph r 'O"f 
e .<cess 'O"f the 

the d-at-e 'O"f 'S'tt'Ch 
department e-!!cl1 

+97 The owner or ope:tator 'O"f ~ affected facility sha±± 
submit the written :teports :teqahed tmder tiri:s 
subdivision and section 33 ~5 ~2 a~ t"O the department 
-for every calendar qaa:tter . A±± qua:tte:tly repo:tts 
11Ttl"St be postmarked by the thh tieth d-ay following the 
end 'O"f e-!!cl1 calendar quarter. 

3-:- Stauda:tds perfo:tmance industrial commercial 
i ustitutiunal 'St-e-am generating units. 

1!"7 Applicability ~ delegation 'O"f aatho:t ity . 

affected facility t"O wtr±ctt th±s subsection 
applies ±"S e-!!cl1 'St-e-am generating tttT"±t th1!t comme11ces 
collslruction , modification, '01:" reconstruction aft-e-r 
d-tm-e +9-. ~ ~ th1!t mrs a heat ±npttt capacity 
£rom £u-e-l-s comb as ted -in the 'St-e-am g e ue :t at in g tttT"±t 'O"f 
gzeatez tiTan twenty Jtine megawatts t-+&& million 
Btu,'hour] . 

Any affected facility meeting 
requirements tmder paragraph + 'O"f 

the applicability 
th±s subdivision 

and connnencing construction, modification , or 
recoustractiou a-ft-er d-tm-e +9-. ~ btrt en or befor e 
d-mTe +9-. +986-; ±s subject t"O the following standa:tds ::-

Coal fhed affected facilities having 
capacity betooeen tweuts: nine 

seoeuty three megawatts t-+&& ~ r5it million 
B tw'hour] . inclusive , -are subject 
pazticulate mallet ~ nitzoyen oxides standards 
tnTde-r th±s sabsectiou . 
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fh+ Coal fired affected facilities having a heat 
±rtpttt capacity greater than se\!enly three 
megawatts ~ million Dttz>'hour] and meeting the 
applicability requirements tmder subsection +o-f 
section 33 15 12 84 (standards o-f performance 
£o-r fossil fuel fit ed rl-eam genera lor s) are 
subject t-o the particulate matter and nitrogen 
oxides standards tmder th-±s subsection and t-o 
the sulfur dio.<ide standards tmder subsection + 
o-f section 33 15 12 840 

Oil fired affected 
±rtpttt capacity 

facilities having 
between twent~ Jtiue 

seventy three megawatts ~ and ~ million 
Dtw'hour], inclusive, are subject 
nitrogen o.<ides standards tmder th-±s subsection o 

+d+ Oil fired affected facilities having a heat 
±rtpttt capacity greater than seventy tlti ee 
megawatts~ million Dtu>'hour] and meeting the 
applicability requirements tmder subsection + o-f 
section 33 15 12 84 (standards o-f performance 
£o-r fossil fuel fired rl-eam generators) are a-1-s-o 
subject t-o the nitrogen o.<ides standards tmder 
th-±s subsection and ttre particulate matter and 
sulfur dio.<ide standards tmder subsection + o-f 
section 33 15 12 84 0 

+3+ Affected facilities wh±eh a-1-s-o meet the applicability 
requirements tmder subsectiou 8 '0'£ section 
33 15 12 84 (standards o-f performance £o-r petroleum 
refineries) are subject t-o ttre particulate matter and 
nitrogen o.<ides standards tmder th-±s subsection and 
the sulfur dioxide standards tmder subsection a o-f 
section 33 15 12 840 

~ Affected facilities wh±eh a-1-s-o meet the applicability 
tequitements tmder subsection ~ o-f section 
33 15 12 84 (standards performance 

incinerators) are subject t-o the nitrogen oxides and 
particulate matter standards tmder th-±s subsection . 

+5-t Ste-am generating 'U1Tits meeting ttre 
requitemenls tmder subsection r 

applicability 
o-f section 

33 15 12 84 (standards o-f performance £o-r electric 
utility rl-eam generating units) 'drt" not subject t-o 
th-±s subsection. 

+6-t Any change t-o an e .<ist ing st-e-aTn generating tnTit £o-r 
ttre 'S'O':l-e purpose o-f combusting ga-ses coJttaining TRS-; = defined tmder paragraph 3-5 o-f subdivision b o-f 
th-±s subsection. ±s not considered a modification 
tmder subsection +r o-f section 33 15 12 81 and ttre 
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st-emn generating ttn-±t ±s not subject 
subsection . 

delegating implementation enforcement 
authority t-o a 'S'hrt-e tmde1:- sect ion 111 (c) o-f ~ Pre+;

~ follo1fing authorities shaH be retained by~ 
administrator anti not transferred t-o a rlat-e:-

+a-7 Paragraph 6 o-f subdivision e o-f th-±s subsection . 

+i::rt Paragraph:::;. o-f subdivision e o-f th-±s subsection. 

+e+ Subpar agt aph d o-f pat agt aph + o-f subdivision j 
o-f th±s subsection . 

b7 Definitions. /Irs ttS"ed -±n th-±s subs e c t iot t , a-1± t-erm-s not 
defined het ein shaH h-ave ~ meaning g±ven them -±n N-orth 
Dakota Century €-ode chaplet ~ anti subsection 2: o-f 
section 33 15 12 01. 

"Annual capacity 
actual heat ±npttt 
-ftre-1-s listed 
paragraph + o-f 

factor" nte'B'I1"S ~ rat±o between~ 
t"O a rl-eam get te t at it tg ttn-±t -fr01Il ~ 

±n paragraph + o-f subdivision e; 

subdivision d-r or paragraph + o-f 
subdit~ision €"7 a-s applicable , during a calendar year 

anti the potential heat ±npttt t-o ~ rl-eam generating 
ttn-±t hatt ±t been opet a ted T-ar e±ght lltousattd seven 
hundred ~ lTottr-s during a calendat year at the 
ma .. <imum steady 'S'hrt-e design heat ±npttt capacity . fn 
~ eas-e o-f steam gettetalittg on-it-s that are tettled or 
leased , ~ actual heat ±npttt shaH be determined 
b-ased on ~ combined heat ±npttt -fr01Il a-1± ope t at ions 
o-f ~ affected facility -±n a calendar year-:-

+2:7 "Bypt oduc b'waste" liquid or gaseous 
substance produced at chemical manufacturing plants 
or petroleum tefineties (e.<cept nalutal g'd"S7 

distillate o±l-;- or residual 'O"iH anticombusled -±n a 
rl-eam generating ttn-±t T-ar heat tecovety 
disposal. Gaseous substances w±th carbon 

or T-ar 
dioxide 

let~els gteatet than fi-fty petcent or catbon mono,<ide 
let~els greater than t-en percent are not 
byptoducb' waste T-ar the putposes o-f ttri-s subsection . 

+3-+ "Chemical maJtufacluring plants" nte"a1TS industrial 
plants wtrictt are classified by ~ department o-f 
counner ce tt'1Tder standat d industrial classification 

~ "Coal" classified as 
anthtacite, bituminous . subbituminous , or lignite by 

~ American society 
A.S.T . H. D366 77 , 
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classification 
petroleum 
including 
gasified 
mixtutes, 

C'C"2d-s by rank-; ec-rl- t e fuse , mTd 
Coal detived synthetic fuels , 
limited to sol,ent tefined C'0'1rl-; 

coal oil mixlutes mTd coal watet 
-a-l-so included -±n th±s definition £or 

the purposes t:rf th±s subsection . 

+5+ .11£-orl tefuse" !lte'a1T$ any byptodact o-f ec-rl- m:xn:xng 'O'r 

ec-rl- cleaning opetations with an t!'S'h content gteatet 
than fifty petceut, by weight, mTd a heating ~ 
Tes-s than thit teeu thousand n-ine hundt ed kilo joules 
per kilogtam +6-;-tt% Btw' poand] on a dry basis. 

+67 "Combiued cyc:Te system" !lte'a1T$ a system -±n wh±eh a 
separate scarce , 'S1l"Ch a-s a gas turbine , internal 
combustion engine, k±ln;- etc-:-; ptovides exhaast gas 
to a heat tecovety steam genetating t:n'T'±t-7 

f..:r-t "Conventional teclmology" nte"dn"S wet fltte gas 
desulfutiz:atiou +FtrB-T technology , dry F6D technology , 
atmosphetic fluidized bed combustion technology , mTd 
o-i± hydtodesalfatiz:ation technology . 

+&+ "D is t i 11 a t e '0'±}-'1. lft'e"d1TS £tte± tTi±s that con t a in ~ 
weight petcent nitrogen 'O'r Te-s-s mTd comply with the 
specifications £or £ttel- tTi±s nambet 0'1Te mTd tm:r. a-s 
defined by the Ametican society o-f testing mTd 
malet ials A.S.T.H. 8396 70 , standatd 
specifications £or "ftre-1- 0"±1-s-:-

+-9+ -Uf1ry fltte gas desulfutiz:ation technology" !lte'a1T$ a 
salfut dio.<ide control system that ±s located 
doMnstz eam o-f the steam genet atittg tt1T'±t- mTd removes 

sulfut o.<ides from the combustion gd"S'e'S o-f the steam 
genetating tt1T'±t- by contacting the combustiou gd"S'e'S 

with an alkaliue slattY 'O'r solutiou mTd fotming a dry 
powdet material. Th±s dtfinitiou inclades devices 
where the dry powder maletial ±s subsequently 
convetled 
solutions 

auothet ~ 
-±n dry fltte 

Alkaline slutties "O"r 

gas desulfutiz:ation 
technology include . but are not limited t1r. -l-ime mTd 
sodiam . 

+t-6-T .1l.£hrct buttter" nte"dn"S a device that coJiibus ts £ttel- mTd 
that ±s placecJ -±n the exhaust ~ from anothet 
source, 'S1l"Ch '2I"S a stationaty gas turbine , internal 
combustion engine , k±ln;- etc-:-; +o arrow the firing o-f 
additional £ttel- befote the exhaust gas entets a heat 
tecovety steam gtnetating t:n'T'±t-7 

+-+++ "Emerging technology" m-ean-s any salfut dioxide 
conttol system that ±s not defined a-s a con,entional 
technology ttnrler th±s subdi11ision , mTd £or wh±eh the 
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owner or opetalot ~ ~ facility has applied to ~ 
depattlnent ami adminisltalot ami teceived appto\!al to 

opetate 'd'S 'd1t emetging technology ttnde-r 
snbpatagtaph d ~ patagtaph + ~ snbdivision j-:-

f+rt "fedetally enforceable" nte"dn"S 1rlT limitations ami 
co1tditions eufotceable 
admiuisltatot , iuclndiug th-o-s-e teqnitements ~ ~ eFR 
p-aT't-s ~ ami 6+-; teqnitemenls within myy applicable 
st-at-e implementation p-j:an-; ami myy permit 
teqnitements established ttnde-r ~ eFR 5r-:-r+ or ttnde-r 
~ erR 5+-:+S ami ~ erR 51 . 24 . 

+-t-3-T "flnidized combustion teclntology" 
combns lion ~ -ftre-1- -in -a bed or set ies ~ bed-s 
(iuclndiug bttt not limited to bnbbling bed tnTit-s ami 
citcnlating L-ed nuils) ~ limestone aggtegate -E-aT 
'OtiTer sotbeut materials) -in wh±c:h: ttre-s-e materials -are 
fotced npwatd by the fl-ow ~ combnstion -a±r ami ~ 
gaseons prodncts ~ combnslion . 

.l1.ft:re± ptetteatmeut" nre-ans -a ptocess 
portion~~ snlfnt -in -a -ftre-1- befote 
the -ftre-1- -in -a ste-am get te t at it 19 mrit-:-

.1LfttH capacity" nte"dn"S opetatiou 
geuetaliug ttrrit -at niuely percent or 
maximum steady state design ~ ±nptrt 

that removes a 

combustion o-f 

~ the ste-am 
nrore ~ the 

capacity. 

++6-t .11ffe-at inpnt" nte"dn"S ~ derived -from combnsliou ~ 
-ftre-1- -in -a ste-am g e u e t at iug ttrrit ami d-o-es not iuc ln de 
the ~ ±nptrt :from preheated combnsliou -a-ir-; 
tecitcnlated fit:te gases , or exhanst g--a-se-s :from 'OtiTer 
sources , 5"'tte'h a-s ga-s turbines , inletnal combostion 
engines, kilns , etc-7 

++T-t .11ffe-at t e 1 ease r-at-e-ll nre-ans the steam g e 1 1 e t a t it 1 g ttrrit 
des ig 11 he-at ±nptrt capacity +-±n MW or Bttt per hottrt 
divided by ~ furnace volume +-±n 'C"ttb-±e meters o-r 
'C"ttb-±e feet), the fuxuace volume ±s that volume 
bonnded by the -front fntuace mrl± where ttre bntuet ±s 
located, ~ fntnace rid-e watetwall. ami exlendiug to 
ttre ±-eve± jttst L-e±ow or -in -front ~ ~ 'f±r-st row ~ 
convection p-zrs-s tubes. 

+-+&+ .11ffe-at transfer medium" nre-ans myy material that ±s 
=eel to t taus fet ~ -from one po-j:nt to auo thet 
poiut. 

++9+ Aft±gh ~ t e 1 ease rat-e-n nre-ans -a ~ t e 1 ease rat-e 
gt ealet tiT-an "S"e"V"e1t hnudt ed thit ty thonsand jonles per 
secoud meter ettb-ed t-7-,-dHH~ Dtn>'hont feet3] . 
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~ "L i g n i t e " nte1!11'S a typ-e o-f 'C"'"a"i- c 1 ass if ie d 'd"S 

lignite A or lignite B by ttre Amet ican society o-f 
testing 'd1'td materials -in A.S.T.M. D366 77, standard 
specification 'f-or classification o-f C'O'd':l-s by r"B1'Tk7 

+Z:+t .~~..bow he-at t e 1 ease ~ nte1!11'S a he-at t e 1 ease rat-e o-f 
~ hundt ed thh ly thousand joules pet' secoltd me let 
cub-ed t-r&;~ Bta>'hout fee t1] or ~ 

+rrt "Uass feed stoker 'Ste1ml generati11g ~ nte1!11'S a 
'Ste1ml g e lie t at ing tt1T±t wh-e-re s-oT±d £tte± ±s in lt o d u c e d 
directly ±nto a telotl or ±s fed directly onto a 
grat-e wh-ere ±t ±s combasted. 

~ "~1aximam he-at ±npttt capacity" nte1!11'S ttre ability o-f a 
'Ste1ml generating ' tt1T±t t-o combust a slated n1aximam 
amount o-f £tte± on a steady state basis, a'S delexmined 
by ttre physical design 'd1'td characteristics o-f ttre 
'Ste1ml generating tnT'±t7 

~ "Manicipal type s-oT±d waste" nte1!11'S refuse , lltV'r'e -t-han 
£±fty pet cent o-f wiT±ch ±s W'Z!rl-e consisting o-f a 
mixtuxe o-f paper, W'O"'"d-; yard wastes , "fo-od wastes, 
plastics, leather, t ubbet, 'd1'td other combastible 
materials, 'd1'td noncombastible materials 'SttCh 'd"S g±-a-s-s 
'd1'td ~ 

~ "Uatural g-as-"- nte'l!nS +++a natarally occurring mixture 
o-f hydrocarbon 'd1'td nonhydtucarbon g'd"S'e"S 'foottnd -in 
geologic formations beneath ttre earth's surface, o-f 
wiT±ch ttre principal hydxocarbon constituent ±s 
methane, or +Z:-7 liquid peholeam 9"Z!'S' 'd"S defined by 
ttre American society 'f-or testing 'd1'td materials -in 
A.S . T . M. D1035 02 (standard specification 'f-or liqaid 
petroleum gases). 

~ .u.e±l-'1 = erttcie o-i± or pettolealil or a liqaid £tte± 
derived -from 'C'1'1:%'de o-i± or petroleum, inclading 
distillate 'd1'td tesidaal o±r7 

~ "Petroleum tefinety" = industrial plants wiT±ch 
are classified by ttre depat lmenl o-f co11nnet ce ttm:i-er 
standat d indash ial classification +5-f€-+ eo-d-e r-9-:-

+r&+ "Potential sulfat dio.<ide emission ~ nte'l!nS ttre 
theoretical sulfur dio.<ide emissions (uauograms pet' 

joule, pounds per million Btu he-at input> that W'O'trl-d 
resalt -from combusling £tte± -in mt ancleaued state 'd1'td 
without ttS-ing emission control systems. 

+r'Yt "Process heater" nte"dTTS a device that ±s primarily 
trS"e"d -t-o he-at a material t-o i1tiliate or promote a 
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chemical Ieaction ±n wh-±eh the maletial patlicipates 
a-s a Ieactant or catal~st. 

+-3-&-t "Pulvetiz:ed coal fired rlemrt genetaling ~ nte"a1TS a 
rlemrt genet at ing ttn±t ±n wh-±eh p ul v e I iz: e d C'O'l!"i- ±s 
inttoduced -int-o an airsttea1n that caiiies the C'O'l!"i- t"O 

the combustion c!tambei 'CT'f the rlemrt genetating ttn±t 
wtrere ±t ±s fired ±n suspension. Th±s includes L-oth 
coJtventional pal"erized coal fired mttl 
micropulverized coal fired rlemrt generating units . 

+3+t "Res id ual 'O"i±-"- nte'l!tTS C'I"':rd-e 'O"ih £tte± 'V"±Ts ii umb e I "OTte 

mttl two wh-±eh h1!"':'e' a n i lt o g en con tent 'CT'f g I eat e I t+can 
&-:-&5 Meight petcent , mttl aH £tte± 'V"±Ts numbei £our;

~ mttl ri':or. = defined by the Amei ican soc iet~ 'CT'f 
testing mttl matetials ±n A . S.T.H . D396 78, standatd 
specifications £-o-r ftte± ~ 

~ "Spteadei stokei st-eam genetating ~ nte'l!tTS a st-eam 
gene I at ing ttn±t ±n wh-±eh so±±d ftte± ±s inlt oduced t"O 

the combustiou 'Z"'tte by a mechanism that throws the 
ftte± ont-o a grat-e -from above . Combustion~ phree 
L-oth ±n suspension mttl on the giate . 

~ "Steam genezating ~ nte'l!tTS a device that combnsts 
any ftte± or b~ptoducb' Maste t"O ptoduce st-eam or t"O 

treat water or mty otiTer treat t I an s fe I medium . Th±s 
term includes any municipal t~pe so±±d Wl!'Ste 
incineralot w-ith a treat recover·y st-eam genezatiug 
ttn±t or any st-eam gene I at ing ttn±t wh-±eh combust s £tte± 
mttl ±s p-art o-f a cogeneration system or a combined 
cycl-e s~stem. Th±s term d-o-e-s tTOt include ptocess 
!teateis a-s they are defined ±n th±s subsection. 

~ "Steam generating ttn±t opetating dayl1 nte'l!tTS a 
tMent~ foui !tout petiod betMeen midnight mttl the 
folloMing midnight duting wh-±eh any £ttrl ±s combusted 
at any t-ime ~ the st-eam g e11e I at i1tg tnTit-:- Tt ±s tTOt 

necessai~ £-o-r ftte± t"O b-e combusted continuous!~ £o-r 
the entire tMent~ foui !tout peiiod . 

+3-5-t "To tal I educed sulfui ( TRS ) II nte"a1TS the 'S'tt1ft 'CT'f the 
sulfur compounds hydrogen sulfide , Jnelhyl mercaptan , 
dimet!t~l sulfide , mttl dimeth~l disulfide, that are 
Ieleased duting the kra-ft pulping opetation mttl 
measuzed by reference method 1-6-:-

+367 ~ row sulfui 'O"i±-"- nte'l!tTS a distillate o±T 01:' 

Iesidual o±T 
postcombustion sulfui dioxide 
dioxide emission rat-e e-qt:nd 

hundted thiit~ iianogiams 
5-e~>'million Dttti-=-
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.u.wet furl ga-s desulfurization technologl' " 
snlfur dixoide control system tht!t -is 
downs h eam o-f tiTe rl-eant genet at ing ttn±t and 

nte"dn'S a 
located 
removes 

sulfur oxides -from tiTe combustion g'1!"S'€"S o-f tiTe rl-eant 
generating ttn±t by contacting tiTe combustion ga-s w-ith 
-an alkaline sluny or solution and forming a liquid 
material. 'fh±s definition applies t-o de, ices where 
tiTe aqneous liquid material product o-f th-i1!; contact 
-is subsequently converted t-o other forms . Alkaline 
reagents n-s-ed ±n we-t- fitre 
teclmologl' include , bttt are 
limestone, and sodium. 

ga-s desuifurizatiott 
m:rt limited t-o-; ~ 

+3&+ .u..wet scrubber system" nte"dn'S -any emission control 
device tht!t ~ -an aqueous stream or slurry w-ith 
tiTe exh a as t g'1!"S'€"S -from a rl-eant gene r at ing ttn±t t-o 
control emissions o-f particulate matter o-r sulfur 
dio.<ide . 

+0-9+ "Hood" me-ans w-oo-ch W"O"O"Ii r e s id ue , ba-rk-; or any 

derivative -fttrl or residue thereof , ±n any ~ 

including , bttt m:rt limited t-o-; sawdust , sanderdust , 
W"O"O"Ii chips , scraps, slabs, millings , shavings, and 
processed pellets made -from W"O"O"Ii or other forest 
residues . 

e-:- Standard T-or snlfur dioxide. 

+++ Except a-s provided ±n paragraph ~ 5-. or "r o-f th-i1!; 

s ubd i, is io11 , on and a-ft-er tiTe d-at-e on wiT±eh tiTe 
performance t-est -is completed or required t-o b-e 
completed tmder subsection T- o-f section 33 15 12 81 , 
whichever d-at-e 'C"O'III"€"S first , n-o 'OW1Ter or operator o-f 
-an affected facility tht!t combusts 'C"CTd"3: or tTi± -sinrl± 
cau-s-e t-o b-e discharged -int-o tiTe atmosphere any g'1!"S'€"S 

tht!t contain sulfur dioxide ±n excess o-f t1m percent 
o-f ttre potential sulfur dioxide emission rate f% 
percent reduction) and that contain sulfur dio .<ide ±n 
e~<cess o-f the emission -Hm-±t detexmined ace or ditty to 
ttre following for mula :-

E * +* H +*bHb+r+H +Hb+ s a a a 

E -is ttre sulfur dio.<ide emission limit , 
s 

-in it SilO 9 I diii S per jottTe O"r pound p-er ih i }} i 0 il fH:tt 
heat input, 

* -is ~ lT9""'j f-or +-:-r 1 b >'in ill ion Bttti-; 
a 
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H ±s tiTe treat -inprl 'from tiTe co tttb as t iott o-f 
a 

C'01I"i-; -in j o ul e s [ tn H 1 io 11 Bttr+; 

Hb ±s tiTe treat -inprl 'from tiTe comb as tio11 o-f o-±1-; 

-in joules [million Btu+-:-

&n±y tiTe treat -inprl sapplied ~ tiTe affected facilit~ 
'from tiTe comb us t io 11 o-f 'C"'tl'i- am:l O'rl ±s co tlll t e d tt1Tde-r 
th±s sabdivisio11 . N-o credit ±s provided £-vT tiTe treat 
-inprl ~ tiTe affected facilit~ 'from tiTe combastion o-f 
natuzal gas-; W'0"''1:i-; muJticipal type S'O'i-i-d waste, O"r 

O"ttre-r £tte±s or treat -inprl ~ tiTe affected fac il it~ 
'from e .dtaust ~ 'from a11other source. $ttCh as gas 

lazbines, inlezual combustion eugines, kilns, et-e-:-

~ en am:l a-ft-er tiTe date on wh-±ch tiTe pet for ittattce t-e-st 
±s completed or 1 eqah ed ~ b-e completed tt1Tde-r 

subsectio11 7- o-f sectio11 33 15 12 81, whichever C'01Ite"S 

first. no owner or operator o-f an affected facilit~ 

thrl combusts 'C"'tl'i- refuse 1rl-v1Te -in a flaidized b'€"d 
combustion rl'eam genezating t:rn"i-t' ~ eatrs"e' to b-e 
discharged ~ tiTe atmosphere any ~ thrl co11tai11 
sulfuz die.< ide -±n excess o-f twenty pet cent o-f tiTe 
poteut ial sulfur dio.<ide emission rat-e +&& per cent 
zeduclion) am:l thrl contain sulfuz dioxide ±n excess 
o-f ~ hundzed tMenty nauogzams per j-ot:tte t-+-:-r 
l b>'in H l iou Btvt treat iup at . H 'C"'tl'i- or O'rl ±s fire-d 
rith 'C"'tl'i- refase. tiTe affected facilit ·~ ±s sabject ~ 
paragraph+ or.,_ o-f th±s subdivision , as applicable . 

t-3-T en am:l a-ft-er tiTe date on wh-±ch tiTe pe 1 fo 1 Itt at ICe t-e-st 
±s completed or ±s 1 equh ed ~ b-e completed tt1Tde-r 

subsectiou 7- o-f section 33 15 12 81, whichever C'01Ite"S 

first. no owner or operator o-f an affected facilit~ 

thrl comb us t s 'C"'tl'i- or o-±1-; e it It e 1 1rl-v1Te or -in 
c otttb itt a t iot t rith any v-ttre-r -ftreT-; am:l thrl 1l"S"e"S an 
emet ging technolog~ £-vT tiTe control o-f sulfat dio.<ide 
emissions. ~ eatrs"e' ~ b-e discharged ~ tiTe 
atmospheze any ~ thrl contain sulfuz dioxide -±n 
e.<cess o-f fifty percent o-f tiTe potential sulfur 
dio..<ide emissions rat-e +5-& pezcent zeductionl am:l 
thrl coJttain sulfuz dioxide ±n eRcess o-f tiTe emission 
±-±m±t determined according ~ tiTe following formula:-

E • +* H +*dHd+r+H +Hd+ s e e e 

E i:s t+re sulfuz dioxide emission limit, e..<ptessed 
s 

-±n n a no gz am s per j-ot:tte -ar p'O"t11'l'd per m i 11 ion Btu 
treat input, 

IE ±s r&& ng+j ~ lb>'mill iou Bttt-h 
e 
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H ±s the he1tt -±npttt £rom the comb us lion O"f C'O'ah 
e 

j [million Btu-h 

H d ±s the heat -±npttt £rom the comb us t ion O"f o-i-1-;

j [mill iou Btu+-:-

6nTy the he1tt -±npttt supplied to the affected facility 
£rom the comb as t io u O"f 'C'O'!d and 'V'±T ±s co tm ted ttTtder 
ttr±s subdh isiou. Nu ct edit ±s pt 0\1 ided -for the heat 
-±npttt to the affected facility £rom the combustiou O"f 
uatatal ~ W'O'O'd-; muuicipal type S'O"l-±d waste, 'V'r 

ottre-r fue 1 s , 'V'r £rom the heat -±npttt to the affected 
facility £rom e .dtaust ~ £rom auothet soutce , ~ 
a-s g"1!"S turbines, inteznal combustion engines, kilns, 
-ete-7 

~ 6n and rlt-er the dat-e tm wh±eh the p e I fo I maliCe t-e-st 
±s comple led 'V'r I equh ed to b-e completed 1:l1Td-er 
subsection :t- O"f sectiou 33 15 12 01, whic!tevet C"'11te'S 

fitsl, no owner 'V'r opetatot O"f an affected facility 
listed ±n subpatagtaph '2!r. b. 'V'r e O"f patagtaph "r O"f 
ttr±s subdhision sha-l-l- =trS"e to b-e discltatged -into 

the atmosphet e ~ ~ that coutaiu sal fat dio.<ide 
±n excess O"f -f-ive !tuudted tweuty uauogtams per ~ 

t-+-:-r 1 b>'in ill iou Btttt heat -±npttt ±f the affected 
facility combusts C'O'ah 'V'r 01Te' huudted thh ty 
uauogt ams per ~ ~ lb>'lnill iou Btttt !Terl -±npttt 
±f the affected facility combusts o-±±-:- Petceul 
teductiou tequhemeuls ~n-ot applicable to affected 
facilities ttTtder ttr±s patagtaph:-

+a+ Affected facilities that have an auuual capacity 
factot -for 'C'O'!d and 'V'±T O"f thh ty pet ceut 'V'r 

~ and on-e subject to an eufotceable peunit 
limiting the opetaliou O"f the affected facility 
to an amtual capacity factot -for eo-a± and 'V'±T to 
thh ty pet ceul 'V'r l-e-s-s; 

+b-t Affected facilities combasting eo-a± 'V'r o-i-1-;

~ 'V'r ±n comb ina t iou w±th any ottre-r £tte-h ±n 
a du-ct batllet 1!rS p-art O"f a combiued eyc±e system 
wtrere tIt it t y pet c ett t 'V'r ~ O"f the !Te-at -±npttt 
to the rl'eam geiletating tt1T±t ±s £rom combastiou 
O"f 'C'O'!d and 'V'±T ±n the du-ct bat It e I and s e v e 1 1 t y 
p e I c ettt 'V'r lltOT"e O"f the heat -±npttt to the rl'eam 

Qeiletatiug tt1T±t ±s £rom the exhaust ~ 
ellletiug the du-ct butuet, 'V'r 

+c-+ Affected facilities combustiug V"eTY Tow sulfur 
o-±±-:-
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f-5-+ Except pro,ided paragraph 6 
subdivision, compliance w±ttt the emission limits and 
percent teductiou requitements t'11Tde-r t+r±s subdi~ision 
are determined on a thirty day rolling al1etage basis. 

+&+ Compliance w±ttt the emission limits t'11Tde-r t+r±s 
sabdi11ision are determined on a twenty foar hoar 
average has±s £or affected facilities wh±eh +++ have 
a federally enforceable permit limiting the annaal 
capacity factor £or '0'±1- t-o t-en percent or Tes-s-;- +r+ 
con1bas t '01Tl-y '0'±1- wh±eh e1IT'it-s Te-s-s ttnm one ltaJtdr ed 
tltir ly nanograms per jcnrl-e ~ i-h wr per million 

Bttti-; and +37 do not c 0111b as t any oth-er £tte±-:-

t-=H- Except provided paragraph 9 
sabdh is ion , the sulfar dio.<ide emission limits and 
percent reduction teqnitements t:t'tT'der t+r±s subdivis i on 
d'p'p"l-y at aH t im e s , inclading periods c-f startap , 
shutdown , and malfunction . 

Redactions -±n 
rate through 
toward the 

the potential salfur dioxide emission 
£tte± pretreatment are not credited 
pet cent reduct ion r eqair elnent t'11Tde-r 

paragzaph 3 o-f t+r±s subdivision unless:-

+a+ Furl pretreatment results -±n a fifty percent or 
greater redaction -±n potential sulfur dioxide 
emissions and 

+L-t Emissions -from the pretreated -ftte± (without 
combastion or postcombustion sulfar dioxide 
c out r o 1 ) are eqttrl t-o or Te-s-s ttnm the euns s :ron 
limits specified -±n paragraph 3 c-f t+r±s 
sabdivision . 

+9-T An affected facility subject t-o paragraph h r. or 3 
c-f t+r±s sabdh is ion nnry combast very ±-ow sulfur '0'±1-
or nataral ga-s when the sulfar dio.<ide control system 
±s not b-e-ing operated because c-f malfunction or 
maintenance c-f the sulfur dioxide control system. 

d-:- Standard £or parlicalale mallet . 

+++ en the dat-e on wh±eh the i1 tit ial 
performance t-est -±-s completed or -i-s xeqai:ted to b-e 
completed t:t'tT'der subsection 7- c-f section 33 15 12 81 , 
wIt i c he 11 e r d-at-e C'011I"e'S fit s t. JTO 1:I'WtTtT or ope r at or c-f 
an affected facility wh±eh combasts C"''1rl- or combasts 
lit i .< t a r e s c-f C"''1rl- w±ttt other fa e 1 s , 'SinrH eatt'S'e' t-o be 
discharged -±nt-o the atmosphere -from th-at affected 
facility any ga-ses th-at contain particalale matter -±n 
e .<cess c-f the following emission limits:-
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+a-+ Tttent~ ttto nanogx ams per jotrl:-e t-e-:-1T5 lb>'inill ion 
Btttt heat inpnt, 

t+t f-f ttre affected facilit~ combnsts V1rly 
'C'0'1!tl-r 'V'r 

+2-t H th-e affected facilit~ combnsts C'V1rl and 
otheT £tte-l-s and mrs an dlllltlal capacit~ 

fa c to x -for the ottrer £tte-l-s o-f ten p ex c e 11 t 
'V'r -i-e-s-s-7 

+b-+ Foxt~ tlttee nanogxams per jotrl:-e ~ lbl'million 
Btttt heat ±npttt ±f the affected facilit~ 

comb 1:1 s t s ev-a± and ottrer £tte-l-s and mrs an amt nal 
capacit~ factox -for th-e other £tteTs gxeatex than 
ten pexcent and ±s snbject t"' a fedexa11~ 

enforceable tequiremeut limiting operation o-f 
th-e affected facilit~ t"' an annnal capacit~ 
factox gxeatex than ten pexcent -for £tte-l-s ottrer 
than C'V1rl-:-

+cl Eight~ six nanogxams per jotrl:-e ~ lb>'millioii 
Btttt heat ±npttt ±f the affected facilit~ 

comb 1:1 s t s C'V1rl 'V'r C'V1rl and ottrer fne 1 s , and 

t+t Ha-s an alilitlal capacit~ factox -for C'V1rl 'V'r 

eorl and other £tte-l-s o-f tit it t ~ pe x c tilt 'V'r 

~ 

+2-t Ha-s a maAimum heat ±npttt capacity o-f 
seoeiil~ tltxee megattalts ~ millioii 
8 t w' h o 1:1 x ] 'V'r -1-es-s-;-

t-5-t Ha-s a federa11~ eliforceable reqniremelit 
limitiiig operatioli o-f the affected facilit~ 
t-o an aJntual capacity factor lhit ly pet cent 
'V'r ttS"S -for ev-a± 'V'r C'V1rl and other =Htt 
fnels. and 

Construction 
commenced 'd"ft-eT dune +9-; 

November r5-r +9&6-:-

affected facilit~ 

~ and befoxe 

+r7 6n 'V'r 'd"ft-eT the date on wiT±clt the p e I forlildliC e test tt 
completed 'V'r ±s reqnhed t"' be completed 't1'1Ttfer 
snbseclioli T- o-f seclioli 33 15 12 01. tthichevex d-ate 
comes first, no owner 'V'r operatox o-f an affected 
facilit~ ttrat combnsts mi.<lnxes o-f v-±3: rittt otheT 
£tte-l-s sind± 'C'dttS'e t"' be d iscl 1ax g ed -from ttrat affected 
facilit~ any ga-s-e-s wh±clt coiitaili pax ticnlate mat lex 
±n excess o-f fort~ thxee lialiogxams per jotrl:-e ~ 
lb/inillioli Btttt heat ihpnt. 
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the d-ate on wh-±ett the itt it ial 
pet fot ma11ce t-e-st ±s completed or ±s I eqnh ed t-o be 
completed t%1Tder snbsectio11 ~ 'O'f sectio11 33 15 12 91, 
wIt i ch e v e I d1!te 'C'01ft"e'S fit s t , IT'O 'OW1Te'r or ope I a to I 'O'f 
an affected facility th-at combusts W'O"'"d-; or W'O"'"d with 
other fuels , e xc ep t eo-a±-; sinrl-1- eatt"S"e t-o be 
discharged Tro1lt th-at affected facility 'BttY gase-s th-at 
contain particulate nratter ±n excess o-f the following 
emission limits:-

+a+ For ly tla ee Jtaliogr ams per jou-l-e +&-:--+-& lb>'lnill io11 
Btttt heat ±npttt ±f the affected facility has an 
amrnal capacity fac lot greater than tltit ly 
petceJtt £or ~ 

+h+ Eighty six JtaJtogtams per jou-l-e +&-:-2:-& lb/millio11 
Btttt heat ±npttt ±f :-

t+t !ftre affected facility has an aJtllttal 
capacity factor 'O'f lith ly perceJtl or -1-e-s-s 
-for~ 

f-2-t rs subject t-o an enforceable tequirement 
limitiJtg opetalioll 'O'f the affected facility 
t-o an amrual capacity faclot 'O'f lith ly 
p_et c errt or -1-e-s-s £or ~ and 

+3-t Jbrs a ma...<~mum heat ±npttt capacity o-f 
seventy three megawatts t-r:5-& million 
Dt n>'hont ] or i-e-ss-:-

the d-at-e on wh-±ett the it r it ial 
per formaJtce t-e-st ±s comple led or ±s 1 equir ed t-o be 
completed t%1Tder subseclioJt ~ 'O'f seclioJt 33 15 12 91, 
wIt i cIte o e 1 d-ate 'C'01ft"e'S fit s t , IT'O O'W1'T'eT or ope 1 a to I 'O'f 
an affected facility th-at combusls maJticipal type 
S'oT±d W'd'5't-e or m i.<ltn e s 'O'f 111 ttll ic ip a l t y p e S'oT±d wa-ste 
with other fne l s , sinrl-1- ed'ttS't t-o _ be dis cltat g e d ±nt-o 
the atmosphete Tro1lt th-at affected facility 'BttY gase-s 
wh-±ett coJtlaiJt particnlate matter -in excess 'O'f the 
following emission limits:-

+a+ For ly tht ee JtaJtogr ams per j-ottl-e +&-:--+-& lb>'JnillioJt 
Btttt heat iJtput, 

affected facility combusls 
mm:t:lntr'll~ib!c:-:xr· pD<!a±l-i:t~yMp:71ee S'oT±d was t e , or 

f-2-t H the affected facility combusts 
Jttatricipal type S'oT±d w-a-ste and ~ -ftte-i-s 
and has an aJtllnal capacity factor £or the 
-ottrer -ftte-i-s 'O'f t-en p e 1 c e 1 t t or i-e-ss-:-
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Eighty six 
Btttt treat 
combusts 

ildllOQtams per jotti--e -E-&-:-r& lb>'mi1lion 
±npttt ±f the affected facility 
municipal type 'S'O'r±d W'd'S't-e or 

mm~u,.I.-n;.,· cr-+i~p,.,at-11-+-t ... y""P,..e s-o±-±d wa-ste anti other fuels , anti 

annual capacity factot 
mmrflUr1'1,..t ir-.c-:t~· p~a-+1--+t-.y..,p"'e"' s-o±-±d wa-ste anti other 

o-f thh ly pet cent: or Tes-s-r-

maximum treat ±npttt capacil:9 of 
'!I:S~e!'IV"'e""trrt-tt~y~tbl!ft-t,...t"l"e.-f'!e megawatts +r5-& mill ion 
Dtu>'ltout] or Tes-s-r-

t-3-t Ha-s a fedetally enfo:t:ceable :t:equi:t:ement 
limiting ope:t:ation o-f the affected facility 
t-o an amtual capacity fact:ot o-f tlth t:y 
p e:t:cent: -for municipal type s-o±-±d wa-st-e anti 
other fuels. anti 

Coust:t:uct:ion 
COJiliil€1iC€J ~ tfttne 4-9-; 

Novembet r5. +-9&6-:-

affected facility 
~ btrt befot e 

+5-t For the put poses o-f ttr±s subdivision . the amtual 
capacity factot ±s deteunined by dividing the actual 
treat ±npttt t-o the rl-e-am genet at: iug ttn±t dut ing the 
calendat yea-r -from the combustion o-f eo-a-1-; ~ or 
municipal type s-o±-±d waste , anti other fuels , a-s 
app 1 ic ab 1 e • by the pot: en tial treat ±npttt t-o tiTe st-eam 
gene:t:ating ttn±t ±f the rl-e-am gene:t:ating =it ha-d been 
ope:t:ated -for right thousand s-even huud:t:ed s-:bcty ITottr-s 
at the maximum design treat ±npttt capacity. 

the dat-e on wiT±eh the iit it ial 
pe:t:founauce t-erl ±s completed or ±s required t-o b-e 
completed t%1Td-e-r subsection 7- o-f section 33 15 12 01 , 
whiche vet dat-e C'01IT'e"'S first, n-o C'W1TeT' or opera tor o-f 
an affected facility subject t-o the particulate 
mallet emission limits t%1Td-e-r pazagraph h r. OT -3 t:rf 
ttr±s subdivision sh-a-1± catrS-e t-o b-e discharged -int-o 
tiTe atmosphere any ~ wirictt exhibit greater than 
twenty per cent: opacity E six minute avet age]. except 
-for on-e 6 •••ittut:e period per hottr o-f not nrore than 
twenty seven percent opacity. 

+T+ The particulate matter anti opacity standatds app-ly rl 
a-1± times, except during periods o-f startup , 
shutdown, o-r malfunction . 

e-:- Standard -for nitrogen o,<ides . 

tiTe dat-e on wiT±eh the itt it: ial 
pez f .ot mauce t-erl ±s completed or Ts 1 equir ed t-o b-e 
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completed tmrler subsection 7- 'O"f section 33 15 12 61, 
whiche11et dat-e~ fitst, n-o OW1Te1." 'VT opetatot 'O"f 
an affected facilit~ that ±s subject to the 
ptovisions 'O"f th±s subdivision and that combusts onl-y 
'C'O"a"l-; o-±h 'OT lid t UI al ga"S siTa-1± ~ to b-e 
disclrat ged ±nto the atmosphet e f'I"cmt that affected 
facility cmy ga"S"e"S that contain nih ogen o ,ddes 
(e,<ptessed ~ Ne

2
-t ±n excess 'O"f the following 

e tnission limits:-

Fuel/steam geuetaling tt1Tit typ-e 
Nihogen ~ 

emission limits 
ngr-j (lb>'Jnill ion Bttt 

exptessed ~ Ne
2

-t 

-f-a--t tfatutal ga-s and distillate o-±h e.<cept +d-7- :-
t+t bow iTerl I elease I ate ... .... .... . .... .. .. ....... . ... 43 ( 6 . 16) 
+2-t H±gh h-erl telease tate .. . .. . . .... .. . . . . . ... .. .. . .. .. 06(6.26) 

+b7 Residual o±r :-
t+t bow iTerl I elease Idle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 ( 6. 36) 
+2-t H±gh heat telease tate . . . ... ... . . ... .. .. . . . ....... . 176(6 . 46) 

+e+ &o1!d :-
t+t Mass feed stoket ........ . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . ......... . 216 ( 6 . 56) 
+2-t Spteadet stoket and fluidized heU 

COiiibUS t ion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 266 ( 6 . 66) 
+5-t Puhetized coal. .. .. .. ... . . .. . ... .... .... .. .... .. .. 366(6 . 76) 
+4-t Lignite , except [5] . . . .. . .. ...... .... . ... . . .... ... . 266(6 . 66) 
+5-t L ig il it e nrined ±n N'VTth: D ako t a , 5-otrth 

Dakota . 'VT Moutana and combusled ±n a 
'S"hrg t-ap fuurace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 346 (e . oe) 

+6-t Coal detived s~nthetic fuels ... . ... . ........ ... .. . . 216(6.56) 
-f-d-7 Bttct buutet tt'S"e"d ±n a co1nbiued eyc+e system:-

t+t tfatutal ga-s and distillate oil .. .. . . .. ...... . . . . . .. 06(6 . 26) 
+2-t Residual oil ... .. . . .. . . . . . .. ... . . .... ... .... ...... . 176(6.46) 

the drl-e on wirieh the itt it ial 
petfozmance t-e-st -±s completed or Ts tequized -t-o be 
con1pleted tmrler subsectioH 7- 'O"f section 33 15 12 61 , 
whichevet drl-e ~ fitst. n-o owner 'VT opetatot 'O"f 
an affected facilit~ that simultaneous!~ combusts 
Ill ix t UI e S 'O"f 'C'O"a"l-; o-±h 'OT lid t UI al ga"S siTa-1± ~ to 
b-e discltat ged ±nto the atmosphet e f'I"cmt that affected 
facilit~ cmy ga"S"e"S that contain nihogen oxides ±n 
excess 'O"f a Hnrit deteunined by ttS"e 'O"f the following 
fat mula :-
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E ±s tire nittogen oxides emission r±m-i"t' (exptessed 
n 

t!'S Ner h ngrj Elb>'inillion Bttt+; 

Eb -±s tire apptoptiate emission r±m-i"t' 'from subpazagzaph 
9"0 

a o-f paz agz aph + o-f th-i-s subdivision £oar concbus t ion 
o-f naluzal ga-s tTr distillate c-i-1-; ngrj [lb>'illillion 
Bttt+r 

H n tire he-at ±nput 'from coillbas lion o-f natuz al ga-s 
9"0 

tTr distillate c-i-1-; 

Eb i:-s tire appxopziate emission r±m-i"t' 'from sabpazayzaph 
ro 

b o-f pazagtaph + 'tr'f th-i-s subdivision £oar combustion 
o-f zesidual c-i-1-; 

H n tire he-at ±nput 'from COmbustion o-f zesidual c-i-1-; 
ro 

Eb n tire appzopziate emission r±m-i"t' 'from sabpazayzaph 
e 

e o-f pazagzaph + o-f th-i-s subdivision £oar combaslion 
o-f 'C'O"B'l-; 

H n tiTe he-at ±nput 'from c Oilib us l iott o-f C'O'!ri-:
e 

tire dat-e on wtr±c+t tire itt it ial 
pet fot maJtce ~ i:'S compl€ ted or ±s requited to J:re 
completed tmd-eT sabsection 7- o-f section 33 1'5 12 61 , 
whichevez C"'11T'e'S fizst, no owrrer O"r opezaloz o-f an 
affected facility "tiTat- simultaneoasly combusts C"'''1d 
tTr c-i-1-; tTr a 111 i.< t a z e o-f t+te-se -fttei-s rittt tt a l a z al ga'S"7 

mrd W'O'C"Ch municipal type strl-id waste , tTr any C"ttter 
Ttte± sha±T ~ ~ b-e dischazged -int-o tire atillospheze 
any g&"S"e"S "tiTat- con lain nitz ogen o .. <ides -in e .. <cess O'f 
tire e ill is s io 11 r±m-i"t' £oar tire C"'''1d tTr c-i-1-; tTr ill ix l a z e o-f 

-ftte-1-s rittt uatazal ga-s combusted -in tiTe 
affected facility, detezmined puzsaant 
pazagzaph + OT 2- o-f th-i-s subdivisiou , unless tiTe 
affected facility fta-s an annual capacity facloz £oar 
C"'''1d tTr c-i-1-; tTr a illi.<luze o-f t+te-se -fttei-s rittt uatuzal 
ga-s o-f t-en pet cettt O'r' ~ mrd n sabjec l ~ a 
fedezally enforceable zequitement limits 
opezation O'f tiTe facility t-o an annual capacity 
fac to z o-f t-en p e z c e tt t tTr ~ £oar 'C'O"B'h c-i-1-; tTr a 
AI ix t Ul e o-f t+te-se -fttei-s rittt 1 ld l Ui al ga-s-:"' 

tiTe dat-e on wtr±c+t tire itt it ial 
pezfozmance ~ ±s completed or ±s zequized t-o be 
completed tmd-eT subsection T- o-f section 33 15 12 91 , 
whiche~ez dat-e C"'11T'e'S fit st , no owrrer tTr opez aloz o-f 
an affected facility "tiTat- simultaneously combusts 
natuzal ga-s rittt W'O'C"Ch muuicipal type strl-id waste , or 
C"ttter strl-id £tteh 
dischazged -int-o tire 
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facility -any ~ tiTat contain nitrogen oxides ±rt 
excess o-f on-e hundred thirty na1togr ams p-er jott:te 

~ lb•'mill ion Btrl he-at ±rtpttt unless t+re affected 
facility tra-s an annual capacity factoz far natuzal 

pet cent 
federally enforceable requizemeut 
opetalion o-f t+re affected facility 
capacity factor o-f t-en percent C"r 

±s sabject t'CJ a 
tiTat limits 

an &llitaal 
natural 

t+re d-ate on wirie+t t+re i11 it ial 
perfotmance 't-erl Ts completed or ±s requited t-o be 
completed ttm:i-eT subsection 'T o-f section 33 15 12 81, 
whichever d-ate C'01Ire"!f first, n"O O'W1TeT C"r opera tor o-f 
an affected facility tiTat simultaneously combusts 
C'O'B'h o-±h C"r natural 9"d'S w-ith byproducb'wastes ~ 
C'dtt'S'e t'CJ b-e discharged ±rtt'CJ t+re atmosphere from tiTat 
affected facility -any ~ tiTat contain nitrogen 
oRides i:n excess t:rf an etnission r±m±t deletmiued by 
t+re following fozmula unless t+re affected facility 
tra-s an annual capacity factor far C'O'B'h o-±h and 
natural 9"d'S o-f t-en per cent C"r ~ and ±s subject t'CJ 
a federally enforceable requirement wirie+t limits 
operation o-f t+re affected facility t'CJ an annual 
capacity factor o-f t-en percent C"r ~=-

E • t+£b H ++ttt H ++ttt H +tr+H +H +H + 
n gogo rora ee go roe 

E ±s t+re lliltogen oxides emission r±m±t (e..<pressed a'S 
n 

tffi ~ +. 1T9"""j E 1 b >'In i 11 i o u Btu+; 

Eh ±s t+re appropriate emission -1-±nt±t from subparagraph a 
go 

o-f paragraph+ o-f tiT±s subdivision -faT combustion o-f 
u a t u r a 1 9"d'S C"r dis t ill a t e o-±h 1T9"""j El b>'m ill ion Bttt-h 

H ±s t+re h-eat ±rtpttt from comb us t ion o-f nat ur al 9"d'S C"r 
go 

distillate ott and gaseous byproduct>'waste, 1T9"""j 

Elb>'lnill ioll Bttt-h 

Ei:; ±s t+re appzopziale emission r±m±t from subparagraph b 
ro 

o-f paragraph + o-f tiT±s sabdivision -faT combustioll o-f 
t es idual o-±h 1T9"""j ElL>' mill ion Bttt-h 

H ±s t+re h-eat ±rtpttt from combustion o-f residual o-±h 
ro 

and/or liquid bJ~ptoduct/waste, 

Eh ±s t+re appropriate emissioll -1-±nt±t -from subparagraph e 
e 

o-f paragraph + o-f tiT±s subdivisiolt -faT combustion o-f 
C'O'B'h and 

H ±s t+re h-eat ±rtpttt from combust ion o-f ~ 
e 
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+&+ Any owner or operator oT an affected facilit~ that 
combusts b~ptoduct/waste with either natural ~ or 
o±l- nray petition the department and adminishatot 
within '01Te hundred eight~ days oT the initial startup 
oT the affected facilit~ t"' establish a nitrogen 
oxides emission :1-±m-it wtr±ch straH 'BpP"!y specificall~ 

t"' tmrt affected facilil~ wh-en the b~ptoducb'waste ±s 
combusted. The petition 'SiTa-1± include sufficient and 
appt opt iate dat'd'7 'd'S deter mined by the adminis hat or, 
Sttdt 'd'S uih ogeu oxides emissions from the affected 
facilit~, composition (including llittogen 
content), and combustion conditions t"' aH-ow the 
adminishatot t"' confirm that the affected facilit~ 
±s unable t"' compl~ with the emissiou limits ±n 
paragraph 5 oT th±s subdivision and t"' detetmiue the 
appropriate emission :1-±m-it £or the affected facilit~ . 

+a+ Any owner or operator oT an affected facilit~ 
petitioniug £or a facilit~ specific nitrogen 
oAides emission :1-±m-it trn"Cier th±s subdivision 

t-+-t Demonstrate compliance with the emission 
limits £or uatural ~ and distillate o±l
±n subparagraph a oT paragraph + oT th±s 
subdivision or £or residual o±l- ±n 
subparagraph b oT paragraph + oT th±s 
subdivision, 'd'S appropriate , by conductiug 
a thizty day petfotmance t-est a-s provided 
±n paragraph 5 oT subdivision g-:- Dating 
the performance t-e-st O'tTl-y natural gB"S7 

distillate o±±. or residual o±l- straH he 
combusted ±n the affected facilit~ , and 

+r-t Demonshate tmrt the affected facilit~ ±s 
unable t"' compl~ with the emission limits 
£or natural ~ and distillate o±l- ±n 
subpar agt aph a oT pat agt aph + oT th±s 
subdivision or £or residual o±l- ±n 
subparagraph b oT paragraph + 
subdivision, as apptopziate , wh-en gaseous 
or liquid b~ptoducb' waste ±s combusted ±n 
the affected facilit~ ttnder the same 
conditions and trS"±ng the 'S"d1fte technological 
system o£ emission reduction applied wh-en 
demonstrating compliance ttnder ±tem + oT 
subparagraph a oT paragraph 6 oT th±s 
subdivision. 

+b-t !fhe nitt ogen o.<ides emission limits £or nat at al 
~ or distillate o±l- ±n subparagraph a oT 
patagtaph + tesidual 
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subparagraph b o-f paragraph + o-f th±s 
subdivision, a-s appropriate , -sh-zrlT b-e applicable 
t-o ~ affected facility tmt-±i- and unless ~ 
petition ±s approved by ~ adminisltator. H 
ttre petition ±s approved by~ department and 
administrator, a facility specific nitrogen 
o.ddes emission l-±nrit w±H b-e established rl ~ 
nitzogen oxides emission reveT achievable wiTen 
~ affected facility ±s combusting o±r-; or 
natural ga-s and byprodttct>' waste ±n a mamrer thrl 
ttre adminisltator determines t-o b-e consistent 
w±ttr minimizing nitxogen oxides emissions . 

+T+ Any owner or operator o-f an affected facility wh±eh 
combasts hazardotts w-a-st-e +a-s defined by ~ &FR part 

~ OT. ~ €ffi part Tfrtt w±tit ttat Ural gl!"S OT o-rl ntay 

petition tiTe depat tment and adminislt a lot "illtitt on-e 
httndred eighty days o-f ttre initial startap o-f~ 
affected facility -for a waiver tt-om compliance w±ttr 
tiTe nitrogen oxides eJtLtSSIOil l-±nrit wh±eh applies 
specifically t-o tha-t- affected facility. !ftre petition 
nnrst include sttfficient and appropriate 'Ci-at-zr. a-s 
determi1ted by tiTe d e patlment and administzatoz , on 
nitt ogen o.<ides emissions tt-om tiTe affected facility , 
~ destruction efficiencies, W"Z!"Ste composit i oJt 
( including nitrogen content), ttre quantity O"'f 
specific wastes t-o b-e combasted and combastion 
conditions t-o ai-3:-ow ttre department and administzalor 
t-o determine ±f' ~ affected facility ±s lrirl-e t-o 
comply w±ttr ttre niltogen oxides emission limits 
reqttired by th±s 
o-f ttre affected 
hazardotts ~ 

subdivision . !ftre owner or operator 
facility -sh-zrlT demonsltate th-at wiTen 
±s combasted affected 

facility , thermal destruction efficiency requizements 
-for hazatdous ~ specified ±n an applicable 
federally enfotceable tequizement pzeclude compliance 
w±ttr ttre nitzogen oxides emission limits '0"£ th±s 
subdivision. !ftre nitrogen oxides emission limits -for 
nataral ga-s or distillate o-rl ±n sttbparagraph a o-f 
paragraph + o-f tiT±s sabdivision or -for residttal o-rl 
±n subparagraph b o-f paragraph + o-f th±s sttbdivision , 
a-s appropriate , are applicable t-o ttre affected 
facility tmt-±T and ttJtless ttre petition ±s approved by 
ttre department and adminisltator . +S-ee~ &FR '761 . '78 
-for regulations applicable t-o ~ incineration o-f 
materials 
EPCB's) . ) 

!ftre nitrogen 
a-pp-1-y rl 1rl± 

containing polychlorinated biphenyls 

O?C±de standards nnd-er th±s sttbdivis i on 
t-ime-s inclttding periods o-f startap , 

shtttdown , or malfanction. 
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f-:- Compliance tmd performance t-est methods tmd procedures for 
salfaz dioxide. 

sulfuz dioxide emission s laJtdaz ds 
subdh is ion e '6'l'Vi"Y rl aH- times. 

~ fn conducting t+re petfozmance t-e-s-t-s tequized tm"der 
subsectiou:::;. trisection 33 15 12 91, t+re OWTTe"r or 
operator 'SiTaTi- ttS""e t+re methods tmd procedures -in 
appendix fit or t+re method and pzoceduzes a-s specified 
-in tiri-s subdhision, except a-s prooided -in 
subdivisiou b tri sabsection:::;. trisection 33 15 12 91 . 
Sabdivisiou 'f tri sabsection :::;. tri section 33 15 12 91 
do-e-s TTOt appi:y t"O tiri-s sabsection . The thhtg day 
notice requited ±n subdivision d o-f subsectioJt :::;. o-f 
section 33 15 12 91 applies 01rl:y t"O t+re initial 
pezfotmance test unless olhetwise specified by t+re 
de paz tmen t . 

+a7 The owner or operator tri an affected facility ~ 
coJtduct petfozmaJtce t-e-s-t-s -t-o JetezmiJte compliattce 
rittt t+re percent tri potential salfar dioxide emission 
rat-e ~ ~ and t+re sulfuz dioxide emission rat-e f-6 -1-

s s 
puzsuant t-o subdivision e following t+re pzocedutes 
listed below, e.<cept a-s prooided tt1TI±er paragraph~ tri 
tiri-s sabdiv is ion . 

+a+ The initial performance test 'SiTaTi- b-e condacted 
o-v-er t+re ~ thizty consecutive opetaling day-s 
tri t+re st-e-am generating ttn±t-:- Compliance rittt 
t+re salfar dioxide standards 'SiTaTi- b-e deletmined 
ttring a thizly day aoetage . The~ operating 
day included ±n t+re initial pezformauce test 
stra-1± b-e schedaled within thh ty days a-ft-er 
achie~ ing t+re ma4<imum pzoduction rat-e 1!l"'t- wiT±eh 
t+re affected facility w±rr be operated, ~ TTOt 

i-at-e-r 'ltnm 01'Te It an dt e d e ig It t y days a-ft-er in it i a 1 
startap tri t+re facility. 

+b-+ H 01rl:y C"'"d'i- or 01rl:y o-rl ±-s c OJ Jib as ted , t+re 
following procedares are tts"e"d:-

t+t The pt ocedar es -in me thud +9 are ttsed t"O 

de let mine 
emission 

hoatly 

+£1To7 and 

avez age emissiott rat-e 

sal fat 
t+re 

dio.dde 
lith tg dag 

hourly 

av et ages ttsed t"O compate t+re lith t g da y 
avetages are obtaiJted 'frcm t+re coutiuuous 
em1SS10il monitoting system o-f patagraplr + 
or r tri sabdiv is ion h7 

t-rt The petcent o-f potential sulfut dio .<i de 
emission rat-e emitted 
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atmosphete ±s compated 'll"S"±ng tiTe following 
fot mala:-

*ft ±s tiTe salfat dioxide temuval 
g 

efficiency o-f tiTe conh ol 
device a-s deletmined by method 
+9-; -±n pet CEll l, 

¥-R£ ±s tiTe salfat dioxide temoval 

efficieucy o-f 'furl ptetteatment 
li'S detetmined by method +9-; -in 
pet cent. 

+c-+ H C'0"2d O"r o±l- ±s comb as ted w-ith otiTe1:- fae 1 s , 
tiTe 'S"a'Jft"e ptoceduzes zequited ±n subpatagzaph b 
o-f patagtaph 3 are ti"S"e"Ch except as ptovided -in 
tiTe following:-

t-+7 An adjusted hourly sulfur dioAide emxss:toll 

r8't-e +E ITo + ±s ttte"d -in e q a at io 1 1 +9--+9 o-f 

method +9 t-o compate an adjasted thh ty day 
a vet age emission r8't-e +Eao -T7 Th-e EITo ±s 

compated trS"itTg tiTe following fotmala:-

EITo ±s tiTe adjasted hoatly salfat 

dio.dde emission rat-e.- JTg7"j 

Elb>'inill ion Bt-tt-h 

EITo ±s tiTe heat ly sal fat dio.dde 

emission rat-e.- JTg7"j Elb>'million Bt-tt-h 

E ±s tiTe salfat dio.dde 

" concenltation -±n ftteTs otiTe1:-
than C'0"2d and o±l- comb as ted -in 
tiTe affected facility. as 
detetJnined by tiTe 'furl sampling 
and analysis pzocedutes "±n 
me thud +9-; JTg7"j [lb>'ntill ion B t a)] . 
Th-e v-a-1-tre E £0'%' e-aclt 'furl ~ ±s 

" ttte"d £0'%' e-aclt hoatly avetage dating 
tiTe Hnre tiTat tiTe ~ ±s b-e-ing 
combasted. 

*k ±s tiTe ft ac t ion o-f t-ot-a± iTe-at 

-input £r-om 'furl combastion 
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de r i o e d from C'01rl-;- o-±r; o-r eo-a± 
~ o-±r; ~ determined by 

applicable ptocedutes -±n: method 
-l-9-7-

+rt !fo compute the percent o-f potential sulfut 
dioxide emission r"rl'e ~ -+-; an adjusted 

s 
¥.R +¥.R + ±s computed from the adjusted 

9' 9' 
E from ±t-ent + 

4'0 

paragtaph ~ ~ an 
dioxide ±nTet rate 

following formula:-

o-f subpatagzaph 

adjusted avezage 

¥.R • 188E1 . 8 E rs . + 
9' 4'0 4"3: 

e o-f 

sulfut 

To compute e . -; an adjusted houtly sulfur 
4"3: 

dio .<ide ±nTet rate +Eiri: + ±s trSeU-:- Ttre 

computed 'U"S"i:ng the following 

fot mula:-

6m - +Em -e" ++--*k 7-tr*k 

where :-

elri: ±s the adjusted hourly sulfut 

dioxide ±nTet rate. ngrj E lb•' mill ion Bttti-; 

elri: ±s the hourly sulfur dioxide 

±nTet rate. ngrj E 1 b>'Jn ill ion Btu+:-

+d+ Ttre owner o-r opetatot o-f an affected facility 
subject to subparagtaph e o-f paragtaph 3 do-e-s 
not h1nr-e to measute patamelets e" o-r *k ±f the 

operatot elects to assume 
Ownets or opezalots o-f affected 

facilities wiTo assume *k • +-:-& 'S'h1ri± :-

t+t Determine *P following the procedutes 'in 
s 

subpatagtaph b o-f patagtaph ~ ~ 

+rt Sulfut dio.dde emissiolts 

coJtsideted +a be -±n compliance ...rHr sulfuz 
dioxide emission limits 
subdivision c-:-

+e+ Ttre owner o-r opetatot o-f an affected facility 
tit1!rt- qualifies tmder the pzovisions c-f 
patagzaph 4- oT subdivision e do-e-s not h1nr-e t'O 
measure patantelets e" or *x tmder sabpazagtaph e 

err pazagraph 5 ±r the owner or opetaloz o-f the 
affected facility elects -t-o measaze suifut 

d i o .<ide em 1 s s 1 o 11 rat-es o-f the C'01d o-r o-tt 
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folloMing the £ttrl sampling analysis 
procedures ttm±er method t-9-:-

~ The owner or operator ~ an affected facility that 
combusts on±y orl 
thirty nanograms 

emitting ~ than one lnmdted 
per jotti-e ~ lb>'inillion Bttrt 

sulfur dioxide, lnrs an annual capacity factor £-or orl 
~ t-en per cent or Te-s-s-; and ±s subject to a fedet ally 
enforceable requirement limiting operation ~ the 
affected facility to an annual capacity £-or orl ~ 
t-en percerrt or ~ 'S'h-aT±:-

Conduct initial performance t-est 
tMenty four consecutive st-eam generating 
ope t a t itt g tro1:tr-s at -ftrl-1- ±=t:h-

fi::r+ Determine compliance w-±th the standatds a-ft-er 
the initial performance t-est ba-s-ed on the 
arithmetic average o-f the houris: emissions da't-a 
during eaeh st-eam generating tnTit operating day 
±f a cunlinuoas emission measurement SJislem 
( CEHS ) ±s t1"S'e'd-; or b-ased on a da-i±y ave t age tt 
method 6£ or furl sampling analysis procedures 
tnTd-er me tIt o d -l-9 are tt"S"e"d-:-

+5+ The owner or operator ~ an affected facility subject 
to subparagraph a ~ paragraph "r ~ subdivision e 
'S'h-aT± demonstrate the ma.<imum design capacity ~ the 
ste-am generating tnTit by operating the facility at 
ma.<imum capacity £-or tMertty four hours. Th±s 
demonstration w±l± be m-ade during initial 
performance ~ and a subsequent demonstration nray 
be t e que s ted at any other t-±nte-:- H the 
tMenty four hour aver age fit ing rat-e £-or the affected 
facility ±s Te-s-s than the ma .. <imum design capacity 
provided by the manufacturer ~ the affected 
facility, the tMenty four !tout average fit ing rat-e 
'S'h-aT± b-e ttSed to determine the capacity utilization 
rat-e £-or the affected facility , other Mise the maxirnum 
design capacity provided by the manufacturer ±s 'tl"S'e"d-:-

+&+ For the initial performance t-est requited ttm±er 
subsection T- ~section 33 15 12 91, compliance w-±th 
the sulfur dio.<ide emission limits and percent 
reduction requirements tnTd-er subdivision e ±s ba-s-ed 
on the average emission rates and the average percent 
reduction £-or sulfur dio.<ide £-or the first thirty 
co1tseculive ste-am genexating tnTit opetating d-8y'S-; 

except as provided 
subdivision . The 
on±y ~ £-or wh-±eh 

paragraph "r 
initial performa1tce 

at re-a-st tIt it t y 

Jiolice ±s xequized unless othexwise specified 
department . The initial performance t-est ±s to b-e 
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scheduled f±rst 'S"t-e1rm g eJt e z a l i1 tg 1l'11'±t-
opezaliug thit ty 
genezaling 1l'11'±t- opezaling days i:s completed within 
thiz ty days a-ft-er achie v iitg -tire maxiutum pz oduc t ion 
rate at wh±eh -tire affected facility w±±T be opetated , 
bttt m:rt :hrt-eT ttnm one halldt e d e iyh t y days a-ft-er 
illitial stat tap o-f -tire facility . The boilet ro-atl 
dut illy t+re thh ty day pet iod d'O"e"S m:rt ~ to be t+re 
maximum desig1t i:-oad-; bttt lft"tt"S"t' b-e zepzesentative o-f 
futute opetatillg collditiolls and illclude at %-ea-st one 
twenty four hout period at 'fttl-1-~ 

+Ti- ~ t+re initial petfotllt&Jtce t-e-s-t- teqaized tmde-r 
subsection !f o-f section 33 15 12 91 , comp l iance w±ttr 
t+re sulfut dio.<ide emission limits and percent 
zeduction requizements tmde-r subdivision e ±s b1rsed 
on t+re average emission r-ates and t+re avezage pezcent 
reduction fo-r sulfur dio .. <ide fo-r thizly successive 
'S"t-e1rm generating 1l'11'±t- opetaling d1rys-; except a-s 
provided tmde-r patagtaph ., o-f th±s subdivision . A 
sepazate petfozmauce t-e-s-t- -±s completed at t+re end '0'-f 
ea-ch 'S"t-e1rm genetating 1l'11'±t- operatillg 
initial perfotmance t-e-st-; and a 

day a-ft-er t+re 
tTeW thh ty day 

zedaclion fo-r aoezage em1ss1oJt rate and percent 
sulfut dioxide are calculated to s+row compliance w±ttr 
t+re standatd . 

E.<cept ~ 

subdivision , 
provided tmde-r paragraph 9 

t+re own-er O"r' ope t a tot af an 
o-f th±s 
affected 

facility 'S'h1rl± tts"e aH ~ salfur dioxide em:rss:rons 
dab in calculating *P

5 
and Em:, tmde-r paragtaph 3 o-f 

th±s subdivision whethet O"f" m:rt t+re minimam emiss i ons 
dab teqahements tmde-r sabdivision g are achieved . 
Ai-r ~ emissions dat-2r. inclading ~ sulfar 
dio.<ides emission dab collected dar illy pet iods o-f 
startup, shutdown, and malfuirction , 'S'h1rl± be tt'S"e"d -±n 
calculating *P

5 
and Em:, patsaallt to patagtaph 3 c-f 

tiri-s subdivision . 

+-97 Bating periods o-f malfanction O"f" mailltenance o-f t+re 
sulfuz dioxide coJtltol systems when o-±r ±s combusted 
~ ptovided ttnder 
emission dab are m:rt 

paragtaph 9 o-f sabdivisioll 
tt'S"e"d to calcalate *fl O"f" 

'S 
E 

'S 

ttnder patagzaph h t; or 3 o-f subdivision e-; howevet , 
t+re emissions dab are tt'S"e"d t-o detetmine compliaJtce 
w±ttr t+re emissioit r±m-rt: tmde-r pat agt aph 9 'O"f 
subdi~ision e-:-

g-:- Compliance and petfotmaJtce t-e-s-t- methods and ptoceduzes fo-r 
patticulate mallet and lliltogen oxides . 

+++ The patticulate mallet emission standatds and opaci t y 
limits ttnder sabdivision d app-ly at aH ~ excep t 
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dating periods 'O"f startup, shuldoHn, V"r malfunction . 
The nitrogen oxides emission standards unde-r 
subdivision e app±y 8t a-1± limes. 

+rt Compliance rittt the particulate matter emission 
standards t:m"der subdivision d sinrH be determined 
tltt ough performa11ce testing described 
pat agt aph .lr 'O"f tiT±s subdivision . 

f-5-t Compliance nitrogen oxides emission 
standards t:m"der subdivision e sinrH 
tla ough pet fot mance testing 'd"S 

paragraph 5 V"r 6 'O"f tiT±s subdivision . 

be determined 
described -in 

+.lr+ Ttre folloHing procedures m1'd reference methods are 
tts-ed +a deletmiue compliauce rittt the slaudatds £or 
particulate matter emissions t:m"der subdivision d-:-

+-a-+ Method 3 ±s tts-ed £or g2tS analysis when applying 
method 5 V"r method ~ 

tiT+ Method 57 method 5fh V"r method 4-9- sinrH be tts'e'd 
+a measure the couceultaliou 'O"f particul ate 
mallet 'd"S folloHs :-

Method 5 8t affected 
facilities Hilhout wet fitte 9"d"S 
desulfurization +F6B+ systems. m1'd 

+rt He thud 4-9- may b-e tts-ed 8t facilities rittt V"r 

without wet scrubber systems ptovided tin!t 
the ~ 9"d"S temperature does not exceed a 
temperature o-f OTTe hundred ~ degrees 
Celsius ~ degrees Fahreuheit]. The 
pt ocedur e s o-f sec lions Z:-:4 m1'd 2-:-3 o-f 
method 5B may b-e tts'e'd -in me thud 4-9- on±y tt 
-it ±s tts'e'd after 'd wet fitte 9"d"S 

desalfurizatiou +F6B+ system . &o not trSe 

me t hod 4-9- after wet fitte 9"d"S 

desulfutizatiou +F6B+ systems tt the 
efflueul ±s saturated V"r Tad-en rittt \llmte'r 
droplets . 

desulfurizalion +F6B+ systems. 

+e+ Method + ±s tts'e'd +a select the sampling s-±te m1'd 

the number o-f traverse sampling points . The 
s a•••P 1 it tg Hnte £or e"dC!t run ±s 8t Tearl OTTe 

hundred twenty minutes m1'd the minimum sampling 
volume ±s +-:-T dry ettb±e meter rl staudatd 
conditions ~ dsef-t eXCept tin!t smaller 
sampling t-±nte-s V"r volumes may b-e appto,ed by the 
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department necessitated by ptocess 
vatiables or other faclots . 

+tt+ For method 5-; ttre temperature t:rf ttre sample ~ 
±n ttre ~ and filler holder ±s mouiloted and 
±s maintaiued at one hundred ~ degrees 
Celsius~ degrees Fahrenheit] . 

detezmination particulate matter 
emissious , ttre oxygen or carbou dioxide sample 
±s obtaiued simultaneously w±th eaeh run t:rf 

method 5-; method 5ih or method +T by traversing 
ttre dttet at ttre =me sampling localiou . 

+£+ For eaeh run trS"ing me thud 5-; me thud 5ih or 
method +-T-, ttre emission rate exptessed -in 
uauograms p-er :fotrl"e h-eat ±npttt ±s determiued 
trS"ing :-

++t Th-e ox~gen or cazbon dioxide measazemenls 
pazliculate matter naeas ur eutent s 

obtaiued ttnder th±s subdivision. 

f.z-t Th-e dry b-as±s r fact 0 r , and 

t-5-t Th-e dry b-as±s emissiou rate calculaliou 
procedure conlaiued ±n reference method +9 
(appendix A7-:-

f-g-t Method 9 ±s trs'e"d -for determining ttre opacity t:rf 

st-ack emissions. 

+5+ 'fo delermiue compliauce w±th ttre emission limits -for 
nitrogen o .. <ides tequited tmde-r subdivision e-;- ttre 
owner or opez a tot 'CT'f an affected facility sha±t 
couduct ttre performance t-est a-s r e quit e d ttnder 
subsection 7- section 33 15 12 91 trS"ing ttre 
continuous system -for mollitoxing niltogen oxides 
tnttl-e1:- paragraph ~ t:rf subdivision ±-:-

+a-t For ttre initial compliauce t-e-st. nitrogen o.<ides 
£rom ttre steam generaliug t:trr±t are monitored -for 
thiz ty successive steam genet at iJtg t:trr±t 
operatiug days and ttre thirty day average 
em1SS10il rate ±s tt'S"e'd 't-o determine compliance 
w±th ttre nitzogen oxides emission standards 
tnttl-e1:- subdivision e-:- Th-e 
emission rate Ts calculated 

thirty day a,erage 
a-s ttre average t:rf 

a-1± hourly emissious data recorded by ttre 
monitoring system during ttre thirty day t-est 
pet iod. 
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fb-t Following on wh±ch the initial 
performance te-st ±s completed or ±s requited 't1:7 

be completed 'll1Tder subsection 7- 'O"f section 
33 15 12 61, whichever d-ate eonre-s first, the 
owner or operator 'O"f an affected facility wh±eh 
combusts =11± or wh-±ch combusts residual o±l
having a nitrogen coJtlenl greater ttran ~ 
weight petceJtt ma-l± determine compliance w±th 
the Jtiltogen oxides emissio11 slaJtdatd 'll1Tder 
subdivision eon a contiuuous b-a-s-±s lhrouglr the 
tts-e 'O"f a lith ty day tolling average emissio11 
rate-:- A new thh ty day rolli11g average emission 
rate ±s calculated each 'St-eam geJtetaling tm"it 
operating day 'd'S the average 'O"f aH 'O"f the 
hourly nitrogen oxides emission ~ T-or the 
ptecediJtg thhty 'St-eam generating tnTit operating 

+e+ Following the on wlriclt the in i t ia 1 
performance t-e-st Ts completed or ±s zequired +a 
be completed 'll1Tder subsection 7- 'O"f section 
33 15 12 61. whichever d-ate eonre-s fhst, the 
owner or operator 'O"f an affected facility wh±eh 
has a heat ±npttt capacity greater ttran 
seventy three megawatts ~million Dlu>'hour] 
and wh-±ch combusts natural g'd"S7 distillate o-H:-; 

or residual .c-iT having a lliltogen content o-f 
~ weight petceJtt or ~ ma-l± deletmiJte 
compl ia11ce w±th the 11i h ogeit o.<ides staJtdat ds 
'll1Tder subdivisio11 e on a continuous 
through the tts-e 'O"f a thh ty day tolling average 
emissio11 rate-:- A new thhty day rolli11g 
average emzss~oil rate -±-s calculated each 'St-eam 
geJtetatiJtg tm"it opetatiJtg day 'd'S the average 'O"f 
aH 'O"f the hoatly 11ih ogen ~ emissio11 data 
T-or the pt ecedi11g thh ty rletmt geJtet at i11g tm"it 
operating d1!ys-:-

+ci-t Following the on wh±ch the in it ial 
performance t-e-st ±s completed or reqaited 't1:7 be 
completed ttnder sabsectio11 7- 'O"f seclioJt 
33 15 12 61 , whichever d-ate eonre-s fhst, the 
owner or operator 'O"f an affected facility wh±eh 
has a he-at ±npttt capacity 'O"f seventy three 
megawatts ~ million Blw'hout] or Te-s-s and 
wh-±ch combasls Jtatural g'd"S7 distillate o-H:-; or 
residual o-iT havi11g a 11ihogen conle11t 'O"f ~ 
weight petcent or Tes-s ma-l± ttp-on request 

deletmine compliance w±th the nitrogen o..<ides 
slandatds ttnder sabdivision e thtough the tts-e 'O"f 
a thit ty day pet fotmance ~ Bat i11g pet iods 
wh-en performance 

uilrogen oxides 
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pursuant t-o subparagraph a or b o-f paragraph T-
subdivision i: are tt"S"e'd . t-o calculate a 

thirty day rolling average emission rate on a 
drily b-a-si:s and tt"S"e'd t-o prepare excess emission 
reports, bttt w±l± 1t'O"t b-e tt"S"e'd t-o determine 
compliance wi:tit the nitrogen oxides emission 
standards . A new thirty day rolling average 
em:tss:ron rate ±s calculated eaeh 'Ste-am 
generating mT±t operating day as the average o-f 
a-1± o-f the hourly nitrogen oxides emission dat-a 
-for the pt eceding thirty 'Ste-am genet at ing mT±t 
operating days-;-

+e+ T£ the owner or operator o-f an affected facility 
wh±etr combusts residual o±r ~ 1t'O"t sample and 
analyze the residual o±r -for nitrogen content , 
as specified i:n paragraph 5 o-f subdivision j, 
the requirements o-f subparagraph e o-f 
pat agr aph 5 o-f ttr±s subdivision apply and the 
provisions o-f subparagraph d o-f paragraph 5 o-f 
ttr±s subdivision are inapplicable . 

+&+ To determine compliance wi:tit ttre emission Hnrit -for 
nitr ogen o.<ides t equir ed by subparagraph d o-f 
paragraph + o-f subdivision e -for duet burners tt"S"e'd i:n 
combined cyeTe systems, the owrreT or operatoz o-f an 
affected facility stra-1± conduct the performance te-st 
required t%lTder subsection T- o-f section 33 15 12 61 
trS""±rrg the nitrogen oRides and oxygen measurement 
procedures i:n ~ €FR part 6t} appendix fir; method r&7 
During the performance te-st. one sampling rite stra-1± 
~ located as erose as practical t-o ttre exhaust o-f 
the turbine, as provided by section 6-:-t-:-+ o-f 
method r&7 A second sampling rite stra-1± b-e located 
at the o a tl e t t-o the steam gene r at ing tt1T±t7 
Measurements o-f nitrogen o..<ides and oxygen stra-1± be 
taken at b-oth sampling 'S"it"e-s during 
test-:- 'fhe nih ogen oxides emission 
combined cyeTe system stra-1± b-e 
sublzacling the niltogeJt oxides 
measuted at the sampling rite a-e the 
turbine from the nitrogen oxides 

the petformance 
rate from ttre 

calculated by 

emission rate 
o a tl e t from ttre 
em:zssxon rate 

measured at ttre sampling rite at the outlet from the 
'Ste-am generating tt1T±t7 

h-7 Emission monitoring -for sulfur dioxide . 

E.<cept as provided i:n paragraph ~ 
subdivision, the owrreT OT opezalot o-f an 
facility subject t-o the sulfur dioxide 
t%lTder subdivision e stra-1± ins tall. 

o-f ttr±s 
affected 

slandatds 
calibrate . 

maintain. and operate continuous emission monitoring 
systems (CEHS) -for measuring sulfur dioxide 
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concentzations and eilhet oxygeu t-ar+ or catbon 

dioxide +ee~+ coltcellhatiolls and 'SinrlT record the 

output o-f the S)'slems. The sulfut dioxide and eithet 
oxygen or catbon dioxide concentzations 'SinrlT b-crttr be 
mo1titor ed rt the 'in±rl and outlet o-f the sulfur 
d io .. <ide coJt t t ol device . 

Irs mt altetltatioe 
molliloting systems 

t-o opetaling continuous emission 
<CEMS) as tequired under 

patagtaph +o-f tiT±s subdioisioll . mt OW1Te'L' 0"1" opetatot 
nray ~ t-o detetmille the aoetage sulfut dioxide 
emissions and pezcenl zeduction by:-

f-a+ Collectillg C"''rl 0"1" O"rl samples ±n mt as fhed 
co1tdilion rt the 'in±rl t-o the ste-am geltetating 
t%1rit and alta l y z: i1tg tiTem -foT s ul fat and he-at 
colttellt accotdiug t-o method ~ Uethod +9 
ptovides ptocedutes -foT convetling t+re-se 
measuzemenls -into the fozmat t-o be t:r'S"e'd -±rr 
calculating the a"etage sulfut dioxide ±npttt 
rate-; 0"1" 

+b-r Heasuzing sulfuz dioxide accotding t-o method 6B 
rt the 'in±rl 0"1" outlet t-o the sulfut dio.<ide 
conhol system . An initial sltatification t-erl 
±s tequized to vezify the adequacy of the 
method 6£ sampling locatiou . The shatification 
~ 'S'inrH consist 
suitable sal fat 

o-f three paited rttnS o-f a 
dio.<ide and catbon dioxide 

measutement tra-in opetated at the ca11didate 
location and a secoud similaz tra-in operated 
accot di1tg t-o the pt ocedut es -±n sect ion 3-:-r and 

applicable ptocedutes ±n section 7- o-f 
petfotmance specification r-:- Method 6ih 
method frPr-; 0"1" a combination o-f methods 6 and -5 
or methods &e and 3-A: 1!"re suitable measutement 
techniques. f-f method 6£ -i-s t:r'S"e'd -foT the second 
train , sampling t±me and t-±nter opetatioJt nray be 
adjusted -foT the stratification t-erl as hmg as 
an adequate sample uolante ±s collected, lroweoet , 
bot+t sampling tzains are t-o be opetaled 
similatly. Fo-r the location t-o b-e adequate -foT 
method 6£ twenty fout !tout tests , the III'E"d'n o-f 
the absolute diffet euce between the three pait ed 
rttnS llttt'St b-e Te-s-s t+nm t-en pet c e11 t . 

+rl A ~ sulfut dio.<ide emission rate-r E
9

, shrl± 

b-e detetmined tt'S"±ng the ptocedute desctibed ±n 
method frPr-; section ~ (equation 6-A--EH- and 
statad ±rr rt'9"""'j Elb>'milliou Btttt he-at input . 

+tt+ The III'E"d'n thirty da)' emission r1!l"'t'e ±s calculated 
tt'S"±ng the d-a-iTy me as at e d values 
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[lb>'million Bttrl £or thit ty success:tve 'Ste-am 
generating ttn±t operating d-ays ~ equation 
+-9---r& O'f method t-9-7 

~ The owner or operator O'f an affected facility shaYT 
obtain emission d1!t-a £or at ~ seventy five 
percent o-f the operating ~ -in at ~ tMenty tMo 
out o-f thh ly successive boiler operating d-ays-:- H 
th-i-s minimum d1!t-a requirement ±s net nret rith 'd 

single monitoring system, the owner or operator o-f 
the affected facility shaYT supplement the emission 
d1!t-a rith d1!t-a collected rith 'V'ttrer monitoring 
systems approved by the department or the 
tefexence methods and pzoceduzes 8'S' desczibed -in 
paragraph r O'f th-i-s subdivision . 

~ The one hour aoezage sulfaz dioxide em~ss:ton rat-e-s 
measuzed by the continuous emission mo11itozing system 
(GEMS) requited by paragraph + o-f th-i-s subdivision 
and requited t21'Td-er subdivision h O'f subsection ++ o-f 
section 33 15 12 91 ±s expressed n1 nanograms per 

or pounds per million British thermal ttn±t heat 
±s tts"e"d t-o calculate the average emission 

subdivision e-:- Eadt one hoax average 
s u 1 fur d i o .<ide em iss ion rat-e 1!l'ttSt be b-a-s-ed on 1ITO're 

ttran thh ty minutes o-f 'Ste-am genet ating ttn±t 
operation and include at ~ two d1!t-a points rith 
each repzeseuling a fifteen minute petiod . Hourly 
sulfur dio.<ide emission rat-e-s d'l"e net calculated ±f 
ttre affected facility ±s operated -1-es-s ttran thirty 
minutes ±n a one hunt period and are net counted 
toMatd determination O'f a 'Ste-am generating ttn±t 
operating d-ay:-

procedures subsection ++ o-f section 
33 15 12 91 shaYT be folloMed £or installation , 
evaluation, and operaliou o-f the continuous emission 
monitoring system (GEMS). 

continuous em iss ion multi lot isty systems 

( OEriS) shaYT be opera led -in accordance rith the 
applicable procedures performance 
specifications h t; and -3 (appendix B+-:-

-E-b-7 Ea:uaxterly accuxacy deletmin~tions and da-i±y 
calibration dr±ft t-e-sts shaYT be performed -in 
accordance rith pzoceduze + (appendix F-t-:-

+e+ For affected facilities combusting C"'"d± or o-±h 
'di-ane or -in combination rith 'V'ttrer fuels , the 
span 'V"di:1l'e o-f the sulfur dio.<ide continuous 
emission monitoring system <GEMS) at the ~ 
t-o the sulfur dioxide control device ±s OTTe 
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hundted twenty fi,e petcenl o-f ttre maximum 
estimated houtly potential sulfut dioxide 
em:tss:tons o-f ttre £tte± combusted, and the 'S'p"a1t 

~ o-f the continuous em1SSI01i monitoring 
systelft 
dioxide 
iildXl:ihUJil 

ECmiS) -at the outlet t-o the sulfut 
conttol device -±-$ fifty petcent o-f the 
estimated hourly potential sulfut 

dioxide emissions o-f the £tte± combusled. 

±7 Emission moniloting T-o-r patliculate mallet and nihogen 
oxides. 

+++ The owner ~ opetalot o-f an affected facility subject 
t-o ttre opacity standat d ttndeT subdivision d ~ 
install, calibtate, maintain, opetate 
coiilinuous monitoring s:vstem T-o-r measuring ttre 
opacity o-f emissions discharged t-o the atmosphete and 
tecotd ttre output o-f ttre system. 

+r;+ E.<cept a-s ptovided -in patagtaphs ::;. and & o-f ttri-s 
subdivision, ttre owner ~ opetatot o-f an affected 
facility subject 
patagtaph + o-f 

t-o ttre Itilxogen o...<ides slandatd o-f 
install , subdivision e 

calibtale, maintaiu , operate a continuous 
monitoring system T-o-r measuting nitrogen oxides 
emissions dischatged t-o ttre almosphete and tecotd the 
output o-f ttre system . 

.f-5-7 The continuous monilozing systems required ttndeT 
patagtaph r o-f ttri-s subdivision ~ be opetaled and 
dat-a tecotded dating rlT petiods o-f opetalion o-f the 
affected facility e .<cepl T-o-r continuous monilot ing 
system bteakdowns and tepaits, dat-a -±-$ tecotded 
dating calibtalion checks, and 
adjustments . 

~ The one houz average nitrogen o .. <ides emission ~ 
measured 
tequhed 
tequhed 

by ttre continuous nittogen 
by patagtaph r o-f ttri-s 
ttndeT subdivision h o-f 

oxides monilot 
subdivision and 

subsection ++ o-f 
section 33 15 12 81 siTa-1± be exptessed -in nanogtams 
per~ or pounds per million Btilish thetmal ttrrit 
heat ±nptrt and ~ be 1l"S"e'd t-o calc ul ate ttre aver age 
emission rat-es t:tnder subdivision e-:-- The one hour 
avetages ~ be calculated 'U"S"±ttg the dat-a points 
I equh ed ttndeT subdivision h o-f subsection ++ o-f 
section 33 15 12 81. At ~ two dat-a points !llt1'St 

be 1l"S"e'd t-o calculate e1!'Ch one hout avetage. 

The ptOCedUteS 
33 15 12 81 ~ 
evaluation, and 
monitoting systems . 
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+a-t Fo-r affected facilities combusting ~ W"O"Oth 
or municipal t~pe so-l-±d waste, the span va-ltte 
£or a continuous moJtiloxiny system £or nteasuxing 
opac it~ 'S'h-a-H b-e between rixty arrd eighty 
percent. 

+b-t Fo-r affected facilities combusting ~ 'O"±h or 
natural 'Q1!"S'7 ttre span va-ltte £or nih ogen oxides 
±s determined= follows:-

Span values £or 
nitrogen oxides +PPM-?-

Natural gas .. . .. .. . .. . ...... . ....... .. .. ... .... ...... 500 
Oil ..... ... . ........ . ... .... ........ . . . .. ... .... ... . . 500 
Coal ....... . . . . . . . .. .... .. . .... ........ . ... . . . . .. . .. +&* 
Hi.'<tUt es ....... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . ... . . ... .. ....... 500 (xI~) I 1 eeez 

x ±s ttre ft ac t io1 1 o-f t-ot-a± ~ ±npttt 
derived from natural 'Q1!"S'7 

y .±s the fr act io11 o-f t-ot-a± ~ ±npttt 
de r i v e d from 'O"±h arrd 

2: ±s ttre fr ac t io11 o-f t-ot-a± heat ±npttt 
derived from~ 

+e+ MT span values computed tnTde-r subparagraph b o-f 
paragraph 5 o-f tiT±s subdivision £or combusting 
mi.<lures o-f regulated fueTs are rounded t-o the 
neatest £-±ve hundred p-art-s pet' million . 

+6-t wtren nitrogen o.'<ides emission dat-a are not obtained 
because trf continuous monitoring ssrstem bteakdowns , 
repaizs, calibration checks , arrd rero arrd span 
adjustments, emission dat-a w±rr be obtained by t:tS"±ng 

standb~ monitoring s~stems . Method:::;-, method 7-flc-; or 
ottrer approved reference methods t-o provide emission 
dat-a £or a minimum o-f sevent~ five percent o-f the 
operating 
oper at iug 

genetaling 
±n rl ±-ea-st tweut~ two 'O'Ut o-f thh t~ 

successive ".Ste-2nn generating t:nt±t- opexatiny days-:-

~ ~ owner or operator o-f an affected facilit~ wh±eh 
11-zr.; a ~ ±npttt capacit~ o-f seveut~ three megawatts 
~ milliou Btu>'hour] or Te-s-s, arrd wh±eh h-a-s an 
amtual capac it~ factor £or t esidual o-±:1- having a 
nih ogen conteut o-f ~ weight pet cent or ~ 
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natcu al ga'S"7 distillate o-±h o-r mTY mixtut e o-f ttrese 
fuels, gteatet tinrn t-en petcent s+raH:-

+a-+ Comply with th-e ptovisions o-f patagtaphs t. 3-, 

~ subpatagtaph b o-f patagtaph 5-; subpatagtaph e 
o-f patagtaph 5-; -and patagtaph 6 o-f tiri:s 
subdivision, o-r 

+b+ Monitot generat i ng operating 
conditions -and predict nitrogen oxides emxss:zoll 
~ a-s specified ±n a p-hm submitted pursuant 

t-o patagtaph 3 o-f subdivision j7 

+&+ The owner o-r opetatot o-f an affected facility wh±eh 
-±s subject t-o the nittogen oxides standatds o-f 
subpatagtaph d o-f patagtaph + o-f subdivision e -±s JTOt 
1 equh ed t-o install o-r opet ate a contiuuous 
monitoring system measute uittogen o..<ides 
emissions. 

j7 Reporting -and recordkeeping IequiteJneJtls . 

+++ The owner o-r opetatot o-f each affected facility s+raH 
submit uotificatiou o-f the date o-f iuitial stattup, 
a-s ptovided by subsectiou 6 o-f sectiou 33 15 12 91 . 
!ftT±s notificatiou s+raH include:-

+a-+ The design heat -input capacity o-f th-e affected 
facility -and identification o-f the -ftre-1-s t-o be 
combusted -±n th-e affected facility, 

applicable. 
enforceable requirement 

o-f mTY fedetally 
limits th-e annual 

capacity factot £-or mty -ftte± o-r mi.<tute o-f fuel-s 
ttnde-r subpatagtaph a o-f patagtaph " o-f 
subdivision eo subpatagtaph b o-f patagtaph + o-f 
subdivision d, ±t-em 3 o-f subpatagtaph e o-f 
pat agt aph + o-f subdivision d, ±t-em z o-f 
subpatagtaph b o-f patagtaph 3 o-f subdivision d7 
±t-em 3 o-f subpatagtaph b o-f patagtaph ~ o-f 
subdivisiou d7 patagtaphs 3-, ~ -and 5 o-f 
subdivisiou e o-r patagtaph ~ o-f subdivisiou f-7 

+e+ The aunual capacity factot at wh±eh th-e owner o-r 
opetatot auticipates opetating the facility 
b-as-ed on rlT nel-s -f±red -and b-as-ed on eaeh 
indio ±dual -ftte± fh ed , and, 

+d+ Uotificatiou thrl an emetging technology w±H be 
ttsetl £-or conttolling emissions o-f sulfut 
dio4<ide . The adminis tr alar w±H examine the 
desctiptiou o-f the emetgiug techuology -and w±H 
detetmine whethet th-e teclmology qualifies a-s an 
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emerging technology. makiitg 
determination, ttre department mni admiitistralor 
may reqaire ttre owner or operator of ttre 
affec led facility t-o sabmit additional 
information coJtcerning the collltol device. Ttre 
affected facility ±s subject t-o the provisions 
of paragraph + of sabdiv is ion e anless mni unt±l-
tiri:-s deletmination -i-s nra-de by the adminisltalor. 

+r+ Ttre owner or operator of each affected facility 
sabject t-o ttre salfar dioxide, parlicalale matter, 
mni nitrogen oxides emission limits t:tnder 
sabdiv is ions C'7 ch mni e "Strzrl± sabmit 
depaxtment the pexfotmance t-est da-t-a from the initial 
performaJtce t-est mni th-e petfoxmance evaluatiou o-f 
the continuous em1ss:zon moititoriny s~stem (GEMS) 
t1"S'±ng the applicable performance specifications ±n 
appendix B-:-

Ttre 'OW1TeT 

sabjecl t-o 
operator of 

th-e nitrogen 
each affected facility 

oxides standard of 
subdivision e who "S"'e"e'ks to demonstrate compliance 
with ttro-s-e staudards lhroagh the 1nonitor ing of steam 
generating tt1T±t operating conditious t:tnder the 
provisions o-f sabparagraph b o-f paragraph :r o-f 
subdivision ± "Strzrl± submit t-o th-e department £or 
appro11al lr phn tiTat identifies the operaliug 
conditions t-o b-e monitored tt1Tder subparagraph b o-f 
paragraph :r o-f sabdivision ± mni the records t-o be 
maiulaiued tt1Tder paragraph * o-f tiri:-s subdivision . 
!ftt±s phn "Strzrl± be sabmilled t-o th-e department £or 
approval within three handred rirly d-ays o-f the 
initial startup o-f th-e affected facility. Ttre phn 
"Strzrl± :-

+rl Identify th-e specific operating conditions t-o be 
monitored mni th-e relationship between ttres-e 
operating conditions uitrogen 
emission r1!!'t-e-s (i . e . , lldltOQI dillS 

poands per million Btu 
generatiug tt1T±t operating 

iupal ). 
conditions 

oxides 

include , 

combustion 
secondary 

not limited to. degree of staged 
( i . e . , the nrt-±o o-f primary 1ri'r t-o 
aud>'or tertiary 'B'i1:-Y mni the %eve± o-f 

excess 1ri'r (i . e. , fitte ga-s o.<ygen level) , 

+b+ Inc lade th-e da-t-a mni info r ma t ion wh±eh the 'OW1TeT 

or opera tor tJ"S"e"d t-o identify ttre relationship 
belNeell nilt ogell a..< ides eurission r1!!'t-e-s mni ttres-e 
operating conditions , 

+et Identify how the-se operating conditions , 
including steam genet at i119 tt1T±t i-oad-; w±H: b-e 
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monitored tmtier paragraph :r '0-f sabdivision ± 'V1't 

an hoar ly b-a-s-i'S by ttre O'W1Te'r -or opet a tor daring 
the period '0-f operation '0-f the affected 
facility, ttre qaality assarance procedares -or 

practices that riH b-e employed t-o ensate that 
the data generated by monitoring t+re-s-e operating 
conditions riH b-e representative and accarate, 
mtd ttre typ-e and fo t 111 at '0-f the t e cot d s '0-f t+re-s-e 
operating conditions , including ste-am genexaling 
tttTit To-a-d-; that riH be 111a irrt a irre d ~ the owner 

-or operator tmde1:- pat agr aph +& '0-f ttr±s 
subdit~ision. H ttre P"'hm i:s approved, the owner 

-or operator sh-a-1± maintain records '0-f predicted 
nitrogen ~ emission ~ mtd ttre monitored 
operating conditions, inclading steam generating 
tttTit To-a-d-; ide n ti fie d ±n ttre p-1-an-:-

~ The owner -or operator '0-f an affected facility ~ 
record and maintain records '0-f the amoants '0-f eaeh 
£ttrl combasted daring eaeh d-ay and calcalate the 
amraal capacity factor "for eo-a-1-; distillate o-i-1-; 

residual o-i-1-; uatur al gc!"'S7 W"''""d-7 and muiticipal type 
'S'O'T±d ~ "for eaeh calendar qaat ter . The amtt1al 
capacity factor ±-s determined 'V1'l a twelve month 
rolling average b-a-s-i'S w±th a new amraal capacity 
factor calcalated 1!lt ttre end '0-f eaeh calendar month . 

+5-t For affected facilities that ++-t combast residaal v-i± 
having a nitrogen content 0'£ e--:--3-& weight percent or 
~ +r+ inrve he-at ±npttt capacities '0-f seventy three 
megawatts ~ million Btw'hoar] -or Tes-s-t- and +5-t 
monitor nittogen v ~<ides emission o-r ste-am geJterating 
tttTit operating conditions tmde1:- paragraph :r 
subdi"isiou ±; ttre O'W1Te'r o-r operator ~ maintain 
recotds crf ttre niltogen content o-f ttre v-i± combusled 
±n ttre affected facility mtd calcalate the average 
£ttrl Jtitrogen content 
basis. The nitrogen 

'V1't a p-eT calendar qaarter 
content ~ b-e determined 

tts±ng A:.S.T.H. method D3't31 00, test method "for h-a-ee 

nitrogen ±n liqaid petroleam hydrocarbons -or £ttrl 
specification data obtained £rom £ttrl sappliers . H 
residaal v-i± blends are b-e±ng combasted, £tteT 
nih ogen specific at ions IJT1!Y be pt or a ted b-tr'S'e'd 'V1'l ttre 
rat±o '0-f residaal 'V"±Ts '0-f different nitrogen content 
±n the £ttrl blend. 

+tr+ For facilities sabject t-o ttre opacity standard tmtier 
subdivisiou d. ttre owner o-r operator ~ maintain 
records '0-f opacity. 

+-T-t For facilities subject t-o nitrogen oxides standards 
tmde1:- sabdiv is ion e. ttre owner -or opera tor ~ 
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maintain records o-f ttre following information -fOT' 
e-aeh st-eam generating ttn±t operating day:-

f1rl- Calendar d-at-e-:-

+b+ The a,erage hourl~ nitrogen oxides emission 
rat-e-s (expressed 8"!!r Ne

2
+ (nanograms per j-ou-l-e '0'1" 

pounds per million Bttt iTe1!t input) measured '0'1" 

predicted. 

+e7 The thirty day avetage nitrogen oxides em~ss:zon 
rat= (nanograms per jottl-e o-r poands per million 
Bttt heat input) calculated at the end o-f e-aeh 
st-eam generating ttn±t operating day from ttre 
measured o-r predicted hour 1~ nih ogen otide 
emission rat-e-s -fOT' ttre preceding thht~ steam 
generating ttn±t operating ~ 

Identification o-f ttre 
operating days when ttre 

steam generating .ttn±t 
calculated thh t~ day 

avetage nitrogen oxides emission rat= are ±n 
eRcess o-f ttre uilroge11 oxides em:css:I:oils 
standards tl'1Td-er subdivision e. w±ttt ttre reasons 
-fOT' 'S"tl"'C:"h e..<cess emissions a-s 
description o-f corrective actions taken. 

+e-t Ideutification o-f the 'S"t-e!mt generating ttn±t 
operating days -fOT' wiriclt pollutant mrta h1!rve n-ot 
been obtained, iucluding reasons -fOT' n-ot 
obtaiuing sufficient mrta and a description o-f 
corrective actions taken . 

Identification o-f ttre t-±ntes when emission 
have been excluded from ttre calculatiou 
average emission ~ and ttre reasous 
e.<cluding ~ 

factor Identificatiou o-f 
calculations, method 
o-f -furl combusted. 

o-f determinatiou , and 

+IT+ Identification o-f ttre t-±nres when ttre pollutant 
couceutratiou exceeded £ttl± span o-f ttre 
continuous mo11iloring ss:stem . 

+±t Description modifications 
coJttinuous monitoring system tiTat- C"'"trl-d affect 
the ability o-f ttre continuotts monitoring SJ'stem 
t"O compl~ w±ttt performance specification 2: '0'1" 57 

-(--j-7 Results o-f da±i-y contiituous emission monitoring 
s~stems ECEMS) dr±ft quaxlerls: 
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accuracy assessJRents r eqait ed 
appendix F procedare +-:-

+a+ The owner or operator o£ any affected facility ±n any 

category listed b-e-hm ±n sabparagraph a or b o£ 
paragraph a o£ th±s sabdivision ±s requited t-o sabmit 
excess emission reports £or any calendar qaarter 
during wiT±eh 1:trere are excess emissions -from~ 
affected facility. f-f ttrere are no excess em:xssxolls 
daring the calendar qaarter , the owner or operator 
shaH sabmit a report semiamtually stating that n-o 
excess em iss iolls occur zed during ~ semiaitnual 
reporting period. 

+a+ Any affected facility sabject t-o ~ opacity 
standards tntd-er paragraph 5 o£ sabdivision d or 
t-o the operating parameter monitoring 
requirements tntd-er subparagraph a o-f paragraph T 
o£ subdivision h o£ sabsection +t o£ section 
33 1 5 12 0 1 . 

Any affected facility that 
nitrogen oRides standard o-f 

±s sabject t-o ~ 
subdiv isioJt e and 

++t Combasts natural g1!l'S'7 distillate tr±l-1 or 
residual criT w±ttt a Jtilrogen content crf 
&--:-3-e weight pet cent or ~ or 

-HH- furs a ~ ±nput capacity o£ Se"enty three 
megawatts ~ million Btw'hoar] or f-e-s-s-r 
and ±s reqaired· t-o monitor nitrogen oxides 
emissions on a continuous bas-i-s 
sabparagraph a o£ paragraph ::;. 
subdivision ± or -st-eam generating an±t 
operating conditions tntd-er subparagraph b 
o£ paragraph ::;. o£ sabdivision ±-:-

€11LlSS10JiS 

par pose o£ sabdiv ision th 
are defined as aH si.< minate 

e..<cess 
pet iods 

daring wiT±eh the 
opacity standards 

a~erage 

~ 
opacity eRceeds ~ 

paragraph 6 o£ 
subdivision d-:-

f-tH- For purposes o-f subparagraph '!! o-f pataytaph 7- '0"£ 
subdivision ±-; e ... <cess emissions are defined a-s 
any calculated 
nih ogen o.<ides 

thitty day rolling average 
emission rat-e-; '!r'S determined 

tntd-er 
eXCeeds 

paragraph 5 o£ 
the applicable 

sabdiv is ion g-; 

emission 
subdivision e-:--
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mt approved method £or at' f-ea-st seventy five 
percent o-f -Hte operating hours, 
£or n-ot obtaining sufficient 

justification 
d-at-a-r- mrd 

description o-f corrective action taken . 

+d7 Identification o-f -Hte -H:mes when einissions mrt-a 
h-ave ~ excluded -from tire calculation o-f 
average emission rates , justification £or 
excluding d-at-a-r- mrd description o-f corrective 
actiott t-aken ±f mrt-a h-ave ~ excluded £or 
p e I io d S O'ttteT th-an tiTo-s-e d Ut it I g wtrieh eo-a-}- 'V"r 

o±r were n-ot combusted -in -Hte -steam generating 
mrit-:-

Identification o-f 
calculations. method 
Ttre± combusted. 

.u..pz. factor 
detezmination, 

Identification o-f 
h-ave ~ obtained 
methods. 

hourly at~erages 

sampling manual 

+g-7 Identification o-f tire tinre-s when tire pollutant 
concenltation e .<ceeded -fttH 'Sp'dn o-f -Hte 
colllinuous emission monitoring system (GEMS>. 

Description modifications 
continuous emission monitoring system 

t-o 
(GEMS) 

comply w±ttr performance specification r o-r 3-:-

+±+ Results o-f d-a-i±y continuous emissiou mouitoring 
system (GEMS) ch-±-ft test-s mrd quarterly accuracy 
assessmeuts 1t-s requited unU-er appeudix P, 
procedure 1--7 

++37 For each affected facility subject t-o -Hte sulfur 
dioxide staudatds unU-er subdivision e £or wh±ch -Hte 
m:1tt:t1num amount O"f mrt-a requited unU-er pazagraph 6 o-f 
subdivisiou h were n-ot obtained during a calendat 
quarter, tire folloNiug iuformatiou ±s reported t-o tire 
departmeut -in additiou t-o tiTat requited unU-er 
paragraph ++ o-f tiris subdivisiou:-

+rl The uumbet o-f hourly averages available £or 
outlet emission rat-e-s mrd -±nret emission rates . 

+b-t The staudatd deviatiou o-f hourly averages ~ 
outlet emission~ mrd -±nret emission rates , 
1t-s determiued -in method 4-9-;- section 7--:-

+c-7 The Towe-r co 1 t f idet tc e Hnrit £or tire nte"dlt out 1 e t 
emissiou rat-e mrd tire ttpp"eT coufidence Hnrit £or 
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ttre nte"S1t ±1Ttrl emission nrt-e. a-s calculated ±n 
method +9-; section r. 

fU-+ Hre rtt±o o-f ttre Towe-r c ottf idettc e T±t!r±t £"'T ttre 
nte"S1t outlet emission ra-t-e ami ttre alloMable 
emission nrt-e. a-s detezmined ±n method +9-; 

section T-:-

++'r-+ -H a petcenl removal efficiency by ftrri- pzelteatment 
(i . e .• *Rf+ 'i-s~ to determine ttre overall percent 

t educt ion (i . e. , *R + tm"der subdivision £-; ttre 'O'W1'"l"e'r 
0 

or operator o-f ttre affected facility "Stnri± submit a 
sigued statemeut w±tit ttre quartezly zepoxt~ 

+a+ Indicating wh-at removal efficiency by ftrri
pretreatment (i . e . • *Rf+ \lfa'S credited £"'T ttre 

calendar quartet. 

+b+ Listing ttre quantity , !Te-at content, ami date 
e-aetr pte tt eated ftrri- shipment \lfa'S teceioed 
dating ttre previous calendat quattet. ttre ITa1lte 

ami location o-f ttre ftrri- pretreatment facility , 
ami ttre t-ot-a± q a au t it y ami t-ot-a± ITe-at co u ten t o-f 
a±± £tteTs received at ttre affected facility 
during ttre previous calendar quatter . 

+e+ Doc amen t ing ttre lt au spot t o-f tfre ftrri- 'from ttre 
ftrri- ptettealment facility 
generating mri:t-;-

fU-+ Including a signed statement 'from ttre 'O'W1'"l"e'r or 
opetalot 'O"f ttre ftrri- pzetzeatmenl facility 
certifying -Hrat ttre percent removal efficiency 
achieved by ftrri- pretteatment 1f'a'S detexmined -±n 
aecotdaitce w±tit ttre provisions o-f method -T-9 
Eappendi.< A-t ami listing ttre ITe-at content ami 
sulfur content o-f e-aetr ftrri- befote ami a-fter 
ftrri- ptelzeatment . 

++5-+ 1\H tecotds tequited tm"der th-i-s subdivision "Stnri± b-e 
maintained by ttre O'W'1TeT' ar operalot o-f ttre affected 
facility £"'T a period o-f two years folloMing ttre date 
o-f 'S'tt'C'h tecotd . 

-it-:- Standatds o-f pexfotmance £"'T portland cemeut plants . 

Applicability • and 
ptovisions o-f th-i-s 

designation o-f affected facility . 
subsection are applicable to 

folloMing affected facilities ±n portland cement plants :-
k±Trr-; cliuker coolet , raw nt±H- system, fittish nt±H- system, 

raw nt±H- dtyez , raw material stozage, cliitket storage , 
conveyor tt ansfet points, bagging and bttBc loading and 
unloading systems . f1ar.r facility -Hrat connneiices 
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conshnction trr n1odification ~ Angnst +T-; +9T+-;- ±s 
snbject t"' ttre teqnhements o-f th±s snbsection . 

b-:- De fin it ions . *s 'll"S"e"d ±n th±s s nbs e c t ion , a-H:- term-s not 
defined hetein shaH- Jnn:re ttre meaning ~ them ±n North 
Dakota Centnt~ €'Ode chaplet r3-r5 and ±n snbsection 2: o-f 
SeCtion 33 15 12 8 1 . 

+++ "Portland cement plant" llte"dn"S 

mannfactnting portland cement by either 
dry process. 

facilit~ 

wet trr 

+r-t "Bypass" IT\"e'1!ln'S any system 'th-at prevents a-H:- or a 
portion o-f ttre k:H:n trr clinker cooler exhanst gB'S'e"S 

-from en t e 1 ing ttre m-a-in con h o 1 de v ice and dttct-s ttre 
g1I"S'e'S thtongh a separate control device . !fh-i-s ~ 
not inclnde emetgenc~ s~stems designed t"' dtrct 
e .dtanst 9'd'S'e"S dhectl~ t"' ttre atmosphere ±n ttre event 
o-f a malfnnction o-f any conltol device controlling 
k:H:n or clinker cooler emissions . 

+3-t "B ~ pas s s tack" m-e-ans ttre rl'd'Cic 'th-at "V"e1Tt-s e .d tans t 
ga-se-s t"' ttre atmosphet e -from ttre b~pass con h ol 
device . 

~ "P!oltovenl" nTe"a1TS an exhaust coJtfiguration o-f a 
building OT' emission collltol device (e.g . , positive 
ptessnte fabt ic filter) 'th-at e .dends ttre length o-f 
ttre s h nc tnt e and ~ a w±dttt V"eTY S1ll"d±± ±n 1 e 1 at ion 
t"' ±t-s length (i . e. , length t"' w±dttt rat-io ±s 
t~picall~ gt eater than 5 :++-:- 'ftre exhanst nray be an 
op-en vent w-ith trr withont a r"'O"a'f-; lonveted vents, trr 

a combination o-f su-ch featnres . 

e-:- Standard -for patlicnlate mallet. 

+++ en and a-ft-e-r ttre date on wtri:ch ttre p e 1 fo 1 mane e t-e-st 
teqnited t"' be condncled by snbsection 7- o-f section 
33 15 12 81 ±s completed, no owneT trr operator 
subject to ttre provisions o-f th±s subsection nray 
C"dtt'Se t"' be discharged ±nt"' ttre atmosphere -from any 

k:H:n any ga'S'e"S wtri:ch :-

+rl Contain patlicnlale matter ±n eXcess o-f fifteen 
hnndredths kilogra1n p-er metric t-on~ lbl'tou] 
o-f -feet:l +dry bas is ) t"' ttre k-i-ln-:-

+b+ E.dtibil greater than t-en percent opacit~ . 

+r-7 en and a-ft-e-r the date on wtri:ch the pet for liiattCe t-e-st 
teqnited t"' be conducted by snbseclion 7- o-f secliou 
33 15 12 81 ±s completed, no owneT trr operator 
subject t"' ttre provisions o-f th±s snbsection nray 
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eatt'S'e' t"O b-e discharged -±nt"O ttre atmosphere £rom 'BtTY 

clinker cooler 'BtTY gB'S'e"S wh-ieh :-

+a-+ Contain particulate matter -in eJtcess 'V"f five
hundredths kilogram p-er metric t-on~ lb>'ton] 
'V"f -feed +dry bas is ) t"O ttre k±±-n-7 

+i:rt Exhibit t-en percent opacity , '0'1." greater. 

+3-t en and ~ ttre d-at-e on wh-ieh the p e i fo i mane e test 
required t"O be conducted by subsection 7- 'V"f section 
33 15 12 91 ±s completed , no owner '0'1." operator 
subject t"O ttre pro,isions 'V"f th±s subsection may 
catts"e t"O b-e discharged -±nt"O the atmosphere £rom 'BtTY 
affected facility , oth-e-r ttran ttre k±ln and clinker 
cooler , 'BtTY g-a-s-es wh-ieh e.dtibit t-en pet cent opacity 
o-r greater . 

d-:- Monitoring 'V"f operations . 

+++ The "VWn"eT '0'1." operator 'V"f 'BtTY portland cement pTant 
subject t"O ttre provisions 'V"f th±s subsection 'S'ha-1± 
record ttre thri±y product iott rat-e-s and k±ln -feed 
rates . 

f%t L<cept provided paragraph 5 
subdivision, ~ owner '0'1." opet a tor 'V"f a k±ln '0'1." 

clinker cooler th-at ±s subject t"O ttre provisions 'V"f 
th±s subsection 'S'ha-1± install, calibrate , maintain , 
and operate -in accordance rith subsection ++ 'V"f 
section 33 15 12 91 a continuous opacity monitoring 
system t-o measure ttre opacity O'f emissions discharged 

-±nt"O ttre atmosphere £rom 'BtTY k±ln '0'1." clinker cooler. 
L<cept as provided -in paragraph 3 'V"f th±s 
subdivision, a continuous opacity mouitoxing system 
llttt"S"t b-e ins t a 11 e d on e-a-ch stack 'V"f 'BtTY 1n a 1 t ip 1 e stack 
device controlling emissions f'rom 'BtTY k±ln '0'1." clinker 
cooler . H there ±s a separate bypass installed , 
e-a-ch "VWn"eT '0'1." ope r a tor 'V"f a k±ln '0'1." c 1 iltke t 'S'ha-1± 
aTs-o iustall, calibrate , 1naintain, and operate -a 
coutinuous opacity monitoring system on e-aeit bypass 
stack -in addition t"O ttre m-a-in control device stack. 
Each "VWn"eT '0'1." opera tor 'V"f an affected k±ln '0'1." clinker 
cooler fur wh-ieh the pet fo rmance test required tt1Td-er 
subsection 7- 'V"f section 33 15 12 91 mrs ~ 
com p l e ted on '0'1." pri-o-r t"O December ~ +9&6-; 'S'ha-1± 
install the continuous opacit:9 monitozing system 
within '01"l"e hundred eighty days ~ December ~ 
~ 

+3-t Each "VWn"eT '0'1." operator 'V"f a k±ln '0'1." clinker cooler 
subject t"O ttre provisions 'V"f th±s subsection ttS"ing a 
positive pressure fabric filter rith multiple stacks, 
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or a negative pressure fabric fillet w±ttr multiple 
stacks, or -an elech oslatic pr ecipilalot w±ttr muliple 
stacks 1111!Y7 ±n Hett 'O"f installing ttre continuous 
opacity monitoring system requited by paragraph 2: 'O"f 
t+r±s subdivision, monitor visible entissions at ~ 
'01TC'e per th!y by tt"S"ing a certified visible emissions 
obsexver. f-f the control device exlrausts 9'8'S'e"S 

thzough a moltottent , visible emission observations -in 
i-±ett o-f a coitlinuous opacity monitoring system are 
required. !fhe-s-e ob set val ions nnrst he bken ±n 
accordance w±ttr EPA: method 9-:- Visible emissions nnrst 
be observed duriuy conditions zepresentative o-f 
normal opezalion. Observations nnrst be tecozded f"O"r 
at Tea-st ttrree 6 111 i1 1 ale pet iods e1!"Ch d-ay-:- fn event 
that visible emissions are obsezved f"O"r a number o-f 
em:tss:toil s±t-es from the coJtltol device w±ttr multiple 
slacks , method 9 observations nnrst he recorded f"O"r 
the emission rite w±ttr the highes t opacity. ~ 
records o-f visible em iss ions nnrst be main taiJted f"O"r a 
period ~two years . 

f-ir+ Ftn- the purpose 'O"f reports U11'de-r subdivision £-; 

pexiods o-f excess emissions that nnrst he repozted ~ 
defined as rl± six minute periods during wh±ch the 
average opacity exceeds that alloMed by 
subparagraph b 'O"f paragraph + 'O"f subdi1:1ision e or 
subparag_taph b 'O"f paragraph 2: 'O"f subdi\1ision e-:-

+-5-t 'ftre pro1:1isions 'O"f paragraphs h 2:-r mtd 3 'O"f t+r±s 
subdivision app-l-y t-o k±rn-s mtd clinker coolers f"O"r 
wh±ch COiislruction, modification , or tecoJislruction 
comme1tced ~ August +¥-; +97-t-:-

e-7 !fe-soe methods mtd procedures . 

fn condacting 
subsection "f 'O"f 
operator -siTa:l± 

the pezfotmance test-s required 
section 33 15 12 91, the owner 

refezence methods 
procedures the ~ methods ±n appendix -A 'O"f 
chapter or 

subdivision 

ottrer methods mtd procedures as specified 
subsecliou, e.<cepl as provided ±n 
b 'O"f subsection "f 'O"f section 33 15 12 91 . 

~ 'ftre O'W1'T'eT or operator -siTa:l± determiJte compliauce w±ttr 
ttre particulate matter standard ±n subdi1:1ision e as 
folloMs :-

+a-+ BTe emission rate~ o-f particulate matter nnrst 
be computed f"O"r e1!"Ch run tt"S"ing the folloMing 
equation:-
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.. emission rate o-f pat ticcdate mattet , 
kg>'ine h ic t-on Hb>' ton) o-f k±in £eed-:-

6 a COitCEllltalion o-f pat ticulate mallet, g/dscnt 
s 

(g>'dscf) . 

- volumettic fi-ow rate o-f e ffl uett t gaso 

dscm>'hr (Jscf>'ht) . 

P • t-otcrl k±in £-e-e-d +dry bas is ) rat-e. 1ne t t ic 
tow'ht ( ton>'ht ) . 

* • co11vetsion factot, +1)-% g+kg [453.6 g•'lb]. 

fi:H- Hethod 5 t-o detezmi1te ttre 
pat ticulate mattet concenhation +e + and ttre 

s 
volumeh ic fi-ow rate +QS"d+ o-f ttre effluent ga'S'7 

The sampling t-inre and sample volume fur e-aeh run 
l'fiU"St b-e rl i-earl rirly 111 itt u t e s and e-:-&5 dry 

stattdatd C'ttb±e 111etets ~ d-sefl fur ttre k±in 
and rl i-earl rirly 111 i11 u t e s and t-:-t5 dry s t and at d 
C'ttb±e metets t-4-6-:-6 d-sefl fur ttre clinket coolet . 

+e+ Suitable methods l'fiU"St b-e ttsed t"O detetmine ttre 
k±in £ee-d rate +-P-h e .<c e p t fue 1 s , fur e-aeh rtnr." 

Material balance 0"\f"'e"t" ttre productioll system 

+d-+ Hethod 9 and ttre ptocedutes ±n subsection 9 o-f 
section 33 15 12 91 l'fiU"St b-e ttsed t"O detetmine 
opacity. 

-f-7 Recordkeeping and teportiny requirements. 

01:" operator required t-o install a 
continuous opacity monilot ing system 
patagtaplt ~ o-f subdivisiou d shaH submit tepotts o-f 
e.<cess emissious as defined ±n patagtaph ~ o-f 
subdivision d7 The co 11 tent o-f 'Hre-se t e pot t s l'fiU"St 

comply wTHr ttre zequitemenls ±n 
subsection 6 o-f sectiou 33 15 12 91. 
ttre provisions o-f sobdivision e o-f 

subdivision e 'O"f 
No tw iths tanding 

subsection 6 O'f 
section 33 15 12 91. 'S"ttCh tepotts nnrst b-e submitted 
semiannually. 

~ E-zretr 'OW1TeT' or operatoz molliloting visible emissions 
tt1Tder patagtaph -3 o-f subdivision d shaH submit 
semiasnrual 1 epot ts af obset v ed e.ttcess emissions a-s 
defiued ±n patagtaph ~ o-f subdivision d-:-
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+57 ~ owner or operator a£ facilities subject to the 
provisions a£ paragraph -3 a£ subdivision d sha-H-
submit semiannual reports a£ the malfunction 

by subdivision b 
15 12 81 . These 

in format ion requited to b-e recorded 
subsection 6 a£ section 33 

reports nn:rst include the frequency, duration, and 
eatrSe a£ any incident resulting ±n deenergizalion a£ 
any device coutrolling k±fn emxss:zons or ±n the 
venting o-f emissions directly t-o the atmosphere . 

5-:- Standards a£ performance fur nitric acid plants. 

Appl icabil ily 
provisions -crf 
nih ic acid 
facility . {lmy 

modification 

and designation a£ affected facility. The 
tiri:s subsection ~ applicable to e-aeh 
production mrit-;- wiTieh ±s the affected 
facility ~ commences construction -or 

af't-er August +T-. +9't+-; ±s subjec l to the 
requiremeuts -erf tiri:s subsection. 

b-:- De fin it ions . ~ 'U"S"e'd ±n tiri:s sub sec lion, a-1-t teTnts n-ot 
defined herein sha-H-~ the meaning g±ven ttrem ±n N-orth 
Dakota Century €-ode chapter ~ and ±n subsection ~ a£ 
section 33 15 12 81. 

++7 "Nih ic acid production ~ nte'dtTS any facility 
producing we-ak nitric acid by either the pressure or 
atmospheric pressure ptocess . 

+r+ ~ ttitr ic ~ nreatTS acid wiTieh ±s lltir ty to 
seventy percent ±n strength . 

c-:- Standard fur nitrogen o.ddes . 9n and 'B"ft-er the d-at-e on 
wiTieh the performance te-st r eqait ed to b-e conduc led by 
subsection ::;. a£ section 33 15 12 81 ±s completed , no owner 
or operator subject to the ptovisions o-f tiri:s subsection 
sha-H- eatrSe to be discharged -into the atmosphere -from any 

affected facility any ~ wh±eh ~ 

++7 Contain nitrogeu oAides , e 4<ptessed as nitrogen 
dioxide, ±n e.<cess a£ one and five tenths kilograms 
p-er melt ic ton ~ lb/ton] a£ acid produced , the 
production b-e-ing e.<pressed 'd'S one hundred percent 
nit r ic a-e±d-7 

+r+ E.dtibil t-en per cent opacity , or greater . 

d-:- Emission monitoring. 

source operator sha-H- install , 
calibrate. maintain, and operate continuous 
monitoring system fur measuring nih ogen oxides 
+He +:- The pollutant 9"d'S mixtures ttnder performance 

X 

specification ~ and fur calibration checks und-er 
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sabdivision d O'f sabsection ++ O'f section 33 15 12 81 

nnrst b-e n i tr 0 g en dioxide Bffi r/·-:- The span va-hre nnrst 

b-e ~ handred ~ p-er million O'f nitrogen 
dioxide. Method 7- nnrst b-e ttS"e"d £-or the performance 
evalaations tnTd-er sabdhision e O'f sabsection ++ O'f 
section 33 15 12 81. Acceptable alternative methods 

method 7- paragraph 5 
sabdivision e-:-

+r+ The owrrer -or operator -sh-a-1-1- establish a conversion 
factor £-or ttre purpose 'CTf collverting moJtitoring dat-a 
-int-o mrit-s O'f ttre applicable standard (kilograms p-er 

metric t-on. poands per t-on+-:- The collversion factor 
nnrst b-e established by measuring emissions w±t+r the 
coiilinuous monitoring system COJ1CUII€1ll 

measuring emissions w±t+r ttre applicable reference 
"OTTi-y that p 0 r t i 0 I l O'f the method tests . 

coJtliuuous moJtitoring emission dat-a that represents 
emission measurements coilcurrent w±t+r the reference 
method test periods, ttre conversion factor nnrst b-e 
determiiied by dividing ttre reference method test dat-a 
averages by the tnollitorillg dat-a averages t-o obtaiu a 
rat-ro expressed -in tnTit-s O'f the applicable staudard 
t-o mrit-s O'f the mo u i t or ill g d-at-a-7 -i-:-e-:--; k i 1 o g r am s p-er 
metric t-on p-er~ per milliou (poauds per t-on per 

~ per million). 'ftTe couversioll factor nnrst b-e 
reestablished durillg any petfotmallce test tnTd-er 
sabsectioll 7- O'f sectioll 33 15 12 81 -or any colltillaoas 
lhOHitoring s~stem pexformance ecalualion tnTd-er 
subdivisiou e o-f subsection++ o-f section 
33 15 12 8 1 . 

-or opet a tot -sh-a-1-1- I ecot d the da-±1-y 
productioll rat-e and h-otrr O'f operatioll. 

++t [Reserved] 

+5-+ For the parpose O'f reports requited tnTd-er sabdivisioll 
e O'f sabsectiou 6 O'f section 33 15 12 81 , periods O'f 
excess emissions 
any three hoar 
nitrogen oxides 

that nnrst b-e I epor ted are defiued a-s 
period during wh-±eh the average 

emissions (arithmetic average O'f 
three colltigaoas one hoar periods) a-s measated by a 
contillaoas ntonitorillg s:9stem exceed the staudard 
tnTd-er subdivision e-:-

e-:- Te-st nte thuds and pt ocedar es. 

++7 in couducting ttre performaJtce t-e-st-s requited ±n 
sabsection 7- O'f section 33 15 12 81, the own-er -or 

operator -sh-a-1-1- u-s-e a-s reference methods and 
procedares the test methods -in appendix A O'f tiri:-s 
chapter -or "O"tiTe-r methods and procedares a-s specified 
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-±n tiri-s sabdivisiou, except as provided -±n 
subdivision b o-f subsection :r o-f section 33 15 12 91 . 
Acceptable alterJtalive melltods and ptoceduzes '2l'r"e 

~ in paragtaph 3 o-f t+r±s subdivision . 

+r+ BTe O'W1Te"r o-r operator ~ determine compliance rittt 
ttte niltogen oxides slandazd ±n subdivision e a'S 

follows.-

BTe emission rat-e +frt o-f 
computed £o-r e1l:dt run 

Jtitrogen oxides 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e 
following 

equal ion:-

E • em1ss1on rat-e o-f Nex a-s Ne~,. 

kg>'meltic t-on Elb•'lon) o-f+&& 
pet cent ni lt ic 1!!'C'±d-:-

6 S' • concen lt a lion o-f N9 X a'S N-92 7 

g>'dscm Elb>'dscf) . 

eS'd - oolumelt ic fi'V'W rat-e o-f effluent 

gB'S7 dscuo'ht ( dscf>'ltt) . 

P • aeTd production r1r't'e-r melt ic tow'ht 
(tow' Itt) o-r +&& pet cent nilt ic 1!!'C'±d-:-

IE • conoetsion factor, +&00 9""*g 
~ lb>'lb]. 

He t Ito d :r 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e tr.re'd t-o 
o.<ides concentration o-f 

deletmine ttte nitrogen 
sample. 

Method + 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e tr.re'd t-o select ttte sampling 
ri+e7 and ttte s amp 1 ing p-o-int 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e ttte 
c ett t t o id o-f ttte rladc o-r dttct o-r at a p-o-int no 
c 1 o set t-o ttte waTl-s ttnm 0'1Te lll'e't-er ~ feet ] . 
Four grab samples 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e -t-aken a-t- appro4<imate1y 
fifteen miJtule inter uals. BTe at ithmetic nte"an 

sample conceJtlt a lions 
constitute t+te run ~ +e 7-:

s 

+e+ He tIt o d ~ 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e tr.re'd t-o de t e t m in e t+te 
o o 1 um e lt i c fi"VW rat-e +e S'd-+ o-f ttte e f fluent ga-s-:-

BTe 111e as ut e 111e 1 1 t rit-e 1ft'tt'S"t- b-e t+te S"ddll"e a-s £o-r t+te 
nitrogen o.<ides sample. A velocity traoezse 
1ft'tt'S"t- b-e ln"d"de om::-e p-er rtt1't w it It it I ttte ITotrr that 
t+te nitt ogen c .. < ides samples are taken . 

+d+ BTe methods o-f paragraph 3 o-f subdivision d Jft'tt'S"t

b-e tr.re'd t-o determine ttte production rat-e +P+ o-f 
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d-:- s t attdat d £-or acid nt±st-:- an mTd a-ft-er the d-at-e on wtrieh 
the pet fot mance t-e-st I equh ed 'h7 b-e conducted by 

subsection 7- o-f section 33 15 12 61 ±s completed , no 'O'W1Ter 

or opetatot subject 'h7 the ptovisions o-f thi-s subsection 
m-ay eattS'e' 'h7 b-e dischatged ±nto the atmosphete £rom any 

affected facility any gases wn±ch~ 

++t Contain acid lll"i-st-7 exptessed a-s sulfutic 8'C"±ch ±n 
excess o-f seventy five thousandths kilogram per 
lite h ic ton -Ht-:-+5 lb>' ton] o-f acid pt odaced , the 
production bei:ng expressed a-s one huttdted percent 
sulfut ic =±d-:-

+rt Exhibit t-en petcent opacity . or gteatet . 

e-:- Emission monitoring . 

++t A continuous monitoring system £-or the measuzement o-f 
salfat dioxide mttSt installed, calibtated , 
maintained , mTd operated by the OWtTe'r o-r operatot . 

The polluta11t ga-s ttS"€"d 'h7 ptepate calibtatioll ga-s 
mixtutes t1'tTder petfotmauce specificatio11 ~ and £-or 
calibt atio11 checks tt1Tder sabdh isio11 d o-f 
subsection +1- o-f sectio11 33 15 12 61 'Sinrl± b-e sulfut 
dio.dde . He t II 0 d a mttSt b-e tts'e'd £-or conducting 

mo11itotillg system petfotmaHce evalaatio11s tt1Tder 
sabdhisio11 e o-f sabsectio11 +1- o-f section 33 15 12 91 
except tiTat 01rly the salfat dio.<ide portio11 o-f the 
I lie tIt 0 d a I e sal t s mttSt b-e trS"ed-:- The sp-an va±tte I1Ttl"St 

b-e set at on-e thousa11d ~ per millio11 o-f salfat 
dio.dde . 

+-2:-7 The O'W11'eT -or operator 'Sinrl± establish a conversion 
factor £-or the puzpose o£ coJtvetling monitoring dat-a 

±nto tnrit-s o-f the applicable sta11datd (kilogtams p-er 

metric ten-; pounds p-er t-on-7-7 The co1tversion factor 
mttSt b-e detetiliilled . a-s a mi11imam , three times da±ry 

by measuring the coJtcentration o-f sulfut dioxide 
entering the convexlet ttS"±ng suitable methods , ~ 
the Re±ett t-e-st. nat ional 
adminishation Pablicatio11 

rir pollatio11 cunhul 
No7 999 AP 13 , and 

calculati11g the 
e-aeh eight hoat 

apptoptiate co11vetsio11 
petiod a-s folloNs~ 

factot 

6 . 6 1 5t ) 
r 

€-F • conversion facloz (kg>'melric ton p-er ppm-; 

1 b,. t 011 per ppm-)-:-

k- constant dezived £rom matezial balance . 
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For deletmining &F-in ntelric units, 
k- 8.8653, £o-r detetmining er -±n 
Engl ish units , k • 8 . 1386. 

r • petcentage o-f sulfat dioxide by ~olume 

eulet±ng t+re ga-s couvetter. Approptiale 
cottections IITtt'St b-e lll"6'de £o-r a±%" 

iu j eclion plants subject t"' t+re 
departmenl 7 s appzoval . 

-s • perceutage o-f sulfur dio.<ide boT volume ±n 
t+re emissions to t+re atmosphete detetmined 
by t+re continuous monitoring s~stem 
t equit ed tm"CteT pat agt aph +-:-

+37 Ttre owtTeT or opetatot ~ tecotd aH convetsion 
factots and values tm"CteT patagtaph r £-rom wiT±dt they 
W"e'r'e co 111p a t e d , ±-:-e-:-; eF. r-; and s-:-

~ Alletltativel~ , a sautee tin!rt processes elemeutal 
sulfut or an ore tin!rt contains elemental sulfur and 
tt'S'e"S a±%" to suppl~ ox~gen may tt'S'e t+re following 
continuous emission moiiiloring appxoach and 
calculation ptocedates ±n detetmining sulfat dio.<ide 
emissiou r-ate-s -in t-erm-s o-f t+re slandazd . ~ 
ptocedate ±s tTOt tequited, bttt ±s an altetnati~e tin!rt 

alleviate ptoblems encoanleted 
measuremeut 'CTf ga-s "elocities or .. productiou rat-e-:

Continuous emission monitor iug o-f sulfut dio.<ide , 
ox~gen . and catbon dio.<ide +±f 
installed, calibtaled, maintained, 

opetalot 
ceztification pxocedutes 

tequited) ~ b-e 
and opetated by 

subjected to t+re 
perfozmance 

specifications r and 3-:-- Ttre calibtaliou procedure 
and span V"6'ltte £o-r ttri:s sulfut dio .dde moititot ~ 
b-e 1!"S Specified ±n pata$jtaph r 'O'f tfri:s subdivision . 
Ttre span V"6'ltte -for cat bolt dio.<ide +±f t equit ed) ~ 
b-e t-en petcent and £o-r ox~gen ~ b-e re-:-9 petcent 
(ait). A coJtoetsion faclot b1!-s-ed on process r1rl-e 
data ±s tTOt necessat~ . Calculate t+re sulfut dio.<ide 
emission r1rl-e 1!"S follows:-

s
5

- ++esS>>'£8 . 265 (8 . 126 ~r+-+A: *Se2+ 

wi'rere:-

E
5 

• e~nissiou r1rl-e o-f ser' kg>'mettic t-on 

produced . 

es .. concenttatioit o-f st>r' kg>'dscm 

Hb>'dscf) . 
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5 • ae±d ptoduclion rat-e facto~:, 36-8 d-s-c1nr 

meh ic t-on t+ha% dscf•'lon] o-f +% 

petcent H~se~ ptoduced . 

~r • oxygen coJtcentzat:ion, petcent by 

basis . 

A ... a axil iat5' fttoe± faclot. -6--:-% To-r ITO 'ftte-i-7 - 8 . 8ee6 -f-ar methane . - 8 . 8el:r -f-ar ualtttal ga-s-:-.. 8.8l96 To-r ptopane . - 8 . 8l:re -f-ar 1TO'-:- ~ ~ - 8 . 8l6l To-r 1TO'-:- 6 ~ - 8 . 8l't8 To-r eorl-:-.. 8.8le6 -f-ar ~ 

~2- • cazbon dioxide concentration, percent 

d-ry basis . 

Tt- ±s 11 e c e s sa 1 y ±n 'S"'1ft'e e1!'S"e"S t-o co u o e t t 
measuted concenttatiou ttn±t-s t"O o-HreT ttn±t-s -f-ar ~ 
calculations:-

B-s-e t+re .following ~To-r~ couoetsious :-

kg>'SCift 

my>' scm kg>' scm 

kg>' scm 

lb>'scf 

Multiply by 

~-3 

~--6 

e,~ X ~--6 

To~ X -f-&--7-

+5-+ F-en- t+re putpose o-f tepotts 'U1TCi-er subdivisiou e o-f 
subsectiou 6 o-f sectiou 33 15 1e 81. petiods o-f 
e . .<cess emission lft"tt"St ~ l!rH- three !tout pet iods f-ar 
t+re az ithmelie aver ·aye o-f -t:iTree consecutive one hour 
petiodsl during wh±etr t+re ittlegtaled avetage sulfur 
dio..<ide emissions exceed t+re applicable standards 
'U1TCi-er subdivision e o-f subsection &:--

f7 Te-st methods -and ptocedutes. 

+++ fn couductiug t+re petfouuance t-e-sts tequhed ±n 
subsectiou 7- o-f section 33 15 1e 81 , t+re OWTTe"t" o-r 
opetalot sinrH tt'S'e a-s tefezence methods -and 
ptocedtues t+re t-e-st methods ±n appendix A o-f ~ 
chaplet o-r o-HreT methods -and ptocedutes a-s spec if ied 

subdivision. except ptovided 
subdivision b o-f subsection 7- o-f section 33 15 12 81 . 
Acceptable alteznalive methods -and ptoceduzes 8'r'e' 

g-iven ±n patagtaph 5 o-f ttri-s subdivision . 
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-f-2-t !ftte ~ or opetatot shaH detetmine compliance rittt 
tire sulfut dioxide 8"C"±d nr±!;t-; and visible emission 
standat ds ±n subdivisions e and d a-s follows :-

+-a-7 !ftte em iss ion nrt:e +E+ o-f ae±d m±st or s ul fat 
d io.dde shaH be c omp at ed for e1!'dt rttn ttS"ing tire 
following equation :-

E - eiiiissiOII nrt:e o-f ae±d m±st or ser 

kg>'meltic t-on (lb>' ton) o-f+% 

petcent Hrse"t ptoduced . 

e - concenltation o-f ae±d m±st or 5-er-; 
g>'dscm <lb>'dscf) . 

e S'd - "0 1 a me lt ic fi'O'W nrt:e o-f tire 

effluent ga-s-; dscn1>' ht ( dscf>'ht) . 

P • ptoduction nrt:e o-f +% petcent 
Hr5e"t-; meltic tow' ht <tow' III) . 

IE • coJlversion . facloz , +&&& gricg 
~ lb• ' lb] . 

+in He tho d 8 nnrst be trS'e'd t-o de t e un ine tire ae±d m±st 
and sulfut dio .<ide coucenltations f€-l-s-t and tire 
v o 1 a me tt ic fi'O'W rl!"t:-e +e S'd + o-f tire e f fl ue 11 t g'1!!'S'"':" 

!ftte moisture conteut may be considered t-o be 
rero-:- !ftte sampling t-i:nre and sample volume for 
e1!'dt rttn nnrst be 1!t ~ ri?tty iii is tate s and +-:+5 
dry ~ metets 1!t standatd conditions ~ 
dscf] . 

+e+ Suitable methods nnrst be tt"S"e"d t-o detetmine tire 
pzoduclion 

production 
production 

rl!"t:-e +P+ o-f one hundted petcent Hr se"t 

run-:- Hatetial balance OT"eT tire 
s y s t em nnrst be tt"S"e"d t-o p on fit 111 tire 
rate-:-

+ci-t P1ethod 9 and the ptocedutes ±n subsection 9 o-f 
section 33 15 12: 91 nnrst be tt"S"e"d t-o detetmine 
opac;ity . 

+-3-t !ftte ~ or opet a tot may t%'S'e the following a-s 
alternatives to the refezence methods and ptocedures 
specified ±n ~ subdivision ~ ±r a sautee ptocesses 
elemental sulfut o-r an ore tinrt: contaists elemental 
sulfut and tt'S'e"S trir t-o supply oxygen . tire following 
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procedin es the t-e-st methods ±n appendix A o-f th-is 
chapter or other methods mTd pr ocedi:tr es a-s specified 
±n th-is sabdivision, eXCept a-s provided ±n 
sabdivision b o-f sabsection ::;. o-f section 33 15 12 01. 

+r+ The O'W1Te'r or opezatox "Sinrl-i- deletmiue cosnpliance w±tit 
the particalate matter standards ±n sabdivision e a-s 
follows:-

+a+ riethod 5 t"O determine the 
particalate matter concentration. The sampling 
t-inre mTd sample volume 'for e-aeh run mu-st he at 
Te-a-st rirly tii i1tu t e s mTd &-:-% dry ettb±e ~ at 
standard condition t-3+-:-6 dscfl . 

+b-+ Method 9 mTd the procedures ±n sabsection 9 o-f 
section 33 15 12 01 mu-st he tt"S"€"d t"O determine 
opacity. 

6-:- Standards o-f performance 'for petroleum refineries. 

Applicability 
provisions o-f 

designation o-f affected facility . 
subsection aT"e applicable t"O 

following affected facilities ±n peholeam refineries:
fitt±d catalytic cracking tnTit catalyst regenerators, -fttrl 
ga-s combastion devices. mTd ~ €±= salfar recovery 
plants e.<cept €±= plants o-f twenty l-ong t'01TS per day or 
i-e-5-s-;- The €±= s ul far r e co v e r y p-l-ant nee-d JTOt he 
physically located within the boundaries o-f a petroleam 
refinery t"O he an affected facility, provided ±t processes 
~ produced within a petr olemn refinery. Any fitt±d 
catalytic cracking tnTit catalyst regeneration or -fttrl ga-s 

combustion device CUIIIIII€11CeS 

modi fica t ion 1!l"ft-er dmTe +h +9-TO-. 

recovery p-l-ant wh±etr commences 

construction 
any €±= sulfar 

coltslruction or 
modification 1!l"ft-er October ~ -l-9=rtT;- ±s sabject t"O the 
reqairements o-f th-is sabsection. 

b7 De fin it ions . -As tt"S"€"d ±n th-is s ab sec t ion , ~ t-eTitts JTOt 

de fined her e in "Sinrl-i- inMre ttre me an ing g-±ven ttrem ±n N-o-rth 
Dakota Centary €-ode chapter 2-3--r5 mTd ±n sabsection r o-f 
sect ion 33 15 12 0 1 . 

+++ "Claus salfur recovery plant" 1ITe1!1TS a process tnTit 
wh±etr recovers salfar £rom hydrogen salfide by a 
vapor phase catalytic reaction o-f salfar dio.<ide mTd 
hydrogen salfide. 

+r+ ~ bur11 off" 1ITe1!1TS ttre eoke r ecccoved £rom the 
surface o-f ttre fitt±d catalytic cracking tnTit catalyst 
by combastion ±n ttre catalyst regenerator . The rat-e 
o-f eoke burn off ±s calcalated by the formula 
specified ±n sabdiv is ion g-:-
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+3-t .l1.f1:re± ~ nte't!1TS any ga-s wh±ett ±s genet a ted by a 
petroieam refinery ptocess tttrit ami wh±ett ±s 
combtrsted. Ftre± ga-s rl-5-o inc lades nat:ata~ ga-s when 
the uatatal ga-s ±s combined and comb as ted ±n any 
ptopottiou w±th a ga-s genet a ted at a refinery . Ftre± 
ga-s does not inclade 9'B"S'e'S genetated by catalytic 
ctackiug tttrit catalyst tegeuetatots ami fi-tr±d cokiug 
butltet s . 

~ .l1.f1:re± ga-s combaslion device" nte't!1TS any equipment , 
=h ~ ptocess heatets . boilets , and flates tts-ed t-o 
comb tr s t -ftte± gd"S'7 ex c e p t fa c il i t i e s ±n wh±ett 9'd"S'e'S 

dT'e combasted t-o ptodnce snlfnt or snlfntic ae±cr:-

f-5-7 "ORidation control system" Tn"e"!l'n"S' an emissiou coutrol 
system wh±ett reduces emissions £rom salfut tecovety 
plauts by conlietting thes-e emxssxons t-o snlfnt 
dioxide . 

--f-6-t "P e t r o 1 e us;r" Tn"e"!l'n"S' the erttde o-±T r e lito v e d £rom the 
earth and the 'O'"±i-s de t iv e d £rom tar s auds , shale • and 
C'O'd'l-:-

-f7-t "Petroleum refinery" Tn"e"!l'n"S' any facility engaged ±n 
ptodncing gasoline, ketoseue, distillate furl 'O"'i±-s-r 
tesidnal -ftte± 'O"'i±-s-r lnbticants . or ottrer ptodncts 
thtongh distillation 'V'f peholetrm or lluongh 
tedistillatiou , ctackiug , or tefotming 'V'f nnfin i shed 
ptttoletrlll deti11ati1.1es . 

+&+ "Ptocess g-a-s-11 Tn"e"!l'n"S' any ga-s geuetated by a pettolewn 
tefinety ptocess t:l'l1"±t7 except furl ga-s and ptocess 
~ ga-s = defined ±n th-±s snbdiv is ion . 

"Process 

petroleum refinery process 

ga-s genetated by a 
~ a tesnlt 'V'f 

startup, shutdo~n . upset , OT' malfunction. 

"Rednced snlfnt componnds" nte't!1TS 

+HZ:S+, catbonyl strlfide (COS) , ami 

+€SZ: +-:-

!tydtogen snlfide 
catbon disnlfide 

-E-+-t-+ "Reduction control system" nte't!1TS an emission control 
system wh±ett reduces emissions £rom sulfur recovery 
plants by co1tverling thes-e emissions to hydrogen 
snlfide . 

+-tZ:-t "Refinety ptocess ttrr±t-"- Tn"e"!l'n"S' any segment 'V'f the 
pettolenm tefinety ±n wh±ett a specific ptocessing 
opetation ±s condncted . 

++3+ EReset11edl 
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~ Staudazd 'for pazticulate mattez . 

-{-t-t en and after the dat-e on wh-ich the pe I fo I JJJaJ ICe test 
zequized to ~ couducted by subsectiou !f o-f sectiou 
33 15 12 81 ±s completed , ITO O'W1Tt'r '0'1' opezatoz 
subject 't-o the ptovisions -crf tiT±s' subsection nray 
dischazge 
'fr-om mty 

'0'1' 'C1!U"S"e the dischazge ±nto the atmospheze 
fitt±d catalytic czackiug tr1Tit catalyst 

tegenerator :"' 

frl Paz t iculate mat let ±n e;<cess o-f 01Te kilogz am p-er 

01Te thousaud kilogzams ~ pound p-er ~ 

poauds] o-f 'C'O'ke buzu off ±n the catalyst 
regenerator. 

tirl- 6-a-s-e-s exhibitiug gzeatez than thii ly pezceut 
opacity, except 'for '01Te 6 minute avetage opacity 
reading ±n mty oJte hour period . 

+r+ Where the g"d"S"e"S dischazged by the fitt±d catalytic 
czackiug tr1Tit catalyst tegeuezatoz ~ tlnough mt 

inciueratot o-r wa-ste l'rel!t boiler ±n wh-ich au..<iliary 
'0'1' supplemeutal liquid '0'1' :s-o±±d fossil furl ±s 
burued, particulate mallet ±n excess o-f that 
permitted by subparagraph a o-f paragraph + nray ~ 

emit ted to the atmosphet e, e .<cept that the 
iuczemeulal rate o-f particalate matter emissious 
sha-H JTOt e .<ceed for ly lin ee uauogr ams per j-ottTe 

~ lb>'lnill iou Bttrl o-f l'rel!t ±npttt alh ibutable to 
stteh 1 i quid '0'1' :s-o±±d fo s s il £ttef-:-

Staudard 'for carbou 
wh-ich ttre performauce 

mOhO.< ide . en and a-fter the dat-e on 
t-est requited to ~ couducted by 

subsectiou !f o-f secliou 33 15 12 81 ±s completed . ITO 'O'WITe'r 

or opetator subject t-o ttre provisions o-f tiT±s' subsection 
discharge '0'1' 'C1!U"S"e the discharge ±nto the almosphete 
ttre fitt±d catalytic crackiug tr1Tit catalyst 

regeuerator mty g"d"S"e"S wh-ich coutaiu cazbou mouoxide ±n 
excess o-f five huudredths perceut by volume . 

e-:- Staudard 'for sulfur dio.<ide . 

-{-t-t en and after the dat-e on wh-ich the per for JJJaJ ICe t-est 
requiied to ~ couducted by subsectiou !f o-f sectiou 
33 15 12 81 ±s completed, ITO 'O'WITe'r '0'1' operator 
subject to the provisious o-f tiT±s' sabsectiou nray :-

frl fhn.-n ±n mty furl ga-s combustiou device mty furl 
ga-s wh-ich coutaius hydrogeu sulfide ±n 
tw-o handted thixty milligrams p-er 

nte+er at slaudatd coudilious ~ 
e .. <cept the g"d"S"e"S resultiug 
combustiou o-f furl ga-s nray ~ heated 
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sulfut dioxide emissions ptovided the 'O'WtTeT o-r 
opetatot demonsttates to the satisfaction o-f the 
depat tment that ttris ±s a-s effective -in 
preventing sulfur dioxide em:xssxons -t-o the 
atmosphete a-s teshictiug the hydtogeu sulfide 
coucenhation -in the ftte± ga-s to two huudted 
tIt it t y Ill ill igt dills per dry ctrlri-e mete-r at 
standatd couditions ~ gt>'dscf] o-r Te-s-s-:- :riTe 
combust iou -in ~ ~ o-f pt ocess ttp"S'e't ga-s-; o-r 
ftte± ga-s wirieh ±s t e 1 eased to the ~ a-s ~ 

tesult o-f telief ~ leakage, ±s exempt -from 
ttris subpatagtaph. 

+b-7 D is chat g e o-r C"attS'e the disc hat g e o-f -any ga-s-e-s 

-into the atmosphete -from -any ~ sulfut 
recot~ety p-]:-an-t- containing -±n excess o-f :--

t+t Tweuty five thousaudths petceut by volume 
-crf sulfur dioxide at z-ero percent oxygen on 
~ dry ba-s-i-s ±f emissious are couholled by 

mt oxidatiou conttol system , o-r ~ teductiou 
coJtltol system followed by incinetalion , 'O"r' 

f'tt Thit ty thousandths petceut by volume o-f 
teduced sulfut compouuds and one
thousaudths petceut by volume o-f hydtogeu 
sulfide calculated a-s sulfut dioxide at 
z-ero petceut o.<ygen on ~ dry ba-s-i-s ±f 
emissions are controlled 
couhol system nut 

iuciuetation. 

by ~ teductiou 
followed by 

~ Emission monitozing. 

+++ Coutinuous mo1tiloring 
calibrated, maintained, 
opetatot a-s follows~ 

systems IITU"S't be installed , 
and opet a ted by the 'O'WtTeT o-r 

A co1tliuuous monitoziitg s09slem 
measutemeut o-f the opacity o-f emissions 
dischatged -into the atmosphete -from the fitt±d 
catalytic ct ackiug ttrr±t catalyst t egenet a tot . 
:riTe coJtliuuous monitoring system IITU"S't be spanned 
at si.<ly, seveuty, o-r eighty percent opacity . 

+b-7 :Pm instrument fo-r continuously molliloting and 
tecotding the concentration tTf carbon monoxide 
-in 9"d'S'e"S diseltatged -into the atmosphet e -from 
fitt±d catalytic ctackiug ttrr±t catalyst 
regenezalots. :riTe "S'p1!t1 trf ttris continuous 
monitotiug systent IITU"S't be '01Te thousand p-art-s per 

mill ion. Installa lion o-f car Lon monoxide 
continuous monitoring systems ±s nut requited ±f 
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ttre OW1Te'T or operator £-±Yes a written request 
exemption department 

demonstrates , by the exemption petformaJtce test 
described below, th-at the aoerage carbon 
mollo..<ide emissions are ±-e-s-s than t-en percent o-f 
the applicable standat d 1 is ted ±n subdivision d 
o-f tn±s subsection . The exemption performance 
t-est 'S'haf± consist o-f continuously monitoring 
carbon mono .. <ide emissions for 
an ins tr umenl titrl ~ ttre 
performance specification ~ 
e .< c e p t the 'Sp'dn v-a-l-ue nn:rst b-e 
per ntillion instead o-f one 

t hit t y days tt'S"±ng 
requirements o-f 
o-f appendix &; 

one hundred p-BTt-s 

thousand p-BTt-s per 

million, and ±f required , the relative accuxacy 
1 i111 i t s 'S'haf± b-e t-en per c e 1 t t or £±v-e p'd'rl-s per 

million , whicheoer n greater. 

A continuous 
measurement o-f 

monitoring system 
sulfur dioxide ±n 

discharged ±nt-o ttre atmosphere 
combustion o-f oftte± gB"S'e'S (except 
coJtlinuous monitoring system for the measurement 
o-f hydrogen sulfide n installed tnTde-r 
subparagraph d+-:- The pollutant ga-s ttS'e"d t-o 
prepare calibration ga-s mi.<tures tnTde-r paragraph 
r-:-+-r performance spec ±fica t ion r, and for 
calibration checks tnTde-r subdivision d o-f 
subsection ++ o-f section 33 15 12 91 nn:rst b-e 
sulfur d io.<ide . The 'Sp'dn nn:rst be 'S"e't at one 
hundred p-BTt-s per million . For conducting 
monitoring system performaJtce evaluations tnTde-r 
subdi~ision e subsection ++ o-f section 
33 15 12 91 , reference method 6 nn:rst b-e tt'S'e"Cl-;-

+d7 An instrument for continuously monitoring and 
recording concentrations o-f hydrogen sulfide -±n 
oftte± gB"S'e'S burned ±n arry oftte± ga-s combustion 
de't'ice , ±f compliance w±ttt subparagraph a o-f 
paragraph + o-f subdivision e n achieoed by 

temooing hydrogen sulfide 'front the fue± ga-s 

before ±t n burned , fue± ga-s combustion de~ices 
haoing a common source o-f oftte± ga-s nray b-e 
monitored at one locatioJt, ±f moitilor i1tg a1: tn±s 
location accurately represents ttre concentration 
o-f hydrogen sulfide ±n ttre oftte± ga-s burned . The 
'Sp'dn o-f tn±s COitliltUOUS JhOltilotiltQ system nn:rst 
b-e three hundred p'd'rl-s per million. 

+e-7- An instrument for colllinuously monitoring and 
recording concentrations o-f sulfur dioxide ±n 
ttre gB'S'€'S discharged ±nt-o ttre atmosphere £rom 
any e±atts sulfur recovery 
w±ttt subparagraph b 
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snbdivisiou e ±s achieved thtongh the trSe 'O"f an 
oxidat iou cou h ol s~ stem or a t educt ion con tt ol 
s~stem followed by incinetation . The -span 'O"f 
th±s continuous moitiloring SJ~stem Jft"tt"S't- be "S"e"t at 
five hundted part-s per million . 

+-f+ An insttument or insttuments £or continuous!~ 
monitotiug and tecotding the coucenttation 'O"f 
h~dtogeu sulfide and teduced snlfut compounds ±n 
the gB"S'e'S dischatged ±nt-o the atmosphete -from 
!!nY e±atts sulfat tecovet~ p-l-ant ±f compliance 
w±ttr subpatagtaph b 'O"f p'atagtaph + 'O"f 
subdivisiou e ±s achieved thtough the trSe 'O"f a 
tednction conttol s~stem JTOt followed by 
inc inet at ion . The -span or ~ 'O"f th±s 
continuous monitoring system or systems Jft"tt"S't- l:re 
'S'e't at twent~ part-s per million £or monitoJ:ing 
and Iecording the coJtcenlralion 'O"f hydrogen 
snlfide and s-l:x hundted part-s per million £or 
monitoting and tecoJ:ding the concenhation 'O"f 
teduced snlfut compounds . 

+r+ [Reset ved] 

+57 The avetage cuke butn off rat-e (thousands 'O"f 
kilogtams per ho'ttr+ and h-ot:n:-s 'O"f opetation £or tnTY 
fitt±d catalytic ctacking mri:t catalyst tegenetatot 
subject t-o subdivisions c and d Jft"tt"S't- be tecoJ:ded 
daily . 

!!nY fitt±d catalg tic ctacking mri:t catalyst 
tegenetatot wiT±ctt ±s subject t-o subdivision c and 
wiT±ctt utilizes an incinetatot waste heat boilet t-o 
combust the e .dtaust gB"S'e'S -from the catalyst 
regenetalox. the 'O"W't1"e'r o-r operaloz 'S"lTrl-3:- record da±Ty 
the rat-e 'O"f combustion 'O"f liquid or =T±d fossil 
-ftre-1-s ( litet s per hottr or kilogt aJJJS per ho'ttr+ and the 
h-ot:n:-s 'O"f opetation dating wiT±ctt liquid or =T±d 
fossil -ftre-1-s are combusted ±n the incinerator waste 
heat boilet. 

+57 For the pntpose 'O"f tepotts 'Under subdivision c 'O"f 
snbsection 6 'O"f section 33 15 12 91 , petiods 'O"f 
e .<cess emissions that Jft"tt"S't- be J:epot ted are defined = 
follows:-

-f-a+ Opacity . A-H-one hour periods wiT±ctt co1tlain tw-o 
or 1ltO'L"e si.< minute pet iods dnt ing wiT±ctt the 
avetage opacity = measuted by the continnons 
moni toJ: ing sg stem exceeds tltit ty pet cent . 

t-b-T Car Lon moho .. < ide. *!± houtly petiods dating 
wiT±ctt the aver age carbon monoxide concentr atioit 
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f1:H- Any six hoar period daring wiT±cl1 the average 
emissions (azitlunetic a\'ezage of s-±x contiguous 
one hoar periods) o-f salfar dioxide 'd'S measared 
by 'd continaoas monitoring system exceed the 
standard tttTCi-er sabdivision e o-f th±s sabsection. 

9'7 !fest methods 'd1Td procedares. 

++t Far the parpose o-f determining compliance w±th 
subparagraph 'd o-f paragraph + o-f sabdhision e o-f 
th±s subsection, the following reference methods 'd1Td 
calculation procedures nn:rst be tt'S'e'd:-

+a-T Far 9"B'S'e'S r e 1 eased t-o the a t m o spIte r e tt'01It the 
rhrid catalytic cracking tt1Tit catalyst 
1 egenet a tor ,. 

t-+t He thud 5B -or 5F ±s t-o be 'U"S'e"d t-o deter mine 
particulate matter emissions 'd1Td associated 
moisture content tt'01It affected facilities 
withoat wet F6B systems, "V'1Tl-y method 5B ±s 
t-o be 'U"S'e"d 'B"ft-eT wet F6B s y s t e JJi s . 

/ 

+rt Method+ £-or sample 'd1Td velocity traverses. 

t-3-t He thud r £-or velocity 'd1Td oolameh ic £Tow 
rate-:-

+b-t Far me thud 5B -or 5-F-r the s amp 1 ing Hnte £-or e"'ddt 
nm nn:rst be at ±-e'Brl rirly Iii i11 ate s 'd1Td the 
sampl i ng rate nn:rst be at ±-e'Brl fifteen 
thoasandths dry ettb-±e nteter at standard 
conditions per minate ~ d-sef per minate] , 
except that shorter sampling t-im-e-s m-ay be 
approved by the department when process 
vaxiables or other factozs preclude sampling £-or 
aT ±-e'Brl rirly min ate s . 

+e+ Far exha as t g"BS"e"S tt'01It the rhrid cat al y t ic 
cracking tt1Tit catalyst regenerator pr±or t-o the 
emission control system:- the integrated sample 
techniques o-f method -3 'd1Td method "r £-or ga-s 
analysis 'd1Td moisture content, respective}~ , 

method + £-or velocity lt aver ses , 'd1Td method r 
£-or velocity 'd1Td oolamett ic £Tow rate-:-

f1:H- &oke barn off rate nn:rst be determined by the 
following formula,. 

Re.,. 8.2982 EheO!CO~I)!€0~12 . 888 Eara 8.899"rfate 0! €01 ,! €0~~~+ 

r 
(metric anits) 
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Re • 8 . 8186 lheH!CO~Il!00)18 . 1383 lha 8.886llhe ();CQ1)!60~-Ht6~~ 

r: 
(English units) 

R • C'O'ke bu111 off rate-; kgThr [English tm"it-s:- lb•'ht] . 
e 

a . £982 - meh ic tm"it-s matet ial balance fac tot divided by 
+&&-; kg min>'ht ml. 

a . a186 • English tm"it-s matetial balance factot divided by 
+&&-; lb miw'ht ftl . 

~ • -f%tt±d catalytic ctacking tnri:t catalyst tegenetatot 
exhaust ga-s fb::rw r1!"t-e befote enleting -eiTe emission 
cottlrol system, '8"S' determiJted by melltod r, dscm>'milt 
E E11g 1 ish tt:rT'it"s :- dsc f/ m i11] . 

~. • percent cathon dio .. <ide by volume , dry basis , 

a-s detetmined by method 3-7 

~ • petcent catbon monoxide by volume , dry basis, 
a-s detetmi11ed by method 3-7 

~~ • petce11t o .<ygell by volume , dry basis, a-s 

detetmi11ed by method 3-7 

r:-:-&ea • mettic tm"it-s matetial bala11ce factot di~ided by 
+&&-; kg mitt>' ltt ml . 

a . 13 a3 • E11glish tm"it-s matetial balance factot divided by 
+&&-; lb miw' lu ftl . 

~ • a-ir r1!"t-e t'C7 -f%tt±d catalytic ctackillg tnri:t catalyst 
tegelletatot . a-s detetmined from fitri:d catalytic 
ctacking tnri:t coltltol rotmt illsltumentation dscm>'nrin 
[English tm"it-s :- dscf/min]. 

a . a994 - me h ic tm"it-s lltatet ial balance fac tot dh ided by 
+&&-; kg mitt>'ht ml . 

a . aa62 • English tm"it-s matetial balance factot by+&&-; 
lb miw' ht ftl . 

t-e-7 Part iculale em1sszoJ1s JTttr'S'"'t' be de letutined by -eiTe 
followi11g equation :-

-6 
- +E66~a~.<+1~a ~3 E me t t ic ani t s ] 

-3 
• -fE~81-:.,...S:r7t-:.~<+1 ~a ~ 

3 
E E11g 1 ish units l 
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RE • particulate emJ:ss:toJt r1!r't-e7 kg-ATr 

[English ttn±t-s:- lb>'lu] . 

~-6 • metric ttn±t-s conversion factor, 
min kg>'hr mg . 

-J. 
8 . 57.<18 • English ttn±t-s conversion factor, 

min lb>'hr gr . 

th-v a voluiiiett ic ft"OW rate o-f ~ 
discharged ~ tiTe atmosphere 
f'1:-01il tiTe fTtt±d catalytic cracking 
tt'n"±t catal~st regenerator following 
tiTe emission coutrol system, !rS 

de let milled by me thud t; dscn1>'min 
[English ttn±t-s:- dscf>'min]. 

e..l. - particulate emission concenltalion 

dischazged ~ tiTe almosphete, 'd'S 

deletmined by method 5--; n1g>'dscm 
[English ttn±t-s :- gti'dscf] . 

+-f-+ For e-aeit rtm'7 emissions e..<pressed ±n kilograms 
[English ttn±t-s:- pounds p-eT one thousand pounds] 
o-f C"''ke burn off ±n tiTe catalyst regenerator 
nn:rst b-e determined by tiTe following equation :-

R 
e 

R • particulate emJ:ss:toil r1!r't-e7 kilograms p-eT 
'S 

one thousand kilograms [English ttn±t-s :
pounds p-eT one thousand pounds] o-f 
C"''ke burn off ±n tiTe fi:trid catalytic 
ctacking tt'n"±t catal:yst tegenetalot . 

f-&&6 • coJtversion factor , kilogtams t-o one 
thousand kilogtams EEnglislt ttn±t-s:-
pounds t"O one thousand pounds] . 

RE • particulate emission r1!r't-e7 

kilograms p-eT ITotrr [English ttn±t-s:-
pounds p-eT heat] . 

R • C"''ke burn off r1!r't-e7 kilograms 
e 

p-eT ITotrr [English mri:t-5 :- pounds 
p-eT hour ] . 
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+g+ fn tho-s-e instances ±n wiri:ctt auxiliaty liquid or 
S"O"i-±d fossil i=tre+s a-re burned ±n an incinezalot 
~ heat boilet, tne rate o£ patliculate 
nt<!!llet emissions petmitled tmU-eT patagtaph ~ o£ 
subdivision e nTtt'S't' J:re detezmiued . Aaxiliazy 
ftre-r heat input, e .. <ptessed ±n millions 'fYf 
caloties per trottr [English mrit-s :- millions o£ 
Bttt per hottr-t nTtt'S't' b-e calc ul ale d for ~ run by 

ftre-r £Tow rate measutement mTd analysis o£ tne 
1 iquid or S"O"i-±d 
~ rtttr. the 

aa .. <iliaz y fossil fuels . For 
patliculate emissions 

petmilled tmU-eT patagtaph ~ o£ subdillision e 
nTtt'S't' b-e calculated £rom the following equation :-

R • ~ + e-:-+8 H (melt ic an its ) 
s 

R 
e 

R • ~ + ~ H (English units) 
s 

R 
e 

R • allolfable patliculale emission r-ate. 
s 

kilogtams p'€"1" one thousand kilogtams 
[English mrit-s :- pounds ~ one 
thousand pounds] o£ eO'ke butn off 
±n tne fltt±d catal31lic ctacking 
tnT"it catalyst tegenetatot . 

~ • emission staudard , one kilogram 
p'€"1" one thousand kilogtams [English 
mrit-s :- one p-ottTTd per one lito as at td 
pounds] o£ eO'ke butn off ±n tne 
fltt±d catal31lic ctacking tnT"it 
regeaeraloz . 

e-:-+8 • metzic mrit-s maximum allowable 
incxemental rate o-f pazticulate 
emissions, gram-s per million 
caloties. 

~ • English mrit-s ma .. <imum alloMable 
inczemenlai rate o-f pazticulate 
emissions, Pc;>unds per million Bttt-:-

H • heat -±npttt £rom so-1-±d or 1 iq aid foss il 
-fu-e±-o million caloties per trottr [English 
mrit-s :- million Bttt per !tout]. 

R • eO'ke butn off r-ate. kilogtams per 
e 

trottr E English mrit-s :- pounds per !tout ] . 
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~ purpose o-f determining compliance with 
subdivisiou d-; ~ iutegrated sample technique o-f 

method * nm-st b-e ttS'e'd-:- The sample nm-st b-e exlr ac led 
~ 'd r'B't-e propor lional t"O ~ g'd'S velocity ~ 'd 

s amp 1 ing p-o-int 1T€'dt." ~ c en h o id o-f ~ tlttet-7 Ttre 
sampling tinte m-ay not b-e Tes-s tinm ~ 1ninules . 

+-3-7 For ~ purpose o-f determiuiug compliance with 
subparagraph 'd o-f paragraph + o-f subdivisiou e-; 

method 1-+ nm-st be tr'S'e'd to determine ttre concentration 
o-f hydtogeu sulfide 'd1Td method 6 nm-st b-e ttsed t"O 

determine ttre concentration '0'-f sulfur dioxide . 

+-a-t H 111e lIto d ++ ±s ttS'e"Ch ttre g'B"S"e"S s a111p 1 e d nm-st b-e 
iult oduced -into ttre sampling tr'd±n ~ 

appt oximalel:9 atmospheric pressure . WiTere 
refiuety -ftre± gasliues operating ~ 

pressures substauliallg 'db-ove atmosphere, ttr±s 
m-ay b-e accomplished with 'd 'fi-ow couhol valve . 
H ttre i-ine pressare ±s IT±gtt enough t"O operate 
ttre sampliug tr'd±n without 'd vacuam p-mnp-; ~ 
pttntp m-ay b-e eliminated :from ttre sampling ltaiu. 
The s a111p 1 e nm-st b-e drawn :from 'd p-o-int ne-a-r ~ 
centroid o-f ttre ftre± gasline . The minimum 
sampling tinte nm-st b-e t-en miuates 'd1Td ttre 
minimam sampling volame oue handtedlhs dry ettb-±e 
IITe'te'r ~ standard conditions t-e-:-3-5 d-s-c-f-t fur 
e1!'dt sample . The arithmetic average o-f two 

samples o-f e-qtnri sampling tinte 'SiTaTT coustitute 
one rt%lT7 Samples nm-st b-e taken ~ approximately 
one hoar intervals . For 1ltO"S't -ftre± gases , sample 
time-s exceeding twenty minales m-ay resalt ±n 
depletion o-f ttre collection solution, althoagh 
-ftre± g'B"S"e"S co11Laining ±-ow collcenlrations o-f 
hydzogen sulfide m-ay necessitate sampling fur 
longer petiods o-f t±nte-:-

+b7 H mel Ito d 6 ±s ttS'e"Ch llie t Ito d + nm-st b-e U"S"e"d fur 
velocity traverses 'd1Td method r fur determining 
velocity 'd1Td volumelt ic 'fi-ow r'd't-e-:- The sampling 
s±t-e fur determining sulfat dioxide 
concenlt atiou by me thud 6 nm-st b-e ~ 'S"dttte 'd'S 

fur determining volumetric 'fi-ow r'dte by 

met Ito d 2-:- The s amp 1 ing p-o-int ±n ttre dtret fur 
determiuing salfat dioxide concentration by 

111 e lIto d 6 nm-st b-e ~ ttre c en tr o id o-f ttre C'r'O"S"S 

sec t ion ±f ttre C'r'O"S"S sec t ion a 1 'd'I"e"d ±s 1-e-s-s tinm 
-f-ive sqaar e met et s ~ sqaat e f'eet-t o-r 'dt 'd 

p-o-int m7 c 1 o se r t"O ttre W'B'lTs tinm one me-t-er t-3-9 
inc he s ] ±f ttre C'r'O"S'S sec t ion a 1 'dr'e"d ±s -f-ive 
square meters f-5-'f square f'eet-t o-r mo-re 'd1Td ttre 
c en h o id ±s lltOT'e tinm one nret-er t-3-9 incites ] :from 
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consist o-f one 3 !tout sample, o-r titree 1 heat 
samples . Ttre s amp 1 ing p-o-±nt nnrst be at ~ 
c em lt 0 id o-f ~ et"I7'S'S sect ion o-f 'HTe ~ ±f ~ 
et"I7'S'S sect io11al area ±s ~ than f±Te squat e 
metets t-5-'t' squate £e-et-t c-r at a ~""' closet 
t-o 'HTe wa±Ts th-an tme I!T'e'ter ~ i1 1cl1e s ] ±f 'HTe 
et"I7'S'S sectional area ±s ~ squate metets t-5-'t' 
squat e ~ or lft"'T"'e ami 'HTe c e It t 1 o id Ts lft"'T"'e 

tmm tme I!T'e'ter ~ i11c l1e s ] n-om 'HTe wa-1-i-7 Fe-r 
method i-5-;- t-o ensute mittimum residence t-±me 'for 
~ sample inside 'HTe santple lines , 'HTe samplittg 
rat-e nnrst b-e at l-e-ast thre-e 1 i t e 1 s p-er iii i11 a t e 
+&-:-+ etrl:Tie ~p-er minute] . Ttre sulfut dioxide 
equivalent 'for eaclt rttn nnrst be calculated a'S 

~ atithmetic avetage o-f ~ sulfut dioxide 
equivalent o-f eaclt sample dut ing 'HTe rmr.
Refetence method ~ nnrst be tt"S'e"d t-o detetmine 'HTe 
moist ate 
method t-5-:-
shaH- be 
method t-5-:-

C 0 I It e I It o-f tiTe gd'S'eS wti'en 1rS"±ng 
Ttre sampling p-o-±nt 'for method ~ 

adjacent t-o the sampliug Po"±rrt 'for 
Th-e sample nnrst be extt acted at a 

rat-e ptopotlional to 'HTe g&"S' velocity at 'HTe 
sampling point . Eaetr run nnrst sp111t a minimum o-f 
-fottr cousecutive ITottrs o-f coutiuuous sampliug . 
A numbet o£ sepatate samples may b-e ~ 'for 
eaclt rttn p 1 o v ide d the t-ot-a± s amp 1 ing t-±me o-f 
ttre-:se s amp 1 e s 1!l'dd-s ttp t-o a m 1i11ili am o-f -fottr 
cons€cutive Ito a 1 s . WITere lft"'T"'e tmm tme sam p 1 e 

average moistute content 'for 'HTe 
calculated 

avetage o£ 'HTe moistute content 
accotding t-o the fotiiiula :-

'HTe t-±me weighted 
o-f eaclt sample 

B • ptopottiou by volume o-f wat-er V'a'p"''r 
wet 

±n the g&"S' s t 1 e am 'for 'HTe rmr.-

N • numbet o-f samples. 

B . • pt opot t ion by volume o-f wat-er V'a'p"''r ±n 
'S"% 

~ g&"S' s lt eam 'for 'HTe sample ±7 

t . • continuous saJnpling t-±me 'for sample ±7 
'S"% 

~ • t-ot-a± continuous samplittg t-±me trf ai± 
N samples . 
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Standards o-f 
liqttids £-o-r 

petfotmance £-o-r storage 
coJtstttlctioJt, 

vessels £-o-r peltolettm 
teconstttlctioJt , '01:' 

modification connneJtced a-fter ;:hrly +-; ~ ami pr±o-r 'h1 

May +-9-;- t-9-TS-:-

1r.'" Applicability ami desigJtation o-f affected facility. 

+++ E.<cept d'S pt ov ided ±n pat agt aph r, the affected 
facility 'h1 wh-ich th±s sttbsectiou applies -is e-a-ch 
storage vessel £-o-r peltolettm liqttids wh-ich h-a-s a 
storage capacity gteatet than one httJtdted fifty oJte 
thottsand -f-ottr httlidted twelve liters ~6-% gallons]. 

+rt 'fh±s sttbsectioll d-oes not app-l-y 'h1 storage vessels £-o-r 
petroleum c-r co1tdensate stored, processed, or txeated 
at a drilling ami ptodttction facility pr±o-r 'h1 

cttstody ltausfet. 

facility t:rm:i-e'r paragraph + that commenced 
construction, recoJtstruction, o-r modification a-fter 
;:hrly +-; ~ ami pr±o-r 'h1 May +-9-;-~ ±s s ttb j ec t 
'h1 the teqt1heme11ts o-f th±s sttbsectioll . 

b-:- De f i11 it i o 11 s . f!.:s "t1"S'e"d ±n th±s sec t io 11 , -aH t-e-rms not 
defi11ed het ei11 'ShaH ~ the meaJtiJtg g-iven tiTem ±n N-orth 
Dakota Ce11tt1ty €"CTcte chaplet ~ and ±n st1bsectio11 z o-f 
sectio11 33 15 12 01 . 

+++ "CondeJtsate" ~ hydtocatboli liqttid separated £rom 
11att1tal ga-s wh-ich co11denses dtte 'h1 cha11ges ±n the 
temperature o-r pressure, o-r b-oth-; and remains liquid 
at staJtdatd co11ditions. 

+rt "Cttstody ttansfet" ~ the ttalisfet o-f ptodttced 
pett olemn '01:' condensate, '01:' b-oth-; a-fter pt ocessing '01:' 

treating , o-r b-oth-; ±n the producing operations , £rom 
stotage tanks '01:' atttomatic hansfet facilities 'h1 

pipeliJtes '01:' any 'O"ttte-r £or-nrs o-f ltaJtspottatioJt . 

+-3-+ "Dt illi11g and ptodttctioll facility" ~ -aH dt illi11g 
and servicing equipmeut , wells, £Tow lines , 
separators . equipment , gathering lines , and au~<iliat~ 

non hauspottation related eqt1ipme11t "t1"S'e"d ±n the 
ptodttction o-f pettolettm bttt d-oes not i11clude 11att1tal 
gasoline plants . 

"Floaliitg storage ~essel 

COilS is ling o-f a dottble ~ pontoon single 
inteutal floati11g eover '01:' coveted floati11g ro-o-f-; 

wh-ich rest-s ttp"On ami -is sttppot ted by the peh olettm 
liqttid b-e-±ng colitailled, ami -is eqttipped w±th a 
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c 1 o sur e 'S"€"!d- OT S'€1rl-s t-o 'C"l-o-se the ~ bet "e e 1 t the 
ro-o-f e-cige and t-ank waH-:-

+5+ "Hydrocarbon" llte'dlTS any organic compound consisting 
predominantly o-f carbou and hydrogen. 

+€1+ "Pet r o 1 e um" llte'dlTS the ert:tde o-±1- 1 em o v e d f'r1:7m the 
e-arth and the 'O"i-1-s de 1 iv e d f'r1:7m tar sands , shale , and 

'C"''rl-7 

+T-t "Petroleum liquids" llte'dlTS petroleum, coudensate , and 
any finished OT iutermediate products manufactured ±n 
a pelto}eum tefinety bttt does n"O"t: mean JiUJhbet Z, 

tla ough uumbet 6 £tte± 'O"i-1-s d'S specified ±n A . S . T . ~i . 

8396 76, ga-s turbiue £tte± 'O"i-1-s numbers t-6-T through 
~ d'S specified ±n A . S. T . ~!. 82668 76, OT diesel 
£tte± 'O"i-1-s uumbets t-D and "r---B d'S specified ±n 
A.S.T.M. 8975 76 . 

+&+ "Petroleum refinery" llte'dlTS any facility engaged ±n 
producing gasoline. kerosene , distillate £tte± o±l-s-;

residual £tte± o±l-s-;- lubricauts, OT other products 
through distillation o-f petroleum OT through 
redistillation. crackiug, OT reforming o-f uufinished 
petroleum derivatives . 

+9+ ~ Vd'p"''T" pressure" ±s the absolnte Vd'p"''T" pressure 
o-f volatile ert:tde o-±1- and volatile uonviscons 
petroleum liquids, except liquefied petroleum gases , 
d'S determined by A.S.T.M . 8323 62. 

++e-t "Storage V"essel" llte'dlTS any ~ reservoir , OT 

co1tlainet ttsed for the storage o-f petroleum liquids , 
bttt does n-o-t: inc 1 u de :-

+a+ Pressure vessels wh±eh 1!'re desigued t-o operate 
±n e.<cess o-f fifteen pounds f"6-:-6'& kilograms] per 

square -inch -f-6-:-6r5 squate centimeters] gatrg"e 

without emissions to the atmosphere e...<cept ttnder 
emergency conditions . 

+b-T Subsurface caverus OT porous ro-ck reservoirs . 

~ Undergtouiid ±f the t-ota-l- v o 1 ume o-f 
p e tr o 1 e um 1 iq u ids a-d-d-ed t-o and t-aken f'r1:7m a t-ank 
auuually does n-o-t: eXCeed tw±ee the volume o-f the 
t-ank-;-

+++-t .1l.Trtte Vd'p"''T" pressure" llte'dlTS the equilibrium partial 
pressure e .<etted by a petrolennt liquid d'S determiued 
-in accordance w±ttt methods described -±n American 
petroleum institnte bulletin ~ Evaporatiou bo-s-s 
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-from External floating Ro-o-f Tanks, second edition, 
Febraary ~ 

~ "Vapor recovet~ system" nte"'an"S a vapor gatheting 

system capable o-f collecting ~ hydrocarbon vapors 
-and ga'S'e'S discharged -from ttre storage vessel -and a 
vapor disposal system capable o-f processing =eh 
hydrocarbon vapors -and ~ 'S'O 1r.> t-o prevent the-ir 
emission to ttre atmosphere . 

c-:- Standard T-ar volatile organic compoands EVOC). The OWtTer 

OT operator o-f any storage vessel t-o wh-ieh th±s sabsection 
applies 'Sh-a-3:1- rl'o're pelroleam liqaids 1r.> follows:-

+++ H ttre t-I-tre vapor pressare o-f ttre petroleam liqaid, 
1r.> stored, ±s e-qtra-1- t-o OT greater than seventy eight 
millimeters metcury t+-:-5 poaitds p-er square -inch 
absolate] L-ttt not greater than -.f±v-e handred seventy 
mill iu1eter s mer cary +++-:-+ poands p-er sqaar e -inch 
absolate], ttre storage vessel 'Sh-a-3:1- be eqaipped w±th 
a floating 'l"'O"'""f. a vapor recovery system, OT the-ir 
equivalents. 

+r+ H ttre t-I-tre vapor pressare o-f ttre pelroleam liqaid 1r.> 

stored ±s greater handred seventy 
millimeters mercury pounds p-er sqaare -inch 
absolate], ttre storage vessel mttSt be eqaipped w±th a 
vapor recovery system or -it-s equivalent. 

d-:- tionitoring o-f operations . 

+++ E.<cep t 1r.> provided ±n paragraph ~ ttre OWtTer OT 

operator o-f any storage vessel t-o wh±eh th±s 
sabsection applies sh<rl:-1- maintain a record o-f the 
pelroleam liqaid stored. ttre period o-f storage. -and 
the ma.<imam t-I-tre vapor pressar e o-f th-at liqaid daring 
ttre zespective storage period . 

+r+ Available data on ttre typical Re±d ~ pressare -and 
ttre maximum e .. <pected storage temperature trf the 
stored pzoduct nmy be tt"S'e"Cl t-o determine ttre maximum 
t-I-tre vapor pressure £rom Jtomographs contained ±n 
American pelroleam institate balletin r5-tT-. anless 
ttre department specifically reqaests th-at ttre liqaid 
be sampled, ttre actaal storage temperatare 
determined. -and ttre Re±d ~ pressare determined 
£rom ttre samples. 

+57 Ttre t-I-tre vapor p r e s s ar e o-f e-aeh t-ype o-f 'C'l."tt'l:te o-:H: 

w±th a Re±d vapor pressare Tess than +57& kilopascals 
+r-:-& p-s-±a-t OT wtrcrs-e physical properties preclade 
det:exmiJtalioJt by ttre recounneJtded melltod Ts to b-e 
determined £rom available data -and recorded ±f the 
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estimated t1:"tte ~ pressure ±s greater than 6-;-9 

kilopascals f+7& psia]. 

t+T Ttre following -are eXempt :frt:mr the tequitements o-f 
ttt±s subdill is ion:-

+a+ ~ owner or operator o-f each affected facility 
wtt±ett stores peholeum liquids w±Ht a Re±d ~ 
pressure o-f ~ than 6-:-9 kilopascals f+7& psTai 
ptovided the maximum t1:"tte ~ pxessute do-e-s 
rrot e .<Ceed 6-:-9 kilopascals f+7& psia]. 

+b+ ~ owner or operator o-f each affected facility 
equipped w±Ht a ~ tecooery and return or 

Standards o-f 
liquids 'for 

disposal system -in accordance 
tequitements o-f subdivision C"":"' 

petfotmauce 'for storage vessels 'for petroleum 
collslruction, t econstr uc t ion, or 

modi fica t ion commenced a-fter May +&; f-9-7L&r and prie-r t-o 
d-ttTy s. -+9&'r.-

a-:- Applicability and designation o-f affected facility . 

affected facility t-o wtt±ett ttt±s subsection 
applies ±s e-a-clt storage ~essel 'for peholeum liquids 
wtt±ett has a storage capacity greater than '01Te hundred 
fifty one thousand 'fottr hundred sixteen liters 
~~ gallons] and 'for wtt±ett construction ±s 
corrrrrrertced a-fter May +&; ~ 

~ peholeum liquid storage 
o-f Te= than 01'Te rr1ill iott r±ve 

oessel w±Ht a capacity 
hundred eighty nine 

thousand right hundred seventy three liters ~~ 
gallons] t%'S'e"d 'for petroleum or condensate stored. 
processed, or treated prie-r t"' custody ltaJtsfer ±s 
rrot an affected facility and-; therefore, ±s exempt 
:frt:mr the xequixements o-f ttt±s subsection. 

L-:- De fin i t ions . tb; t%'S'e"d -in ttt±s sect ion , a-1± t-eTnts rrot 
defined he t e in 'Stratt have the rne an ing ~ th-em -in N-o-rth 
Dakota Century 6-otte chaplet ~ and -in subsection ~ o-f 
sect ion 33 15 12 8 1 . 

++-r "Condensate" lll'e'an'S hgdrocarbon liquid separated :frt:mr 
natural ga-s wtt±ett condenses dtte t-o changes -in the 
temperature or pressure. or L-ottt-r and remains liquid 
at standard conditions. 

+r-t "Custody transfer" lll'e'an'S the transfer o-f produce 
petroleum or condensate, or L-ottt-r a-fter processing OT 

heating, or L-ottt-r -in the pt oduc iug opet at ions. :frt:mr 
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storage t-anks '0'1" automatic transfer facilities t-o 
pipelines '0'1" any other £crt-nrs o-f h auspot tatiouo 

+3+ "Liquid mounted 'S"e"!r}-U- nte'd1TS a -:fo-am '0'1" liquid filled 
primary 'S'e-rl mounted ±n contact w±ttt ttre liquid 
be t we ell the t-ank wtrl:-1- and the float iug roo-f 
colllinuousl:9 aioalld ttre cizcumference 'CTf ttre ~ 

f-ir+ "Pte t a 11 ic -s+roe 'S"e"!r}-U- inc 1 u des , bttt -i-s 1TO't 1 im i ted to. 
a Jn"e'ta± 'She-et h-e±-d vet t ic ally ag a itt s t ttre t-ank waH 
by spr:rngs '0'1" weighted levers and -i-s connected by 

braces t-o the floating rm:rf-:- A flexible coated 
fabric (envelope) 'S'p'd1TS ttre annular ~between ttre 
Jn"e'ta± sheet and the flo a t itt g rm:rf-:-

f-5-T "Petroleum liquids" nte'd1TS petroleum, condensate, and 
any finished 'V'1" intermediate products manufactured ±n 
tr petroleum refinexy bttt ~ 1TO't 1'ft'e"m1 numbers Z. 
through 6 oftre± o-rl 'd"S specified ±n A oSoToMo D396 78, 

9"d"S turbine ntrl 0"±-b numbers t-6-T through "r-6-T 'd"S 

specified ±n AoS oT oPL D2888 78, 'V'1" diesel ntrl 0"±-b 
numbers z-.-.D and ~ 'd"S specified ±n A oS oToM o D975 780 

+6+ " P e lt o 1 e um" nte'd1TS the 'C'1"t:l'de o-±1- t e mo v e d -from ttre 
e-arth and ttre 0"±-b der iv e d -from t-ar sands , shale , and 
~ 

+-7-+ "Petroleum refinery" nte'd1TS e-adt facility engaged ±n 
producing gasoline, kerosene. distillate oftre± o-:i:i:-s-; 

residual oftre± o-:i:i:-s-; lubricants, '0'1" other products 
through distillation o-f petroleum '0'1" through 
redistillation, cracking , e .dractiug . '0'1" reforming o-f 
unfinished petroleum dezivatives . 

.ll.fre-i-d 'lr'dp"'"1' p t e s s u r e " -i-s ttre 
o-f v o 1 a t i 1 e 'C'1"t:l'de o-±1- and 

absolute 'lr'dp"'"1' pressure 
no1tviscous petroleum 

1 iquids, e .<cept 1 iquefied pelt oleum gases, 'd"S 

de termiued by A 0 S 0 T 0 Pt. D323 82 0 

f-9-+ "Stozage vessel" nte'd1TS e-a-dt ~ reservoxt , 'OT 

coJtlainet trs"e"d £-or ttre stoxage o-f petroleum liquids , 
bttt ~ 1TO't include :-

~ Pressure ~essels w1ri:etr are designed t-o operate 
±n excess o-f ~ kilopascals ++5 ps±gt 
without emissiotts t-o ttre atmosplrete except ttnd-er 
emergency conditions, 

*"b-7 Subsurface caverlts o-r potous roek zesezvoirs , o-r 

~ UndergrouJtd ±£ ttre t-otrl- v o 1 ume o-f 
pe lt o 1 e um 1 iq u ids adt:ted t-o and t-aken -from a t-ank 
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amLaall:s' do-e-s not eXCeed tw±ee the volame o-f the 
hmk-;-

++&t .ll!frtte ~ pressare" nte'1!ttS the eqailibriam partial 
pressare exerted by a pelrolemn liqaid 'SttCh d'S 

determined ±n accordance w±ttt methods described ±n 
American pe tr olemn inslitate ballet in r5+h 
Evaporation bo-s-s £-rom External Floating R'O"O"f Tanks, 
second editiou, Febtuazy ~ 

++++ "Vapor moanted 'S'e'dP nte'1!ttS a foam filled primat:s' S"e'd'l
moutrted cotttittuously arouttd ttre circumfezettee o-f the 
tank ~ ttLere -±s an annal at ~ "Sp'dC"e ander neath 
the 'S'e'dT-:- The an.n al at ~ · "Sp'dC"e -±s b o anded by the 
bottom o-f ttre primat:s' ~ ttre tank W'd"l-i-7 the liqaid 
sarface, and the floating ro-o-f-:-

e-:- Standard for volatile organic compounds . 

+++ The owner or operator o-f eaeh storage ~essel ~ wh±eh 
th±s sabsection applies wh±eh contains a petroleam 
liqaid which, d'S stored, h-a-s a tTtte ~ pressare 
e-qtntl- ~ or greater than ~ kilopascals t+-:-5 pria-t 

bttt not g I eat e I than ::rf:r.-6 kilo pascal s t++-:-t pria-t 

'Sha-H etrttiP ttre s lor age vessel w±th one o-f ttre 
following:-

+a-t An e ,<ternal floating ro-o-f-; consisting o-f a 
pontoon l:s'Pe or doable deck t:s'pe ~ t+tat 
rest-s on ttre sarface o-f ttre liqaid contents and 
-±s eqaipped w±th a closare device between ttre 
tank wa-1-:l- and ttre ro-o-f edge-:- Except 'd'S pI o ~ ide d 
±n sabilem d o-f ~ r o-f sabparagraph a o-f 
paragraph + o-f th±s subdivisiou, ttre closure 
device -±s ~ consist o-f two seals, one ab-ove the 
other . The ~ S"e"d"l- -±s I efer I ed ~ 'd'S ttre 
pI im a I :s' S"e"d"l- and ttre 't1p'p"e'r S"e'd'l- -±s I e fe I I e d ~ 
d'S ttre sec o 1 1 d a I :s' 'S'e"d"l-:- The ro-o-f -±s ~ be 
floating on ttre liqaid at rlT t±nte-s (i.e ., off 
ttre ro-o-f reg sapports) except daring initial 
f±l± and wh-en ttre tank -±s complelel:s' emptied and 
sabseqaentl:s' filled. The process o-f emptying 
and I efill ing when the ro-o-f -±s I est ing on the 
±-eg sap poI t s llltl"St be co Ill in a o as and lltttS't be 
accomplished '2!'S rapidly 1!r'S possible. 

t-H The primat:s' S"e"d"l- -±s ~be either a metallic 
'S'hee S'e"dh a l iq a i d moan t e d S'e"dh or a 
~apur mounted 'S'e'dT-:-
the following tequizemenls :-

+a-t The accamulated area o-f gap-s between 
ttre tank wa-1-:l- and the 111e tall ic 'SiTo-e 
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tTO"t- exceed 

ttre liquid mounted 'S'e'rl 1!I"'!Y 

~ 
two hundred twelve em per 

met-er o-f t-ank diameter ~ -in~ per 

ft- '0'1" t-ank d iame t e 1 ] -and ttre w±dttr o-f 
-any portion o-f -any gap 1!I"'!Y tTO"t- exceed 
3-:-8+ centimelets t-+ ~ ittches] . 

th-t The accumulated aT"e"a o-f gaps between 
ttre t-ank waH -and ttre vapor mounted 

~ 
~ 1!I"'!Y tTO"t- exceed 2:+-:-2: em per lft'e"'toer 

o-f t-ank diattteter ~ -in~ per ft- o-f 
t-ank d iame t e 1 ] -and ttre w±dttr o-f any 

p o 1 t ion o-f -any gap 1!I"'!Y tTO"t- e .< c e e d ~ 
ceutimelets ~ inch] . 

t-et ene end o-f ttre lite tall ic sho-e ±s t-o 
extend -int-o ttre stored liquid -and ttre 
otiTer end ±$ to e.Kteud a iit:t111iliUhi 

vetlical distance o-f sixty one 
eentimetezs tr'r inches] above ttre 
sloted liquid surface . 

h:i-t ~ are t-o b-e no holes , tears, '0'1" 

otiTer 0 pe I I it 19 S -in ttre '$hoe-; ~ 

fabric , '0'1" ~envelope. 

trt Ttre secondary s-ea± ±s t-o nre-et ttre following 
1 eqaix ements :-

f-rl The secondary s-ea± ±s t-o b-e installed 
above ttre p r X itt at y s-ea± '5'0' tfrat ±t 
completely covers ttre 'S'p'!ree between 
ttre ro-o-f ed-ge -and ttre t-am< waH e.<cept 
~ provided -in sub item b o-f ±t-ent r o-f 
subparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f tiT-i-s 
sabdiv is ion . 

th-t The accumulated aT"e"a o-f gaps between 
ttre t-am< waH -and ttre sec 01 tdat y ~ 
tt'S'e'd -in combination rith a metallic 
show '0'1" liquid mounted primary ~ 

~ 
1!I"'!Y tTO"t- ex c e e d 2:+-:-2: C1ll per lft'e"'toer o-f 

t-ank diattteter ~ -in~ per ft- o-f t-ank 
diameter] -and ttre w±dttr o-f -any portion 

exceed 
centimeters ~inch]. ~ 1!I"'!Y b-e 
no gaps be t wee tt ttre t-am< waH 'd1Td ttre 
secondat y 'S'e'rl tt'S'e'd -±n contb ina t ion 
rith a vapot mounted primazy 'S'e"S'i-:-

t-et ~ are t-o b-e no holes , tears , '0'1" 

otiTer 0 pe II ±tty S -in ttre 'S'e'rl '0'1" ~ 

fabt ic . 
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t-d-t The 'OW1Te'r OT operator ±!; exempted -from 
the reqairements fur secondary 'S"e"a'i-s 
ami the secondary 'S'etrl gap criteria 
when pezfozming gap measuxements or 
inspections f:Tf the primary ~ 

opening ±n the ro-o-f exc ep t fur 
a a to 111 at ic b 1 e e de r vent-s ami rim 'Sp'a'C"e' vent-s 
±s t-o provide a projection b-e±ow the liqaid 
sar face. Each opening ±n the ro-o-f e.<cep t 
fur automatic bleeder t~ents, rim 'Sp'a'C"e' 

vents. ami reg sleeves ±!; t-o b-e eqaipped 
w±th a co v e r • 'S"e'a'l-; OT ±-±U wh±eh ±!; t-o b-e 
maintained ±n a closed position at a±± 
t±mes (i.e.. no oisible gap7 except when 
the device ±!; ±n actaal nse OT as described 
±n -item ~ f:Tf sabparagraph a f:Tf paragraph + 
f:Tf th±s subdivision . Automatic bleeder 
vent-s are t-o b-e c 1 o sed at a±± t-±nte-s when 
ttre ro-o-f ±!; floating. e .<cept when the ro-o-f 
±s being H oat e d o-f-f OT ±!; b-e-ing 1 an de d on 
ttre ro-o-f reg s upp or t s . R-im vent-s are t-o b-e 
set t-o op-en when the ro-o-f ±s b-e-ing floated 
o-f-f the ro-o-f reg s upp or t s OT at the 
mallufacturezxs tecommended setting . 

-f4t-t Each emergency ro-o-f dra-in ±s t-o b-e provided 
w±th a slotted nien:brane fabric C'O'V'eT that 

covets -a-t- i-ea-st ninel:9 percent o-f the area 
f:Tf the opening. 

+b-t A -f±.<ed ro-o-f w±th an internal floating type 
C'0"\1"'e"r equipped w±th a continuous closure device 
be t wee 1 t ttre tank wa-1± ami the C'0"\1"'e"r e-d-ge-:- The 
C"O"V"eT ±s t-o b-e floating at a±± times. (i.e. • o-f-f 
the reg supports) except during initial -f-±i-1- ami 
when t+re tank ±s completely emptied ami 
subsequently refilled. The process f:Tf emptying 
ami refilling when the C'O'V'eT ±s resting on the 
reg supports nn:rst b-e continuous ami nn:rst b-e 
accomplished as rapidly as possible . Each 
opening ±n the C'O'V'eT e.<cept fur automatic 
bleeder vent-s ami t+re rim "Sp"de't vent-s ±s t-o 
provide a projection b-e±ow t+re liquid surface . 
Each opening ±n t+re C"O"V"eT e.<cept fur automatic 
bleeder 11ents. rim "Sp"de't vents, stub drains , ami 
reg sleeves ±s to be equipped w±th a cover , 
'S"e'a'l-; OT ±-±U wh±eh ±!; t-o b-e Iii a itt t a itt e d ±n a 
closed position at a±± t±mes (i.e .• no visible 
gap+;- e.<cept when t+re device ±s ±n actual =e-:

Automatic blender vent-s are t-o b-e closed at a±± 
t±mes when the C"O"V"eT ±!; float ittg except when the 
C'0"\1"'e"r ±s b-e-ing flo a ted o-f-f OT ±s be-ing 1 at t de d on 
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supports . Rim ~ are tt7 be s-et tt7 
when the cove-r ±s be±ng floated off 

suppotts OT '8t ttre manufacturer's 
tecommended setting. 

+e+ A VBPOT recovery system wh±ch collects art 
volatile organ:xc compounds oapozs and ga"S'e"'S 

discharged £rom ttre storage vessel, and a VBPOT 
return or disposal system wh±ch ±s designed tt7 
process streh volatile organic compounds vapors 
and g&"S'e"S 'S"' d'S tt7 r e dace ttre±r em iss ion tt7 ttre 
atmosphere by at Teart ninety five percent by 
weight. 

A system equivaleut 
subpar agt aph l!"7 b-; OT' e 

~ described ±n 
paragraph + t:Tf ttri:s 

subdivision d'S provided ±n subdivision e-:-

+r7 The owner or operator t:Tf each storage vessel tt7 wh±ch 
ttri:s subsection applies wh±ch coutains a petroleum 
liquid which, d'S stored. has a trtre VBPOT pressure 
greater than r&76 kilopascals T++7+ ps±at shaTr eqtt±p 
the storage vessel rith a VBPOT recovery system wh±ch 
collects art volatile organic compouuds vapors and 
g&"S'e"S discharged £rom the storage vessel, and a VBPOT 
return or disposal System wh±ch ±s desigued tt7 
process streh \1olatile organic compounds t~apors and 
g&"S'e"S s-o ~ t-o reduce the±r emission 
atmosphere by at Tea"St niuety five perceut 

d-:- Testing and procedures. 

tt7 ttre 
by oteight. 

t+t Except d'S provided ±n subdivision b t:Tf subsection !:f 
t:Tf sectiou 33 15 12 91. compliauce rith ttre staudard 
prescribed ±n subdivisiou e nn:tSt be determiued d'S 

follows or ±n accordauce rith an equivaleut procedure 
d'S provided ±n subdioisiou e-:-

+a+ The owner or operator t:Tf each storage vessel tt7 
wh±ch ttri:s subsectiou applies wh±ch lTd'S an 
e .<terual floatiug rm:rf straH !ll"e'rl ttre followiug 
requirements:-

Determine ttre gap are1!'S and ma.ttimam 
widths betoteeu ttre primary 'S"e'rl and 
tank waH and betweeu the secoudary 

accordiug 
follow iug fr equeucy :-

fcrt For primaty seals, gap measutemenls 
shaTr be performed withiu s±xty days 

t:Tf the iuitial fiH rith petroleum 
1 iqu id and at Tea"St ~ every r±ve 
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~ thereafter. AH primary 'S'e'1rl-
inspect ions 'V'r 91!P n1easur ements wh±eh 
requhe the removal 'V'r dislodging o-f 

secoudaty 
accomplished a-s rapidly 
and ttre secondary S'e'rl 

a-s possible 
tlt't:t'St b-e 

replaced a-s~ a-s possible. 

tb-t Far secondaty seals, 91!P measaremeuls 
lltttS't be pe 1 fo 1 me d w it It in rixty days o-f 
ttre initial £±1-r w±th petroleum liquid 

thereafter. 

~ storage vessel ±s Ottt o-f 
service ror a period o-f one year 'V'r 

111"0'1."'€"7 subsequent refilling w±th 
petroleum liquid tlt't:t'St be considered 
initial £±1-r ror the pur poses o-f 
subitems a and b o-f ±t-ent + o-f 
subparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f th±s 
subdivision. 

+rt Determine 91!P widths ±n ttre primary and 
secondary S'e'd'l-s indi"idaally by the 
following procedures :-

He as a 1 e 'S'€'df- gaps-; rl any, 

1ltV"r'e floating roo-f levels 
roo-f ±s float ing off the 
supports. 

tb-t Measure 'S'e'1rl- 9'8P'S around the enthe 
circumfetence -crf ttre t-zrnk -in e-aeh 
pTae-e wtrere a one eighth inch diameter 
uniform P'1"''h'e passes freely (without 
forcing 'V'r binding against 'S'€'d'l-+ 
bet wee 11 ttre 'S'e'rl and ttre t-zrnk wa-1± and 
measure ttre circumferential distance 
o-f e-aeh 'S'ttclt location. 

+et flTe t-ot-a± sat face ~ o-f e-a-eh 91!P 

described ±n subitem b o-f ±t-ent ~ o-f 
subparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f th±s 
subdivision lltttS't b-e determined by 
'I1'S"'ing probes o-f various widths t-o 
accurately measare the actaal distance 
-from ttre t-zrnk waH t-o ttre 'S'e1rl: and 
111 a 1 t ip 1 y ing e-aeh 'S'ttclt w±dttr by ±t-s 
tespecti\1e circumfeteJttial distaJtce . 

t-d-t *eep records o-f e-aeh 91!P measurement 
at ttre phmt ror a p e 1 io d o-f at Te-a-st 
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measutemeut . 
following the date tTf 

furett I eCOId shaH 
identify the vessel on 
measurement W"BS performed 
contain the date tTf the 
measuzemeut, the 
the measutement 

raw dat-a obtained ±n 
process required by 
subparagtaph a -o-f 

patagtaph + th±s subdivision an-d 
ttre calculation required by ±t-ent 3 tTf 
subparagraph a tTf paragraph + tTf th±s 
subdivision. 

t-e-t H either ttre 'S'e'1!rl gap calculated ±n 
accord w±ttt ±t-ent 3 tTf subparagraph a 
tTf paragraph + tTf th±s subdivision or 
ttre measured maAimum 'S'e'1!rl gap exceeds 

limitations specified by 
subdivision e -o-f th±s subsection, a 

report shaH be furnished 
department within rixty d-ays 

-o-f measurements. Th-e report 
shaH identify ttre vessel an-d f-±st 
e-=h Ieasou why ttre vessel d±d not 
nte'rl ttre specifications tTf 
subdivision e tTf th±s subsection . Th-e 
I epor t . shaH rl-so de sci ibe ttre act ions 
uecessary t-o bring ttre storage vessel 

compliance 
specifications 
th±s subsection . 

tTf subdh is ion e tTf 

location 
secondaty 

gap suI face 'dre'1! tTf e-=h 
£oar ttre pI imar y se-a± an-d 

sea± indiv iduallg . Biv ide 
'Stt1ll £oar e-=h sea± by ttre uomiual diameter 
tTf ttre t-ank an-d c Oiitp a I e e-=h rat±o t-o ttre 
apptoptiate rat±o ±n ttre standatd -in 
±t-ents + an-d r tT[ subparagraph a tT[ 

paragraph + tTf subdivision 'C7 

~ PI o, ide the depai turent thh ty ci-ays-L pr±oT 

notice tTf the gap measurement t-o afford ttre 
department ttre opportunity t-o have an 
obsetvet ptesenl . 

+b+ Th-e owner or operator tTf each storage vessel t-o 
wh±ett th±s subs e c t iou ap p 1 i e s wh-±ctt lnr.; a V"dp''''" 

tecovety an-d relutil or disposal s31stem shaH 
provide ttre following iuformation t-o ttre 
depai tmen t on or before ttre date on wh±ett 
coiisltuction o-f ttre slotage vessel commences~ 
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Emission data-7 ±f available , 
~ recoverl' and return 

-fo-r a s im il at 
or disposal 

sy s te1n ~ on the 'Sante type o-f storage 
\!essel. wh±eh c-an b-e~ t"' determine the 
efficieucy o-f the system. A. complete 
description o-f the emission measutement 
method ~ nn:rst b-e inciuded . 

f-r-t The mauufacturer's desigu specificatious 
and estimated emissiou reductiou capability 
o-f the system . 

ro-t The operatiou and maiuteuauce p-l-an -fo-r the 
Sl'stem . 

~ A.ny 'O"the-r iuformatiou wh±eh riH b-e asefal 
t"' the departmeut evaluating 
effectiveuess o-f the Sl'stem -in redaciug 
volatile ozgaJtic compounds emissions. 

e-:- A.lteruative nte'mTS o-f emissiou limitation . 

~ f-f7 -in the depar tmeut' s and admiuistr at or's judgmeut , 
1!m alteruative nte'mTS o-f emissiou limitatiou riH 
achieve a redaction -in emissions at ~ equivalent 
t-o the teduction -±n emissions achieved by any 

requirement -in subdivisiou e-; the department and 
administrator riH pablish a 

the alternative 
uotice permittiug 

nte'mTS -fo-r parposes 
compliance w±th tinrt requitemeJtt . 

+r+ Any notice ttnder paragraph + o-f th-:i:s subdivision riH 
b-e published 0'1'rly a-ft-eT. notice and 1!m opportanity -fo-r 
a heating. 

~ Any petson seekittg petmissiolt ttnder th-:i:s sectio11 
shaH submit t"' the departmeut and admiuistrator a 
written application including:-

+a+ A.n actaal emissions t-est tinrt tt'S'e'S a fall siz:ed 
or scale model storage vessel tinrt accarately 
collects and measuzes rli:- volatile organic 
compoutrd emissions from a g±v-en conlt ol device 
and tinrt accarately simalates rind and accouuts 
-fo-r other e1nission "at iables S'tt"Ctr 1!r'S tempet alur e 
and barometric pressure . 

+b-t A.n engiueeriug evalaation tinrt the departmeut 
determines ±s 1!m accarate method o-f determiuiug 
equivalence . 

+# The department and administrator may conditiou the 
petmissiou on requirements tinrt may he necessary to 
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ensute opetalion and mainlenauce t-o achieve the 'S"a1ft'e 

emissions teduclion as specified ±n subdivision e-7 

+5-t The primarl' vapor mouuted S"e"d'T ±n the 
"volume maximiziug 'S'e"d'}-11 mauufactured by R.F . I. 
services corporatiou ±s approved a-s equivaleut to the 
v apot mouuted S"e"d'T r equh ed by ~ + o-f 
subparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f subdivision e and 
rmrst llte"e't the gap criteria specified ±n sub item b o-f 
~ + o-f subparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f 
subdh is ion c-;- Ttrere "Stra-1± be tTO gaps be tweeu the 
t-ank waH and any secoudar:y S"e"d'T ttsed ±n conju11ction 
rittt the ptimaty ~ ±n the "~olume maximizing 
seal". 

-£-7 Honitotiny 'O'"f opetations. 

+++ Except a-s provided ±n paragraph ~ o-f tiT±s 
subdi\!ision, ttre 'O'Wn"e"r or operator subject to tiT±s 
snbsection "Stra-1± maintain a tecotd af ttre petroleum 
liquid stored, ttre period af storage, and ttre ma .. <imum 
true ~ pressure o-f t+tat liquid during ttre 
respective storage period. 

+r+ Available data on ttre t:ypical Re±d vapor pressure and 
ttre ma..<imum expected storage temperature o-f the 
stored product nmy be ttsed t-o determine ttre maximum 
true~ pressure £rcmt nomographs contained ±n 
American petroleum institute bulleti11 ~ unless 
the departme11t specificall:y requests t+tat th-e liquid 
b-e sampled, th-e actual storage temperature 
determi11ed, and th-e Re±d ~ pressure determi11ed 
£rcmt th-e samples. 

+3-t The true ~ p r e s sat e o-f each type o-f erttde o-:d 
rittt a Re±d ~ pressure ~ than ~ kilopascals 
~ p-s-i-a-t or wtro-s-e ph:ysical properties preclude 
deternlinatiou by th-e recommended method ±s to be 
determined £rcmt available data and recorded ±f th-e 
estimated tru-e ~ pressure ±s greater than 6-:-9 
kilopascals ~ psia] . 

~ The following are e.<empt £rcmt th-e requirements o-f 
tiT±s subdivision:-

+a7 Each owner or operator o-f each storage vessel 
storing a petroleum liquid rittt a Re±d ~ 
pressure o-f ~ than 6-:-9 kilopascals ~ p-s-i-a-t 
ptovided ttre maximum tru-e ~ pzessore doe-s 
not exceed 6-:-9 kilopascals ~ psia]. 

+b+ Each owner or operator o-f each storage vessel 
equipped rittt a ~ recover:y and returu or 
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disposal s:9stem ±n accozdance 
I equh ements 'O"f subpar agx aph e 'O"f 
and paxagxaph %: 'O"f subdivision C'7 

rith the 
paxagxaph + 

++-:- Standards 'O"f performance £o-r volatile organic liquid storage 
,essels (including peholeum liquid storage ,essels) £o-r wh-ich 
coiislzuction , zeconstruction , 'OT' modification commellced after 

a-:- Applicability and designation 'O"f affected facility . 

++-7 Except a-s px o v ided ±n pax agx aphs %:-; 3-; and "r 'O"f tiT±s 
subdivision, ttre affected facility t-o wh-ich tiT±s 
subsection applies -is each storage vessel rith a 
capacity gxeatex timn OT eqtra""i- t-o -forty ettb-ie meters 

+m3 -t tiTat -is tt'S'e"d t-o store volatile organic liquids 
E'VOLs) £o-r wh-ich coJtstzuction, Lecollslruclion , o-r 
modification -is connneuced after dtrly %:37 f-9&/t-;-

+%:+ Except specified ±n paxagxaphs + and %: 'O"f 
subdivisioll 9'7 storage vessels rith design capacity 
:3:es-s timn seveuty five ettb-ie meters are exempt -from 
the geuexal provisions (section 33 15 12 91) and -from 
the pxo,isions 'O"f tiT±s subsection. 

+3-t E.<cept specified ±n patagtaphs %: and 3 'O"f 
subdivision g-; 't'essels either rith a capacity greater 
timn 01:' ~ t-o one huudted fifty oue ettb-ie metets 
stotiug a liquid rith a ma.<imum t-rtte V'apO'L" ptessute 
Tess timn 375 kilopascals OT rith a capacity gteater 
timn 01:' eqtt"!!i: t-o s e v e u t y f i v e ettb-ie me t e t s bttt Tess 
timn one hundred fifty one ettb-ie meters storiug a 
liquid rith -a maAimum t-rtte V'apO'L" pxessuxe Tes-s timn 

kilopascals exempt -from the general 
ptOV1S10iiS Esectiou 33 15 12 91) 
pxovisious 'O"f tiT±s subsectiou . 

~ 'fh±s subsectiou do-e-s not app-ly t-o the followiug :-

+a+ Vessels -at coke~ byproduct plants . 

+b-t Ptessuxe vessels desigued t-o opetate ±n e.<cess 
'O"f ~ kilopascals and without emissious t-o 
ttre atmosphere. 

+e+ Vessels petmaneutly attached t-o mobile vehicl e s 
'S'ttCh a-s hacks , railcats , barges , 01:' ships . 

+tt+ Vessels rith a desigu capacity Tess timn OT 

eqtt"!!i: t"0 n 5 a 9 . a 7 4 ettb-ie mete I S tt'S'e"d £Trr 

petroleum CT coJtdensate stored , processed , o-r 
treated pr-i-o-r t-o custody h ansfet . 
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f-e-t Vessels located l!t bttl-k gasoline plants . 

+£+ Storage vessels located l!t gasoline service 
stations . 

+g-7 Vessels trS'E"d to st-o-re beverage alcohol . 

Definitions. 
defined herein 
Dakota Century 

flrs trS'E"d ±n tiTTs s ub sec t io 1 t , rl-1- t-ernts JTOt 

siTa-1± ~ the JJJeattittg ~ them ±n No-rth 
&o-de chaplet ~ and subsection r o-f 

section 331512 01. 

+++ ~ gasoline plant" I1I"E'1!m"S m-ry gasoline dish ibation 
facility that mrs a gasoline tltroughpctt ±eS"S than OT 

e-qtta'l- to seventy five thousand~ handred liters 
per day-:- Gasoline throughput siTa-1± b-e ttre maximam 
calculated design throughput as may ~ limited by 

compliance with an enforceable condition t%1Td-eT 
federal r equir emenl trr federal, state, OT Toerl Taw. 
and discoverable by ttre department and m-ry ~ 
pet SOil . 

+-2-7 "Condensate" I1I"E'1!m"S hydrocarbon liquid Separated £rom 
uatural gas that condenses dtte "1:-o changes ±n ttre 
temperature or pressure, or b-oth-; and remains liquid 

l!t standard conditions . 

+3-+ "Custody transfer" I1I"E'1!m"S the transfer o-f prodaced 
petroleum OT coudensale, o-r b-oth-; ~ processing or 

treatment. OT b-oth-; ±n the producing operations. £rom 
storage vessels or automatic ltallsfet facilities t-o 
pipelines trr m-ry ~ furms o-f transportation . 

+# "Fill" I1I"E'1!m"S the introdaction o-f volatile organic 
liquids +Veb+ ±nto a storage 
necessarily to complete capacity. 

vessel 

"Gasoline service station" tn"e"an"S m-ry 

gasoline ±s dispensed to nrotOT vehicle 
£rom statioJtax:v storage tanks . 

+6-t "Ha.<imam t-rt:te vaptrr pr essar e" = the eqailibr iam 
partial pressure e .<erled by the stored liquid at ttre 
temperature e-qtta'l- to the highest calendar month 
average o-f the liqaid storage temperature f'trr liqaids 
stored abov-e OT b-eTow the ambient temperature trr l!t 
the Toerl maximum moitlltly average tempexataze a-s 
reported by the national weather service f'trr liquids 
stored at the ambient temperature, as determilted:-

+a-+ fn accordance with methods described ±n American 
petroleam institute bulletin Z:5+h evaporation 
-l-as-s £rom e.<ternal floating ro-o-f' tanks. trr 
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+b-t A-s obtained from standard reference texts , 01:' 

-frl A-s determined by A . S.T.M. method 82679 63 , 

+tt+ Any other method approved by the department and 
administrator . 

pressuze " absolute 
pressure ~ volatile volatile 
nonviscous petroleum liquids except liquefied 
peltoleum gases. as determined by A . S . T . M. 8323 02 . 

+8-t "Pet r o 1 e um" IIT'€"d1T$ the erttd-e o-ft r em o v e d from the 
e-arth and the o±l-s de r i v e d from t-ar 'S"dn"d-; sl t a 1 e , and 
'C'O'rl-:-

~ "Petroleam liquids" IIT'€"d1T$ pelroleam , condensate , and 
8nT finished or intermediate products manufactured ±n 
a peholeum refinery . 

t-t-&+ "Storage vessel" nte"attS e1!'C"h ~ reservo~r , or 
container tts'e"d -for ttre storage o-f volatile organic 
liquids bttt do-es not include:-

~ Frames, housing, auAiliary supports , or other 
components tinrt are not ditectly involved ±n ttre 
cotitaiHment o-f liquids 01:' vapors , 01:' 

+b-t Subsurface caverns 01:' porous roek reservoirs . 

++++ "Volatile orgaHic liquid" +¥eb+ IIT'€"d1T$ 8nT organic 
liquid wiT±eh ean enri:t volatile orgaHic compounds ~ 
the atmosphere except tho-s-e volatile otganic liquids 
PIOLs) tinrt enri:t on±y ~ compounds wiT±eh the 
depazlment h-2!-s determiued not conlt ±bate 
appreciably ~ ttre formation ozone . 
compounds are identified ±n environmental protection 
ageHcy statemeHts on crone abatement policy -for 5TP 
rev is ions f-ifr FR 35314, ~ FR 32042, £,-5 FR 32424 , and 
£r5 FR 46941). 

++r-7 "\~aste" IIT'€"d1T$ 8nT liquid r esulling from industrial, 
commercial , mining or agxicultural operations , or 
from commuJtity activities tinrt ±s discazded or i:-s 
b-e-ing accumulated , stored, 01:' physically , chemically , 
01:' biologically treated pr±or ~ be±ng discarded 01:' 

recycled. 

e-:- Staudard -for volatile organic compounds EVOC) . 

+++ Ttre OWTt'€'r 01:' operator o-f each storage vessel either 
rittt a design capacity greater tiTan 01:' e-qtl"d± ~ one 
hundred fifty Oile cttb-ie meters coutaiHing a volatile 
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organic liquid +¥e-b+ tinrl-; C!"S slated, ha-s a maximum 
trtre "V1!p'''1." p r e s sur e etrtta± t-o o-r g r e a t e r than 5--:-r 
kilopascals bnt ~ than T676 kilopascals o-r w±th a 
design capacity greater than o-r eqtta'}- t-o seventy five 
etrlri:e meter s bnt one httndred fifty one 

volatile organic liqttid etrlri:e meters 

+¥e-b+ tinrl-; = 
containing 
stored. has a maximttm trtre "V1!p'''1." 

t-o o-r greater than ~ kilopascals 
T676 kilopascals shaTr eqtt±p each 

w±th one t:rf tiTe following:-

pressure 

stozage vessel 

f-a-t fit ~ roo-f ±n combination rith an internal 
floating meeting following 
specifications:-

H-t The internal floating roo-f shaTr rest o-r 

£±eat on tiTe liqttid sttrface +but not 
necessarily ±n complete contact w±th ±t+ 
inside a storage vessel th-at ha-s a ~ 
ro-o-f-:- The in t e r n a 1 fl o a t ing roo-f shaTr b-e 
floating on tiTe liqttid surface at aH
times. e.<cept dttring initial HH and 
dttring ttto-s-e intervals when tiTe storage 
vessel ±s 
subsequently 

completely 
emptied and 

emptied 
refilled. 

tiTe roo-f ±s resting on tiTe reg supports, 
tiTe process t:rf filling. emptying, o-r 

refilling shaTr b-e continttotts and shaTr b-e 
accomplished as rapidly as possible. 

internal 
eqttipped w±th one 
devices between 
vessel and tiTe 
floating roo-f:-

fl oa t ing roo-f shaTr b-e 
t:rf tiTe following closure 
tiTe W'd"l± t:rf tiTe s tor age 
e-cl-ge t:rf tiTe internal 

ta-t fit foam filled o-r liqttid filled S'e'1rl 
mottnted ±n contact rith tiTe liqttid 
Hiqttid mounted seal). fit 
liqttid mottnted 
foam filled 
nrounted ±n contact 

liqttid filled S'e'1rl 
rith tiTe liquid 

between tiTe W'd"l± t:rf tiTe storage vessel 
and tiTe floating roo-f continttously 
arottnd tiTe circttmference t:rf tiTe tank-:-

+b-t !fwo 'S'e"d±s 111 o ttl t ted one abO'V'e tiTe other 
continuous 

closure th-at completely covers tiTe 
'S'p"d"e'e between tiTe W'd"l± t:rf tiTe storage 
vessel and tiTe e-dge t:rf tiTe internal 
fl 0 at it tg ro-o-f-:- The rower ~ IIT1!lY be 
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v apo1 mouJtted, 
continuous . 

fei" A mechanical sho-e s-eri-:- A mechanical 
'Si'ro-e s-eaT ±s 'd 1!l'e't1rl street he-l-d 
verticallS? against the mrl± o-f the 
stozage vessel by spzings or weighted 
levers 'd1Td ±s connected by braces t"O 

the floating r'O"'"f7 A flexible coated 
fabt ic ( euvelope) sp-an-s the annular 
'S'p'dee bet we et t the m-eta± street 'd1Td the 
floating r'O"'"f7 

open11t9 ±n a noncolllact inteznal 
floatiug ro-o-f e .<cept £"0'1." automatic bleeder 
V"e'1Tt-s (vacuum breaker ,euts) 'd1Td the rim 
"Sp"d'C'e V"e'1Tt-s ±s t"O provide a pxojectiou 
beTow the liquid surface. 

~ Eaetr opeuiug -in the iutexual floatiug ro-o-f 
except £"0'1." teg sleeves, automatic bleeder 
vents , rim 'S"p1!l"C"e vents , colamn wells , 
ladder wells, sample wells , 'd1Td stub drains 
±s t"O b-e e quipped rith a C"''V"eT OT ~ wiT±ett 
±s t"O b-e maiutaiued -in a closed positiou at 
arr t±mes (i.e., no visible gap+ except 
when the device ±s -in actual ~ The 
eover OT ~ 'SinrH b-e equipped rith a 

gasket. Covets on eaeh access h'dteh and 
automatic gmrge fi"O'at weH 'SinrH b-e b o 1 ted 
except when they are -in ~ 

+5-t Automatic bleeder 'V'€'1'Tt-s 'SinrH b-e equipped 
rith a gas ke t 'd1Td are t"O b-e c 1 o sed at 1!rl± 
t±mes when the ro-o-f ±s floatiug e .<cept when 

the ro-o-f ±s bring floated off OT ±s bring 
lauded on the ro-o-f teg supports. 

ttrt R±m 'S'p'dee v-ent-s 'SinrH b-e equipped rith a 
gasket and are t"O b-e set t"O open oni-y when 
the iutexnal floating ro-o-f ±s not floatiug 

manufacturer's recommended 
setting . 

t-7'-t Eaetr peuehatiou o-f the iutexnal floatiug 
ro-o-f £"0'1." the purpose o-f sampliug 'SinrH b-e a 
samp 1 e we±!-:- The s amp 1 e weH 'SinrH have a 
rl±t fab t ic eover that covet s at ±-e-a-st 
ninety pezcent o-f the open:rng. 

+&t Eaetr penetration o-f the iutexnal float i ng 
ro-o-f that allows £"0'1." passage o-f 'd colunnt 
s upp o t t it tg tiTe fixed ro-o-f 'SinrH have a 
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flexible fabric sleeve ~or a gasketed 
sliding cover. 

f-9-t Ea-ch penetration 'O'f ttre internal floating 
~ that allows £or passage 'O'f a ladder 
-sh-a±± iTa'V'e a gasketed sliding covet. 

+b-t An external floating ~ An external floating 
~ nte'd1TS a pontoon type or doable deck type 
~ that rests on th-e liqaid sat face ±n a 
\1essel with JTO -r±xed ~ Ea-ch extetttal 
floating ~ llltt5't nrerl ttre following 
specifications:-

e..<ternal 
eqaipped with a 

floating ~ -sh-a±± b-e 
closure device between ttre 

'O'f th-e storage vessel and ttre ~ 
'fiTe closate device ±s t-o consist 'O'f 

two seals. 'O'n"e ~ th-e otltet. 'fiTe b:mer 
~ ±s t efet ted t-o a-s th-e pt imat y 'S"e'ah 
and th-e ttpp"e'r serl ±s t e fe t t ed t-o a-s ttre 
secondary ~ 

ta-t 'fiTe primary s-ea± -sh-a±± be either a 
mechanical stro-e serl or a 
liqaid moanted seal-:- E.<cept a-s 
provided ±n sabparagraph d 'O'f 
paragraph r 'O'f sabdivision ch ttre ~ 
-sh-a±± completely C'O"V'eT th-e annalat 
spaee between th-e ~ 'O'f ttre floating 
~ and tank wa-1-1-7 

+bf TITe secondary serl -sh-a±± completely 
C'O'V"e'T' th-e amtal ar spaee between ttre 
e,det nal floating ~ and ttre waH 'O'f 
th-e storage vessel ±n a continaoas 
fashion except 
sabparagraph d 'O'f 
sabdivision d7 

a-s allowed 
paragraph r 

+2-t E.<cept £or aatomatic bleeder '\1"€'1l'h; and rim 
spaee vents, e-m::-h opening -±n a llOliCOltlacl 

external floating ~ -sh-a±± provide a 
projection bei-ow liqaid sat face . 
L<cept £or aatomatic bleeder vents, rim 
spaee vents, ~ drains, crnd reg sleeves, 
e-m::-h opening ±n th-e ~ ±s t-o b-e eqaipped 
with a gasketed covet, sea±. or T±d that ±s 
to be maintained ±n 8: closed position at 
a-1± t-i1nes ( ·i . e . , JTO 

when th-e device 
visible 
±s ±n 

gap+ eXCept 
actaal ~ 

Aatomatic bleeder '\1"€'1l'h; are t-o b-e closed at 
a-1± t-i1nes when th-e ~ ±s floating except 
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+\fei::;7 tinrt-7 1!'S stored, lnrs a tttaxittttlllt t-rtte ~ 
pressnre greater than or eqtta± ~ r&76 kilopascals 
shai± e-qtrip e-aclt s to 1 age v esse 1 with one o-f the 
following:-

A closed vent system and 
specified ±n snbparagraph e 

control de11ice 1!'S 

o-f paragraph + o-f 
subdit'ision e-:-

A system 
subparagraph 

eqnivalent ~ that 
a o-f paragraph 2: 1!'S 

subdivision e o-f i:iTrs subsection. 

described 
pro11ided 

±n 
±n 

d-:- Testing and procednres. Th-e O'W1TeT or operator o-f e-aclt 
storage 11essel 1!'S specified ±n paragraph + o-f 
subdivision e shai± nte"e't t+te requitements crf paragraph h 
r. or 5 o-f i:it-rs . snbd iv is ion. Th-e applicable paragraph 
£or a particnlar storage vessel depends on t+te coittrol 
eqaipment installed reqnirements 
subdivision e-:-

++t A-ft-er installing t+te control eqnipment reqnhed ~ 
nte"e't snbparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f snbdi11ision e 
(permanently affixed roo-f and internal floating 
roof) , each O'W1TeT or operator shai±:-

+a-t Visnally inspect t+te internal floating ro-o-f-; t+te 
p 1 im ar y 'S'e"a'h and t+te sec o u d a 1 y 'S'e'rl- +tt one ±s 
±n setl1ice), pr±or ~ filling t+te storage 11essel 
with 11olatile organic liqnids CVOL). H there 
are holes, tears, or otiTer openings ±n t+te 
p r im at y 'S'e"a'h t+te second at y 'S'e"a'h or t+te 'S'e'rl-
fabric or defects ±n t+te internal floating ro-o-f-; 

or L-oth-; t+te O'W1TeT or ope 1 at o 1 shai± 1 epa it t+te 
-±t-ents before filling t+te storage vessel . 

+b-t For 11essels equipped with a liqnid monnted or 
mechanical siTa-e primary 'S'e"a'h visually inspect 
t+te internal floating roo-f and t+te primary ~ 
or ttre secoJtdar y ~ +tt one ±s 
tltt ough manholes and roo-f hatches 

twelve 

-in sezvice) 
on t+te ~ 

months ~ roo-f at -1-ea-st 
initial -f±l-1-:- H t+te internal floating roo-f ±s 
not resting on t+te surface o-f ttre 11olatile 
ozganic liquids +\fei::;7 inside ttre storage vessel, 
or there ±s liqnid accumnlated on ttre ro-o-f-; or 
t+te 'S'e"!!± ±s de tacIte d , or there are tro-l-e-s or 
~ ±n t+te ~ fabric , t+te O'W1TeT or operator 
shai± 1 epa it the -±t-ents or empty and 1 e11to 11 e ttre 
storage vessel -fr1:mt service within forty five 

inspections 
a failnre that ±s detected dnring 
reqnired ±n i:iTrs paragraph cannot b-e 

r epah ed within forty fi~ e days and ±£ the 
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requited by subparagraphs a and d o-f paragraph + 
o-f th±s subdivision t-o afford ttre department ttre 
opportunity t-o have an obset~et present. H ttre 
in spec lion t equit ed by subpar agt aph d o-f 
paragraph + o-f th±s subdivision ±s net planned 
and ttre owtTe"r 'V't' ope t a lot C'OU"ld net have kn-own 
ab-out the inspection lith ly days ±n ad~ance 'V't' 

refilling the t=ank. the owmn- 'O't' operator 'Sind± 
notify the depat lment at -1-e-arl ~ days p-r±or 
t-o the t efill ing o-f ttre slot age t' esse} . 
Notification 'Sind± be made by telephone 
immediately followed by written documentation 
demonstrating why ttre inspection wa-s unplanned. 
Alternatively, th±s notificatiou including ttre 
written documentation nray be made ±n writing and 
'S'e1lt by exp t e s s nta±r 'S"' tiTat ±t ±s t e c e iv e d by 

ttre de pat t 111e1tl at -1-e-arl seven days p-r±or t-o ttre 
refilling. 

+2-T A-fter installing the conhol equipment requited t-o 
nte"et subparagraph b o-f paragraph + o-f subdhision e 
(e..<lerual floating roof), ttre O"W1TeT OT operalot 

+-a-+ Determine ttre gap areas and ma.<:rmum gap widths, 
between ttre pt imat y =rl and ttre waH o-f ttre 
storage t~essel and between the secondary S"e'rl 
and the mrl-1- o-f the storage ~esse} according t-o 
the following ft equency :-

t+t Ueasurements o-f gaps between ttre t-ank waH 
and the p t imat y s-erl +-s-ea-T gap-s-+ 'Sind± be 
petfouned during the hydrostatic testing o-f 
the tJ esse 1 'O't' w it h in rirly days o-f ttre 
initial -f±l± w±th t~olatile organic liquids 
+Veht and at -1-e-arl 01TC"e ~ five years 

thereafter. 

+2-t Measurements o-f gaps between the t-ank mrl-1-
and ttre secondary =rl 'Sind± be performed 
with in rirly days o-f the in it ial -f±l± w±th 
t~olatile organic liquids +Veht and at -1-e-arl 
01TC"e per year thereafter . 

~ H any source ceases t-o ~ t~olatile 
organic liquids +Veht £-or a period o-f '01'te 

year 'O't' lltOT'e'7 subsequent introduction o-f 
volatile 
t~essel 

organic liquids +Veht -int-o ttre 
stra±± be considered an initial -f±l± 

£-or ttre purposes 
subparagraph a o-f 
subdivision. 
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+b+ Determine gap widths '!!1Td "2n."'e1!"S ±n the primary 
'!!1Td secondat y ~ indio idually by the 
following procedures:-

Ueasure 

floating 
gap-s-; ±f -any; ~ orre or 11I'OT'e 

1 e v e 1 s when the ro-crf ±s 
floating 'O'ff the roo-f reg supports . 

Measure dlOUJtJ entire 
circumfexence -crf 
where a e . 32: cent imetet diameter unifotln 
p-r-o-b-e passes freely (without forcing or 
binding against s-ea±+ between the 'S'e'a"l- '!!1Td 
the waH o-f ttre storage ~esse! '!!1Td measure 
ttre circumferential distance o-f eaeh 'S'ttCh 
location. 

t-5+ The totrl sat face area o-f eaeh gap 
described ±n ±teTn Z: o-f subparagraph b o-f 

paragraph Z: o-f ttr±s subdivision sind± b-e 
determined by u-s-ing probes o-f various 
widths t'O measure accurately the actual 
diS t <'!I ICe -from the tank watt t'O the 'S"e'rl mTJ 
111 a lt ip 1 y ing eaeh 'S'ttCh width by -it-s 
respective circumferential distance . 

+c-t Ptdd ttre gap sat face area o-f e-ach 9'l!P 1 o cat io1 1 
£or ttre primary 'S"e'rl and ttre secondary 'S"e'rl 
in d iv id ua 11 y mTd d iv ide ttre S'tt1lt £or e-ach 'S'e'a"l- by 

ttre nominal diameter o-f ttre tank and compare 
e-ach r-at-ro t'O 

subparagraph d 
subdivision. 

tespective standards ±n 
paragraph r 

-ftt-t M8ice necessary repairs or empty ttre storage 
vessel within forty five days o-f identificatiou 
±n any iuspection £or 'S"e'Z!'l-s ITO"t- meetiug the 
requitemeuts listed ±n ±tents + and Z: o-f 
subparagraph d paragraph Z: 
subdivision. 

t+t The accumulated area o-f gaps between the 
the mechanical 

liquid IIIOUJtleJ pt imar y 

e .<ceed two hundred twelve centime let 
squared P"€T nreter o-f tank diameter, mTd the 
width o-f any p or t io1 1 o-f any gap sha±T ITO"t-
exceed 3-:-6+ centimeters. 

t-a-t ene end o-f the me chan i cal 'Stro-e ±s t'O 

e.<tend ±nt"O the stored liquid , and the 
ottrer end ±s to extend a m~lll:mum 

vertical distance sixty one 
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centimeters ~ the stored liquid 
sur face. 

+b-t 'fiTere a-re t-o be no holes, tears , 'V'r 

O"titer opettittys ±n ttre shoe7 ~ 
fabric, 'V'r ~envelope . 

t%t Ttre secondary ~ ±s t-o m-erl the following 
r eqait emeuts !"' 

-hrt Ttre secondary s-erl ±s t-o be installed 
~ ttre pi iJJJar y s-erl 'S'O that -it 
completely covers the 'Sp"d'C"'e between 
the rO"O"f ecl-ge- ami the -hmk wrl± e .<c e p t 
as provided ±n ±tern 3 ~ 

subparagraph b ~ paragraph 3 ~ th-i-s 
subdivision. 

+b-t Ttre accumulated 'd'r'e't! ~ 9'!rp"S between 
the -hmk wrl± ami ttre sec ottdar y s-erl 
'Stnrl-1- TTO't e .<ceed ~ centimeters 
squared per !1l"eteT ~ -hmk diameter , 
ami ttre w±dth ~ 1m17' poI t iott ~ 1m17' 

~ 'Stnrl-1- TTO't exceed +-:-r-7- centimeters . 

+c-t Th-ere a-re t-o be no holes , tears, 'V'r 

otiTeT opettiltgs ±n the ~ 'V'r s-erl 
fabric . 

1! failure that ±s detected during 
iuspections tequited -in subparagraph a o-f 
paragraph r ~ subdivision d cannot be 
repaired within forty five days ami ±f ttre 
vessel caliJtot b-e emptied within forty five 
d1!ys-; 1! thirty day e .<tension nray be 
requested fT-om the department ±n the 
inspectiou teport 
subparagraph d ~ 

required 
patagtaph r 

subdivision £--:- 5ttetr e..<lension request nn:rst 
include 1! demonstration ~ unavailability 
~ alternate storage capacity ami 1! 

specification ~ 1! schedule that w±l± 
assure that the control equipment w±l± be 
repaired 'V'r the vessel w±l± be emptied as 
~as possible . 

+-e-t Notify the department thirty days ±n advance~ 
1m17' ~ measutemenls required by subparagraph a 
~ paragraph r ~ th-i-s subdivision t-o afford the 
department the opportunity t-o lnrv-e an observer 
present. 
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+rt Visuall~ inspect th-e external floating ~ th-e 
primal~ 'S't'a"h stcondar~ 'S't'a"h and fittings e-aclt 
tinre th-e vessel ±s emptied and degassed . 

t+t H the external floating ro-o-f ha-s defects , 
ttre primal~ seaf- ha-s holts , tears , '0'1' ottrer 
openings ±n the 'S't'1rl o-r the seaf- fabric , '0'1' 

th-e secondary seaf- ha-s holts , tears , '0'1' 

ottrer ope 11 itt g s ±n ttre seaf- o-r ttre 'S"t"d"i 
fabric, the owner o-r operator sha±T ttpaxr 
the -it-em-s a-s 1 te c e s sat ~ 'S"' ttnrt none t:rf the 
conditions specified 
erist before filling 
storage vessel w±th 
liquids EVOL). 

pat agr aplt 
o-r refilling the 
volatile orga11~c 

subparagraph -f 
inspect ions 1 tquh ed by 

t:rf paragraph r t:rf th±s 
subdivision . ttre owner o-r operator sha±T 
11otify th-e departmeJtt ±n writi11g at f-ea-st 

tIt h t ~ d-ays pr±or t-o the fill ing '0'1' 

. refilling t:rf e-aclt storage vessel t-o afford 
the department th-e opportunit~ t-o inspect 
ttre storage vessel pr±O"r t-o refilling . H 
the inspection r equh ed by subparagraph -f 
t:rf paragraph r t:rf th±s subdivision ±s not 
p 1 aline d and the owner o-r ope 1 a to 1 eottl-d not 
h-a-ve known am:mt th-e in spec t io11 tit h t ~ d-ays 
±n advance t:rf refilling th-e 'hmk-; ttre owner 
o-r operator 'Sha-l-l- notif~ the department at 
f-ea-st seven d-ays pr±O"r t-o th-e 1 e fill it tg t:rf 

th-e storage vessel . Notification shaH b-e 
~ by telephone immediately followed by 
writtelt documtlttation demoJtsltating why the 
inspection wa-s unplanned . Alternati vely , 
th±s notification including the writt e 11 
documeJttatioJt nmy b-e ~ ±n writing mTd 
sent by e.<p 1 e s s nnri::1: 'S"' ttnrt ±t ±s 1 e c e iv e d 
by ttre depar t11tettt at f-ea-st ~ d-ays pr±or 
t-o ttre refilling. 

+3+ me owner 'O'l' Operator t:rf each SOUlCe tinrt ±s equ i pped 
w±th a closed vent system and co11trol device a-s 

1 equh ed ±n subparagraph e t:rf paragraph + o-r 
subparagraph b t:rf paragraph r t:rf subdivision e ( other 
than a flare) ±s exempt -front subsectio11 7- t:rf section 
33 15 12 81 t:rf th-e general provisions and 'Sha-l-l- nreet 

th-e following requirements :-

+a+ Submit -f'O'l' approval by ttre department a-s -an 
attachment t-o ttre Jtotification required by 
paragraph + o-f subdivision a o-f subsection 6 o-f 
section 33 15 12 81 '0'1' tt the facilit~ ±s t .<empt 
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£rom paragraph + o-f sabdivision a o-f 
sabsection 6 o-f section 33 15 12 91 , as an 
attachment t-o the notification reqaired by 

paragraph 2 o-f sabdivision a o-f sabsection 6 o-f 
section 3 3 15 12 a 1 , 
coutaining ttre information 

an operating 
listed b-e-1-ow :-

t-i-t Documentation demonstrating 

p±an 

control device w±H achieve the reqaired 
control efficiency daring max imam loading 
co1tditions . Ttr±s documentation ±s t"' 
inclade a description o-f the gas -st-e-mn 
wh±dt enters ttre control de~ice , inclad i ng 
-fl-ow mTd volatile organic compoands f-\f6€-t 
content 
COitditioll$ 

vat y ing 
(dynamic 

liqaid 
static) 

maJtufacturer 's design specifications for 
ttre control device. f-f ttre control device 
VT ttre closed vent capture system recei~es 

vapors , gases, or liquids other than £neTs 
£rom sources that are JTOt designated 
sources 1:I1Tder th-±-s subsection , the 
efficiency demonstration ±s t-o 
consideration o-f -a-1-l vapors , 

include 
gases , mTd 

liquids received by ttre closed vent captare 
system mTd control de11ice . f-f an enclosed 
combastion device w-±th a minimum residence 

seconds and a miJtimum 
lempezalute eTght hundred sixteen 
degrees Celsius 
ninety five percent requirement , 
documentation that tho-s-e conditions w±H 

sufficient 
requirements o-f th-±-s paragraph . 

description par ame let 
parameters t-o b-e monitored t"' eJtsare that 
ttre control device w±H b-e operated ±n 
conformance w-±th -it's design and an 
e.<planation o-f ttre criteria ttsed for 
selection o-f that parameter or paxamelers . 

+b-t Operate ttre closed vent system and control 
device mTd monitor ttre parameters o-f the closed 

system and control 
ttre operating p±an 

de~ice ±n accordance 
submitted 

department ±n accordance w-±th subparagraph a o-f 
paragraph 3 o-f th-±-s subdivision . anless ttre p-l-an 
W'd'S modified by ttre department during the review 
process . fn th-±-s C'a'S"€"7 the modified p±an 
applies . 
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~ The owner or opetatot o£ eaeh soutce that ±s equipped 
w±ttt a closed '\"ent systenr and a f-hrre tv ~ the 

t equh ements 'in subpat agt aph c o£ pat agt aph + or 
subpatagtaph b o£ patagtaph r o£ subdhlision c shaH
~ ttre t equh ements as specified 'in the genet al 
conhol device tequhements o£ subdivisions e and £ 
o£ subsection +4- o£ section 33 15 12: 61 . 

e-:-- Alletnative tTTe'a11'S o-f emission limitation . 

+++ f-f-7 'in ttre depattment's and administtatot's judgment, 
an alteutative tTTe'a11'S o£ emission limitatioll w±H 
achieve a zeduction 'in emissious 1!!'t' Y-east equivalent 
tv the teduction 'in emissiolls achieved by mTY' 
requizemenl '"in snbdivision e-; the department and 
administrator w±H publish a notice permitting ttre 
ttS"e o£ ttre alteurative !ll'e"a1TS £or putposes o£ 
campi iance w±ttt that t equit eJnelll. 

+2-t f!rrry llotice 'U1Tder patagtaph + o£ tiT±s subdhisioll w±H 
be published only~ notice and an oppottuuity £or 
a heating . 

+3-t f!rrry petson seeking pennissioll 'U1Tder tiT±s subdivision 
shaH- submit tv ttre depattmeut and adminishatot a 
written application including:-

+a-t fut actual emissions test that 'U"S'e"S a full sized 
or scale model storage vessel that accutately 
collects and measures crH- volatile organic 
compounds +Vee+ emissions £rom a given couttol 
device and that accutately simulates w±m:i an-d 
accounts £or~ emission 'tlatiables 'S'1:t'eh C!!l"S' 

temperature and baromeltic pressuze . 

+b-+ fut engineeting evaluation that ttre depatlment 
determines ±s 11n accurate method 'O"f delexmining 
equivalence. 

~ The department lft'!l'Y condition the petm~ss1o11 on 
requitements that lft'!l'Y b-e necessazy to e1tsure 
opezalion and maintenance to achieve the smn-e 
emissions reduction a'S specified ±n subdivision C'"7 

Reporting 
operator 

and tecotdkeeping 
o£ each stotage 

tequitemeuts. 
vessel as specified ±n 

patagtaph + o£ subdivision c siTa-1± keep tecotds an-d 
fuutish t epot ts as t equh ed by pat agt aphs h Z.. and 3 o£ 
tiT±s subdivision depending ttp"On the conttol equipment 
ins tal led tv meet ttre t equh ements o£ subdivision c-=- The 
owner or operator 
records required by 
tecotd tequited by 

keep copies o£ a±± tepotts antt 
subdivision, except £or tiTe 

subpatagtaph a o£ patagtaph 3-; £or a:t 
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~twa yeats. The record 
paragraph 3 w±H: b-e kept 

I equit ed by subparagraph a t:rf 
Tor the r±f-e t:rf the C 0 I It I 0 l 

eqaipmenl . 

+++ itf'ter installing control equipment ±rr accordance w±th 
subparagraph a t:rf paragraph + t:rf subdivision e (fixed 
roo-f anti internal floating roof) , the 'O'W1Te'r or 
operator sind:± nre-et the following requirements :-

+a+ furnish the department w±th a report ttrrl 
desct ibes the conh ol equipment -and Cei t ifies 

control equipment 
specifications t:rf subparagraph a t:rf paragraph + 
t:rf subdivision e -and subparagraph a t:rf 
paragraph+ t:rf subdivision tr. 'fh±s Ieport sind:± 
be an attachment t-o the notification I equit ed by 

paragraph 3 t:rf subdivision a t:rf sabsection 6 t:rf 
section 33 15 12 81. 

+b-t Ifeep a record t:rf eaeh inspection performed a-s 
I equit ed by subparagraphs 'a7 in C'7 -and d t:rf 
paragraph + t:rf subdivision tr. E-aeh record sind:± 
identify the storage vessel on wh±eh the 
inspection wa-s performed -and sind:± contain the 
~ the vessel wa-s inspected -and the observed 
condition t:rf eaeh conrponent t:rf the conhol 
equipment (seals , internal floating ro-o-£-; -and 
fittings). 

conditions described ±rr 
subparagraph b t:rf paragraph + t:rf subdivision d 
are detected during the &llilaal visual inspection 
requited by subparagraph b t:rf paragraph + t:rf 
sabdivision d-; a report sind:± be fuutished t-o 
the depat tment within thit ty days t:rf the 
inspection . E-aeh report sind:± identify the 
storage vessel, the nature t:rf the defects , anti 
the ~ the storage vessel wa-s emptied or the 
Ita t UI e t:rf -and ~ the I epa it Wa'S !lt1!'Cie7 

+ci-t ~ eaeh inspection requited by subparagraph e 
t:rf paragraph + t:rf sabdivision d ttrrl ~ tro-l-es 
or t-ea-rs ±rr the s-e-a± or s-e-a± fab I ic , or de fe c t s 
±rr the internal floating ro-o-£-; or otiTe1." conhol 
equipment defects listed ±rr -item z t:rf 
subparagraph e t:rf paragraph + t:rf subdivision d-; 

a report sind:± be furnished t-o the department 
within thitty days t:rf the inspection . The 
report sind:± identify the storage vessel -and the 
reason ±t d-i1f not nre-et the specif i cations t:rf 
subparagraph a t:rf paragraph + t:rf subdivision e 

subparagraph e paragraph + 
sub d iv is ion d -and 1-±-st eaeh r epa it !lt1!'Cie7 
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+tt Aft-er installing conhol equipment ±n accoidance w-ith 
subpaiagiaph b o-f paiagiaph + o-f subdi11ision e 
(extetnal floating Ioof), the owner o-r opetatoi sh-a-1± 
1lte'rl ttre following tequiiements:-

+a-t fuinish the depaitment w-ith a Iepoit titat 
de sci ibes the conlt ol equipment and cei tifies 

control equipment 
specifications o-f subpaiagiaph b o-f paiagiaph + 
o-f subdivision e and subpaiagiaphs b7 C"7 and d 
o-f paiagiaph r o-f subdivision d-:- Th±s tepoit 
sh-a-1± b-e an attachment t"' ttre notification 
Iequited by paiagiaph 5 o-f subdivision a o-f 
subsection 6 o-f section 33 15 12 81 . 

Hithin 
measurements 
paragraph r 

days o-f peifoimiug 'S'e'rl 
I equit ed by subpat agi aph a 
o-f subdiv isiou d-; fuudsh 

department w-ith a r·epor t titat contains :-

t+t !ftre date o-f the measuiement . 

+rt !ftre raw data obtained ±n ttre measutement . 

calculations desciibed 
subpaiagiaphs b and e o-f paiagiaph r o-f 
subdivision d-:-

-fe+ *eep a record o-f eaeh gap measuz enrent performed 

= Iequited by paiagiaph r o-f subdi,ision d-:
Eaeh Iecoid sh-a-1± identify ttre stoiage 11essel ±n 
wiTieh ttre measuientent W'd'S peifoimed and slnrl:l-
contain:-

t+t The date crf measurement . 

+rt !ftre raw data obtained ±n ttre measuiement . 

calculaliotts desciibed 
subpatagtaphs b and e o-f paiagiaph Z: o-f 
subdivision d-:-

+d+ Aft-er eaeh 'S'e"d'i- gap measuiement titat detects 
~ exceeding ttre limitations specified by 
subpaiagiaph d 
submit a report 

o-f paiagtaph r o-f subdivision d-; 

t-o ttre department within lhit ty 
inspect ion. The I epot t riH 

identify the vessel and contain ttre infoimation 
specified ±n subpaiagiaph b o-f paiagiaph r o-f 
th-i-s s ubd iv is ion and ttre date ttre v esse 1 W'd'S 

emptied o-r ttre Iepaits ntad-e and date o-f Iepait. 
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+3-t ~ installing contiol equipment ±n accoidance w-ith 
subpaiagiaph e trf paiagiaph + or subpaiagiaph a trf 
paiagiaph r trf Stlbdivision e (closed v-ent SyStem and 
contiol device 'O'th1n- than a flaie), the own-er or 
opeiatoi 'SiTaH keep the following Iecoids:-

+rl fie eopy trf the ope I at ittg p-1-an-;-

fie IeCOid 
patameters monitored 

measaied valaes 
±n accoidance 

sabpaiagiaph b trf paiagiaph 3 trf sabdivision d-:-

~ ~ installing a closed v-ent system and flare t-o 
comply w-ith subdivision e-;- the '0'\lnTer or opeiatoi 
'SiTaH llte"e't the following Iequiiements:-

+rl fie Iepoit containing the measuiements Ieqaiied by 
subsection ~ trf section 33 15 12 91 'SiTaH b-e 
fainished t-o the depaitment a-s Iequiied by 
pai agi a phs h 2-;- 3-; ~ 5-; and 6 trf s ubdi vis ion 'f 
trf subsection -i4t trf sectioll 33 15 12 91. Th±s 
Iepoit 'SiTaH b-e sabmitted within s±x months trf 
the initial staitap dat-e-:-

+b+ Recoi ds 'SiTaH b-e kept trf -a-1± pei iods trf 
opeiatiott dui ittg wh±ett the flare p±l-ot flante . ±s 
absent. 

+e-t Semiannaal Iepoits trf -a-1± peiiods Iecoided tnTder 
sabpaiagiaph b trf paiagiaph <t trf sabdivision 'f 
±n wh±ett the p±l-ot flante wa-s ab s e ttt 'SiTaH b-e 

fuinished t-o the depaitmellt. 

g-;- Mo11itoiing trf opeiatio11s. 

++-T !fiTe '0'\lnTer or ope I at o I 'SiTaH keep cop ie s trf -a-1± 
Iecoids Iequhed by th-i-s subdb>ision. e.<cept 'for the 
IeCOid Ieqtlhed by paiagiapJt r trf th-i-s sabdivisioll , 
'for at ~ two yeais. The Iecoid Ieqaiied by 
paiagiaph r trf th-i-s sabdivision w±H: b-e kept 'for the 
r±'fe trf the SOUICe. 

+r7 The owner or opeiatoi trf each stoiage ~essel a-s 
specified ±n paiagiaph + trf subdivision a shaH keep 
readily accessible records showiug the dimension 'O"f 
the stoiage vessel and an analysis showing the 
capacity trf · the stoiage vessel. Each stoiage vessel 
w-ith a design capacity Te-s-s than sel1enty five ettb±e 
meteis ±s subject t-o m:r piol1isioll trf th-i-s sabsection 
'O'th1n- than th-o-s-e I equh ed by th-i-s pai agi aph. 

+3-t Except a-s piooided ±n paiagiaphs 6 and ~ trf th-i-s 
sabdiv is ion. the '0'\lnTer or ope I atoi trf each s to I age 
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vessel either rith -a design capacity greater than or 
e-qtt'd"}- t-o one hundred fifty one cttb±c meters storing a 
liquid rith a maximum t-rtre ~ ptessuze gzealez 
than or eqtta'}- t-o 3-:-5 kilopascals or rith a design 
capacity greater than or e-qmrl- t-o seventy five cttb±c 
meters bttt -1-e-s-s than one hundred fifty one cttb±c 
meters storing -a liquid rith -a maximum trtre ~ 
pressure greater than or e-qmrl- t-o +57& kilopascals 
shaH maintain -a record o-f the volatile organic 
liquids +¥&b+ stored, the period o-f storage, -and the 
maxJ:mum t-rtre ~ pxessuxe o-f th-at volatile otgattic 
liquids +¥&b+ during the respective slotage petiod . 

+-'rt Except provided patagtaph T 
subdivision, the 'OW1Te"r or operator o-f e=h storage 
vessel either rith -a design capacity greater than or 
e-qttrl- +o -one hundred fifty o1te cttb±c meters slating a 
liquid rith -a maximum trtte ~ pressure th-at ±s 
normally i:-e-5-s th-an ~ kilopascals or rith 
capacity greater than or e-qmrl- t-o seventy 
meters bttt -1-e-s-s than one hundred fifty 

a design 
five cttb±c 
otte cttb±c 

meters slating a liquid rith a maximum t-rtre ~ 
pressure th-at ±s normally i:-e-5-s th-an r-1-:-6 kilopascals 
shaH notify the department within tltir ty days when 
the ma..<imunr trtte ~ pressuze o-f the liquid exceeds 
the zespective maximum trtte ~ pzessute values -fo-r 
each volume range . 

+5-t Available dat-a on the storage temperature nmy b-e t:rS"e"d 
t-o determine the maximum trtte ~ pressure -as 
determined below. 

+a+ Fo-r vessels operated 1!rb-o-tre or b-e-1-ow ambient 
temperatuzes, the maximum ~ pxessuze ±s 
calculated highest expected 
calendar month average the storage 
tempezature. Fo-r vessels opetaled at ambient 
temperatures, the maximum trtte ~ pressure ±s 
calculated b-a-s-e-d ttpon the maximum ~ monthly 
atletage ambient temperatuze a-s teported by the 
national weather service. 

+b-t Fo-r erm:te 'O"'iT or refined petroleum products the 
~pressure nmy b-e obtained by the following ~ 

t+7 Available dat-a on the Re±d ~ pressure 
llld .. <1JilUiil expected storage 

temperature b=-e-d on the highest expected 
calendar mouth avezage tempezatuze o-f the 
stored product nmy b-e t:rS"e"d t-o determine the 
maximum trtre ~ pressure front llomogzaphs 
contained ±n Amezican petroleum institute 
bulletin unless department 
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specifically requests ~ the liquid he 
sampled, the actual storage temperature 
determined , 'd1Td the Re-±d V"dp''T pressure 
determined £rom the samples . 

The true V"dp''T pressure 
'CT't%'d-e o-ft w±ttt a Re-±d V"dp''T 

than ~ kilopascals or 

t:rf '€'ddt type t:rf 

pressure Tes-s 
w±ttt physical 

properties ~preclude determination by 
the recommended method t-o he determined 
£rom available data 'd1Td recorded ±f the 
estimated maximum t'I'tte vapor pressure ±s 
greater than 375 kilopascals . 

+e+ For other liquids, the V"dp''T pressure ~ 

++t May b-e obtained £rom standard reference 
te.<ts, or 

t-2-t Determined by A . S . T.P1. method 82079 93 , or 

t-3-t Pfeasured by -an appropriate method approved 
by the department 'd1Td administrator , OT' 

~ Calculated by 
approved by 
administrator. 

-an appropriate method 
the department 'd1Td 

+frt Ttre O'W1TeT or operator t:rf '€'ddt vessel storing a wa-st-e 
mixture t:rf indeterminate or ~ariable composition 
sh-aH b-e subject t-o the following requirements ~ 

+a-T Pr-±or t-o the initial filling t:rf the vessel , the 
highest ma .. <imum t'I'tte V"dp''T pr essut e '"for the 
rang-e t:rf anticipated liquid compositions t-o b-e 
stored w±l-1- b-e determined trS"ing the methods 
described ±n paragraph 5 t:rf tiri-s subdivision . 

+b+ For vessels ±n wh±ch the V"dp''T pressure t:rf the 
anticipated liquid composition ±s abo-ve the 
cutoff '"for monitoring but b-e-1-ow the cutoff '"for 
control 'd"S 

subdivision e-; 

vapor pressure 

defined ±n 
-an initial 

±s requited, 

paragraph + t:rf 
physical test t:rf the 
'd1Td a physical test 

at -1-e-a-st onee e"V'€T'Y 'S'±oc months thereafter ±s 
requited 'd"S determined by the following methods~ 

++t A . S . T . M. method 82879 83 , 

t-2-t A . S.T.M . method 8323 82. 
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firs measared by appropriate method a-s 

approved by department 1!nd 
administrator . 

+T+ The owner or operator o£ each vessel eqaipped w±th a 
closed vent system 1!nd control device meeting the 
specifications o£ sabdi\iision e ±s exempt ttom the 
r eqaii ements o£ paragraphs 3 1!nd .If o£ th±s 
subdivision . 

-+2--:-- Standards -crf performaJtce -for illcinerators . 

Applicability 
ptovisions of 

designation o£ affected facility . 
sabsection ~ applicable t'O' 

incinerator o£ lltO're tiTan forty five metric t-on-s t-5-& t-on-s-t 
per day charging rat-e. 'lririclt ±s the affected facility . 
ATry facility th-at comme11ces constraction or modification 
a-ft-er Aagast +7. +9T-h- ±s sabject t'O' the reqaitements o£ 
th±s sabsection. 

b-:- Definitions . A:s ttS"e'tt -in th±s s ab sec t iot t , a-1± t-erm-s JTOt 
defined her e in shrl± have the me an ing g±ven ttrem -in N-orth 
Dakota Centary 6-ade chapter ~ 1!nd -in sabsection r: o£ 
section 33 15 12 81 . 

+++ .JJ.ftayU- means tMenty foar hoars. 

~ "Incinerator" means any furnace tt'S'e"d in the pxocess 
o£ burning s-o-1-±d wa-ste -for ttre purpose o£ redacing 
ttre \iolume o£ ttre wa-ste by removing combustible 
matter . 

t-3-t "Solid Maste" means refase, l!tO're tiTan fi-fty percent 
o£ 'lririclt ±s. manicipal type wa-ste consisting o£ a 
mi.<ture o£ paper, m:n:rch yard Mastes , -f-o-od Mastes , 
plastics , leather , robber , and O"ttter combastibles , 
1!nd noncombastible materials su-ch: a-s g±-a-s-s 1!nd r-o-ek-;-

e7 Standard -for particulate matter . 6n 1!nd a-ft-er the date on 
'lririclt ttre performance t-e-st required t'O' b-e condacted by 
subsection ::r o£ section 33 15 12 81 ±s completed , ITO owtTe'I' 

or operator sabject t'O' ttre provisions o£ th±s subsection 
shrl± cau-s-e t'O' b-e discharged -int-o the atmosphere ttom any 
affected facility any g-B"S"e"S 'lririclt contain particulate 
mat t e r -in e .<c e s s o£ &7+6 gram per dry 'C'ttb±e mrl-eT at 
standard conditions ~ gr>'dscf] corrected t'O' tMelve 
percent carbon dio.<ide. 

~tonitoring o£ operations . 
incinerator subject t'O' ttre 
shrl± r e cor d the d-a-rly 
operation . 
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e-7 ~ methods and procedures . 

+++ fn c:onda~t::i:ug the pet:fotmsnce ~ zequized ±n 
sabsec:t:i::ou :r o-f section 33 15 12 81 , the '0'1nTe'r '0'%' 

ope~:at:oz 'SfnrH- ttS"e 8"5" tefeteuce methods and 
ptoceduzes the t-e-st methods ±n appeudix A o-f tiris 
chaplet '0'%' other methods and procedures 8"5" specified 
±n tiris sabdivisiou, except 8"5" ptooided ±n 
subdivisiou b o-f subsectiou 7- o-f sectiou 33 15 12 81 . 

+r+ Ti-re '0'1nTe'r or opetaloz 'SfnrH- deletmine compliance w±ttr 
the particulate mallet slandatd ±n subdivision e a-s 
follows,. 

+a-t Ti-re emission rate -t-€+2+ -crf patliculate mallet , 

cozzected +o tMelve percent catbon dioxide , T1ttt"St' 
b-e computed £'0'%' eadt rttn ll"S"ing the following 
equal ion:--

€ • COllCtliltalion o-f patlicu}ale 
-tr 

mattez, corzecled t-o~ petcent 
eer;' g7'dscm (gt>' dscf). 

e • concenltaliou o-f par ticulat_e matter, 
s 

g7'dscm (gt>' dscf). 

~2; • 6e2; COJtCeJtltation, petceJtt dry 

basis . 

Method 5 
pax ticulale 

T1ttt"St' b-e ttS"e"d t"O 'de t e t m i 11 e 
mattez concentxat:ion +e +-:a 

s 
sampling Hnre and sample oolume £'0'%' eadt rttn 

T1ttt"St' b-e at ~ rirly 111 iu u t e s and &-:-65 dry 

ettb±e ' llte'teT at standard conditions t-3'& dscf] . 

foe+ Ti-re emissioJt rate cotteclion faclot, integzated 
o-r gr1!l'b sampling and analysis procedute o-f 
method 3 T1ttt"St' b-e ttS"e"d t"O determine carbon 
dioxide concentzation ~~r. 

H-t Ti-re carbon dio.dde sample T1ttt"St' b-e obtained 
aimultaJteousl~ w±ttr. and at 
tr at~et se points !l"S'7 the patliculale ran--:
Tf the particulate rttn has more than twelve 
travetse points, the carbon dio..<ide 
ltavezse points 1ft1!'Y be zeduced t-o twelve ±f 
method + -i-s ttS"e"d t"O locate the twelve 
cazbon dioxide lt a vet se points . 
individual car bon dio .<ide samples are 'hri<en 
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at eaeh h aoet se point. tiTe carbon dioxide 
concenltation ~r~ ~ ±n tire correction 

equation 1ll'tt'S't be tiTe arithmetic 1l!e"d1't 'O"f rlT 
tire individual carbon dioxide sample 
conceiiltations at e-ach ltavezse point. 

sampling ±s conducted ~ a W'e"t-
scrubbez, an "adjusted" catbou dioxide 
concenltation ~z~a-djh accounts 

far tiTe effects 'O"f cazbon dioxide 
ab sot p t ion 1!'n"d d il at ion rir-r lll1lY be tl"S"e'd 
instead o-f ttre cazbon dioxide concenltalioll 
determined ±n ~ paragraph . The adjusted 
carbon dio.<ide concenttation 1ll'tt'S't be 
detetmined by either 'O"f tire ptocedates ±n 
paragraph 3 'O"f ~ subdivision . 

~ The 'O'W1'T'e"1" OT' opetatot lll1lY trS"e eithet 'O"f tiTe following 
procedures to determine tiTe adjusted carbon dio.<ide 
COilCEJtltalion. 

f-a-t The o o 1 a me h ic fi"OW r-at-e-s at tiTe ±n-1-et 1!'n"d 
outlet 'O"f tiTe W'e"t- scrubbet 1!'n"d ttre ±n-1-et carbon 
dio .<ide concentration lll1lY be tl"S"e'd to detetmine 
tiTe adjusted cazbon dio .. <ide concenlzation 
f+*€'9z+a-dj-t tts±ng tiTe following equation:-

f*ee r + a-dj • f*6e r/ cH: -ffi cH: r-em:/ 

cunceJtltalion , petcent dry 

basis . 

~~+d-i • ee~ concenttation measured 

befoxe tiTe scrubbez , percent 
dry basis. 

&d± • oolumetr ic fi"OW rat-e 'O"f efflaent 

gas before tiTe wet scrubber. 
dscnt>'min ( dsc f>'min) . 

&d-o • ,olametr ic fi"OW rat-e 'O"f effluent 

gas 1!!'fte1:o ttre wet s c 1 ubb e 1 , 

Jscuo'min ( dscf/min) . 

t+t oatlet , method 5 ±s tts-ett to 
determine ttre ,olume tr ic fi"OW rat-e offici-o+ 'O"f 

tiTe effluent gas-;-

trY At tiTe inlet . method ~ ±s tl"S"e'd to detetmine 
ttre o o 1 a me tr ic fi"OW rat-e -ffi cH: + 'O"f tiTe 
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effluent 91!'S 1!l"S follows:- !fwo -fttH velocity 
tzavezses are conducted, OTTe immediate!~ 

before and 'O'm! immediately aft-er eaetr 
particulate rttn co11ducted at the outlet , 
and the results are avezaged . 

f-5-t At the i11let, the emissio11 rat-e correction 
factor , illtegtated sampli11g and a11alysis 
pzoceduze o-f method 3 ±s trS"e"d t-o detezmitte 
the carbo11 dioxide collcenltalioll ~2:+ c:H:t 

a-s follows :- A-t-~ trine sampling points 
are selected randomly -from the velocity 
lt averse poi11ts and are divided t a11domly 
-into thre-e set-s-. e-qttB"i- ±n number o-f po i11t s , 
the 'f±rrl 'S'e't o-f thre-e or l!t01:"'e p o i11 t s n 
tl"S'e'd -for the £±1:-st rtm'7 the SeC 0 II d 'S'e't -for 
the sec 011d rtm'7 and the tirird 'S'e't -for the 
tirird run-:- Ttre carbon dioxide sample ±s 
t-aken simultaneously w-±ttr e-aeh particulate 
rttn ~ conducted at the outlet , by 
ltaversing the thre-e samplittg points -for 
IIT'O'r'e"t and S aJJtp 1 iiI g at eaeit po-±nt -for e-qttB"}-
inctements o-f i:±nte-:-

~ E .. <cess a-±r measuzemeuts nta'Y be trS"e"d t"O detezmine 
the adjusted carbon dioxide concentration 
t-f*6ez: \mjt ttS±rrg the following equation :-

-H:eer\rdj • ~r\H:EE1001!:EA±l>'E1001!!EA0+t 

w+rere :-

~r+adj- adjusted outlet eer 
collcentration , percent dry 

basis . 

o-f the wet scrubbez , pezcent 
dry basis . 

~. • e .<cess a-±r at the ±n-lrl o-f the 
~ 

sctubbez , petceut . 

~ • e .<cess a-±r at the outlet o-f the 
0 

sczubber , petceut . 

t+t A 9'1!l"S sample n collec led 1!l"S ±n Tt-e1n 3 o-f 
subparagraph a o-f paragraph 3 o-f 1:iTi-s 
subdivision and ttre 9'1!l"S samples at both the 
±n-lrl and outlet locations are analyzed -for 
carbon dioxide , oxygen , and Jtilzales . 
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+rt Equation 3--+ o-f method 3 ±s tt"S'e'd t'O compute 
ttre percentages o-f excess a-ir at the ±n±et 
~outlet o-f the wet scrubber . 

+3-:- Standards o-f performance £'O'T' sewage treatment plants . 

a-:- Applicability ~ designation o-f affected facility . The 
affected facility ±s ~ incinerator tinrt combusts wastes 
containing ln"OT'e ttmn t-en percent sewage sludge +dry basis ) 
produced by municipal sewage treatment plants , '0"1' ~ 

incinerator tinrt charges ln"OT'e ttmn one thousand kilograms 
~pounds] p-er d8y municipal sewage sludge +dry basis) . 
Any facility tinrt commences consh uc t ion trfter dttrre +h 
~ ±s subject t-o ttre requixements O"f th-i-s subsection . 

b-:- De fin i t ions . flcs tt"S'e'd -in th-i-s s ub sec t ion , a-1± t-erm-s tTOt 

defined he 1 e in 'S'iT2!TT h-a-ve the me an ing g±ven them ±n Norttr 
Dakota Century 6-o-cte chaplet ~ ~ -in subsection r o-f 
section 33 15 12 01. 

e7 Standat d £'O'T' pat tical ate mat let . en ~ trfter the d-ate on 
wh±ctr ttre performance test required t'O be conducted by 
subsection ::r o-f section 33 15 12 01 ±s completed , m:r owner 
'0"1' operator o-f mty sewage sludge incinerator subject t'O 

ttre provisions o-f th-i-s subsection may discharge '0"1' eatts"e 

ttre discharge -int-o ttre atmosphere o-f :-

+++ Particulate matter -in exc e s s o-f 
sixty five hundredths grat~TS p-er kilogram dry sl udge 
-input f+;-3-& pounds p-er t-on dry sludge input] . 

+r+ Any ga-s-e-s wh±ctr e .dtibit twenty per cent opaci ty '0"1' 

gzealet . 

d-:- Uonitoring o-f operations . 

+++ The 'O'WTTeT' '0"1' operator o-f mty sludge incine ra t or 
subject t'O ttre provisions o-f th-i-s subsection 'S'h-a-l±:-

+-a-t Install, calibrate , maintain , ~ operate a fl-ow 
measuring device wh±ctr can b-e 1:tS"ed t'O d e t e rm i u e 
either ttre nta"S"S '0"1' volume o-f sludge charg ed t'O 

the inciuerator . TiTe fl-ow measuriug de\iic e 
'S'iT2!TT b-e certified by ttre manufactur e r t'O have 
an a c c ax ac y o-f p-i-tts or nr±ntrs r±v-e pet c e 11 t 'O'"V'er 

±t-s operating taJtge . E.<cep t = pt o v ided ±n 
paragraph 4r o-f th-i-s subdivis i on , 
measuring device mttSt b-e operated 

recorded dating rl-1-
opezation 'O"'f ttre inciueratox . 
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+b+ Provide access t-o the sludge charged 'S'O tin!t a 
Nell mixed representative grab sample c-f the 
sludge ean b-e obtained. 

+e-t Install , calibrate , maintain, and operate a 
weighing de"ice -for determining the lft"d"S"S c-f any 

municipal 'S"'"l±d wa-st-e charged t-o the incinerator 
when sewage sludge and municipal 'S"'"l±d wa-st-e are 
incinerated together . The weighing device siTa-1± 
h-a-ve an ac cur ac y c-f p-i-tts or nri:nus £-ive per cent 
~ ±t-s operating range. 

+r+ The 'O'Wn'e'r or operator c-f any multiple hearth , 
fluidized beth or elech ic sludge incinerator subject 
t-o the provisions af 
w±ttt the requirements 
subdivision and :-

snbseclion siTa-1± 
paragraph + c-f 

comply 
th±s 

For incinerators equipped w±ttt a wet scrubbing 
device . install , calibrate, maintaitt , and 
operate a mouitoriug device tin!t continuousl~ 
measures and records the pzessure drop o-f the 
gas £Tow tin ough the wet scrubbing device . 
Wh-ere a combination o-f wet scrubbets ±s tt'S"ed -±n 
series . the pressure drop c-f the gas £Tow 
through the combined system lll'ttS't b-e continuously 
monitored . The decice trS"e"d t-o monitor scrubber 
pressure drop lll'ttS't certified 
manufacturer t-o b-e accurate within ~ or nri:nus 
two It ut tdr e d -f±fty pascals +p±tts or nri:nus O"TTe 

-inch wat-er gauge ) and lll'ttS't b-e cal ib r a ted on an 
annual b-as±s ±n accordance w±ttt the 
manufacturer's instructions. 

+b+ Install , calibrate, maintain, and operate a 
monitoring decice tin!t continuously measures and 
records the o.<ygen content c-f the incinerator 
e.<haust ~ The o..<ygen mo1tilor lll'ttS't be located 
upstream c-f any rabble sha-ft cooling riT ±n-l-et 
±nt-o the incinerator e .dtaust gas stream , £mr.-
ambient riT :r:ecirculation damper , or any -crtiTer 
source c-f dilution rir-:- The oxygen monitoring 
decice lll'ttS't b-e certified by the manufacturer t-o 
have a relative accuracy c-f ~ or m±ntts £±ve 
percent O""V"er ±t-s operating range and lll'ttS't be 
calibrated according t-o methods prescribed by 

the manufactuzer at ~ onee e-aeh 
twenty four hour operating period . 

+e-t Install , calibrate, maintain , and operate 
tempetalure naeasuring devices at-~ hearth ±n 
multiple hearth furnaces , ±n the bed and outlet 
c-f fluidized bed incinerators, and ±n the 
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drying, combust ion, and cooling %"'1Te"$ 'O"f 
electric incinetalors . Per multiple heaxth 
furnaces , a minimum 'O"f on-e thermocouple llltl":S't be 
installed -in ea-ch hearth -in ~ cooling and 
dtying zones , and a mininruna o-f two theimocouples 
llltl":S't be installed -in eadt hearth -in 
combustion %'0'1'1"e"7 Per electric incinetators , a 
minimum 'O"f on-e thermocouple llltl":S't be installed -in 
~ dry i11g rcme and on-e -in ~ cooli11g rone-;- and 
a mittimum 'O"f two thermocouples llltl":S't be installed 

combustion %'0'1'1"e"7 E-aetr temperature 
measuxing device cettified 
manufaclutet to accuracy 

m-im:rs five pe 1 c e1 1t over 
Except as ptovided -in 

-it-s opetating range . 
paragtaph d 'O"f th±s 

subdivisiott, ~ temperature nronitoring device 
llltl":S't be opetated continuously and d-ata tecotded 
dating al-l periods operation 
inciuetalot. 

+d7 Install, calibtate , maintain , and operate a 
dellice f"V-r measuting ~ f'tte± fTow t-o ~ 
incinerator. !ftre fTow measuring de,ice llltl":S't be 
Cettified by ~ manufactutet t-o have 'd1T 

a c c a 1 a c y 'O"f pTtr-s 0'1:" m-im:rs five per c e 11 t over -it-s 
opetatiug tauge . E.<cept as ptovided -in 
pat agt aph ~ 'O"f th±s subdivision , ~ f'tte± fTow 
measuting device nrtrS't be opexated continuously 

recorded during al-l periods o-f 
opetation 'O"f ~ incinetator . 

L<cept = 
subdivision, 

provided ±n parayzaph 

collect and aualyz:e a sample 
'O"f the sludge red t-o ttre incinetatot onee per 

day-:- !fiTe dry sludge content and ~ llolatile 
solids coutent 'O"f ~ sample llltl":S't be detetmined 
-in accotdance rittt ~ method specified under 
subparagraph e o-f paragtaph r o-f subdivision e-; 

e..<cepl 

solids, 
deleted . 

the determiuation volatile 
( 3) (b) 'O"f the method , may not be 

+3-t !fiTe 'OWtTeT' 0'1:" opetator 'O"f any multiple heatth , 
fluidiz:ed bed-. 0'1:" electtic sludge incinerator subject 
t"'O the provisions o-f th±s subsection sinrH- zetain ~ 
following info11nation and llt"dke ±t available f"V-r 
inspection by ttre department f"V-r a minimum 'O"f two 

+11'7- Per incineralots equipped rittt a wet scrubbing 
device , a recotd 'O"f ~ measuted pressute drop 
'O"f the gas fTow thtough ~ wet sctubbing 
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device, a-s required by subparagraph a o-f 
paragraph ~ o-f th±s subdivision . 

A record o-f the measured oxygen 
incinezator exhaust 
subparagraph b 
subdivision . 

paragraph 

content o-f the 
required by 

~ o-f tiri:s 

+e+ A record o-f the rat-e o-f sludge charged t-o the 
inciuerator , the measured temperatures o-f the 
incinerator , the -ftte± £Tow t-o the incinerator , 
m1'd the t-ot1rl solids m1'd volatile solids content 
o-f the sludge charged t-o the incineraloz , as 
required by subparagraph a 'V"'f paragraph + m1'd by 

subparagraphs e-; th m1'd e o-f paragraph ~ o-f th±s 
subdivision . 

owner o-r operator 'V"'f any maltiple hearth , 
fluidized bed-; '01:"' electric sludge incineraloz subject 
t"O the provisions o-f th±s subsection £rom wh±dt the 
particulate matter emission rat-e measured during the 
performance test required tl11'der paragraph~ o-f 
s ab d i v is io 1 1 e ±s Te-s-s trnm o-r eqt1"d'i- t-o &-:-3-8 gram-s per 

kilogram 'V"'f dry sledge ±npttt t-&-:-T-5 lb/ton] 'S'IntH 
comply with tiTe requirements -in paragraphs h Z. and 
3 'V"'f th±s sabdiv is ion daring aH periods 'V"'f th±s 
incinerator following tiTe per for malice test e~<cept 

+a+ Coutiuuoas operation 'V"'f tiTe monitoring devices 
m1'd dcrl-a recorders -in subparagraph a 'V"'f 

paragraph + m1'd subparagraphs e m1'd d 'V"'f 

paragraph ~ 'V"'f th±s subdivision ±s m::rt reqaired. 

+b7 lhr±ly sampling 
sabparagraph e 

m1'd analysis 'V"'f sledge reed -in 
'V"'f paragraph ~ 'V"'f tiri:s 

subdivision ±s m::rt required . 

+e+ Recordkeeping specified -in subparagraph e 'V"'f 

paragraph 3 'V"'f tiri:s subdivision ±s m::rt reqaired. 

+5-t The owner o-r operator 'V"'f any sludge incinerator ottrer 
trnm a malt iple hearth, flaidized bed-; o-r electric 
incinerator o-r any sledge incinerator eqaipped with a 
conh ol de" ice ottrer trnm a wet scrubber 'S'IntH sabmit 

administrator Tor approval 
monitoring m1'd recording incinerator 
device operation parameters . 
sabmit ted t-o tiTe adminis hat or . 

a p-l-an Tor 
m1'd COlt h ol 

p-l-an nn:rst b-e 

+a+ No rater trnm 11 i1 1e t y days ~ 0 c t obe r 6-;- 4-9&8-; 

Tor sources wh-ieh have provided notification o-f 
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commencement o-f construction p-r±ar t-o Octobet 6-; 

+b+ No bt-e-r than 11 ine t y days a-fi:-er ttre not if ic at ion 
t:rf coiinltellcemeJtl o-f coJtstruction , for sources 
w+ri-ett provide notification 'O"f connnencemenl o-f 
construction on 'O"r a-fi:-er October &r ~ 

+e+ At Te1rst 1 t i1 te t y days p-r-j:O'r to ttre ~ on w+ri-ett 
ttre tTeW conltol device becomes operative , for 
sources switching t-o a control device C"t+rer titan 
a wet scrubber . 

e-:- Te-st- methods and procedares. 

f-i-7 fn conducting ttre perfozmaltce t-e-st-s reqaited ±n 
sabseclion 7- 'O'f section 33 15 12 91 , ttre 01nTe'r O"r 

opezalot tefezence methods and 
procedates ttre t-e-st methods -in appendix A 'O'f tiri:-s 
chapter 
-in tiri:-s 

O"r C"t+rer methods and procedates a-s specified 
sect ion, excep l pzooided 

subdivision b 'O'f subsection 7- 'O'f section 33 15 12 91 . 

+r+ Ttre 'O'WtTe"r O"r opezator s+rri-T determine compliance W"'ith 
ttre particulate mallet emission standards 
sabdiv is ion e a-s follows,. 

+a+ Ttre emission rat-e +F:+ 'O'f patlicalate mallet for 
e1rdt rtm nnrst b-e compated trS"±ng ttre following 
eqaation:-

E • emJ:ss:toli rat-e 'O"f particulate matter , 
'9"""kg (lb>' ton) 'O'f dry sladge inpal . 

6 • COJicenltaliOil 'O'f pat liculate matter , 
$ 

g>'dscm ( g>' dsc f) . 

esd .. volumeh ic £Tow rat-e 'O'f effluent 

g1l"5'7 dscn1>'ht ( dscf•'ht ) . 

S • chargillg rat-e 'O'f dry sludge dutillg 
ttre rtnT7 kg-An:- ( l b>' ht ) . 

* • convetsioll factor,~ grg [4 . 499 
2 

±b •'(g ton)] . 

+b+ Method 5 t'O' determine ttre 
pazticalate mallet coltcentzation +6+ 

s 
volume lt ic fi"'W rat-e +esd + 'O'f ttre effluent ga-5'7 
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Th-e sampling tinte 8nd sample volume £"OT' t'1rdt run 
mttrl b-e rl Te-a-st 'S"±xty 111 ina t e s 8nd &-:-% dry 
etrlrie !ll"e"t't'T rl standatd conditions ~ dscf] . 

+e+ Th-e dry sludge cltatgittg rate +57 £"OT' t'1rdt run 
mttrl b-e computed ttS'±tTg eithet o-f the following 
equations:"' 

S • c!tatging rate o-f dry sludge. kgATr 
(lb>'!tt) . 

S • t-ot-a± ~ o-f sludge c!tatged . kg 
m 

Rdm • avetage ~ o-f dry sludge ~ 

ttn±t ~ o-f sludge cltatged . 
l!l"g7"mg (} b ;' 1 b ) . 

e - dut at ion o-f rtnT7 m-in-:-

* • conversion faclot. && miu/hx . 
m 

S • t-ot-a± volume o-f sludge chatged. 
"0' 

3 m (gal). 

R~ • aoetage ~ o-f dry sludge ~ 

ttn±t volume o-f sludge chatged. 
3 

mg>'litet (lb>'ft 7-7 

* • collvetsiou factor,~~ (lilet 
'0' 

kg min)>'Em
3 

mg lttl[6 . 021 +Tt
3-m±n-+ 

>' (gal Itt l] . 

f-d-T Th-e fTow measutxllg device 1:Tf subpatagtaph a o-f 
patagtaph +o-f subdivision d mttrl b-e trS'ed t'O 
de let mine ttre t-otrl ~ +S + OT v olame +S + o-f 

m 'V' 

sludge cltatged t'O ttre incinetalot dating t'1rdt 
rtt1T'; H ttre fTow mea sating de o ice n on a tinte 
rate basis. teadings mttrl b-e t-aken 8nd tecotded 
at five minute intervals duxing ttre run 8nd ttre 
t-ot-a± chatge o-f sludge nnrst b-e computed ttS'±tTg 

ttre following equations . as applicable:-
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+54 

s • ., .e~. 1.• 

~ . • avetage mass ~ ~ calculated 
nn: 

by a~etagittg tiTe ~ra-t-e-s at tiTe 
beginning and end o-f eae+r inletoal 
JL..i-11-; kg/snin ( lb>'min) .. 

& . • aoetage volume ~ ~ calculated 
~ 

by aoetagittg tiTe ~ ra-t-e-s at tiTe 
beginning and end o-f eae+r intezval 

.IL..LJI....._ ~...c.-..:.- E % ' • l 
----r---; "' T nr•Jl g a ) iii :til • 

&. • duzation o-f intezval .u...r'-T nr±n-:
"% 

foe-+ Samples o-f tiTe sludge chazged t-o tiTe incinetalot 
lll'tt'S'"t' be collected i:n itOiipoz a us jar-s a-t . tiTe 
beginning o-f eae+r nrn and ~ appzoximately 
one !tout inlet~a%s lheteaflet ~ tiTe ~ 
eTTd-s-T and ~ F He lhod f-or SoT±d and Semiso% id 
Samples" 1ft'tt'S"'t' be trS'e"d to Jetezmine dry sludge 
content o-f eae+r sample (total solids tesidue) , 
e ,<cep t t-ITrl :-

t-H E~apotat:ing dishes lll'tt'S'"t' ~ ignited t-o at 
~ O'tTe' hundzed t+rree degtees Celsius 
talhet i=inm tiTe f-±Te hundted f-i-fty degtees 
Celsius specified ±n step 3(a)(ll . 

Trt Deletminalion volatile zesidue, 
step 3+h-+ may ~ dde led. 

~ The quantity o-f dry dudge p-e-r tr!T±t dudge 
cIt at y e d lll'tt'S'"t' ~ de t e LJnine d -±rt t-e-rftrs o-f 

~ 
mg>'%it:et Hb•'ft + 0"1' ~ Hb•'%b) . 

f-lrt ~ avezage dry sludge content lll'tt'S'"t' be tiTe 
at itlunet ic a vet age o-f ai:i: tiTe samples t-aken 
dazing tiTe ~ 

f-fo+ Method 9 and tiTe ptocedutes -±rt subsection 9 o-f 
section 33 15 12 91 lll'tt'S'"t' be .tt'S'e"d t-cr detezmine 
opacity . 

The O'WiTeT' 0"1' opefaloz 
subject t-o tiTe ptovisions 
conduct a pez fez mat tee 

o-f any 

o-f 't:ir±s 
~ 

sludge iJtciuet atuz 
subectiun strai-T 

dut iug wfrieh tiTe 
monitozing and zecozdiJtg devices 1:m"Cier subpazayzaph a 
'O"f pazagzaph + o-f subdivision d and subpazayzaphs a-; 

b-, e-; and d o-f pazayzaph ~ o-f subdivision d 1l'r'e 
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installed mTd operating mTd for wh-iclt th-e sampling 
mTd analysis procedures requited tt1Tder subparagraph e 
o-f paragraph r o-f subdhision d l!'r'e performed. The 
O'W1Te'T' '01." operator stra-1± provide th-e department at 
Te-a-st thirty d-ays..L pr±or notice o-f th-e performance 
te-st~ afford th-e department th-e opportunity ~ h1nre 
trn observer present. 

+a-+ For incinerators that commenced coltslruction or 
modification on '01." before Apri± +8-;- t-98-6-; th-e 
performance te-st tn'tt"St b-e coltdacted within t-hree 
ltuttdr ed s±xty d-ays o-f dttne +. -t-9%; uttless th-e 
monitoring mTd recording devices requited ttmfer 
subparagraph a o-f paragraph + o-f subdivision d 
mTd subparagraphs 1!'7 b-; c-; mTd d o-f paragraph r 
o-f subdivision d were installed mTd operating 
mTd ttre sampling mTd analysis procedures 
t equit ed ttmfer subpar agt aph e o-f pat agt aph r o-f 
subdivision d were performed doting ttre 1ft"'"'S't 
recent performance test mTd a record o-f ttre 
measurements taken during ttre performance te-st 
±s available. 

+b-+ For inciueralots that commence construction 'OT 

1110 d if ic at iot t a-fter Apri± +8-;- t-98-6-; the date o-f 
ttre performance test tn'tt"St be determined by th-e 
requirements ±n snbsectiou T o-f section 
33 15 12 01 . 

+e+ For ttre initial performance te-st requited by 
paragraph ~ o-f tiri-s 
samples collected by 

subdivision, the thre-e 
test met Ito d 5 tn'tt"St be 

analyzed £-irrl for patticnlate nta'S'S mTd then ±n 
one o-f ttre following two ways:-

t+t !fwo samples tn'tt"St be analyzed by neutron 
activation for atsenic, cadmium, chromiunr, 
copper, nickel, selenium, mTd 'Z"'±ne-; mTd one 
sample tn'tt"St be analyzed by atomic 
absorption for beryllium mTd ±ead-:- The 
sample analyzed for beryllium and Xead tn'tt"St 

be analyzed according ~ methods ~ and 
-tr. respectively. 

+rt TiTree samples tn'tt"St be analyzed by atomic 
absorption for arsenic, betyllium, cadmium, 
chromium, copper , Teat~-; nickel , seleJtium, 
and ~ 'fiTe samples tn'tt"St be analyzed for 
arsenic, beryllium, and Xead according ~ 
methods -HHh ~ and -tr. respectively. 
'fiTe samples tn'tt"St be analyzed for cadmium, 
chxomiam, copper , nickel, selenium, and 

according ~ standard analytical 
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procedures 
absorption 

l€COJhiil€1ldeJ 

equipment manufactutets. 
atomic 

+ct+ Daring th-e initial performance t-e-st 1 eqnir ed by 

paragraph 4- 'V"f th±s subdivision, sludge samples 
nnrst be collected fVT th-e purpose 'V"f determining 
th-e metals content 'V"f th-e sludge. Samples nnrst 
be collected £rom th-e sludge charged ~ th-e 
incinerator at th-e beg imdng 'V"f ea-eh run -and at 
appro..<imatel:9 thirty minute intex~als thereaflex 

The sludge samples 
collected during ea-eh t-e-st run nnrst be combined 
±n+o a single composite sample. During th-e 
pezfotmance t-est-; ttrree composite samples nnrst 
be geuerated . The composite samples nnrst be 
analyzed -in one 'V"f th-e following two ways:-

t+t Th-e composite samples nnrst be analyzed fVT 
at senic, cadmium, chr omiunt, coppez , nickel , 
selenium, -and Z"'ine by neutzon activation 
procedures, -and fVT beryllium -and Tead by 

atomic absorption according ~ methods ~ 
-and +r. respectively. 

tri Th-e composite samples nnrst be analyzed by 

atomic absorption fVT atsenic, bezyllium , 
cadmium, chromium, copper , i-ea:-c:l-7 nickel , 
selenium, -and 
analyzed fVT 
according ~ 
respectively. 

r±n-c-:- The s a111p 1 e s nnrst be 
arsenic , beryllium, -and Tead 
methods +e-a. ~ -and +r. 
The samples nnrst be analyzed 

fVT cadmium, ch:romium, copper , nickel, 
selenium, -and Z"'ine according to standazd 
analytical procedutes as recommended by 
atomic absorption equipment manufacturets. 

~ Th-e requirements 'V"f subparagraphs e -and d 'V"f 
paragraph 4- 'V"f th±s subdivision app-i-y 'O'Trly 

daring th-e -f-irst performance t-e-st required 
pursuant -to th±s section . 

'i-7 Reporting. 

++7 The O'W1Te'r 'V"r operator 'V"f any multiple hearth, 
fluidized b-e-th 'V"r electric sludge incinerator subject 
t-o th-e ptovisions o-f th±s subsection 'S'InrH- submit to 
th-e depazlmenl semiannually a repo:rt ±n wziting wh-±eh 
contains th-e following:-

~ A record 'V"f average scrubber pressure drop 

measurements fVT e-ach period 'V"f fifteen minutes 
duration 'V"r !II"''re during wh-±eh th-e pressure drop 
'V"f · th-e scrubber was Tes-s ttran-; by a per ceu tage 
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specified -±n th±s subparagraph, the average 
scrubber pressure drop measured duxiug the nro-st 
zecent performance test-:- Ttre percent tednction 
-±n scrubber pressure drop ~ wh±ch a report ±s 
required 111ttSt he detexmiued a-s follows :-

+-+-t Fo-r incinezators tinrt achiet~ed an average 
particulate matter emissiou r-ate o-f ~ 
kilogram p-er megagxam ~ lb>'tou] dry 
sludge -±npttt OT i-eS'S during the nro-st recent 
pezfotmaJtce t-e-st-; a scrubbez pressure drop 
x educt iou o-f 11I'O'r'e than thh ly per cent -from 
the average scxubbex pressure drop xecoxded 
during the nro-st teceut performance t-e-st 
mttSt be reported . 

f.z-t Fo-r iucinexatoxs tinrt achieved an average 
particulate mallet emissiou r-ate o-f greater 
than ~ kilogram p-er megagram ~ 
lb>'tou] dry sludge -±npttt duxiug the nro-st 
recent performance percent 

reduction -±n pxessuxe drop gxeatex than 
tinrt calculated according t-o the followiug 
equatiou 1llttSt be xepoxted:-

P • percent teduction ±n 
pressure drop, and 

E 5 aoexage particulate mallet 
emissions Ekg>'megagram) 

+L7 A. record o-f average o .<9gen content -±n the 
incineralot exhaust g2!'S' ~ e-a-ch period o-f 
oJte ltour duration OT 11I'O'r'e tinrt oxygen 

e.<ceeds couteut o-f the iucinex a lox e ,dtaust 
the average o .. <ygelt coJtlenl measuzed dazing the 
nro-st x e c en t p ex fox manc e t-e-st Lv 1II'OT'e than thre-e 
percent .. 

owner or operator af any multiple heazth , 
fluidized bed-; OT electx ic sludge incinexatox -from 
wh±ch the average particulate mattex emission r-ate 
measured dazing the pezfotmance t-e-st required trtTde-r 
paxagxaph ~ o-f subdivision e e .<ceeds ~ kilogram 
p-er megagxam o-f dry sludge -±npttt ~ lb>'ton o-f dry 
sludge 
calendaz 

input] 'SiTa-1± 
day tinrt a 

include -±n the report~ e-ach 
decrease ±n scrubber ptessuze 
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